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THE AFFAIRS OF'IRELAND. 



INTRODUCTION. 

THE IRISH QUESTIONB--MR. GRAITAN-LORD 

GRE~l.LI&. 

A~IONG the illustrious persons referred to ih the exor- I. "'~,. L • 
.. • - t./IAt~ Ulo.. P t 

~ or the following spe~h, as having on former oc-
casions brought the state of Ireland before the House 
of Cofnmons, :Mr. Grattan ~tands the foremost, whether 
we regard the history of his political life, and the great 
services whicl,1 he rendered his native country, or con-
sider only the very inferior subject of his rank as an 
orator. He it was wild chieHy, after .the ,Union, sup-
ported the Catholic Question when' 'he entered the 
Imperial ~arliament; he bore a prominent part in 
all the discussions of it, a.p.d of subjects connected with 
it, in which th(! House he belonged to had been en-
gaged, up to the period of his deAth in 1820. 

It would not be easy to point out any statesman or 
patriot, in any age of the world, whose fame stands 
higher for his public services; nor is it possible to 
name anyone, the purity of whose reputation has been 
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stained by so few faults, and the lustre of whoso re
nown is dimmed by so few imperfections. From the. 
earliest years at which he could appear upon the poli~ 
tical stage, he devoted himself to state affairs. 'Vllilo 
yet in the prime of youth, he had achieved a victory 
which stands at the head of the triumphs ever won by 
« patriot for his country in modern times; he had 
effected an important revolution in the Government, 
without violence of any kind, and had broken chains of 
the most degrading 'kind, by which the injustice and 
usurpation of three centuries had bound her down. Her 
immediate gratitude placed him in a situation of inde~ 
pendeuce, whie\! enabled him to cons~crate the remain
der of h,is ~ays to her service, without the interruption 
of professional pursuits; and he continued to persevere 
fuilies~oo~~~~~mcl~~a~ 

union of the moderation wh'ich springs from .combined 
wisdom and virtue, with the firmness and the zeal •• 
which are peculiar to genius. No factious partisan, 
making devotion to the publi~ cause a convenient and 
a safe mask for the attainment of his selfish interests, 
whether of-sordid avarice or of crawling ambition, ever 
found in G~ttan either an instrument or an accomplice. 
No true friend of the people, inspired with a generous 
desire of extirpating abuses, and of extending the. reign 
of freedom, ever complained of Grattan's slownf'ss to 
join the untarnished banner of patriotism. No advo
cate of human improvement, filled with the sacred zeal 
of enlarging the enjoyments or elevating the condition 
of mankind, was ever damped in his aspirntions by 
Grattan's coldness, or had reason to wish him less the 
advocate of IrelaJ;1d, and more the friend of his species. 
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The principal battle which he fought for his native 
country required him to embrace every great and diffi~ 
cult question of domestic policy; for the misrule and 
(lprl"es.~ion exercised by England over the Irish people 
f'xtended to all tlteir commercial dealings, as well as 
to their political rights, and sought to fetter their trade 
by a complicaied system of vexatious regulations, as 
well as to awe their legislators by an assumption of 
sovereignty, and to impose the fetters of a foreign juris
diction upon the administration of justice itsel£ In no 
part of this vast and various field were Mr. Grat~1n's 
powers found to fail, or his acquirements to prove 
deficient; and he handled the details of fiscal and of' 
Dlf'fCantile policy. with as much accurary and 8" great 
address as he brought to the discussion of the broader 
and easier though more momentous question-the great 
question of National Independence. He was left, on 
the achievement of his great tIjumph, in possession of 
as brilliant a reputation as man could -desire; and it 
was unsullied by anyone act either of factiotL.'i violence, 
or of personal meanness, or of the inconsistency into 
which OVQrmuch vehemence in the pursuit of praise
worthy objects is wont to betray even the most virtuous 
men. The popular favour which he "enjoyod to so un

exampled a degree, and in such unmeasured profusion, 
was in a short time destined to suffer an interruption, 
not unusual in the history of popular leaders; and for 
refusing to join in the designs, of a more t};lan doubtful 
origin, of men inferior in reputation of every kind, and 
of n. more than doubtful honesty-men who proscrib
ed as unworthy of the people's esteem all that arlmow ... 
ledged any restraints of moderation-he lived to see 
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himself denounced by the factious, reviled by the un
principled, and abandoned by their dupes, the bulk of 
the very nation wlwse idol he had but lately been. 

The war with France, and the fear of revolutionary 
movements at home, rendered him for SOlllP )TarS an 
.alarmist; ahd he joined with those who supportcu the 
hostilities into which Mr. Pitt and the Portland seceders 
from the Whig party unhappily plunged the empire. 
But he carried his support of arbitrary measures at 
home a very short way, compared with the new allies 
of the Government in England; and the proceedings 
of the Irish Ministry during and after 'the Rebellion, 
found in him an adversary as uncompromising as in 
the days of his most strenuous patriotism, and most 
dazzling popularity. Despairing of success by any ef
forts of the party in Parliament, he joined in the measure 
of secession adopted by the English 'Vhigs, but 3.fter 
a manner far more reconcileable to a sense of public 
duty, as well as far more effective in itself, than the 
absurd and inconsistent course which they pursued, of 
retaining the office of representatives, while they re
fused to perform any of its duties. ex('ppt t,he onjoy
ment of its personal pri \ileges. 1\&. Grattan and the 
leader~ of the Irish opposition vacated their scats at 
once, and left their constituents to choose other dele
gates. When the Union was propo~nded, they again 
returned to their posts, and offered a resistance to that 
measure. which at first proved successful, and deferred 
for a year the accomplishment of a measure planned in 
true wisdom, though executed by most corrupt and cor
ruptingmeans-a measure as necessary for the well-being 
of Ireland, as for the security of the empire at large. lIe 
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entered the Imperial Parliament in 1805, and conti. 
nued, with the exception of the question upon the 
renewal of the war in 1815, a constant and most 
powerful coadjutor of the Whig party, refusing office 
when they came into power upon :Mr. Pitt's death, but 
lending them a strenuous support upon all great ques
tions, whether of English policy or of Irish, and shew
ing himself most conspicuously ahovp the mean and 
narrow spirit that would confine a statesman's f'xer
tions to the questions which interest one portion of the 
empire. or with which his O'wn fame in former times 
has been more peculiarly entwined. 

Among the orators, as among the statesmen of his 
age, Mr. Grattan occupies a. place in the foremost 
rank; and it was the age of the Pitts, the Foxes, and, 
tlie Sheri dans. His eloquence was of a very high or
der, all but of the very highest, and it was eminently 
original. In the constant stream of l!- diction replete 
with epigram and point-a stream on which floated 
gracefully, because naturally, flowers of various hues,
was poured forth the closest reasoning, the most lumi
nous statement, the most persuasive display of all the 
motives that could influence, and of all the details that 
could enlighten his audience. Often "a different strain 
was heard, and it was declamatory and vehement-or 
pity was t<TiJe mored, and its pathos was touching as 
it was simple-or, above all, an adversary sunk in 
baseness, or covered with crimes, was to be punished 
or to be destroyed, and a storm of the most terrible 
invective raged, with all the blights of sarcasm, and the 
thunders of abuse. The critic, led away for the mo
ment, and unable to do more than feel with the audi-
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enee, could in these cases, even when he came to reflect 
and to judge, find often nothing to reprehend; seldom 
in any case more than the excess of epigram, which 
had yet become eo natural to the orator, that his argu
ment and his narrative, and even his sagacious un
folding of principles, seemed spontaneously to clothe 
themselve~ in the most pointed terseness, and most 
apt and felicitous antitheses. FrOlll the f..lults of 
his country's eloquence he was, generally speaking, 
free. Occasionally an over fondness for vehement 
expression, an exaggeration of passion, or an offen
sive appeal to Heaven, might be noted; very rarely 
a loaded use of fipres, and more rarely still, of 
figures broken and mixed. But the perpetual stri v.ing 
after far-fetched quaintness; the disdaining to say any 
one thing in an easy and natural style; the contempt 
of that rule, as true in rhetoric as in conduct, that it is 
wise to do common things in the common way; the 
affectation of excessive feeling upon all things, with-out 
regard to their relative importance; the making any 
occasion, even the most fitted to rouse genuine * and na
tural feeling, a mere matter of theat.rical display-all 
these failings. by which so many oratorical reputations 
have been blighted among a people famous for tllCir 
almost universal oratorical genius, were looked for in 
vain when Mr. Grattan rose, whether in the senate of his 

• 
native country, or in that to which he was transferred 
by the Union. And if he had some peculiarity of out
ward appearance, as a low and awkward person, in which 
be resembled the first of orators, and Poven of manner, 
in which he had not like him made the defects of na
ture yield to severe culture; so had he one excellence 
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of the very highest order, in whieD. he may be truly said 
to have left all the orators of modern times behind-the 
seycre abstinence which rests satisfied with striking the 
decisive blow in a word or two, not weakening its effects 
by repetition and expansion,-and another excellence 
higher still, in which no orator of any age is bis equal, 
the easy and copious flow of most profuund, ~aga('ious, 
and original principles, enumerated in ter~e and ~trik

ing, hut appropriate language. To give a sample of 
this latter peculiarity would be less easy, and would 
occupy more space; but of the former, it may be 
truly said that Dante himself never conjured up a strik
ing, a pathetic, and an appropriate iI}l~o-e in fewer words 
than Mr. Grattan employed to describe his relation 
towards Irish independence, when, alluding td its rise 
in 1782, and its fall twenty years later, he said, " I sat 
by its eradle-I followed its hearse." 

In private life he was without a stain, whether of 
temper or of principle; singularly amiable, as well as 
of unble~ished purity in all the relations of family and 
of society; of manners as full of generosity as they 
were free from affectation; of conversation as much 
seasoned with spirit and impregnated with knowledge,. 

• as it was void of all harshness and gall. 'Vhoeyer 
heard him in private society, and marked the calm 
tone of his judicio.us counsel, the profound wisdom of 
his ~n-acious observations, the unceasing felicity of his 
expressions, the constant variety and brilliancy of his 
illustrations, conld well suppose that he had conyersed 
with the orator whose wit and whose wisdom enlight
ened and guided the senate of his country; but in the 
playful hilarity of the companion, his unbroken serenity, 
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his unruffled good nature, it would indeed have b~cn a 
difficult thing to recognise the giant of debate, whose 
awful energies had been hurled, nor yet exhausted, 
upon the Corrys, the Duignans, and the Floods.-

The signal failure of the latter, when transplanted to 
the English Parliament, suggests a reference to the 
same passage in the life of Mr. Grattan. Men were 
variously inclined to conjecture upon his probable suc
cess; and the singularity of his external appearance, 
and his manner of speaking, as well as his action, so 
unusual in the English Parliament, made the event 
doubtful, for some time, during his speech of 1805. Nor 
were there wanting those surrounding Mr. Pitt, who 
foretold "that it would not do." That great debater 
and experienced judge is said to have for some mo
ments partaken .of the doubts, when the hasty execu
tion of some passage, not perhaps marked by the au
dience at large, at onco dispelled them; and he pro
nounced to his neighbours,an authoritative and decisive 
sentence, which the unanimous voice of the House and 
of the country forthwith affirmed. 

This illustrious patriot died a few days after his ar
rival in London, at the beginning of June 1820, having 
come with the greatest difficulty, and in a dying state, 
to attend his Parliamentary dutics. A request was 

• It is always .. mlltter of difficulty to draw the character of a per~OD wbo
belongs to another, and, in Bome particulars. a very different country. This 
has been felt in making the attempt to give a sketcb of Mr. Grattan; and' 
whoever bu read tbe most "vely and picturesque piece of Biography thl\t wa. 
ever given to the world. Mr. C. Phillips' RecollectIOns of Curfan. Will join in 
the regret here expressed. that the present work did hOt fall into hands so able 
to perform it \n a masterly manner. The constant occupation consequent upon 
great professional eminence, bas unfortunately withdrawn bim from the walks 
of literature, in whicb he was fO remarkably fitted to sbine. 
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made t'o his family, that his remains might be buried in 
"\Vestminster Abbey, instead of being conveyed for in
tennent to Ireland; and this having been compliea 
l\;th, the o~sequies were attended by all the more 
distinguished members of both Houses of Parliament. 
Thp letter containing the request was signed by the 
leaders of the liberal party. The beauty of its chaste 
composition was much and justly admired at the time; 
but little wonder was excited by it, when the author 
came to be known. It proceeded from the pen of one 
of the greatest poets whom this country has produced, 
as well as one of its finest prose writers; who to this 
unstable fame adds the more imperishable renown of 
being also 'One of the most liberal men, and most un
compromising friends of dill and religious liberty who 
have- appeared in any age. The rare felicity of our 
tim~ in possessing two individuals to whom this de
scription znioooht be applied,-lWgers and Campbell,
alone makes it nece....~ to add that the former is here 
meant. 

"Filled with veneration for the character of your 
father, we--renture to express a wish, common to us 
with many of those who most admired and lo,'ed him, 
that what remains of him should be allowed to con
tinue among us. 

"It has pleased Divine Providence to deprive the 
empire of his services, while he was here in the neigh
bourhood of that sacred edifice where great men from 
all parts of the British dominions have been for ages 
interred. We are desirous of an opportunity of join
ing in the due honour to tried virtue and genius. lIr. 
Grattan belongs to us also, and great would be our 
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consolation were we permitted to follow him to the 
grave, and to place him where he would not have been" 
unwilling to lie-by the side of his illustrious fellow
labourers in the cause of freedom." 

After Mr. Grattan, it would be difficult to point out 
.any person to whom the great and fundamental ques
tion of Irish Policy, and the cause or religious liberty 
in general, was so much indebted as Lord Grenville;* 
while in the"sacrifices which he made to it, he certainly 
much exceeded Mr. Grattan himsel£ He was enabled 
to render this valuable service to his country, not more 
by his natural abilities, which were ~f a very high or
der, sound judgment, extraordinary memory, an almost 
preternatural power of application, and by the rich 
stores of knowledge which those eminent qualities" had 
put him in possession of, than by the accidental circum
stances in his previous history and present position
his long experience in office. which had tried and ma
tured his talents in times of unexampled difficulty
his connexion with Mr. Pitt, both in the kindred of 
blood and of place, so well fitted to conciliate the Tory· 
party, or at all events to disarm their hoetilit), and lull 
their suspicions-above all, the well-known and steady 

• The plan of this work of course precludes all reference. at least all de
tailed reference, to the conduct and the mt:nts of living statnmen. But for 
this an ample field would be opened. in which to expatiate upon the tl'llnscend
ent services of Lord Grey, and the ample sacrifices which he made, during the 
greater part of his politl('al hfe, to tLe rights and the interests of the Irish 
people. Lord Welle.ley·s services In the same cause, it is also, for the same 
reason, impm;sible to enter upon. furtbd than to r('nlind the reaner, that after 
having almost begun life 8S the advocate of the Catholic claimA. he, and af:er 
llim J~ord Anglesey. tirst set tbe example to sUt'ceeding V1Cel'rYR. of ruling 
Ireland with tbe most perfect justice to aU parties, and bolding the balance of 
favour between Catholic and Protestllrlt, Churcbmnn and DisscJJter, even, with 
a stearly band. 
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attachment of himself and his family t~:' he principles 
and the establishment of the Church of England. 

When, therefore, he quitted power with Mr. Pitt 1n 
1801, rather. than abandon the Catholic fmancipa
tion, the carrying of which had only a year before 
been held out as one of the principal objects of the 
Union; and when," in 1804, he peremptorily refused to 
join Mr"": Pitt in resuming office, unMss a Ministry should 
be formed !lpon a basis wide enough to comprehend the 
Whig party, the cause of liberal, tolerant principles, 
but above all, the Irish question, gained an able sup
porter, whose accession, whether his intrinsic or acci
dental quali ties were considered, might justly be es
teemed beyond all price. The friends of civil and reli
gious liberty duly valued this most important accession, 
and the distinguished statesman ~'hom they now account
ed as one of their most powerful champions, and trusted 
as one of their most worthy leaders, amply repaid the 
confidence reposed in him, by the steady and disinter
ested devotion which, with his characteristic integrity 
'and firmness, he gave to the cause. Taking office with 
:Mr. Fox, and placed at the bead of the Government, 
upon the death of that great man he peremptorily and 
with bare courtesy, rejected all the overt~es of the 
King to separate from the Whigs, and rejoin his ancient 
-allies of the Pitt school. Soon afterwards, in £rm union 
with the remains of the Fox party, he. carried the abo
lition of the Slave Trade, and retired from power, rath~r 
than bind himself not to press the Catholic Emancipation 
upon the narrow-minded though conscientious Prince 
whom he served. Continuing in close alliance with 
the 'Vhigs, he shared with them the frowns of the 
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Court, and the habitual exclusion from office 'which 
has, for the most part, been their portion in public 
life. Nor can it be doubted that the perseverance 
with which he abided by his declared opinions in favour 
of the Catholic Question, alone prevented him from 
presiding over the councils of his country, during, at 
the least, twenty years of his life.

c 

They who have 
come to the aid of the liberal cause only when its suc
cess made an adhesion to it the road to Court fil,vour, 
with all rts accompaIiimentsofprofits and of power, have 
a very different account of mutual obligation to settle 
with their country, from that which Lord Grenville 
could at any time since his retirement have presented,· 
but disdained ever even to hint at. But they who, 
after his powerful advocacy, his inflexible integrity, 
his heavy sacrifices, had all but carried the Irish ques
tion, have come forward to finish the good work, and 
have reaped every kind of gratification from doing 
their duty, instead of making a sacrifice of their inter
ests like him, would do. well, while they usurp all the 
glory of these successes, to recollect the men whosE! 
labours, requited with proscription, led the way to 
comparatively insignificant exertions, still more bene
ficial to the individuals, than advantageous to the com
munity. 

The endowments of this eminent statesman's mind 
were all of a useful and commanding sort-sound sense, 
steady memory. vast hidustry. His acquirements were 
in the same proportion valuable and lasting-a thor~ugh 
acquaintance with business in its principles, and in its 
details; a complete mastery of the science of politics, 
as well theoretically as practically; of late years a 
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perfect familiarity with political economy, and just 
appreciation of its importance; an early and most 
extensive knowledge of classical literature, which he 
improved instead of abandoning, to the close of his life; 
a taste formed upon those chaste models, and of which 
his Jighter compositions, his Greek and Latin verses, 
bore testimony to the very last. His eloquence was 
of a plain, masculine, commanding cast, which neglected 
if it did no~ despise ornament, and partook in the least 
possible degree of fancy, while its declamation was 
often alike powerful with its reasoning and its state
ment. The faults of his character were akin to SOfie 
of the excellencies which so greatly distinguished it. 
His firmness was apt to degenerate into obstiIJacy; his 
confidence in the principles he held were not unmixed 
with contempt for those who differed with him; his 
unbending honesty and straightforward course of deal
ing with all men and all subjects, not unfrequently led 
him to neglect those courtesies which facilitate political 
and personal intercourse, and that spirit of conciliation 
which, especially in a mixed govern~ent chiefly con
ducted by party, sometimes enables men to win a way 
which they cannot force towards the attainment of im
portant objects. Perhaps his most unfortunate preju
dices were those which he had early imbibed upon cer
tain matters of ecclesiastical polity, and which the acci. 
dental circumstance of his connexion with Oxford as .. 
Chancellor, strengthened to the exclusion of the re
fonning spirit carried by him into all institutions of a 
merely secular kind. Upon the Parliamentary con
stitution of the country, he had no such alarms or 
scruples; and although it is certain that he ~ould 
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have refonned.it much more gradually than the long 
delay of the 'gmt measure rendered ultimately neces-,-
sary, it is equally clear that he -would have 8topt short 
of no improvement whieh could be required, merely 
because it was a change. For he was in this greatest 
quality cf a, statebman, pre-eminently distinguished., 
that as he neither would yield up his judgment to the 
clamours of the people, nor suffer himself to be seduced 
by the influence of the Court, so would he never sub 
mit ~is reason to the empire of prejudice, or own the 
supremacy of authority and tradition. "Reliqui sunt, 
qui mortui sunt, L. Torquatus, quem tu non tam cito 
rhetorem dixisses, etsi non deerat oratio, quam, ut 
Grroci di~unt, '7t'O').I'rIXOV. Erant in eo plurimro litterro, nee 
ere vulgares, sed interiores quredam et reeonditru; 
divina memoria, summa verborum et- gravitas ct e1e
gantia: atque hree omnia vitro deeorabat dignitas ct 
integritas. Piena litteratre senectutis oratio. Quanta· 
severitas in vultu! Quantum pondus in verbis.! 
Quam nihil non consideratum, exibat ex are! ;oSile-

\ --. 
a~' de isto, ne augeamus dolorem. . N am ot prroteri-
toru~ recordatio est aeerba, et acerbior' expectatio 
reliquorum, "iII-

• Cicero, Brutu3, 266. 
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AD~IINISTRATION OF THE LA'V I~ IRJ;LAND, 

DELIVERED L"i THE HOUSE OF COMMONS, 

JUNE 26,.1823. 



S PEE C H. 

I HAVE never, Sir, risen to address this House under a 
feeling of greater anxiety than upo:Q. the present occa
sion. When I recollect the vast ability on both sides 
of the House, which has, at different times, been em
ployed upon subjects iI!timately connected with the 
prayer of this petition,· and the munitude of persons in 
Ireland who are earnestly looking to the result of the 
discussion; when I consider even the strength of the 
case committed to my charge; and ~re than all, when I 
survey the present state of the sister kingdom-it may 
well be supposed that I feel somewhat overawed at 
contemplating the task which: I have deemed it my duty 
to undertake. The petitioners themselves have rendered 
the performance of it incalculably more difficult; for, 
whereas, when the Catholic question was disc!ussed, the 
afi'air,l} oI Ireland, and the intolerant and injudicious 

• Mr. Brougham bad, on a former day, presented tbe Petition of the Roman 
Catholics of Ireland, complaimng of Unequal Administration of the Law, lind 

he this JIIght bt'gllD bis Speech by baving-it entered as read. 
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scheme of policy long pursued there, had been constan~ 
matters of debate, and had been handled by the ablest 
men, in every different form in which they could be 
shaped by talents and ingenuity; and whereas the great 
desideratum p.ow is, to supply an answer to this ques
tion, " 'Vhat is the practical effect of that system 1"
to solve this difficulty, "How do the penal laws operate 
in Ireland, not merely upon individuals of rank ex
cluded from the higher offices. of the state, but upon all 
classes, from the loftiest to the lowest 1" and whereas 
the petitioners, in the very title -of their representation 
of grievance, complained of "inequality in the admi
nistration of the law," 1et they, who of all others, are 
able to give the best information-to afford the clearest 
solution-to stop the mouth of such as maintain that 
there is no practical evil, by shewing that justice is not 
equally administered, and by giving facts in detail
the petitioners, in~imately acquainted with the merits 
of their own case, deeply feeling the grievances under 
which they labour, and having daily and hourly expe· 
rience of the consequences of the present system, have 
nevertheless omitt~d all statement of particulars, and 
have confined themselves merely to general declara
tions. I make this a ground of complaint, certainly 
not from myself ago.in~t the petitioners, but from my
self un their behalf: because they thus_send me into court, 
as it were, briefless, where I am required to answer 
all objections, without being furnished by them with the 
means of doing so: I am thus reduced to one of two 
alternatives-either I must undertake the hopeless task 
of again going over the ground repeatedly trodden by 
the greatest men; or I must attempt, what is perhaps 
yet ~ore hopeless, to supply tlie defects in the case that 
has been entrusted to my hands. 

I take the cause of this over~ight to be this-the 
petitioners do not give the House credit for knowing so 
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little of the present state of Ireland; they assume that
the House knows what it does not know-that it is 
aware of facts which might be proved at the bar, to shew 
that justice is not equally administered to all classes in 
Ireland. 'Then parties enter a court of justice in this 
country, (for in this country they happily are courts of 
justice), rich and poor are treated with the same imp~
tiality. The law, thank God, is administered equally 
to both. But the petitioners, feeling, and well know
ing the e;istence of the melancholy facts on which 
they rely, no more thought of introducing them into 
their statement, than any petitioner in this kingdom 
would take upon himself to explain and expound the 
excellence of our own judicial system. A petitioner in 
this country would never dream of telling the House 
that juries are not packed-that judges are decorous, 
and never sacrifice the rights of parties to a ribald 
joke--that Chancellors hold even the balance of jus
tice between Protestants and Catholics, Episcopalians 
and Dissenters-that .here the keeper of the Great Seal 
will never think of striking a gentleman out of the 
commission of the peace, because he is a sectary, as 
has been done in Ireland-the keeper of the, Great Seal 
there, admitting that in so doing he had been guilty of 
an act 'of gross injustice, and yet eight years afterwards 
repeating it. In England, in administering the law to a 
creditor against his debtor, we should never think of 
inquiring, whether he. is or is not able to bribe an 
under-sberiff. In England, the king's writ runs into all 
parts of every county. Here there is no detached 
comer, no land of Goshen, where some little ty
rant dares to raise his flag in defiance to the orders 
of his liege lord the King. Our courts ate open to 
the poorest suppliant; and however humble or unpro
tected, he has an equal chance with his titled adver
sary; nay, though he even were addicted to sectarian 
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opinions, in~tead of paying his devotions in the cathedral. 
The reverse of all this obtains in Ireland; and it is so 
well known there, that the Irish who feel the evil da.ily, 
never think of describing its details. 

The petitioners are in themselves a most important 
class, and they represent many thousands; for the 

.. petition would have been signed by tens of thousands, 
had a few more days been allowed. The signatures 
already obtained are from persons of commanding 
influence, who speak the sense of six millions of his 
Majesty's subjects, who are strongly persuaded, that 
the law in Ireland is not the same as it is in England 
-that he would be guilty, not of extravagant flat
tery merely, but of intolerable mockery, of gross and 
ridiculous irony, who should attempt to compare thc 
two. They feel that the law is not equally admin
istered to all classes in point of rank; and that it 
is still more unequal, and still less fair and impartial, 
in the manner in which it is dealt out among the 
adherents of conflicting religious sects. From the ful .. 
ness of the evidence they .possess, because it is the 
evidence of their -own senses, they have omitted the 
insertion of all details, giving the House credit for 
knowing that of which it is ignorant. The conse ... 
quence is, that the petitioners, and I am sorry to 
say the whole people of Ireland, who really are now at 
your bar, have 'Suppressed the most important facts. 
In the intensity of their sufferings, they have lost, 
as it were, the articulate language of remonstrance, 
and have had recourse rather to exclamations of 
despair, and those exclamations -have been follow .. 
ed in some instances, by acts of open aggression; 
for exclamations of despair .are the forerunners of 
such acts, and often at too short a distance. Fore .. 
runners I perhaps ought not to say; for while ·1 
am speaking, these outrages are going on, and it is 
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impossible for any man to be so ,little acquainted 
with these transactions, as not to be aware that I am 
g'uilty of any thing but (>xnggeration, when I take 
upon myself to assert 1:hat, for thE' 1.13t thirty years, 
Ireland has never been in a more alarming state. Of 
what, in the first instance, do the Roman Catholic 
petitioners complain? They say, that .the laws are in 
themseh'es unequal, and that the inequality is aggra
vated by the incidental circumstance, not perhaps 
necessarily, but naturally, c"onnected with the inequality 
of the la,,'s, of a still more grossly partial adminis
tration. In my view, a mere representation of this 
kind, by a large body of the king's subjects, makes a suffi
cient prima facie case. If they demand inquiry and 
call for redress, that alone ought to be enough to in
duce rarliameut to lend the petitioners a ia;yourable 
ear. But the House is not left to this, even in the 
absence of any detail on the part of the petitioners. 
It is only needful to consider the state of that law 
which, though not necessaI'ily, naturally leads to an 
unequal admin{stration, in order to persuade anyone 
that as long as men retain their natures, the law which 
creates an inequality in religious ,sects cannot be equally 
administered. 'The law at present separates the king's 
subjects into two classes; it severs those who ought to 
be as brothers tinder the' same paternal government, 
and makes them foes. The law of England v!ews the 
subjects of the realm as brothers, and the king as their 
common parent; but the law of Ireland holds a language 
'widely different. It marshals man against man, faction 
against faction, sect against sect. I t employs religious 
tenets on the one hand to foment (if it were not to pro
fane the word) religious animosities on the- Qther. ..,The 
law of England esteems all men equal. It is sufficient to 
be born within the king's allegiance, to be entitled to all 
the rights the loftiest subject of the land enjoys. None 
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are disqualified by it; and the only distinction -is be
tween natural born subjects and aliens. Such, indeed,. 
was the liberality of our system in times which we call 
barbarous, but from which, in these enlightened days, 
it might be well to take a hint, that if a man were 
even an" alien born, he was not deprived of the pro
tection of the law. In Ireland, however, the law holds 
a directly opposjte doctrine. The sect to which a man 
belongs-the cast of his religious opinions-the form 
in which he -worships his Creator-are the grounds on 
which the law separates him from his fellows, and 
condemns him to endure a system of the most cruel 
injustice. Not only this, but on the very same grounds 
and with, if possible, less -right-with, if possible, 
more impolicy-and with, if possible, greater cruelty, 
-it leagues him against all who~ hold opposite no
tions, as essentially and as implacably, as his enemies 
are combined against him. 

I will admit that great and salutary alterations 
have in modern times taken place. Since the year 
1778, but more especially since 1793. important jm
provements in the code have been effected. The 
odious distinctions have been, in a 'great degree, miti
gated. What remains is nothing iIi comparison with 
what has been taken away" Enough, indeed, is left 
to mark an absurd and ridiculous d1fference-absurd 
and ridiculous when viewed by the eye of the phi
losopher, but melancholy and degrading when con
templated with the eye of the politician. Enough is 
left for offence and insult, while nothing is accom
plished for happiness and security. The Right Honour
able the Secretary' for Foreign Affairs, who so ably, 
OIl: ~ yormer _ occasion, and before he accepted office, 
supported 'the Cause of the Roman Catholics, has well 
referred ~ to'lhe 'mark which the fetters, though re
moved, .h4V~ 1eft behind them, and to the system of 
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extirpation which a ferocious tyrant of a fonuer age 
was about to carry into effect. That system would 

.bave had, at least, more consistency in it than the one 
-which this country has pursued;. towards Ireland. 
Our plan has had no sense or consistency. True it is 
that the chains have been removed; but the degrad
ation and the insult remain, as long as a link is left 
to remind the sufferer of his miserable bondage. But, 
if the advice of the Right Honourable gentleman had 
been followed, and if the last link had beeu knocked 
off, still I ~hould say, that as long as the gall of the 
fetter, the mark it inflicted, continues visible, justice 
cannot be impartially administered; because one class is 
thereby improperly stigmatized; and the eyes of judges, 
'witnesses, and jurors will still detect the mark, and 
as long as human; infirmity exists, impartial justice 
cannot be done. Why, then, has the wound, aggra
yated by the impatience of the bondman, been allowed 
to rankl~, when it is in the power of the legislature in 
one moment to heal it for ever? It is powerless as a 
seCQrity, and infinitely prejudicial as a distinction; and 
as long as that hateful, that hideous distinction is pre
served, so long will heland continue the scene of discon
tent and of aggression. One principle at this moment 
through all Irelan~ influenc~s judges, jurors, magistrates, 
and almost every witness--the English, the humane, 
the equitable principle, not invented in a dark age, nor 
imported from a. barbarous country-not even adopted 
in this our day of imitative admiration, from the Holy 
Alliance, and supported by their legions of Cossacks, 
but invented in England, and adopted by a body call. 
ing itself the English Parliament. It originated in 
the enlightened policy of this enlightened country, in 
this enlightened age. It remained for the nineteenth 
century to see the doctrine fully established-that the 
law in Ireland is a respecter of persons--that it pre-
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fers one sect to another-that it will not allow men to 
worship Gou according to their consciences, or if they
do, thf'y mtl&t do it at the signal peril of forfdting all 
claim to the protection of the law. 

The first ground of my motion, then, j-;, tliat this Pe'
tion comes full of urgent complaint, from those who 

-both actually and virtually represent the whole body of 
the Roman Catholics. :My second ground is, that they 
have just reason to complain, and that as long as the 
odious distinction I have described remains, justice can
not, in the nature of things and of man, be equally dis
tributed. But I think that I shall leave the case incom
plete, if I do not go somewhat into details, though I will 
not trouble the House with more than is absolutely ne
cessary, intending rather to give specimens than to enter 
into any elaborate and systematic examination of the 
subject, to which I profess myself incompetent, for the 
r~ason I have assigned. It is fit, however, to mention 
a fe~ facts, which I shall be prepared to prove at the 
bar, should the House adopt the proposition with which 
I intend to conclude. In all I shall now offer, the House 
is to consider that I am, in truth, tendering evidence; 
and I shall scrupulously abstain from every thing which 
cannot, to the best of my belief, be suLstantiatcd by legal 
testimony, either of witnesses or of records. 

When the subject is so extensive, it is of little im
portance where I begin; but I will commence with one 
of the most material parts of it-the state of the Mag
istracy in Ireland, by whose local jurisdictions justice 
should be brought home" as it were, to eyery man's 
door. It is in vain to deny, that in England abuses 
have, from time to time, crept into this branch of the 
administration of the Law; but various salutary acts 
have been passed, on the one hand, to protect magis
trates acting bona fide, and on the other, to guard the 
king's subjects from malversation and misuse of a power 
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sometimes purely discretionary. It is by no means a 
matter of frequent complaint in this country, that 
improper individuals are selected for the magistracy. 
'Yith us, a rule has been laid dO'\\"Il by the Keepers of 
the Great Seal, (indeed I have seen it stated under the 
hand of the present Lord Chancellor), that they never 
will strike a person out of the Commission, whatever 
private charges may be brought against him, unless he 
has been brought to trial, and convicted by the yerdict 
of a jury. ,I have known an instance of a magistrate 
several times accused of perjury, with complaints 
against him by a. vast majority of his fellows in the 
Commission, whom, nevertheless, the Lord Chancellor 
peremptorily refused to oust, because he had been 
tried and acquitted, although eTery. one who has seen 
how hard it is to establish such a charge must be 
aware that an acquittal in nowise proves the party to 
deserve a place upon the Bench of Justice. I re
collect another case in Durham, about ten years 
ago, where the bishop, as custos rotulorum, was 
obliged to reinstate a certain magistrate, because, 
though accused, he had not been brought to trial. 
I do not mean that this rule is applicable to Ire
land. A much greater latitude of discretion is re
quired there. Not only the present, but former 
Chancellors, Lord Re.desdale and the late l\Ir. Pon .. 
sonby, agreed upon this point. Upon that, indeed, 
I found my first observation; because, if a principle 
be established in England, the propriety of which DO man 
disputes, is it not very extraordinary that by as com .. 
mon a consent it is allowed that this principle cannot be 
€xtended to Ireland? This fact is worth a thousand 
matters of mere detail. As to particular facts, a man 
may be misled or mistaken; but here is something that 
cannot deceive. A principle acted upon invariably on 
one side of the water is met by a diametrically opposite 
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principle on the other; and the difference can only 
arise from the fact, that the stuff of which justice is 
composed in England is of much happier material, and 
more finely tempered than in Ireland, But I am not 
without particular facts and authorities; and I will 
just call the attention of the House to it few instances 

. out of a great variety. 
The late Lord Gosford, governor of the county of Ar. 

magh, on a memorable occasion, had said, that "justice 
had been suffered to disappear, and the supineness of 
the magistracy to become the common topic of conversa
tion in every corner of the kingdom." Before I pro
ceed further, I will just mention that the word "su
pineness" will often occur in what I read, and that it is to 
be understood as a delica.te mode of expressing a disin
clination to suppress violence; this violence being, in 
ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, the Orange violence 
against the Catholics. The late Mr. Grattan was certainly 
a party man. In the highest, truest, and most honour
able sense, he performed what he justly considered the 
important duties of party; but Df all members on the 
opposition side of the House, his authority is the 
most unexceptionable; because he undeviatingly ob
served the strictest ~ccuracy in his details, and was 
little liable to the imputation of being carried away by 
enthusiasm. He was a man of singular candour and 
of great moderation; and from his entrance into pub
lic life to the close of his illustrious career, gave signal 
proofs of his moderation, of his extreme forbearance. 
nay, of his gentleness and his calmness even in the 
tempests of factious times. He observed, on one 
occasion, that the government "trifled with the north
ern weaver, when it sent him to a grand jury ;" and he 
added, that "the supineness and partiality of the ma
gistracy had been the occasion of his sufferings and 
his losses.'" ~rr. Ponsonby, who had filled the office 
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of Lord Chancellor in Ireland, and was therefore so 
competent to judge on the question, looking back to 
the- time when he held the Great Seal, said with be
coming reserve, that "the magistrates too often had 
been anything but what they ought to have been." 
Mr. Justice Day, in an adJress to the grand jury, 
charged them with "negligence, corruption, and par
tiality;" and the late Lord Kingston complained of 
some men as "a disgrace to the magistracy, deserving 
rather to be hanged than to be included in the com
mission." The charge of Judge Fletcher, in the year 
1814, is well known. It is an able and elaborate pro
duction, and next to delivering no political charge at all, 
the greatest merit is, to deliver one so sound in its doc· 
trines, that these are liable to no exception. Talking of 
the Orange societies, he says, that "they poison the 
very fountains of justice," a~d that" even some magis. 
trates, under their influence, have, in too many in
stances, violated their duty and their oaths." Thence 
he proceeds to observe, that such associations are most 
pernicious, whether consisting of Orange or Ribbonmen, 
adding, that under their influence Petty Juries have 
declined to do their duty. It is sufficient, he says, to 
see such a man displaying such a colour, to produce 
an utter disbelief of his testimony; and when another 
has stood with his hand at the bar, the display of his 
party badge has mitigated the murder into man
slaughter. These sentiments, coming from a man dis
charging judicial duties, are of the highest importance. 
Thence he proceeds to condemn all those associations 
bound together by unlawful oaths, remarking, "With 
these Orange associations I connect all commemora
tions 8.llctprocessions producing embittering recollec
tions and iiifti:cting wounds upon the feelings of others. 
I do emphatically state it as my settled opimon, that" 
until those associations are put down, and the arms 
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taken from their hands, in vain will the north of Ire,,: 
land expect tranquillity or peace." The learned Judge 
goes on to censure the unlawful oaths (such as have 
been treated with so much respect in this House on a 
recent occasion) taken by the members of the associ
. ations; and of the magistrates, he says, that "some 
were over zealous, and SOIDf', on the contrary, were 
supine," and he complains that "jobbers of absentees" 
and "traders in false loyalty," among other unfit per
sons, are too often put into the commis~ion. Eight 
years afterwards, the same learned Judge does not ap
pear to have found any material amendment in the 
magi~tracy; and in one of his last Charges he has as
serted, that the conduct of .the magistracy "might ul
timately drive thousands to rebellion." 

A great deal has been said of late respecting a re
form in the Commission of the Peace of Ireland, and 
twelve counties have undergone the operation. If 
the scheme had been executed with the same honest 
and zealous intention for improvement with which it 
was undertaken, much good might have been the re
suIt"; but if I have been rightly informed, little or no 
advantage has been the consequence, the measure hav
ing been treated as one rather of form than of sub
stance. I have been told (and to this point I can pro
duce evidence at the bar) that in six counties, one 
hundred and fifty-two magistrates have been displaced. 
The number looks as if a' great, sweeping, and radical 
change had been effected; but, in truth, the vast ma
jority of the one hundred and fifty-two consist of 
absentees,. English and Irish militia officers, and others 
incapacitated from age and sickness, and not a few by 
death. How many does the House think, out of the 
whole one hundred and fifty-two, have been really 
~move<t for reasons such as those to wliich the change 
was originally intended to apply? Only fourteen. 
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T" euty-five have been removed in one county, and in 
another, fifteen; all of whom were incapacitated for the 
various causes which I have named.-[Mr. Goulburn 
asked, across the table, to whnt county Mr. Brougham 

. referred.J-The county of Monaghan; and since the 
question has been put, I will just add, that among 
those removed for being slck, or d'ead, or absent, or an 
English militia officer, or an Irish militia officer, ,"vas 
not Sir Harcourt Le('s. lIe i., continued in the com
mission. In the county and c~ty of Dublin, ~lajor Sirr 
h3S not been removed; and I thlnk there is just ground 
to complain that he is still in the Commission. It is an 
insult to the people of Ireland, oyer whom he exer
cised all the nameless tyrannies of the last rebellion. 
EYen on the rule of the Lord Chancellor of England, 
his name ought to be instantly struck out. Neverthe
less, Ire is allowed to be a~ the head of the police of 
Dublin; and he has told the House at the bar, that he 
there daily and nightly acts as Olle of the magistrates. 
Yet, in the city {)f Dublin itself, a jury of his cOUJ1try 
has given a verdict against him, for one of the gTossest 
and foulest opprQssions-so gross and so foul, that the old
est practitioners oIour courts can find no parallel to it. 
The charge includ~d in it the most base and perfidious 
fraud; for to eke Qut the measure-of his injustice, and 
to overwhelm his victim, it was proved at the trial, 
that an order had been fabricate~, the fabrication of 
which was vouched by his friend, his accomplice, his 
tool; the very man; in short, who had perpetrated the 
act of combined fraud and oppression. It was to this 
man that the victim had been delivered-to l\Iajor 
Sandys; an9 when Mr. Curran exclaimed, "There sits 
Major Sandys; if my witnesses deceive yo~, let :l\Iajor 
Sirr put his friend and associate in cruelty in the box to 
deny it, nhe can."-Major Sirr dared not do it; and all 
who had ears to hear, or eyes to see, were convinced, 
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with- the jury, that Major Sirr stood self-conyicte~. 
Still he has been kept in his office-still he is employ
ed; and two and twenty years' afterwards, when. he 
has grown grey in the service, be has been heard 
to declare at the bar of this House, "I am still on the 
bench of justice!" Look at the effect of these arrange
ments in the commitments in Ireland,-commitments 
made and signed 'by 'such magistrates as I have de
s~ribea! ~felancholy to relate, there are more com .. 
mitments in Ireland, taking the average of the last 
four years, than in England and 'Vales together. But 
how does the average stand, as to the number of con
victions ? 'Vby, in those countries where la", and 
justice are equally administered, in England and Wales, 
there were 43,000 commitments and 20,000 con~ 
victions; but in Ireland, with a list of commitments 
exceeding 45,000 the Dumber of convictions did not 
exceed 16,000. 

TO'the recorded op~ns .(!)f men of talent 'and 
exp£il."ience, to facts in proof before 1the House, and 
furnishing an argument still more powerful in favour 
of the proposition which I am supporting, I will add' 
the memorable d.eclaration of Lord Redesdale in the 
House of Peers-a declaration which admits the ut
most point I can contend for. 'Vhat has lord Redes
dale, once the Lord High Chancellor of Ireland, 
said of the state of the administration of justice 
in that country? Lord Redesdale is not a man in
cautiously liberal of opinion. He is not likely to be 
the friend of hast, innovation. lIe cannot be sug.. 
pected for the patron of unfounded complaints. lIe 
is rather one of those wh<;» will shut his eyes to any 
little irregularities in a system of which, in the main, 
he approves,-who probably will only speak opt when 
he finds abuses growing so enormous, that no man can 
continue to hold his peace under them, and so impu-
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dent, at the same time, that but from open denunci. 
ation, no termination of them can be expected. 
W'h;lt, in spite of habit, or po.ssible lurking pre
judice, what is the opinion of Lord Redesdale, de
livered only in July last, upon the state of the law 
in Ireland? His lordship has said this :_CI I have 
been intimately connected with ~hat ill-fated -country 
for the last twenty years; and I am sorry to say, that 
there exists in it two sorts of justice--the {)ne for the 
rich, the ot~er for the poor-both equally ill-adminis
tered.» And this was the effect of twenty years' ex
perience upon the mind of the highest law officer (an 
Englishman too) in Ireland. This fact, -standing by 
itself: is really worthy of deep consideration. I feel 
.myself bound by it, indeed,> in some measure, to pro
ceed in this exposure. So, lest it should be supposed 
that Lord Redesdale has suffered from his long inti
macy· with Ireland, that from living there he has be
come infected with the .spirit of complaint which per
vades an ill-governed land, th~t communication h3j, as 
it were, tainted him with the disposition to remonstrate 
which, somehow or other, seems to have become epide
mic among the whole people of Ir~and; I will adduce 
a few examples in support of the noble and learned 
lord's declaration; and I will show, beyond the possi
bility of quibble, that the fact is distinctly as he has 
stated it. 

In a. country which enjoys the blessings of Trial by 
Jury, the manner in which juries are selected is a point 
of no slight importance. Now, excepting in the conn ... 
ties where the sheriffs are elected by the judges, in 
all corporations, (these corporations being formed of 
men full- of prejudice ,against the Catholics, open to 
Papists certainly by law, but shut against them with 
all the obstinacy of bigotry by practice) in all cOl'por
ate towns, the sheriff who chooses the juries is IUnt:-

VOL. IV. D 
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self the selected creature of that select and prejudi¢ed 
body; I am, not about to enter into the late affair' 
of the Sheriff of Duplin, but I will remind the House 
of an incident not relating to the present Sheriff. A 
gentleman of the name of Dillon M'Namara, an at .. 
torney of many years standing, was summoned upon 
the late inquiry; and, by wai of discrediting his 
evidence, the follo\fing questions were put to him; 
" Didi you not some years ago. offer a bribe to a sJlb
sheriff'of Dublin, if he would pack a jury to get off a 
client of yours, who 'was going to be tried fO? forgery 1" 
Answer, "Yes, I did.» -" Did he pack the jury 1" 
Answer, "No, he could not, because'the panel was up 
at the' Castle."-Did not the sub-sheriff, it will be 
asked indignantly reject the bribe l Did he not treat 
the offer- as every sub-sheriff of every county in Eng. 
land would treat it, and get n~ tha~ks or credit for 
so treating it neitheT'1 Mr. M'Namara's answer as 
to that point made no mention of indignation; h~ 
simply stated the conduct of the sheriff. The sub
sheriff said, that if he wished to. do the tp.ing~ "it was 
oot ill' his power; because the panel was gone up to 
thQ Castle." But the thing, good as it was, becam~ 
better still, as the questions went on. Question," Did 
not the sub-sheriff' reject the' bribe 1" Mr. M'Namara' 
would not say he rejected it. Question," Why did he 
not get the bribe?" Answer," Because he did not do 
what I wanted hiro to do." This was not, I submit, 
exactly~ the kind of dialogue which would have taken 
place between al'l attorney. and a sub-sheriff id Eng
land,- upon the subject'of packing a· jury. I will not 
say, that1the man who· would pack one jury to acquit 
a prisoner of felony, would as readilY' pack another' to 
convict ll) prisoner of high treason, .orl of libel; but it" 
would not be too' much to suggest, that there' is a 
~int in ,money. matters, to which, if,the b'riber coWd 
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man~o-e to go, he might possibly find access to the ear 
of the sub-sheriff, eyen although he should wish to 
secure a. conviction for an offence of a graver character. 
Again, I will say nothing against the sub-sheriff in 
question. That individual did not, it appeared, re
ceive the bribe. But, there is the fact before the 
House, that such a bargain has been openly talked o£ 
There stood a respectable solicitor at the bar of the 
House, from whose answers I am entitled to conclude, 
and in my ~onscience I do believe the fact to be so, 
that in the eyes of the persons who fill those relative 
situations in Ireland, the idea of an attornets offering to 
bribe a sub-sherifl; or of a sub-sheriff being bribed by an 
attorney to pack a convenient jury, does not excite the hor
ror and surprise which the bare mention of such a project' 
could not fai) to produce in England. But I will go far
ther upon the point, for it will allow me to go faxiher. 
Suppose it possible for such a proposition to be lis
tened to in this cOlIDtry-suppose the possibility of 
such an offer being made, and even accepted-suppose 
there were attorneys in England who would put suell 
arts in practice if they dared, with a view either to 
their own advantage, or to the safety of their clients; 
still, this possibility admitted-leaves another impossi
bility behind,-no English attorney would ever tal~ of 
such a. matter as it has been taJ.ked of by the gentleman 
lately examined at your bat. Such a man, although 
himself destitute of hone~t ot honourable feelings, 
would be aware of the existence of those feeUngs in' 
the hearts of those among whom he moved, and would 
have prudence enough to perceive, that if his interests 
had been aided by the transaction, his character was 
not at all likely to be assisted by its publicity. 

But this example, though it shows much, shows 
nothing like the whole. What will the House say to' 
another practice, which I can p'tove by cot1lpetent wit-
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nesses to exist. in Dublin universally, of the sub-sherift 
whose duty it is to summon the juries, being in the 
habit of receiving from persons liable to serve, a fee oC 
a guinea a-year, to refrain from calling on them to 
perform their duty? So that those men to whom it 
is convenient to pay a guinea a-year, do not serve on 
Juries at all; while those who cannot afford to pay the 
guinea, are compelled to do double duty, and those 
who wish ,to serve, are, by not paying the guinea, 
obliged to serve more frequently than comes to their 
turn. And this precious practice is not peculiar to 
Dublin: the provinces have the benefit of it as well 
as the capital. But the fee in country places certainly 
is less-being half-a-guinea a-year, not a guinea. So 
tha! the superior classes, who are best calculated to act 
as jurymen, give up, unless where they choose to act, 
the 'duty altogether; and it falls into the hands of per
sons who, whatever their merits, are probably less com
petent and enlightened, and, from their situations. more 
open to be influenced. To say the least of this practice, 
it }.S improper, indecent, and such as in England could 
not be tolerated for an hour. 

But this point becomes insignificant when compared 
with that which I shall next bring forward. I have al
ready said that the king's writ does not run through 
Ireland. Of this fact, that it does not reach equally to 
all classes of persons, I am ready to give evidence at the 
bar. I can shew, that where a man has money for the 
purpose, he regularly bribes the sub-sheriff, as soon as 
that officer comes into place, and ~grees to pay him all 
fees upon writs out against him for debt, as though 
such writs were formally served, provided the sheriff 
will give him timely notice of. the issuing of such 
writs; no doubt, that he may be enabled at once to 
appear, and do justice to his creditor! To the poor 
man, of course, this indulgence does not extend-he is 
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taken with all the rigour of the law, and full justice 
is executed upon him. I ~y, that I can prove this 
at the bar; but, in fact, it has been proved within the 
last three days before a committee above stairs. I will 
read a note ~ the House of the evidence upon the sub
ject; and I will venture to say, that but for the pain
ful truths which it establishes the document would be 
amusing. It was an attorney of respeotability who 
spoke, giving his evidence on the 23d of the present 
month. Quel)1;ion. "Do you regard the difficulty of 
ob~'lining money in Ireland after judgment, as one of 
the obstacles to English capital being carried to that 
country 1" Answer." Certainly I do; and it is one of 
the greatest evils we have to contend with." Question. 
"How does it arise 1" Answer." In the management 
of the office of sheriff; there is no such thing as exe
cuting a writ as you do it in England. I mean to con
fine this to executing it upon persons having the rank 
and means of gentlemen; and the city of Dublin and 
the county of Cork are exceptions to the rule. In 
other places, it is the habit, upon the appointment of a 
sub-sheritF, that he gets notice that he will be paid his 
fees upon writs delivered, if he gives notice to the party 
that the writ is about to issue." Question." Does this 
practice prevail generally 1" Answer. "I understand 
it to prevail every where, except in Cork county and 
Dublin city; but I daresay ther~ are places even in 
Cork, where an arrangement might be made with the 
Sheriff." Question." Is the committee to understand, 
that a different practice prevails with respect to poor 
debtors 1" Answer. "I suppose that the sheriff, not 
being paid for any favour to them, does not shew any," 
(Some laughter was here prevalent in the House.) 
"-hy, yes, this is sport to the House, but it is ruin to 
the poor creditors in Ireland. Let Honourable members 
just look what this" favour" goes to produce. A man 
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may have L.20,OOO in the English funds, or in any 
investment which the law does not reach;' he may be 
living in Ireland in the midst of luxury and magnifi
~ence; a hundred writs may be out against his per
son; b~t, so long as he can bribe the ~eriff to give 
him notice in time, he may defy his creditor, and 
suffer ~im to starve. And the evidence which I am 
quoting does not stop at this point. ~t asscris, per
PEtPs, no ~ore in fact than has already been stated; 
but it gives certain assertions in rather stronger terms. 
For instance-Question. "Do you mean to say, then, 
thai t4e~e i~ one practice for the higher orders in Ire
land, and another for the lower?" Answer." Y.cs." 
Thi~ is speaking pretty plain. Question." Stricter in 
the one case than in the other 1" Answer. "Certainly." 
Is not this what Lord Redesdale had in his eye when 
he f'aid~ "There is one law for the rich, and another 
for the poor-both equally ill-administered." The evi. 
~e~ce given by this Il1-a!J, of practical knQwledge and 
.habits bears out, to the very letter, that which Lord 
R~desdale asselied. 

It is to be hoped tpat the same abuses which are 
here detected at every step do not reach to the higher 
branches of the administration of justice; but it is fit 
to rexp.ember, that so long as the present disab~lities 
exist, so-long the judge who tries the question between 
the Catholic and Protestant, must himself ~e a mem
ber of the Protestant establishment; so long, in des
pite of ~ndividual talent or popularity, all rank at the 
bar, and all adva\ltages attendant upon rank-such as 
weight with the Court, and general influence in society 
-all this must belong to a favoured class, and to a 
class which is looking up "for favours in future. It is 
fr.om this favoured class still that the sheriff is chosen. 
~~ is the sheriff who has the summoning, by his office, 
of the juries. And when it stands proved, that ~ sub .. 
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sheriff may be hired to pack .a. jury, and that it is 
every day's practice for .a sub-sheri1f to be bribed for 
permitting the debtor to escape from his creditor, is 
it unfair to insinuate, that possibly,a Protestant sub~ 
sheriff may be found, as accessible to political preju
dices, or feelings of religious conformity, as to the 
meaner motive of a paltry present adyantage arising 
from a bribe in the shape of ready money? With re
spect to the Bench of Ireland, I have little to say. 
,Diff~ret;lt eountries ha\'e different usages; and circum. 
stanc.Nmay happen, as matters of course, in one, which 
may be held highly reprehensible and indecent in an~ 
ther. I shall, however, freely avail myself of my pri
vilege as a member of Parliament, to express my dis
approbation of any Judge's conduct, when I consider 
that conduct to be unbecoming his high station. If a 
j uug~ 15 bound at all tlmes to maintain the dIgnlly of 
his exalted oflt'ce-if impartiality is the very essence of 
the pei:formance of judicial duty, and without which no 
judge can be worthy of the name-surely, any mi."{ture 
in party dissensions, any partisanship in religious or in 
political disputes, anything like .entering into the detail 
of class differences and arrangements, anything ap
proaching, however distantly, to becoming the tool of a 
particularJaction, would be that soft of stain from which, 
above all others, the ermine ought most immediately 
to be purged and cleared. For, first, such interference 
touches a Judge's dignity; secondly, it renders his im ... 
Vartiality suspicious; and, thirdly, it goes to shake that 
respect which is due to every just and dignified magis
trate-that respect which, if any magistrate forfeits by 
his misconduct, the sooner he vacates his office the 
better; the sooner that balance is wrested from him 
which he can no longer be expected to hold fairly
the sooner he drops that sword whieh none will give 
him credit for wielding usefully,-the better for the 
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community and for the law. 'Vhen once he has render~ 
ed it impossible for the public to view him with confi. 
dence and respect, he cannot too. soon lay clown an 
authority, the mere insignia of which are entitlecl to 
veneration. I now name Lord Norbury, in right of my 
privilege as a membe! of Parliament-that privil('ge, 
'which entitles me to speak my opinion upon Judges as 
freely and unreservedly as upon sheriffs or' su b-shctiffs. 
upon attorneys, or' upon the meanest of His Majes
ty's -subjects-no just judge wnI ever object to such 
a proceeding-no judge will be found just long after 
the privilege so to proceed is ab01ished. Our Judges 
in England are just, because they dare not perpe
trate injustice; and as long as .Judges are men, they 
will dare to perpetrate injustice the moment,the power 
of taxing them with it is lost. More than a year has 
elapsed slnce r luu;t before the House a letter a.dJn~~u 
by 1\1r. Saurin, the latc AttOTIley-general for Ireland. 
to Lord Norbury, the Chief Justice of the Court of 
Common Pleas in that country-a letter containing 
such a proposition as no Judge who sits in England 
would allow his most intimate, his dearest bosom 
friend, to make to him. I will venture to affirm, that 
if a letter like that of which I am speaking, had reached 
anyone of the learned judges of England, if it had 
come from any individual of high station, the more 
sudden, the more instant, would have been the flash of 
that reverend person's indignation. If it had come 
from a near friend, the task to perform would have 
been harder, but the name of friend would have cease<l 
to belong from that moment to the writer. But here, 
a year has elapsed since the letter in question was 
brought forward, and yet Mr. Saurin has not de
nied it, nor has Lord N orbUl'y produced his answer. 
What would have been the answer of an English Judge 
to such a letter? "I return your' proposition; you 
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know not the man whom you have dared ~ iI"MltU'.'· 

But Lord Norbury has given no answer, or hfi~\s P!~~ 
duced none. I trust that the answer has not n iI' 
answer of assent; but certainly it has not been suc )at; 
answer as would have been given to such a proposal 
in England, or England and Ireland too would long 
since have been made acquainted with it. 

Good God! Let the House consider what that 
letter called upon Lord Norbury to do. To job-to 
intrigue-for political" purposes-upon his circuit! 
Carrying the ermine. upon his breast, and the sword 
of justice in his hand, he was called upon, by the 
first law officer of the Crown, to prostitute the au
thority with which those emblems invested him, to 
the purposes of a political (action. I am told "it is 
the custom"-a custom more honoured in the breach 
than in the observauce-" it is the custom for you on 
the Circuit to receive the country gentlemen in your 
private room, and to talk to them familiarly upon poli
tical subjects;" and this is to furnish his lordship 
with an opportunity of doing good to "the cause." It 
appears that he was in the habit of talking thus to 
the gentlemen of Philipstown; and, if he could impress 
upon them the consequences of granting the Catholic 
Emancipation, they would certainly elect Catholic 
members of Parliament-a consequence, by the way, 
most absurdly predicted; for there is scarcely a man in 
England who can believe that, if Catholic Emancipation 
were granted on the instant, all the Irish members 
returned would be Catholics; but, if he could impress 
upon the country gentlemen, that all the members re
turned would be Catholics, "and that those members 
would have the nomination of the Sheriffs. and in many 
instances perhaps of the Judges," I do not see how: he 
will satisfy them that "they could scarce live in the 
country, if the measure were passed." So, here is a 
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Judge desired to take the opportunity of his circuit to 
deliver this lecture at place after place as he moves on ; 
and to throw in suggestions, moreover, of such conup .. 
tion in the general legislation and government, as may 
enable the Catholic members returned by the Catholic 
voters to go up to the Treasury, and say, "make such 
and such men Judges." The people of Ireland are to 
be told, and told by a Judge, that Judges may be ap .. 
pointed by political intrigue. Here is Lord Norbury 
instructed openly to decry the purity of that justice, 
of which he himself ought ,to have been the example 
and the ornament. He is to say· first, that the Judges 
are corruptly appointed; and next, that they act cor .. 
tuptly after their appointment. 

The information contained in the remaining portion 
of the letter runs thus :-If Protestant gentlemen, 
who have vote'S, and influence, and. interest, would 
give these venal members to understand that, by be
traying their country and its constitution, they will in~ 
fallibly lose their authority~ it would alter their conduct, 
though it could neither make them honest nor respec
table." Honest nor respectable! "If," concluded the 
Attorney-general for Ireland, u you will judiciously 
administer a. little of this medicine to the King's 
county, or any other member of Parliament that may 
fall in your way, you will deserve well." As some 
vindication, however, of Mr. Saurin, for having pre .. 
surned to write such a letter as this, I have now to 
read a statem\)nt to the House, which I have found in a 
Dublin newspaper, under the head of II Lord Norbury's 
newest joke;" and from this statement, it appears that 
his lordship-sitting on the bench-has reflected upon 
a Right Honourable gentleman, a member of the 
House, and also, that for ·the sake of getting ~at his 
joke,-so much. dearer was jest than justice to ,the 
noble Judge-he has actually refused a rule which 
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ought to have been granted as a matter of course, and 
w"6.ich no man could have asked for in England with· 
out obtaining it. The circumstance out of which tlIe 
joke arose was this :-A barrister moved for a criminal 
infi)rmation against a half-pay officer, who insulted 
him in court. The officer was offended at something 
which the counsel had said of him in court, a]J.d he 
used language which, in England, would have made a 
criminal information a matter of ordinary routine. Lord 
Norbury, however, refused the rule, and refused it in 
the following terms :-The motion having> belm made, 
and the offensive words stated, his Lordship said-'" I 
remember when, if the words had been used to me, I 
should not have been' at a loss in supplying an innu
~ndo. The phrase has certainly a somewhat gladia
torial sound. No man respects or loves the bar more 
-than I do; but great allowance is to be made for the 
chivalrous propensities of men of the sword. They do 
not. as Hamlet says in the play, 'set their lives at a. 
pin's fee.'" 'Vhat was this, from a Judge on the bench, 
but saying. "you .. are a paltry fellow for coming here 
to me for protection; you know what the man wants: 
he wants you to go out and fight with him; and why 
ilon't you do it ?" "On the other hand," his Lordship 
i!ontinue~ "the gentlemen of the Dar have a repug
nance to the arrest of that fell sergeant, Death." 
"\\oy; is it not clear that the Rule was refused just for 
the oppoI1unity to introduce this wretched ribaldry? 
" From which profession," the Lord Chief Justice pro
-ceeded, "the immortal bard drew his illustration, I 
shall leave to the commentators. Cedant arma togt.e 
is good Latin and good law; but I .am a friend to 
.conciliation, and shall give a triumph to neither party. 
I mean no allusion. (~oud laughter.)" Ay, U loud 
laughter" were the very words which followed the 
conclusion of tbis jest; and for the sake of the "loud 
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laughter," no doubt it was, that the poor law:~r 
was refused his Rule. I venerate the Bench. I have 
a professional regard for it. I believe that no law
yer has ever shewn a greater disinclination than my
self to countenance .reflections upon the conduct of 
judges, either in the course of legal practice or in 
the transactions of parliament. But, I revere the 
bench only so long as the bench respects itself; and 
when I meet with intrigue where I am entitled to ex
pect purity-low ribaldry and flightiness where- there 
oUiht to be dignity-and duty sacrificed, in the course 
of a legal proceeding, for the silly vanity of uttering a 
trumpery jcst-when I find a Judge conducting him
self in this manner-and when 'I find manifest proof, 
moreover, that this Judge is not above being tam
pered with by· a. Crown lawyer for party-I might 
say for corrupt purposes-when I see such a spectacle 
as tliis, my veneration for the individual is gon~; and 
even my patience is not proof against the contempla
tion of such impropriety. I declare that, for myself, I 
know of but one opinion upon this subject. I have 
talked with different members of the legal profession; 
I have discussed the matter with men of all parties, 
of all ~an~s, of all standings; and I have found in the 
profession, as well as out of it, but one opinion upon 
the point-but one sentiment of disgust at the at
tempted intrigue of ~Ir. Saurin; an attempt which 
Lord Norbury, if he has not lent assistance, to it, has 
certainly not treated in the way in )vhich an English 
Judge would have found himself compelled, but would 
most willingly have hastened, to treat it. 

Upon a vari~ty of other topics, connected with the 
ill-administration of justice in Ireland, I will detain the 
House but a short time. In general, it is sufficient 
to state the practice as it exists, and each particular 
case furnishes sufficiently its own comment: In this . 
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condition stand the three systems of the Civil Bills, 
the Revenue Boards, and the Assistant Barristers. 
For the Chil Bill system it is scarce necessary to go 
beyond the records of the House. Act after act has 
been passed upon the subjec~ each admitting the faults 
or abuses let in by that which went before it. For 
the Revenue Boards, th~ir whQle construction carries 
abuse or mischief upon the face of it; the same indi
vidual adjudging forfeiture one momen~ and claiming 
the benefit of it for his own advantage the next; ~d 
controul ove~ the liberties and properties of the king's 
subjects is committed to the hands of men without a 
qualification which would fit them to exercise it. But, 
though I have not exhausted the subject, yet the sub
ject has exhausted me. I can only go so much farther 
as to beg the House would remember, that matters in 
Ireland cannot res,t as they are for ever. One day or 
other the time must come, and the House will have to 
give an account of its stewardship of that country. 
England possessing Ireland, is in the possession of 
that which ought to be her security in peace, and her 
sinew in war ~ and yet, in war, what has Ireland been but 
a strength to our enemies; what in peace but an eternal 
source of revolt and rebellion and strife with ourselves? 
Ireland, with a territory of immense extent, with a soil 
of almost unrivalled fertility, with a climate more genial 
than our.own, with an immense population ot strong
built hardy labourers-men suited alike to fill up the 
ranks of our armies in war, or for employment at home 
in the works of agriculture or manufactures ;-Ireland, 
with all these blessings, which Providence has so pro
fusely showered into her lap, has been under our 
stewardship for the last, hundred and twenty years; 
but our solicitupe for her has appeared only in those 
hours of danger, when we apprehended the possibility 
of her joining our enemies, or when, having no enemy 
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abroad to contend wit~ she raised her standard, per
haps in despair, and we trembled for our own exist. 
ence. It cannot be denied that the sole object of 
England has been to render Ireland a safe n~ghbour. 
We have been stewards over her for this long period 
of time. I repeat, that we shall one day have to give 
an account of our stewardship-a black account it will 
be, but it must be forthcoming. What have we dons 
for the country which we ar~ bound to aid, to 'pro
teet, and to cherish? In our hands, her population 
seems a curse to her rather than a blessing. They 
are a wretched, suffering, degraded race-without a 
motive for exertion-starving in the midst of plenty. 
But, wretched as they are, they will not be content 
to remain so. They now demand justice. They call 
for it at your 'hands; and they are ready to prove 
their grievances. In fact, they have proved already 
the scandalous and unequal administration of the Laws. 
In England, justice is delayed; but, thank Heaven, 
it can never be sold. In Ireland, it is sold to the 
rich, refused to the poor, delayed to all. It is in' 
v'ain to disguise the fact'; it' is in vain to- shun the 
disclosure of the truth. We stand, as regards ue
land, upon the brink of a precipice. Things 'cannot 
remain as they are. They must either get better or 
get worse. I hope-I trust-that such aD' interval 
maY' yet be granted,. as will allow time for measures 
-and they must he sweeping ones--of reformation; 
but, if that interval is neglected, frightful indeed 
are the consequences which will ensue. I may be 
wrong in this prediction. But, if I am wrong, I do 
not stand alone. I am backed in what I say by the 
spirit of the wisest laws-by the opinions of the most· 
famous men of' former ages. If I err,. I err in com .. 
pany with the best judgments of our own time; I 
err With the' common sense of the whole world, with 
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the yery decrees QfProvidence to support me. Weare 
driving six millions of people to despair, to madness. 
""hat results can reasonably be expected from such blind 
obstina~ and injustice? It will not do for Honourable 
gentlemtn to meet this case with their old flimsy de
fences and evasions. Excuse after excuse we have had, 
for refusing to do that unhappy country justice; but 
the old excuses will not do-they will apply no longer 
-they cannot any more be even tried. At one period, 
we could not listen to the Catholics, from an apprehen
sion of Buonaparte; at another period, the question 
was abandoned for iear of breaking down a strong Ad
ministration; on a third occasion, the claimants were 
met with" the scruples of the monarch." Buonaparte 
has since died upon the rock of St. Helena, in solitary 
confinement and unnecessary torture. The English 
monarch, too,' has gone to his great account. There 
are no scruples in the present king's breast which weigh 
against the interests ofb-eland. Two objections, there
fore, to the claims of the Catholics, are, by the mere 
lapse of time, completely got rid of; and for the third 
-the danger of breaking down a strong Administra
tion-it" -will be admitted, on all hands, that we run 
'Very little hazard jus~ now of doing anything of that 
kind. To attempt any course with Ireland short of a 
complete redress of grievances, will be a mockery of 
the evils under which she is suffering; but the greatest 
mockery of all-the most intolerable insult-the course 
of peculiar exasperation-against which I chiefly cau
tion the House, is the undertaking to cur~ the distress 
under which she labours, by abything in the shape of 
new penal enactments. It is in these enactments alone 
'that we have ever shewn our liberality to Ireland. 
She has received penal laws from the hands of England, 
almost as plentifully as she has r~eived blessings from 
the bands of Providenee. Whati ha.ve these laws done? 
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Checked her turbulence, but not stifled it. The griev
ance remaining perpetual, the complaint can only be 
postponed. We may load her with chains, but in doing 
so we shall not better her condition. By coercion we 
may goad her on to fury; but by coercion we shall 
never break her spirit. She will. rise up and break 
the fetters we impose, and arm herself for deadly vio
lence with their fragments. If the go,'ernment is 
desirous to restore tranquillity to Ireland, it must 
learn to prefer the hearts of the Irish people to the 
applauses of the Orange lodges. The warm-hearted 
disposition of that people-their desire for the main
tenance of cordiality and good feeling-have been 
sufficiently evinced during His Majesty's recent visit 
to Ireland. What will not be the r~~eption which 
they will give to their reprcsentatiies' for benefits 
actually conferred? But I am afraid to trust my
self with the idea of a prospect, which I fear it will 
never be my good fortune in reality t~o behold; I be
lieve I must come back to my sad. original demand 
-those rights of common justice, that equal adminis
tration of law, from which Ireland is the only por
tion of Great Britain that is excluded. To do wrong 
to their subjects, in some instances at least, is the 
ordinary frailty of Governments. To deny the wrong, 
upon complaint being made, is not uncommon; but to 
deny the fact, and therefore to refuse justice, and, upon 
a re-assertion of the matter of complaint, to say-" I 
deny the grievance--I refuse redress-I know that you 
offer to prove it, but I did not do the wrong, and will 
not consent to any inquiry"-what is this but adding to 
injury and oppression mockery and insult? But, what.. 
ever the House.. may do, I have performed my duty 
I have released myself from my share of the responsi
bility, as to the sufferings of Ireland. If the inquiry 
which I ask for shall be refused, I shall most deeply 
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deplore it. But the satisfaction will remain to me, 
that I have urged the House to its duty, an<J have 
omitted no arguments which I thought available, to 
induce you to the adoption of those measures, without 
which, on my conscience, I belie"'e there can neither 
hl~ peace for Ireland, nor safety for the empire. I nmv 
more yout "That the Petition of the Roman Catholics 
of Ireland, complaining of Inequality in the Adminis
tration of the Law, be referred to the Grand Commit
tee for Courts pf J ustice."* 

---------~---- ~--~-

• TIllS Spet'Cb is tbe one alluded to by Mr. Wilberforce, In a passage of bls 
Diary, c.ted in the Life lately published by bis sons, In the~e terms, (vol. v. p. 
186)-" June 2.3. Brougham's speech quite thundering III the peroranoll
mdgmficent but very unjust declamatl{1D oil-great abust's of IrI"h Adl1l1OJstr.IflOD 
of Ju.tk-e.- Nothing, however, Cdn be mure conect tb.w the ~tdtements of 
the SI.ee<'h lU pomt oC fact. The eul stale of the Inllh Judlclal system was B 

tbmg qwte lIIt!vltable, while the whole Bench, and all tbe executive offices of 
justice, from the High Shen1l'>I duwn to the lowest t1psta1l's, were hlled by 
tbe d<1wmant Iteet exclusively-whf:8 every CathQbe WIiS tried by hiS adver
sary. and all the process of the law, as well as tbe Impannelhng ot junes, was 
eu1:Uted against him by bls political and relIgiOUS antagonists. Notluligm such 
a state of thUlgs eould ptlsslbly prevent the grossest Ilbuses and the most gnev
ous peryersions of the law, unless, indeed, we suppose the Irtsh to be of a dlf. 
eTent nature from all tbe rest of mllnklDd. ThiS IS malllfes!, even Wlth~t 
resorting to Lord Redesdale's celebrated dictum, that in Ireland there was one 
law for the rich, and another for tbe poor __ dIctum, respectmg the accurate 
reporting of whIch a douk has sUlce been I'IlIsed. 
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U X LESS I shall trouble the House with a few words in 
reply to what has fallen from the Right Honourable 
gentleman,· both myself and the case committed to 
my care will be placed in an extremely unfair position; 
and the House itself, or at least a large portion of it, 
will have reason ~o complain of being driven to a deci
sion in the dark. upon a question of the utmost import
ance. It must be observed, that when I addressed the 
House at an early period of the evening, I spoke to a 
different audience from the one which has just heard 
the Right Honourable gentleman's speech. The effect of 
this is most unfair, if I do not reply. 'Vould not any 
one, for instance, who only heard his speech, infer 
from the manner in which he laboured the point of ,Mr. 
Scully's pamphlet, that I had made statements from this 
publication? But I never made the least allusion to it. 
I carefully and of purpose avoided taking anyone state-

. ment from it, or resting anyone proposition upon its 
authority, although I am fully aware of its value and 
importance in the discussion. I have, however, to re
tum my thanks personally to the Honourable member 
---- - -~ - -~-- ----------

• Mr Peel. 
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for Galway* for the exceedingly jocose notice which 
he was pleased to take of my former address to you. I 
never remember to have noticed a more successful piece 
of mimicry, if I may be allowed, technically speaking, to 
say so, "on these or any other boards;" and I cannot 
help congratulating the Right Honourable Secretary,t 
our new manager, on having been enabled to close his 
theatrical career for his first season, with presenting to 
the favour of an indulgent and discriminating public so 
very eminent a performer as this actor from the Irish 
stage proves to be. 

The Right Honourable gentleman,t in answering my 
statements respecting Lord :Manners, has impeached my 
credit as an historian of facts, without attempting to 
discredit my reasonings. Let us s~e how this matter 
stands. I had stated the number of his lordship's judg
ments reversed to be fifty in the hundred. He states 
them as eleven in twenty-two. Now. this is precisely, 
and to a unit, the same proportion with mine-being
one-half of the whole number brought under review of 
the Superior Tribunal. If, indeed, I had seriously in
ferred from this statement, that, on an application to 
the Irish Court of Chancery, there was only an even 
chall(~e of obtaining a right decision, I should have been 
guilty of exaggeration. This, however, is matter of in
ference from the admitted facts, not of controverted 
statement; as far as it required or admitted of expo
,sure, it had been exposed on a former evening by the 
Solicitor-General; and I have now demonstrated irre
fragably, that in my account of the fact, which the Right 
Honourable gentleman thought fit, from an entire disre
gard of the particulars, to charge with inaccuracy, there 
was not the very slightest variation from his own state .. 
ment. I might, with infinitely better reason, charge 

• Mr. Martin. t Mr. Canlling. t Mr. Peel. 
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bim with being ignorant of the most ordinary rules of 
arithmetic; but I content myself with accusing him of 
a total inattention to the argument he was handling, 
and an over anxiety to bring charges against his adver
saries. I must however add, that if I admit the in
ference against Irish justice to be somewhat exaggerated 
from the equal number of affirmances and reversals, I 
can by no means allow that inference in favour of Lord 
Manners' judicial capacity, which the Right Honourable 
gentleman draws from the equal proportion of right 
and of wrong judgments when tried by the Court of 
Appeal. I freely acknowledge that I do not entertain 
the same profound respect for the noble Lord which he 
professes to feel. I speak the general opinion of the 
English Bar, at least, when I say, that as a lawyer he 
was unknown among us before his elevation to the Bench. 
I have since heard him distinguish himself as a judge, 
a lawyer, and a politician combined in one,-a union 
always most inauspicious; and I confess, that if I testify 
so much less respect for him than I could wish, or than 
any kinsman of yours, Sir, might have justly been 
deemed entitled to, it is from my recollection of his 
conduct on that great occasion, the Queen's case-con
duct which excited indignation and disgust. Alone of 
all the assembled Peers he thought it becoming to call 
that illustrious person "that woman," and in a tone, 
too, not easy to be forgotten. He followed up this 
treatment by delivering an opinion which exhibited 
him as a lawyel' in colours not much more favourable, 
which raised the wonder and moved the pity of all the 
I)rofession, and which drew from the learned and vene
rable Keeper of the Great Seal, a remark felt by every 
one present as a correction and a rebuke.* 

--------- -- - - - -- --. -- -- -- -.-

• Lord :l.fanners laid it down as B matter qUlte of course, that" agent or not 
Jlgent" J8 always B question of law. Lord Eldon Brodt .. he thought every body 
had knowlI that it is alwBfs a question of fact." 
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I cannot on this occasion omit all farther meution of 
:Mr. Saurin's letter, because at every Catholic meeting, 
and indeed in every discussion of the subject, arguments 
are drawn from it and reference made to it,-more parti
cularly in the debate at the great assembly which agreeJ 
to present the petition read this evening as the origin of 
the present motion. Without, therefore, being unrea
sonably fastidious, I really felt that I could not have 
declined all mention of this letter when I last addressed 
you. And why, let me ask, am I to be blamed for simply 
referring to an extensively published letter, as if I had 
first given it publicity? After it had run the gauntlet 
of all the newspapers in both Islands,-after it had becn 
the established topic of discourse at every meeting for 
months past,-after it had become the standing dis4 
in the Irish bill of fare wherever two or three Were 
gathered together to partake of the political banquet, 
either spoken, or written, or printed, during the lrhole 
parliamentary season,-the Right I,Ionourable gentleman 
comes forth with a solemn denunciation against me for 
merely referring to what all men have been reading and 
commenting upon, speaking, copying. handing about,' 
printing, debating, attacking, defending, any time these 
last three months, in every place of resort all over the 
United Kingdom! I should at all times be the very last 
man in the whole world to sanction the publicity of any 
paper obtained-as I presume this letter must have been 
-by unfair means, and never intend.ed by its writer to 
meet the public eye; and I entirely agree with tho
night Honourable gentleman in his .. condemnation of 
those who have. been concerned in obtaining the letter 
for the purpose of publishing it. Their .conduct may 
not be criminal by the enactments of the law, but it is 
morally dishonest, and it is revolting to every honour
able feeling. I go IH~artily along with him in reprobat
ing all such odious practice!); I hold with him that it is 
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shameful. iudecent, and abominable to encourage thelll; 
I consider it as truly detestable to hold out the ('1)

cOllI'aocrement of bribes for the purpose of corrupting 
S(~nallts. and indueing tlWID to Yiolat~ their first duty. 
and betra)T the 5t~crets of their master, a: e, and of their 
mistress too. I say. of their mistress !-of their mis
tress! al.!d not onlY to betray her seereL~ and to steal 

0' " 

her pap~)rs.. and to purloin her letters, but to produce 
them for the treacherous, the foul, the execrable 
purpose of supporting a dmr!;E' against her honour and 
her life, founded on the documents that have been 
pilfered and sold to her enemies I the proofs obtained by 
perfiuy suborned, and larceny perpetrated '-and then 
to carry on a prosecution wholl~· grounded on matter 
drawn from sources so polluted, as at once insulted, dis
graced, and degraded the nation-a prosecution so foul, 
so utterly abominable, making the sun shroud himself 
in darkness, as if unwilling to lend the light of day to 
the perpetration of such enormous wickedness!* And 
hy whom was this infamy enacted? B~' the ~Iinisters 
of the Crown-by the very colleagues of the Right HOll

ourable gentleman who now pronounces so solemn a 
denunciation of all that tends to encourage seryants in 
betraying the confidence of their masters and their 
mistresses. If he is sincere, as I cannot doubt he must 
be, in his reprobation of such "ile practices, what dis
gust must he not feel at sitting in the same cabinet ,,-itb 
the very men whose conduct he has so yehemently dis
claimed! Not all of them indeed are touched by his 
disl'lnimer. The S0crt'bry f.Tr Foreign Affuirs,t to his 
:...'TP ... t honour, early a'fO\\ eu the abhorrence with ,yhich 
*lut unparalleled proceeding filled him, and with
drew from all purticiration in it. I must also except 
my Hight Honourable friend the President of the 

---- --------------- -------- - --

• The f't !lpse or ,I,t Illllliit tilL' OPl'IIII''; oftl-e ca"C a,;ainst Her !\1.IJ'~t}. 
t Mr, CanolJlS' 
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Board of Control,* whose upright mind would never 
have suffered him to hold office while so atrocious a 
work was doing. But with these excepti0!1s, all tbe 
other colleagues of the Right Honourable gentleman,
the Chancellor of the Exeheq~r, who sits beside him;. the 
Lord Chancellor Eldon, Her late Majesty's ancient cou~
.sellor al\d warm.partisan,-all concurred in carrying on 
the foul business which the Right Honourable gentleman 
now so loudly and so justly reprobates. I should li~e 
to see with what countenance he meets my Lo.rd Chan
cellor after a r('l'ort of hi" opinion delivered this night 
shall have reached that noble and learned person. 
(Cries of " Question," among the cheers which this re
mark occasioned.) Aye, you may cry question-you. 
may try to change the subject-you may endeavour to 
bring on some other topic, when I touch a matter. that 
cleaves to your cOl1sciences, and betrays while it stings 
your feelings. Yes, Sir, we were ourselves pa.rties to 
this degradation. \V c have yet a green bag in our pos
session, which, instead of rejecting it with horror and dis
gust, we received with open arms. • We laid it on that 
table,-we entertained the subject of its foul contents, 
-and, but that some opportune chance occurred to 
prevent it, we should have raked into all the filth that 
it contained, with the malice, the appetite, and the fury 
of beings little above the condition of a fiend. It was 
filled with' matter procured by means in comparison 
to whieh the means taken to obtain Lord Norbury's 
letter rise into something ofrespectahility. Let us not, . 
therefore, now be so very nice on such a topic, nor so 
very'loudly condemn those whose bad practices- may 
have been prompted, as they are far more than sanc
tioned, by our own evil example. 

Great stress has been laid in this debate upon my 

• lIr. C. w. WrOII. 
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alleged mis-information as to Sir Harcourt Lees being 
a magistrate. I can only say that I had my infonnation 
on this point from a gentleman whose authority I con
sidered to be good. The Right Honourable gentleman~ 
however, denies that the Reverend Baronet was eyer in 
the Commission of the Peace. Suppose the fact to be 
50, it cannot alter the case which I did .not at ,illl COll

nect with the· statement of that circumstance. The 
case stands confirmed in many other points. ,I stated 
that justi£e, is bought and sold in Ireland, and we have 
this now admitted by the member for Limerick, the 
son of one of the chief magistrates in the sister king
dom, and whose hereditary prepossessions would cer
tainly have led him to a contrary statement, had he 
felt it possible to make it. I did not so much condemn 
the individuals as the system. I do not mean to repre
sent Irishmen as more prone to co~ption than others; 
but I do say, that under such a system, a set of augels, 
much less of Irishmen, c;ould never be free from corrup
tion and injustice. None of my authorities have been 
disputed except that of :Mr. Justice Fletcher, \\~hom the 
mem ber for Galway * has described as one of the worst 
of Judges; partial, irritable, unjust, and whom nothing 
in all his life became so much as the leaving it. The 
opinion is certainly somewhat severe; and I make no 
manner of doubt that there may be some passagf's in 
the Honourable member's own life which give him a 
knowledge of the subject, and make him an experienced 
authority regarding the learned Judge's judicial charac
ter.t Still I must say, that his statement is the very 
contrary of all that I had hitherto heard l'espeeting 
Mr. Justice Fletcher. I had always understood him to 

• llr. R. M.ulin. 
t It ~as supposed tbat Judge Fletcber bad pre'\ided on the CrO'l\rD SIde, on 

the oe("&Sjon wben Mr. Martin was tried for murder In 8 duel; but.l!!..u, has 
bl'en since questioned. 
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be upright, strictly impartial, and sincere in the opinious 
lw professed. I will not now go into the question how 
f~tr a Judge may with propriety dclh'cr a political 
charge; but I will assert that next to the merit of not 
ha"ing done so at all, Judge Fletchcr is entitled to the 
praise of delivering an exceedingly good one. It is said 
that hi$ opinions are opposed by those of l\Ir. Daron 
Smith. For that learned person t entertain much re
spect. I admit his talents, and I have . nothing what
ever to say against his character; but if I were to 
form an opinion from some of his works, which it ha~ 
been, my fortune to read, and also bear ill mind that 
they proceeued from a learned Judge on the Bench, 
I confess that I t.hould he unable to entertain a very 
high opinion of the soundness of his juugmellt; and tu 
bring him, as an authority, into any kind of comparison 
with Judge Fletc~er, would be entirely out of the ques
tion. Except in the particulars to which I have re
ferred, the whole of my authority remains altogethcr 
unimpeached. 

But then comes the Honourable member for Cork,· 
who has got into the most laudatory mood ever man 
was in, and has praised the whole adminh.tration of Irish 
justice in all its branches. He eulogised the twelve 
judges, the grand juries, the petty juric:;;, tllC justices, 
the assistant barristers, in short, all the authorities con
nect('~ with this portion of the civil government of Ire
land. All were alike pure, and wis(>, and impartial, 
and just. Praise so wholesale, so unqualified, so indis-
criminate. reminded me of a passage related in ~Ir. 
Hargrave's life, when be was appointed Recorder of 
T .. iYcrpool. That extremely learned person was so 
plmscd with his elevation: and ~o sath.fied with his re
ception by the goud people of the town when he went 

• Colonel Hutchinson. 
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there to exercise his judicial functions, that he was 
flung into a fit of praise, like that of my Honourable and 
galian~ friend, and on his return he could never cease in 
his panegyrics. As for the magistrates, hOh!" he would 
say, "they were all that could be desired, so kind, so Im
mane, so considerate, so active, too; seeming to delight 
only in seizing every opportunity of being useful." Then 
the attorneys who praetised before the worshipful bench, 
they, too, were a most worthy and respectable set of 
persons, deserving of a l)etter fate, and well fitted to 
do honour to the wig and the gown. The juries, too-
both grand and petty, (as the member for CQrk has it,) 
the~' ,vere most kind, attentive and in~elligent. And 
as for the suitors, they were so eivil, and so candid,
so grateful for the smallest portion of justice, that it 
really was a pleasure to administer it to them. .. But 
the prisoners ?'. said one who had been listening to this 
lau~atory stateme)lt. ""hat of them? " 'Vhy, rcall~'," 
said ~Ir. Hargraye, "for men in their situation, they 
were as worthy a sct of people as I ever met with." 
Just so it is now in Cork, we find. The gallant 1"CP1"(,

sentative of that community vies with the learned UE
corder of the other place, a.nd exempts from his prai~e 
nor judge-nor juror. grand or petty- nor recorucr
nor assessor-nor justice-an are sacred to pane~)'yric 
in Cork and its neighbourhood. To be sure there was 
one expression that crept into this eulogy, Ifleant to 
be unqualified, which rather detracted from its ,-alue, 
and in a somewhat material part. "The twelve Judges," 
&l~S my Honourable friend, ·'ar.€' ft''',} all.!Jpure.·' InEng
land. we are accustomed to think quite as a matter of 
course, that all our twelve Judges are, without any ex
ception, pure and incorrupt. \Vhat notion would a fo
reigner have of our adlllinistration of justice, were he 
tolcl, and tuld by one bent upon extravagant prai&e of 
it, that the J lldges of the land are, « generally spealdng~ 
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pure 1" For my, own part, I never reported the Irish 
Judges as corrupt; but I did maintain, that from the 
system established in Ireland, they were more liable to 
be swayed by prej udices of party, of person, and of sect,.. 
than is compatible with the pure and impartial distri
bution of equal justice. It has always been admitted, 
that the Court of King's Bench is pure; but this is 
really put forward with so much ostentation, it is pro
mulged with so triumphant a tone, that' one might be 
led to suppose as much could not be said for the other 
two Courts . • 

In conclusion, let me implore the House to adopt 
this resolution.. Their assenting to it can by no possi
bility be productive of any mischief, but it will promote 
conciliation,-it will calm angry feelings,-it will re-. 
move discontent,-it will avert danger of which we can 
neither see the extent nor the consequences. I hear it 
said that this is not the Petition of tbe Roman Catholics 

~ . 
of Ireland, and does not speak thClr sentiments. There 
can nothing be more absurd or more wide of the truth 
than such an assertion. The sentiments of the great 
body of the Catholic people of Ireland are truly stated 
in the Petition. The body from which it proceeds, is 
looked up to with entire confidence by the whole body 
of the eonstituents whom they represent, and for whom 
they act. The strong language used by person~ so en
truste4by their fellow-countrymen, may well be ex
cused even if it passes the bounds of moderation, when 
we recollect how much they all have at heart the object 
in view. But of one thing be you well assured, that 
there can no more certain way be found of causing the 
language of fhi!!! petition, -ychcmeut amI even violent as 
you may think it, to be re-echoed from one cnd of Ire
land to the other, than by alleging that it is indecent, 
that it comes from parties not entitled to respect, and 
that it'speaks not the sentiments of the Irish people. 
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The one sarcasm which has to-night been resorted to, 
in allusion to some conderimed Tragedy· of a supposed 
party to the composition of this document, will rouse 
six millions of Catholics to rally round their two thou~ 
sand leaders. I would advise this House not to criti
cise the Petition with too severe a nicety. I would bid 
them look at the state of Ireland,-such as now to raise 
fears in those who never' feared before,-such that 
while yet I speak, she IDay be involved in serious peril. 
Let the House throw open wide the doors of its Grand 
Committee of Justice to the prayer of this Petition I 
The effeet will be instantaneous; all danger of popular 
excitement will be averted, or at least suspended, and 
hope raised in the minds of all, will keep them quietly 
fixing their eyes upon what the next session may accom
plish for their relief. In the name of six millions of 
your fellow-subjects, whose interests I am maintaining, 
whose wishes I represent,-in the name of the whole 
community whose peace is threatened,-in the name of 
the empire at large, whose security is endangered,-I 
conjure you not to reject the prayer of this petition, 
but to obtain present safety for the commonwealth, by 
telling the Irish people that you will consider their 
case, and at length do them justice. 

• Mr. Peelliaving likened the composition of the Petition to " the declama
tory style of a condemned tragedy, rather than a gray';, representation to the 
legislature," was supposed to refer to some dramatic efforts of Mr. Shiel, a 
party concerned in its preparation. 
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SINCE the preceding debate, several very important 
events have happened, which nearly relate to the sub. 
ject of it. 

I. The first of these is the carrying of the great mea
sure of Catholic Emancipation by the Duke of 'Velling
ton and Sir Robert Peel, early in 1829. The firmness 
and vigour of that proceeding, so truly worthy of the 
renowned individ~al by whom chiefly the achievement 
was won, cannot be too much admired. Nor, in paying 
this willing tribute, can any person who lays claim to 
the character of fairness and justice, forget the long 
efforts and the many sacrifices of Lord Grey, Lord 
Holland, Lord Lansdowne, and the other Whig leaders, 
to the same cause. The Duke was but a recent con
vert to the policy which they had throughout their 
lives maintained, at such heavy co~t to all the objects 
that ambitious men hold most dear,-oLjects sacrificed 
only by the statesman whose patriotism overleaps all 
selfish bounds. 

Many persons, observing tHe rise in Roman Catholic 
• 

demands since the Emancipation, and· perceiving how 
little either agitation has ceased, or the discontents of 
the Irish people and their spiritual leaders have been 
allayed, deem themselves justified in asserting that the 
Protestant Establishment has been weakened and put 
in jeopardy for nothing, and that all the expectations 
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held out of benefits from'the Catholic Helief Bill have 
been frustrated. N otbing ca.n be more true than that 
l('ss by fur has been gained from the measure than aU 
men seemed to hope: but its long delay is in gr('at part 
to he char-oed with this disappointment. .Moreover, no 
one en'r pretended that the Emancipation alone eould 
work the miracle of at once restoring Ireland to peace 
and contentment. and efface the effect .. ot' ~o many cen
turies of misgo\-errmlent. Other IDl'asures were always 
felt tOr.be necessary for producing the hlessed fruits of 
order and tranquillity. Above all, it was clear that the 
mere conferring of ;qual rights uporr every class and 
sect, would not suffice eyen to satisfy the reasonable 
dei"ires of thE' most moderate partisafts of the excluded 
caste. To be eligible only. and neyer be eleded; to be 
qualified by la.w. but excluded in practice; to be r!"n
dered capable of promotion, but neyer be made par
takers in the honours and emoluments and powers at
tached to the public service-so filJ" from an improye
ment in the condition of the Catholics, appeared rather 
a worse lot than that from which the Emancipation ... 
pretended to redeem them; it seemed as if insult and 
mockery were added to injustice and oppression. Lord 
Wellesley, who had nobly signalised hi~ entrance into 
public life by fighting under Mr. Grattan's standard for 
the great Ct:"luse of Legislative Independence, had, before 
the Emancipati<!tJ was carried by his illustrious brother, 
rendered himself still more dear to the Irish people, 
during his ~ Vice-royalty, by holding e,,'en the ba
lance between conflicting s~cts, and resolutely giving to 
the Catholics every adyantage which the law permitted 
them w enjo1i; and he equalJy illustrated his second 
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Lieutenancy, after their a.cquisition of equal legal rights., , , 

by seeing that the fact and the law corresponded, and 
by admitting them to a. full share in the honours and 
profits of the State. Lord Anglesey adopted the same 
wise and statesmanlike. course ; and Lord Normanby, 
(we feel a pleasure in restoring to him a name which 
his talents as a private and literary man had made cele
brated,) pursuing the same manly and honest policy, 
has most justly endeared himself to the Irish {>oople. 
But this is all too little for the great exigencYfllPf tho 
case; other measures of reform in Church and in State 
are still imperiously required to'tranquillize Ireland; 
and as long as the foulest practical abuse that ever ex ... 
isted in any civili"led country continues untouched, -or 
touched only with a faltering hand,-the Irish Church 
as lavishly endowed for a sixteenth part of the Irish 
people, as if more than double their whole number 
could partake of its ministrations,-there assuredly 
never can be peace for that ill-fated land. 

II. The late extension of the Poor Laws to Ireland 
III 

is a measure of almost equal magnitude with the Eman-
cipation itself, and of a truly portentous aspect. It has 
been strenuously resisted by all parties and all sects in 
that kingdom. The circumstances of the two countries 
are so totally different, in some most material respects 
so entirely <>pposite, that no argumept can be drawn 
from England to Ireland iu behalf of this ill-starred 
policy. Into the question at large this i: no place to 
enter. Lord Brougham's slleeches, in which he conti
nually opposed the Bill, and· shewed how inapplicable 
its provisions were to the state of the couptry for which 
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it was framed, proceeded exactly upon the principles 
unfolded in the two speeches on the English Poor Law 
amendment act, contained in this collection. No man, 
indeed, without being friendly to the worst abuses of 
our system, -which that act was designed to amend, can 
consiste?tly surport the late extension to Ireland of a 
policy so liable to be abused, and from the abuse of 
which England is only gradually and at length begin 
ning to recoyer. 

He pointed out when the subject. came last befol'e 
the House of LOl:ds, other measures which the &<tfety of 

·Ireland required. Olie was the abolition of the Lord 
Lieutenancy, without which the Union can never be 
said to be perfect, and of-which all our most eminent 
statesmen, including Mr. Pitt, Lord Grenville, and Lord 
Wellesley, were the decided friends. Another, and still 
more important measure, was the making provision by 
law for the Romish clergy. This would indeed be by them 
vehemently opposed, especially at the first and before 
it was carried. But Lord Brougham express~d" a con
fident belief that, when carried, it would be. cheerfully 
and even thankfully acquiesced in. A story is current 
upon this subject, and of its truth ther& is no manner 
of doubt. OnE!' of the Catholic prelates being asked by 
a distinguished minister what the Romish clergy would 
do were such a meq,sure to be propounded? answered, 
"All without one exception would oppose it to the 
uttennost and tQ the last." But upon a second question 
being put, "'\that would. they do were it carried 1" the. 
answer was as ready. "~ll without one exception 
would take the benefit of it and be thankful." 

But Lord Brougham held even this to be insufficient. 
VOL. lYe F 
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The grand abuse of the Irish Established Church,--so 
incommensurate to the benefits it rendered the State,~ 
SO grinding to those millions who 'dissented from its 
worship,-this master evil he regarded as the source 
of perennial discord, and as a. thing of impossible dura
tion. ,Nay, he foretold. that hardly anY,who he~d him 
were so aged that'they might not expect to outlive so 
enormous an abuse as the gross disparity universally 
complailled o£ 

III. There has occurred a .disclosure upon the course 
. pursued by the Irish Government in naming ~he Sheriffs' 
of Counties, which any'.one interested in the great sub
ject of the Irish judicial administration, must feel to be 
'most. impbtt'ant, and ,which~ connects itSelf closely with 
the "topics' disctls'sed;in tlia foregoing speech. of 1823. 
It appears t4at the executive government habitually in
terferes with the choice of those important :Ministers of 
the Law; 'does not, as in England, consider the lists given 
in by the judges to be at all binding; displaces without 
any scruple all the names so selected; and frequently ap
points others without anycommunicationfrom the Bench. 

'-This; ~oursa of I1l.akitlg: pocke~sheriffs, or sheriffs with
out any judicial au:tliority for their nomination, is found 
to have be~n followed no less than twenty-two or twenty
three times in three years. So grave a matter unavoid-
~ably caIled for the attention of Parliament, and it was 
ably and temperately submitted by Lotd Lyndhurst to 
the House of Lords, as the e~e.cia1 guardia~ of the purity 

.,of oU\' Judicial Establishm'e1l.t A Committee was in con
sequence'appointed to Uivestigate the whole of this suI, ... 
Ject; -and a- more important inquiry has, perhaps, never 
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been undertaken by either branch, of the Legislature. 
It is hardly possible that results favourable to the cause 
of good go.vernment and popular rights should not fol. 
low from the Committee's labours. Certainly had the 
things now known been disclosed before the debate in 
1823, it would have been wholly impossibM to resist 
the motion then made and rejected. For an habitual 
interference of the Crown with the appointment of an 
officer upon whom depends both the execution of all 
judicial orders and the return of a.ll members to serve 
in Parliament, must at any rate be pu~ a stop to, in 
whatever misapprehension of the law such an abuse 
may have bad its origin. 



THE G R E Y F EST I V A L. 



INTRODUCTION. 

1tfI8-STATIDIENTS IN REFERENCE TO THE SPEECH OF 

LORD DURHA)! AT THE GREY FESTIVAL. 

THE following Speech was delivered at Edinburgh, on 
the occasion of the great dinner given to Lord Grey 
by the Scottish Reformers. It has been grossly mis
represented; spoken of as against going on with Re
form; and described as saying, that if little had been 
done in last Session, less would be done in the next.* 

The speech is copied from the Report published at 
Edinburgh in October 1834, and was never seen by 
Lord Brougham till these volumes were in the press. 

• Thi8 must have been a perversIon of an observation made at a meeting 
in Inverness, where probably no experienced reporter attended. Wllat LOrd 
Brougham did say was, that the DUDlber of great meuures carried in the two 
last Sessions, all or whit'h he enumerated, as Emancpiation. Eaat India 
Trade, &e. made it unreasonable in men to complain that nothing had been 
done, and made it quite certain that lesa mU8t be done next Session, becaulle 
these 8ubjects, the greatest of all, were already disposed of. Lord Brougham 
well knew wbat important measures were in preparation j but few indeed of 
which have .iDee been carried. 
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Another yet more gross misrepresentation has been 
made of Lord Durham's allusion to tbe Speech of 
Lord Brougham. It has been repeatedly asserted 
that he made a bitter attack upon it. The u~ter false
hood of this story is best exposed by the following 
extract from Lord Durham's Speech, which in.cludes 
every single word in which reference is .made either to 
Lord Brougham's Speech, or to the conduct of him 
or of his colleagues. 

" My noble and learned friend, the Lord Chancellor, has 
been pleased to give some sound advice to certain clas8(>s of 
persons, of whom, I confess, I know ~othing, except that th(')" 
are persons whom he considers as evincing too much impa
tience. I will freely own to you that I am one of those who 
see with regret every 40ur which passes oyer the existence 
of acknowledged but unreformed abuses. I am, however, 
and have no doubt that you will agree with me, willing to 
accept their correction as deliberately as our rulers woulcJ 
wish it; but it must be upon one condition, that every mea
sure must be 'proposed in strict conformity with the princi
ples for which 'we have ever contended. I object to the com
promise of those principles. I do not object to the delibera
tion with which reforms are conducted; but I object to the 
compromise of those principles. 1 object to the clipping, and 
the paring, and the mutilating, which must inevitably follow 
any attempt to conciliate enemies, who are not to be gained, 
and who will requite your advances by pointing out your in
consiste~cy, your abandonment of your friends and principles, 
and ascribe the discontent created in our own ranks by these 
proceedings, to the cause that liberal feelings no longer pre
dominate in the country. Against such a. course of pro
ceeding I must ever protest, as pregnant with the worst. 
consequences, as exciting distrust and discontent where 
enthusiastic devotion is necessary, as creating vain hopes 
which never can be realized; and above all, 80S' placing 
weapons in "'tho hands of those who will only use them for 
our destruction, and tho destruction .of the great and impor-
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taut interests committed to our chai-ge. 'Vith this frank lUlU 
free exposition of my sentiments, which I have never con
eealed where~ I have been, and which I never "ill conceal, 
I beg to state that I am ready to accept this qualification, 
to grunt the admitk-xi extent in deliberating w!pch my noble 
friend and the ministers may require, and to place confidence 
iu their declarations of this night, which I am sure will give 
nn earnest of tranquillity to the country, which perhaps it 
does not possess, and to afford that snpport which an humble 
illdh-iduallike myselC can give them." 

If anything elSe· was at any time said on the sub
ject by Lord Durham, it must have been at some 
other meeting which Lord Brougham did not attend. 
Nothing was ever more a.bsolutely fa.lse than to repre
sent Lord Durham as having .said anything in the 
least resembling an attack on Lord Brougha:p1, at the 
Edinburgh Dinner, where alone wrd Brougham was 
present. 
. It may be added, that Lord Brougham has e,oer 

since pursued the very same couxse "ith respect to 
Refo~ which the following speech recommends. It 
would be incorrect to say that Lord Durham has 
materially altered the opinion above given upon the 
same subject; but assuredly he has very much moder
ated, and very wisely moderated the tone of his re
marks, both as to the question of time and of com
promise; nor has he made an)' protest to R~form being 
laid on the shelf by the Government. 



SPEECH 

.AT 

THE GREY FESTIVAL. l\PINBURGH, 

SEPTEMBER 15, 1834. 



S PEE C H. 

My Lord ROsebery and Gentlemen,-I am sure 
I shall best express my own feelings, in beginning 
to address you, by repeating what my Noble Friend 
prefaced his speech with, that I do not use a com
mon phrase when I tell you, that r want words to 
express the feelings With which your kind recep
tion of me has overpowered me at this moment. 
I know, however,-alld·that consideration mJglit we'l 
stifle within me any ceelings of personal pride or 
arrogance,-that lowe this expreSsion from you, not 
by any means so much to any personal deserts of my 
own, as to the accidental circumstance, but to me most 
honourable, of having the pride and gratification to 
serve that great and gi-a~ious Prince who lives in the 
he:uts of his people, and who, for all the services he 
has rendered to his country, :fud his honest, straight
forwMd, and' undeviating patronage of the best rights 
and interests of that country, has well earned the un
paralleled praise bestow~d on him so justly, and with .. 
out any exaggeration, by your noble chairm~, that 
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none of his predecessors ever more richly deserved the 
affections and gratitude of his ·subjects. But I also owe 
your kind reception of me to mY,N oble Friend having 
judiciqusly coupled my. ~ame with those of my most 
respected colleagues, the rest of His Majesty's Ministers, 
some of whom are here present, and others of whom, 
though not present, will hear of the manner in which 
you have been pleased t15 name them; and I can an
swer for'them, that they will be p~netrated "'With the 
same gratitude which I now feel, amI ~ill be incited 
by that gratitude to disregard looking behind them, 
except only to take an example by their colleagae, 
whose irreparable loss they have lately sustained, and 
to whose great services this most splendid and unparal
leled national testimonial has been so appropriately 
given. But looking forward, in all other respects, I 
hope that we shall, by the confidence of our country
men, be animated to exert ourselves in the service of 
the people, and supported by that confidence, only to 
be earned by our own endeavours, and supported by 
the confidence of our master, shall continue to earn 
the approbation of the country by deserving it. 

Gentlemen, I have not had the satisfacti6n of appear
ing before an assemblage of my iellow-citizens in Edin
burgh since I had the honour in" be clothed with the 
attributes of office." I h.ave met you before in great 
numbers, upon an occasion when liberal men were not 
in elevated situations-when from the head of the 
State no encouraging smile of royal favour was half so 
discernible as were ~he fro"llS, the perennial frowns, 
under the. mortif)ing but harmless shade of which we 
then persevered in our ~xertions for the people, and 
flourished notwithstanding. I remind you of thls, in 
order to satisfy those who may look with an eye of 
envy, l?!rchance, on the present meeting, and may at
tribute its numbers to the favour in which official men 
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hold the opinions you are all met this day to avow. 
But I have to remind you of a.n occasion on which, 
with no such possibility of misconstruction, the citizens 
of Edinburgh flocked together to celebrate, in the 
shade of opposition, what they are now exulting over 
the triumph of, in the 'sunshine of success,' and under 
the patrOLage of power. Gentleme~ upon that occa
sion I said, out of office, and at that .time with little 
prospect of eJ:,~ _b~Di. in power, what I am now proud 
to repeat iil.-th'''-.~e-words which I used nine years 
ago, and whi~'i' can say as conscientiously, now that 
I have been four years Minister, as I did then in oppo
sition, "My fello~citizens of Edinburg~ .. these hands 
are clean." In taking office, and holdiftg it, and re
taining it, I have sacrificed no feeling of a public 
nature-I have deserted no friend-I havo forfeited 
no pledge-I have done no job--I have promoted no 
unworthy man, to the best of my knowledge-I have 
stood in the way of no man's fair pretensions to pro
motion-I have not abused my patronage-I have not 
abused the ear of my master-and I have not deserted 
the people. I am one of those ministers, and my 
Noble Friend is another, who have never feared the 
people. I rejoice,. an) delight, and glory, in office and 
out of offi~e, in. e-rery 4)pportunity of meeting the peo
ple, to render an account to theih of my stewardship, 
and; face to face with them, to tell them what I think, 
even when I happen to think. differently. from them. 
For be well assured that that statesman only knows 
half .his duty, and has oJ!ly haIt learned what belongs 
to his place, who would rule men, who woVId adminis
ter the affairs of his feIlo~ubjects, if be has only 
learned to fight for the people against the frowns of 
power, unless he can ,also, when he thinks the "'people 
ill-advised, do good to the people according tQ ~is own 

.. conscience,. a.nd in. spite of the people tbemselve~. And 
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such would be my opinion, and such the course of my 
conduct, if, unfortunately, it ever happened,-and'"1 
have never yet seen the day, or the act of the people, 
which could lead me to believe it could ever happen,
that I and the people should ever seriously differ in 
opinion. 

I entirely agree in all those wise and statesmanlike 
principles which have been so impressively, so clearly, 
and so convincingly expounded ,to 'you by my Noble 
Friend who preceded me. Let the GOTernment of the 
country, strong in the support both of the Crown and 
the people, proceed steadily, firmly, and unflinchingly, 
to discharge their duty, by promoting the progress of 
liberal opinions; but let them pot be hurried out of 
their course, either to the right or to the left, or on
ward in their course; faster or farther than sound reflec
tion, calm deliberation, and statesmanlike prudence, 
entitle them to go. Some men I know, nay, a great 
number,-I have no doubt, honest conscientious men,
men, generally speaking, of sound opinions, but some
what unreflecting, who think that execution and action 
is every thing, and that all the time spent in delibera
tion and in preparation is time thrown away; some of 
these men blamed my Noble Frie~d and my other col
leagues,. the year before last (1833), and said they had 
done nothing during' the session. One-twentieth part 
of one of those nothings would have made the fortune 
of any other administration. I do not mean, because 
you do not require it, in the presence 'of my Noble 
Friend and colleagues, who would restrain me, if I had 
such an int~ntion, to enter upon a superfluous panegy
ric of that extraordinary stssion, ill which the l\Iinisters 
were said to have done nothing for the people; I only 
mean to shew those who think that we are too slow, and 
do too little, what we did in thafunparalleled year. ,r 0 

emancipated the trade of India and China from the 
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fetters of monopoly, and placed on a new, and solid, 
and liberal footing the Government of an empire ex
tending over more than seventy millions of our fellow
subjects. We emancipated the slaves in our colonies, 
giving freedom to 800,000 human beings; an experi
ment of a magnitude frightful to contemplate, and 
which would neyer have been required, if former rulers 
had betimes taken steps towards the gradual accom
plishment .of that mighty change; an experiment on 
the success, and entire success of which I fully reckon; 
and all the' accounts, with a most trifling exception, 
which have hitherto reached us, strengthen this expect 
tation, but of which, if it be attended with evil and 
mischief, instead of being crowned with success, I am 
'ready to take on my head singly, if necessary, the 
undivided responsibility of making the slave free. I 
hope his freedom will not be attended with mischief 
either to others or to himseI£ But his freedom was no 
longer a ma.tter of choice to the country. Then there 
was also a reform of what used to be called a great 
nest of abuse,--only some people, th~ moment a nest is 
cleaned out, think. no more of it, nor of those who 
cleaned it, than if it had never existed at all,-I mean 
that great Court of Equity over which I have the 
honour unworthily to preside: And that I may not 
weary you by any long remarks, I will just state, that 
after having effected the most substantial Reform in 
the Church Establishment of Ireland, to which I need 
not further allude at present, (and it is no fault of ours 
that another reform there has not been accomplished), 
we closed the session by a measure as great and im .. 
pOliant as any other that Parliament ever adopted, 
save and except the great measure of Parliamentary 
Reform, of which it was the direct and legitimate off
spring-I mean the Reform in tEe constitution of the 
Scottish Burghs. All this was said- to be nothing, and 

VOL. IV. F 
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I have mentioned only five out of ten of those great 
measures; therefore I am not surprised at hearing 
people say that we have done less than nothing this 
last session, because we could not make the slave more 
free than we then made him; because we could not 
make the China trade more open than we then made 
it; because we could not leave the constitution of the 
Scottish Burghs more open than we left it. A door 
cannot be more open than when it is flung back to the 
wall; but all we have done in reform was important as 
far as it went, and has been continued, by the way, and 
additions made to it during the last session,-all of 
which it is convenient for our detractors to overlook. 
All that we have done this session is nothing fit to be 
placed in the same line with those other nothings to 
which I have alluded,-I m~an the other little trifling 
matter of the abolition in England of the Poor Laws; 
.of which you, happily for yourselves, know nothing at 
all, but which all connected with England know to be 
the greatest mischief that a country ever groaned UD

der; a mischief to th~ proprietor, to the middle classes, 
and absolute ruin and destruction to the poor. 

'Ve shall go on, heedless of the attacks of tlrose 
hasty spirits. They are men of great honesty, of much 
zeal, and of no reflection at all. They would travel 
towards their object, but they are in such a hurry to 
set out, and to get three minutes earlier than OUf

selves, that they will not wait to put the linch-pins 
into the wheel. They would go on a voyage of disco
very to unknown regions, but will not tarry to look 
whether the compass is on board. 'Vhen they see the 
port in view, they will not wait for five minutes to go 
round by the safe channel to it, but dash in amongst 
the breakers, and run the vessel ashore. They would 
construct an edifice, and raise a huge and massy pile; 
but all they look at is the outside, the appearance,. the 



mere shell, and they will not 'take the trouble to see 
whether there arc any partitions tQ" make it useful and 
comfortable to' live in. nor will they use the plummet 
and the line to ascertain that it is perpendicular, and 
keep it from tumbling about their ears. ; I wholly l'e .. 

s~ct their good int~ntions-I acquit them of all blame 
of that description, I make them my most respectful 
obeisance when getting into their carriage; but I do 
not think it convenient to accompany them. "~hell 

going on board their vessel, I choose to abide 011 the 
shore; a.nd us to taking any share in their building', I 
will stand at a respectful distance; for it might make 
an experiment which I would not wish to see tried, 
either on their heads or my own-I mean in reference 
to the relative resistance of the two bodies. In plain 
terms, these are not safe guides nor just judges; and I 
ft'ar the critics of the measure are no fair critics of any 
B!itish Ministry; therefore I will go on, and take care 
to have my vessel in order, and to have my carriage 
roadworthy, as my ship is seaworthy. I will use the 
plummet and the square, and build according to rule. 
and not begin to run up a building which never can be 
better than a shell, even if it do not tumble about mv 
head; but I will go slowly, safely, and surely to wor( 
till I can build that house substantially. 

But if I differ from those persons, not doubting their 
honesty-if I differ from them, only mistrusting their 
zeal-I differ a great deal more from another class who 
are ten thousand times more dangerous. 1 only dint'l' 
from the former as to the pace, the speed I go at; but 
I differ from the others as to the direction in which I 
am to proceed; for they will either stand stock-still to 
be safe; or, to avoid' all change, they will go to the 
sout.h when I go to the north; theref9re, with tllem I 
ha,:e an irr<'collcilahle, nay, a radical difference. These 
men arc the lUO~t un~afe ~ guides of all. Tll<'Y are ~o 
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much afraid of every thing like change, that although 
they would have improvement, it is at such an immea
surable distance, so far off, that neither their eyes, nor 
their children's, nor their grandchildren'S, will ever be 
able to discover its approach. Reform is on their lips; 
"they pretend they have no objection to certain reforms; 
but, as it was formerly remarked, they have a verb 
"reform" of an odd kind-their verb "reform." is an 
imperfect verb, which has only got the future tense. 
They say that all things ought to be done gradually 
and slowly; and to make sure of their being slowly 
done, they move on in such a way that the nicest eye 
in the world cannot discover that they have changed 
their place. 

There is one exertion to which these men haye 
no objection, one sort of movement that they do 
not dislike at any rate, however rapid; they are glad 
enough to have an opportunity of moving into mischief 
by retreating backwards. I never heard of any thing 
with greater astonishment than what I heard this eve
ning, partly from my noble friend and Pirlly from those 
around me; the late language of the thost fearful, of 
the most detestable, of the most incredible description, 
used by the friends of order, the enemies of anarchy, 
the haters of change,-by those who cry " Revolution" 
every time that a.bill is brought in to correct an ac
knowledged abuse, or to make the slightest improve .. 
ment in any part of our institutions-who testify their 
abhorrence of anarchy, their love of order, and I am 
afraid I must add, their lust of power and place, which 
I feat they will never rest satisfied till they have made 
a blood-thirsty attempt to regain, but which they have 
lost for ever; I mean the power of misgoverning the 
King's subjects for their own private ends. I need not 
add, that all their speculations about the unpopularity 
of the Reformers, about the approaching and already 
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begun reaction which my Xoble Friend explained, about 
the repentance in which the people are said to have 
maue some progress, a repentance of having supported 
the Reform Ministry, and of still clinging by that Minis
try~ are TIIin and delusive. I can only say~ beside the 
answer to the doctriD.e of reaction and repentance which 
this yast assembl3.0ooc presents here to-day, that I can tell 
them most conscientiously and most correctly, that I 
haye not seen one single specimen of reaction all oyer 
Scotland, and I have traversed it to within forty miles 
of John o'Groat's House, and in all directions, Highland 
and Lowland, agricultural, commercial, and manufa.c.. 
turing. I have not met with one single sample of re
action; and the repentance, if it does exist, hides its 
head, so that I have not been able to perceive one indi. 
"idual penitent all OVP ... thp _ countr,y. Gentlemen, the 
truth is, that you may guess by the rage of t~ese short
sighted, and I should now say, (from what I have seen
this evening,) ill-eonditioned and 'ill-disposed indivi. 
duals, and disloyal subjects, ,their discontent and spite 
arise entirely from mortified hopes, disappointed ambi. 
tion-from thirst of place, which they cannot slake at 
the public fountain-and from finding, that though 
they may cry out about reaction. repentance, and the 
unpopularity of Reform, if there is any such, at all 
events they cannot tell where this gr~t unpopularity 
is to be found; for they cannot pretend that they have 

. anywhere found one single fraction of a fraction of their 
boasted reaction. 

We shall still go on in our course firm, uncomprdlni
sing, unhesitating, and unflinching. We shall not be 
hurried on at any other pace than what we deem expe
dient for the country, and safe for the measures them
selves which we are interested in carrying forward. 
'Ve shall not take to any other counsel on account of 
any thoughtless clamour proceeding from those impa-
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tii:mt quarters to which I have already adverted; but, 
deliberately devising what we deem just and necessary, 
safe and expedient measures, we shall defy all opposi
tion from the other and worser class bf enemies, those 
who are against every Reform, an~ who, if they were 
left to themselves, would renew over the people the 
reign <of terror, and the empire of midnight darkness. 
Gentlemen, a very pleasing duty falls on me, which I 
am sure you will assist me to perform,-that is, ren~ 
dering to the quarter to which it is so justly due the 
tribute of our affectionate respect,-I mean, in drinldng 
to our worthy Chairman. The inevitable and much la
mented absence, in consequence of ill health, of my . 
Noble Friend, the noble Duke who was to have filled 
the chair, suddenly and most unexpectedly, at a quarter 
of-an hour's notice, CQ}lod on 1.0.,.11 Ttosebery to supply 
his place; and I may appeal to every one who hears 
me, whether they ever saw the duties of that office more 
admirably performed, even with the greatest prepara
tion. Gentlemen,. I beg to propose the health of our 
noble Chairman. 
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INTRO·DUCTION. , 

CHANGE OF MINISTRY IN 1834. 

TUE subject of the following speech might have been 
more fresh in every one's recollection, for it is very 
recent, had not a very st:ange line of conduct been 
pursued by certain parties, both in and out of Par
liament,' with respect to the Government which the 
late King dismissed in November 1834, -and the Go
vernment which he form~d in April 1835. In the 
history of faction there is, perhaps, no second instance 
of any thing so completely unj ust to those concerned 
as that line of conduct. 

The extrav3.0O'3.Ilt hopes entertained by the friends 
of Reform, from the operation of the act passed in 
1832, were sure to be disappointed. Very great 
improvements had been made in the two succeeding 
years npon almost all-our institutionS; but still men 
were not sa~fied; anCf the complaintwaJf that nothing 
had been accomplished. The abolition (as it was then 
believed) of SlaTE'ry in all our colonies-the opening 
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of the East India ,Trade, and destruction of the Com
pany's monopoly-the amendment of the Criminal 
Laws-vast improvements in the whole Municipal 
Jurisprudence, both as regards Law and Equity-the 
settlement of the Bank Charter-the total reform of 
the Scotch Municipal Corporations-the entire alte
ration of the Poor Laws-an ample commencement 
made in reforming the Irish Church, by the abolition 

• 
of ten bishoprics-all these measures, carried through 
in two Sessions, were, by some sanguine and impatient 
spirits, held quite as nothing compared with the vast 
change which they had expected to be, probably hy 
some magical operation, performed at once and not ill 
succession; for certain it is that if acts of Parliament 
could only be passed one at a time, there could no 
more great measures have been carried than the re
formed legislature liad adopted in two Sessions. This 
unreasonable feeling of disappointment, and the UD

happy necessity which existed for the Coercion Bill in 
Ireland, had excited a· clamour against the Govern
ment of Lord Grey; and 'when that justly esteemed 
and venerated individual quitted office, the King had 
undoubtedly re~olved to take advantage of this eIa
mour, and would have at once changed his .l\Iinisters, 
had they given him any opening by hesitating whether 
or not they should continue to hold the Government 
after Lord Grey's secession. Th.,. declaration, first 
communicated by the Chancellor in private to his 
Majesty, and then on the same day made by him in the 
House of Lords, that the l\Hnisters were quite willing 
to remain, disconcerted all such designs; and the King 
could not take the step he so much wished, until Lord 
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Spencer's death, in.the following November, gave, or 
seemed to give, a kind of ground (or rather a hollow 
pretext) for accomplishing the same purpose. This 
was the very worst step, as it was the most inconsi. 
derate, and proved, for his own comfort, the most 
fatal, that this excellent monarch ever took; and he 
had been.. beforehand warned distinctly of the inevi. 
table consequences, but had, disregarded the warning. 

A new feeling, however, was soon produced among 
the ultra-liberal party by the change. They plainly 
saw that they had been, by their clamour againsk the 
late ~linisters, playing into the hands of the Court 
and the Tories. They were alarmed at what they 
had done; and joined heartily with the new Opposi
tion, that is, the ousted Ministry, in measures which 
soon removed the new ~overnment, restoring, with 
one or two exceptions, the l\linistry of November 
1834. 'Vhen this ~Iinistry was thus re-appointed, 
those who had, by their impatience and oppositition, 
driven them from the helm, were all at once found to 
be the most patient, the most reasonable, the most for
bearing, the most tractable and considerate of men. 
The experience of November 183·1c had not been 
thrown away upon them; and all that they had before 
urged against the do-little, or the do-nothing policy in 
England, and the coercive policy in Ireland, was now 
forgotten, or remembered only to draw invidious dis
tinctions between the Government of Lord Grey, nay, 
the Government of Lord Melbourne himself, and 
the new Government of 1835. 

It required but little sagacity to discern the real 
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meaning of all this. Those pa~~ies were conscious 
of having turned out Lord Melbourne in November; 
they had repented bitterly of their short-sighted and 
unreasonable conduct towards him; and were re· 
solved on that amendment of life which is always 
the best fruit of repentance, the surest proof of its 
being sincere. But their own honour must be saved; 
they must needs have a pretence for this total change 
of conduct as well as of language; they had not the 
manly candour to say, " 'Ve w~re "Tong last year, 
and we suffered for it-henceforth you will find us 
reasonable." On the contrary, they affected to be
lieve the gross absurdity, that the Lord l\lelbourne 
of November was not the Lord Melbourne of l\fay; 
and they openly and unblushingly averred, that they 
supported him in 1835 because he and his new Ca. 
binet, composed of the former Cabinet with the ad
dition of Lord Grey's eldest son, were incapable of 
doing such things towards Ireland as he and that same 
Cabinet, ~nd Lord Grey himself, with the hearty sup
port of that son, had done in 1883. Assuredly. nei. 
ther Lord Melbourne, nor Lord Howick, nor, indeed, 
any of the other Ministers, ever gave countenance to 
so monstrous an absurdity-:-so gross and audacious 
a delusi~n. But their adherents in all places were 
most diligent and unremitting in the lise of this 
topic, and it saved the new Government for at least 
one year, if not longer. Until the death of William 
IV., indeed, this formed the staple of the l\Iinisterial 
defence upon all occasions; not bl themselves, but 
by their adherents both in and out of Parliament. 
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The most invidious distinctions were taken between 
Lord Grey's Government and Lord :Melbourne's. 
" The latter" (said the' Edinburgh Review') U looks 
more honest, and is more vigorous." "'Ve have 
now a 1tlinistry incapable of pursulllg the atrocious 
policy qf 1833," said all the Irish supporters of Lord 
l\Ielbourne, who had been loudest in -the outcry 
against L~rd Grey. "At length we possess the 
blessing of a Government, for the first time willing 
to give Irelandjustice, and the only Viceroy who eyer 
gave Catholics thetr due." Such were the topics 
on which the Government lived out the rest of the 
late King's reign; disgusting as the food must have 
been to the palates of those who felt quite conscious 
of haying been Lord Grey's hearty and zealous coad
jutors in every one of the measures now most reviled, 
and his supporters in all the acts of feebleness which 
the' Edinburgh Review' discovered, tor the first time, 
when the knell of that noble Earl's power tolled. 
To these topics were aqded, of course, the most 
lavish promises on behalf of the Government, that 
sweeping reforms would at length be carried into all 
the departments of Church and of State. 

Alas f alas! How are those mighty boasters fallen 
-those fair hopes blighted! Three years have elap
sed, and nothing, absolutely nothing, has been done, 
except to finish the :Municipal Reform begun by 
Lord Grey. The adverse Court furnished a pre
text for two of those three years; but at length the 
young Queen ascended the throne of her ancestors, 
and threw herseJf, absolutely and without any kind of 
reserve, even as to naming the humblest attendant 
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upon her Royal Person, into the hands of her :Minis
ters. Did the Government, which had been painted 
as looking so much more honest than Lord Grey's, 
and being so much more bold in Reform, now usc 
its power to carry great· measures of improvemcnt? 
On the very contrary, they lost not an hour in cast
ing off all fellowship with Reform, and began a 'course 

• 
of arbitrary government in some of our colonies, 
passive acquiescence in the slavery of others, and 
absolute inaction at home. 

But did no one ever assert, in ihe face of the 1\Ii
nisters, that the pretences on which they were sup
ported were false and hollow? This was unques. 
tionably done more than once. In 1836, Lord Grey 
drew from Lord Melbourne a distinct avowal, that he . 
had heartily concurred in all that much-venerated1\Ii-
nister's policy towards Ireland. In November 1837, 
Lord Brougham appealed again to I.-ord :Melbournc 
on the same point, both when Lord Cloncurry had 
incautiously said something which seemed to betoken 
an adoption of the false position -that Lord :M ul-

• grave was the first Viceroy who had done equaljustice 
to the different parties in~ Ireland-and again upon 
Lord Roden's motion-stating, in Lord Melbourne's 
presence, that he whom indiscreet advocates were 
representing as incapable of proposing such a mca
sure as the Coercion Bill, had heartily supported it, 
nay, "·was primarily ans'wcrable for it," as the 
measure proceeded from his own ~ office as Secretary 

------------ -- -- -- ---- -

• Mirror of Parliament, Nov. 27, 1837. -Po 1;2. , 
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for lrli.h affairs."" But still more recently, in the 
last stage of the Irish Poor Law Bill, June 9, 1838, 

Lord :Melbourne admitted most distinctly, that no 
praise could be too high for the wise, juat, and libe
ral administrations of Lord 'Y cHesley and Lord 
Anglesey (under both of whom he had himself ser
\Ttl as Irish Secretary, and m-er both of whom he had 
also acted as Home Sl'l.·rdary), and he oniy placed 
Lord :\1 u.\:,crrave's claims to favour upon the ground of 
his having continued to pursue the same sound and 
enlightened course ""ith his predecessors. In this 
,-iew, so fairly taken at l~ngth, by way of public dis
claimer of the in,idious defence now under discus
sion, and at all times so necessarily repudiated by the 
whole of the present lIinisters, Lord Plunkett, the 
Irish Chancellor, cordially joined; so that there is an 
end, and for ever, to the distinction taken between the 
Grey and the lfelbourne Cabinet, between the 'Vel
lesley and the Anglesey Viceroyalty and the l\fulgrave, 
upon the grand questions connected with Irish affairs. 
Justice had also been rendered to Lord Grey in the 
Commons by Lord John Russell a few days before. 
'Vhen the Appropriation Clause was abandoned, 
upon the practicability of carrying which he and 
Lord John had differed, the latter admitted that he 
now found Lord Grey was right, and himself wrong. 
l\Ien after this, and indeed after many other chan
ges and surrenders lately witnessed, are prone to ask, 
why Lord Grey, and, indeed, Lord Stanley and Sir 
J. Graham, are no longer members of the 'Vhig Cabi-

• These belong to the Home Department. wlIich bis LordslJip then 
held. 
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net ? Thl~ Edinburgh Reviewer may also be now 
oaJ.l!p~ppon to reconsider his period about" look. 
ing'~ and." being i" and to admit that Lord Grey's 
government not only looked, but was to the very full 
-as. hone$t~s Lord l\felbourne's, and no one whit less 
vigoro\ts teilher in appearance or in reality. 



SPEECH 

Olr THE 

ADDRESS OF THANKS TO HIS MAJESTY. 

LORD BROUGHAM.-I have risen, my Lords, thus 
immediately after the noble Duke,· because I thought 
that he manifestly misunderstood the sound constitu
tional proposition of my noble Friend, t and the con
sequences which flow from it,-namely, that for the 
dismissal of the late Gov~rnment-{for, like the noble 
Duke, I come at once to that measure, and to the disso. 
lution of Parliament, as the grave charges against the 
present Administration)-the noble Duke, by ac
cepting office on our dismissal, incurred the whole 
responsibility. This proposition the noble Duke 
thought that he met, relieving himself from its con. 
sequen~s, bt solemnly protesting-and I, for one, 
my Lords, readily and perfectly believe in the sin
cerity of that protest-that he knew nothing, previ-

• Duke of Wellington. 
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ously, of the circumstances of the dismissal,-that he 
never had been consulted about the matter-that he 
was wholly ignorant of the intentions and motions of 
the Court with regard to it,-and that he had no com 
munication with any such quarter for above two 
months before the change took place. 

The noble Duke was then evidently going on to 
say that he was u astonished" at the event1 wlwn 
he recollected that astonishment would not be quite 
consistent with the pre\"ious expression of his opinion 
-an opinion bywhi~h the whole question was begged, 
bu.t an opinion, which the noble Duke rcprcs('ntcd 
himself as having all along entertained, in common 
with the world at large,_that the elevation of Lor(l 
Althorp to the l)eerage~ust, at whatever time it 
occurred, lead to the destruction of the existing Ad. 
ministration. The noble Duke therefore drew back 
and qua1ifie~ his astonishment, and, in effect, only 
stated that he Wa~ no further aware of what was about 
to tak~ place than eVery one must have been who had 
heard. of the death of Ead Spencer. Dut he l'ntirdy 
In\~undeJ;'$tood. the doctrine of constitutional law, on 
which my noble Friend founded his argument,-that 
tl\6 n.oble Duke 'Was responsible for the dismissal 
of the lttte Governnlent. My noble Friend never 
asaert~d that the J;\oble Duke was, de facto, the 
adviser of that dislDissal. No such thing! But am 
I~ my Lwds: a~ this time Qf day, to teach the noble 
Duke, wl\Q ha$ been so long a Cabinet l\iinister, and 
\Vh~ fm'throo years and a half, was First ~ord or 
the. T:rea$\lry~-::-nQtwith$tanding his previous decla.
ration, that }10 ~1:;t.ould be insane to think of occupying 
such a post-(bui your Lordships well know that 
men very often find themselves in situations to which 
they never aspired, and discharging duties for which 
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they never could conceive themseh-es qualified;)
am It I say, to teach the noble Duke, after all his 
official experience, that for every act of the Crown 
some ~Iinister of the Crown is responsible by law, 
not only although he never counselled it, but although 
e,-en he was ignorant of that act in point of fa.ct? 
The proposition of my noble Friend is the simple and 
constitutional principle, that the King can do no 
lfl"ong; arid, therefore, for what he does, he must 
have ad,-isers, and consequelftly responsible adyisers. 
If that be the case with respect to all ordinary acts 
of the Crown, how much more emphatically must it 
be the case in reference to an act of such paramount 
importance as the dismissal of an Administration? 
,,1' ell; the noble Duke stands in thi~ ,"cry position. 
He is peculiarly, he is emphatically responsible for 
this change of his l\Iajestfs advisers. For such an 
act, who, in any case, can be responsible but the per
sons who come into the places of those who are thus 
turned out? If the King take the seals with one 
hand from one person, and with the other give them 
to another person, I defy any man who has read but 
the A, B, C, of the Constitution, to deny, that he 
whQ c01Ile~~, iEt~ possession is responsible by law, for 
the act by wruch the- utheto-~-~ be£>n tli~po~~p~f:;pc1. 
But he is responsible in fact, as well as in law. The 
noble Duke has attempted to defend his conduct by 
reasoning; but, my Lords, I must take leave, with 
all respect for him, to declare that more inadequate, 
not to say :flimsy, reasoning I have never heard. 

I repeat that the noble Duke is responsible in 
point of fact, as well as in point 6f law. Without 
the noble Duke's assistance, the act of dismissing 
the late Government could not have been accom
plished. If, indeed, instead of being dismissed, the' 
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members of the late Administration had resigned, or 
if, asked to return, they had declared that they would, 
not come baqk to their places, that would have been 
another matter. But if, instead of resigning, they 
were dismissed against their will, and were not asked 
to resume office, then those who took office after them 
became accessaries after the fact to. the dismissal; 
nay, before the fact, and actual accomj>lices in the 
fact-itself, for, without their acquiescence, that act of 
dismissal could not have been perfected. If any man 
to whom the King tenders an office, from which 
he has dismissed some other man, refuse to accept, 
that office, the Crown is relldered incapable of carry· 
ing the dismissal into effect. "It is only an inchoate 
act until the office of the individual dismissed be filled 
up. The Con;titution is so cognisant of thi~ prin .. 
ciple, that it has been successfully asserted that even 
when an individual resigns office, if no person can be 
found disposed to take it, the individual dismissed, 
and restored, is still to be considered its possessor, 
and that without any intermission in consequence of 
his temporary removal. This was evinced in the 
well.known case of Mr Pelham. Mr Pelham having 
resigned the seals of his department, one person after 
another was applied to by the Crown, in vain, to be .. 
come his successor; and he was then re-appointed. 
The question arose whether Mr Pelham, although 
he had given up the seal of Chancellor of the Ex. 
chequer, was not, in coJ.1sequence of that circumstance, 
still virtually its possessor?' It was discussed in the 
House of Commons; and it was determined that, as 
the resignation of Mr Pelham had not been com· 
pleted by the apP9intment of a successor, that gen
tleman was still in possession of the Chancellorship 
of the Exchequer; that even his again receiving the 
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seal after he had given it up, could not vacate his 
se-at, nor render necessary a new election, his resigna
tion not having been perfected. l\Iy noble Friend, 
therefore, is perfectly right (as I think I have shown) 
in maintaining that, both in law and in fact, the 
noble Duke is responsible for the dismissal of the 
late Government. There is, in truth, but little sub
stantial difference between the noble Duke and my
self; for, regardless of his responsibility, he has, 
with his usual manliness, defended that dismissru. 
He has admitted in substance what he may have 
appeared to deny in terms, and has taken on himself 
the responsibility in question. 

Your Lordships have it now on the noble Duke's 
own authority, by public and solemn avowal, that 
he was the chief party in the whole transaction. You 
have his own positive, distinct, and articul~!~_~:vow~.; 
and he has assigned the only reason, as he furnished 
the only means, for changing the late Administra
tion. I see, too, that in the Speech from the Throne, 
which we have heard this day, all other reasons for 
the dismissal are excluded for ever, because the 
grounds for the defence of the late :Ministry are laid 
down in every line-in the Speech, which is known 
and felt to be, as it constitutionally should be, the 
sole production of his ~Iajesty's responsible ad vi~ers. 
In that document I see, throughout, one prevailing 
strain; it may have been extorted by the mighty force 
of truth-it may have been torn forth by the irre. 
sistible necessity of the case; but still, one strain of 
justification, if not of actual panegp-ic, on all the 
measures of their predecessors in office, pervades 
the whole composition. All abroad is tranquil-all 
abroad is at peace--except in one only spot of earth; 
this we learn from one passage. All our alliances 
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have been strengthened and imprmTed; of this we 
are informed by anoth'er passage. Therefore, except 
in one case, has there been accomplished that most 
difficult of all tasks, as it was when we came in pro~ 
claimed to be, the mllintenance of peace abroad; 
and that, not for a period of four mo.nths, which we 
were then told would be next to a miracle, but of 
four years. 'Vhell I .see that this great object bas 
been achieved every where-with the single exception 
of ~ little comer of Spain-I am sure that e;ery 
man must feel that no grounds can bave cxi:;tcd for 
the dismissal of the late Government on account of 
'their Foreign Policy. I think I could tell what 
kind, liberal hand it was that penned those eulogis~ 
tic passages-the hand of .one who was once in all 
respects liberal, and who would still, it should seem, 
retain his kindly and liberal fpclings towards all 
his enemies. 'Vhen I remember, my Lord8, what 
fell from the present Right Honourable President 
of the Board of Trade,-formerly my e6tcemcd 
friend, . now my respected advel'sary,-what fell 
from him, not in those days when that night 
Honour.able gentleman discussed the Com Bill in 
the other House of Parli:tmf'nt, night after night, 
"ith patriotic pertinacity, in exact conformity with 
the opinions which the mob out of doors held Trith 
an obstinacy as pertinacious, if not as patriotic, cn. 
dangering, out of doors, the life and property of my 
noble J1'riend" whom the Right Honourable gen
tleman only argued and declaimed Roo-amst within 
the walls of Padiament--but at a later period, when 
the Right Honourable gentleman, at the commence-

• Lord Western. 
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ment of our Administration, declared that, unless 
by the intervention of a miracle, the tranquillity of 
Europe could not be maintained for four months; 
and, when I remember that it has been preserved by 
that very Administration for four years and a half, 
I cannot doubt that the eulogy on this subject, which 
His ~lajestY's Speech contains, proceeded from that 
just and liberal quarter, wrung from the President 
of the Board of Trade by the disappointment of his 
own prophecy. I cannot but suppose that the Right 
Honourable gentleman, not in a truant fancy for 
panegyrising the bygone Administration, but from 
the strong pressure of truth upon his mind, has made 
it a. point to have those passages inserted, wherein 
he records our success, and congratulates the coun
try upon the performance of an" infinitely greatet 
miracle even than that to which he had looked 
forward. 

This Speech, too, felicitates the country upon the 
happy results which have att9nded the Emancipation 
of the Negroes, upon the settlement of a question 
in which not only the prosperity, but the very exist
ence, of our colonies was involved. I had wished, 
I had longed, I had prayed, for this result; but I 
confess, now that it has arrived, the description of ". 
it, in the Speech, surpasses my most sanguine ex-
pectations. It comes fully up to my anxious wishes 
and desires, to find that not only there should have 
been no mischief, but that there should have been a 
vast amount of good e3Sily and safely effected by it .. 
1\1 uch of this is, undoubtedly, to b(}. attributed to the 
spirit and capacity of my noble Friend,-whom I 
ought to have thanked sooner,-the late Governor 
of Jamaica; much, also, to the admirable arrange
ments and great talents of the distinguished inruvi. 
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dual who lately filled the office of Secretary of the 
Colonies; but of these praises, certainly, the Cabi
net to which my noble Friend· belonged must Lave 
its share, for having considered and digested a mea.. 
sure which had been wrought out with a degree of 
success that is all but unexampled----crowning our 
hopes, and surpassing our expectation"s. 

There is another topic touched upon in the Speech", 
to which I may also naturally be expected to advert. 
On the subject of the Report on the Muuicipaf 
Corporations I will say nothing in detail, as it is not 
now before your Lordships; but I rejoice to hear 
that Commission spoken of no longer in the terms 
in which the act of advising the issuing of it was 
formerly described. The Ministry under whose 
councils that Commission was issued, are no longer 
to be represented as spoliators of public and private 
propp-rty. Not much, indeed, is said upon the sub
ject; but, at all events, the Commission is not cha
racterised as one involving a violation of chartered 
rights, and an unheard-of and tmexamI)led pillage 
of all property.. I thank God that I have livp-d to 
see the day when it is acknowledged, not only with 
the assent, but amidst the unanimous plaudits of the 
Ministers of the Crown,-that the law upon the 
subject, as I had laia1'!t down, is the law of the land 
-that there is no illegality in the Commission which 
has been issued,-and that I am not liable to im. 
peachment for having advised that great measure. 
It is ,true that, from such c<¥"porations as Leicester 
and Norwich, and other haunts of corruption, .ap
peals were made for the preservation of those ancient 

• l.ord Stanley. 
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bodies, as the very pillars of the monarchy, and the 
especial bless~O'S of the Constitution. But all those 
appe3ls, -all the denunciations on' the subject by 
learned counsel and more learned recorders, seem 
to have" vanished into thin air," before the lights 
which the Cabinet has lately rQCeived. 'Vhether 
their present path had been rendered clear to them 
b~fore the late dissolution, or was lighted up by 
the results 01 the election, or made obvious by 
i-hat has since occurred-among other things, by 
the event of the discussion as to who should be the 
occupant of the Speaker'S Chair,-(that brilliant 
proof, of the successful exertions of His J\Iajesty's 
present Government,-that sweet foretaste of the 
triumph which the enemies were to enjoy oYer the 
friends of reform )-at what time this light first 
broke in upon His :Majesty's Government, I neither 
understand, nor can I now stop to inquire. It is 
sufficiently gratifying to find that the pre~ent Go
vernment approve of that which may be deemed 
the most important..measure, and must, be admitted 
to have been at least one of the most important mea
sures, of the late Administration. I am also entitled 
to wlioitat6-Ul.Y- nable Friends and myself upon the 
testimony which the Speech from the Throne bears 
to the success wherewith Ollr dOmestic, as well as our 
foreign and colonial affairs, have been administered 
during the last four years; nor is there the least ex
ception made against the late advisers of the Crown 
in reference to the conqpercial concerns of this great 
country. The revenues are 1lourishing,-trade is 
most prosperous,--congratulations are delivered upon 
our happy internal state,-and the clearest evidences 
are afforded of the general prosperity of the country. 
without a particle of blame being attached to-with. 
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out the least imaginable imputation being cast on
the policy of the late Government; in both these 
particulars,-nay, even as tried by the severest test of 
all, our success,-we are abundantly acquitted. 

Such being the character of the Speech from the 
Throne, such the ~escription of our foreign, domes. 
tic, and colonial situation, of our trade and our 
finances, it is not for a single moment pretended 
that the dismissal of the late A dministration arose 
from any incapacity on their own parts ;-it was for 
no want of capacity in forming their measures, or of 
vigour in executing them,-it was not from any want 
of success attending them,-it was not from any 
failure of any description, that, on the 14th of last 
November, the late Administration was dissolved. 
Then, my Lords, how has the noble Duke opposite 
endeavoured to account for that dissolution? He 
tells you that a noble Lord, now a member of this 
House, had, previously to the month of Novcmbcr, 
enjoyed, in an eminent degree, the confidence of the 
late House of Commons. Now, this is an argument 
which,. for my part, I 'wish to put even more strongly 
for the noble Duke than he himself has put it. The 
argument amounts to this-that Lord Althurp pus. 
sessed, to an unprecedented degree, the confidence 
«:)f t~~ H~us_~_ of C~d it is most undoubt· 
edly true, tnaf-Uiere never was bestowed upon any 
Minister more of the love, the respect, the confidence 
of the representatives of the people, than was given 
to the late Chancellor of the.. Exchequer. The pro. 
digious oratory of Pitt,-the unrivalled eloquence 
and gigantic powers of every kind possessed by Fox, 
-the Court favour of Addington,-the long expe. 
nence of Sir Robert Walpole, and the many high 
qualities which secured to that Minister such power 
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in the House- of Commons,-failed to realise for any 
one of toose distinguished men any thing like the pre
eminence, in the partiality of the House of Com
mons, to which Lord Althorp had attained. ~Iy 
Lords, in claiising Sir RobPrt 'Valpole with th~e 
whom I have named before him, I am not giving 
that ~Iinister more than his deserts: true, he occa.
sionally spoke lightly of matters which, in a purer 
age-an age of improl"ed political nrtue-a.re looked 
upon seriously; he has, therefore, laid himself open 
to the animadxersion of those who are not, perhaps, 
more honest, though they be more decorous; but he 
was a great :Minister, and worthy to be named with 
the greatest; yet not even he, with all his great ser~ 
vices to the Crown, which he saved for the House of 
Brunswick,-with all the favour he obtained and de
sened from the country,-not e,en he (and not one 
of his successors, whom I haye now ventured to 
name) e,er attained a larger share of the confidence 
of the House of Commons, than that which was en~ 
joyed by Lord Althorp. If I did not fear that my 
saying so might be imputed to the influence of pri
vate friendship, I would eyen assert that Lord Al
thorp personally enjoyed more of the confidence of 
the House of Commons than any of his predecessors. 
}I y Lords, I know that in saying this, I am putting 
the argument very strongly for the noble Duke-as 
I said I should-and DOW, what does it amount to? 
The noble Duke affirms that, without him, the late 
l\Iinistry could not go OD. By what tenure did 
they hold their offices? Did they ho14 them pOUT 

autre vie if Had they Ill) estate m them, but for 
the life of another, and that other having no COD

nexion with them? According to the noble Duke, 
it was not an estate for the life of the King, 
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nor the life of the Parliament-they did not hold 
their places during gobd behaviour, nor during 
pleasure, nor as long as they were efficient, nor 
upon condition of their measures being attended 
with success-not quamdiu vi:cerint or quamdiu se 
hene gesserint-no such thing; it was quamdiu 
J. S. vi:cerit-they held them, simply, during the 
natural life of the late Lord Spencer, and no longer
that noble Earl being in the seventy-eigth year of his 
age. The position contended for on the other side is 
this, that the moment Lord Spencer ceased to exist, 
that moment the Administration must cease to exist 
likewise. The conclusion arrived at is, that because 
the Commons had so much confidence in the present 
Earl Spencer, then Lord Althorp, therefore they 
would have no confidence in any body else, on his 
retirement-not merely that they trusted him, but 
that they could trust nobody but him. Upon whose 
authority does that statement rest? The House 
must haVf~ been surprised to learn that this assertion 
has been made upon the single authority of Lord 
Grey; I regret to name him-I regret that his not 
having yet taken rtie oaths and his seat permit his 
being named in this Hoose. I know of no event 
which I ever more regretted than the resignation of 
Earl Grey; it was an event which filled me with 
sincere sorrow when it took place, after the earnest 
endeavours of Lord Althorp and myself to preyent 
it. Yet, my Lords, am I delighted to find that one 
good has resulted from it-( the only good which I 
feel it possible to conceive, under any circumstances, 
it could be productive of)-it has caused the noble 
Duke, of a sudden, to become partial to my noble 
Friend"s policy. Your Lordships cannot fail to have 
observed, that all at once the noble Earl has become 
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a great and paramount authority on the other side 
of the House. He has bee~ spoken of by the noble 
Duke as " the noble Earl who had so worthily filled 
the office of Prime }Iinister," the noble Duke for
getting how often that noble Earl had been charged 
with nothing less than a scheme of revolution and 
ruin-how often he had been threatened with im. 
peachment--of what exaggerated accusations he had 
been made the subject-with what invectives he had 
been assailed out of doors, and how he had been sys
tematically, and without measure, vituperated for 
each act of his official life within the walls of this 
House. 'Vhat, my Lords? Have we not heard 
that noble Earl denounced as the author of a revo~ 
lutionary Bill-as responsible for the reYolutionary 
dissolution of Parliament-as having sown, broad 
cast, the seeds of revolution-as having a.imed, by 
means of popular excitement, at the dej:\truction of 
all legitimate government, the ruin of the House of 
Lords, and demolition of the monarchy? Yet now, 
my noble Friend is no longer a rank innovator-no 
longer a revolutionary schemer; he has become, in} 
a moment, an authority of the highest order, and 
from which there can be no appeal t All those topics 
of "ituperation---aJ;l those causes of animosity-are 
laid at rest-pu/veris exigui jactu, as if the event" 
of his removal from the world (far distant, I hope 
and trust) had already happened. All faults are 
now buried in oblivion, and my noble Friend's autho
rity i~ held to be paramoun~, and, according to the. 
Noble Duke, must decide the question; the argu
ment standing thus-because Lord Grey said that 
Lord Althorp was the right hand of the Adminis
tration, it was therefore instantly concluded tbat the 
Government without him could no longer- be carried, 
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on. It seerns to have been held by the noble Duke 
that I and my Collea~s were guilty of great pre .. 
sumption in attempting to carry on the Government 
a moment after Lord.Grey had pronounced it to be 
impossible, which, by the way, he never did. Your 
Lordships must recollect, that the authority of Lord 
Grey was quoted on behalf of this most remarkable 
argument. The noble Duke, resting on Lord Grey's 
t[ictum, says :-

"I was right in taking the responsibility of 
changing the Government, and in advising the 
Crown to make me and my Right Honourable }'riend 
succeed the late Administration, because I had Lord 
Grey's opinion distinctly declared that they could 
not go on." 

How strongly does such a mode of discussion 
remind me of the way in which texts of Scripture are 
quoted and twisted to serve the temporary purpose 
of an argument! Now, if the authority of the noble 
Lord is good for any thing, it is equally good through. 
out-if wise, he could not be wise on one question 
only, and of no value upon all the others. If the 
noble Duke may quote him, so may I. The noble 
Duke is vastly ready to quote my noble }'riend 
when his words help him to turn 11S out and take our 
places. When my noble Friend's name serves the 
purpose of the other side, they deify it; but if his 
name be made to serve the purposes of one side of 
the House, why not those of the other? I shall 
most unhesitatingly use the authority of my rroble 
Friend also. I shall quote Lord Grey's authority 
to your Lordships repeatedly this Session. I, for 
one, shall not allow that there is a "single excep .. 
tiOll "~ (to cite the words of the Speech) " to the 
gene-ral tranquillity'~ which prevails, and to the 
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alliance whieh has been cemented between the argu
ment of the noble Duke and the authority of Earl 
Grey-

[The Noble and Learned Lord was reminded by 
the D(;~ OF "TELLIXGTOY of something 11e had 
omitted.] 

LORD BROUGHAlII.-I will speak to that; let not 
the noble Duke be alarmed. The noble Duke 
may be aIarmed at many things-he may be alarmed 
at the state of the House of Co~mons-at the vote, 
for example, to which it came the other night-

THE DUKE OF 'VELLIXGTOY.-Not at all. It was 
not of that moment which has been attributed to it. 

LORD BROUGHAM.-Ay, I dare say that the noble 
Duke rather liked it; and if the Address be rej<,cted 
by a larger majority than voted on that o{'('asion, he 
will, of course, like it much beUer. If a majority of 
ten was a pleasant thing, a majority against him of 
forty must. be four ti~es as good. But let not the 
noble Duke be alarmed at my passing over for the 
present the part of the argument to which allusion 
bas been made.-I shall, with your Lordships' per
mis.sion, come to it, but I must take my own time. 
To resume, however. the course of my observations 
-I was about to quote Lord Grey when I was inter
rupted. The noble Duke will only use Lord Grey's 
authority when it will operate to justify the turning 
out of the late :Ministry and the coming into office 
of the present l\Iinistry. Now, Lord Grey is every 
thing with the noble Duke and his supporters-he 
is their glory, their decu8 et tutamen; but the 
moment I shall remind the noble Duke of another 
expression of Lord Grey's, I have no doubt he will 
break the image of his god, and cast it from him. 

It is fit, then, that I remind the House of what 
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the noble Earl said in the presence of 2800 persons 
~ho 'heard his declaration, and by whom it was 
echoed with vehement applause. At that time be it 
remembered that Earl Spencer was three months 
older than on t4e occasion when Earl Grey spoke of 
Lord Althorp as the right hand of the Administra
tion. I should not have ventured -alone to quote 
this authority, had not the noble Duke already 
made it his oracle. The partiality of friendship 
might be thought to lead me too far. But the noble 
Duke has set me the example; he has bottomed his 
justification of all that has taken place on the autho
rity and words of Lord Grey; and I, myself, am 
therefore justified in using the language of the same 
eminent individual. Now, he spoke to this effect in 
the month of September last year :-" These Tories, 
who are now ashamed of their name, who choose to 
shelter themselves under the new title of Conserva . 

• 
tives"-I think, my Lords, thp.t these, or something 
like these, were my noble Friend's expressions. I 
hope that the noble Lords opposite are not ashamed 
of their new name,-:-I see nothing wrong in it. I 
believe that they will continue to be Conservatives, 
notwithstanding their present reforming mood; and 
that, when they come to particulars, they will be 
found as much anti.reformers as ever. "These 
Tories," said Lord Grey, "do they fancy that they 
can take the Government of the· country in thcir 
hands ?-let them only try it." I plainly perceive 
from the movement of the noble Lords opposite, 
that they are ready to argue that this phrase of 
Lord Grey's was an advice given to them that they 
should take the Government. If they were to ad
vanCe that as a reason for the course which they 
have pursued"I must admit that it would be a much 
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better reasoD-a much- more logical one than .that 
adduced by the noble Duke; at least, .it would be 
quite of a piece with the argument by which it is 
attempted to make my noble friend near me'" 
responsible for the change of the Government, be
cause he' allowed his servant to bring a letter to 
town in which there was enclosed another letter to 
the noble Duke, unknown to my noble friend. 

[Cries of "No I" "No 1" from the l\Iinisterial 
side.] 

LORD BROCGHA:u.-But I say" Yes." That was . 
the statement gi,en by my noble friend,-that Sir 
Herbert Taylor asked him, when he was leaving 
Brighton, if he would allow his servant to take a 
letter to Sir Henry '''lleatley ? To which my noble 
friend answered, that he could have no objection; 
and that circumstance, it appears, is to make my 
noble friend liable 1br Wlrdt- was {'"Umaiued: In- 1.Lc 

ll:'tter, of which he could. know nothing; and this is 
given as a. proof that my noble friend could not go 
on -with the Government, and was anxious that the 
noble Duke should turn him out. The expression 
of Lord Grey's which I was just quoting is, however, 
as good authority as that adduced by the noble 
Duke; and what were his words? "They take 
the Government J" -alluding to the Tories or Con
servatives; "let them try it, and they will see what 
the country will do--what the House of Cominons 
will do;" and then Lord Grey proceeded to give his 
reasons for considering such an event--an event in 
his new so calamitous---as absolutely, hopelessly, and 
ridiculously impOHSible. 

1tly Lords, I trust that after wbat I have said 

• Viscount Melboul'De. 

YOLo IV. H 
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respecting my noble friend's services in the Nouse 01 
Commons, of the rank which he held in the confi
dence of his fellow-members (all of which L<>rd Grey 
by no me~ns Qveqated when he spok~ of his retire
ment), and after stating, what I ought to havc.added 
bf!foret that if it were possible for him to have had a 
l,Ilore cordial support out of doors th~n he enjoyed 
within the walls of :rarliam~t, that support Lord AI. 
thorp did possess,-. that he was the idol of his coun· 
trymen, as he was the most approved and confidential 
servant of the Crown in the House of Commons ;-1 
tl11st that no man will accuse mef no man will suspect 
mel of underrating the importance of the loss which the 
~ate Government sustained in the noble Lord's re .. 
moval hither <m occasion of Lor~ Spen~er's unfor
~unate, but in.no wise unexpected decease. 'Ve had 
looked early to that event-repeatedly we had our 
~"f;C.lltiv.u c-a.Ut;~ ~v it.--lUllg bctvco ~h() p\l hlic w('re 
aware of ~ord Spencer's setipus illness, 'W~ bad can· 
rassed it, and rrgarded it in a:ll points of view; we bad 
conte~'plated all its probable results, and no one can 
doubt that as men of prndence-of ordin.ary pru
dence-in regard to the mQ.I,1agement o( our own 
concerns, his Majesty's late l\1inistcrs must have ~eltl 
as ~hey did feelt mos~ deeply the IQ&~ of Lord AI ... 
thorp"":"not a total loss, s\lch as th,t} noble D~ke 
see~s to th41k, anc;l which alone would have made 
~be present case simila:t;' to that adverted to by Lord 
Grey, bllt ~imply ~he loss of bis ser~ces ~ the 
~ouse of CQInIDons, 9Pcasianed by his ~iDg remQv
ad f!om that House, an~ transferr~d ~o, this,. Bu~ 
had it been tbe loss of T ..orrl Althorp to the Ca.binet 
~1toget4er, ~ aw prepared to state, that even great as 
i.t would have been to us, individually, as his col. 
leagues, and also to the King's service and the 
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country, we were ready to meet the exigency of the 
occasion which must from thence have arisen; and we 
were prepared, without his great assistance, to have 
carried on his ~Iajesty's Government. On this sub
ject there was no hesitation,-on this point there 
was no doubt,-on this resolution there was no dif. 
ference of opinion,-and still worse (for it is still 
falser-" if falser thing th3Jl false can be"), they 
who have represented, who have dared to represent, 
in the face of the fact, which all concerned intimately 
and thoroughly know, that my noble friend ever 
expressed to his 1\lajesty a shadow of a doubt of 
being able to go on with t1;1e Government, if his 1\1a
jesty chose to continue him in it; those persons, I 
say, if they ha.ve been deceived, have been grossly de
ceived,-if they ha,e fancied what they have assert. 
ed, they have imaginations approaching to unsound. 
ness of mind,-if they have invented it, then, 1- know 
no language in which, in the presence of your Lord. 
ships, I could venture to express my opinion of their 
bad faith. 1\ly belief is, that those inventions,. be 
they fictions of the braint or be they the fabrications 
of falsehood, or be they the errors arising in the 
ordinary progress of a. tale, in which,. from the little 
additions that each tale-bearer makes, being himself 
the bearer of a part and the inventor of .the residue,. 
the responsibility is so divided that it is difficult to 
say wh~re the fabrication takes place t whatWr'er be 
their source, my belief is, that they all arose in Lon .. 
don; and tba} not a shadow, not a vestige, not a; 

colour of a pretext for the fable has been ever afford-. 
ed from any quarter out of the city in which I am 
DOW addressing your Lordships. What, then,. be
comes of th~ argument, that the King was obliged to 
break up the late Government, because. those who 
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ad,riRcd him so to do, always thought that if Lord' 
Althorp went from the House of Commons, that 
Government could not go on; and because they 
chose to say, " though it did continue to go on, that 
it ought not to have done so;" and that Lord Grey 
had predicted it could not do so, under totally differ. 
ent circumstances, and alluding to a, perfectly dif. 
ferent event, the loss of Lord.Althorp to the Cabinet. 

The noble Duke asks, however, " 'Vere not 
other persons as well as Lord Grey to judge of the 
effects of Lord Althorp's removal-was the King 
himself not to judg-e?" I am perfectly ready to 
meet the noble puke on the })oint involved in that 
observation; it is, indeed, my Lords, one esscntial 
to the present question,-I mean the natur~ Ill' the 
Crown's prerogative of choosing and changing its 
servants. It is the undoubted, the unquestioned, 
power of the Crown to do so: that I set out with; 
but let us examine what is the meaning of this 
proposition, in order to apply it, and let us s('e how 
that prerogative is founded, in order to pcrccirc 
how it is limited. In evcyy State, the public S(,T· 

vice must be provided for, an(l officers must be 
appointed by some one. Our Constitution-that 
of a limited and hereditary monarchy-will not 
allow the principle, generally speaking, of elec
tion, either as regards the highest office of all, or 
as rc~q.s the inferior offices of the :Ministry; de. 
scent provides for the one, selection for the other; 
and, accordingly, in some one power of the State, 
.the nomination to those offices mJSt be vested. 
In whom is it vested? In the King. But it is a 
power exercised for the good of the prople; it is 
not to be dealt with capriciously-it is not to he 
used as an amusement-it is not to be played with 
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-not to be employed as a. man would the power 
which he has of sending ott one servant without 
notice, to gratify his mm whims, and choosing an
other. A man might exercise this power of arbitrary 
dismissal if he pleased, and he would be the worse 
8l'n-ed; he would be the loser; but he alone would 
be the injured party; his interest alone would suf
f~r. But the King holds the power in question, not 
for his own gratification""':'not at all for his own 
purposes. It is not he that is to be injurl'rl or to be 
benefited by the exercise of it. He is not a party 
to the risk-he is not a party to the gain or to the 
loss attendant on the exercise of the power-he is a 
trustee-he is himself a public senant-he is ap
pointed and empowered for the benefit of his people. 
The trust which he exercised is wholly for their sake. 
It is not because'some one should say, "Turn out 
this person and get another," that his power is there
fore to be put in operation. He is not to place and 
displac.e his servants, because somebody may say
u Lord This is better than Lord That," or because 
somebody else may cry_·_" Ob J do turn out these 
men, and just let u.s have the Duke again." That 
is not the theory of the Constitution-that is not the 
lUndition OD which the power exists-that is"not the 
tenure by which the power is holden. So long as 
t his power is exercised as it ought to 00, it will he 
safely holden; and no one would think of lfaestion
ing its foundation, or objecting to its existence, or 
of wishing to restrict it; but it must be exercised 
soundly, publicly, and on stateable. grounds. ~. 
Soyereign of this country has a right by the Con
stitlition-( and your Lordships will be pleased to 
observe, that in speaking of the Sovereign, I speak, 
or course, only of his adyisers, using his iiame merely 
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to avoid circumlocution; and in reference to the' 
present occasion, be it~ always remembered that those 
who succeeded my noble friend were, in point of 
fact, and of constitutional law, the advisers of tho 
Crown, as I have already shown; )-the Sovereign. 
I say, has no right-by the Constitution it is illegal 
-it is prohibited to the Crown-it is a wr~ng, an 
unlawful, a criminal act-to exercise that high fIDle
tion of dismissing its 1\-linisters and choosing others, 
unless on grOlmds capable of being stated and de
fended. Now, my Lords, I ask, in what way has 
this prerogative been exercised on the present occa.
sion? First, it has been exercised while Parliament 
was not sitting. In what manner has the preroga
tive been similarly exercised on former occasions? 
Since the Revolution there have occurred, I believe, 
but two instances of the l\finistry being changed 
while Parliament was not sitting: both were in tho 
reign of King George III. One of them. in the 
year 1765, was a dismissal of Ministers after the 
prorogation of Parliament, in. consequence of a quar .. 
reI with Mr George Grenville respecting the Re
gency Bill. The other case of dismissal was that 
of the first Rockingham Administration, in 1766; 
which having been formed while Parliament was 
prorogued, was dissolved llk.ewise in vacation; and 
in both .~r th~-instances there was much of that 
kingcrafrwhich George III. began early, and prac
tised late. These cases were not similar to the 
present; in each of them there was a distinct dif. 
ference between the King and his' Servants; a. dif. 
ference irreconcilable-not one of a. merely personal 
nature, but one of principle; and there was also this 
circumstance, in the latter instance-that it was 
then thought desirable to secure to the Crown and 
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the country the services of the great William Pitt, 
Earl of Chatham. It may be true, that there are 
tbose who think that celebrated man may be paral
leled in the present day, and that some such motive 
existed now; though, for my part, I know not who 
their Chath"am can be. Be that, however, as it thay, 
Lord Chatham took an earldom, and left the House 
of Couimons, which no one ever did voluntarily, 
without bitterly rueing the step, when he found the 
price paid to be the loss of all real power. Accord
ingly, the great Prime l\Iinister was soon turned 
out; the King was advised to take advantage of his 
want of weight; his well.known Administration, 
which Burke has described as cc a piece of tesselated 
pavement, with here a bit of black; and there a 
patch of white," was soon broken up. I hold, my 
Lords, that if it ever becomes necessary to dismiss 
a ~t\linistry in yacation--and I would not go the 
length of eaying that such an occasion may not 
arise,-,-Parliament ought to be assembled imme .. 
diately. 

I will now defy my opponents to give-unless in 
the times of the Tudors or of the Stuarts-a single 
instance where there has been any great ministerial 
change, otherwise than on assignable, constitutional, 
and public groundst If :Ministers resignee\. that was 
a sufficient cause. If they were' tom among them
salves by endless dissensions--if they differed from 
the Sovereignt-U they diffel'ed from the c.mmtry at 
larget-if their measures were evidently ruinOllS,...!'If 
dishonour abroad and disaster at home marked the . . . 
whole tenour of their government,-any of these 
might haTe been constitntional grounds of distnissal ; 
-and, above ~ if there happened to be a general 
feeling of distrust and disapprobation throughout the 
country; that would form a sufficient ground fQr such 
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a proce4ure. But I confidently ask your Lordships 
whether anyone 'Of these reasons, or any particle of 
anyone of them, applies, in the slightest P?ssible 
degree, to the present case? The King's Speech 
answers the question decisively, so far ~ regards any 
difference between the late 1tIinistry and the country, 
and so far as r<'gards the merits and .the success of 
measures, ecclesiastical or civil, and whether con
nected with the administration of affairs at home or 
abroad. As to any difference among the members 
of that l\Iinistry, I will say, my Lords, tpat, from the 
change which took place when tne Administration of 
the noble Viscount was first formed, till it went out, 
there never was the shadow of tte shade of a differ
ence of opinion among them, even as to ma.tters of 
detail. There was no one point of disRe,O'feement in 
regard to any line of policy_no one instance of hesi
tation in any (lne person respecting the opinion formed 
by another. Difference with the Sovereign there was 
none; no question had arisen which could occasion 
any such disagreement. 

Thus, then, not anyone of the reasons which I 
have enumerated existed for changing the late 1tn. 
nistry. I have stated that George III. was a Sove
reign well practised in making and changing Admi
nistration.~; and that measure of experience which 
had been so littl& in 1766, and which, being so 
limited" led him in those days to commit some errors, 
forty years aftcrwards.(that is, in 1806), combined 
mth the lesson of the Ameri~an war, and its neces
sary consequences-induced him tQ adopt a prudent 
and successful course, being then advised by tlie 
friends of the pi-eseiIt Cabinet, by a noble and 
learned Lord"" now in this House, by the late 

• "\.ord Eldon. 
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Lord Livetpool, the late Lord Lpndonae~letF 
Lord Castlereagh, ,by ~Ir Perceval, l\fr Cart~; 
--all Qf whom succeeded the Administration which 
was then turned out. "nat took place on that 
mem~rable occasion, puts the stamp of authority 
on all I have stab-a, and vindicates the opinion I 
hale expressed of the limits within which the King's 
prerogative should be exercised of dismissing his 
llinisteis. Observe the course pursued by Georg-c II I. 
The l\Iinistry was not dismissed without tangible and 
producible reasons; and it was dismissed during the 
sitting of Parliament. There never was a . greater 
desire entertained, either at Court, or by a party
the Conservative party, then called Tories-to get 
rid of a.Government, than there was to get rid of the 
Go,ernment of the 'Vhigs, after the death of l\Ir 
Fox,i--aDd all the parties well knew, no doubt, the 
importance of that extraordinary man to his Admi
nistration. But how differently were things done 
then, by wiser men, and in better times! The 'Vhig 
Administration had no favour at Court; the King's 
favour they had certainly not enjoyed since the Coali
tion in 1784, nor had they, I presume, the favour of 
the ~01'y courtiers. 'Vell, ~Ir Fox died on the 18th 
or September, 1806, there being ample notice of his 
approaching end for two months before, in conse
quence of the operation he was ol)liged to undergo. 
There was no hurry,-neither public nor secret ado: 
~ers,. nor illustrious dukes we're taken by surpris~ .. 
DId his Majesty then, on the 14th of September, on 
the death of l\Ir Fox~ act as his present l\Jajesty on 
the 14th of November last was advised to do on the. 
death of Earl Spencer? Did those great statesmen 
who counselled George III.-experienced, saget 

eminent, and ~ discreet meo as they were,-so well 
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versed in the theory and practice of the Constitution, 
so skilled withal' in the arts of Cabinet-tnakIDg,
ever think of advising him, because Mr Fox was 
dead, instantly to turn out ihe 'Vhig Administration? 
No such thing; no such advice wag given: the 
Ministers were allowed to remain in office till the 
end of March following; not from any want of in. 
clination to turn them out-on the contrary, there 
was every inclination steadily, unremittingly, unin· 
terruptedly manifested, to employ any opportunity 
that could be taken advantage of for dismissing them, 
but they were allowed to remain in office six months 
longer, because the Constitution would not allow them 
to' be turned out without some assignable cause. 
Nay, the King even allowed them to dissolve the Par .. 
liament after the death of Mr Fox, although he very 
plainly must have foreseen that a second dissolution 
would thus be soon rendered necessary j and he only 
removed them in Match, when the Catholic question 
occurred to create a disagreement. Such, however, 
is not the course which his present ~Iajesty has been 
advised to pursue. It is thought that an opportunity 
offered, through the loss of Lord Althorp, for turn· 
ing the late Government out, although no charge 
whatever had been urged against them,-although 
no difference of opinion upon any question existed 
among them.Seltes~no disagreement with their Royal 
Master-and although they were still prepared satis. 
factorily to go on conducting the Government of the 
country. 

I now, my Lords, approach another part of the 
proceedings; the dissolution. of Parliament which 
followed. And here I cannot but crave your atten
tion to the gross, glaring, and almos~ incredible in· 
consistency of the argument of the noble Duke; I 
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do protest, that if I had not heard it 'with my own 
ears, I could not ha,'e belien,d that such an argu
ment would be hazarded. "The 1\1 inisters" (says the 
noble Duke) "were turned out because Lord AI .. 
thorp was ta\en from the House of Commons." That 
was his argument. Mter Lord Althorp, who so 
deservedly and so eminently possessed the confidence 
of the Commons, left the Lower House of Parlia.
m{'n~ wha,t reason, argues the noble Duke, had the 
nob Ie Lord" to believe that the House of Com
mons would continue their confidence under another 
leader? "Therefore'" he says, "the late l\Iinistry 
was dissolved." Crippled as they were by the loss 
of Lord Althorp. the Commons could no longer 
confide in them. That is the noble Duke's reason~ 
But then, unfortunately, the next thing he did was 
to dissolve the House of Commons too. "I turn. 
out the 1\Hnisters,» says the noble Duke, "because 
the loss of Lord Althorp will prevent the House 
of Commons from following the 1\iinistry enough; 
and then I turn out that same House of Commons 
itself, because it' would follow them too much, though 
they have lost Lord Althorp." There is, in truth, 
but one reason for turning out that House of Com· 
moDS. You may disguise it as you will-you may 
wrap it up in boisterous expressions-you 1Uay cover 
it over with :flimsy pretexts-you may turn period$ 
upon it in the Speech and in the Address, and then 
follow them up, in de bate, with 8. cloud of similar 
periods, endeavouring, as it were with smoke, to veil 
it from our eyes: but we pierce through the cloud 
-we blow it away-we know that there could be 
but one reason for turning out the late House of 
Commons. And, what was that? That it did not 

• Viscount l\Ielbo1ll'J1e. 
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c 1u£de sufficiently in the late Ministers? That the 
late Ministers had lost the confidence of the House 
of Commons, having lost Lord Althorp? Oh, no, 
no! But the late Ministers still had the confidenco 
()f the House of Commons, though they had lost the 
inestimable services of Lord Althorp; and. that 
I:Iouse the new Minis.ters would not allow to remain, 
because they knew what its first vote 'would be,-not 
that it could not follow the late l\Iinistersy hut 'that, 
though it regretted the loss of Lord Althorp, it would 
still confide and trust in them. l\f y Lords, men 
ought to be consistent in their pretences-if I am 
forced so to term their arguments. The ratio IUfl

sorilland the ratio justijica arp not always the same: 
the one is often found to be utterly irreconcilable 
with the ot~er. But when men put forward a justi
fying argument, they should take care, at least, that 
it is not grossly irreconcilable with their conduct; 
for this discrepancy is like· a rent through which 
the real reason is descried. The noble Duke and 
those who support him might haTe argued that the 
loss of Lord Althorp to the House of Commons 
caused the change of Ministry, because the Com
mons would no longer support the Government; 
they might have rested on that ground; but when 
the noble.- Duke foUows up that change by dissolv
ing the House of Commons, there is an end at 
once of the whole reason; it merely occupies the place 
of a pretext, and cannot for one moment deceive
any man of sound and sober logical understanding. 
. I now come, my Lords, in the natural course of 
the argument, to the Ministers who have succeeded 
the late Government, and to the grounds on which 
the noble Duke expects the confidence of the coun
try. He says that the course which he has pur
s~ed, of dissolving Parliament, is to be justified by 
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the event, and he has expressed a hope of still en
joying the support of the new House of Commons. 
He looks upon my noble friend· as very unreason
able, for calling on him to take the experience of 
this the first night of the Session, as a test of suc
cess. The test has been, how-eyer, applied, and I 
will yenture to say, in the most remarkable manner 
eYer recorded. I have never heard of anyone instance 
since the Revolution of 1688, in which the ~Iinister 
was defeated on the first day of the np.w Parliam('nt 
to which he had appealed, after "recurring," as the 
King's Speech expresses it, "to the sense of the 
people/' I suppose that the sense of the people is to 
be obtained by the votes of their representatives as
sembled in Parliament; and the sense of the people 
has been now in this way shown, by leaving the present 
l\Iinisters in a minority, on the very day of the return 
of the writs, upon the question who should be Speak
er ? But there is a strong ground, it seems, why 
the present l\Iinisters should enjoy the confidence of 
the people. They are, all of a sudden, now become 
-though ex-Tories and Conservatives formerly
Reformers; and we are told that if we are consist
ent, we ought to second the Address; that if we 
really wish for reform, and for good measures, we 
ought to giye countt'nance and support to the present 
'Government, for they are as good Reformers as 
ourselves. Since when? Is it, my Lords, since the 
teste of the wri~, or since the result of the elections; 
or has it been, peradventure, since the vote with l\lr 
Ley in the Chair, when they saw the minority in 
which they stood? When, I ask, did the reforming 
spirit come upon this Government? They are now for 

• VloScount Melbourne. 
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reform in Corporations-in the Law-in the Church
in the State-in Tithes..-.and in the Law of Marriages. 
They are going to make marri~o-e a civil contract, 
and to abolish all banns, for the sake of the Dissent. 
ers.. All these things we are to have from those 
who, a few months ago, would not listen to any re .. 
fonn,--who told us that, in proposi?g it, we were 
pulling down the Church about our ears,-who 
inveighed against us as revolutionists-who chal.. 
lenged us as rebels,-..-who exclaimed that we had 
either fooIs'-heads on our shoulders or traitors' hearts 
in our bosoms. Since when, I repeat, has this mira... 
culous conversion taken place ?-whence bas it been 
de:dved? :My Lords, I hope that my experience of 
men has not made me too distrustful of their good 
intentions, or induced me to entertain a worse opi. 
nion of the honesty of my fellow-creatures than I 
ought to cherish. I hope that, having lived so long 
in the world as I unfortunately have, I have not 
~herefore arrived at an. unkindly or ~charitable esti. 
mate of their honesty. It is" however, a result not 
more perhaps of reason and experience, than of a. 
sort of instinct which I have in me-an instinct 
wbich I believe to be a. property of our common na... 
tm-e-that I feel an invincible lllistrust of sudden, 
unaccountable, miraculous conversions. That men 
should at Qnce-.-fro~ being th~ enemieS! of reform __ 
from being the opposers of all improvements-from 
Q~ipg the vituperators of all change-from beingthos6 
who con£ounded reform with revolution, anarchy, 
disaJfection,.--:;-with political insanity, if not the worst 
political depravity-.-who would not touch any of the 
outw:Qrks of our venerable institutions of Church or 
State-:-who signalised their opinions, year after year,
by uninterrupted, unabated, and pertinacious hosti. 
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lity to aU species of reform-regarding it as synony. 
mous with desttuction-whose conduct has recorded 
their opinions ~ in the eyes of the world. and whose 
speeches have rung it in all our ears-whose protests 
have stigruatised reform in worse language than I 
have to use--for I cannot forget the invectives p,gainst 
it with which they have SQ often loaded your Lord. 
ships' journals-that these men should all at once. on 
the 14th sf November, in the year of Grace, 1834, 
without any ... intermediate event happening -.- any 
change of public affairs-with nothing but twenty. 
four hours' experience added to their former stock
without any time gh'en fol" reflection, except what 
elapsed I,etween the opening and the reading of the 
letter enclosed to Sir Henry \Vheatley, and brought 
by the servant of my noble Friend-without being 
allowed 

- spatium requiem que dolori ; 

having no time to mourn over the destruction of our 
venerable institutions, to grieve OTer the loss of for .. 
mer <>pini;on$, to balance conflicting emotions, and 
weep over the cruel reflection that that ruin was to 
00 all the work of their own hands-that the~~#J,Ilen 
should all_ at once become Reformers,-this, my 
Lords, does appear t6-me (I use not a harsh,. but QJ 

very temperate expression) one of the mo~~ unac
countable phenomt;pa in h1,lID~ nature which I was 
ever yet called on, either as a statesman, as a philo... 
sopher. or as a_man of the world, to contemplate. 
But it is said, "Y QU may trust us in our conversion
this is not the first time we have changed our opin" 
ions. ~d. sacrificed our principles,. and become ~on
verts, in twenty-follJ.' hours, to the faith of OUf 
opponents." That is, it seems, their title to trust t, 
The people have been appealed to, and they have 
stated the atnount of confidence they are inclined to 
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repose in the new Government. The noble Duke 
has appealed to your Lordships, I suppose, QD the 
same grounds' on which the appeal was made to the 
country. These :Ministers say to th~ people anxious 
for reform, "Ob, you may well trust us; you may 
be sure that we are really converted-because we did 
the same thing before with the CatJIolic qucstio~. 
Could anymen," they ask, "be more strenuous in their 
opposition to Emancipation than w{" had bcen for 
thirty long years? 'Vhicb of us for ever opposed 
reform more bitterly than all of us did toleration? 
Trust us, then, that we shall change our principles 
now as completely as we did then." To be sure, this 
is an odd kind of ground upon which to claim trust 
and confidence. Nevertheless, I cannot deny the 
facts. No doubt they were vehement in thei! oppo
sition to the Emancipation within a few months of 
their bringing forward the measure themselves. I 
can bear witness to their .zeal. I well recollect hear
ing the noble Duke and the noble and learned Lord 
on the Woolsack ·-my predecessor, as he is my suc
cessor there-vying with each other, late in the Ses
sion ·of 1828, in their'resistance to that great m{"a
sure of policy and justice; and arguin~, each in hi~ 
several manner, that to repeal the "'penal code, was to 
destroy our Protestant Constitutio!l in Church and 
in State. This was the view of both, at the end of 
one Session; and they both opened the very next 
Sessjon, with declaring that the self-same meast;re of 
destruction to the State, must be carried, because it 
was necessary to save the existence of the State; and 
further, that theirs must be the hands to carry it 
through, because none but themselves could do the 
deed. To be sure, they begged the question here-

, Lord Lyndhurst. 
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as, indeed, the noble Duke does on all occasions; it 
is the "mode or argument by which he is uniformly 
and plainly distinguished. Others have recourse to 
it more covertly-using it with temperance-skilfully, 
dexterously, eloquently-I should perhaps rather say 
oratorically-for the noble Duke is eloquent-but, 
bred in other pursuits, he is not rhetorical. In them 
the method is always recognised, though often with 
some difficulty, as a begging of the question. They 
are like the whining, coaxing, cunning mendicants, 
who often gain their point before we are aware of 
their arts: of this sort is the noble and learned Lord. 
The noble Duke goes .to work more roundly-less 
artfully; he speaks out plainly and bluntly; he begs 
the question stoutly-what the law calls sturdily; 
but, tliough sturdy, he is still a beggar of the ques
tion all the same. Thus, t()..night he tells us, "It 
was clear, every one knows, you could not go on 
without Lord Althorp in the Commons; therefore, 
it is proved, that on Lord Spencer's death, the 
Government was at an end:" and so, too, in 18~8 
and 1829, he and the noble and learned Lord, each 
after his several kind, assumed at one time, that 
Emancipation was <fruin, and' that they were bound 
'to prevent it; at another, that it was salvation, and 
they were bound to effect it,' and DO one else could 
do so. 

l\f y .Lords, I know how some of you will be trying 
to answer me,-I know it by experience of this House. 
By the self-same species of logic, when the arguments 
capnot be repelled, or the statements denied~ it is 
thought more convenient, and it is no doubt more 
easy to say,_CC Oh, we have heard a very amusing 
speech." That is oftentimes said when I have ex .. 

YOLo IV. I 
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posed some ridiculous sophistry to the satisfaction of 
your Lordships, however I might fail to gam your 
voices upon the exposure. 'Vhen your Lordships 
have been made sensible of the absurdity of reason .. 
ings too fiimsy to bear hanilling,-the grossness of 
pretences too hollow to stand a single glance-the 
glaring inconsistency of men's stories with each other 
-and the astonishing repugnancy of their conduct 
with their professions of principle-when the com· 
plete sense of such discrepancies, such self-contradic
tions, has forced itself on your minds, and you have 
felt the force of this unquestionable trutb, that mani. 
fest error in argument and utter abandonment of 
principles in conduct becomo ludicrous if pushed to. . 
excess-and when I have, perchance, assisted you in 
arriving at the clear view of such mistakes and such 
misconduct which clothes the sense of truth and of 
honesty in ridicule of their opposites, ridentem 
dicere verum, then a feeble, a pitiablo attempt is 
frequently made at defence, and it ends in saying 
that the exposition was amusing. Amusing to the 
parties exposed, I have not frequently observed it to 
prove. 

In 1828, I was proc~eding to t.ay, I well recollect 
the speeches of two noble Lords against eroancipa. 
tion. The noble Duke's was far less violent against 
the measure; the noble and learned Lord was, in 
point of vehemence, complete: that both had equal 
success I will not a.ssert. There is nothing of which 
I rotain a livelier recollection than the inferior imoO 
pression made by the noble and learned Lord. The 
opinions he then urged-the alarms he expressed 
-the fate he foretold to our Protestant Establish
ment from the grant of toleration, I well remember 
drew forth the deepest expression of astonishment 
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unmingled with admiration, from all who heard himt 

nnd who had been taught to expect so different a 
res~ of his former liberal a.nd enlightened prin ... 
ciples. Even as samples of speaking and of reason· 
ing, neither'being remarkably excellent in argument, 
the Duke so entirely eclipsed the Chancellor, that I 
felt for the credit of our common profession at seeing 
the soldier outdo the lawyer in his own line. But 
l\'hateTer might be the relative success in resisting the 
question then, their conversion to it was equally com
plete a. few months after. The noble and learned Lord 
'Was among the most nimble in that quick movement 
of sudden transition. He Taulted in good company 
--a Right Honourable Baronet,· the nominal head 
of the present ~Iinistry, as the noble Duke is its real 
chief, and a distinguished friend of his and of the 
Establishment, t had with otbers been long known 
for their unremitting efforts against the measure, 
proportioned to their ardent zeal in behalf of the 
Protestant cause, whose great champions they Were 
admi~ted to be, and by whose support they had risen 
to power-all of them, noble dukes, learned lords, 
worthy baronets, and hOBourable gentlemen-all 
came round, or rather rushed over at once, and not 
only 8.o0'l"ced to the measure of Emancipation, bot only 
withdrew their opposition, but tendered their ser
TIces to carry it through, and were actually the men 
who did it. Now, this passage of their lives is what 
their friends appeal to with exultation and pride 
upon the present occasion, crying out--" Only see 
what men they are I Can you doubt they will reform 
by wholesale? 'What avail all their professions and 
pledges? True it is that no politicians ever pledged . 

• Sir Robert Peel. t ld!' Goulburn. 
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themselves so solemnly against all reform-true, that 
none ever so deeply committed themselves against all 
change-true, that none, at all times since the dawn 
Df their public lives, ever thwarted so habitually, so 
pertinaciously, each measure of improvement, until 
beaten by majorities of the Commons. But never 
mind-don't doubt them-they are capable of doing 
again what they did before-by deserting all their 
old supporters, abandoning all their former principles, 
becoming converts in four-and-twenty hours to the 
faith of their adversaries, and carrying into execu
tion, with the proverbial zeal of recent conversion, 
~ the measures to resist which they had devoted 
their past lives." -Such is the argument urged in 
support of the present Ministry, and to make out 
their title to the confidence of the country. I do 
not deny that there is a great deal in it-I do not 
question that it has an immediate bearing upon the 
question of confiden«e; it seems to me that it does 
go a great way, indeed, to settle that question, and 
to decide for ever what trust they arc worthy of. 
But let the appeal for confidence on such grounds as 
these not ,be made to us-go make it to their old 
allies, the enemies of the Catholic question-let 
diem appeal to the noble Baron., on the upper 
benc~," :who does not so easily change his opinions 
-to the noble Earl near him,t who sticks by his 
principles though abandoned by his political leaders 
-to the illustrious Duke opposite.:J: Those noble 
and consistent persons have had experience of the 
present Ministers; they have tried them; they 
know what they are made of; they can form-per-

• Lord Kenyon t Lord Mansfield. 
~ Duktl or Cumberlqnd. 
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baps they have formed,--an estimate of their trust .. 
worthiness from recollection of their past conduct; 
and to these noble persons I refer all who prefer a 
claim to support upon the ground of that conduct. 
But for me, my Lords, I am not to be duped a 
second time by such pretensions. Let me not be 
misunderstood; there was a time when I viewed the 
conduct of these no-Popery converts with other feel. 
ings-I rejoiced sincerely in their conversion to the 
opinions which I had always maintained. But I 
now confess-and I am bound to state this qualifi
cation of my former opinion-I freely confess that I 
was a dupe on that occasion. Not on the Catholic 
question,. on which my opinions never varied-n.ot 
on the excellence of that measure. though unhappily 
too long delayed to produce its full etrect,-delayed 
until it had no grace of volu:ntary concession, and 
every semblance of being extorted by for.ce,-still I 
hailed it with delight; but I am bound to retract 
the assent I then justly and fairly gave to the de
fence urged by those Noble and Right Honourable 
persons who had brought it forward, for the sudden 
and (as their adversaries said) most unaccountable, 
most suspicious chang~ of opinion. Themselves said 
they had become convinced that Emancipation was 
necessary in o;der to save the State. I had never 
doubted that; but they declared that they had at 
length arrivetl at a knowledge of its truth; and they 
added, that no persons coula carry the measure eX· 
cept themselves; and that they retained office solely 
in order to carry .. .it into effect. Not that they had 
changed their opinion: to keep their places; but 
that in their places, t11,ey, changing their policy, 
could, and a,1one could, carry that measure which, 
at, the eleventh hour, they haA discovered to b_e 
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necessary to tho safety of the empire. I listened can" 
didly, and not only candidly, but willingly, to that 
excuse. Anxious for the success of the measure, I 
did all I could to further it; and, in fact, I did more 
than I could be called on to do, as a party man, 
upon that occasion. No doubt it is said that 'Vl1ig 
leaders are always factious, and look only to the 
turning out of a rival party; but I will venture now 
to make this statement, which I have never made in 
public before-that the late l\lr Huskisson and my
self, at five o'clock on a Thursday evcning-a very 
remarkable day in the recollection of some present 
(seeing that they were said to have been tIlen aid
missed from his Majesty's service on account of the 
Catholic question )-we, having had the statement 
of what was going on at Windsor, purposely com
municated to us by a friend still living, and in a 
high station, took our measures accordingly. l\Ir 
Huskisson, with that honest love of truth and steady 
devotion to whatever line of policy he thought it his 
duty to pursue, which ever marked his course, got 
up in his place,-myself acting in concert with him, 
-both took occasion to make avowals in Parliament 
for the purpose of its being known elsewhere, and 
preventing the dismissal then contemplated-avowals 
whieh proved that no power on earth could in
duce either of us to take office, or be accessory to 
any arrangement for succeeding those who were 
-about to be expelled on account of the Catholic Bill. 
I felt then, as I do now, and have already declared, 
-that the individual who takes an office from which 
another Minister has been ~remov~d, in law and in 
fact, renders himself responsible for the d,ismissal, 
and on that, principle I acted.' I showed plainly 
.that I should refuse to take office, and announced 
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that office would be offered to me in vain, because 
I knew that no man could then be accessory to 
any new !\Iinisterial arrangement, without incur
ring, by that fact, the fearful responsibility of pro
ducing remediless evil to the State. I knew that 
office would have been offered, not so as to render 
us odious in the eyes of all men if we accepted
not on the condition of abandoning our principles, 
-not that we should succeed those who insisted on 
carrying the question in order to prevent it being 
carried,-no such thing,-but I knew if office were 
tendered at all, with what professions it would be 
offered. It would not be asked of me that I should 
come into office, and be disgraced for ever by the 
sacrifice of my principles. It would be offered in 
the same way "as I know it was threatened-- to be 
offered when that most disgraceful of all proceedings, 
the Princess of 'Vales's affair, was to be forced upon 
the !\Iinistry,-and I should be told that I need not 
give up my principles, and that we could carry that 
great measure instead of our adversaries. I, how. 
ever, would be a party to no arrangement which 
would have the effect of removing that Government 
from office upon any such grounds. I steadfastly and 
decidedly declared that determination, and the illus
trious Duke and the Doble Lord kept their places 
to carry that measure which they felt to be indispen .. 
sable for the safety of the empire, ~and which they 
said they felt also that they could most effectually 
carry. Their conduct at least was suspicious--it was 
surrounded with equivocal circumstances. All ap.
pearances, all facts were clearly against them; and 
s~crgestion, and argument, and declaration only for 
them. There is, in truth, always cause for sus pi .. 
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cion when there is a sudden and an unaccountable 
change of principle, and reverse of conduct. 

It is always suspicious when people change their 
principle and gain something-although, certainlYt 
it may be a proof, in some cases, of m300nanimity 
and honest devotion to the public wellbeing.' But 
that is a .ease which should occur o:uly once in a 
stateslllan's life. A man may once get himself into 
that false position- he may on~e ex~se himself 
with impunity to such a load of suspicion; but' he 
must beware of trying such an expe~~nt 11 second 
time; for assuredly, no weight of reputation,. no 
amount of public service, would ever enable anyone 
with impunity to play the same game twice. At aU 
events, circumstances are now materially changed; 
and if"the noble' Duke thought he alone could carry 
the Emancipation Bill before, by remaining in office, 
and was therefore justified in resolving to carry it, 
assuredly he is not the only one who, in the orin ion 
of the country, is competent now to carry into opera..
tion the principles of Reform. There might, in fact, 
be some excuse for the course taken with respect to 
Emancipation. It could then be said by the noble 
Duke, "I have always been opposed to Emancipa..
tion; but I am now willing to concede it, because. I 
feel it necessary for the safety of the State.'" Such 
an apolOgy might be offered then; but there is a 
wide difference~ indeed, between that case and the 
present. How can a man say that he is an opponent 
of Reform-that he has done all in his power to 
defeat the measure-that he has assisted in procuring 
the dismissal from office of the men by whom that 
measure has been carried:-but that still, now he is 
in office, he ~s willing and anxious to carry into 
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effect the principles on which that measure was 
founded ? "~ouId anyone place faith in such a con .. 
version? 

It is well for such mell to say, "Give us a trial; 
don't be uncandid; don't refuse your confidence 
until you have given us atrial." To that I will 
take upon myself to answer, that they have been 
tried all their lives; that they have been upon .a 
constant course of trial, and their long series of 
trials, their many years of probation, haye ended in 
a course 'hi convictions-not of being the friends, 
but the bitterest enemies of reform. Let me put a 
case to your Lordships,-'Vho would take his ser
y~t, in this way, or under those circumstances? A 
set of serrants whose conduct and whose character 
are known by experience, come and offer them~lves 
for f7mployment in a situation from which they had 
been turned off; they are lold by their former mas· 
ter that he cannot employ them, as he has no confi
dence iii them. "'''natI'' exclaim they, cc won't you 
give us a trial? Surely you won't send us away 
without a. trial?"-" Ay, but" (the master replies) 
" you have been in my service at least a dozen years, 
and during that time I have for ever had to complain 
of your mal-practices. I have found your accounts 
irregular;and that the mistakes have always been in 
your own favour; you never would see that the need
ful repairs were done; you let the furmture go to 
rum, and the house was ready to tumble about my 
ears; therefore I have had trial of you sufficient; 
but if you want places, why don't you go to the honest 
gentleman that used to live over the way, and is now 
settled at Pr~oue, having gone back in the world; 
he wants a set of servants, having lost his late ones, 
whom you SO closely resemble, that it is a matter of 
dQubt which will suit him best; go to him and he'll 
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be glad to have you; but for mo, I have ha.d enough' 
of you." 

It has been said, again and again" place confidence 
in the Ministry till you see reason for withdrawing 
that confidence; but does not this appear to your 
Lordships a joke too stale to last? What confidence 
can be placed in a Ministry like the. present, WIlO 

have come forward as reformers? They, indeed, 
reformers 1 But it is said they have turned ovex: a 
new leaf; they will reform the Law. they will reform 
the Municipal Corporations, they will ieform the 
Church, they will give the Dissenters all they ask, 
save that which they ask most; nay, they will 
make marriage a civil contract, repeal the l\larriage 
Act, and abolish publication of baIl'Ils. But are not 
your' Lordships prepared to ask-If these were their 
objects, why so hastily tum off the Reform Parlia
ment? The Reform Parliament was ready.made to 
their hand, if Reform was their object. It was the 
child and champion of the Reform Bill-the produce 
of its youthful vigour, before excess hall cnervatf'd 
it, or intrigues seduced, or time enfeebled; yet, the 
very first act which they did was to extinguish that 
reformed Parliament-and why? Why, because they 
were Reformers, and beCause they wished to give re· 
form to the people I The real fact is, they dissolved 
that Parliament because it was a reformed and a. re
forming Parliament, and because they wanted an· 
other which was neither. Again, what has been the 
conduct of the present Government at the General 
Election which has just taken place? Whenever it 
happened that a gentleman appeared on the hustings 
to support violent Refol'JIl measures, I can very well 
understand why the noble Duke should say, " Don't 
let the Government give him their support, for al. 
though the Gove~ent. is composed 01 reformers, 
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vet it is of moderato reformers" -but where a. mo
derate reformer and an anti-reformer haye appeared 
on the hustings, I will only ask the House which of 
those men Government have supported? Nay, they 
actually brag that they have got ninety or ninety
five anti-refonners into the present Parliament, nnd 
that this was the sole purposo of th,e dissolution t 
. Is this, my Lords, a specimen4 0f. their new-born 
zeal for Reform-is this a retracing of their steps? 
Alas! I fear all that has been urged os to the incon
sistency between their preceding conduct and their 
sudden change of opinions, will vanish into air when 
put in contrast with the first act of their Admini
stration in dissolving the reformed Parliament; and 
their second in opposing every reform candidate 
who appeared on the hustings. I fear all this zeal is 
but of a piece with all that the same men did in re
ference to the Catholic Emancipation Bill. N ever
theless, Parliament has been dissplved. J care not, 
my Lords, for all their professions; but I do ~OTee 
with my noble friend lately at the head of the Go
vernment, that any thing louder or more solemn as a 
warning, descriptive of the people's feelings, could not 
be given than the crash which has been given to the 
now :Ministry by the results of the late elections .. 
No man, save in the small towns where close corpo
rations predominate, and in one or two counties pe
culiarly circumstanced, has ventured to come' to the 
hustings, except under the colours of Reform; the 
only exceptions have occurred in some county where 
undue influence prevailed, or in some borough where 
corruption existed, that required to be reformed. I 
shall be curious to see what Govem~ent do in re
ference to these places. If the l\linisters are sincqa, 
I expect that the first step they take will be to 
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'reform those muni$!ipal corporations, where corrupt 
practices even thus recently have been carried on, 
and Members returned in direct opposition to the 
principles of the Reform Bill. I shall be anxious to 
observe, whether or no they will propose to disfran. 
chise the boroughs from which they have obtained 
their anti.reform members. I shall reckon upon 
their giving up to the knife of the reformers, their 
only borough supporters. But to let that pass, 1. will 
confidently assert that the exceptions' with regard to 
the character of the late returns, only confirm the 
general rule. 

There is, indeed, another class of exceptions, 
which, for the character of English gentlemen and 
the honour of the country, I should hope comprise 
but very few cases. I allude to those candidates who 
outbid their opponents (when asked by their consti. 
tuents what their sentiments were with respect to the 
present Government), in supporting extensive reform, 
and in strenuous opposition to the present :Ministry, 
and who were returned to Parliament solely by the 
force of such professions. These men who thus out. 
bid men less liberal of their promises, have yet had 
the audacity to come forward in the House of Com
mons, to turn sharp round and violate all those pro
mises and forfeit those very pledges by which they 
had succeeded in defeating honest adversaries who 
did not bid so high. There is no other example of 
so vile a trick ever being practised upon the people, 
and the people, I trust, will never forget or forgive 
it. Upon th~ whole, my Lords, I confess, that my 
hopes from the present Government of any thing like 
reform, are v~ry limited; and, ~1though they expec 1, 
as I hear, some support from the pr~sent Parliament, 
th~ statement of that expeptation has been accompa,.. 
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nied with ,ery plain indications, that if they do not 
receive it, they will have recourse to the desperate 
expedient of a second and immediate dissolution. 
Now, although there was a sort of clamour raised a 
little while since, when my noble friend mentioned 
his understanding to that effect,-although such a 
scheme was not admitted to exist, and it was said 
that the l\Iinisters had neyer held out the threat,
yet the noble Duke, when on his legs, took, I re~ 
marked, no opportunity of denying it. ~I Y own ap .. 
prehension is, therefore, that some such r~h attempt 
as that will be resorted to if necessary ;--atl attempt, 
my Lords, which I will boldly say, would be an inva
sion upon the Constitution of the country-a direct 
attack on that Constitution, and a fatal inroad on the 
best and only security of the Throne itself. This, 
I would have your Lordships observe, is far. from 
being a chimerical notion, and I would exhort the 
country well to mark it. But then, will nothing 
really be done Re,ouinst'" the Reform Bill itself? 'Vhen 
I recollect the language with which that measure 
was rec~ived by some parties, on its first introduction 
to the Legislature,..-when I know, that, in one House 
of Parliament, it was denounced in distinct terms 
by the present l\Iinisters and their friends, on van .. 
ous discussions, as a measure of the most desperate 
tendency-when I heard them describe it as plant
ing in this country the worst despotism that ever 
existed in any part of the civilized world:-as a 
measure which would bring into the House mob
demagogues, ' while it excluded all the wise and good, 
-which would confiscate all the pro.}>erty in the 
fundst-e:ffect the abolition of the nobility, and the 
destruction of tithes, and would tear the Crown froPl 
the brow of the Sovereign :-when, in one House, it 
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was thus de8cribed, and when, in the other, it was 
(perhaps not in such set terms, but in language of 
similar import) characterised in 0. protest on the 
J oumals, as inconsistent with the safety of the mona 
archyand the best institutions of the country-nay, 
as fatal to themall;-when I remind your Lordships 
that these :were the opinions, and this the language, 
of the present Ministers regarding the Reform Bill; 
am I, in your dispassionate judgment, entertaining 
a vague, a groundless, a. chimerical, a fantastic, ap
prehension, when I own that I believe the Dill will 
not be safe in their keclling? I do not think that 
they will be doing justico to their 0"'11 con~dencc~. if 
they do not attempt something to thwart the work
ing of that Bill, and proceed, as soon as they have 
the power, or can muster the courage, to repeal it. 
'Vhy then, I ask your Lordships to reg~d the ques
tion in this point of view, and to consider what ought 
to be-and if they are in the least degree consistent 
or honest-what must be' the conduct of Ministers 
tho instant they can obtain a Tory majority in tl10 
Commons? Are they not bound to work it against 
a Bill which they so depicted? I only know how I 
should feel, and how I should, as a matter of course, 
act; were the cas.c mine. I will for a moment sup
pose myself placed in a parallel situation ;-1 will 
suppose that, contrary to all my str~ngest opinion~, 
deeply rooted principles, and powerful feelings, poli
tically and as un individual, a clamour should arise 
in this cO'lntry against the policy of tho Slave Trade 
Abolition Act, and the late Emancipation, and their 
supporters,,,,,,,:,,"I 'Will imagine that there is a. violent 
change in the public mind on the question-that 
massacres have taken place in the 'Vest India 
Islands-that the W cst India interest in this COUll-
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try has become depressed and about to be over
whelmed, by the ruinous state of the Colonial mar· 
kets-I will suppose that so complete a reaction, as 
it is called, has taken place on the subject of Slavery, 
and e\Cn the Sla,e Trade, as to be deemed by some 
to furnish a suffici~nt reason for bringing in a Bill 
immediately to abolish the great measUle of Negro 
Emancipation,~if I should unhappily live to sec 
that day, my Lords, under the pressure e,en of such 
a dire emergency, I can answer for myself. There 
would be no language that I could use, which I 
should fail to employ in deprecating such a step, or 
in rab,;ng the country, and rousing Parliament and 
the Government against it; nor would I refrain 
from agitating tho empire, and e'\'"en attempting to 
exasperate mankind against so horrid an iniquity. 
But, supposing such a. measure were to be carried 
by a majority of forty-four (the majority on the repeal 
of the Test and Corporation Acts), should I, think 
you, be the person to come down the next day, and 
say, " Here am I, ready to help you in this work of 
wickedness I A vote has passed ~crainst me, and I 
-yes I-am the man to carry that vote into opera.
tion ?» N evet:, my Lorw,-never t Should I do 
as those men did in 1832, 'When, having 4efeated us 
on the Reform Bill, they actually offered to carry, 
themsel~es, tl}e -rery measure against which they 
had, for above twelve months, been pouring out all 
their invectin~s-offered to carry this ruinous Bill 
themselves, now that they thought office within their 
reach-but the loud universal shriek o/public indig
nation scared them r Never! never r If the country 
were so sunk, so bruLili.zed, as to repeal sacred laws, 
founded (like the Emancipation and Abolition Acts) 
on justice and mercy, I would say, let them ~; 
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but mjne s'hould not be:' the unholy hand to assist, 
in any way, in destroying a measure of such wise 
and generous policy. I miiht,. if madness and wick. 
edness were ~o triumph, be reduced for a time to 
despair, but I would live on in. the ardent hope of 
being able, in better times, to undo a proceeding of 
such frightJul iniquity. Whether I.were in or out 
of office, I should never cease to protest against 
such unrighteousness, nor to maintain, through good 
and evil fortune, that cause which I hy-ve ever sup .. 
ported, not for the sake of place, but from the 
immutable principles of humanity and justice. 
Supposing, on the other hand, that I had come 
into office again, and were once more clothed with 
power to make my opinions and my wishes eifectiye, 
I should feel myself bound in sound principle-in 
honest seniiment-. in common consistency and good 
faith-to Ilbour night and day t6 extirpate so enor. 
mous ~ evil as the re-establishment of a system of 
cruelty against which I had striven from the begin
ning to the end. 'Vhile, therefore,. my IA>rds, I feel 
that I should be bound myself to act in that way in 
the case I have imagined, can I suppose that the 
noble Lords opposite would or could do otherwise, 
in the like circumstances, with regard to the Re
form Bill? Really, I am only giving them credit 
for acting with the same integrity ~ that I myself 
would display in their situation. It is, then, for 
these reasons that I am confident the noble Lords 
opposite would, if they obtained a majority, conduct 
their proceedings in a spirit oppos~ to the security 
of the Reform Bill, and seize the first opportunity, 
after obtaining the power, to tepeal it. .tUthough, 
Jherefore, I will not undertake to say ~hat would be 
the course of the present Government, if such a fe-
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action took place as should" return a ParliaJD-ent to 
their mind; yet I ought in justice to give them 
credit for consistency, and for common honesty; and 
I ask whether if,. by wearing out the patience of the 
people with repeated dissolutions, or by force, or by 
corruption, if by these or~ by other practices they 
could get a majority in their favour, whether (giving 
them credit for consistency, and bearing in mind 
their denunciations against the Reform Bill)-they 
would not try again to reconstruct the representative 
system; and introduce, haply among other improve
ments, a part of the old Constitution, which was 
declared by the noble Duke to be so perfect that the 
art of man could invent nothing to< equal it,-name
ly, the department of rotten boroughs? I have 
heard the noble Duke and the right honourable 
Baronet at the head of the Government declare th~t 
the Reform Bill was now part and parcel of the 
Constitution. That may be all very true; but ~till 
the melancholy case is, that six years ago the Pro
testant Establlihment was just as much in their eyes, 
part and parcel of the Constitution, and just as often 
on their lips as sacred and inviolable; yet they 
passed the Catholic Emancipation Bill, which they 
had declared would pull down the Protestant Esta
blishment. So when they now acquiesce in the Re ... 
form Bill, whtch they formerly said would destroy 
the Constilution, introduce mob-demagogues, abolish 
nobility, and pluck the crown from the Sovereign'S 
head, why may not they hereafter set it aside as 
they did the pew code. which they had never once 
blamed, but always covered over with their praises? 
The vetf sa.me would be the result, if, some fine 
day, a general election were to take place, and q. 
feeling to be preval~nt against the Ueform Bill. 

VOL. IV. 
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Away, then, would (~O all their professions about 
that Bill being a part of the Constitution. Could. 
it be wondered at, if (a Conservative majority being 
once obtained) it should be pretended that the alte .. 
ration first, and then the repeal of that Reform Act 
had become necessary to save the empire, that the 
people were now against it, and that 'none were so 
fit as those Ministers themselves to abrogate it? 
Observe the consequence8 of thus taking up and 
laying down opinions so lightly on great questions 
of policy J See. the, result of that course which these 
men have been pursuing-whose principles hang 
about them like their clothes,-who put on a belief in 
some great constitutional point, as a man docs a. 
cloak, to disguise or to shelter him, and then throws 
it aside the moment it begins to impede his walking 
where he wants to go J Mark, too, how convenient 
the test is by which such men discover when it is 
right to C?hange their doctrines t Necessity for tho 
safety of the State-a general opinion in the COUll try t 
'Vhy, these are things that we can have no letandar<l 
for ascertaining, and each person may anu will judge 
for himself; that is to say, when his interest suits, 
he will r.eadily find the necessity to be urgent, and 
the people to be con;Jnced. To-day the penal code 
alone can keep us Protestant, and all the people are 
anti ... Catholic J to-morrow EmancipatiQn is your only 
panacea, and the country has come round against 
the Orange party. Now Reform is part of the Con. 
stitution, apd no man thinks of rescinding it; and 
now the evils they had all along foretold have come 
to pass from that iU.omened innovation; Schedule 
A is our sheet-anchor, and the country ar~ tired or 
the Bill. All hues, from orange to green, all shades, 
from revolutionary to conservative, can, upon these 
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principles (am I to call them?) be made fawiliar 
as the purpose of the day requires, and the country 
can have no security in any pl~o-es Dr in any pro. 
fessions. But the country has a seemty in its OWI\ 

hands, God be thanked, 8.Ild if i~ be wise, that secu. 
rity it never will part with. To the people I will 
turn (among whom there remains some -value fOl" 
consistency and public principle), and I will tell them. 
-,.44Never be the dupes of untried men-but above 
all never gil""6 your confidence to those who hal""~ 
betrayed you........stick fast by them that have been yOm' 

firm friends, your oons.tant supporters-trust the 
men who, standing by YOl:t through good and tlQ-ough 
em fortune, have fought by y'Our side the battles ot 
the constitution--cling to those who have ever main .. 
tain~ at all hazards to themselves, the rights whlc~ 
are dearest to you, the pnlicy which your most 
sacred interests. and f'Ondest wishes have made y'Our 
OWIl ___ nor ever for an instant dream that the Reform 
Bill which they gave yo~ and the constituti'On with 
which it bas blest you, and the valuable improy~ 
menti which have already flowed from it, and the 
yet more precious fruits which it ba.$ still to produce, 
ca.n be safe for an hour, in the keeping 'Of th'Ose pro.. 
fessing-politicians, now so fair-sPoken~ who, from tbe 
hour tha~ the name of Reform was first pronounced. 
have never, till they turned the autho:rs of it out of 
their places, on account 'Of it, ceased, by day or by 
night, to curse it and to resist.. Above all, listen 
not to men'a promises who have bef(')re foneited theif 
pledges; and trust not their profes..-u'Ol\S of fa.vour to 
a system they detest, when they destroyed with their 
own ~ds the system they once loved, and had 
~owed and sworn for ever to maintain t" 
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'Vhat may be the issue of the conflict into which 
the noble Duke has thought fit voluntarily to enter, 
as regards either the country or the different branches 
of the Legislature, it is not for me to say. He has 
often been in desperate situations, or all but despe
rate, and, having been extricated by feats of fortune 
almost miraculous, he is n •• t unnaturally sanguine in 
his views of things, and has a reliance upon his good 
star. So, for aught I know, he may be reckoning 
upon a majority in the House of Commons, although 
that assembly would not even wait till there was a 
Speaker in the chair, but declared at once against 
him, rejected his candidate for the place, and made 
choice of ours. He will, however, try again, and I 
doubt not more than one defeat he will bear, and 
continue confident. Dut of one thing I am abso
lutely certain-if any desperate attempt be made to 
overawe the people of this country by force and 
power, or to wear out their patience by repeated ap
peals to their sense, as it is called-but which will 
speedily prove appeals to feelings and to energies of a 
very different kind, or I greatly mistake the nature 
of my countrymen-if any audacious attempt is made 
to set at nought the result of the appeal already 
made, and already responded to through the people's 
representatives-if that appeal, made in circumstan
ces the most favourable to those who tried the rash 
experiment, shall be passed over as if it had never 
been resorted to-and if the Government 'shall now 
no longer. be carried on as, in all past times, our 
wisest, and ablest, and most honest-ay, and our 
most firm-minded statesmen were content to wield it, 
I mean in respectful deference to the sense of the 
people, in compliance with their wishes, declared rc-
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gularly and constitutionally by their representatiyes 
in Parliament assembled ;-if, on the contrary, the 
executive Government is now, for the first time, to 
be administered in direct opposition to, in open de
fiance of, the opinions and the feelings 'of the people 
-then wo be unto them, whosoever they be, that 
shall recklessly attempt to rule in despite of the 
Commons, and set up the Lords in their stead! For 
they "ill then set up, in this once free country, and in 
place of its limited and popular government, the do
mination of an aristocracy, universally, proverbially, 
allowed to be, of all. forms of misrule, the most exe. 
crable, while it fails eyen of obtaining respect by its 
power. 

1\ly Lords, I feel bound, by a deep sense of public. 
duty, to express my apprehension of the perils that 
are approaching us. In .certain q11arters. where 
power now resides, I believe that the design exists 
of despising the sense of the Commons, and of run
ning counter to it while this House stands by the 
~Iinisters. The weightiest matters are disregarded 
as frivolous because transacted in the other House; 
the most threatening indications of distrust are set 
at nought, because they proceed from the represen
tatives of the people. Your Lordships are signifi
cantly reminded that majorities in th~ I .. ords arc to 
be considered as well as majorities in the Commons; 
and the declared want of confiuence in one branch of 
the Legislature is to be overbalanced by the overflow
ing favour shown in ·the overpowering majority of 
the other. I solemnly warn you, that this is . not . a 
wise resolution-not a judicious course-not a safe 
rrinciple of action. Ii anyone thing more than any 
other could make this House utterly hateful to the 
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country, it would"s~the fatal step of the Crown re
treating from the distrust of the Commons, a.nd seek. 
ing shelter in the protection of the Lords-relying 
upon the support of the nobility, while it ceased to 
prize, and neglected to win, the approbation and 
the affections of the people t 
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INTRODUCTION. 

THE 10llowing Speech deals with a subject of the 
greatest practical importance. The vast reform which 
it prefaced in the business of Parliament, has since 
been worked for a Session with the most perfect 
Euccess. A Committt\f' of five Peers. :who take little 
or no part in private Bills, has been chosell by the 
House early in the Session, and has selected five 
others successively to be the Committee. on each bill. 
These have heard and decided, as it were judicially, 
Oil all cases, and given the greatest satisfaction to 
the parties, by their despatch of business, their im
partiality, and their careful attenHon to the subject. 
It is deeply to be lamented that this great improve
ment should still be confined to the Lords. 



PREFACE 
TO THE SEPARATE PUBLICATION. 

THE friends of the Reform Bill apl>ear to be very 
generally agreed that some material alterations in its 
provisions are proved by experience to be necessary; 
while its adversaries will in all probability resist any 
further change. But whatever prospects the people 
may have of being able to remove the evils com
plained of:iIi the manner of electing their represen
tatives, atld in the qualification of electors, it seems 
to be admitted on all hands that some "remedy must 
be found for the abuses which prevail in the mode 
of conducting Parliamentary business; and this 
would bo equally necessary if the Refonn of the Ra
pt e5cutatroxr-wcnralready perfected.. 

The House of Lords last Session justly gained 
great credit by adopting a completely new method of 
aealing 'With Private Bills, and, although this is very 
fat from being the most effectual remedy for the evil, 
the adoption of it was certa\uly ru; great a. atop to
wards such a remedy as could be made by either 
House singly, without an Act of Parliament. That 
the late House of Commons did not adopt a similar 
measure, created considerable disn.ppointtnent. at the 
time; but it may be hoped that this delay has only 
been ocr.asioned by the desire of making the reform 
so universally called for, more searching. To sup
pose that the new Parliament can neglect this duty, 
would be unjustly, and at any rate prematurely, to 
reflect upon its character .. 
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hlY LoRDs, 

I RIS~, pursuant to the fiotice which I have givent 

to call the attention of your Lordships to what must 
be regarded as ot paramount importance; I mean, 
the state of business in thi~ House, and, as connected 
"'ith it, the sta.te of business also in the other House 
of Parliament, to which the mischiefs so justly com
plained of are chiefly, though I will not say entirely, 
owing. 'Ve have been sitting between four and :five 
months~ and we have done little or nothing. 'Ve 
have passed one Bill which at first gave rise to some 
discussion on one or two particular points, but, in 
the shape in which it has now passed, it is identically 
the same that was adopted by a Committee of your 
Lordships' House two yean ago. That Bill was this 
year moved. by the l\1a.ster of the Rolls. It was 
found that four 01" five alterations had been made in 
the measure of 1835. I took occasion to express 
my doubts as to some of those alterations, and my de
cided objection to others. The alterations have been, 
one after another, abandoned, and the Billlel't the 
House, in all its provisions identically the saine with 
the measure which left the Conunittee two yeatS ago, 
having then come up from the Houae of Commons. 
I cannot, then, ron.:,rTtatulate your Lordships on hay .. 
ing done much in passing that Bill. Thenj there is 
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another-the Municipal Corporation Bill-a mea~ 
sure of great importance, no doubt; but one that un
derwent, last Session, very severe scrutiny in a Com
mittee of your Lordships, and it might as well have 
passed last year. But, with the exception of these 
two Bills, has anyone thing been done this Session, 
to the fifth month of which we are. now arrived? 
There is, in fact, absolutely nothing, with the excep
tion, indeed, of your agreeing to the resolutions 
against the prm'ince of Canada. Upon those reso. 
lutions your Lordships unanimously concurred with 
the other House. As Bayes says, in the' Rehearsal,' 
" "lIen they do agree, their agreement is wonder
ful." Upon those resolutions, and the unhappy pro
ceedings of this Honse respecting them, I have often 
before stated my opinion, and to repeat it now would 
be unavailing. This, then, is all we ba,c done; and 
any other Bills submitted to your consideration must 
be brought forward at so late a period, that it will 
be almost impossible to give them any kind of atten
tion. The case is precisely the same as it was in the 
Session of 183.5. Nothing is done in the beginning 
of the Session; indeed, hardly any thing until the 
month of JUly, when the whole of the business is 
thrown upon us; and that is "'crmnlcd iutcr thn.."e ur 
four weeks, which, to be fairly done,-to be efficient. 
lyaccomplished, after being deliberately considered, 
-ought to be spread over the whole of the seven 
months. 

In 183.5, I felt it my duty to complain of, and 
openly to.lament and to blame, the course pursued 
by the majority of your Lordships; but I should be 
wanting in common candour if I were, during the 
present Session, to state that, except as regards one 
measure, of great importance (the Irish Corporation 
B~ll), the blame rested with the majority of your 
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Lordships. I must, indeed, at the same time con
fess, that I look with fear and trembling to the course 
which you may be induced to pursue with some of 
those measures which remain to be brought before 
you; b~t I should be guilty of a gross breach of 
candour if I was not at once to admit, that if your 
Lordships were to take the course which it i~ gene
rally understood you intend to take,-if J:ou postpone 
your decision upon the measures which may come 
from the House of Commons in the course of the 
next six weeks or two months,-I should be doing 
injustice to your Lordships, if I did not at once 
admit, that the fault is not at your doors, but at the 
doors of others. I can understand the doctrine of 
those who say that it would be oetter to have a con
stitution differently moulded ;-they may be wrong, 
yet they hold that opinion consistently. They say, 
" Let us have no more of the House of Lords;" and 
that I can understand, though I may not be able to 
concur with them. I can understand too, though 
not so clearly,. because it has never been stated so 
distinctly, the proposition of those who say, H The 
House of Lords, as now constituted, is ill adapted 
to exercise legislative Junctions; and, therefore, its 
construction should be reformed." They may-hold 
that doctrine erroneously, but they hold it consist
ently, compared with those who say, there ought to 
be a House of Lords,-who ate satisfied with the 
present constitution of this House; who hold that ~ 
second House of Parliament to revise the proceed
ings of the Commons, and to originate measures- of 
its own, is a necessary part of the Constitution, or, 
ifnot absolutely necessary, is at least highly expedient, 
-and who, nevertheless, maintaining this doctrine, 
and resting their faith on it, take such precautions 
as make it absolutely-I was going to say physically 
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-impossible that this second House of Parliament 
should exercise any of those functions which they 
say are so essential, and which, at all events, axe, 
under the existing Constitution, ib just and lawful 
attributes-to crowd into three or fOur weeks the 
measures which ought to take three or four month$ 
at leas.t, in order that they may have a chance of 
being well understood and fairly disc\lssed, and safely 
passed into laws, by the machinery of thl:\t Constitu. 
tion which those persons defend, and will not have 
c.hanged-this conduct of theirs is utterly and hope
lessly inconsistent .. 

Having said so much of the mischief, I would now 
entreat your Lordships to look at what may be con
sidered as the source from which it arises; and, 
neither in what I have said, nor in what I am, about 
to state, do I take upon myself to throw blame upon 
any quarter whatever. I ha.ve no right, __ and far be 
it from me to wish I had a right,....-to attribute this 
delay to the proceedings of the (lthcr co-ordinate 
branch of the Legislature, for which, as ft'presenting 
the people of this country, I do, and ever shall, cn
tertain the most profound respect-a respoot which, 
I trust, is. shared with the large majority of those 
whom I have the honour to address. Nor do l wish 
to cast blame on the conduct of any individualltlem .. 
bers, and I will resort to no irregular information. 
The only means I haVE) of scrutinizing the proceed. 
ings of that House, are those of which they ha.ve 
thel!lselves put us in possession, namely t their printed 
and published votes. I ascribe no blame whatever 
to my noble Friend near. me, at the head qf bis Ma
jesty's, Government. I may regret, perhaps, that the 
Ministers have not introduced some of their Bills 
into your Lordships' House. No doubt they had 
sufficient reasons for not doing so; and, thereforc,-
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although it is impossible not to regret that those Bilh 
which might just as well have been brought into a 
House that had nothing to do as into a House which 
had far too much,-I presume not to blame anyone, 
or to impute any motives; but, without attempting 
to assign reasons of a party or personal kind, I think 
I have a right to state what appear to me to be ono 
or two of the prevailing causes of that obstruction to 
the public business which all persons in both Houses 
of Parliament agree in complaining of. 

Now, one cause may be, the privileges of the other 
House of Parliament, in respect of money Bills and 
money clauses. Those privileges prevent the intro
duction into your Lordships· House of many mea
sures, which are either money Bills, or are mixed up 
with money clauses; and of the operation of these 
exclusive privileges of the other House we had some 
experience in the Dublin Police Bill, a few nights 
ago. The consequence is, that ~ vast proportion of 
Bills is admitted not to be within the original juris .. 
diction of this House, and only receivable here after 
passing the other House of Parliament. At one time 
it was supposed that these privileges extended much 
further, and that no Bill ).n which penalties were 
introduced could originate in this House. The 
inconvenience was long submitted to; but the mis. 
chief we are now complaining of,-viz. the postpone. 
ment of the business of the House during the first 
months of the Session,--...was so much felt, that it was 
found necessary to bring the subject forward in the 
other House, and my Right Honourable Friend the 
lIember for ~Iontgomeryshire,· in concurrence with 
the then Speaker, t carried resolutions which enabled 
you to originate in this House Bills with penalti ;,8. 

t Lord CanterbU1'l. 
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Now that ,relaxation of the Commons' privileges 
might be extended a good deal further, without, in 
any way, interfering with what is most justly regarded 
as the exclusive right of the Commons, viz. that of 
levying taxes upon the people, and appropriating 
their produce. 'Vithout infringing upon that Ull

doubted privilege, I cannot help thinking tliat some 
further relaxation might be made in parliamentary 
practice, which would be attended with the best con
sequences to the public Qusiness,-would tend to 
the improvement of legislation, as well as the conve
nienM of l\lembers in both Houses of Parliament, 
and would, especially, spread the business of this 
House more equally over the Session. 

There is a second cause of obstruction, to which, 
however, I shall only advert, because it unquestion
ably is the right of parties to exercise their own 
discretion, in which House they shall choose to pre
s~nt their Bills, and this cannot be made matter of 
regulation, either as to public or to private Dills. I 
must say, however, that the general and the just 
complaint of the whole Government business being 
postpone<l "to the end of the Session leads to the 
expression of a desire that the Government should 
begin earlier, and begin in this House, whatever 
measures can be introduced here. My observation 
is not directed against the present Government or 
the last,-against this Parliament or the preceding 
one; the system is in fault, and individuals ought 
not to bear the blame. 

But there is a subject which I consider far more 
important than all these, an evil for which it is not 
impossible to provide a remedy. I allude to the man· 
ner of conducting the Private business of Parliament, 
the maS3 of which is enormous, and perhaps has been 
incre~~ing of late year., (althougll ccttainly not so 
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much as is by some supposed). There can be no 
doubt that this is a very great burden to both Houses 
of Parliament, and a serious obstruction to legisla.
tion on public measures. Beside occasioning tbis -obstruction to public business, the course of proceed. 
ing is such as to transact the private business in the 
least sMisfactory way; it is not only not reasonably 
well done, but it could hardly be worse done. As 
to its obstructing the public business, only sec how 
it works. The l\Iembers are occupied the whole 
morning in attending to private Bills. "'"'hen, in 
your Lordships' House, ten or twelve committees are 
sitting; and, in the other House, from tw{'nty to 
thirty, at one and the same time ;-when l\lembers 
are obliged to attend those committc('s from the mid. 
dle of the day to thp ~ittwg of the House ;-when 
many of them are harassec'4 even before their attend. 
ance begins, by private communications with the 
parties interested,-in many cases with their consti
tuents,--even if they have no private business of their 
own, no domestic concerns to occupy them ;-their 
whole mornings are thus cngrossell. And, after the 
labour of the day, consider what the state of ~Iem
bers of the other House must be, when five o'clock 
comes,-how ill calculated they are to continue their 
attendance,-and you will allow that nothing can be 
more likely than the want of ~femberg enough to 
make II. House; or to keep it together. It is not to 
. be wondered at, if the result should be that the House 
does not sit at all for one -o'F--iwo days- during each 
week; and that, during one or two other days, after 
sitting for an hour or two, they are counted out; and 
that it is always found more expedient to adjourn at 
a certain hour than to go Oh, although there are thirty 
or forty orders, and seventy o~ e~ghty notices, which 

vOL.iv. L 
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crowd the books. Of the amount of business begUn 
in that House, your Lordships may satisfy yourselves 
by looking to its records. Oq tl1e first night pf the 
present Session, seventy-oIJ,e nptices were given, upon 
subjects, from the JJlPst importallt to what-I will 
not say-were the JDost trifling that could be enter
tained i for no matter can be trifiipg which is the 
subject of a p:u-liamelltary noti~. But ~hat number 
pf notices was giV~ll; sODle of them upofl subjects of 
the highest importance to the interests of the nation 
find of ma.I).kjl).d; others, . certainly, pi lesser JDo

ment i-and thpse ~e\'enty-one were increased to 
pne hup.dred in the first week of the House's sitting. 
Of thes~ matters, jf I might venture to speak. I 
shQ)lld ea., a vcry m,oderate per cent4ge only has 
}reen disposed of, although th~y have !ill been four 
or five months on the books. Nay, a ,'cry modc
rate per centage of them has ~ver gone beyond the 
f)mbryo state of notices; the great hulk, ~ntinujng 
ill the first stage of their existeI}.ee, are Ulerc notices 
§till. 

Oppressed, then, as the pther House is with this 
h~avy load of business, and incapable,-I win not 
~ay of expediting it-I willn(,jt say of getting through 
it,-but in,::apable of making even a scriou$ impres
Eiion on it, as your Lordships woulq. be if you had as 
mueh to do, and ~ many lnvate Dills to expedite 
at the same time, let us see how thtt IJ,hat~ l.,Ul)iHC~:' 
fares. Its ~ount js very large, p.n,d its importance, 
a.lthough p.ot 80 paramount lli$ that of the public 
b~siness, is yet yery great. rarli~ent, in a. Session, 
deals with a greater amolJIlt pf property, and disposes 
pf ~ gr~ater number of qQ.t',stiQDS affecting the inte
rests of i.p.4ividuals, than aU tlw Courts of Law ana 
Equity, ill ~ year. I Wl.<l that, in tho course of tho 
last five years, exclusive of th~ present Scssjon, tho 
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average number of Local and Private Acts was 161 
~ach year; there having been lJ.ot less than 191 
passed during the last of those years. In funner 
years there were more. Thus, in the year 1825 
there were 282; and, in the year after, when the 
delusion of joint-stock companies was Ilt an end, 
there were upwards of 200 Private Bj.lls. Going 
back to the Sessions at the close of the war, in that 
of ISHl-13, the number was 295; in 1813-14, it 
amounted to 298; going still furt4er back, I £nd 
the number, in the Session of l79I.2, to be 150, 
and in 1792-3, it advanced to 210. I have a list Qf 
fourteen towns which, during the last twelve years, 
have each obtained three Local Acts; a list of six, 
which have each required five for their government, 
during the same period; a.z:!d of three, which ha\re 
had seven; Bristol and 1Vestminster have-had eight; 
Binningham and Dublin, ten; Southwark has had 
twelve; Edinburgh and Glasgow, twenty each) and· 
one, Liverpool, no less than twen.ty-three; and, 
during that period of twelve years, there have been 
no less than 278 Bills, making lqcal regulations for 
only forty-five towns. The number of folio pages 
devoted to this hranch pf. legislation-to Private Acts 
p~8ed within the last Session-:-was upwards of gooo. 
During the last six years and a h~ since the acces
sion of his present l\Iajesty, there are nearer 24)000 
than 23,000 folio pages added to the Statute Book 
by the Private Bill legislation, 

I have stated the number pf Acts passed in the 
last twelve years for some of the great towns; This 
species of legislationl however, is not confined to 
towns; separate parishes have their numerous Acts 
Iilio. In lfarylebone alone, since the year 1795, the 
local legislation fills a volume containing 480 pages; 
Jreing much greater, I will not say, than the Code of 
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Napoleon, but certainly than the Code Civile. Now 
each of those numberless Acts, I beg your Lordships 
to recollect, has the effect of suspending, changing, 
or reversing the law of the land, in particular cases, 
and wholly interrupting the exercise of the most im. 
portant private rights; altering the law under which 
men have made their contracts, held their property, 
settled their affairs, and under the shelter of which 
they supposed themselves safe; giving rights which 
the law repudiated, powers which the law abhorred; 
authorising some men to do what the law prohibited 
to all, and sanctioning that as lawful which the ge
nerallaw of the land denounced, forbade, compensat
ed, punished. That such legislative operations as 
these should be performed in haste, without the cau
tion and the circumspe9tion which their transcendent 
nature demands-that the rights of parties should he 
violated by special enactments contrary to the-general 
law of tq, land, without the fulles't notice, the amplest 
opportunity of resistance,-without throwing wide 
open the doorS of Parliament to all whose interests 
might by possibility be affected, is utterly inconceiv
able, and would be intolerable if it came to pass. 
But it is not enough that notice should be given, and 
the doors Hung open to all parties, nor even that 
those parties' should enter in and attend the proceed
ings; it is absolutely necessary. if the most flagrant 
injustice and oppression are to be avoided, that they 
should be fully beard, and patiently listened to,
that' the 'court shoUld not proceed a step without 
hearing them; and that when it does come to a de
cision, none should presume to take a part in the de
termination but those who have listened to the whole 
matt'er upon which they are judging. In a court of 
law, where the question is of fact merely, or of apply .. 
ing tho known and existing law to the particular case, 
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what should we say if we were told that a judge who 
had not heard the evidence, or the argument, had pro
nounced a decision affecting any party to the amount 
of the fraction of a farthing, while those who had 
heard the cause abstained from taking any part in 
the decision? I put it to any man, lawyer or lay
man, whether such a statement would not instantly 
be rejected as inconceivable? I grieve, however, 
to say, that as what seems impossible sometimes turns 
out to be true, so what would be regarded as incon
ceivable in an ordinary judicial proceeding, has con
stantly come to pass in the exercise of high legisla-

"tive functions in both HouseS' of Parliament. I seek 
not to cast blame on any individuals; it is the sys
tem of which I complain,-thc practice which by 
long usage has grown up and become inveterate. 
'\tith regard to :Memhers of the House of Commons, 
the case is, indeed, different from ours. lVlen act 
there under the influence, not merely of the impor
tunity of friends, which may be resisted, but the im. 
portunityof constituents, which cannot be so easily 
disregarded. 

I know not whether, st.rictly speaking, the con
stituents have not; ~authorities maintain, a 
claim on their representatives for assistance in passing 
or opposing Local Acts. If I were asked by any 
particular class of individuals to support a particular 
measure in this House, I have it in "my power at 
once to reply, that I am here in my individual capa:
city, and represent no one; but a. man's constituents 
may, for any thing I know, have a right to say,
" You are the representative of our interests, and be
long to a House which consists of all ~terests acting 
by deputy." It is true that an individual, elected a 
l\fember of Parliament, ought to consider himself 
the representative, not of his constituents, but of th~-
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~mmunity at large. It certainly is his duty to con· 
sult the interests of the country as a whole. But it 
may also be alleged that his constituents, in so far as 
their local concerns are affected, have a peculiar claim 
on hiro, and are to be represented by his voice as if 
they were themselves present. Be this, however, as 
it may, ~ye are to see how the Houso' of~ Commons 
proceed8 in discharging this branch of its duties. 

The attendance of the members on railway com .. 
mittees is, by a late standing order~ recorded in the 
votes; and I find from that record of their proceed .. 
ings, which 1 hold in my hand, that the attendance 
on one Bill which I WIll not name, or refer to further 
than to say that it has been before the House this Ses .. 
sion, was as follo.wA :-At the first meeting of the com. 
mittee there were present forty-eight members, then 
forty, then forty-four, then forty-two, and then forty, I 
will suppose that everyone person who was entered as 
nominally attending, did attend the whole time; hut 
it is possible that only five or six out of tho forty gave 
a continued attendance, and that the rest came oc
casionally, and went. The average attendance for the 
first six days was fotty-three; but the committee did 
not rest on the f;f'y,mth Ja.J J on the contrary, there 
was at1 unusual attefidance ; it looked as if they were 
rlt~:posed to work double tides. Suddenly, the num
ber who appeared rose from forty to seventy-one. 
One naturally asks, what could be the meaning ol 
so sudden an increase? How was it that, there hav .. 
ing been only about forty during the first six days, 
on the se"tenth day there ~hould be an influx ot thirty 
additional members? The ridd.l~ is soon solved by 
what followed: there was a voto, and on that "tote I 
find that sixty-five divided. So that; though thero 
were never more than forty-twd ot loriy .. three pre
sent during the heo.rirtg of the business, wbile the 
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counsel delit'ered their speeches and the witnesses 
were examined. yet the question coming before the 
committee fot decision. it was determined by the 
votes of sixty-five individuals J Som", who thus divi. 
ded had never attended till the sixth day. and there 
were several who attended for the first twa on the 
day of the division. This course of proceeding is not 
confined to the case of which I have been speaking; it 
is of ordinary occurrence. I will gife another irtstanc:e 
still more remarkable. In the case to which I ant 

about to adT"ert; the committee sat for fourteen days. 
In the course of the eleventh and three subsequent 
days, thpre were six dirisions; out of these six, three 
were equally balanced. and the matter was decided 
by the casting Tote of the chairman, On the other 
three divisiohs there never was a greater majority 
th~ ohe; the numbets were seven to ~L or six to 
five; sO that the goitlg out of a member who had 
been present., or the coming in ot a member who 
had not been there befdl"e-and wlio, consequently. 
could not have beard a. syllable of the erid(mce.or 
argument-govemed the decision. Fot the first ten 
days that the committee sat. the numbers who a!:
tended ran thus :---111 the beginning there Were seven· 
teen, then thirteen, then seventeen, then eighteen, 
then, when they had got into about the thick of tho 
business, the nllmben: dropped do'Wll to ten; the 
next day they were seven; then they began to ris~ 
~o-ain, and your Lordships will possibly suspect the 
reason ot this rise. From seven. they mounted to 
sixteen, from sixteen to twenty-four, frolll tlVenty .. 
four to twenty .. si1, from twenty-six to twenty.eigh~ 
-thus rapidly reaching that number of twenty-eight on 
the eleventh day.. This ilf accounted for by a division 
taking place on that day. Now, seven oftboscwho di .. 
uded could not befo~damongst the twenty~ight who. 
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had g-iY('n their attendance; they were scen on that 
occ3::-ion, but they never had been seen or heard of 
before. The subjects to which this committee tleyo
ted its attention were of a peculiar description, and 
most <remarkably precise was it in the results to 
which it arrived. One of the questions to be answer
ed being the number of passengers that would be 
conveyed daily on that line of road, I find them esti. 
mated at 513 and 7.-8ths of a passenger 1 Such at least 
is the result of dividing the sum which the f!ommittee 
found, and to this exact result did those come who 
had been absent all the while! The parties were 
also fractionally accurate as to the income to he di. 
vided between the shareholders, which was stated to 
be £31,751, 18s.4d. The committee reported that 
" the line and its branches, in an engineering point 
of view, were p<,culiarly fitting for their pU1'po~e; 
that the gt:adients and curves were favourable; that 
the steepest gradient was 1 in Q90, and that extended 
over a mile and a quarter," t&c. 'Vlly, to learn thi~ 
language, it was necessary to attend for two or three 
days together on the committee. 

But see the kind of proposition to which the ab
sentees gave their willing assent t They ileclared 
by their votes, that the smallest radius of curvature 
was one mile, and that such was the curvature' as 
the line a,pproached a certain place mentioned. Y ct 
such conclusions were arrived at, notwithstanding 
they were each day bitterly contested, and although 
the evidence, was of the most conflicting kind. A 
committee sat fifty-five days last Session on a. ,bill, 
which, -having been then thrown'out, was ~gam in. 
troduced this year, and the committee sat for thirty
five days, making in the whole ninety dayS'. The: 
attendance in this instance has varied exceedingly, 
A~ first the numbers were twenty-four, then fourteen, 
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then twelve, then ten; they then got up to twenty
six; and, on the twenty-eighth day~ they rose from 
twenty-six to fifty-three, when, as all who are versed 
in such mysteries might expect, of course a di~sion 
took place, and forty.six voted. 'Vhat ensued? It 
might be fancied that the members were exhaust('d 
with the fatigue they had undergone in that dhi
sion; for next day the attendance was only twenty
seven. The day after, however, -it rose to forty. 
three; and on that day there were three divisions. 
Once more the numbers fell, and there were but 
tw~nty-two present; on the last day of all, however, 
there were forty-three, and the final decision was 
come to, in which of course, many were present who 
had heard nothing; one, indeed, wlfo could not have 
heard any thing, or been in the room, for he was only 
elected a :Member to serve in Parliament the day 
bef~re, and after the committee had been sitting for 
six or seven weeks. These things, be it remembered, 
are done, and h*abitually'\lone, without anyone feel
ing at all ashamed of them,--done, Dot in the dark, 
or by stealth and connivance, but openly, notoriously, 
and avmyedly. They are parts of the system-a 
system IOhg established; they are an inveterate and 
general practice; and my complaint is directed 
against that system and that practice, not against the 
individuals who conform to it, as others have long 
done before them. Yon do the same thing in this 
House, without constituents to instruct or importune 
you. I recollect a complaint which WBt; made by a 
noble.]3?-ron· tl\·O years age. He stated,-nor" did 
any'orurdeny it,-that twelve noble Lords )lad come 
down and divided upon a Bill which wag ·severely 
cOlitested, 3lld without having heard any part of the 

• Lord Kenyon. 
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case on either side, the day of the decision being the 
first day of their attendance. 

I am aware that your Lordships may say;-as 
was~ i11deed, then said.;"-that thosa noble Lords 
might have read the minutes. But n~ed I temind 
y~JU of the wide difference b~twe~n reading a witness's 
eviden~ and hearing him give it, and seeing his 
d!meanour Ulider ~xamination, to say nothing of the 
argum.ents upon the case; not 9, tittle of which is to 
be found in the minutes? 

There m~y be various opinions upon the charaeter 
and the extent of this _mischief; men may differ in 
their judgment how far those act discreetly or cor
rectly who make 'themselves p{1rties to such proceed. 
ings J It like difference of opinion may ptevail as to 
the fit remedy for the evil J and we m~y not even be 
agreed how far any remedy can be effectual. put 
there is one thing tlpon which, I will venture to say, 
there can be no difference of opiniqp at all, either 
within the walls of Parliatnent or without--cithct , 
among the people at large, or among t11080 W 110 take 
a part in sucq transactions-no difference, I will 
assert, eVeh among the members of that body whiclt 
alol1e ban be supposed to profit by the system, as it 
now exists and is u.d:tninistered,-I mean the profes .. 
sion I have the honour of belonging to. Through .. 
out the whole country not the shadow of a. shade of 
difierenc~ of opinion will be found .upon the merits 
of that system; but all men, of all descriptions, '1\iU 
join with onl! voice,--and a loud voice it niU$t soon 
become,..=..in reprobating' and condemning the system, 
and in ~J:tehuously and imperatively demanding a 
change. "How the proposition for getting rid of the 
evil may be shapedf is a mote difficult question. 

'LoRD MELBOURNE."-,-,,Hear, hear I . 
LORD BROUGHAM.--I grant it. But this is not, 
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God knows, the only evil which it is E'asier. by a 
thousand times, ttl point out and complain of, than 
to cure r IT that truism, to which my noble Friend 
so readily assents, were a sufficient reason for not 
seeking 0. remedy, ,,""here would be all the improve .. 
ments that, in so many other matters, we have 
nttcmptoo,--aye, and I may add, succl~ssrully lcCOlil
plished ? It is our duty to make the attempt., and 
only to Ct"ase seeking for a cure, when we :find that, 
after all our efforl.q, the mhchief is remediless. '\llat 
I wish to press upon your Lordships L~ the neces
sityof instituting au inquiry, in order to ascertain 
whether the eiil is past a curu or not. If the result 
of the investigati~n should be that no rl.'medy can be 
found, we must be content; of necessity, with thin;s 
as they are; but do not let yOUl' Lordships be thus 
content by choice, and ab~don all chance of, by ob
structing all attempts at, improvement. For myself, 
I must say, that I do not think the case hopeless. I 
have considered various plans; and, though I will 
not go so far as to assert that anyone bf them ought~ 
without further examinatioD; to be adopted, or even 
that a combination of the whole would safely and unob
jectionably effect the important object which we have 
in view, I will, nevertheless, state one or two of them, 
for the consideration of the House. 

In my opinion, some regulation is extremely de
sirable in both Houses of Parlia.men~ fOT limiting 
the time of year in which private business is to be 
transacted. I would specify the period~ and not 
allow it to be so extended as at present~ I bal. that 
there are certain interests which wauld not..]>0 much 
benefited in this way,--certa.in interests fo;' whose 
advancement it is better that the private business 
should be spread ovef a period of five or au months J 
but tny belief is, that. it would be, in itse1f. a great 
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~piovement, should we go no further than to con. 
fine the private bu~iness to a short specified period, 
and let it be understood that, after such"a datc,
allowing, say, four or six weeks,-private business 
should cease. But then that must be coupled with a 
cessation of other business, except such as is most 
urgent; during the time, and that involves what I 
know many of the Members of both Houses are 
averse to, namely, a compulsory attendance to private 
business, as- there is in the other House of Parliament 

• 
to election committees. This proposition might be 
carried into effect, if we met at ;t reasonable time of 
the year,-if we did not persist in turning wintpl" 
into summer, as well as night into day,-if, instead 
of meeting in the beginning of February, we chose 
to meet in the beginning of November, laying our 
account with being released in the month of Mayor 
the beginning of June. We might find, after the bad 
habits of late years, such an arrangement inconve
nient at first; but my belief is, that, in a few Sessions, 
we should marvel that we had so long deferred a 
course so easy and so advantageous. At all events, 
to meet earlier, to devote the first part of the Session 
to private business, and so to get the remainder of the 
Session for public business, 'Would be, in my opinion, 
a grea~ benefit. 

An arrangement for getting rid of the private 
business in the morning is objected to by some, on 
the ground that such a plan would exclude profes
sional men. My experience does not lead me to 
that conclusion. I find that sitting in the evening 
does not preclude the attendance of those professional 
men who ~~have professional business in the evening. 
In former times, as when Parliament sat at ten 
o'clock, and even earlier, in the morning, they had 
as ma~y lawyers, and judges, and mercantile men, 
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giving their attendance as of late years. ~I y belief 
is, thatt if the House of Commons sat in the course 
of the day instead of in the night-( the impossibi
lity of sitting both day and night has made it neces
sary for them to adjourn almost every night at 
twelve dclock)-if the private business were first 
disposed of, and they then undertook the public 
business, that would be found a much more conve
nient arrangement than the present. 

I know that it may be said, this plan is merely 
speculative, and that we cannot hope to accommo
date the established habits of life to such a change 
in- the practice of Parliament. I am willing to admit 
that, as this question does not materially affect the 
motion with which I intend to conclude, it becomel1 
me not now to waste your Lordship's time by a mi
n ute discussion of its merits; but I will take the 
liberty of asking, in reference to the mode of con
ducting private business"in both Houses, and the 
most crying of its evils, can there be any.objection 
to laying the axe to the root of the tree? Is there 
any objection to taking such measures as shall pre
vent the expense and the endless delays of Commit .. 
tees, and shall, at any rate, preclude the possibility 
9f persons voting upon the most important questions 
without having heard a word of the case till the mo
ment of deciding it?' It may be said, that the 
standing orders respecting Bills could be so enforced 
or so altered as to apply a remedy; and this I have 
heard ever since I had a s(!at in Parliament. Much, 
too, ha~ been d'One in modifying those orders; and 
all the while, the mischief has gone on rather in
creasing than diminishing •. I think an incluiry will 
show the necessity of some legislative provision. 

Some have proposed that commissions should be 
sent to the places fox:' which biUs are I introduced, ill .. 
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stead pI bringing up the parties and their witnesses 
to LondoJ)., frPln fl,ll parts of the country. 'Vhy not 
let each HOllse have its commission, it bas been said, 
or both Houses join in having one, which shall ex
amine surveyors, engineers, and other persons, on 
the spot; hear the parties or their counsel and 
p,gents, and report the facts of the case, in the man. 
ner of a special verdict I their report being conclu
sive of those facts, and the two }louses proceeding 
to legislate UpOIJ, this findmg? It is further said, 
that the ~vidence. as well as the cOllclusjons, should 
be fepOrteq, and then it will be competent for the 
lIouse--:-if not satisfied with those concl1.Jsions-to 
prOGeeq apd satisfy the~selves. The consequence 
pf this arrangement wolUd be a second examination 
by the two JIouses, pec~use one party or the other 
wouJ.4 alw~ys object to the R.eport; fWd thus the 
e~amip.q.tioll by the commission wpuld bo only so 
much Q.dditional exp~nse and delay. li, Jtgain, the 
ff()us~s ~re to be conclJlded by the finding of the 
ppwmissioners, this is ~ delegfl.tion to them wbich 
C,1D P111y be justified by such a cllOice in each case 
~s shall make each commission deserve tbe entire 
confidenc,e of Parliament. To this, great objections 
Play be prged; and, as I consider the plan "i ery in. 
t)fij.cacious, J wUl not DOW stop to discuss them. 

llut\vhat pbjection can there be to tpe appointment 
pf E\ certaip p.umber, as a small co~mittee of either 
JIous~,-=-say nine, OJ' rather seV{;ln pr fi,ve,-t9 sit de 
tlifJ in diem, ,;m<l, ~ person be allowed to absent 
JllJPs~lf frpIp. ;J.ny si~tm:;, JUl.y more than members are 
p~rmitt~d to absept themselves from election com
JQittees t that l¥' vpte shaJI pe taken without the pre
sence of iho~)J wpo have heard the evidence; and 
that no person shall be allowed to vote by whom all 
the ~yjdence llJld .. argumepts havo not been heard? 
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In some of the tommittees to which I have already 
adverted, thera were members who appear to p~ve 
the gift of ubiquity, fOF, according to the entries in 
the votes, they were attending three or fol,Jl' COlD
mittees, all sitting on the same day and at the same 
time. The .non-attendanse of members when ,they 

. shoqld be there, itt the hearjng, ancj. t~eir attendance 
at the voting, when they ought not to be present, is 
not the only evil now jusiy complained of. It is said 
that these committees come to conflicting decisions. 
The self-same point is sometimes decided opposite 
WilYS by di1rerent committees; and occasionally these 
contlicting decjsioll-s ~e come to by the same com
mi~ .. G01U}JOSed of nearly the same individuals, the 
yariance being the result of ope or two meIQ.bers 
going out pr coming in at the critical moment of the 
rate. Tpus~ in ODe of the cases to which I have 
already referred;- on the ~Ionday a resolution was 
passeQ. by a very narrow majority, that certain evi
dence tendered should be rejected, ~4 that i.t W~, 
in the committee's opinion. sufficiently proved that 
the statements pf the preamble were mUounded. On 
the Tuesday, however, some one had gone out and 
some one had come ~; an()ther resolution was then 
come to, nQt quite to be reconciled wit!" the former; 
pameJy, that the evidence should be r~ceived, a.n,d 
upou its being examined, the pommittee now held 
tbat the preamble was proved, and reported il). favour 
of the Bill. Such things certainly lead to a suspicion 
that committees are governed by thp balance of in
terests. But be this as it may, it appears that if it 
were no more than to secure au uniformity of deci
sion on questiQns of law and of practice, a'~election 
shoul<l be made from among the :Members of the 
House, or that it may'be found expedient to obta~ 
the aid of skilful individuals out of the House. 
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I cannot help here auverting to a measure framed 
by a committee of this House, and adopted by your 
Lordships, about three years back, upon principles 
of the soundest kind. A Bill having come from the 
other House, dealing with corruption in boroughs, 
that Bill was found exceedingly unsatisfactory, though 
there was the greatest inclination to.support it. A 
suggestion was, therefore, made by the noble Duke 
on the.benches opposite,'" who did me the honour to 
ask my assistance in working it; and the proposi
tion was held to be of so much importance that it 
was considered ptoper to refer the Bill to a select 
committee. In tho cODnnittop the matter was fully 
discussed; and the result was, that man, do.uooc 

were thrown out, and many were introduced, and 
the Bill was so essentially altered that it could not 
be considered the same measure. The Bill having 
returned to the Commons, they came to the conclu
sion that it would be better to reject the amend
ments, because the effect of adopting them would be 
almost the same as if the House were to pass a Bill 
by a single vote; and this Bill, as altered, was too 
important a measure to be passed by the House of 
Commons without receiving, in the accustomed 
stages, the fullest consideration. It may therefore 
be said-nbt that the principle was negatived-but 
rather that the consideration of it was postponed. 
Now, what was the measure? It proposed one of 
thp wlflest departures fr01tCordinary 'rules,----one of 
the most unqUc.ati/)n~ h1e invasions of the privileges 
of Parliament I ever l"ecollect, I will hot say being 
carried, but propounded. It went to this: it ap
pointed a tribunal, consisting of a judge and jury, 
the jury being selected from Plembers of both Houses 

• Duke of Wellington. 
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of Parliame:qt.. It proposed to take seven members 
of the House of Commons, and five of the House of 
Lords, who were to sit with the assistance and under 
the direction of one of the Judges, not being a mem
ber of either House of Parliament; there wag to be 
given a power of appeal to the other Judges on ques
tions of law; that jury, so composed of l\Iembcrs uf 
both Houses, was to find, as it were, a special ver
dict OIl the facts of the case; that verQict, being so . 
returned to both Houses of Parliament, was to con~ 
elude them, not as to any Bill or measure, but as to 
the facts only; and they were to proceed to legislate, 
if they chose, on the facts found by that special ver. 
dict. 'Vhy not adopt this plan as to private Bills? 
Only see the advantage of this :-lIere is onl' pro
ceeding instead of two. Instead of both Houses 
sitting day by day, and from month to month, there 
would be one jury composed always of the same per. 
sons, who would sit de die in diem, and thus would 
be saved to the parties the delay, the expense, and 
the vexation which, in ninety-nine cases out of every 
hundred, accompanies private Bills. 

Various other plans have been suggested, on which 
I shall not dwell. Among these is one for withdraw
i;g altogether these cases from the jurisdiction of both 
Houses of Parliament, and sending them before some 
other tribunal-the most effectual plan of all. Thete 
are many objections to such a plan; and I will admit 
that it is only to be thought of as a last resource, amI 
when all other expedients are fOUIld to fail. But we 
have already made the experiment of transferring one 
branch {>f -private legislation to a judicial tribunal. 
The Bill of 1835, respecting patents, has been found 
fuUy to answer. It vests in the Judicial Committee 
of the Privy Council the granting of extensions of 
patents beyond the stated period of fourteen years, a 

vm.w. N 
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power which could fonnerly only Ue exercised by Hie 
Legislature. Thus, too, in the Bill for constituting 
the Judicial Committee, as originally frameu, a 
similar transfer was made of all divorce Bills from 
Parliament to the Privy Council; and although, in 
deference to the suggestion of my noble friend ncar 
.me, I withdrew that provision, it appeared to meet 
with no serious objection from your Lordships, and 
was stated ooly to be postponed, not abandoned. I 
admit, however, that we are bound first of all to sce 
what can be done by Parlliiment itself; and there
fore I trust all will allow that it is the imperath'e 
duty of the House to seek for a remedy as speedily 
as possible to the 'existing evils. I trust that the 
subject, having been thus brought forward, the 
House will not a How it to be put aside, either from 
'negligence or from despairing of a cure. I am per
suaded that if the Committee be granted it will be 
able to devise something upon the principles of one 
or other of the plans which I have described. That 
these will afford the desired remedy, I haye little 
doubt; that they will greatly mitigate, if not re
move, tbe' evil, I do not say I have a sanguine hope, 
.but a confident expectation. I move your Lordship~, 
that a Select Committee be appointed to enquire 
and consider of the state of the business before this 
House of Parliament, and the mode of proceeding 
thereon. 

The motion was agreed to, and a Committee 
appointed, whic~, after sitting for 'some weeks, made 
the following Report:-Th~ House adopted the 
resolutions proposed; and they now form the rules 
which are to govern for tbe 'future tbe conduct 'of 
Priva.te 1f3usmess. 



REPORT 

ON THE BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE. 

By the LORDS COMMITTEES appointed a Select Commit~ 
to enquire and conside,. of the Slate of the OusiTl#l of 
thi8 Pause, and the mode of proceeding thereon; and tp 

report to the HOWle. 

ORDERED TO REPORT, 

That the Committee have met, :Ilnd~onsideredj;,he ¥~tter 
to them referred, and have ,agrt:ed to r.ecoJIllll~\ld ,~Q ~e 
House the following Resolutions for regulating ;Privafte 
Business after this Session:-

That no opposed P.l'iv4ltte .BiU he referr~d W an qpen 
Committee. 

That every opposed Private Bi1l~ I\C,lt b~g .a~ ~tate 
Bill, be referred to a Select C4>mmittee QJ. .F.ive, w,ho ~l 
choose their own Chairman. 

That every One of such C01Dmitt~e of Five do<atten~ t4e 
Proceedings of the Co~mittee ,during ;the lVll(~le ,colltin'\l
ance thereof. 

That no Peer who is not One of the Five do take any 
part in the Proceedings of the Comm~tte~. • 

That Lords be exempted from serving""on the Committee 
on any Private Bill wherein they shall have any interest: 

That Lords be excused from Rf'rvi~g for any special Tea
sons to be approved of in each case by the House. 

Tht the Chairman of the Committees, and Four other 
Peers tJ'be named by the House, be appointed a Committee 
to select and propose to the House the names of the Five 
Peers to form a Select Committee for the consideration of 
eacL such opposed Private Bill. 



That the Select Committee of Five be not named to the 
House on the same day on which the opposed Private Bill 
is read a Second Time. 

That the Committee to whom any such opposed Private 
Bill is committed shall meet not later than eleven o'eIocl 
every morning, and sit till four, and shall not adjourn at an 
earlier hour w\tbout specially reporting the cause of such 
AdjouryWlent to the House at its next Meeting, nor adjourn 
over an-y Days except Saturday and Sunday, Christmas 

-I. 

Day" and Good Friday, without leave of the House. 
That if any Member of such Committee is prevented 

from c~ntinuing his attendance, the Committee shall 
adjourn, and report the cause of such Member's absenting 
himself to the House at its next Meeting, and shall not 
resume its sittings without leave of the House. 

That previous to the Second Reading of any Private Bill 
relating to railways, and any opposed Private Bill not being 
an E~tate Bill, such Dill shall be referred to the.> Standing 
Urder Committee, before which the compliance with the 
Standing Orders relative to Notices, to the depositing of 
Plan" and Sections and Books of Reference, Lists and 
Estimates, and to Applications for the Consent of the 
Owners and Occupiers of Lands, and to any other mattt'r 
which may be required by the Standing Orders to be done 
by the Parties promoting such Bill previous to the Second 
Reading of such Bill, shall be proved. 
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TO THB 

SEPARATE ~DITION OF THIS SPEECH. 

IT bas been considered r;ght by many of the fri.mdg of 
peace and o~ liberal policy, to publish this Speech se
parately. chiefly in Qrder that the attention of men lIlay 
be directed to the important questions connected with 
the future lot of the North American Colonies, when 
the ferment excited by late unhappy events shall sub
side. The whole history of these transactions is ~alcu
lated to throw light upon the inevitable mischiefs of 
extended Colonial emphlle; and there is a farther argu
ment of the same kind derivable from the unquestion
able fact, that in even the Reformed Parliament the 
misgovernment of a remote and unrepresE'nted Provinee, 
has eneountered but ,'ery little opposition from many of 
those \\ ho are always found most reluctant to suffer the 
least oppression if attempted upon any portion of the 
!\lother Country. 
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The comments which this Speech contains upon the 
conduct of the Government have been complained of
as if Lord Brougham had some duty to perform of sup
pressing his opinions upon the most impo~nt questions 
that can occupy the attention of Statesmen; and as if 
~specially the Colonial Minister h~d a right to complain 
of strictures openly made, and in his presence, upon his 
public conduct. 

It is, however, well known that Lord Brougham 
neverit shewed any disposition to censure the present 
Government until they adopted a course wholly at va
riance with his oftentimes recorded opinions. As long 
as he could support them, the history of Parliament 
shews that he rendered them every assistance in his 
power; nor did he ever while in office exert himself 
more, or spare himself less, than in their defence in 
1835, and in carrying through tIi" House of Lords the 
great meaSure of Municipal Reform.-In the Summer 
of·1836, he refrained from all complaint when he 
saw his measures for preventing Pluralities and Non
residence abandoned, and a bill introduced upon oppo
site principles.-In 1837, he continued to lend them 

• 
support on all but one or two occasions, when it was 
impossible to approve their conduct-and on the Ca
nada Resolutions especially, last May, he was compelled 
to oppose them; a duty which he performed with ma
nifest reluctance. He had during that Session, ,J837, 
expressed his opinions upon the necessity of altering 
the Reform Bill in essential particulars, and especially 
of extending the Elective Franchise. The present Ses
sion was unhappily opened with a declaration on the 
~part pf the Govetnment as a bOdy, ~hat they took 
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view wholly different from that of most Reformers; in
deed, of the great body of the Liberal party throughout 
the country. To this has been added their support of 
a policy by "jlich the rights of the subject are inyaded, 
and the maintenance of peace itself put in jeopardy. 
They who complain of Lord Brougham-( the Ministers 
themselves are assuredly not of the number)-for ad
hering to his declared opinions, are respectfully ra-

" quested to assign any reason why he should abandon 
his own principles-those which he has maintainedt 

without the least deyiation, throughout his whole life 
-merely that he may support the Ministers who haye, 
most conscientiously no doubt, though for the country 
most unfortunately, seen fit to adopt other views. Thus 
much as 'fo the claims of the Government at large, not 
only to form new opinions, and follow an altered course, 
but to carry along with them others whom their rea
sonings have wholly failed to convince. 

Now, as to the Colonial Secretary. the party whose 
conduct is principally involved in the question of Mi
nisterial responsibility for the present state of the North 
American Provinces :-It is weil known that Lord 
Brougham Deyer shewed any backwardness in coming 
down to his defence when he observed him unjustly at
tacked. Noone can be better aware of this than the 
Noble Lord himself; with whom, however, it is under
stood that Lord Brougham never had any intercourse 
save that of an official nature while a Member of the 
same Government. But they who complain on the Noble 
Secretary's behalt (he himselt assuredly, is not of the 
number,) are respectfully request~ to assign any reason 
why full license haying' been always allowed him,~nd 
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some of his principal Colleagues, to form their OWEr 

opinions --with them to oppose Parliamentary Reform 
up to 1st ~larch 1831-to defend the Manchester 1\1as
sacre-to support the Six Acts-to remove L<1rd Fitz
.william from office for attending a Parliamentary He
'form Meeting at York-.-to oppose Lord Brougham's 
motion on the case of Smith the Missionary-why, those 
noble persons having without any blame whatever been 
suffered formerly to hold such courses-and having, so 
happily for the country, and so hOIlourably.for them
selves, adopted a different line of policy from Nov. 1830 
to Nov. 1837, Lord Brougham alone should be COUl

plained of, for continuing since Nov. 1837 to abide by 
the very same principles which he had not taken up for 
the first time in Nov. 1830, but held in all former times 1 
It is respectfully asked what right they~,'ho now com
plain of Lord Brougham for differing from the Noble 
Secretary of State, have to expect that he should rather 
differ from his former self than froIU his former col
league; and while yet unable to partake of the convic
tions that have come over others, should abandon that 
devotion to the cause ·of freedom, and of peace, to which 
his public life had been eonsecrated 1 

The accident of members of a Party feeling them
selves uuder the necessity of opposing, upon some great 
occasion, those with whom it is their general wish to 
act, although unforttlnate, is by no means unprece
dented. When, in consequence of their friends being 
in office, almost all the Whigs were found, during twe1\'e 
months of the I~t war, to relax in their desire of peac~, 
retrenchment, and reform, Mr. 'Vhitb:.-ead-a name 
neikr to be· pronounced without reverence and affec-
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tion by Englishmen-alone opposed the ~easures of 
the administration, that he rr.ight adhere to his prin
eiples. In 1820, Lord Brougham declared in his place 
that he:;, stpoo wholly aloof fro~n his party, on all 
that related to the case of the late Queen, because 
there appeared a danger of her interests being, with. 
out any blame, sacrificed to other, possibly more im
portant, considerations. There seems no good reason 
why be should not pursue tte same course, when it is 
understood that he now very sincerely, though perhaps 
quite erroneously~ believes a like sacrifice is made of 
principles, incomparably more important-the most 
sacred Principles which used to hind the Liberal party 
t~ther; ;a,nd when so many men are firmly persuaded 

• 
that, but for the accident -of the party being in office, 
'they would have joined in pursuing the same course 
which Mr. Fox and A-fr. Burke followed with such 
slgnal glory ~ the former American 'Var. 

It is probable, that Lord Brougham, in choosing to 
continue i~ that course, has had little fear of thereby 
impairing the strength of the present Government.
That may be greater or it may be less; but there can 
be Yf~ry little chance of any diminution befalling it, 
while its party supporters, be they more or less nu
merous, both in ParlIament and in the Country-more 
especially in many of the Corporations-appear to be 
so firmly held together by the common principle which 
guides their conduct. That principle is one in some 
respects well grounded, and forms indeed the founda.
tion of all party connexions. When not pushed too 
far. it is justifiable and it is useful. It teaches men to 
overlook minor differences of opinion, for the' purpose 
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of effecting common objects of superior importance § 

and warns them against 'the fatal error so well de
scribed by Mr. Fox, of giving up aU to an ene~y rather 
than any thing to a friend. It is, howeyeQ equally 
manifest, that the abuse of this doctrine may lead to a 
Justification of the very worst misconduct-may be 
used as a cover for the most sordid, speculations of 
pri.vate interest-and may sap the foundation of all 
public principle whatever. It is to be hoped that the 
party zeal of those above referred to, may not lead 
them to such excesses. But for the present it does 
appear to have made the most grave questions of na
tional polity-Retrenchment-Slavery-Colonial rights 
-Constitutional principle-Peace itself:-all sink into 
nothing compared with the single object of maintain
ing a particular class of men in power, and invested 
with the patronage of the Crown, as well as entrusted 
with the affairs of the Empire. 



SPEECH 

UPON 

THE A~'}'AIRS OF CANADA, 

DELIVERED IN THE HOUSE OF LORDS, 

JANt'ARY 18, l8S8. 



S PEE C H. 

~I y LORDs,-The part which I had the honour tu bear 
last summer in this House, wilQn the Commons sent l.q> 
those ill-fated Hesolutions to which I trace the whole of 
the present disasters, impels me to present myself thus 
early, and to obtrude upon your Lordships my· senti. 
ments regarding the important question before you. 
And, my Lords, I wish that. in following my Noble 
Friend over the ground which he has just trodden, I 
could confine myself to the space he has travelled over, 
without trespassing upon other more delicate parts of 
it. But it neyer seems to have struck him that whpn 
a Minister of the Cl'vwu comes to Parliament with a 
proposition, not merely such as the Address contains, 
but such as we are warned is to follow swiftly upon the 
Address-a demand of extraprdinary aid for the execu
tive Government-measures of a. high prerogative and 
unconstitutional1d.nd-it never has struck hi~ that 
the Minister who resorts to Parliament for the help of 
its extreme powers, in applying remedies, of the last 
description-has something more to do than merely to 
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ask for those r£'medies and shew their necessity-that 
he has to explain whence the ne~s8ity arises; to de
fend the conduct which has led to" thiS' crisis in our 
affairs; to repel from himself and the Ministry whereot' 
he is parcel, the charge of having brought the Colonial 
Empire committ.ed to his care into ~uch a state, that we 
are assembled at this unwonted season for the purpose 
of quelling a rebellion in thEj principal settlement of the 
Crown, preventing, if we can, the ,r~cutrence of disaf
fection, ana suspeb.,ding .trle free Constitution of the 
Province, in order to secure its peace. Are th~se every
day occurrences? Are re"olt and civil war of such an 
ordinary aspect that they pass over us like a summer's 
cloud and be regarded not? .,.Are the demands of de
spotic power by the Crown, and the suspension of the 
}Vhole liberties of the subject, mere matters of course 
in the conduct of Patliamentary business? Are such 
deman.ls as thpc;;.p to be granted the instant they arc.' 
made, without any question asked-without one word 
said llPon the antecedent parts of the novel mid por
tentous case-without any attempt whatever to e~plain 
or to defend the maladministration which has termi
nated in the necessity of those demands-without ('VeIl 

one allusion to the obvious questions-who caused this 
disastrous state of things ?-whose fault is it that such 
powers are become requisite? - whose misconduct 
esu~ed the rebellion to bUrst forth ?-whose Il~ect of 
all timely precautions fogtgroJ -diecuntent tiff it rIpened 
into disaffection ?-whose impolitic counsels first stirred 
up that discord ?-aml whose misapplication of the na
tional resources fanned .the disaffection into a flame? 
Yet, strange to tell! looking from the beginning to the 
end of my Noble Friend's statement, distinct and lurid 
as it ,vas, to this hour I cannot descry one explanation 

. ofi'ered--()'Q.e justification attempted-one position-taken 
or defended with the design of protecting himselfagain~t 
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the charges ,vhi.C·h~ve rung all over the country for 
weeks, froQ.l~W~,;(itl·of it to the other, and all pointed 
3.ocrainst him-:A.b.d his colleagues in the service of the 
Crown! But; my!ords, I cannot so consent to abandon 
my duty, as to" pass tlus matter thus over. I feel my
self boudd to enter 'upon the subject of these charges 
at once. I cannot follow the CQIQnial Minister in the 
course which he haG found lt convenient to take of fly
ing away from t1 .. real ma~ter in discussion, or allow 
him to claim the extraordinary ap3 unconstitutl'onal 
powers waich he asks, as if he were discharging some 
common duty of. mere official routine--moving for 
"Yearly re~urns-laying sessional papers b.efore the 
House-or calling for a :tote to supply the yearly ex
penses of his department in the ordinary circumstances 
of tranquil times. There was, indeed, one remark mad~ 
by him that might seem an exce~tion to tlte account I 
have given of his speech. He attempted some defence 

• 
against., the great and leading accusation of having sent 
over the offensive resolutions, and providing no fqtce to 
suppoTt them. But I shall presently shew your-LOrd ... 
ships that the explanation he gave made his case much 
worse, and that he left the charge more grave and for
midable, if possible, than he found it. 

I will now COIIW to the course of his proceedings at 
large, and first of all to the interval alluded to by the 

·Noble Baron opposite· when we last met-the pefIo<J' 
which elapsed between the dispatch of the 20th of No
vember 1836, promising instructions to the Governor 
of Canada, and the 11th of March 1837, the date of the 
next dispatch. It is not true, says the Noble Lord, that 
near four months elapsed between .the promise and the 
non~performance, (for the dispatch of March gives DQ 

instructions;) a small interval only occurred; a letter 

Lord EUl:{jburongh. 
VOL. IV. o 
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was written about the middle of F(')bruary, but it was 
private, and cannot regularly be prQduce"<r or even al
luded to, says the Noble Lord. A shorter p'roduction 
than that of March-shorter in point-!jfof physical dimen
sions, for one falling shorter of its purpose there could 
assuredly not be-but,mathematically smaller.-

LORD GL~NE~G.-I beg pardon; 1. did not say a 
shorter dispatch. 

. LORD BJWUGHAM.-Really then;~l must say, ,this is 
the most extraordinary mode of selecting papers for the 
information of the Parliament, or the exculpation of tlie 
Ministers, that in my whole life I ever heard o£ The 
dispatch of March, which is of no ffllue whatever, which 
tells absolutely nothing, is prod\lC£d. The dispatch of 
July, which may be of some value, and may tell some
thing, (I cannot know that it does, till I see it) is with
held. Wh! is it "not 'bere with the other? My Noble 
Friend affirms, that it has something in it; at any rate 
that it is long; and he is exceeding w~oth with me for 
curta~ing it of "its fair proportions. Anxious, like a 
good parent, for the credit of his off.-;pring, he .extols 
its size, w~thout however letting his natural partiality 
carry him the length of asserting that its value is in 
proportion to its bulk. Nevertheless, I will, if he 
pleases, assume it to be so. I will suppose that instead 
of f!ontaining nothing, like its predecessor. of Novem
ber and its successor of March, and indeed, that long 
train of phantom letters which followed each other, 
"stretching out to the crack of doorn," it really told 
the Provincial Governor something of the intentions 
of the Ministry, something of the course he was to 
pursue ;-then, I ask, why we' have it not produced~ 
that--we too may know what that something was which 
was thus conveyed across the Atlantic at a critical 
moment a year ago 1 Why ate we not to see that 
which tells something, and only that which tells no-
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thing at all? That is my question; a simple onE; and 
I should think easily to be answered; and if my Noble 
Friend will give it. an answer, I shall readily pause in 
order to be spared'the necessity of dwelling longer on 
this point of debate, willing enough, God knows, where 
there remain so many others which it is impossible to 
pass over, that I should be spared the task of dealing 
with anyone which is superfluous. The mysterious 
description of this letter, is to me incomprehensible, as 
given by my Noble Friend. It \vas a private one. 
But what 'can that signify? Whether a dispatch be
gins My Lord, or:My dear Lord, and ends with "the 
Honour to ,be," or with "Yours truly,"-T had always 
thought made no kina of difference in its nature, pro
vided the matter of it was public business. The test 
of production is, is the letter relating or not to the affairs 
on which the Parliament has been convoked, and the 
Sovereign is to !?e addressed? Nor did I ever yet hear 
of any Minister refusing'to produce a paper., whatever 
its form might bE; which bore that relation, .nless 
indeed he had his own reasons for suppressing it. But 
to refuse it on the pretence of its being private, and 
yet to use it as a proof that the promise of November 
was fulfilled in February, while the only papers pro
duced shew that it was never fulfilled at all, is one of 
the most extravagant draughts ever made upon the 
unsuspecting confidence of Parliament. 

It is on the 20th of November, then, that a promise 
of ample instructions is given to the Governor. The 
next dispatch produced, is on the 11 th of March; when, 
instead of CtJl6]Jjng the l>romise, now four month;; old, 
new promises are made, new hopes of instructions held 
out, to be realised as soon as the decision of Parliament 
shall be pronounced upon the case. The promissory 
letter of November, and the promissory note of Febru
ary, are as it werE; renewed, but at an uncertain date. 
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When was the decision of Parliament asked r As early 
as the 6th of March, and after passing some of the 
principal resolutions, including indccil the most mate
rial of the whole, that refusing an elective Council, the 
Easter recess comes to the relief of the Colonial De
partment, and Parliament is adjourned. But it meets 
again on the 6th of April, and assuredly neither before 
nor after the vacation does it testify any !,J'feat reluc
tance to comply with the ministerial desires. From all 
parts of the country the memoers flock to their support 
against the hapless Province which has been denounced. 
From all parts of the empire the Parliamentary ho~t 
assembles. :noes there appear in any quarter a dispo
sition to be over-nice about the votes given-over scru
pulous as to the principles asserted? Do any of the 
ministerial supporters, of that staunch and trusty balld 
to whom the Government is indebted for its majority, 
betray any squeamishness what me~~ures they shall 
sanction--.what votes they shal1 giye? Is any wish be
tokened to scrutinize very narrowly the plans or the 
propositions of the Cabinet before the'Y declare them 
unexceptionable? On the contrary, so the Ministers 
leave the concerns of the Sister Kingdom untouched, 
and administer its more practical affairs to the taste of 
its representatives-there is no inclination whatC\;er 
evinced to make any kind of difficulty about any kind 
of measure-how violent soever, how coercive soever,
that may be propounded for quelling' the spirit and 
completing the misgovernment of any other portion of 
the whole empire. I confess myself then quite unable 
to comprehend why all this d~ay of the necessary or
ders should be made to turn upon the affected ignorance 
of what course Parliament was likely to take upon Re
solutions which were sure to be carried through the one 
House b~ unexampled majorities-through the other 
with scarce a single dissentient voice. Yet still not a 
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word is wafted across the ocean more substantial for 
the guidance of the unhappy Governor, than empty 
promises of orders-notices tbat some instructions will 
hereafter be sped t<.?wards him. ThiS' system, I own, 
puuJes me not a. little. I can well understand the use 
of notices where there is to be deba.te and resistance to 
your propositions. ~nen a question is to arise upon 
what you propose, that its merits may be discussed, and 
that its adversaries may be warned to attend the con
troyersy, I can easily conceh-e tbe use of giving them 
intima.tion; though even then such intimations as the 
dispatches give, specifying no time at all, would be of 
no great avail. But what sense can there be in giving 
your senant a general notice of orders to k allerwards 
issued, when all he has to do must be, not to debate 
but to obey? Does he require notice in order to make 
up his mind to comply? Or is he called upon to con
sider in the interval, whether he shall resist or do as 
he is bid! And yet the noble Lord's dispat_ hes are 
stuffed so full of mere notices, that I know.of nothing 
in tbis respect at all equal to them unless it be the order 
book of the other House of Parliament on the first day 
of 4J. session after a General Election! The notice how
ever being given and the promise made in November, 
in the fulness of time, at the end of April, comes the 
expected dispatch; a six months' child is brought forth, 
-it makes a. cry,-struggles for life-and is heard no 
more. I defy the wit of man to suggest the purpose of 
the November dispatch. or of the :March one, which, in
stead of instruction, conveys merely a. report of the di
visions in the Commons, as the newspapers would have 
done with equal, and the original document, the votes, 
with greater authority; but still less can anyone divine 
the purpose for which the dispatch of April was called 
into a premature and precarious existence; for instead 
of redeeming the oftentimes repeated pledge by letting 
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the Government know what he was to do, it mereLy 
brings down the report of the divisions, and adds care
fully the yet more useless information of the lists of the 
members' name!;. The Resolutions, says my Noble 
Friend, have all been passed by large majorities, and I 
enclose, "for your Lordship's information, extracts from 
the proceedings of the House, containing a statement 
of the several divisions which have taken place on this 
subject since I last addressetl you." Then as to the in
troduction 'of the' Bill itself: that it seems "must be 
postponed till after the opinion of the -House of Lords 
shall have been taken;" about which there seems to be 
entertained some doubt, to me, I confess, rather unin
telligible: -considering that but one voice was at all 
likely to be raised in this place against any of the Re
solutions. But the noble Lord adds, "I have every 
reason to anticipate that the Bill will be submitted to 
Parliament within a very short period," and this was 
written on the 29th of April. Then come promises in 
abundance. "So soon;" says my Noble Friend, u as 
the Resolutions shall have been disposed of by the 
House of Lords, I shall address to your Lordship full 
instructions on the steps which should be adopted \In .. 
der existing circumstances, especially with reference to 
the composition of both the Legislative and~Executive 
Councils. Your Lordship may rely on receiving them 
in ample time, to enable you to prepare for the meet
ing of the Legislature." Did he rely on receiving them 
in time? I know not-but ifhe did, he was grievously 
decehTed. I shall presently shew your Lordships that 
he did not receive them till long after the Parliament 
had met and been prorogued, and I shall demonstrate, 
that most fatal effects were produced by these instruc
tions not arriving. After adverting to the time of 
the Colonial Legislature Meeting, and stating that 
th~ Governor was the best judge of this, the dispatch 
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goes on to say :-" I shall, however, distinctly adn·rt 
to this point in conne:uon with the other matters on 
'which I shall have to address your Lordship, and I 
only refer to it now that you may be aware it will not 
be overlooked." Really, I cn.ll hardly admit that this 
would be the necessary effect on the Goyernor's mind 
of such a reference; so many things had been so often 
referred 'to, all of which had in succession been eu-

" tirely overlooked, that I am rather apprehensive, the 
reference to this question (which, by the way, it is ad
mitted Lord Gosford alone could decide,) frustrated its 
own object, and was fitted to make him expect that 
this point of future instruction would be overlooked 
like all its predecessors. But another reason is given 
for thE' prospective reference-" and in order that 
your own attention may be directed to it in the mean .. 
time." To it? "To wha~" exclaims the Governor, 
for as yet you have told me nothing. How shall I 
direct my attention, in the mean time, to that of which 
you withhold from me all knowledge 1" The thing 
seems incredible, and we must keep the eye steadily 
fixed upon the original document lest unbelief get 
the mastery of us. ,,"Tith a view," the dispatch 
proceeds,-for there was a view with which Lord 
Gosford was to k~p his attention fixed upon an 
unknown instruction, to arrive at an uncertain time, 
be was to ponder upon the question of the time 
of meeting Parliament, which he alone could solve, 
directing his attention to the instructions on that 
subject, to be sent by those who could form no judg
ment upon it, and in utter ignorance of the pur. 
port of those instructions on which he was to be all 
the while reflecting. And what think you, my lords, 
was this view with which he was to attend and reflect r 
,\\That was the reason why his attention should be 
fixed :upon nothing, why his eyes should be directed to 
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glare upon: darkness or vacant space 1 "With the 
vjew," conclude~ this unparalltlled letter, "to the"Sound 
exercise of that discretion" -some faint semblance 
there is here, the approach, at least, of some definite" 
matter-but it vanishes instantly like all the rest
,f'that discretion which it may probably be expedient 
to leave in your lordship's hands, with regard to it!" 
So the Governor is informed that at some future, but .. 
uncertain time, he shall be told something of import-
ance which is carefully concealed from him; the rea
s~n, however, is given for warning him that he may 
expect it, namely, that he may be enabled to occupy 
the awful interval between reading what tells him 
nothing, and receiving what is to tell him he knows 
not what, in making up his mind how he shall act in 
finknown circumstances, upon undisclosed instructions, 
and exercise "a sound discretion" upon the undisco-. 
vered matter, there being a. grave doubt intimated in the 
same breath, whether or not any discretion at all may 
ever "be left in his hands." To such orders was Lord 
Gosford's. conduct subject; by such instructions was 
:pe to he guided; in such circumstances, and leading to 
such results, ~as his discretion to be exercised. My 
lords, let us in justice towards an absent man-let us 
in fairness towards one, who, because he is absent, is 
by the common proverb so little creditable to human 
candour, assumed to be in the wrong-pause for a 
moment, to consider whether one so situated and so 
treated, even if his conduct had been the most defec
tive, and- had the least satisfied his superiors, would 
justly have Lreen visited with blame, or at ieast, let us 
say whethe~ the blame must not have been largely 
shared by his employers 1 Mark, I beseech you, in 
what position he is left. Sent ta the advance posts of 
the empire-at a distance from the seat of Government 
--far removed from the wisdom,: the vigour, thp re-
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sources of those councils which rule our affairs-un .. 
provided with any but the ordinary for~ of the Colonn 
the force adapted to peaceful times; and with this 
inadequate force appointed to meet a crisis brought on 
by his employers, a crisis unparalleled in the affairs of 
the province-mark, I say. the helpless position of this 
Noble person, so unaided by adequate resources, so 
surrounded by extreme perils, and instead of being .. 
instructed how he is to act, told by those who first 
planted him there, then surrounded him with danger, 
and at' the same time refused him help to meet it, that 
at a future day he shall be informed how he is to com
port himself; that for the present he is to know no
thing; and ,that he may be making up his· mind by 
guess work how he shall act when he may be told 
what he should do! But, my lords! I say it is not 
Lord Gosford only, whose situation you are to mark 
and to compassionate-Look to the provinces com
mitted to his care! If you will have dominions in 
every clime; if you will rule subjects by millions on 
the opposite sides of this globe; if you will undertake 
to administa a Government that stretches itself over, 
both hemispheres, and boast an empire on which the 

. sun never sets-:-it is welL Whether this desire be 
prudent or impolitic for yourselves, I ask not-whe
ther its fruits be auspicious or baneful to our own 
interests--I stop not to inquire; nor do I raise the 
question. whether to the distant millions over whom 
you thus assume dominion, this mighty and remote 
sceptre be a blessing or a curse. But of one-thing I 
am absolutely certain; at all events this resolution to 
have so vast an empire imposes upon you the para
mount duty of wakefulness over its concerns-it pre
scribes the condition that you shall be alive to its 
administration-vigilant at all times~ that you shall 
not slumber over it, neither sleep, nor like the !lIng-
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gard fold the hands to sleep, as if your orders were 
issued to a dist~ict, each corner of which the eye could 
at each moment command-or a kingdom, the com. 
munication with all parts of which is open every day 
and every hour, and where all the orders you may 
.issue, are to be executed in the self~same circumstan
ces in which they were conceived and were framed. 
That is the condition upon which such mig~!y empires 
must be holden-that is the difficulty which exists in 
the tenure; hard to grapple with-perilous to be pos
sessed of-not wholesome it may be, either for the 
colony or the parent state, should they long remain 
knit together-but at all events the condition, sine qua 
non, of having to administer such arduous concerns. 

But let us, my Lords, resume the history of these 
transactions. The Resolutions were introduced and in 
part were adopted by the Commons, on the 6th of 
March. Parliament having reassembled on the 6th of 
April, they were not brought before your Lordships, 
till the 9th of May, when you passed them with only 
my dissenting voice. Now both Lord Gosford and the 
Parliament had been assured that the Resolutions 
should be followed up by immediate action, as indeed the 
plainest dictates of all sound policy required, and that 
the Bill to make them operative should be introduced 
without delay ? Was it so ? Was any thing like this 
done? No. Nothing of the kind. Day after day 
passed; week after week glided away; and up to the 
middle of June, when the lamented illness of the Sove .. 
reign ended in a demise of the Crown, no one step 
had been taken to convert the Resolutions into a legis
lative measure. Yet did any man living doubt what 
the inevitable effect of these Resolutions must be? 
They were not conciliatory; they were any thing but 
conciliatory. They were coercive, they meant re
fusal, they meant repression, or they meant nothing. 
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They imported a repulsive denial of the Canadian's 
prayers-a peremptory negative to his long pressed 
claims--an inexorable refusal of his -dearly cherished 
desires. This might be quite right and necessary. I 
don't now argue that question-but at any rate it was 
harsh and repulsive. N or was there the least accom
paniment of kindness. the smallest infusion of tender
ness, to sweeten the cup which we commended to his 
lips. His" anxious wish was for an Elective Council. 
This was strongly, unequivocally, universally expressed. 
Far from relaxing, the feeling had grown more intense; 
far from losing influence, it had spread more widely 
year by year. Instead of being expressed by majorities 
in the Assembly, of two to one, of the people there re
presented, after the last dissolution that had increased 
in the proportion of fourteen to one, the representa
tives of 477,000 against those of 34,000 only. Never 
let this fact for an instant pass from the recollection 
of your Lordships--it lies at the root of the whole 
argument, and should govern our judgment on every 
part of the case. It is a fact, which cannot be de
nied, and it indicates a posture of affairs which all at
tempts to change must be vain. How were the reso
lutions formed to meet this state of the public mind? 
How did the Parliament, the Reformed Parliament of 
England, meet the all but unanimous prayer of the 
Canadian people? By an unanimous vote of this 
House, by a majority in the other, nearly as great as 
that which in the Provincial Parliament supported the 
improvement so anxiously solicited, the people of Ca
nada were told that they had no hope, and that from 
the Parent State they never would obtain the dearest 
object of all their wishes. But was there on the other 
hand no tenderness displayed to soften the harshness 
of the refusal-no boon offered to mitigate the harsh, 
the repulsive, the vexatious act of turning to their 
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prayers a deaf ear, and putting an extinguisher on aU 
their hopes? There was. You had given them in 
1831 the power of the purse; had told them that they 
should no longer have to complain of possessing the 
British Constitution in name, while' in substance they 
had it not; had" kindly and cordially," such were your 
words, conferred on them a privilege that should place 
them on the self-same footing with the' British Parlia
ment, secure to them the substantial power of granting, 
postponing, or refusing supplies, instead of the mere 
shadow of a free Constitution, which they had before 
been mocked with. You had told them that in future 
the means were their's of protecting their rights from 
enproachment; that they could thenceforth enforce 
their claims of right; that they could insist upon re
dress of their grievances by withholding supplies, while 
the redress was refused. But what do you offer them 
in 1837, by way of sweetening the bitter refusal of 
their prayer for an Elective Council 1 You absolutely 
mingle with this nauseous potion, not a repeal of the 
act of 1831, but a declaration that for using its provi
sions-for exercising the option it gave of refusing 
supplies-for employing the powers it conferred, in the 
very way in w~ich you intended, or at least professed to 
intend they should be employed, to enforce a redress of 
grievances,-you would set the act and all its provi
sions at nought, appropriate their money without their 
consent, and seize their chest by main force, in spite of 
their teeth, because they had done what you took cre
dit six years ago for giving them the right to do
withheld their money until they had obtained redress! 
Such were the Resolutions; such their import and in
tention. I am not now arguing their merits. I am 
not about pro,Ting their monstrous cruelty-their out
rageous injustice. But I ask if any human being ever 
existed in this whole world moon-stricken to the excess 
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of doubting for one instant of time, what must be the 
effect of their arrh~al in Canada 1 Som~ there may be 
who viewed them with a more favourable eye than 
others; some who deemed them justifiable, some even 
necessary; while others abhorred them as tyrannical 
and without the shadow of justifica.tion; some again 
might apprehend a more instantaneous revolt to be 
risked by them than others dreaded, and some might 
differ as to the extent and the efficacy of that COmmoM

' 

tion; but where was the man of any class, whether 
among the authors of the Resolutions, and their SUPM 

E0rters, or their enemies, 01' the by-standers, among 
those of libetal principles who were struck with dismay 
at the shame in which their leaders were "Tapt, or 
among those of opposite opinions who exulted to see 
the liberal cause disgraced and ruined~where, I de
mand, among them all was the man endued with un
derstanding enough to make his opinion worth the 
trouble of asking for it, who ever doubted that the ar· 
rival of tbese detested Resolutions in Canada must be 
the signal of revolt, at least the immediate cause of 
wide-spreading discontent and disaffection throughout 
the Province? The event speedily justified this uni. 
versal apprehension. I might appeal to the ordinary 
channels of information; the public papers of America 
as well as of Canada; to what formed the topic of con
versation in every political circle, both of the Old 'VorId 
and the New; but I will only refer you to these papers, 
meagre and imperfect as they are; for they contain 
abundant proofs of tlte fact which I state; and in the 
face of these disclosures, reluctant and scanty though 
they be, I will defy my Noble Friends to gainsay the 
statement I have made. I may here observe, that as 
several of the dispatches give SQ little information that 
they might without any detriment to the question have 
been withheld, so some have manifestly been kept back, 
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of which the Government are unquestionably possessed, 
and which would throw light upon this part of the sub
ject; although those produced give us plain indications 
of what has been suppressed. Thus the dispatches of 
the 2d, 8th, and 9th of September shew to an attentive 
reader, as strikingly as anything in the late deplorable 
Gazettes themselves, the progress of that discontent 
which has been suffered to break out into rebellion. 
In the first, Lord Gosford states that he thinks it may 
become necessary to suspend the Constitution-not an 
indication, surely, of things being in a satisfactory or a 
tranquil state. In the last of the three letters, he says, 
"up to this day (not at once, but in a course of time,) 
he has been obliged to dismiss fifty~three magistrates 
and public officers ;" and for what? The magistrates 
for attending unlawful meetings, and the officers for 
seditious practices. What state of things does this be
token? And how plainly does it shew that the evil 
was not of yesterday? Manifestly the dismissals had 
been going on for a time, and notice of them had been 
communicated to the Government at home; but how 
happens it that no other intimation is given of so grave 
a matter except in this one dispatch? Then in the 
letter of the 8th September, Lord Gosford describes a 
Central Committee as having been formed by the dis
affected, from which orders were issued to what he calls 
" the Local Committees." The Local Committees! Yet 
we find no mention whatever of ~ny Local Committees 
in any of the other letters produced for our information! 
The use of the definite article p~nly shews that the 
Governor had in some previous dispatch described those 
bodies to which he here refers without any description. 
When in the same sentence, he speaks of the Central 
Committee-evidentIy for the first time-he calls it "a 
Central Committee," and explains its nature. Clearly, 
then, there has been received some other letter, whether 
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long or short, private and informal, or regular and offi
cial, informing the Government of the ominous circum
stance, here only alluded to as already well known, of 
Local Committees having been established throughout 
the Province. But that oth~r letter is kept back. The 
informati'on which the supposed dispatch would disclose 
is not new to me, and it is of deep importance. It 
points at an organized system of insurrection, and it 
traces the system to the arrival of the Resolutions in 
Canada. In each parish, Parochial Committees were 
~formed; in each district, District Committees; and 
these local bodies were under the orders of the Central 
Committee. But a judicial system was also established: 
In each plac~ there were appointed arbitrators, called 
amiables compoE.iteurs, or pacificators, to whom it was 
required that all having suits should resort, and not to 
the King's Courts of justice; or if any party preferred 
the latter, he was visited by some ~:me who warned 
him that the Patriots had passed resolutions against 
suing in . the Courts of the State; his cattle were 
marked in the night if he persevered; and a further 
cop.tumacy towards the courts of the arbitrators was 
visited with the maiming of his beasts the night after. 
This system was established and in operation as early 
as the beginning of September. But there are some 
plans which cannot be the work of a day, and of these 
a judIcial establishment like this is surely one. We 
may safely calculate that months had elapsed before 
the things stated respecting it in these papers could 
exist. But I know that the plan was not confined to 
such Committees of-Government, and such irregular 
tribtmals. Men were raised, as was said, for the pur
poses of police; as I believe, to be ready for resisting 
the Government. The pretext was the removal of so 
many Magistrates from the com:mission of the peace. 
So that we have here all the great functions of Govern-
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ment usurped by the disaffected ;-executive adminis
tration provided, judicial trihunals formed, and a mili. 
tary force levied ;-and all usurped under the veri eye 
of the Government. 'Vhy do I ascribe all these fright
ful results to the Resolutions? My reason is plain
it is in these despatches. Lord Gosford himself tells 
you what their effect was, particula;rly that of the 
eighth, respecting the money; they who were most at
tached to the Government, who most reprobated the 
proceedings of the Patriots, who least favoured the 
French party, were loud in their disapprobation of that
eighth Resolution. I do not marvel at this, my Lords; 
to me it is no surprise at-all; I expected it. I con
tended against the Resolutions; I protested against 
them; I earnestly, though humbly, besought you not 
to plunge the country into that civil contention which 
I saw was inevitable the moment that eighth Resolu .. 
tion should pass. To injury of the deepest character, 
it added what is worse than all injury, mockery and 
insult. To tell men that you gave them the Dritish 
Constitution, and to brag of your bounty in giving it; 
-to tell them that they no longer had it in fonn, hut 
that now you generously bestowed on them the sub
stance; to tell them that they now possessed the same 
controul over the executive Government which we in 
England have, and which is the corner stone of our free 
Constitution ;-to tell them that you gave them the 
power of stopping supplies, for the purpose of arm
ing them with the means of protecting their rights 
from the encroachments of tyrann.;, and of obtaining a 
redress of all grievances ;-braggmg of your liberality 
in thus enabling them to seek and to get, by these 
means, that redress ;-and then, the very first time 
they use the power so given, for the very purpose for 
which you gave it, to leave them nominally in posses
sion of it, to pass by it, to disregard it, to act as if you 
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never had given it at all, and to seize hold of the ~oney, 
to send a file of soldiers and pilla,.ge the chest of that 
fund which you pretended you had given them, and 
them alone, the absolute power over-this surely is a 
mockery and an insult, in the outrageous nature of 
which, the injury itself offered merges and is lost. But 
I am not now arguing the merits of these ill-fated pro
ceedings. Let them have been ever so justifiable, I 
have nothing to say against them .. They were adopted 
by the wisdom of Parliament, and it is too late to dis
euss-it is unavailing to lament it; but this at least 
we may say, that when such a course as this Wa$ taken, 
known beforehand to the Government, to its advisers 
'who could ndt be taken unprepared by it-who had 
been deliberating on it from the 20th November 1836, 
to the unknown date of the suppressed dispatch in 
July, and thence t9 that of the next not very instruc
tive but at least forthcomIng dispatch of April 29~ the 
Ministers were aware of the measure they had con
ceived,-they knew its tendency,-they must have 
made up theh- mind to its effects,-they had resolved 
to inflict the grievous injury and offer the intolerable 
insult yet worse than the injury. 'Vas there ever yet 
imbecility-was there ever confusion or want of ideas 
--ever yet inexplicable policy, (if I might prostitute 
such a name to such a base use,)-wa.s ever there seen 
in the history of human blunders and incapacity any
thing to match this, of wronging and mocking and in
sulting, and yet taking no one step by way of precau
tion agaInst the inevitable effect of the outrage offered, 
and to prevent the disaffection into whicb you were. 
goading them from bursting out into revolt, and ths 
revolt from proving successful? The Canadian People 
are told-You shall be defeated, and oppressed, and 
scorned, and insulted, and goaded to resent, but care 
shall all the while be taken that nothing is done 

VOL. IV. P 
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to prevent the irritation we are causing f~om oring
ing on rebellion; "and should rebellion peradven .. 
ture ensue, no means shall be used 'to prevent the 
shedding of blodd,-to protect the loyal and re
strain the insurgent. 1\1y Lords, 'there have been be
fore now at ~arious times, men inclined to playa ty
rant's part; to oppress the unoffending;to trample upon 
the liberties of marikind; men who had made up their 
minds'to olltrage the feelings of human nature fur some 
foul 'purpos~ of their 'own, aggravating the wrongs they 
did, and exasperating the hatred they deliberately ex
cited, by 'in'sults yet more hard to be borne. These 
courses have had different fortunes,-sometimcs the 
opprtssor has prevailed,- sometimes he has been with
stood, and punished by the people. But I will venture 
to assert that'this is the first time such a course ever was 
pursued without some foresight, some precaution to en
force the policy resolved on,-soine means provided to 
preClude resistance, and at least to guard against its ef
fects. Tyrannyarld oppression has here appeared stript of 
its instinctive apprehension and habitual circumspection. 
Compared with the conduct which we are now called 
to "corltemplate, the most vacillating and imbecile, the 
most- inconsistent and impotent rulers, rise into some 
station commanding respect ;-King John, or Richard 
C~omwell himself rises into a wise, a politic and vigor
ous prince. 

But it is said that there were various reasons why 
these Resolutions should not be accompanied with an 
effective force. And first, because the event has shewn 
that there were troops enough alrea<Iy ih the Colony 
to quell the revolt. I hope it is already put down
I do not know that' it is; but assume it to be so, does 
not my Noble Friend see how much this proves? The 
d~fence, if it means any thing means t~is-that the or
dinary peace establishment of 'Canada is quite large 
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enough ,to meet the most extraonlinary ,eroefgencies 
that ever yet happened in its :whole history. How then 
will he meet ·these eCQnomists of our resources-tho~ 
who are so niggardly and frugal of the public money, 
and justly complain of every pound needlessly spen.t 
and every man not absolutely required for the defeJ;l~ 
of the provinces? Because if it turns out that you lutd 
in times of profOWld peace so large a force in ,the Co
lony, as was enough to meet a most unexpected crisi~ 
and to cope successfully with a civil war. how is the 
question to be answered,-u 'Vhy a.I) .:umy should be 
wanted in peace, equal to the establishment ·which.a 
war requires 1" Had such ,a question been put ()u any 
other occasion. than the present. I well know the answer 
it would have received, because I have heard it. again and 
again, both while in office and while out of office. The 
answer would assuredly have been: 'Ve keep only just 
force enough to meet the ordinary demands of tranquil 
times. Yet according to the e~traordinary defence ~t 
up this uight, there never are fewer ,troops m3intain~ 
in Canada., than aTe sufficient to meet demands of the 
most Wl~pected kind. There may;a civil ·war ~ny 
moment break out, and .the Government may oooasioJ.l 
and may queU an ,univ.ersal, inliurrecti<Ul. without Ide
spatching an additional man or gun thither. The -esta
blishment is so happily ·tC(mstituted as not . to :00 too 
great for peace, and also JDvt ;too little for war. But. 
second argument ~as .been IUSeti more startling !Still. 
1\Iy Noble Friend tells you Itha.t to senaiuQre men 
over would have had a /VeryJbad ;effect, .because it would 
be admitting the resolutiQLls .were wrong,; .and .shewing 
we ~nticipated a resistance. 'Vby, 1Illy lords, is it n@t 
better to anticipate a. resistance, -and thereby.prevent 
it, .than ,to do nothing'and be.surprised by one? Which 
-is the worst and most dangerous lconrse, to be ov~r 
,c-..autious, ,or too supine? Js 'not itbfl.reality of a sue-
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cessful revolt infinitely more hurtful than the. appear
ance of dreading one which, may never break out? Is 
not a revolt far more likely to happen, and if it happen 
to succeed, if you omit the ordinary and natural pre
cautions? And suppose these prevent its happening, 
what the worse are you for having it said, and said un .. 
justly too, that you were apprehensive without cause? 

But then a third defence is attempted. Sending 
troops, says my Noble Friend, would have been paying 
a bad compliment to the loyal zeal of the Canadians; it 
would have becn treating them as if we could not suffi
ciently rely on them alone. Now I should not much 
wonder if these peaceable inhabitants of the province, 
however loyal, and however devoted, were to say, when 
they found themselves, through this extreme delicacy, 
exposed unprotected to civil war, "A truce with your 
compliments; send us some troops. Don't laud our 
zeal and loyalty at the expense of our security. Don't 
punish us for our good qualities. Give us less praise 
and more protection. Never heed the imputation you 
may expose us to by sending out -effectual succour to 
those who are not military men, so that you only secure 
the settlement against the worst of calamities, the flames 
of civil war, and, should they break out, their laying 
waste our province:' Surely, my Lords, those peace
ful and loyal subjects of the Crown are sorely aggrieved 
when you tell them that their settlement may be in
volved in agitation and tom by civil broils, but that 
still no protecting hand shall be stretched forth to stay 
their ruin,-that you abandon your duty towards them 
-the duty of protection which alone gives you a title to 
the reciprocal duty of allegiance; and as surely they 
are mocked beside being aggrieved, when, in excuse 
for thus deserting your duty towards them, they are 
told, that were you to discharge it, you might appear 
to doubt their loyalty and their zeal. 1\Iy Lords, this 
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is not, it cannot be a real defence: it is an after thought. 
I am sorry to say that I cannot bring myself to regard 
it as sin~re, and but for the respect lowe my Noble 
Friend I could not bring myself to regard it as an honest 
defence. If any man had asked him six months ago, 
before the event, why no troops had been sent to back 
the odious Resolutions and render resistance hopeless, 
he might have given various answers to a very perti. 
nent question. I cannot indeed easily divine what he 
would have urged in explanation; but of one thing I 
am quite certain-I can tell at once what he would not 
haye urged-he never would have uttered a word about 
the dispatch of troops indicating a distrust of Canadian 
loyalty or a condemnation of the eighth Resolution. All 
this is a mere ingenious expedient resorted to after the 
event, and it is not, permit me to say. characterised by 
the accustomed candour, fairness, and ingenuousness of 
the Noble Lord. 

'Yell. then, thus m4tters went on, and thus to the very 
last with admirable consistency. No instructions., either 
as to the Legislative or Executive Council reached Ca
nada before the Parliament of the Province met, al
though it had been distinctly promised that they should 
arrive before the meeting, as indeed after it they could 
serve no kind of purpose. Nay, the Parliament had 
met and been prorogued before they were even dis
patched from Downing Street. I am aware indeed of 
the dispatches which bear the date of July 14, a day 
remarkable in the calendar of the Colonial Office for 
unwonted activity-no less than four of these dispatches 
being all dated upon that singular day-and I know 
that one of t~ese appears to contain a good deal about 
the constitution of the Legislative Council, but when 
you examine it you find nothing more than a long, a 

. very long extract from the report of the Commissioners 
-so long as to require an apology in my Noble Friend's 
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letter for the length of the quotation. It seems that on 
this matter the three Commissioners had agreed. Their 
general course of proceeding had been to differ upon 
every thing-so that each reason a;signed by the one 
found a satisfactory refutation in the arguments urged 
by his able and ingenious colleagues. Nevertheless they 
had an odd manner of often: coming to tlie same con
dusiOIi, not only by different roads, but by travelling in 
diametrically opposite directions, as if to reach York 
they took not the Hull road or the Grantham road, but 
the road by Ex~ter or by Brighton. However; ill this 
paper they had for a wonder all agreed; therefore my 
Noble Friend catches at it, and for the edificntion of 
the Governor sends him nearly the whole of it in the 
form of a dispatch. without adding one wor<! of advice 
or infortnation as to how the Governor should proceed 
in tarrying the propositions into effect, or constructing 
his Council-the whole practical matter being what 
nl~n he should put upon it. 'Ine Noble GOnJrnor was 
now sl'lttounded by disaffection, and sitting upon the 
collected materials of an explosion; hH was ruling a 
province on the brink of civil war, and without sup
plies of force, or a word of information or advice frOID 
home. So my Noble Friend sends bim a long quota .. 
tion from the report of the Commissioners, a precaution 
the less necessary that the Noble Lord himself, being 
()n~ of those Commissioners, had himself signed that 
'report, and might, one should suppose, very possibly be 
-possessed of some knowledge of its contents. Nay, it 
was ''barely possible ,that he might have a copy of the 
document at large. So careful however was the Noble 
Secretary of State, that he thought it better to send 
-him a- part of it, as he was pretty certainly already in 
tpossessi(jn of the\ whole. Nothing more is done till 
August 22, wlmn a.t length 11 dispatch is forwarded, with 

1tr11 instructions as to the tom position of the Council. 
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The dispatches before sent had contained only ~ very 
partial and entirely provisional power of appointmt1ut. 
But the difference between the tWQ dates is in fact quite 
immaterial; for if all that was sent in August had been 
sent in July, it was too late-the Parliament met on 
the 18th of August, and unle~ the powers had arrived 
before that day, they were absolutely useless: not to 
mention that a proclamation issued in June shews the 
Colony to have been then on the verge of rebellion. 
The Provincial Parli:pnent met-nothing but the Re
soJutions was laid before them-nothing but refusal 
:)nd coercion, disappoiI)tment and mockery, were ten
dered to them, w~thout a single proposition to soften 
the harshness of the refusal, or mitigate the bitterness 
of the insult. The Provinces were now arrayed in op
position, and preparing resistance to the Government, 
-an extensive system of combination was established, 
--civil, judicial, and military powers were exercised by 
the patriots. It was now too late to soothe, by the ap
pointmen\ of Councillors, whose names, a few weeks 
earlier, might have given confidence to th,e people, and 
paved the way for a restoration of kindly feelings to
wards the Gover~ment; they had already gotten the 
Local Committees,-their central body-' their amiables 
composuellrs, their pplice-bands.-On the one hand, hope 
had been held out never to be realised-. promises made 
only to be broken. On the other hand, resolutions of 
coercion had been passed amounting to hateful threats, 
to be followed immediately by Bills, but these were 
never so mudl as proposed to Parliament. The insur
J:'ection breaks out-blood is spilt-the province is in
volved in rebellion and in war-still no legislative mea
sures are ever framed upon the n esolutions. ParIia4 
JIleut assembles weeks after the most important infor
!O~tion has come from the Colony,-still not a word is 
said of any thing but the New Civil List; and instead 
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of the often promised Bill to carry the Resolutions or 
April and May into effect, an entirely new Bill is an
nounced, upon a wholly different plan, and to meet the 
completely altered state of affairs. 

Now, then, I ask the reason why the measure was 
-delayed, after being distinctly promised in April? The 
Government are aware that this question must he an
swered, and I find several reasons assigned in these 
papers. The first is given in one of the four dispatches 
of July 14: "Much as the Government have always la
mented the necessity of adopting such a measure under 
any circumstances, they would, at the' present moment, 
feel a peculiar reluctance in resorting to it, as they 
would deeply regret that one of the first legislative acts 
of her Most Gracious Majesty's reign, should carry even 
the semblance of an ungracious spirit towards the re
presentatives of her loyal and faithful subjects in that 
province." If, then, "even the semblance of an un
gracious spirit towards the loyal and faithful subjects," 
is so "deeply regretted" by my Noble Friend, what 
thinks he of the reality of an audacious ~pirit of resist
ance to the Sovereign herself? Does he not consider 
that it would have been quite as well to avoid such 
empty, unmeahing compliments to his Sovereign, and 
discharge the imperative duty cast upon him, of main
taining her authority, and protecting her loyal people? 
'Vould it not have been full as respectful a course, and 
to his Royal Mistress just as grateful, if instead of such 
ta~dry and clumsy figures of speech, he .rad given her 
the opportunity of maintaining the peace of her domin
ions, by pursuing the course begun under her illustrious 
predecessor? My Noble Friend speaks of "deep regret," 
-was it t~en a subject of much satisfaction to him that 
\veakness and indecision, delay and inaction, should lead 
from dissatisfaction to revolt, and end in shedding the 
blood of the people? Are these things no matter of 
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regret, when deep regret is expressed at merely continu
ing in the new reign the measures resolved upon to
wards the end of the old? The rose leaves on the Royal 
couch of the Young Queen must not, it seems, be ruffled 
by the discharge of painful, though necessary duties.
But then was the death-bed of the aged monarch to be 
studded with thorns? If the mind of the successor 
must not be disturbed with the more painful cares of 
royalty'l was the' dying Prince to have his last moments 
harassed and vexed by measures of a severe and harsh 
a..~ 1 Such, I presume, is the reason assigned for 
nothing having been done after' the resolutions were 
passed in the beginning of May. My Lords, this is a 
delicate-a. perilous argument. Weare here treading 
slippery ground-we are dealing with very high mat
ters. I affirm that I speak the language of the Con
stitution when I absolutely refuse my ear to all such 
reasons. They are resorted to for the defence of the 
Ministers at the expense of the ~lonarchy. I know no
thing of the last hours of one reign-or the dawn of 
another-nothing in the change of Sovereigns which 
can lessen the responsibility of their servants, or excuse 
them nom performing their duty to the Crown, be it of 
a stern and harsh nature, or be it gentle> and kind. Be
ware, I say, how you give any countenance, aye, or any 
quarter, to topics of defence like these. They are so 
many arguments against a Monarchical Constitution, 
and in favour of some other form of Government. This 
is no discouq;e of mine. It is not I who am to blame 
for broaching this matter. You are they {to tke J.lli
nisters )-you are they who have forced it into debate 
-and this dispatch-this dispatch is the text upon 
which, t~st me, commentators will not be wanting! 

But. my Lords, these were not the reasons of all the 
vacillation and all the delay. The real reason oozes 
out a few pages later in the book hefore me. I ha,-e 
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to one a fortnight later, ~nd you find that a resolution 
had all at once been taken to give up the eighth Reso
lution, and ask money from Parliament here, for the 
Canadian seryice, insterul of des}?oiling the chest at 
Quebec. This abandoUI\\ent of the eighth Resolution 
as to all fruits to be derived from it, is iJ;ldeed unaccom
panied with any benefit wpatever from the surrender
the announcement of the policy, harsh alld insulting, is '0 contiDlle; only its ,enforcement is given up, and the 
people of England are ~ usual to pay the money. But 
see with what a magQa~i~ol,J,S aacomp~Aiment thL" 
a.bandonment-,this shifting of the ground is ushered 
W. We are now in full vigoQr; and we canno~ boast 
too loudly of it, while in the very act of performing the 
crowning feat of impotency. "The time (says this very 
dispatch) has pas!iloo away in which it was right to pause 
and deliberate." Some. bopes indeed seem yet to have 
been entertained of amic(\h}e adjustment-it is difficult 
to see why-nor indeed does the N 011e Secretary of 
State see-for he candidly says,-" hopes, resting as I 
must confess on no very. definite ground;" yet he adds, 
..-,.rI cannot altogether despair that the AsscD,lbly, or 
some .considerable pot1ion of it, will abandon their 
oourse"-I suppose because there was nothing whatever 
to make them think of doing any such thing. 1\Iy Noble 
Friend, however, in the act of abandoning his oourse,
a course which he declares was "entered on by him 
upon no light or ordinary motives--a<lds, "To retreat 
from such ~ course would be il).cQJ;lSist~~t ~ith our most 
deliberate sense of public duty." ',' Deprecating, there
fore, (he proceeds,) every appearance f)f v~cillation 
where no doubt really e~ts"-and so forth. Th.~~ did 
he flatter himself, that when the appearance of y~ema
tion was so much to be depreca.ted, its reality would 
work no harm to the public service? Did lIe not per-
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ceive that all· he here so powerfully urges against inac
tion and hesitation, and oscitancy, and faltering, were 
triumphant arguments in fa.vour of that line uf conduct 
which he never once pursued? This dispatch, full of 
reasons against vacillation, affords the most marvellous 
sample of it which is to be found in the whole train of 
his proceedings. The Resolutions were passed almost; 
unanimously-it was resolved to take the mortey of the 
good people of Canada-it was affirmed that there must 
be no pause-no doubt--no vacillation-and the new 
determination prefaced by this announcement, is that 
the former Resolutions about which no man (say they) 
can now have any doubt, shall be given to the winds, 
a.nd the m~ney taken from the pockets of the good 
people of England! 

It would indeed seem, that just about this time some 
wonderful change had come over the minds of the Mi. 
nisters, depriving them of their memory, and lulling even 
their senses to repose-that something had happened, 
which cast them into a sweet slumber-a deep trance 
-snch as physicians tell us, not only suspends all re .. 
collection of the past, but makes men impervious to the 
impressions from surrounding objects through the senses. 
Could this have arisen from the deep grief into whieh 
my Noble Friend and his colleagues were known to 
have been plunged by the decease of their kind and 
generous Mastel? No doubt that feeling must haw 
had its day-or its hour-but it passed swiftly away
it is not in the nature of grief to endure for ever. Then 
how came it to pass that the trance continued ~ ·'Vas 
it that the demise of one Monarch is necessarily follow: 
ed by tne accession of another? Oh-doubtless its 
pleasing endurance must have been caused by the ele
vation of their .late gracious Master's illustrious succes
sor, prolonging the suspension of the faculties which 
grief had brought on-but changing it into that state, 
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inexpressibly delicious, which was suited to the circum
stances, so interesting, of the new reign. Or could it 
be, that the "\Vhig party, having for nearly a hundred 
years been excluded from the banquet of royal favour, 
had now sitten down to the rich repast with an appe
tite, the growth of a century's fast, and were unable to 
~ivert their attention from so pleasurable. and unusual 
an enjoyment, to mere vulgar matters of public duty, 
and bring their faculties, steeped in novel delight, to 
bear upon points so distant as Canada-affairs so trivial 
as the tranquillity of the most important Province of 
the Crown, and the peace of this country-possibly of 
the world? All these inconsiderable interests being in 
jeopardy, were they insufficient to awaken our rulers 
from their luxurious stupor r I know not-I put the 
query-I suggest the doubt-I am unable to solve it
I may, for aught I know, have hit upon the solution; 
but of this I am sure, that to some such solution one is 
unavoidably led by the passage of the dispatch which 
refers to the demise and accession as the cause of the 
general and absolute inaction which at that critical 
moment prevailed. But another event was in pro
spect, the harbinger of almost as much joy as the 
prospects of t}:le new r~ign-I mean the prospect of a 
new Parliament. The dispatch gives the approaching 
dissolution as one reason for the conduct, or rather 
the inactio~ of the Government-and I sincerely he
lieve most truly-for as surely as an accession follows 
a dissolution of the Prince, so surely does an election 
follow a dissolution of his Parliament. It is not that 
there was any thing like a justification of the Bill not 
being introduced, in the approaching dissolution; for 
there was abundance of time to pass it between the be
ginning of May and the end of July, when Parliament 
was dissolved. It could not have been much delayed 
in the other House, where such unprecedented majori-
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ties had concurred in passing all the Resolutions; and 
in this House, my Noble Friend* knows he can do as 
he Jikes--I mean when he is doing wrong-Ilia se juc
td in A ula, and he is little opposed here. I am far 
from saying your Lordships would so readily let him do 
any thing to advance the interests of the people, or ex
tend their rights; but only let him invade their liber": 
ties, and ho is sure to find you every way indulgent; 
such is your partiality for a bold and decided policy; 
so great your inclination to support what are termed 
vigorous measures! It is not, therefore, with the disso
lution tha.t I can connect the laches of the Government 
in the way in which they urge it as a defence. But 
they were impatient to get rid of the old Parliament, 
that they might be electing a new one, and all their 
attention was absorbed in their election schemes. Their 
hopes were high; they reckoned upon gaining largely, 
and little dreamt that upon their appeal to the People, 
instead of gaining fifty, they should lose fifteen. Those 
"hopes too fondly nursed," were afterwards" too rudely 
crossed;" but at the time they filled their whole soul, 
and precluded all attention or care for other matters
whether justice to Canada, or justice to England. 
'Vhat passed in this House, to the serious interruption 
of our judicial functions, may be taken as a proof how 
little chauct1 any Colonial afl'aiN had of commanding a 
moment's regard, or delaying for a day the much-1VlSh .. 
ed-for General Election. The report had been made 
to head-quarters by the proper officers-those whose 
duty it is to preside over the gathering of the Commons 
-to take care that there shall be a House when it is 
wanted-or that there shall be none when that is ex
pedient; and above all, whose department is to arrange 

----------------------
• Lord Melbourne. 
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the times and seasons of elections. The result was; 
that the interests of the Ministry were understood to 
require that certain writs should issue on the Monday, 
and that on no account whatever the Parliament should 
be allowed to exist another day. In the general joy of 
the new reign and the sanguine hopes from the new 
Parliam~,nt, my Noble Friend on the 'Voolsack,· seemed 
himself to be a partaker. He betrayed signs of hilarity 
unwonted: I saw him, I can ,undertake to say, smile 
twice at that critical period, and I'have heard it said, 
that the same symptom was observed on one other occa
gion; but that of course passed ,away. We were engaged 
in a most important cause---a question of law-long the 
subject of dispute in Westminster Hall, and on which 
the different Courts there had widely disagreed. It 
had come at length before this House for decision in 
the last resort, and after being fuUy argued, the learned 
Judges, whose assistance your Lord&hips had, still dif
fering in -opinion, had delivered their arguments seriatim. 
It was for the House to determine, and set the contro
verted point .at rest for ever by a solemn decision; ,and 
accordingly, on the. Saturday, my Noble and Learned 
Friend had begun by moving an affirmance of the judg
ment below; and' by a natural mistake (the point being 
wholly of Common Law) he had given a .reason rather 
for reversin1! than affirming. by L"iting the L-ase that 
made against his argument. At.this identical moment 
there was observed to approach him from behind .a 
form :not ''Unknown to'the Honse, though to the law 
unknown, the Lord Privy Saal, robed.a.g'a Peer of Par
liament, and interrupting 'the judge in delivering his 
judgment, to suggest what immediately put an end to 
my Noble-and Learned Friend's argument. .There:could 

Loul Cout'f,ll1un. 
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be no doubt of the purport of that communication;
the hour of four had arrived, and then, if at aU, must 
the Commons be summoned to hear the Commission 
read. The Privy Seal hfld warned the Great Seal that 

" if the judgment were given-if the reasons in its favour 
were assigned, only the ones against it haviDg been 
stated-the Parliament could not be dissolved on 1\lon .. 
day; and thus the grave interests of the elections might 
be sacrificed to the mere administration of justice. The 
judgment being thus prematurely closed, and the argu
ment left against, and not for, the decision recommend
ed by the 'Speaker of your Lordships' House, the com
mission was executed, and some score or two of Bills 
were passed. The judicial business was then resumed. 
Your Lordships differed in opinion. The Lord Chief 
Justice took a view opposite to that of the Lord Chan .. 
celIoI'. It was my f<?_rtuue to agree with the latter; and 
after considerable argument the judgment was affirmed, 
not for the reason which he had given in favour of it. 
but in spite of the "reason which he had urged against it. 
But this was not all: I and other noble Lords were 
most anxious to have the dissolution postponed one day 
longer, in order to dispose of several important causes 
which had been fully heard at heavy expense to the 
parties, and to prevent the risk of the whole expense 
being renewed in case those who had heard them should 
die before next session, or be unable to attend the ju
dicial business of the House. We earnestly besought 
the Government to grant this postponement for so im
portant a. purpose, as well as to prevent the vexation 
to the parties of increased and most needless delay;
to the Court, the serious ihronvenience' of deciding a 
year after the argument had 'been heard. But we 
prayed in yain; they would hear of nothing but dis
solving and electing-would attend to nothing else-
would 'allow nothing to interpose betwel"D ·them and 
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their favourite electioneeritlg pursuits; and the reports 
of your Lordships' judicial proceedings bear testimony 
to the haste with which, to attain those electioneering 
objects, the session was closed, and the administration 
of justice in the last resort interrupted. Well, there
fore, might the noble Lord's dispatch of the 14th July, 
assign the approaching dissolution of Parliament as a 
principal reason why Canada could not' be attended to. 
Although not in the sense of that dispatch, or- as any 
thing like an excuse for his conduct, assuredly the dis
solution and its consequences had much to do with that 
neglect of duty. It called away the minds of men to 
nearer and dearer objects; fixed their attention upon 
things that far more nearly touched them-things that 
came h9me to their business and bosoms;- tpe prepa
rations for the approaching elections; and the. affairs 
of the remote Province, which had at .no time engrossed 
too much of their care, were thought of no more. 

Thus, then, my Lords, all is uniform and consistent 
in these transactions: all is in keeping in the picture 
which these papers present to the eye. A scene is cer
tainly unfolded not much calculated to raise ill our es
timation the capacity, the firmness, the vigour, or the 
statesmanlike habits of those distinguished persons to 
whose hands has been committed the administration of 
our affairs. I do not by any means intend to assert 
thqt the great qualities of public life may not be disco
vered in these proceedings. I should be far from say .. 
ing that both deliberation and dispatch may not be 
traced in their conduct ;-deliberation amounting even 
to balancing, and pausing, and' delay ;-dispatch run
ning into rapidity, precipitancy, hurry. You meet with 
the unhesitating haste, and with the mature re~ection ; 
the consulto and the matura facto. are both there. But 
then they are at the wrong time and in the f~lse posi
tion: the rapidity presides over the deliberative part-
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the deliberation is applied to the executive. The head is 
at fever heat; the hand is paralyzed. There is no lack of 
quickness but it is in adopting plans fitted to throw the 
country into a flame; no lack of delay, at the moment 
when those schemes are to be carried into execution. 
They rush unheeding, unhesitating, unreflecting into 
resolutions, upon which the wisest and readiest of man
kind could hardly pause and ponder too long. But 
,,-hen all is determined-w.ben every moment's delay is 
fraught with peril-then comes the uncertainty and ir
resolution. They never pause until the senson has 
-arrived for action, and when all faltering, even for the 
twinkling of an eye, is fatal, then it is that they relapse 
into supineness and inaction; look around them, and 
behind them, and everywhere but before them; and 
sink into repose, as if all had been accompJished, at the 
moment when every thing remains to be done. HI 
were to ransack all the records to which I have ever 
ha.d access of human conduct in adminiStering great 
affilirs, whether in the annals of our own times or in 
the ~aes tHat are past, I should in vain look for a more 
striking illustration of the Swedish Chancellor's famous 
saying to his son, as he was departing to assist at the 
congress of statesmen, "I )ili mi cd viaeas quantula 
" sapientid '1'egatur mundus !" 

My Lords, I cannot sit down without expressing also 
my opinion upon the conduct of the other party in this 
disastrous struggte. Both here, and elsewhere still more, 
invectives have been lavished with an unsparing hand 
upon those whom the proceedings of the Government 
first drove to disaffection, and afterwards, by neglect, 
encouraged to revolt. I will not stoop to protect my
self from a charge of being prone to vindicate, still less 
encourage men in their resistance to the law, and their 
breach of the public peace. But while we thus speak. 
of their crimes, and give vent to the angry feelings that 

VOL. tv. Q 
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these have excited among us, surely it becomes us to 
reflect that we are blaming men who are not present 
to defend themselves-condemning men who have no 
person here to say one word in explanation or palliation 
of their conduct-and tllat while we have before us 
their adversaries in this country, and'the whole state, 
ments of their adversaries in the Colony, from them
selves we ha.ve not one single word spoken or written 
to assist us in forming our judgment, or to s.tay our 
sentence against them. To any fair and candid, not to 
say generous nature, I am sure I need not add anoth£'r 
word for the purpose of showing how strong is their 
claims to all forbearance, to every allowance which it is 
possible for charity to make in scanning their conduct. 
Then I shall ever hold thoso deeply responsible who 
could have made all resistance impossible by making it 
hopeless, but who sent out no reinforcements with that 
design-those who first irritated, and then did not COll

troul-who, after goading to insurrection, did nothing 
to overawe and deter insurgents. And after all, when 
men so vehemently blame the Canadians, who is it, let 
me ask, that taught them to revolt 1 ,\There-ill ,\bat 
country-from what people did they Jearn the ks~on? 
You exclaim' against their revolt-though you have 
taken their money against their wishes,and set at nought 
the rights you boasted of having bestowed upon them. 
You enumerate their other comforts-that they pay 
few taxes-receive large aids from this country-enjoy 
precious commercial advantages for which we pay dear 
-and then yt>u say, the whole dispute for which they 
have rebelled is about the taking of twenty thousand 
pounds without the consent of their representatives! 
Twenty thousand pounds taken without their consent! 
'Vhy, it was for twenty shillings thus taken that Hamp
den resisted-and ,by his resistance, won for himself an 
imperishablo name, which the Plantag~nets and the 
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Guelphs would give all the blood that swells their veins 
to boast of! IT to resUlt oppression-if to rise 3oo-ainst 
usurped power, and defend our liberties when assaulted, 
be a crime-who are the greatest of all criminals? Who 
but ourselves, the English people 1 'Ve it is that have 
set the €:xample to our American brethren. Let us be
ware how we blame them too harshly for following it ~ 
My Lords, I throw out these things with no view of 
merely giving oRence in any quarter-I do sO' with a 
better object-an object of all others the dearest tQ my 
heart at this moment,-to prevent, by this palliating 
reflection, the shedding of one drop of blood, beyond 
what self-defence and the lowest demands of justice ad
ministered in mercy require-to warn those into whose 
hands the sword is committed, that they have a care 
how they keep it unsheathed one instant after the pike 
of the rebel has been thrown away! 

My Lords, the speech of my Noble Friend would now 
carry me after him into a wide field-the consideration 
of the new system which is to be proposed for govenl
ing the Colony. Upon that ground I decline entering 
at present; but the general aspect of it demands a single 
remark. The constitution is to be suspended for three 
yea~ and a Governor is to rule with a'bsolute power; 
and yet all the while the boast is that the insurrection 
has been partial-that only a single county of the whole 
eight has taken any share in it-and that all the rest 
of the community are loyal and well-affected!· Then, I 
ask, why are the loyal and 'well-affected, because they 
have put down the partial revolt, to be punished for the .. 
offences of others, and to lose not only the privileges 
which you gave them in 1831, but the constitution 
which Mr. Pitt gave them forty years before? This 
may be vigour-it is certainly not justice. It looks like 
an awkward and preposterous aite~pt to supply at th~ 
late hour the total wani of activity which has prevailed 
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throughout the whole conduct of Government, by. ali 
excess of action-by a ,morbia vigour that can work 
nothing but mischief to all. It is a proceeding wholly 
repugnant to all ideas of justice, and contrary to COUl

mon sense. Only see ,how utterly this measure is in
consistent with the rest of my Noble Friend's defence. 
When you ask why no force 'was dispatched to secure 
the peace of the Colony-you are told it was quite un
necessary-the people were all so loyal that the peace 
was in no peril, and sending troops would only have 
been offering a groundless insult by suspecting their 
zeal and devotion. ,But when it is thougbt desirable 
to destroy the free constitution and put a pure despo
tism in its place-straightway it is found out that the 
whole mass of the population is disaffected and can no 
longer be intrusted with political rights. The rebellious 
spirit shifts and changes-contracts and expands-just 
as it suits the purpose of the argument. Now it is con
fined to a single county-pent up in a corner of the 
settlement-bounded by the river Richelieu. This is 
when the Ministers are charged with having left the 
Colony to its own resources. Presently the ncw plan 
of arbitrary govenlment is on the carpet, and imme
diately the remIt spreads in all directions-spurns the 
bounds of rivers and mountains-diffuses ib:elf over the 
whole country-and taints the mass of the inhabitants. 
My Lords~ I care not which way the question is put, 
but it is'''a question that must be answered before these 
Ministers can compass both their objects, of defending 
their past conduct and obtaining new powers. The 
dilemma is now complete and 'perfect. If the Colony 
was in such a state as to justify this arbitrary bill, why 
did you leave it without a force 1 If the Colony was in 
such a state as justified you in, withholding reinforce
ments, what pretence have you for distUl'bing its peace, 
and infUcting,upon it a despotic government? Answer 
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me these questions. One answer will suffice for both. 
But I belie\'e for that answer I shall wait for ever and . . 
III yam. 

But then it seems that this despotic constitution is
only to be the fore-runner of some other arran~ment. 
'Vhether the noble Lord ha4 himself formed a yery 
clear and precise idea of that ulterior measure I am 
unable to say with confidence. But this I know, that 
his explanation of it len me without the power of com
prehending it v.ith any distinctness; and what I could 
compTE'hend seemed absurd in the extreme. Of all 
established Constitutions we are bound to speak with 
some respect, more or less; they have been tried, and 
at least been 'found to answer some of the purposes. for 
which they were ~esigned. But a wholly new and 
untried scheme is entitled to no respect at all beyond 
what its intrinsic merits claim; and as 1ar as this 
scheme is comprehensible, it appears eminently ridicu
lous. A certain number of persons we are told are to 
be called by the Governor to his aid as Councillors, 
but how they are 'to be selected, and what powers they 
are to haye, we are not informed. Is the Governor to 
summon whom he pleases ~ Then he give& no share 
whatever in the deliberations to the people, and for 
the purpose of conciliation, or indeed of learning the 
public opinion, the proceeding is utterly nugatory. Is 
he to choose the districts and leave the electors there 
to send representatives? But still it is a .packed 
assembly, and no voice is given to the bulk of the com
munity. Is he then to issue writs generally-only 
requiring ten councillors instead or ninety represen
tatives to be elected for his help-mates ~ But when 
the whole country is unanimously of one oFinion, this 
plan can ha"e no other effect than to bring together a 
Parliament composed exactly like the present, only 
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fewer in number and under a different name. It is' 
plain that, in one way or another, the intclJti(Hl must 
be that the people shall not elect free1y as they now 
do, else a Parliament precisely like the disaffected onu 
will be returned; and that those elected shall have no 
power to act unless they ~o as they are bid, otherwise 
the Government will be in the precise rl:ifficulty which 
now oppresses it. But if any such semblance only of 
consulting the people is all you mean to give-if un"der 
the pretence of calling them to your aid you exclude 
all the men of their choice, and only ta:te counsel with 
creatures of your own-I tell you fairly that such an 
intolerable mockery will avail you nothing. Bflttcr 
proclaim at once a despotism, without any disguise or 
any mitigation. Make the Governor supreme. Let 
him rule without advice or even instruction-in his 
own name, and not in the name of the law-for' your 
interest, and not for that of the Colonial people. 

But, my Lords, I have said that I should at present 
forbear to pursue in detail the subject which we shall 
hereafter have ample opportunities' of discussing at 
large. Neither will I go into the particulars of the 
civjl war that has so lamentably been kindled. I have 
mentioned that there is reason for hoping its disasters 
have already reached their term. I hope, most de
voutly hope, it may be so. No thanks to the Govern
ment, the Colonists themselves, left wholly to thei" 
own re~urces and their own zeal, are supposed to 
have quelled the insurrection and restored peace. 
But what kind of a possession is that which must be 
kept by force of arms? Are we not here reminded of 
Mr. Burke's observation upon the too parallel case of 
America 1 Here, however, I must in passing, express 
my astonishment at finding the address now moved, to 
be so nearly copied from that of 1775-after the 
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peremptory denial of my Noble Friend,- when I the 
other night said I supposed it would turn out to be so. 
Really, though he is but a novice in office~ he made 
the denial with a readiness and a glibness, that might 
hale done honour to those inveterate babits of official 
assertion. only acquired bl the few who a.re born in 
"rhitellaU and bred in Downing Street. And yet 
when we look it it, we find it the same address with 
that of 1715 to the very order of the topics-:-all but 
on~ passage which is of necessity omitted here, because 
I defy the utmost coul'aoooe of official assertors to have 
reproached the Canadians as my Noble Friend's pre
decessor Lord North did the Americans, with making 
an ungrateful return to the tenderness shewn by Par
liament towards the principles of the English law and 
the English Constitution. The authors of the eighth 
Resolution. were not, I presume, capable of setting 
their hands to suph a boast as this. In all other 
rt:spects the two addresses are identical. May the 
omen not prove inauspicious, and may the likeness 
end here! 

But I was drawn aside from the just remark of :Mr. 
Burke, which I was about to cite.' The rebels, said 
he, may be put down, but conquering is not governing, 
and a ·proyince which, to he retained, must be always 
subdued, is litt~e worth keeping. My Lords, I may 
truly say the same of Canada. The revolt may be 
suppressed; I hope it is suppressed already, a.p.d that 
the blood of our American brethren has ceased ro fl~ 
But the difficulty of the case is only then beginning. 
Then comes the time to try the statesman-the far 
more delicate question then arises-and the more im
portant-demanding infinitely greater circumspection 
and foresight, wisd.om and judgment, than how a re-

• Lord Melbourne. 
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bellion may be suppressed..;....! m£'an the question, how 
a distant province may be well governed-a disaffected 
people reclaimed-and the maintenance of your empire
reconciled with. the interests of your subjects? The 
scheme of polity for accomplishing this great and 

'worthy purpose, must be well matured before jt is 
adopted, and when once adopte<L must be executed 
with vigour; all pausing and faltering must then be 
ended. I would fain hope that the Ministers have 
been taught a lesson by the past, and that henceforth 
they will deliberate at the season of proposing mea
sures, and act when the period for executing them 
arrives. But if I am called. upon to pronounce, 
whether or not the authors of these dispatches, the 
propounders of last year's Resolutions, they who fOl. 
lowed up their o\"n policy with no one act of vigour, 
and accompanied it with no indication of foresight
they who Qrnharked in a C01Jr~ avoweJly har~h and 
irritating, without taking a single precaution to pre
vent or frustrate resistance, and, at the instant when 
their measures required to be prosecuted with effect, 
suddenly deserted them-if 1 am to decide whether or 
not they are the men endowed with the statesmanlike 
capacity to meet the difficulties of so arduous an ocea .. 
sion,-I too, must falter and pause before I gh'e an 
affirmative answer. To quell an insUlzectioD, asks, but 
ordinary resources and every-day talents; a military 
power-.often a. police force-may subdue it, apd may 
bridle for a season the disaffected spirit. The real 
test of the statesman's ~ooacity and vigour is applied 
when tranquillity is for a while restored. My Lofds. 
painful as the avowal is, their conduct througlfout 
these sad affairs has wrung it from me- I must pause 
before I can pronounce these men. fit for the emer. 
gency which is fast approaching, if~t baye not alre~d, 
rome. 
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But let jt not all the wliIle be supposed that when 
I dwell upon the greatness of the occasion, it is from 
setting any high value upon such a possession as Canada.. 
The crisis is great, and the position ,difficult., on the 
ass~ption that you will resolve.to kc~p hold of it, 
whether in prudence you Qught or n6t, and will be for 
making sacrifices to retain it, of which I hold it lllto
gether unworthy. Not only do I consider the posses
sion as worth no breach of the constitution-Do "iola
tioll of the principles of justice-good God? what pos
session can ever be of a value to justify a price like 
that !-but in a national view. I really hold those Co
lonies to be worth nothing. The only interest we baye 
in the matter, concerns the mode in which a separation, 
sOoner or later inevitable. shall take place. The only 
question worth considerfng. as far as our national in
terest is considered, is whether that separation shall be 
effected amicably or with hostile feelings-unless in 00 

far as the honour of the country is invoh-ed. But I am 
not so romantic as to suppose that any nation will eyer 
be willing to give up an extended dominion. how un
profitable, nay, how burthensome soever it may he to 
hold it.'" Such possessions. above all, are not likely to 
-be surrendered to dictation and force. The feelings of 
national pride and honour are averse to yielding in 
these circumstaJIces; but I do venture to hope. that 
when all feelings of pride and honour are sayed-when 
resentment and passion ha,,"e cooled-when the wrong
doers an either side are forgiven-when the reign of 
law is restored; that justice will be tempered with 
me\ocy, the foundation for an amicable separation laid, 
and an estimate calmly made of the profit and the loss 
which result {l'om our North American dominions, . I 
am well assured that we shall then find them very little 
worth tbe cost thtay bave entailed on us, in men, in 
money, and in injuries to our trade; nay. that their 
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separation will be even now a positive gain, so it be but 
effected on friendly terms, and succeeded by an amicable 
intercourse. The Government and defence of Canada 
alone cost us considerably more than half a million a. 
Jear ~ indepe:qdent &f the million and a half which we 
have expended on the Rideall Canal, and between two 
and three millions on fortifications, usele:::;sly spent. I 
speak on the authority of a Minister of the Crown, who 
has recorded his opinion of the burden we sustain in 
holding such possessions. 

LORD GLENELG. \Vho? 
LORD BROUGHAM. The Paymaster of the }<'orces.* 

But beside all this, we have to pay 55s. duty on the 
excellent timber of the Baltic, in order that we may be 
compelled to use the bad timber of Canada at a higher 
price, on a lOs. duty. The severance of the Colony 
would not only open our markets to the better and 
cheaper commodity which grows near our own doors, 
but would open the Baltic markets to our manufactures, 
restrained as they now are in their export to the north 
of Europe by the want of any commodities which we 
can take in return. Their produce is grain and !imber, 
and our Corn Laws for the benefit of the landed interest 
shut out the one, while our Colonial laws for the bene-". 
fit of the planters exclude the other. Is it not then full 
time that we should make up our mind, to a separation 
so beneficial to all parties., if it shall only take place 
amicably, and by uniting together the whole of our 
North American possessions, form an independent, 
floUl·ishing. and powerful state, which may balance the. 
colossal Empire of the West 1 These, my Lords, are 
not opinions to which I have lately come; they are ihe 
growth of many a long year, and the fruit of much at
tention given to the subject. Of this 1 am intimately 

• SIr H. rarnell. 
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persuaded, that it is of paramount importance to take 
care how the change shall be consummated. If the 
se'·E'rance be effected by violence-if the member be 
rudely torn away and bleeding from the body of our 
Empire--a wound is left au either ilide to rankle and 
irritate and annoy for generations to come. Hence a. 
perennial source of national enmity. the fruitful cause 
of commercial embarrassments, and of every kind of 
discontent and animosity not only between the coun
tries, but among the different classes and parties of 
each. There is no evil against which it better becomes 
us anxiously to guard. All expedients should be tried 
to render the severance kindly and gentle-every thing 
resorted to that can pour balm into the wound occa
sioned by the operation. This is the most sacred duty 
of every wise and virtuous statesman. Lowering as the 
aspect of affairs now appears, my hope still is, that those 
who are entrusted with the govQrnment, be they who 
they may, will bestir themselves, with these views, for 
this purpose, and, while it is yet time,. seek above all 
things to heal the injuries which imprudence and rash
ness, complicated with imbecility and vacillation, have 
inflicted; so as to give us, not outward peace only, but 
real concord and friendship, without which the wound 
is but skinned over, and peace must be precarious and 
only a name. But, to give real peace and concord, the 
wrongs complained of must be redressed, and I fairly 
tell you that the master grievance must not be suffered 
to remain. All Canada- cries out for an Elective Coun
~il. Refuse it you cannot. The complaint against its 
present constitution is like that some time ago urged' 
against this House. (One qf tlte itJiniJters lte1'fl said this 
tl,as not a judicious allusion.) Will my Noble Friend, 
whose eagle-eye can pierce through the darkness of a 
statement barely commenced, and catch its application 
to an argument not yet broached, suspend his sentence 
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of condemnation till he hears whether the allusion be 
indeed judicious or no ? I was stating that language 
more severe had not been used towards the Legis\ati ve 
Council in the Province, than I have often heard em
ployed in this place against this Legislative Council of 
'the 'Parent State, But there is a wide difference, my 
Lords, between the two cases; and upon .that difference 
rests the application of my present appeal, so prema
turely judged of by my Noble Friend. First, 'Whereas, 
only an inconsiderable fraction of the people of England 
have demanded a reform in the Constitution of this House, 
and even they have not persevered in this demand, all 
the Canadian People with one voice have called aloud 
and vehemently for a cha,nge in their Upper House, and 
have never for one instant, in any circumstances, abated 
one jot of the vehemence with which they universally 
urged that demand. Next, we never have beeu rationally, 
or even intelligihly illformed in what way the Hcfonn 
of this House could be effected, without the overthrow 
of our mixed Monarchy; whereas the change proposed 
in the Colonial Council has always been distinctly stat
ed, and accords with the whole principles and frame of 
the political constitutions all over the New 'Vorld. 
Lastly and chiefiy,-the charge made against yOUP 
Lordships of refusing the measures which the other 
House sent up, rests upon a very narrow foundation 
indeed, compared with the sweeping accusation brought 
against them. You altered some Bills for the worse, as 
I think; you mended others, changing them for the 
better; one or two you wholly rejected in one or two 
Sessions; whereas the Council in Canada refused Bills 
of all kinds by wholesale, rejected scores of the· most 
important measures upon all subjects indiscriminately. 
Bills upon Government-education-administration of 
justice-trade-rettenchment-reform of all abuses
aU shared the same fate. Trust me, my Lords, if you 
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had been so ill-advised as to pursue a course like that, 
there would a very different cry have arisen for Peerage 
Reform from any thing you have ever yet heard. 'With 
all the difficulty of forming a plan for it, the demand of 
some change would have become general, if not univer
sal. Instead of a feeble cry, proceeding for a little 
while from a small portion of the country, all England 
would have vehemently persevered in the demand of 
refonn. The wisdom of your Lordships prevented this. 
The conduct of the Upper House in Canada was the 
very reverse; and when the 'People had nothing to 
hope from its present structure, no wonder that the 
demand for its change became loud, vehement, univer
sal,-but much wonder if in a.cause so just, it should 
not in the end prove irresistible! In vain, believe me, 
do you send out new Governors with larger powers! 
In vain you commission my Noble Friend to carry out 
the force of a Despotic Go\'ernment, if he is not also 
anned with force to redress the master grievance! 
With every dIsposition to trust his ability and his tem
per, the work of reconcilement never can flourish under 
his hands, if they be not strengthened to do it by the 
only power which can avail; if they are strong only to 
ihflict new wounds, and impotent to bestow the boon 
of justice and redress. r shall most deeply deplore his 
undertaking such a mission, if he goes thus cramped 
and fettered. If he is only to carry out the most un
constitutional, the most oppressive Act that has crossed 
the Atlantic since the fatal Bill of Massachuset's Bay, 
I shall lament it on his account, because he can reap 
from such a service no honour; I shall still more bit
terly deplore it for the country's sake, which can derive 
nothing but disgrace from such a course; for the sake 
of the first of all blessings, the' public peace, which will 
never be permanently secured by acts of unmitigated 
injustice! 
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But once more let me beseech you to resolve that 
you will abide by the course of justice-grant liberally 
-improve fearlessly-reform unflinchingly, whatever 
the Canadian people is entitled to demand that you 
should grant-improve-reform. By none other mea
sures can either right be done by the Parent State to 
its American subjects, or the character of England be 
sustained; by no other course can the honour of the 
Crown, the character of the Parliament, above all the 
peace of the New World be restored, or the peace of 
the Old maintained! 
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SEPARATE EDITION OF THIS SPEECH. 

THE comp~t.sf which had been occasioned by Lord 
Brougham's former Speechtupon the mal-administra
tion of our Colonial aflliirs were renewed upon the 
delivery of the follo"ing Speech, not by those whose 
conduct was particularly impugned, but by the noble 
Lord at the head of the Government. He spoke with 
his usual ability, but with less than his accustomed 
success, because it was exceedingly difficult to perceive 
what right he had to complain of anyone for differing 
with him in opinion; or what th~ is in ~he. noble 
Viscount and his coll~oues which should exemp1 
them from the lot of all Ministers, to have their con
duct discussed; or why Lord Brougham should be 
precluded from pursuing the course which he nas all 
his life held, and defending his well-known principles, 
merely by the accident of his having once been Lord 
Melbou;ne's colleague, and afterwards Lord !\lel
bourne's supporter, so long as his measures accorded 

VOL. TV. R 
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with Lord Brougham's ,-iews of national policy and 
public justice. The noble Viscount omitted to wve, 
in his able and ingenious speech, any reason in sup
port of the proposition, which he did not indeed state, 
but from beginning to the end of his remarks assumed 
to be undeniable, that whoever, having once found 
him and his present colleagues pursuing a sound poli
cy for some years, shall refuse to change not only his 
own opinions up£¥! that pol~cl' but the whole opinions of 
his public life, at the biddiI?g of the Cabinet, and to 
act thenceforth with them in opposition to all his own 
most cherished principles, must be actuated by some 
sinister motive, some feeling of a. private or personal 
nature: Or the convenient or self-complacent propo
sit.iWl, th~ ~s~~ed and. ~ted upon by the noble Yis
CQunt, may be st~tetl in other and fower words: J t is 
U1~: t})at llQ one parl be influenced by justili.able mo
tives. who do~s not agree with and support the pr(,'~el1t 
Cabinet through every change of principle, and more 
e$peci.aUy that portion of the Cabinet ",hose changrf4 
bav(t beeI). the m,ost markecL $Ild baw~ been separate4 
€mm each other by the shortest intervals of time. nut 
tQ this assumption W<lS added another, peculiarly 
a.d.apted, to ·the case .of Lo,r,d Brougham. It was, that 

'II-

po man QaJ,l ever honestly dj.ffer with Lord Melpourne, 
after on~ agreeing with -him; nor, having supported 
wm in one line of poli.cy, cal) bone,stly refuse W flUP. 

port bintJ. in its opposite, u.nleS& he- has some private 
fejUiJ;Jg of sp~te Q.r of intelest to gtatify. 

A ch.arge SQ. u~ex~ted na.t1U"&lJy called forth from 
the object. of it a peremptory WI!! i1ldignant penial; 
~ot indeed more peremptory, but PQ$sibly somewhat 
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m{)re indignant, than the ,-ery gross and notorious aQ

surdity of the accusation might appear to warrant. 

An honest defence disdains recrimination; it meets 

the charge in front-pointedly repels it if precise, or 

if vague d~mands specification--challenges inquiry

and dt'fies to the proof. But the duty of self-vindi

cation once discharged, the interests of justice re
quire that the adventurous and discomfited assailant 

bhould be pursued and exposed, in case his own con
duct should pernd,genture be found to have been the 

subject to which the offensive and ill-considered cen

sure might with perfect accuracy have been applied. 

Lord Brougham said that he purposely a voided all 
such contention, and restrained himself within the li
mits of distinct, unequivocal, uncompromising denial. 

The satellites of the Government are understood to 

ha.ve been grea.tly edified and comforted by their lead

er's tone, marked as it was by more than ordinary ani.. 

mation, though with less than the usual provision of 

argument. It is respectfully asked of those zealous 
persons, that they would have the goodness to offer 
rome e.rplanatioo of the grounds of his attack, should 
it be expecting too much to look for some proof of 

Lord Melbourne's assumptions. in behalf of which he 
offered no more argument than he did in behalf of the 

Bill itself: or the conduct of Lord Glenelg, or the new 
morality recently discovered by Sir F. B. Head. Lord 

Melbourne, in the exalted station which he at present 
occupies, may not, perhaps, "ithout want of due defer
ence, be called upon for reasons in behalf of the deci .. 

sionS which he so readily pronounces and so rarely de
tenth He, expmpt from the ordinary Jot of ordinary 
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Ministers, to have their measures dehated freely-above 
the vulgar necessity of assigning grounds for his opin .. 
ions-removed from the sphere of common mortals, 
in which he described Lord Brougham to move, and 
in which he said a man was' often blind to what all 
but himself clearly saw,-has of c01l!se the l)eculiar 
capacity of forming a sound, because an impartial 
judgment in his own case; and must be listened to as 
an authority from which there can be no appeal, when 
he pronounces judgment between Lord Brougham and 
himself, and declares that all the world, except I.ord 
Brougham, have long since decided on Lord Mel
bourne's superior fitness to lead the P~pular I'arty in 
this country. These are the attributes of yery high 
station, of profuse Royal favour, and of much patron
age combined with a little pawer. Butt)lis allherents 
are not endued with the same infallibility, and cannot 
so easily be allowed to decide without giving rra."ons. 
It is therefore most respectfully a~k('d of them, by 
what particular argument they mean to disprove Lord 
Brougham'S right to hold in 1838, the same opinions 
which he held in 1837, and to pursue now the same 
line of conduct to which Lord ~Ielbourne and others 
came over in 1831, most creditably to themselves, and 
most happily for the State, with a celerity that pro
duced the most fortunate results to the country as 
well as to themselves 1 And if it be not taking too 

great a liberty, or taxing their invention too severely, 
they are also most humbly entreated to shew, why 
Lord Brougham has not as good a title to persevere in 
that course now, merely because the converts-of 1831 
have, very unfortunately for the State, though without 
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any kind of reproach to themselves, abandoned it, and 
returned to their old opinions with a celerity as re
markable as that which marked their former conver
sion? "nen this shall be shewn, there will be laid a 
ground for charging Lord Brougham with 11ersonal 
motives hI refusing to alter his conduct; and for be
lieving that all mankind consider Lord Melbourne to 
be an old, consistent, and steady friend of liberal 
opinions. 

Lord Brougham, it may be observed, has never com
plained of any changes in the conduct and principles of 
others; he J'!lay therefore b3 tl e mere e. sily forgiven 
for cla.iming the right of adhering to his own. Instead 
of asking if the conversion witnessed in 1831. of the 
mo~-t zealous enemies of Reform into wholesale, almost 
Radical Ref0tIDers, was quite unconnected with the 
maintenance of the Goyernment they belonged to; and 
if the re-conversion of November 1837t had its origin 
in nothing like a notion that the Court had become 
more friendly, and was better worth a J rudent states
man's regard than the people; he reste I satisfied 
with assuring the ministers that they might, any day 
or any hour, restore him to his position as their zeal
ous defender against the Tory majority of their adver
saries, by simply rt:tracting the declarations against 
Reform with which they unhappily ushered in the 
Session; or, without formally recanting, by merely 
bringing forward liberal and constitutional measures. 
They refuse to accept any such offer; they will not com
ply with that condition. Doubtless they are right-' 
most probably Lord 13rougham is wrong; but how be 
can be charged with falling into his error, great as it 
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may be, through personal feelings, is not so easily per
ceived. 

On the same night, Lord Melbourne disclosed a scerct, 
which is understood to have been, until then, locked up 
within his own breast. He has, it now appears, been 
for the last three years constantly expecting Lord 
Brougham to adopt the course into whidl he has of late 
been driven by the Government. Then, the observant 
bystander, who perceives that Lord Brougham n~ver 
failed to support the Ministers most zealously until 
they changed their conduct, must be led to infer that 
this change of theirs was all the while fl)re~eCn and 
predetermined by the noble Viscount-though c('r
tainly concealed with some care, and" ith entire suc
cess, from all his followers. But if it shall bl} said 
that the noble Viscount's constant eXl)ectation, his 
daily foresight, of what he pleasantly called a chango 
in Lord Brougham, without reflecting that it is an 
alteration in himself: was owing to smut' iIDpl'es~ion 

which he had respecting l,ord Brougham's habit~ amI 
character, it will follow that he must have given fre
quent indications of this mistrust, of this presentiment, 
both in public and in private, and must have explicitly 
ascribed the active support of 1835, the kind and con .. 
siderate abstinence of 1830, and the partial and reluct.. 
ant dissents of 1837, to their real, though still not 
very intelligible cause; and at all events, that he 
never cau have given I.Jord Brougham, or any com .. 
mon friends,· the most distant ground for believing 
that he gave him the least credit for being influenced 
by the kindness of friendship, or the steadiness of 
principle, or the magnanimous sacrif.cc of personal 
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considerations to either friendship or duty. 1t must, 
of routse~ be absolutely impossible that Lord ~Ielbourne 
should haye left his opinions and his expectations 
doubtful upon this head~ or e,·er expressed any feel
ings of gratitude. much less any indications of being 
sensibly touched by Lord Brougllanl'S conduct towards 
him and his Government, when he was all the while 
p€netrated with the conviction that Lord Brougham 
was onlv waitinO' for an occasion to vent "his 10llO'-JOb 

suppressed and thus exasperated animosity" against his 
former friends and colleae,"Ues. .It: indeed, this should 
not have been the case-if the very opposite should 
turTI out.,to haye been more nearlyrthe fact-it must 
be confessed that both these Lords have been placed 
in situations quite unprecedented, though the one of 
those situati~ns will, perhap~ upon reflection he felt to 
be somewhat less enyiable than the other. It is only 
consistent with fairness and candour towards a man who 
certainly neyer on any former occasion got into such a 
position, that it should be observed, how likely it is, nfter 
all, that Lord ~Ielbourne's boast of his foresight and 
perspicacity, should be like his Canadian friend's· dis
covery of the way to deal with revolt-an afterthought 
-and that, in the heat of the moment, he painted him
self in unfavourable colours, by extolling his sagacity 
at the expense of far more important qualities. t 

• Sir F. n. H .. aJ. 
t A simIlar mdUicretion was committed by tbe Doble Viscount, 10 the fiB& 

Cj~il List Gt.'b.ite. wheD Lord Brougham was ("barged by him with courtier
like ('onduct. 111 a moment of sudden irritation, brought on. It should seem, by 
Lord Brougham bR\'lIlg mdde a very harmless observation upon a most Iloto
rioua Circumsrance. that of Lecd l\lelboume livillg so collstan!lYlit Court; 
,.hlC:b he, of cour.e, dOe5 in virtue of has office.-tbough eertamly n()nt' of hie 
predece.S61"S e\er d~'ott'd .. 0 much of their time to this branch of the;r public 
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But if we reach this conclusion against his own 
assertion, and only by resorting to the other parts of 
his conduct, which pretty loudly balie that assertion, 
it may possibly be deemed not unjust towards the 
other party to remark, that his life has been marked 
by little regard to feelings of a sordid cast. That Lord 
Grey's Government might be formed, he most reluct
antly )ielded to solicitations to abandon an enyiable 
and secure position, both as to profit and power, 
because he was unwilling to disappoint the Whig 
party, and shrank from the heavy responsibility of pre
venting a Reform Government from being established; 
though he soon after discovered that the Nrly had 

duties. The cbarge of courticrshlp thus ridIculously levelled at Lord Brougham, 
he at once repelled. by stating tbat Lord Melbourne, "bo bad tboughtlessly 
made it, mu!'t better tban most men know, if he gave hImself • moment'" 
time for reflection, bow utterly groundless it was. Indeed, all the world knf'w 
this very well; Jlone PO w('lI, bowever, as Lord Brougham .. former colleaguea 
and the pre!leJlt Royal Family. For he it was wbo, tbollllh hOllOur" WIth 
the late Duke of Kent's ffll'udsbip a'ld co.-operation upun the great quc"lioll 
of EducatJon (as referred to in the Slavery flp«Cb. 20th l-~ehrullry )R38). had 
nevt>rtheless refused to withhuld hIS oppositIon to that Prince'. Lottery nln 10 

1818. and caused His Royal Highne". to withdr.w it; a sfep WhlCb, u the 
constant em'my 01 Lotteries. he felt reluctant1y obliged to take, notwithstand. 
ing HIS RO)lll Hlghn .. ss' urgent application; Rnd to which tbe Duke ever after 
ascribt>d his great pecuniary embarrassments. Lord Melbourne and bls col. 
leagues mu'\t bave also well kliolll'll. tbat Lord Brougham's falling into disfa
vour WIth King Wilham IV· was entirely owing to hi. pressillg upon that 
Monarch the immediate formation of the Government under Lord Melheunle 
hImself, and his sudden declaration in his pilUle, that this Govenlment was 
ready to continue in office,-a step" hich wholly prevented His l\Iatjesty from 
executing his design of changing bis Minist('rs, as he bad bopt'd to do. jf 
they had expressed any kind of reluctance to BO on after Lord Grey's resigna
tion. The same indiVidual. also well knew His llajesty's severe dll;pleasure 
and di"appointment at Lord Brougbam's peremptory refusal to tllke the Go.
vernmeDt in May )832, when His Majesty was desirous that it should be r.
constructed by him of persons willing to caITY the Reform Bill; for it is 
believed that they both knew of his intercourse with His lIajesty, and of the • written correspondence on Lord Brougham'S positive refug}. All thia little 
indif'8tes courtier.liM Iiabit., 
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fallen into the trap, some of them, it is believed; very 
willingly, of having him removed from his real and 
natural place in the Commons House of Parliament. 
It is pretty well known that he adhered to the cause 
of Slave Emancipation, at a large sacrifice of private 
fortune.' It is admitted bl ~rd Melbourne, that his 
help was never withheld from the Government until 
they made war upon popular rights last March, and 
turned their back upon popular opinions last N ovem
ber. Nor is it denied that he has, ever since he 
ceased to hold office, given up almost his whole time 
to judicial duties in the House of Lords and the Privy 
Cou~ciI, laboUring as hard as most of the Judges 
labour in the discharge of their professional duties. 
Moreover, if Lord Melbourne had spoken with the 
least reflection, he would have been aware that the 
facts of the case which he wholly overlooked, are irre
concilably opposed to the intimations of his alleged 
foresight and acuteness. What does he think, for 
example, of his leaving entirely out of view the some
what remarkable circumstance, that Lord Brougham's 
most active and necessary exertions to defend and up
hold the Government, (a. task somewhat heavier than 
Lord Melbourne is perhaps aware of,) were made im
mediately after its formation, when of course, if at 
any time, Lord Brougham'S differences wit4 his for
mer colleagues must have been the widest, upon the 
supposition of his listening to personal considera
tions? Then, again, having left out of his view this 
{act respecting the beginning of the period, how 
comes the noble Viscount to have ,equally passed 
over another fact which signalised its close-the Mi~ 
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nisterial declaration against Reform? No attempt i~ 

here made to blame that policy; but at least there 
seems some haste, not to say unfairness, in wholly 
leaving it out of view, as if it could bt no possiLility 
be connected with the matter in question. 

It is further worthy bf notice, that no complaints are 
ever made of Lord Brougham during the last two or 
three years, in any quartet deserving notice. A few ano
nymous writers, acting upon a mistaken sense of duty 
---if not upon an erroneous calculation of what would 
gratify their patrons---amus(~ themselves with very 
bitter and somewhat heavy, though harmless invectives 
against Lord Brougham, while he was daily sustain
ing those patrons with an zeal in the House of Lords. 
But the party,-especially the Cabinet portion of it
were always abundantly loud, and apparently hearty, 
in expressing their thanks for his public support, their 
only complaint being that he persisted in withdrawing 
himself from the intercourse of their private socicty
a restraint which he must have cOllsidcred necessary 
to maintain his independency, else he assuredly never 
could haye subjected himself to what must prove a 
great loss of enjoyment to him, though it could prove 
little or none to them. This, however, was the only 
complaint eyer heard, until the change of tone which 

- .. 
marked the MitlisteriaI declarations at the opening of 
the new Parliament. 'That Lord Melbourne should 
have mistaken Lord Brougham'S conduct, if it be a 
mistake into which he has fallen, may appear strange 
-but that he should pronounce ('*Onfidently upon a 
matter unknown to him, can in nowise surprise those 
who heard hini pronounce ttnhesitntingly that Dr. Uo-
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bertson was "a florid and fanciful tonter." Lord 
Melbourne's station is no doubt far higher, as First 
Lord of the Treasury, than Mr. Gibbon's, who never 
rose above a seat at the Board of Trade-but except. 
ing in that department itself, it may be doubted whe
ther allY one can be found who would appeal to the 
Minister from the historian's deliberate judgment, that 
Dr. Robertson was u the mm't accurate 0/ all hi$tm·ians.'· 
To charge so chaste a writer with a florid style, seems 
au hallucination only to be matched by the compari
son of Gasca, whose name the noble Viscount had 
never b('fore heard ot with the Governor of Upper 
Canada, of whom he had heard a good deal too much. 

It must further be observed that Lord Brougham 
never laid any ground for disappointment, by pro
fessing an adhesion to the Governmen.t in all circum
stances. On the contrary, his speech in July 1835:r 
at Liverpool, * expressly avowed that he would look to 
their measures, and that when he found these were 
framed with a regard to the people's good, and pro.
pounded on the prineiples which were known to guide 
.his public conduct, he would support them-but if 
another course were pursued, he would oppose them, 
and see which party the people would stand by. 
These were his words while preparing to redeem the 
first part of the pledge, by supporting the Municipal 
Reform which he almost singly fought through the 
House of' Lords. It is once more respectfully and 
humbly asked why he should be so piteously com
plained of for now redeeming the other pledge also 1 

• Printed in this Collection. 
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It really seems as if no supporters were valued or 
trusted except those who have adopted the new 
maxim of Treasury morality never professed by Lord 
Brougham, possibly never clearly comprehended by 
him, that the more a Ministry is in the wrong, the 
more imperative becomes the duty of flying to its de· 
fence. Whoso would work out his salvation in Down. 
ing Street, it is necessary that he believe this; and if 
he act up to his faith, he shall be deemed a friend 
indeed. 

That there is any great danger of the people sud
denly deserting the Government, and opposing them, 
is little to be apprehended. The people are disap
pointed, disheartened, and dispirited-they are be
coming distrustful of all public men of the regular 
'Vhig party, as they are hostile to all of the ad verse 
faction, although from the latter they never could 
have less of Constitutional Reform, and probably 
would have more of important practical improve .. 
ments; and, at least, their restoration to place would 
give back to the liberal side many of its best sup
porters, who are at present trammelled by official 
connexion,.and other ties hard to loosen. But although 
the people are thus flat and indifferent,-although 
they may do nothing to destroy the existing Ministry, 
-they will not stir a finger to help it; the first 
quarrel with the Court will seal its doom; and tne 
"Tbigs, as a party, will have ceased to rule. The 
Ministers see none of these things; they hear the 
voice of the charmer only, whose accents, modulated to 
the key of the ear he wishes to_ tickle, pour out only 
the pleasing fallacy, the harmonious misrcpreSj;nta-
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tion. the silver.toned strain of hope, the cheerful note 
of confidence,-and whose especial object it is to sup
press a.il unpleasing discords from unwelcome facts 
and unfavourable symptoms. That the people are 
friendly, while they remain passive and do not op
pose; that the select circle of .the occupants of place, 
who rival the serpent, if not in his wisdom yet in his 
tenacity of life, form the whole 'Vhig party; and that, 
if it is at all nec~ssary to consult the opinions of any 
others, it is tteedless to go further than the outer 
circle,-the eager, ardent, irrepressible, resistless ex
pectants pf promotion, who have no opinions at all 
except of their own fitness for place, nor any prin .. 
ciples at all excej>t that whatever the :Ministry does, 
or indeed can do, must be right, and that the whole 
tiuty of political men is comprised in three words-
" Support the Ministry "-such are the bland accents 
which compose the dulcet notes of "linked sweetness 
'long drawn out," and which ever vibrate grateM 
seldom ~requited, on the Ministerial ear. But that 
they beguile the reason while they charm the sense,
that they lull their victim to sleep in the midst of 
peril,-and bring on a sad reverse, which they make 
more' hard to bear by precluding all preparation for 
it,-are truths attested by all experience of all public 
men. In the present case their worst effect remains 
to be told. The deceiver tempts his dupes to their 
ruin, tty inducing a belief that nothing they can do 
will forfeit the support of staunch friends; and it is 
discovered, when too late, that there may happen a. 
catastrophe foretold by Lord Brougham in one of the 
Civil,List debates, when he said--" That the people 
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would one day awake and ring such a peal in the ears 
of the Ministers as would be remembered, not merely 
to the end of their official existence, but to the last 
hour of the public life of the youngest functionary 
among them." 
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SPEECH. 

How comes it to pass, my Lords, by what fate of 
mine is it, that as often as this great question of our 
Colonies comes on in this place-whether in the ill
fated Resolutions of last ~ay, or in the interlocutory 
cOllw'I"Saticfn5 raised by the expe<.1ations of this measure, 
or on the Address which announced its nearer approach, 
or now on the .. Bill itself which embodies it-I alone 
should be found to interrupt the universal harmony of 
-your Councils-alone to oppose a Bill presented by the 
Government without any defence, but immediately taken 
up and zealously supported by the.ir adversanes-alone 
to rise up in defence of th~ Constitution-alone to resist 
the breach of all law, the Tiolation of all justice, in this 
high Court of Law, which distributes justice 'without 
apreal-alone to withstand arbitrary and tyra.nnical 
innovations, standing here, in the Senate-the Conser
Tatil-e Senate of a. free country-alone to maintain the 
-peace and stay the dismembennent of the empire, 
among your Lordships, who of all men that live ha"f'e 
the deepest interest in peace, and the empire being pre
served entire? The position which I occupy is sur
rounded with difficulty and f'mbarrassment; the task 1 

YOLo IV. S 
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perform is a thankless one; but I will not-I may not 
-abandon the post in which my duty has planted me; 
and I am here, at the last hour of the hateful conflict, 
again attempting to discharge this ungrateful duty.' 
From so unequal a contest I may retire defeated, but 
not disgraced. I am aware that I may gain no ndvan .. 
tage for those whose rights I am defending, but I am 
well assured that I shall retain the approval of my own 
mind. 

'Vhen the question of Canada was last before us, I 
purposely avoided following the Noble Secretary of 
State over the ground to which he invited me, bccaubc 
I knew that another opportunity would occur for dis
cussing the provisions of the measure, the outline of 
which he then gave by anticipation. That occasion has 
now arrived, and I have attentively, and, as became 
me, respectfully, listened to the statement of my Noble 
Friend. * I find that he has said in explanation of the 
Bill-nothing; in defence of the Bill-nothing. Not 
a gleam of light was cast by him upon its darker places; 
nothing was said to clear up the obscurities which are 
remarked in its arrangements; nothing to reconcile the 
incongruities with which it abounds; nothing to make 
a measure acceptabl<\ which all allow to be harsh and 
arbitrary; nothing to show why it is introduced now 
rather than at any other time. In short, nothing what
ever is urged in defence or in palliation of the Govern:. 
ment's Policy, save the yery able, and on that 
portion of the subject, the very temperate speech of 
the noble EarIt opposite, an avowed adl>ersary of 
the Government on all other questions. And it must 
be granted that the noble Earl anxiously confined his 
suppo}t to the measure itself, and suffered no portion 
of his eulogy to overflow upon its authors. Taking un-

• Lord Glenelg. t Earl of Aberdeen. 
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der his protection the offspring of the Cabinet, which 
had been abandoned by its parent as soon as it saw the 
light, the noble Earl fosters it with no stepmother's 
care, plainly shewing that had such a thing not been 
engendered on this side -the House, we should have had 
it produced on the other. Before going, however, to 
the arguments for the measure, I must advert for a 
moment to the course pursued by the noble Earl 
in following up the noble Duke- and noble Earl'st 
protest against having it conceived that their ap.
proval of the Bill implied any approval of the Go. 
\Ternment's conduct, pn which they intended after
wards to pronounce their free opinion. That opinion 
has now indeea been very freely pronounced by the 
noble Earl; and in listening to it, I could not help re
verting to the extreme offence taken by my Noble Friend 
a few nights ago at the freedom of my remarks upon 
the same subjpct. I coulJ not help recollecting the 
elaborate contrast which these remarks called forth be
tween my conduct towards old colleagues, and the noble 
Duke's who had so chivalrously come to the defence of 
his opponents-eoupled with the panegyric pronounc
ed, God knows most justly, on the vast superiority of 
the Duke's, mind to his of whose attack the Noble Se
cretary of State so bitterly complained. I really suspect 
that to-night, if any such comparisons are instituted be-

'tween me and the noble Earl, I may look forward to a 
more favourable verdict from my Noble Friend. Not 
that the professions or the tone of the noble Earl have 
been less friendly than those of the noble Duke; for 
he promised to treat the Government with charity. My 
Lo,ds, 'the noble Earl's is not that charity which covers 
a. multitude of transgressions; but rather that which 
covers a multitude of attacks. Any thing less kindly I 

• Duke of W~lli/lgton. + Earl of Ripon. ' 
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have seldom heard than the perfonnance of this fine 
promise-any thing more bitter to taste than the fruit 
that followed a blossom so fair to behold. I am in 
hopes that it may by its contrast with my milder re
buke, have the effect of restoring me to the affections 
of my Noble Friend. Of this I am quite certain, that 
he would fain I interposed to rescue him. from the hands 
into which he has now fallen; an!! to deliver him from 
the Earl, as the Duke before delivered him from me. 
He must be most anxious to be saved from the charity 
of the noble Earl, and as for the forbearance he pro
mised, why it was really worse to bear than the charity 
itsel£ He would not even give the conduct of Govern
ment the poor praise of being systematically wrong.
It is' not a system of delay, said he-it is a practice ori
ginating in inveterate and incurable habits of wavering, 
vacillation, and infirmity of purpose-and all this applied 
to describe the conduct of a great MinLco:tpl" in a great 
emergency, which called imperiously for the very op
posite qualities-and this, the noble Earl's way of shew
ing his forbearance in the exercise of his charity. 

Having endeavoured to set myself right on the per
sonal matters connected with this question, and so 
removed the trivial parts of the subject; the way is 
now cleared for arriving at the important part of the 
argument; and I approach this, I confess, with some 
degree of anxiety, fearful of wearying your lordships 
by repetitions which it is hardly possible to avoid. 
The conduct of the Canadian Assembly is attacked 
again-that body is condemned by my Noble Friend 
for an abuse of their privileges-by the noble Earl, 
with more accuracy of expression for a breach of 
duty in refusing supplies-it is indeed the whole "<de ... 
fence of the measure before you. Both these noble 
Lords contend, that after such a refusal in Canada, 
there is but one course to be taken here-to suspend 
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the constitution altogether. The powers you gave the 
Colony are abused: therefore take away the constitu
tion-not, observe, resume the powers that have been 
abused-but take away all powers together. That 
is the argument, neither, as I think, very conclusive, 
nor even quite intelligible. The noble Earl praised 
the proceedings of the Committee that sat in 1828, and 
quoted the Assemb1is words in order to prove that 
the Colonists were then satisfied and grateful. No 
doubt they were, because their grievances were con
sidered, and redress was promised. The same kindly 
feelings continued no; only till 1831, but after that 
year; they were even increased by the great measures 
of that year, which gave them the controul of the sup
plies-the power of the purse. What were those c!om
plaints which then arose against them? They had 
been told that whatever grievances they complained 
of, the power of refusing supplies g"c1Ve them the means 
of obtaining redress-that they no longer were mocked 
with the name {)f the English constitution, but had the 
reality conferred upon them, with all its rights. The 
power which we told them we pad thus bestowed, and 
boasted of our kindness in bestowing, the short-sighted" 
simple-minded men, proceeded to use, as if they really 
believed they had gotten it! Innocent individuals.! 
to believe what you told them, and act upon the be
lief! to believe you when you said they might gIve 
their money, or might withhold it, as they chose-and 
they chose to withhold it! to fancy that you meant 
something when you said they could. now stand out 
for redress if they had -any thing to complain of-and 
then to stand out in the very way you had said they 
might! You give them a specific power for a par
ticular purpose, and the instant they use it for that 
yery purpose. you turn round upon theI,J;l 8lId 'say~ 
" Saw anyone ever the like of this 1 Were, ever me!! 
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before so unreasonable? You are absolutely doing 
what you were told you ha<l a. full right to do when
ever you pleased-Why, you are exercising the Ycry 
rights the Constitution gave you-you are using the 
privileges we bestowed, and using them u,r the pur
pose they were ,meant to serve-you are thereforo 
apusing them-you are acting by the strict lctter of 
yo~r new Constitution-therefore you are unworthy of 
it, and we shall instantly take the new Constitution 
away, and not only the new, but the old, which you 
have had for near half a. century." Such is the mock
ery-the unbearable insult which you have put upon 
this people. First, you boast of having given them 
the power of the purse, and then the first time they 
use 'It, you cry out that they are acting illegally. It 
turns out that this power of granting or refusing sup
plies, was all the while never intended to serve any 
other purpose than rounding a. period in some con
ciliatory Royal Dispatch from Downing Street, or some 
gracious Vice-regal spee4!h at Quebec. The real mean
ing of the whole was simply this.-You shall have the 
power of doing as you choose about supplies, but 
always upon this condition, that you shall choose to do 
as we please. You have the option of giving or re
fusing, but understand distinctly, that if you exercise 
it in any way but one, you forfeit it, and with it all 
your other privileges. 

As ~or the noble Duke,· I can far more easily under. 
stand his course upon the present occasion, because he 
singly opposed the Bill of 1831, and entered his pro
test upon our Journals. He objected altogether to 
giving the power over supplies which that Bill ~
stowed. But when I turn to my Noble Friends, the 
authors of that Bill, they who gave that power, what 

,ill 

• Duke of Wellington. 
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am I to think, when I find them crying out treason 
the instant it is used? Nay, I find them not merely 
complaining of its use, but because it is used, they 
take away, not only the power itself, but the whole 
ConstitutioDtgiven by Mr. Pitt's Bill of 1791, or rather 
Lord Grenville's-for he was the author of the Consti
tution-and substituting in its stead what they them
selves allow to be an arbitrary and tyrannical form of 
Government. The crime charged upon the Canadians, 
and for which they are to be punished by the loss of 
their free Constitution, is refusing supplies. Instantly 
the Resolutions are passed. The noble Earl· con
fesses that those resolutions are calculated to harass 
and vex the Canadians. Then their natural conse
quences follow; the Canadians are irritated, anel no 
precaution whatever is taken to prevent them from 
revolting; not a man is sent; not an order issued; 
not an instruction forwarded; not one line written; 
not one word spoken, to prevent what is freely admit
ted to be the natural consequences of the Resolutions ! 
All this seems sufficiently marvellous; but this is not 
all: we now have a. scene disclosed that bafRes de
scription and mocks belief-a scene which I defy the 
history of all civilized, all Christian countries, to match. 
A Governor-appointed to administer the law-to 
exercise the authority of the State for the protection 
of the subject-one commissioned to distribute justice 
in mercy-whose office it is above that of all mankind 
to prevent crimes-and only to punish them when it 
exceeds his power to prevent their being committed
he who, before all, because above all, is bound to guard 
~~inst offences the people committed to his eare-h~ 
who first and foremost is planted by the Sovereign in 
authority to keep the people out of doing any wrong, 

• Earl of Aberdeell. 
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that the law may not be broken, and there may be 110 
evil-doers to • punish-he it is that we now see boast
ing in his despatches, wherein he chronicles his ex
ploits,-boasting yet more largely in the spe~ch be 
makes from the throne which his conduct is shaking, 

-to the people whom he is misgoverning,-boasting that 
he refrained from checking the machinations he knew 
were going on ;-that, aware of the .preparations mak
ing for rebellion, he purposely suffered them to pro
ceed ;-that, informed the crime was hatching, he wil
fully permitted it to be brought forth ;-that, ac
quainted with the plans laying by traitors, with the 
disaffection hourly spreading, with the maturity every 
moment approached by treason, with the seductions 
practised upon the loyal subject, with the approach 
each instant made by the plot towards its final com
pletion, and its explosion in a wide spread revolt:
he, he the chief Magistrate and Guardian of the peace 
and executor of the law, yet deemed it fitting that he 
should suffer all to go on uninterrupted, unmolested; 
should turn a deaf ear to the demands of the peace
able and the loyal for protection, lest any such inter
ference should stay the course of rebellion; nay, sent 
away the troops, for the express purpose of enticing 
the disaffected to pursue and to quicken the course of 
their crimes! Gracious God! Do I live in a civil
ized country? Am I to be told that such is the con .. 
duct of a Parent State towards 4er children of the 
Colonies? Is this the protection which we extend to 
the subjects over wbom we undertake to rule on the 
other side of the Atlantic 1 Does it after all turn out 
that our way of governing distant provinces is to wit
ness disaffection, and encourage it till it becomes trea; 
son; to avoi~ all.interference which may stay its pro
gress; to r~ove all our force, lest it might perad
venture controul the rebellious, while it comforted and 
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protected' the loyal? The fact was known, but thf' 
plan is now avowed; and the fatal result is before the 
world. Blood has been sheu; but not on one siue 
only-the blood of the disaffected has indeed flowed; 
but so also has the bloou of those whom our wicked 
policy had suffered traitors to seduce. It was not un
til that horrid catastrophe had happened, that the 
King's peace was allowed to be restored! I am filled 
with unutterable horror and dismay at this scene' I 
appeal to the Bench of Bishops! I call upon them that 
they lay this matter to their hearts, and reflect upon 
the duty and the office of a Christian man. Shall he be 
held guiltless, be bis station what it may, if he allon's 
sin in others whom he has the power to saye from it, 
much more if he takes measures for ensnaring his 
brother into guilt, that he may fall, and pay the penalty 
of his transgression? How much more, then, if he be 
a ruler of the people, set over them to keep them right! 
I call upon the reverend Judges of the land to frown 
dawn by their high authority this monstrous iniquity I 
Let them tell how they deal with the men who come 
before their tribunals, not as vindicators of crime, and 
enforcers of the law, but as tempters to seduce the UD

,,'ary, and make him their prey! Let them describe to 
us those feelings which fill their breasts, when the very 
scum of the earth's scum is cast up before the judgment
seat,-tbat indignation which agitates them, and seeks 
its "ent upon the head of him who might have prevented 
the law from being broken, but prefers, fQr some sordid 
purpose, standing by to see the offence perpetrated, and 
then drags his victim to justice! That indignation they 
must now transfer to this place, and pour it upon the 
supreme ruler of a province, who has the courage to 
boast that such has been his conduct towar~ the people 
committed to his care; vaunting of such wisdeeds to 
the Sovereign who employed him, and to the subjects 
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whom he misgoverned in the trust which he 'betrayed. 
It is well for him to speak with regret of the blood 
thus spilt-well to lament the gallant Colonel Moody 
thus foully slaughtered, and who would never have been 
attacked, had the troops been left at their post whom 

·the Governor made it his boast that he had sent away! 
Possibly the whole may be the after-tho~ght of a vain 
man, which he never would have uttered had the revolt 
not been put down. But assuredly, if the force had re
mained, we should have had to rejoice in its prevention 
instead of its suppression; and instead of lamenting 
bootlessly the loss of the gallant men thus sacrificed, he 
might have had the better feeling to indulge of saving 
their lives to their country, and preserving instead of 
restoring the public peace which he was sent to 
maintain. 

The same Governor, however, has not, as I find, been 
satisfied with a civil war; he must needs do his best to 
endanger the peace with the United Stat~· He has 
threatened that powerful neighbour with hostilitirs. It 
appears that the neutrality of the American territory 
has been violated, nor could such an event excite sur
prise. A volunteer force must always be less easy to 
controul, and more prone to ~ommit excesses, than those 
regularly disciplined troops who were sent awaJ at the 
time their services were most indispensable. The noble 
Duke* expressed himself satisfied with the force in the 
Canadas, upon the authority of military men whose 
opinions he had taken. No one is more ready than I 
am, to be guided by such authority-that is to say, upon 
all militarJ questions. If we are asked whether a cer
tain number of troops be sufficient to defend a post, or 
even to put down a revolt which has actually broken 
out, to the opinion of military men I will bow-not so 

;It 
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where the question is, what force should be kept in a 
pro\"ince in order to prevent all revolt from taking 
place: that is a question of civil and not military polity. 
Still more if the question be, whether it is fitter to keep 
down all rebellion, than to wait till it rages, and then 
suppress it-that is no more a military question than 
any of those matters which daily occupy the attention 
of Parliament; no more than a bill relative to police, 
or to any other department of the civil government of 
the country. The noble Earl, * with much good sense, 
referred to a high authority, and cited a very sound 
opinion upon this grave and important subject, when 
he repeated the vruua.ble saying of an eminent man, 
that " a far less-force might be required to put down a 
revolt than to prevent one.'" The charge I now make 
runs through the whole of the question before us; and 
one more serious cannot be brought against any Go~ 
vernment. The 'Ministers are accused, and as yet with~ 
out offering explanation or defence, of having occasion
ed, by their own incapacity and that of their emissaries, 
a' civil war, the effusion of innocent bloo~ and the se
duction of loyal subjects from their allegiance. Upon 
the same gross neglect, and the necessity of employing 
an undisciplined and insubordinate rabble, is also 
charged the rupture with America, to which that ne
glect led, not indirectly, and as a remote consequence, 
but by a plain, direct, short route, whicli might all 
a.long ha.ve been easily seen and closed up. My lords, 
I most deeply lament any occurrence as most disastrous 
and appalling, which can endanger our relations 'of 
peace and amity with the United States. But I would 
not be understood as thinking that this most untoward 
occurrence will lea.d to a rupture, though I fear it will 
exasperate men's 1ID:nds, and embitter the feelings, al-

• Earl of Aberdeen. 
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ready not too kindly, which the last American war left 
behind it. I know, however, the good sense which, 
generally speaking, prevails among the people of Ame
rica-the sound policy which, for the most part, guides 
the councils of its government. Long may that policy 
continue !-long may that great Union last! Its en ... 
durance is of paramount importance to the peace of the 
world-to the best interests ofhumanity-' to the general 
improvement of mankind. Nor 40 I see how, if any 
disaster were to happen which should break up tho 
Union, considering the incurably warlike nature of man, 
the peace of the New W orId could long be maintained. 
But in the present case, met, as I have no doubt these 
wholesome dispositions towards amity will be, by cor
responding sentiments on this side of the Atlantic" I 
cherish the hope, that after discussion, and explanation, 
and conferences, and negotiations, satisfaction will be 
yielded where outrage has been offered, redress will 
not be withholden where injury has been done, and the 
occasion of quarrel for the present be avoided. But 
there will not be an end of the consequences that must 
inevitably follo"\\'l' from this unhappy affair\ The public 
mind will be seriously and generally irritated; the dis
position to interfere with us in Canada. will become far 
more difficult to repress; and a government, at all 
times feeble to controul the conduct of individuals, wil! 
become wholly impotent against so prevailing a spirit 
of hostility. All these mischiefs I charge upon the 
same inexcusable, inexplicable neglect, which has left 
Canada bare of defence against the progress of discon
tent, at the moment when your rash, violent, headlong 
policy, had excited the universal resentment of your 
American subjects. 

But your own faults are, with unparalleled injustice, 
to he laid to the door of the Colonists; because you 
have mis-governed them, and alienated their affections, 
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they are to be punished by the loss of their free con ... 
stitution. Now, grant even that some portion of them 
have no justification and no excuse for their conduct,
I ask you how you defend the policy of punishing the 
whole community for the errors or the offences of a. few 1 
I will not here stop to solve the problem, what propor
tion of a people must sin before you are entitled to visit 
the whole with penalty and coercion; but I will as].i 
you to recollect the argument used a few days ago by 
the Ministers, when I complained of no troops having 
been sent to preserve the peace. The outbreak was 
then represented as a mere trille; an affray in which 
but few of the people, but a handful of men, had taken 
any part-it was confined to a comer of the province 
-to the banks of the Richelieu alone-while all the 
rest of the country was peaceable, loyal, and finn. In 
Upper Canada not a. soldier was wanted, and the Go
vernor bad sent every man away, returning to the in
quiry, how many he could spare, the vapouring answer, 
'~All," Even in Lower Canada, six counties out of the 
seven were in a state of profound tranquillity, and but 
a few parishes in the seventh had shewn any signs of 
disaffection at all; almost all else was loyalty, devotion. 
and zeal. Such was the ministerial statement last week. 
Then how do you propose to reward all this loyal devo
tion and patriotic zeal? By depriving, not the criminal 
and seditious portion of the people, but the whole com ... 
munity of their rights ;-'by punishing, not the one 
county where the .peace has been broken, but the other 
six also, where perfect tranquillity has reigned unin
terrupted. And you intend to take away, not only 
rights that have been abused, not only privileges that 
have been too rigorously exercised, but all the rights 
and privileges together, which for near half a century 
the Canadians have enjoyed. They are told, that for 
the transgressions of a few the whole liberties of the 
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people are at an end; and my Noble Friend himself,iII" a 
well-known friend of liberty, an advocate of popular 
rights, is to proceed among them in the character of 
Dictator, to enforce the act for establishing among them 
a despotism never before known in any part of the 
British dominions. But without stopping to inquire 
longer into the justice of this policy, let us only ask 
whether or not it is consistent with our conduct to
wards other portions of the people-whether or not we 
treat all parts of the empire in this kind of way 1 Is 
it the course we undeviatingly pursue every where, 
through. good report and through evil report 1 Supposo 
we had to deal with a province situated not three thou
'sand miles off; but almost within sight of our own 
shores; inhabited, not by half a million, but seven or 
eight millions of people; not unrepresented in Parlia,.. 
ment, but sending over above a hundred zealous and 
active delegates to speak its wishes and look after its 
interests; and suppose that of these, a large proportion, 
say not less than seventy, were the sworn allies, the 
staunch friends, the thick and thin supporters, the un .. 
hesitating, unscrupulous voters of the very Administra
tion which has been forging fetters for the Canadians
the remote, unfriended, unrepresented Canadians-how 
would the same Government have treated the portion 
of the empire now called Canada, but which would then 
have borne another name 1 Suppose the leader of the 
seventy faithful adherents, the Mons. Papineau, as he is 
now termed, the zealous and valuable coadjutor of the 
Ministers, should take up the question of an elective 
council, should strenuously exert himself for its success 
- I must here use a European expression to be under .. 
stood-should agitate for it,-would his urgent de .. 
mands be treated with scorn, and the prayers of his 
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countrymen and followers be rejected with disdain '1 
My Noble Friend, who represents the ministty else
wher~· has furnished an answer to all these questions. 
Quoting from J.Ir. Fox, and greatly exaggerating that 
great man's meaning by taking literally what was said 
loosely, if. seriously, my Noble Friend has laid it. down, 
that in Irish affairs there is but one rule for governing 
the people; and what do your lordships think. that 
golden rule is? By doing what is right and just? By 
pursuing the policy which the interests of all require r 
No such thing! The rule is far simpler than that. By 
administering, as my Noble Friend- on the cross bench 
did, t justice tempered with mercy-evincing at all times 
the most watchful.care of the people's interests, mingled 
with the most undeviating condescension and kindness 
of demeanour towards their persons-at once endear
ing himself to them by the frank urbanity of his man
ners, and taking care that their best interests should be 
unceasingly promoted-doing them justice, securing 
them right, but at the same time holding the balance 
equal, with a firm, a manly hand-and never, for any 
consideration, abdicating those functions of a Govern
ment from which its very name is derived I Nothing 
like it! What:' then, is my Noble Friend, the Home 
Secretary's rule for governing a people 1 Is it to do 
what you ought by them? to give them w~t is good 
for them? to let them have what you ouglit to give, 
and nothing more 1 Oh no such thing! but it is to let 
them have just what they themselves wish; to do as 
they bid you-as they, the subjects, bid you, their g0-
vernors; in.a word, to let them save you the trouble 
of governing them, by leaving them to govern them
selves. That is the rule applied to a country which is 
close by, with six millions of men whom one common 

• 
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sentiment binds together, who follow one concentrated 
and individual influence, and who send seventy voters 
to the aid of the Ministry in the other House. The rule 
for dealing with them is, "Give them all they ask: if 
an elective council, let it be elective; if a life council, 
be it for life. ;-just as they please." But for Canada., 
far off, thinly peopled, and without the fraction of a 
member in either House to make its grievances known, 
or give expression and force to its desires, another rule 
prevails,-" Refuse all they a&k; turn a deaf ear to 
every complaint; mock them with hopes never to be 
realized; insult them with rights which, when they 
dare to use, shall be rudely torn from them; and for 
abiding by the law, in seeking redress of their wrongs, 
punish them by the infliction of a dictator and a despot
ism." \Ve have all seen, or we have read, of the con· 
trast between a parent and a stepmother in the treat
ment of the child; the contrast between tenderness, 
self-denial, self-devotion,-and cruelty, self-indulgence, 
studied neglect. The one exhausts every resource of 
kindness and conciliation, anticipates all wants, yields 
-to each wish that ought to be granted, studies to pre
'Vent offences by judicious training, and to reclaim from 
-error by gentleness alone; nor ever tas recourse to 
punishment until all means of prevention fail, and the 
safety of the cherished object forces her to do violence 
to her feelings rather than neglect her duty. But I 
have known conduct the reverse of aU this. 'Vho in
deed has not heard of the stepmother-watching for 
the occasion of quarrel; taking oifenC't} at every-thing 
and at nothing; fostering any little failing of temper 
in the child till it ripen into disobedience, and furnish 
the pretext for inflicting the wished for punishment; 
alternately too indulgent and too severe; by fits and 
by caprice harsh and gentle; now flinging to it some 
plaything, and the instal\t the child uses it flying into a 
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fury. and snatching it away, and giving vent to anger 
by punishn.tent or by restraint; now visiting on the 
offspring the faults of her own mismanagement; and 
never for an instant pursuing a steady, or a just, or a 
rational treatment. These things I have witnessed, as 
who has npt? But never have I known a~ e..~8Jl}l?le of 
contrast so marked, so violent, so outrageous, as be
tween the parental care of Ireland and the stepmother 
treatment of Canada. 

The act of unprecedented oppression which Lord 
Durham is commissioned to execute, is, I find, ex
plained and illustrated by the publication of {he in
structions under which he is to be sent out; and when 
I survey this strange document, I am sure I find it 
difficult to say whether the tenor of it or the produc
tion of it is the most unaccountable. I question if so 
extraordinary a proceeding altogether has ever yet 
been witnessed, as the pUlJIication of this paper. The 
Ministers have made public in January -the"'-orders 
which they intend to have executed nex.t May. It is 
one. of the great difficulties att.ending an extended 
Empire, that the orders issued fOT the government of 
its distant provinces can hardly ever be executed in 
the same circumstances in which they are framed, 
b,ecause a considerable time must needs elapse b{'~ 
tween their being dispatched and enforced. But is 
that a reason for unnecessarily incurring the unavoid
able difficulty, by sitting down-did mortal man ever 
before dream of such a thing !-by sitting down at the 
Colonial Office in January, and drawing up the orders 
in all their detail, which are to be obeyed by the emis
sary in Mayor June-}Vhen that emissary is not to 
leave the country before the month of ~pril? How can 
my Noble Friend know that he will be pf the same 
mind in April, when Lord Durham is to set sail on his 
hopeful mission of conciliatory coercion? T~ measure 

VOL. IV. T 
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.out of which .these resolutions have arisen, has alrea.dy 
been changed three or fuur times over in as many days. 
if report speak true. First the Ministers wavered a 
little; then they a.ffected to have made up their minds; 
and having ,done so, they no sooner declared that n()
,thing should move them from their. fixed purpose, than 
they sUddenly departed from it altogether, and adopted 
a totally different course, at the dictation of the Oppo-
sition in the Commons. Hesitation, uncertainty, waver
ing, delay, mark the whole course of their proceedings. 
It .extends to the noble person who is to execute these 
projects in Canada. My Noble Friend is not to sct ouf 
OJ} his progress towards the spot where disaffection is 
abroad~ and insurrection has broken out, until the 
weather is fine. \Vhile every week is of incalculable 
importance, April is the time coolly appointed for his 
$ailing, .and 1t may be later. This extreme delibera.
tion should seem to indicate,Uo great apprehension that 
the Colony i$ in such a state as affords any justification 
of a measure like the one propounded for its coercion. 
The Doble Earl* has mistaken what I formerly said of 
my Noble Friend's powers. I never pronounced it as a 
clear matter, that be should at all events be ordered t6} 
grant instantly an Electiv~ COUDcil. But I did maiJa.. 
tain that .unless he goes armed with a power of this 
extent, to be used if he shall see fit, his going is .a. 
mockery both of himself and of the Canadians; and 
that neither he nor this countrs can reap honour from 
his mission. But no power of this kind, ()r indeed of 
any Jdnd. is to be give:q bim. These Instructions are 
from the beginning to the end, Inquiry, and nothing 
else. They set out with stating that it may probably 
be found necessary to 4ldopt some Legislative measures 
of a comprehenSive nature. for effecting a permanent 
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settlement bf the Canadian ques~ion~but what thek~ 
measures are likely to be there is no intimation given; 
indeed the plain implieation is, that they have not yet 
been discovered; and the Instructions proceed to de;.. 
'scribe how the information is to' be procured on which 
they may be framed. The Oommittee or Convention 
is to be .formed, and then my Noble Friend is to bring 
before it various subjects on which he is to ask for 
their opi.nion and advice. The first is the matter in 
dispute between the Upper and Lower Provinces. The 
next subject of deliberation, it is said4 will be furnished 
by the act of 1791, with a view to examining how its 
defects may be corrected. Theil follow some otbei' 
heads of inquiry in. their order-the mode of defraying 
the expense of th~ Civil Government-the state of the 
law affecting landed property-the establishment df a 
court for trying impeachments and appeals. On all 
these several subjects thp npw Governor is to inquire; 
en,} wnat then 1 To determine--to act-to do any 
thing that had not been done by his predecessors l No 
such thing; but to report to the.Government at hamei 
exactly as they did before him. Why, have they noi 
had reports enough! Had they not the Committee of 
1828, with" its ample investigation and voluminouS 
teports? Had they not the Committee of 1834, with 
such a production of papers from the Colonial Office as 
never before was made to any such tribunal, and a re
port in proportion full to overflowing! The la.bours of 
these two Committees, sending for all pers~ examin ... 
ing all pa~rSt searthing into all records, were not 
deemed sufficient to slake our boundless thirst for 
knowledge, and -II CommissiOn was dispatched to in .. 
quire on the spot. They hastenM !hithert and inquir-

·ed £01' years, examined all subjectil, differed UpOD them 
all, recorded their disputations in long arguments and 
elaborate protests, remitted the volume that contained 
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the produce of their labours and their wranglings, and 
put their employers in possession of a whole body of 
controversy and of decisions, .each Commissioner gene
rally differing from his. colleagues in the views he 
took of the argument, and frequently also from IJimself, 
but all agreeing in the conclusions at which theyar
rived, by the course of reasoning one· way, an~ decid
ing another. Will not this satisfy' l1S, insatiable that 
we are? Can we hope for more 'argumentation and 
lllore discrepancy from one inquiring man than from 
.three? r defy anyone, be he armed with powers ever 
so dictatorial-let him engross in his own perso'n all 
the powers of his station, and b'e his own Master of 
the Horse into the bargain, to surpass the celebrated 
inquiry and report of Lord Gosford, and his learned 
and gallant coadjutors. I had vainly imagined that all 
the inquiry of the last three years might have .been 
enough to satisfy the great,p~t, :t,J)petite for delay and 
inaction; but I find I was deceived; we are sUll \'0 

falter and··pauS'e; tne hour for action recedes as we 
advance; and the mighty measure of abrogati ng all 
law, and creating a dictator, ends in sending out one 
Lord to renew the inquiries which had been making 
for three years under another. 

I have uniformly stated my conviction that it is the 
duty of the Government here at length to make lip their 
minds and pursue some intelligible and consistent course 
towards the Colony-above all, that sending Lord Dur
ham thither without the only power which can ever be 
of the least use towards attaining the object we have in 
view, is a mere pretence for new delays. The alarm ex
pressed at that power by the Noble Earl· is to me in
comprehensible. An Elective Council, he says, means 
the severance of the Colony. I have always held this 
-----------------_ .. _. 
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to be a benefit and no loss, prolided.it ean be effected 
in peace, and leave only feelings of kindness on either 
side. But I deny that the giving an Elective Council 
can possibly produce such a consequence. Men commit 
a great 3tnd a palpable mistake when, arguing from the 
analogy of the Parliament of England, they transfer to 
Canada the ideas connected with our Upper House. In 
the Colony there is no aristocracy, nor any thing like 
an aristocracy-consequently the materials of an Upper 
House are there wholly wanting. But a yet more re
markable difference arises from the relation of colonial 
dependency. Why is this House" in which we sit ne
cessary for our Jimited monarchy? It is because the 
Crown would, without its interposition, come into COll

flict with the People, represented in the Commons. 
The "Monarch has no revenues but what he derives 
from the votes of that Lower House; it: then, he were 
to exercise his veto upon bills, all supplies would be 
stopt; and the Monarchy could not survive" the shock 
were it often repeated, were not its violence mitigated 
by this Upper House being interposed between the other 
two branches. This House, by the influence which the 
Crown has in it, by its natural leaning towards the 
Court, and by its aversion. to the extremes of popular 
opini~n, relieves the Sovereign from the perilous office 
of refusing the measures sometimes pressed upon both. 
by the representatives of the people. But the state of 
things in a colony is essentially different. There the 
Executive Government is Dot altogether dependent 
upon the supplies voted by the Commons-" there the 
Commons have no more absolute power over the rest 
of the Government than they would have here, if Ha
nover, or some other dependency of the Crown, yielded 
a revenue of twenty millions a-year, which could defray 
such expenses as the Parliament might refuse to autho
rize. Consequently in the Colony, the Governor has 
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~o difficulty in, rejecting bills, ~nd exposes the £qDstitu .. 
tion to no shock by tbe excrc\se 9£ his veto. lIe wants 
\\0 Upper. l~ous~ to do for him what"he can safely do 
lIimself, ~nd t~ d,e.'lden the ~oncussiol\ occasioned by a 
('pllisiol1 bchyeel) him an.~ the Commons. 'V ere the 
Cplonial Co~ncil th.en ~lectiye, thc~e wo~ld none· of 
~he efI~t~ ~\lsl;1e wWc\\ IJlq$\ follow from making this 
~p.¥~ ~ r~pre~nta~h:~ Ol th~ people lik~ the other. 
W er.e 'f~ f;bo~~n anp Se.nt h~r(3 by ~he sam~ body that 
e\~cts th~ C~~mon,s, ~~y one 11)\15t see that the only 
~0,ns~4e,np~ W.9'qld, be, our having a Uouse of ComJ.Don~ 
divi(ted i~~o> ~w.Q sectio:rill.iust~ad of one, sitting i~ tW91 
rooms, nnd passing bills through nine or ten s~ag{'s in
~t~a~ qf fo~r. 9r ~ve: tl,e qovern,me~~ 'Xo':lld b$3 w~oUy 
~haJlg~~. tlmi ~ F\~,re Demo~facy s,~bstitute4 in its stca~. 
Iq ~\lEil Co~Of\Y'. ~e reform Qf ~he CpUJ;lcil ~:t;' its to~al 
~l;>-9litiQn 'Y~w4. no~ alter Qne iot th,Q nature 9f the Go
verll~~~t, O:f i,Ippedo its 'Ycw~jng ~r an hour. The. 
COn;tWOIl~ migpt rcfu~ s\lPpl\e~ bec:l,u,se th~ G(j)verno~ 
Wj~~t~d ~ills:-~a~h party would for awhile stand out 
aga,i~st t~e 9ther; in the end a middle cours~ wouJ4 
be resort~d ~, each party giving up a little and ga,ining 
the res~; and the supplies of the mother cOJ.mtry, au
mipiJ;t~red 1,)y hel" Parliament, would be forthcoJ:Uing. 
whenever the' sense of the Government and peopl~ of 
~ngland, WCI;lt along wi.t~ the Colonial ~~eC1.J,tive, to 
overCW1l6 any yerl unreasona~le and perti~~ous, re
sistance of th~ I.Ious~ respecting the Co~o~al p~ople. 
Vn~ble thel\ to di~~ver th,e l~as~ ~ng~ froW the 
change so much de~ired by aU the Canadian.s, ~ ~eeply 
l~ment ~he ~hort-$ighted and ine~cient po~cy of ~tl,d-, 
i.ng out a n~w emi~s.'lry without the power of granting. 
it, or eyen Q~ Ejntcrt{tining ~he~q':lesti~n; aqd I remai~ 
~cidlfP:ll' 'Qf 9pinion, th,at whe~~~~ wl? reg3:rd ~~s ow~ 
<;re¢l~t 3J1d l;1,o,no~r, or the ~nteres~ of tb,~ cput:ltry 
"nq tP~. ~(Wy, h.1-1 ha4 ~r be~~;r 119rt go' t~~.~e. at ~~ 
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tha.tl proceed with mutilat~d powers upon 4.' hopele~ 
errand;. 

The CQloniai .xperience, my Lords, of the Spanish: 
Monarchy. fertile as it is in lessons of wisdom upon all 
subjec~ is. singularly so upon a question of this kind. 
There once broke out, as you are aware, a revolt so 
i>nnidable, and so extenshTe, involving the whole of 
the most mluable of the settlements of Spain, that it is 
still known at the distance of three centuries as the 
Great Rebellion. I allud~, of course, to the revolt of 
the Pizarros in Peru~ compared with which, were the 
1\"ar in Ca.nada to rage with, tenfold fury, it would be 
a mere nothing for danger and difficulty. The events 
of that famous ~o-e have been recorded by the il
lustrious Historian, my revered kinsman, in that spirit 
of fJrep reflection for which he was renowned, and w.ith 
a charm of style hardly exceeded by his celebrated 
narrative of Columbus's voyage, which it is difficult to 
read with a dry eye. The rebels had been eminently 
successful on all points; the revolt had raged for above 

d bad wrapt all Peru in the flames of civil 
war. t the head. of his hardy and adventurous vete
ran. Pizarro, had met the Spanish, troop~ and over .. 
tl wn them in many: pitched battles. The Viceroy 

ad himself been defeated. taken, and put to death; 
the seat of Government was in the hands of the insur. 
gents; and a combined system of revolt had been uni. 
versally established, to the extinction of all lawful au
thority. In such an extremity, the Emperor Charles, 
a prince of yast experience, of practised wisdom in the 
councils both of peace and war; a ruler~ whose vigour 
never suffered hini 10 falter,-saw th~t there remained 
but one course to pursue. He resolved to send. out a 
person .with ample poweJ's of negotiation and of com
mand; and his choice feU upon I'edro de la Gasca, 
wb9 had, thOUgh in DQ higber stati~n than Councillor 
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of the- Igq.isition, distinguished himself by his ability 
and 'succ~ss'in several delicate negotiations. lie was 
recommended to the office by an eJllarged cilpacity 
hardly to be surpassed,-an insinuating address,-man
ners singularly courteous to all,-a temper the most 
'conciliatory and bland, - above all, a rare di,sinterested
ness and self-denial in whatever eoncernoo himself, and 
a singular dev()tion to his public- duties. Of this he 
early gave an unequivocal inrucation, in peremptorily 
refusing the offer of higher rank in the Church, which 
the Emperor pressed upon him with the purposo of in
creasing his weight and influence in the arduou~ sen"ice 
entrusted to his hands; "But," says the historian, "while 
he d1scovered such disinterested moderation in aU that 
related personally to himself, he demanded h,is official 
po'Xers in a v.ery different tone. He insisted, as lie was 
to be .employed in a country so remote from the scat 
of Government, where he could not have recourse to 
his Sovereign for new instructions on any emergency, 
and as the whole success of his negociations must de
pend upon the confidence which the people with whom 
he had to treat could place in the extent of his power. 
that he ought to be invested with unlimited authority; 
that his jurisdiction must reach to all persons, and to 
all causes; that he must be empowered to pardon, to 
punish, or to reward, as circ~mstances might require; 
that in case of resistance from the malcontents, he 
might be authorized to reduce them by force of arms, 
to levy troops for that purpose, and to call for assist
ance from the Governments of all the Spanish settle
ments in America." Powers like these seemed to the 
men of mere precedent in the Colonial office of )Iadrid, 
impossible to be granted to any subject,-they were the 
inalienable attributes of the prerogative, according to 
these official authorities-" But the Emperor's views," 
says the historian U were more enlarged. As from the 
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nature of his employment, Gasca ql.Ust be enfrusted 
with discretionary power in some points, and all his 
efforts might pro}re ineffectual, if he ,,~ circumscribed 
in anyone particular, (as, for example, the granting of 
an Elec~ive Council) Cbarles scrupled not to invest him 
with authority to the full extent of his demand ... Highly 
satisfied (he adds) witli this fresh proof of his master's 
confidence, Gasca hattened, (much clteeriJlg attended the 
1liellfiou qf this word)-he hastened his· departure, and 

, without either money or troops, set out to quell a for
midable rebellion." The result is well known, and it 
was conformable to the vigour and th~ wisdom that 
presided over -q.ese, preparations. Gasca arri "ed in 
Peru without any suite, or any pomp whatever; he put 
in action .the resources of his genius for negociation; 
dividin~ tis adversaries by'the justice of his proc~d
ings, winning over many of an parties by the engaging 
suavity and mingled dignify of his manners, never 
making any sacrifice to temper or to selfishness, of his 
arduous and important duty, but gaining every where 
friends to his mission, while he hardly left an enemy 
to his person. His bold and uncourtly antagonist per
ceived that he was undone, 'if further time were given 
fOf the practice of diplomatic arts, alike strange to his 
nature .and his habits. He rushed to the field; his pro
per element, and to those arms which were the only 
arts he knew. To his dismay he found that he had to 
'cope with one whose universal genius for affairs fitted 
him for following up in action the councils of his provi
dent sagacity. Gasca suddenly disclosed the result of 
the preparatio:p.s which he had been making, while oc
cupied in negotiating with the leaders of the revolt, 
and reclaiming the victims of their artifices. He 
equipped a fleet, met the cruizers of Pizarro, and cap
tured them every where. He took the field against 
tbe veter~ conquerors of the N ew World; he met 



tA~ir c:hief, ov;er.th.r~w: him in, a pitched battle, made 
h.im prisoner" put him to dea~h witl~ his prin.cipal a(}. 

cpmplices, restpred peace and, order t.o the whole pro
vince, aQd gave back to. the. Spanish Crown" r~ther 
than kept in. it, th~ brightest of its jewel$. TQ COlJl~ 
~lete the glory of thi$. great, man. ake~dy so, Qrilliaru; 
both in cQun~il ~d in arms,. there. wapted but one 
crowning passage; which should; .. bestow upon him ~ 
yk)~ higheli faII)~" by shewing tpe genius that iJ,lspired 
bi~ conduct, eclipsed by the virtqe that governed it. 
No;t;' was thjs proQf wanting~ Master" l1y the fortune 
Qf the war, and, by his unlimited powers, ot"the whole 
¥rl~itures of the rebellion, he distributed a far greater 
milSS of wealth, in money, aI).d mines, and land, and 
palace~t. than was ever by any absolute potenta.te be"'l 
stQw~d UpOIl his followers or' ~is favourites: ~nd re
servibg I!ot th~ fra~tion of a. farthing for himself Qr 
his cbnnexions, he retired to EUfope, and renuered up 
his trust, leaving to his grateful Sovereign the payment 
of the few d~bts which he had, contracted, and which 
his poverty disabled him from discharging. I1is r~cep. 
uon by his country and his prince was all that might 
Q~' e.xpected (l'oIJl public gratitude for unparalleled scr
yi~es,_apd from Ullbounded admh;ation of, the highest 
and most va:rioll~ capacity. But he. retired into the 
Ht:ivacy Qf4's. fur:IPe~.life~ and passed, (says Robertson) 
"th_e r,e~ainder of hi~ qays in the trallquillity of sec1tt:
~ion, r~sp'ected by his country; honoured by, hi~ Sove
:teigq, and beloved by al}." 

ijavipg, D),J Lords, called your attention, to the leS1o, 
son,s,whiqh this'1pemorabl~ passage of Colon~aJ. history{ 
presents. to the Government, as peculiarly applicaple. 
to the circumstaQces of the eXisting crisis, I will I\of, 
qny lopger stop to qwelJ. uRon a picture, which, \.f~;U-;. 
Q{fer~ to the eye only sad cont~~ts, in, aU its.. m.a~i:4) 
features betwee~ t~Q.capacity ami, the. vig.o~'Q~ fQJ'l11~1i 
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and of presen~ ti}nes. ~nd here, too.. l "illingly retire 
from the COl1t~mplation of the 'Whole subjeet-painful 
to 'View h\ every respcct-l3.\lle~~ble in some of its 
parts-disgraceful in othe~ ~Iy closing ",ord~ my 

. parting, advice ~r~, to retrace your ste~ and do ius
tice. Let the Government make the restoration of 
kindly feeling tQc main .object o( all their ende~vours. 
To compas.5 this let ,hem go all, length~ am\ out of 
their way, in negotia.ting with the disaffected, and in 
ruling the Province. Let them largely mingle mercl 
in the administration of its atrairs. ~bove all, neve.
le~ them listen to those who would persuade them, lik~ 
the Noble Earl,,· t~t what might have been rightly 
granted at one time it is dishonourable to give now 
"that the supplicant has flown to arms, and become a. 
rebel. If those concessions were wrong before, so ar~ 
they wrong still, and I call upon you firmly to refuse 
them,-but if it eVeJj would have been just and pqlit~c 
to yield them, be you well assured that nothing ,has 
happened to make it \~ss wise, and less right now, a.nd 
the fame of England n~ver will be tarnished by doing 
her duty. Make that your rule and your guide, an4 
you may laugh to scorn the ~mpty babblers who woul~ 
upbrai<l you with the weakness of yielding to arm'ed 
petitioners; y<>u will show them that the concession is 
1;1.ot lJlade to the force pf arms, but to the irresistible 
pow.er of justice. and of rig~ 1 devoutly pray that 
\he end of aU may be contentment and peace-tba~ 
~on1entment and that peac.e withou~ which outstJ:etc~d 
empire is but ~tel;l..«;lJ?q weaJm~ss-whicb, if you. shaA 
not restore, all your victories in the council, in the 
legislature, in the field, will be won in "ain-which, if 
you do rf;stor~ yqu mh,y defy the world ip arms~ an~ 
despi~e its slanders as well as its threats. 

.. Earl of Aberdt'~n. 
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LORD MELBOURNE having expressed his satisfaction 
with the prudent advice offered by Lord Brougham, 
and in the soundness and wisdom of which he entirely 
concurred-proceeded to complain, of the acerbity 
which characterised other parts of his speech ;-said 
he had long perceived-had been aware three years 
ago that sooner or later it must come to this--that he 
felt thankful for his support in 1835, for, his abstin
ence in 1836, and for his qualified opposition and par
tial support in 1837; adding that he felt no irritation 
in consequence of the different and more harsh course 
he now pursued,-and which no doubt arose from no 
personal considerations, but solely from public spirit, 
and from feelings of a patriotic kina.· 

LORD BnouGHAM.-I purposely abstain on this oc
casion from going farther into the personal remarks of 
the Noble Viscount, because I will not thus interrupt 
the discussion of a great public question. But when 
he compares and contrasts my conduct towards the 
Government this session with that which I formerly 
held, he utterly and notoriously forgets the whole of 
the £l.Cts. lIas he forgotten, can he have forgotten, 
that last May I both urged the same charges and re
corded them on your Journals? I even pursued the 
self-same course of argument which has, I observe, 
to-night given him so great offence. He speaks of 
'f acerbity." A person Sflpposed to have used bitter 
remarks is perhaps not a judge of the comparative 
"acerbity" of his different observations-nor is that 
person, possibly, against whom they have been em-

, • Lord Melbourne, in r",erring to the procllt'dings of Gasca and the Peruvian 
tebE:llioll, designllted Dr Robertson 1111 a florid, lively. and fanciful hl'ltorian; • 
de'l('riptiolli perhaps, as notorioubly inapplicable all It is truly Oflglllal. of t~lat 
gl'eat writer, the chasteness of whose lityle is equal to the admitted accuntey 
and Impartiality of hui narrative. 
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ployed But I venture to say, that of all I said this 
night, t~ portion which he felt the most bitter, and 
to which, be it observed in passing, he made not the 
least allusio~ was my comparison of his conduct to
wards ,UIlI'epresented Canada and well-represented Ire
land. " .. eU,-last May I drew the yery same com
parison, and nearly in the same terms-made the same 
quotations from the Ministerial speeches in the Com
mons-anl recorded the substance of the comparison 
in my protest. :My Lo~ I indignantly and peremp
torily deny that the motive or principle of my conduct 
is changed. But I know that the changed conduct of 
others has compelled me to oppose them, in order that 
I may not change my own principles. Do the :Miuis
ters desire to know what win restore me to their sup
port, and make me once more fight zealously in their 
ranks, as I once fought with them against the majority 
of your Lordships? I will tell them at once! Let 
them retract their declaration against Reform, de
livered the first night of this sessio~ and their second 
declaration-by which (to use the Soble Viscount's 
V'L.n:..oo) thpYI'.rnrerooted the first; orJet them, without 
any retraction, only bring tonvard -liberal -o.nd consti
tutional measures--they will have no more zealous 
supporter than mys~lf. But, in the- meantime, I now 
hurl my defiance at his head-I repeat it-I hurl at 
his head this defiance-I defy him to point out any, 
the slight~ indication of anyone part of my public 
conduct h.aving, even {orone instant, been affecte<t in 
any maDner of way. by feelings of a private and per
sonal nature, or been regulated by anyone considera
tio~ except the sense of what lowe to my own prin
ciples, and to the interests of the country ! 
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,V II&~ I reflect on the position which I have occu.
pied in this House during all the previous stages of this 
measure and of the proceedings connected with it in 
the last Session of Parliament, and compare it with the 
altered position in which I stand this day, I observe a 
contrast between the two which is at once very remark .. 
able in itself: and, to me, pleasing and encouraging'in 
no ordinary degree. I can no longer be said to stand 
here alone in denouncing this measure. I can no longer 
complain of being left unsupported in my opposition tQ 
its tyranny and injustice. I am no longer fated, alone, 
to have levelled at me, sometimes the lighter missile~ 
of sarcasm and taunt, and sometimes the heavier 8.!f.il
lery of statement, seldom, if ever, approximating to the 
shape or even semblance -of argument. I no longet am 
to haye all those launched at my single and unsupported 
head; for I now enjoy the gratification of knowing that 
I hay~ lived to see truth make its way, and to find my~ 
self supported by some of the most respectable Members 
of lour Lordships' House in what I should formerly 
have reckon~d in this place, as it almost always was 
out of doors and in. the other House of Parliament, the 
most hopeless part of my whole views. And if to be 

VOL. IV.. U 
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supported at all,-if to be supported in denouncing in
justice, in defending the law, and in standing up for the 
Constitution of England be grateful to me to-night,
and the more grateful it is, because quite new,-how is 
that satisfaction heightened when I find that, beside 
"the respectability of those supporters in point of talents, 
experience, and character, who have lamented, as the 
one did, the arbitrary and unconstitutional nature of 
the measure; and who actually, as the other did, an .. 
nounced a determination to vote against it for'its injus.. 
tice,-those two Peers have both descended from and 
bear the honoured names of the greatest luminaries of 
the law,-two of the strongest props of justice who 
ever adorned this country, leaving to their descendants 
a prouder inheritance than the titles which they won 
for themselves and their posterity, in their own inex
haustible love for the liberties of their country, their 
fast adherence to its laws, and their abhorrence of in
justice and oppression. I may well feel pleased with 
this change in my position. I shall now no longer bo 
denounced by sneers, as the partisan of rebels, nor, by 
implication, as the encourager of rebellion; no longer 
be charged as taking part with revolt, nor be designat
ed, by plain implicatipn, as something like Cataline, for 
that I had rushed out 9f this House, as the senator of 
ancient Rome rushed from the senate, after he had de
livered himself of a long, and apparently, by its effects, 
an irritating and successful speech against the great 
'Orator of those times,-th,e Lord Glenelg of that day. 
Thus encouraged and protected, I may well persevere 
in denouncing the gross injustice of this measure,-3 
measure outraging every principle of equity,-confound
ing the innocent with the guilty,-making no distinc.
tion between the wrong-doer and those who have aided 
in repelling him,-subjecting the whole pro.vinco to the 
loss of its liberties, because a few parishes in a single 
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county ha.,-e attempted an Wlsucccssful rebellion;
thus punishing as well those who, instead of revolting, 
alone enabled the Government to put that revolt down, 
and without whose aid they never would have succeed .. 
ed in putting it down,-punishing them with the 8..1JllC 

loss of their liberties, which it is said the Legislature 
bas a right, in what is called the 'exercise of a just se .. 
verity~ to inflict on the rebels thems€lves. 

But, my Lords, we are now told that the delay ob
ser,'able throughout the whole of these proceedings, 
which began in 1tIarch 1837, which continued in April, 
which ended in ltlay,-a delay still perceivable in th-e 
month of June, aad which may further be traced through 
the whole of the remainder of the ycar,-we are now 
told that this indecision and delay were not accidental, 
as some have presumed to imagine; that they were not 
unintentional, as others might suppose; that they arose 
not from any defect in vigour and natural activity, as a 
third class of reasoners might funcy; that they were 
not attributable, as the noble Earl opposite charitably 
surmised the other night, to an inveterate infinnity of 
purpose-an incurable habit of wavering and inaction 
-no such thing. It is all design, says the noble l\far .. 
quess;* it is all virtue, it is all system, it is all the con .. 
sequence of that natural but invincible repugnance 
which my Noble Friendt has felt, to enter upon any 
course which could be thought to savour of strong 
measures-of unconstitutional measures--of rash mea
sures-of measures severe towards the colony; it is all 
because of his reluctance to encroach on the people's 
privileges-to suspend their constitutional rights. It 
may be so; there is nothing wonderful now-a-days. 
The longer one lives the less one wonders. It is just 
on the verge of possibility, that those who impeach and 

t Lord Glenelg-
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thos~ who defend this vile measure-friend and foci 
combatant, bystander, and looker-on-have all been 
deceited and all mistaken the intentions with which 
her l\1aje.ty's Ministers have propounded it. Instead 
of a fault, the Bill may be a perfection; instead of an 
'arbitrary and oppressive, it may be a mild, wise, and 
just policy, which dictates the present conduct of the 
administration. Is it so 1 It would be odd if it were 
true. Certainly nobody could have suspected it; and 
if my Noble Friend the President of the Council had 
not given the sanction of his grave and weighty autho
rity to such a view of the matter, I should have been 
disposed to say-I will not use a harsh expression
that it was utterly impossible for any perSOD 'of com .. 
mon sense to believe it, or of decorous character to 
speak it, or of ordinary powers of fuce, to hear it pro
posed and keep his countenance. But if Buch reluctance 
is shewn by these constitutional men to adopt harsh 
proceedings, ought they not to have been reluctant to 
pass the resolutions of last year? That was the time 
for being reluctant; but there was no hesitation tben; 
they produced them on the 6th of March; and having 
once plunged, they were committed for ever. lbc 
time, it appears, for reluctance and delay was after all 
the mischief had been done. What is the fact 1 It i~ 
precisely three weeks back that they applied themselves 
vigorously to enforce the laws and to maintain justice; 
so that, from the argument of my Noble Friend, it 
would appear they were excessively harsh and violent, 
when they ought to have deliberated; and they were 
excessively slow, very reluctant, and most undecided, 

~ when they ought to have adopted a course, 1?old, vigo-
rous, and decided. I will venture to predict that the 
whole proceeding will be continued in the same style 
in whieh it commenced. If it were reluctance that was 
shewn in thQ beginning, your Lordships may depend 
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upon it that you will find the same reluctance continueg 
to the eud. The disinclination which has been felt to 
bring in the present- measure will shew itself in sending 
over so many thousand bayonets to carry it int,o execu
tion. And truly, I now begin to understand why that 
wliich I· before complained of has taken place. I asked, 
three weeks ago, how it happened, if it be necessary to 
send out a dictator to destroy the constitution of Lower 
Canada, because some few parishes in it have been 
guilty of irregular proceedings, tliat, instead of going 
over immediately, the noble emissary delays so long in 
faring forth to the place of his destination, waiting, it 
is sai<4 for fine weather, as if rebellion looked to the: 
almanack-as if state affairs depended on the barome .. 
ter-as.if the assembling. of parish committees, district 
committees, and central committees were governed by 
certain times and seasons of the year, as in ancient 
days, when there was a regular suspension of arms on 
the approach of frost, and the campaign was not re
newed till the second.or third swallow eame hovering 
around the c3.mp. That observance, even in war, hav ... 
ing been long since dispensed with, I was at a loss tq 
conceive why, in these critical and pressing negotiations, 
it should be thought necessary to go by the weather 
guage. I was at a loss to conceive why my NobI~ 
Friend the noble Earl· was not to. reach the seat of his 
governmE}nt till the month of May or June. The light 
has now shone in upon me; I begin to comprehend it 
all For surely, if her Majesty's Ministers feel a strong 
repugnance to this measure,-if they are afflicted with 
constitutional q~s on the occasion of its passing,
how much stronger must be the repugnance, how much 
more powerful the qualms of my Noble Friend, a. great 
professor of free opinions, one whose language has al ... 

• Earl of Durham. 
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ways been so much more decided than theirs in support' 
of popular rights and privileges, and who is to cniorcc 
the tyranny that we only legislate ~ It is as plain as 
path to parish church that the reluctance in him who 
is to execute is much greater than in those who framed 
'the Bill. lie cannot be persuaded to-go till he has tar
ried so long as to satisfy the people of Canada of his 
extreme repugnance to the mission; so'that when he 
arrives there he will have made it manifest to all man
kind in the province, that his consent has been wrung 
from him like gouts of blood to administer an uncon
stitutional measure, and go out for a harsh antI tyran
nical purpose. Nay, I should little marvel were bis 
qualms to get the better of him, and keep him at home 
altogether. To return, however, to the real matter 
under the consideration of your Lordships. 

My Noble Friend,· who has been listened to, a.<J Ito 
always is, in proportion as he deserves to be on allsuh
jects, but on no matter more than this,-my NoLIe 
Friend differs from the noble Baron sitting near him, 
in his opinion as to the course which ought to be taken 
with a view to the common object of settling these im
portant matters of difference and restoring peace in 
Canada.. My Noble Friend says, that tho settlement 
cannot be effected in this country, but must be accom
plished in the colony. Does not my Noble Friend per
ceive, that though his opinion may be sound in itself, 
it is not even the shadow of an argument in defence of 
the present Bill r My Noble Friend is supposing, if he 
does mean to use that argument in defence of the mea
sure, that the present Bill gives the noble Earl the full 
power of supplying, on the spot, the measures that 
may be found necessary to an arrangement. No .. 
thing can be more wide of the fact. It not only gives 

• Lord Ashburton. 
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him no such power, but it is not directed to that 
point of the compass. It is, indeed, directed to the 
diametrically opposite point, to the point of inquiry. 
Judging from what we have seen, we must conclude 
that the ine\itable result of the measure will be, not 
settlement, but inquiry and delay. Instead of send
ing out Lord Durham to settle the question, the 
measure and his mission will leave it more unsettled 
than ever. The Act, not satisfied with leaving out full 
powers, positively ties up his hands. 'Vbatever new 
powers he may possess, will be not only not authorised 
by the Act, but contrary to the Act, and such as he can
not receive legally from any quarter, nor execute \'\'ith
out a breach of the law. Ris instructions are, "Inquire, 
inquire, inquire; report, report, report." It is one 
thing, therefore, to ask me to agree with my Noble 
Friend, who wants an emissary with full powers to set
tle the dispute on the spot,-for he says, the dispute 
should be settled on the spot, not here ;-and quite 
another thing to call upon me to approve of this Bill, 
which gives no such powers, which ties up the hands 
of the agent, and which renders it totally impracticable 
for him, unless he violate the provisions of the Act and 
the orders of his employers, to settle anyone of the 
questions, or smooth in any manner of way the thorny 
difficulties which beset his path. It is the mere ineffi
ciency of this plan, the utter discrepancy which exists 
between the powers of the Bill and the object to he ac
complished, of which I complained, when I last entered 
upon this painful, tiresome, and all but hopeless dis
cussion. In order to make an end of the dispute, even 
on the principle of my Noble Friend opposite,-in order 
to have the bare possibility of getting the question set
tled amicably and satisfactorily to both sides of the 
water,-it is necessary we should send a. governor or 
negotiator with full powers, not only to trea~ but to 
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grant a.s well as treat. But here you 'are hardly giving' 
even power to treat; you have told Lord Durham to 
inquire; and, also, comparing the speech of my Noble 
Friend the Colonial Secretary with the Bill itS(' If, you 
have disclosed what your notions are as to the speedi .. 
Hess with which (the prescribed course being pursued) 
a settlement may be arrived at. How long docs the 
Bill say Lord Durham is to be there, rer ih~ purpose of 
completing the inquiry? Two years. Two years, there ... 
fore, according to the framers of this IDQasure, are the 
period during which inquiry shall last; and until tht) 
end of those two years, the Legislature of the moth!'F 
country, which can alone adjust the question, is to be 
llnderstood as not being in a state, as not baying the 
capacity to seltle it. 

LoRD GLENELG. Two years are thc m4U'imum. 
LORD BRouGnAM. ~~y Noble Friend says two. ycar~ 

are the ma.rimll1n; but when I. recollect the cOllstitu .. 
tional repugnance of the Noble I~ord to all harsh pro
ceeding, as displayed through these debatefl, amI his ha
bitual disposition always to do things on the latest pos
sible day,-his rule being, never to do any thing to-day 
which can be put off till to-morrow,-I cannot but think 
that the ma.rimum and minimum are likely in his case 
to be coincident quantities. 

But, again, I ask, in common justice and consistency, 
why should we punish a whole people for the ~ffences 
or errors of a few 1 It is perfectly evident that the Ex ... 
ecutive Council contemplate no such measure as this: 
that is demonstrable by the quotation which has been 
read by the noble Baron. Is the Bill, then, likely to 
work the purposes of conciliation 1 That question is 
answered already. 'Vhatever information Govermnent 
may wish to have-whatever further knowlcdcic they 
may desire to obtain by the intervention of Lord Dur
ham, fOf two years or two months, on this nead,-no 
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further inquiry, no further knowle,pge is necessary upon 
this point. Unhappily, we know by anticipation the 
fruits this Bill will produce, by the fruits of the Resolu
tions of last May. If the resolutions taking,the power 
of the purse, seizing the strong chest, and spoliating the 
money of the Canadians, because they, exercising the 
right we gave them, refused to give it up voluntarily 
themselves-if they produced first discontent, then dig.. 
affection, then revolt, and then actual rebellion, (and 
who will have the hardihood to deny that all these 
things have heen the consequences of those resolutions 1 
-can it be believed that this Bill-(and the resolutions 
are mere water compared with the drug which you are 
DOW commending to the same lips)--can it be expected 
but that this Bill, which carries the principle of the re~ 
solutions a thousand times further-which sends out a 
dictator, with a commission to. rule over the inha
bitants, without a single representatiYe, without check 
or controul in the body of the colony ;-that this most 
nauseous. potion will be swallowed by those who turned 
with disgust from the mere diteh water of the resolu
tions? Good God! does any man profess to be sanguine 
enough to maintain, for a. moment, that whereas the 
former resolutions occaSioned revolt, the present Bill
I will not use harsh language, nor will I pretend to 
prophesy-the present Bill, of all measures, will be 
found to pour balm into the 'wounds which are rank .. 
ling from the sore infliction of the resolutions of last 
l\Iay? I shall be grievously disappointed if my Noble 
Friend ever proceeds to Canada on such a mission, with 
suep powers, with his hands so tied up as they are by 
the present Bill,-powerful only to hurt and to annoy 
and to insult; but impotent to heal .or to soothe. 
Grievously, however, as I shall be disappointed if my 
Noble Friend consents to go forth on such an errand, ---as an angel of wrath and with no healing on his wings, 
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--1 own I shall not,be disappointed, although I must 
feel grieved (as who will not?) if the consequences of 
the measure with which you are following up the Reso
lutions that began the mischief, are such as we shall all 
have occasion most deeply to deplore. The Bill seems 
framed as if to prevent my Noble Friend from exercis
ing any power. I will give your Lordships an accu
rate, though it must be a compendious,' sketch of this 
measure. 

ltfy Noble Friend is to make for the .colony laws in a 
council of his own choosing; he is to make laws for the 
colony, but those are to be such as the Canadian Assem
bly, whose functions are suspended, would have been 
entitled to make if this Bill had not passed. One of 
the restrictions on the power of the Assembly,-a re
striction imposed by the Act of 1791,-is, that no law 
can be made by the Colonial Legislature which is re
pugnant to or inconsistent with the Act itself. Conse
quently, here is one fetter. ltfy Noble Friend cannot 
make any law not consistent with the Act of 1701. I 
presume that this fundamental but most restrictive 
provision of the Bill is intentional. I know that it has 
received the consideration of most accurate and expe
rienced lawyers; and with the professional resources at 
the command of the Government, I have no doubt they 
have taken care that the Bill should be so framed as to 
accomplish the objects which they have in view. But 
this is not all: my Noble Friend is not allowed to make 
any law that trenches on any Act of the Imperial Par
liament, or any Act of the Canadian Legislature, nor 
has he the privilege of repealing or altering any Act of 
either British or Colonial Parliament. Your Lordships 
~ recollect the lumping description of the powers of 
legislation which my Noble, Friend, the first time he 
addressed your Lordships on the subject, informed you 
he was to possess. He professed that he was to enjoy 
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a.u -extent of power such as had n~ver before been con
ferred on any man; but, instead of having more than 
ordinary powers, I doubt if ever a man was sent before 
on such a mission with so many restrictions and with 
so few powers. There is very little to empower, but 
very much to tie up and restrain, from the beginning 
to the end of this very singular Act of Parliament,. 
which he so pleasantly fancied was to make him all 
but omnipotent, and which really makes him next to 
impotent. Then follows a whole list of exceptions as 
to money, as to 'electoral districts, as to the right. of 
voting, as to the functions of the Assembly, as to the 
time and mode ~f calling it together, even as to divid
ing the unions of parishes, and counties, and districts, 
for the purposes of elections. 'Vith respect to all these 
subjects the whole of this grOlmd is tabooed against 
Lord Durham's powers,-those high, ample, unparall
eled powers, as he fondly believed them to be, and 
somewhat grandly described them. Lord Durham is 
to be confined, trammelled, and cooped up within the 
simple narrow sphere to which I have already directed 
your Lordships· attention: in truth, he is to see, and 
examine, and report, and nothing more. But there is 
another point to which I must allude. The laws which 
Lord Durham may make are to last, according to the 
provisions of this Bill, not till 1840, when the constitu
tion is to be restored, but for two years afterwards, till 
1842. This question then arises, which, I hope, has 
been well considered, and can be clearly answered :
'''nat will be the relative positions of Lord Durham 
and the revived assemblies? Will the revived assem,;. 
hlies have the power of repealing or altering the ordi
nances of Lord Durham made during those two years? 
I have read the Act without being able to form,a satis:.. 
factory opinion whether those ordinances might be re
pealed or altered by the Assemblies when their sus-
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pended animation ce~seS', and when they COme into lift'! 
again in 1840. It rather seems as if Lord Durham's 
laws should continue in force four years and a half,
that is, till 1842; but therejs no provision of this na
ture, "that they shall continue valid unless altered or 
,repealed by the Assemblies." 

I look on this measure as carrying within it, not the 
promise or earnest of peace and the chance of concili ... 
ation, but rather as sowing the seeds of war. I am 
not, therefore, very nice in examining its featurcs, in 
surveying its lineaments, in looking t6 see whether 
there is any particular symmetry, or any great consist
ency, in the structure of its parts. I cannot help think .. 
ing, however, that when another infant, the origin of 
an Iliad of woes, was produced to the gossips of Troy, 
and when they lookeq on the interesting babe, they 
must have found much more beauty in it-(whicb is 
said to have afterwards been thought a compensation 
for all they had suffered)-than our gossips in these 
days, the three Presidents,-he of the Council,- he of 
this House,t and he of the Board of Tradc,t are likely 
to do when they come, as I hope they will, to-morrow, 
to survey the offspring they are now ushering into tho 
world. The symmetry, the consistency, and harmony 
of its parts will be found by no means remarkable. I 
shall offer no amendment. I take no interest in the 
bantling whatever,; I view it with abhorrence; I re
gard it with feelings of disgust; I consider it a hatcful 
progeny; I will lend it no helping hand whatever: if 
I did, I b'elieve I should receive no thanks from those 
most nearly connected with it. I will exam,ine it no 
farther; but I am satisfied of one thing-if its long 
delay had been lengthened out still farther, it would 
have been happy for this country; and happy for the 

• LOl'd L"nsdowne. 
, .. 

t Lord j.::ottenham. ::: l\lr. p, Thomson. 
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~olony. But I hope, before it is finally assented to, 
its features will be compared with the vie"\Ys I have just 
now flung out, in order that the other mischief may 
not take place to which I have shortly adverted, {)f not 
()nly sending out this measure with all its faults on its 
head, but stirring up a legal controversy, raising doubts 
and difficulties in respect of legality, to make our other 
proceedings still mQre intolerable. 

The Noble Lord- opposite alluded to the policy and 
wisdom of establishing colonies at a time when the ex ... 
-elusive system of foreign powers shut out this country 
from commercial intercourse with their settlements. 
This is a subject to which, in early life, I have paid very 
close attention, and it has always been my opinion, that 
the system of colomsing is highly favourable to com
merce and national improvement in a certain stage of 
society. I hold the planting of colonies to be in the 
highest degree poh1ic and wise in a commercial state, 
not merely in times when all other nations are doing 
the same thing, or adopting an exclusive system, and 
preventing you from commerce with their colonies, so 
as you can have no share in the colonial trade unless 
you have colonies of your own,-but also as an outlet 
for, and a stimulant to, industry, in early periods of 
society, when those stimulants and outlets are so few. 

There is another and a most important benefit which 
Colonial possessions confer upon a nation. The estates 
acquired there by the inhabitants of the mother coun
try add, incalculably, by their revenues imparted, to 
the wealth of that parent state. Men, in their youth, 
go to push their fortune in the colony; they succeed; 
they acquire property there; they return to their 
native land; they continue to draw the income from 
their colonial estates; and they acquire landed pro .. 

• Lord AshllUrton. 
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perty at home, generally unimproved, which t}ley cul. 
tivate by means of their colonial wealth. This inter
course is chiefly, and, indeed, almost entirely, main
tained in the case of such colonies as the West Indian 
Islands,-for our Continental possessions in North 
America have always attracted emigrant$ who perman
ently change their abode, and 090 leaving their homes 
for the N ew World never think of returnhlg to the 
Old. But the influence of West Indian wealth upon 
the resources and the improvement of this island is 
very manifest. You shall go to certain districts, espe. 
cially in the northern parts of Great Britain, where, by 
the very names of the seats and the farms, you can 
distinctly trace that the capital which has cultivated 
those v~lleys, and covered the once barren heath with 
crops and with gardens, was derived from the planta
tions of the Antilles, or from the savannahs of South 
America. The advantages of such establishments arc 
very different from those derived from colonies like 
those of North America,_ where there is no interchange 
of population, no non-resident proprietors; and where, 
consequently, the benefits are confined to commercial 
intercourse. The 'Vest Indian colonies are, for tbe 
like reasons, never likely to become independent, nor 
is it very likely}o prove for our advantage that they 
should be. It is far otherwise with continental set
tlements, like the United States, or our remaining 
North American territories. These could not, in their 
earlier stages, exist without our support; and in our 
earlier state of society and of traffic, their dependence 
has been of great value. But when the interchang? of 
produce and manufactures furnishes the stimulants'to 
industry and .accumulation in plenty,-when the colo
nies we have established are capable of standing alone, 
-when they are fit fot'the task of self-government,
when they can do without our aid,-as happily by the 
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etern~u 4ecrees of Providence, in the course appointed 
for art as well as nature, and society as wf'll as art, we 
can also do without them, the wants and the powers 
or each happily coinciding,-the one being able to
leave our care, and we able to carry on our commercial 
and other ,eoncerns with,?ut their aid-then it is, that 
we reap the rich harvtst of all our former pains and 
tuition; for then we secure a natural ally,-a natural 
market-a.-people whose circumstances are such that 
they want what we have in superfluity, and produce in 
superfluous abundance what we want-the best defin
ition of market profitable for both parties,-and, above 
all, they, having the same blood and origin-the same 
constitutional laws-the same language-the same 
manners-will be more or less our natural friends, OUl" 

natural allies, and our natural customers; from those 
physical and moral relationships, those natural tics, 
which no severance" of mere political connexion can 
ever cut through or even much loosen. It is the great 
benefit of Colonial establishments that, in different 
degrees and kinds, during their infancy, they help us 
as well as we help them, and, in their maturity, when 
separation. becomes inevitable, the two independent 
states continue to help each other, in an increased pro
portion. See the prodigious increase of our inter
CQurse with independent America, compared with that 
intercourse during our former political and proprietory 
empire over it, and you will be fully convinced of this. 
But let us remember that all these great advantages, 
for a long course of years at least, may depend on t~e 
tempera.te manner in which we quit the partnership, 
an! the feelings in which the long subsisting tie is 
severed. If those feelings are of animosity,-if wounds 
are left rankling on both sides,-then we can no longer 
expect any thing like the natural, and what in all other 
circumstances, under the dispensation of a wise and 
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just policy should be the inevitable, advantages of the 
future intercourse with the newly independent state. 
My prayer is, that we may so order our policy with 
respect to North America, as, when the hour of separ
ation does arrive,-and sooner or later, by common 
consent, come it must,-we m~y be found to have done 
nothing that shall leave wounds to rankle, but that the 
relation of colony and mother country-the relation of 
temporary dependence and sovereignty, on either hand, 
ceasing in the course of nature, other relations may be 
substituted of one free state with another,-not ene
mies but friends,-and in the honest emulation of 
rivals, running together the great race of social im
provement, with an emulation which the high descent 
of the new state makes her worthy of sustaining with 
the old. 
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SEPARATE EDITION OF THIS SPEECH. 

THIS Speech is ~published separately in order to bring 
under the consideration of the people of this country, 
when they come to reflect seriously upon the late 
proceedings in Parliament, what it is that has been 
done with respect to the Royal Establishment, and in 
what manner this has been done. There is also rea,... 
son to believe that many who bore a part in those 
proceedings were not fully aware of the .state of the 
question. This is almost unavoidable when an im
portant measure is carried through all its stages with 
great delSPatch; wore especially when men entrusted 
with legislative authority, act under the influence of 
excited feelings, and do not give themselves time to 
reflect, that the funds upon which their generosity is 
exercised belong 'to others, for whom they are onll 
trustees. 



S PEE C H. 

ALTHOUGH I ao not rise with the desire of opposing 
my Noble Friend's· motion, so as to take the sense of 
the House upon it, I am nevertheless desirous of call
ing tne attention of your Lordships to the manner in 
which this Bill has been framed and has passed through 
the other House of Parliament, with the "iew of ascer
taining how far a due consideration has been given to 
so important a. subject, and of seeing if there do not 
exist at this hour substantial reasons for adopting a 
course different from the one that has been pursued. 
Against the concluding remarks of my Noble Friend, 
I will neither waste your Lordship's time nor degrade 
myself by making any defence. I am sure he did not 
mean to throw out any thing against me personally. 
or against those who may agree with me, as if by 
taking a different view of this measure we shewed 
ourselves less attacheq than himself to the established 
Constitution of the coun~, and were, to use his own 
expression, "insane" -e~ough to put in hazard the 
benefits which it bestows, by seeking after some other 
untried form of Government. There is no questioll 

• Lord Melbourne. 
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of the kind raised by the present discussion; all arc 
agreed that a limited Monarphy such as ours, is better 
adapted to the present state of society in this country, 
and the existing circumstances of the European world, 
-more calculated to secure the great end of all go
,vernment, tho happiness of the people,-than those 
Commonwealths which have been established in other 
regions where they are greatly pteferred even to our 
constitution, as being better suited to the wants and 
opinions or the community. Thus much my Noble 
Friend's somewhat needless observations have made it 
necessary to say, lest anyone should fancy that they 
conveyed against those who disapprove of the present 
scheme,- an insinuation' of fondness fQr 'revolutionary 
doctrines, or a disposition to seek changes of a sweep
ing and dangerous kind. 

I will now come to the matter 'before us, from which 
I have been drawn aside, and I begin by assuming 
that your Lordships 'are consulted upon the present 
occasion with the intention of really asking your opin .. 
ion, and not as a mere form and empty ceremony; 
that you are appealed to as a deliberative body; that 
you are called upon to exercise your judgment, and 
that you have the duty laid upon you of exercising 
your unquestionable -right to give the whole subject a 
full conside~tion. Now I am under the necessity of 
declaring,; both that I can discover no sufficient reason 
for adopting the principle of this Bill, and making 
prospectively an arrangement of the Civil List which 
may last, as we all hope it wiD, fifty or sixty years; 
and that, even if the principle was a ~ound onet and it 
were fit to make such an arrangement, we have not 
before us the information which might have been com .. 
municated, to 'which we were clearly entitled, and 
without which it is utterly impossible to deny that we 
must, upon every view of the matter, be legislating in 
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the dark. Nor has my Noble Friend urged a ~.:Ylglc 
argument to the oontrarl' I agree in all the al"t::i1-

mentative .part of his speech; I dispute not one of his 
historical details; but neither his reasonings nor his 
facts have any bearing. upon the question before us. 
Thus I nowise doubt, nor do I beHeve anyone can be 
fQuIid who will doubt, thfltt a very beneficial change 
was effected at the Restoration, when the Monarch, 
instead of bearing the whole expense of the Govern
ment, and enjoying the feudal and other hereditary 
revenues of ~he Crown, gave up these to the oountry, 
and received as an equivalent an income out of the 
taxes. No one has ever doubted for these last 150 
years, that this was an improvement upon the former 
usage; and I cannot help thinking that my Noble 
Friend gave himself an unnecessary trouble, when he 
laboured to dissuade your Lordships from recurring to 
tRe ancient feudal method of supporting the Monarchy. 
So too of the change in 'our financial arrangements 
introduced after the Revolution, and which led to the 
necessity of Parliament being regularly held every 
year, so that the whole business of the Government 
must be transacted there. That this, like the former, 
was a. great improvement, I take for granted nobody 
will be inclined to dispute. Then again as to the 
third of those changes dwelt upon by the noble Vis
count, the plan of separating the e;pense of the Royal 
household from the other charges of the Ci viI Govern
ment, first adopted at the accession of his late Majesty, 
I am not aware that there exists in any quarter the 
least disposition to deny' that this tQo was an improve.. 
ment upon the old method of mixing the whole ex
penses together, and classing them aU, how various 
soever their nature might ~be, under the naJIle of Civil 
IAist,-a method equally inconveniev.t and indeed detri
mental both to ,the Cro\yn and country. U~n all 
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-these points, I must profess my entire acquieSceIlce in 
. every thing that has fallen from my Noble Fricnd; 
and to these points, his speech was wholly confined; 
but the matter in dispute between us, namely, the 
proposed arrangement, is left altogether untouched by 
him. I have heard not one word in support of the 
sums allotted by the Bill; nor in answer to the do
mand of information upon the amoun~ of the Royal 
income; nor in defence of the proposal to grant a 
Civil ~ist for the Sovereign's life; and' in the ab
sence of all explanation, and of all reply to what 
I urged nearly a week ago,-with no one fact stated, 
-no one argument addu~ed in support of the mea
sure in any point,-::-I remain· of the opinion which 
I then expressed, and which all the attention I have 
since devoted to the subj~ct has only continued, that 
'it is a most unwise, unbecoming, unstatesmanlikc 
course of proceeding, to legislate upon such a subject 
,prospectively for a period of perhaps half a.century or 
more. Wbat man can foresee,-what being "ith our 
limite'd understanding can pretend to foresce,-what 
audacity, let me ask, can' inspire anyone to foretel allY 
thing however trifling, touching ~he state of affairs forty, 
thirty, aye even ten years hence 1 Yet here are we 
about to lay down a rule by which the expenditure of 
the Sovereign is to be.. governed, and the contributions 
of the people towards it' fixed, as long as the reign shan 
-endure. Weare to ascertain at this moment for all 
that perio~ of time, how much of each article that en
ters into the Royal expenses, shall be required for duly 
supporting the .dignity and splendour of the Crown, 
and how m~h each article shall cost in monies num
bered, we being of necessity in the dark, absolutely in 
the dark, as to any ona of the circumstances in which 
this prospective arrangement must-be carried into exe
cution". Utterly ignorant or all that must determine 
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whether too much or too little, or only enough bas 
been allotted-not- pretending to know, or even to ha\'c 
the power of guessing at, any portion of the details 
which must decide this. great matter from time to time 
-here are we taking 'upon ourselves to for,m an esti
mate, ~holly depending on these unknown details, and 
by that estimate, fiXing a Civil List for l1o~s to come! 
In 1837, we are deciding what shall be a proper court 
establishment in all its branches for the Sovereign of 
England, in the year 1880 or 1890. Am I to be told 
that we can now have the means of divining any thing 
a.bout a Court in those distant days t But are we in a 
condition to :fix in a.lI its details, what that Court shall 
be in an ~ooe to -which -the eye of fancy alone can pierce, 
so as to give objects their weight, and form, and colout
ing ? Yet this is what we are about doing; we aie act
ing as if we could tell what in an llilknown age,-an 
age of which we can know notliing, except that we do 
not even know how far distant it may be,-what shall 
be required for the comfort of the ~Ionarch,-what the 
establishment shall be which the unknown habits of 
that uncertain time may render necessary, and no more 
than necessary for the dignity of the Crown,-what 
shall be the cost of that establishment, decorous and 
needful, nor more than decorous and needful. And on 
such conjectures as these, or rather giving up all at
tempts at conjecture as utterly hopeless, and blind as 
to the future, and shutting our eyes with our own 
hands as tophat we are about, we sit down to legislate 
as though men were not subject to change, as though 
time made no alteration in human aff4irs, or as thoUgh 
courtly state and circumstances alone -were exempt 
Crom its inroads L What must be the ineVitable eon~ 
quence,1 In a little while, to take only the most ob
vious possibility, money may': fall in value, and prices 
rise; then will come down t~'e,l\1inister of the qay, and 
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remind us of the regard ,which is due to the mainte
nance of the ,Royal dignity, perhaps deprecating that 
"niggardliness of Parliament" to which my Noble Friend 
alluded in his retrospect. . 

LORD MELBOURNE said he thad not alluded to the 
niggardliness of Parliament; his reference was to,Par
liament before the period of the Revolution. 

LORD BROUGnAM.-I understood my Noble Friend 
to have made the allusion generally. and in con~exion 
with a later period; although certainly, whatever might 
be said of the period before 1688, I am not aware of 
any ground for charging with niggardliness the Parlia
ments which have sat since that time. But I was about 
to say, that no sooner shall any change in prices take 
place, than down will com.e the Minister of the Crown, 
armed with a gracious message. and feelingly represent 
the necessity of providing additional income to meet 
the in~reased expenditure; .and if the ,country should 
complain, pleading the bargain made by Parliament at 
the commencement of the reign,-if the people should 
presume to say, "It waS, contracted and agreed in 1837, 
that during your Majesty's life a fixed yearly sum should 
be paid, without any deduction on account of prices 
falling, or any reference whatever to any other benefit 
which you might receive from change of times; and 
therefore, although the change bas turned out to be in 
our favour, or at least against you, you must keep by 
the bargain, as we should have been obliged to do bad 
the event been the other way ;"-what will be the an
,swer instantly given to such a remonsttance? 'Vby, 
that were Parli~ent ,to listen to such things, it would 
he niggardly. unmindful -of the dignity of the Crown, 
.indifferent about the decent support of the Royal Fa
mily, disposed to leave the ,mecessary expenses of the 
l.fonarch unprovided for; and the, resuJt would be, if 
there ,~ any trust due to' experience-.-if from the past 
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we may now reason to the future-that the country 
will be overcome in the contest; give way, as it always 
has done; open the contract; make an entirely new 
arrangement in compliance with the new demand, and 
in accordance with the novel circUmstances, and suffer 
no one to set up ~O'3inst it the final and conclusive na
ture, which is now. as it always has been before, ascribed 
to the proposed :lrrangement. All this happened ~0'3.in 
and ~rrain in the reign of George III.; and if it did not 
take place also in the reign of George IV. and William 
IV., this was in all probability owing to the short du
ration of their reigns: the former Prince having only 
lived ten years after his Civil List was settled in 1820; 
and the latter unhappily not much more than six years 
after the arrangement of 1830. 

But it is said, that any departure from the course 
recommended. of a contract for the Sovereign"s life, is 
wholly without precedent. Be it so; there is nothing 
in the plan I propose, of voting a Civil List for a limit
ed time, more unprecedented now than those far greater 
changes which my Noble Friend eulogized so la,ishly. 
I recommend no departure from former usage nearly 
so wide as the change which he justly described as most 
beneficial to all parties, a.t the Restoration, ,when the 
feudal revenues were comm1'1ted for a fixed sum, and 
the expense of the Government defrayed by the country. 
I recommend nothing"' like so great a change as that 
which my Noble Friend most justlypra.isetL the entirely 
new manner of transacting all financial,t ap.d indeed all 
parliamentary business, introduced in the reign of King 
William. The change I recommend ,"pproaches more 
nearly the one to which he and I were ourselves parties 
in 1830, and which, though objected to at the time by 
some, appears now to have gained general approba.tion, 
since I hear not a word said ~~st it, nor anything 
urged to shew, from the experience of those six or seven 
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years, that we should return to the former I,ractiL'e 
upon the present occasion. Dut when men speak of 
the precedents, and refer to the former Civil List ar
rangements as always having been for life, thpy ought 
to be sure that the circumstances are the same. Can 

.:,tIly thing be more different than those of the present 
anti the two last Civil Lists f The late King 8.SCend(ld 
the throne at the age of sixty-eight. George IV. was 
sixty at his accession. The present Sovereign is eighteen. 
So that we must go back to George III., before we can 
find any thing like a parallel case. Dut I confidently 
uppeal to your Lordships, if there be any real similarity 
between the circumstances of the country now and ill 
1760? Instead of a public debt of less than a bUlHlred 
millions, we have one approaching to a. thousand; the 
expense of the peace-establishment has risen from five 
mi1lions to two-and-twcnty; and the revenue extracted 
from the peoI)le is no longer under ten millions, but 
abo,'e fifty; cramping their industry in every direction 
in which it is possible for taxation to he felt. In ('l'ery 
particular the case of 1760 offers a contrast, rather 
than .a parallel, to the present. Dut eveIl if we w{'re 
now in 1760, and had to make the arrangement fur :L 
Sovereign in the prime of life, with the experience of 
that arrangement, and our .knowledge of the manner in 
which the plan worked, I ask, should we be tempted to 
repeat the experiment 1 'Vhat happened after the set .. 
tlement of 1760 1 The Legislature said then, as the 
Legisl~ture says now, that they were making, for the 
life of the Sovereign; a conclusive, unalterable arrJ.nge
ment with him. They told the people, as the people 
are now told, that the Sovereign was to have, by tlle 
year, so much and no more than was fixed, all the days 
of his life, happen what might as to prices, one way or 
the other; and men flattered themselves that at IctlSt 
with the reigning Monarch a final settlement had been 
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lnade. What followed tbis perpetual bargain? In less 
than ten years-I bel.ieve in the ninth year-after its 
date, a message comes from the Throne, setting forth 
that in consequence of the change of times the income 
settled had proved insufficient, a debt of above half a. 
million kad been contracted, and an appeal to the libe
rality of Parliament had become unavoidable. In short, 
the arrangement was found inapplicable to the altered 
circumstances of the Court or the Country; and the 
debt was paid of course. Well, in nine years more, at 
the most disastrous period of the American 'Var, the 
year when France took part against us, it was disco
vered that a second series of changes had taken place; 
another load of debt, but larger in amount, had been in
curred; another message was sent down; the final and 
binding contract of 1760 was a second time opened for 
the benefit of the same party, the Crown, to the detri
ment again of the other party, the Country; the new 
debt of above six hundred thousand pounds was paid 
off as before, and a new income settled on the Monarch. 
In the subsequent years deficiencies were again and 
again supplied by payments, though to a smaller amount. 
New arrangements were made under Mr. Burke's Bill, 
and afterwards in the early period of the Regency. All 
the changes thus freely made in the contract were for 
the advantage of the same party; while, as often 38 the 
other party claimed any relief from its provisions, the 
constant answer was, "The bargain cannot be touched; 
it is made for the King's life.." And yet, in the face of 
all experience, and in disregard of all the dictates of 
reason and of. common sense, we are going to commit 
the same mistakes that were committed in 1760; and 
being now as completely in the dark as those before us 
were then, we are about to make a compact which is 
to bind the country for half a century, and to bind the 
Crown only while it proves a benefit. 
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But it: at some future time, Parliament shall be 
charged with haying made -an improvident bargain for 
the country,. let it not be said that they received no 
warning in their course! Let it not be said that no 
warning was given in the House of Lords, nor any at. 
~empt made to arrest such imprudence! And let this 
be borne in mind, that notice, was in this place fairly 
and explicitly given of the consequences·which may bo 
looked for in a few years! And what are those con. 
sequences? If the arrangement now made shall tum 
out to, be unfavourable for the Crown; if prices rise; if, 
from. an altered state of society, or from any other cause, 
an increased splendour is deemed necessary to the royal 
dignity; little will it avail the people to plead the final 
character of the settlement of 1837. That character 
will go for as little as it has done in former cases of the 
same kind; it will go for absolutely nothinp. But if H 
shall be found that money goes further than it does in 
the present day-if the quantity of the precious metals 
is increased-if in the progress of manufacturing in· 
dustry the great staples of luxurious expenditure be
come cheaper-or if the necessaries of life themsclYcs 
are more abundant from imprQvements in agriculture 
-if, and I trust your Lordships will suffer me to con· 
template such a possibility-if it shall be foun~ that do 
what you will, you can no longer hold by the CQrn 
Laws; if it should happen that the people of this coun ... 
try, among whom of course your Lordships are to be 
included, will no longer allow those Com Laws to op
press them, will no longer submit to buy wheat or eat 
bread at the rate of 62s. by the quarter on this side of 
the channel, when as good or betteJ: may be had for 
between 30s. and 40s. on the other side; if your Lord
ships shall be compelled, whether you will or n,o-by 
the force of reason-to yield; if you should find -your .. 
selves unable any longer to resist the demands °of the 
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country-when backed by the strength of argument; if 
your assent to the repeal of tho&e laws should be ex
torted-by the hOllrly accumulating power or the re
sistance which all sound principle offers·to their con
tinuance, arid you should at length giye way, unable any 
longer to maintain the struggle a~inst your own con
viction and your patriotic feelings) and should repeal 
the law which keeps up the price of bread, and of la
bour, and of every oue article that labour is concern~l 
in providing; if from the combined effect of all these 
very possible changes,-the altered value of money, im
proyed manufacturing skil~ increased agricultural pro
duce, abrogated restrictions upon the CQm trade, to say 
nothing of accumulated capita.4-all prices should fall 
a third urmore, and every one thing whicn money can 
buy should become cheaper in that proportion-and 
the sum now bestowed as absolutely necessary for the 
Royal expenruture should thus be really worth so much 
more than it now is, and therefore so much more than 
is required for that expenditure-I ask any man capa· 
hIe of reflection, candidly to answer this short and plain 
question-what chance would thm·e be of the CrOWD, 
or the Ministers of the CroWD!t or the Parlia.ment itself, 
coming forward with a. proposal to reduc~ by a third, 
ay, or by a. thirtieth, the income DOW fixed, so as to 
give the country any bene£t from the altera.tion pro ... 
dnced upon its va1u~ by the course of events.? Let a.ny 
proposition" bearing upon the present settlement, be but 
hinted at, and what would be the instantaneous reply t 
The contract woUld at once be set up as being conclu
sive; and the argument so often ,used during Ge()rge 
the Third's long reign wonId be again urged, that It was 
a bargain for the life of the Sovereign, not to be broken, 
or opened, 01' touched-a settlement conclusively bind
ing upon the people-a bond which they never CQuid 
shake off.-irrevocably their law, and absolutely their 
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fate. In short, this is a bargain which, if the Crown 
finds it advantageous, must be adhered to through aU 
times and all changes, with equal tenacity ~ but if any 
benefit should accrue to the country from keeping it, 
and the CroWn should find its interest in breaking it, 
then it may be brokC)l over and over again, just as often 
as is convenient for one of the parties, and for the pro. 
tection of the other its value is. that of waste paper. 

But, my Lords, even if it were fitting and were pru
.dent to follow once more this course, and pretend to 
fix the Civil List for the whole reign, I entreat your 
attention to the imperfect information which we have 
upon every matter the most necessc:'\,ry to be known bc
for~ we can form any estima.tA or the income required. 
This much, I think, will at least be granted me, that 
the longer the duration of this arrangement is likely to 
be, the more it btlhovcs us, in common decency, to 
know at the least all the facts which can at pres'cnt bo 
ascerta;ined, and which bear upon the subject matter. 
Dut will it be believed, that upon the most important 
part of the whole we are utterly in the dark 1-that 
upon the amount of the income we are settling, we arc 
all totally without information? Incredible as this may 
appear to be, it is yet strictly true. 'The whole qucs
t~on before us is, how much shall be bestowed upon the 
Sovereign for the due maintenance of the Royal dig
nity 1 But, in order to ascertain this, it is absolutely 
necessary to know how much the Sovereign has already, 
independent of our gift. The measure of our gift is to 
be the necessities of the Crown; more than is required 
for the state and splendour befitting a limited Monarchy 
we hayc no right to grant; more than that there is no 
one thoughtless enough to dream of. If the Crown had 
nothing wherewith to meet the expenses, we might be 
said to know what we are doing 'when we fix a certain 
sum to meet the demand; but as the <frown has other 
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revenues, all that we are now about, is fixing a sum 
which, in addition to these, shall be adequate for the 
Royal occasions. Well, then, the &nlOlmt of these re .. 
venues we know nothing whatever about._ No one is 
disposed to make a niggardly provision; aU are agreed 
that-the ic.come which the exalted station makes neces
sary, shall be given; but more than is necessary no one 
pretends to call for; and the question being, how much 
shall be a.dded to a certain income in order to make 
the sum-total as much as is required, we are desired to 
answer that qu~stion without being told what the in .. 
come is which is to be thus increased. We are only 
asked to do the impossible thing, of finding out how 
much must be ad<fed to an unknown quantity, in order 
to make a given sum-nothing more or less. It is no 
question whether L.385,OOO shall be given or not, or 
rather L.39p,OOO. for the sum proposed is L.I0,oOO 
more \han was found enough for the two last Sove
reigns-one of them no very rigid economist, and the 
other having heavy expenses which the country could 
not provide for; and yet it was found that his income, 
though L.I0,OOO less than is now proposed, exceeded 
by L.20,OOO what was required-but that is not the 
question we are upon; nor are we asked to consider 
whether any of thele sums, L.395,OOO Cor example~ is 
sufficient to maintain the dignity of the present Sove
reign; but the question is this :-The Sovereign is po&-! 
sessed of an income with which this arrangement is not 
to interfere; by how much is that deficient I-how 
much must be added to that income, in order to give 
the Sovereign a revenue such as her station requires? 
-and of that)neome we knoW'rtothing at all. It never 
surely can be contended thai the revenues of the two 
Duchies are private property, or any thing like private 
property. I s.1J~)Uld like to hear such a proposition ad
vanced in this age and in this House. I should like to 
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see the man endued with the courage to maintain it.
I should like to see the man among your Lordships, 
whether on the ministerial or on the opposition benches, 
gifted with the confidence which must be exhibited by 
him who would affirm that Cornwall and Lancaster aro 
private and personal property, and not public funds, 
vested in the Sovereign only as such, enjoyed as Soye
reign, and in right of the Crown alone,' held as public 
property, for the benefit of the State, and as a pared 
of the national possessions. These revenues are just as 
much public property, bestowed by former laws upon 
the l\Ionarch for public purposes, as the sum we aro 
now adding to them, wholly in the dark as to their 
amount, is public property bestowed by this law. Now 
respecting the amount of these revenues we are utterly 
ignorant, as indeed we are of every one particular re
lating to them. The debate upon my motion to pro
duce a return of the sums really received by the Crown 
from these sources, comes on to-morrow, and to-night 
we are to fix what addition it is necessary to make, in 
order that the Crown may yearly have enough to de
fray its necessary expenses .. To the production of this 
information now, can there possibly be any objection? 
You ask for money to make up a deficiency, and you 
wont tell us what you have got already, by which, of 
course, the deficiency is to be ascertained. I heard, 
indeed, the other night, some difficulty raised, certainly 
not by the Government, as if there were oaths taken by 
the Duchy officers which bound them to secrecy. My 
Noble Friend· near me, knows more of the obligations 
under which they are in the Lancaster department; but 
as to Cornwall, by far the most import3.\f in every re
spect, I know that there is not the least pretence for, 
such a statement. The officers who take an oath of 

• Lord Holland. 
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secrecy are the members of the Duke's Council and no 
others; but the officers who alone know any thing 
about too revenue take no oath of the kind, and from 
them it is that the Councillors must obtain their infor .. 
mation. They, the Councillors, only swear to keep 
secret the Duke's counsel; but supposing they are 
bound not to tell what the unsworn officers have told 
them, all we have to do is to pass by the sworn Coun .. 
cillor, and seek for information from the unsworn officer. 
Indeed it so happens, that when there is no Duke of 
Cornwall, and the Duchy is in the Crown, there is no 
Council, and the affairs of the Duchy are invested in 
commissioners,- my Noble Friend,* the Lord Privy Seal, 
and others, who none of them take any oath at all, and 
yet they must be in possession of the information we 
want; for as their commission is to look after "the 
better management of the Duchy," they must needs 
know Its revenue before they can see to its improve
ment. However, there is not a pretence, nor even the 
shadow of a pretence, for this concealment; informa
tion has been communicated in Courts of Justice; bills 
have been filed to set aside Duchy leases; the Duchy 
has called upon its own officer, its Surveyor General,
at the very head of the revenue department, to answer 
on his oath touching the affairs of that department $ 

and the legal advisers of that officer have been furnished 
with information by the other officp.rs. in order that 
they might use it in the conduct of his cause. The ob ... 
jection from Ii supposed oath is therefore wholly ground
less; and 1 must add, that even if t.here were such an 
oath, unless there also was shewn a clear legal warrant 
for taking it, Jlo such obligation of secrecy could stand 
in the way of the high authority of Parliament, any 
more than it could prove an obstacle to 'the inquiry of 

• Lord Duncannon. 
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the Courts of the realm upon matters within their juris.. 
diction. W e m~st, therefore, dismiss all consideration 
of Daths from our view, and then the question remains, 
'Vhyare we left without the necessary information, and 
yet required to decide as if we had it before us? 

I will now state a few particulars respecting the 
Duchy of Cornwall, in order to shew your Lordships 
how important the subject is, and how entirely we are 
mistaking our way in legislating hastily and partially 
on the present important occasion, instead of waiting 
till the facts are before us, and then making one gene
ral arrangement of the whole Crown revenues, for tho 
benefit alike of the Crown and the country. I think 
you may rely upon the accuracy of iny information as 
far as it goes, for I have taken pains to draw it from 
authentic sources, without, I do assure you, having 
asked anyone to violate the obligation of his oath. 

There are, belonging to the Duchy, between thirty 
and forty manors in the county of Cornwall, ten having 
been sold to redeem the land-tax upon the whole 
estates. There is, beside the manorial rights, a consi .. 
derable extent of demesne land, and independent of aU 
surface property, there are very extensive and valuablo 
mineral rights all over the county. TillS is exclusive 
of the possessions of the Duchy, which are most valu
able, in many of the other counties--Devon, Dorset~ 
Somerset. Surry, Norfolk, Herts, and as far as Lincoln .. 
. shire. There may be, in all, upwards of a hundred 
parcels of property of various kinds, manorial, and de.
mesne, beside the mineral rights. I mention this to 
meet the doubt expressed by the noble Baron opposite, * 
whethe'r a return of the fines received fOIl the last seven 
years would be any test of their amount in future. Ii 
is clear that in so many estates the fines will be renew-

• Lord Ellenborough. 
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able at various times, and thus that an average may 
easily be obtained. 

Now, the property to which I have· adverted is let 
upon lease, for lives and for terms of years, and in 
either case upon a moderate rent, sometimes raised 
indeed, but with large fines upon renewal. For the 
twenty-five years between 1783, the late Duke's ma
jority, and 1808, the average rents were from L.3000 
to LAOOO, the average fines from L.DOOO to L.6000 
a-year; but these were years of comparatively small 
receipt. During the minority there had been received 
considerably more than L.10,OOO a-year, for about 
L.225,OOO was paid out of the net revenues for the 
Prince of Wales' expenses; and it was never pretended 
that this was any thing like the net profit upon the whole 
estates. Between 1808 and 1813 there were received 
in fines only, no less than L.129,OOO, in the space of 
five years. FOl":l l"pnpwal of t,hft lpa,c;p of that y:tlua.ble. 
but small piece of ground called Prince's lUeadow, 
which adjoins Waterloo Bridge on the Surry side, no 
less a sum than L.55,000 was taken; and for a renewed 
lease to the Corporation, of the ground called Sutton 
Pool at Plymouth, a sum of L.12,OOO. The term of 
years in each case was 99, but there was a rent re .. 
served of L.4000 in the one, and L.1000 in the other, 
both to commence in 1841; so that whatever may be 
the unknown amount of the present Duchy income, we 
know that in three or four years it must on these two 
parcels of the estates, be increased L.5000 a.year. 
But let us consider the fines; on these two parcels 
they amounted to L.67,OOO, leaving of the whole sum of 
L.129,OOO re~ived, L.62,OOO, raised by fines upon the 
other leases renewed during these five years. Now 
these other leases were not for years, but for lives, all 
of which will, drop in about three years. They are 
almost all comprised in four leases of valuable mineral 
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rights, which will enable the Crown to raise almm.t 
immediately, a sum at least equal to what was paid at 
the last renewal, namely, L.62,OOO. But the Crown 
will inevitably be enabled to gain a very great deal 
mor~; for since 1810, the value of mining property has 
greatly increased frOIp the improvements in machinery, 
in the scientific knowledge and mechanical skill brought 
to bear upon the management of all underground pro
perty, and also from the general accumulation of capi. 
tal. It would, therefore, by no means be too sanguine, 
or too bold a calculation to estimate the sum of money 
which 'the Crown, that is the reigning Sovereign, may 
immediately after this Civil List is settled, obtain 
upon these four leases, at L.80,OOO, L.DO,OOO, or even 
L.IOO,OOO. I have conferred with persons to whom 
the subject is familiar, persons themselves largely en .. 
gaged in mining pursuits, and I will venture to affirm 
that, T j;lppak within thp m:n-k w>ry ~onsitlerably, when 
I put the least sum which can be expected to aCCl'UQ 
from this source, at L.80,OOO. It is said, indeed, that 
the Sovereign may, instead of taking fines, raise the 
rents, which would only effect an increase of the Itoyal 
income we now are settling blindfold. Dut what se .. 
curity have we that any such thing will be done 1 
How can we know that the improvident mode of fines 
will not be again resorted to? I' All we know is, that 
every thing is left unprovided tor by this Bill; that it 
depends upon the will of the Monarch, whether large 
sums of money shall be taken at once and the Duchy 
revenue impoverished for years, or w~ethel' the just 
and prudent course shall be adopted of permanently 
raising the rents of the estates; and we flso know that 
this Bill, so far from affording the least security against 
the bad, or for the good plan of management, does not 
in any manner of way touch the subject, or so much 
as mention the Duchy from beginning to end. How, 
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indeed, could the Bill make any provision respecting 
these things, when we see in what manner it has been, 
I will not say hurried, but carried through Parliament, 
in all its stages and in both Houses? Not only has it 
been absolutely impossible that it should contain any 
settlement of this important affair satisfactory to the 
people, and becoming the station of the Prince, but 
any settlement at all-nay, any reference, .to those 
ample revenues; nay, time has not been allowed in 
the extremity of our despatch, for making a mere 
statement of their net amount. That was.to have 
come to-morrow, and we are assembled on this 
uI,lwonted day· to pass it, -in ~rder that no time 
may be l~st, or- rather given to put us in posses
sion of the necessary information. The income of 
L.3D5,OOO a-year is to be given to the Sovereign, who 
may on any day raise a vast additional sum by antici
pating the rich revenues of th(} Duchy? t.l1aL is of the 
future provision of the Duke of Comwa.ll, for whose 
support, as Heir Apparent, the Constitution has pro
Tided th~m. And here, my Lords, when I speak of 
the Sovereign, I must be understood only to adopt 
that expression for shortness sa:ke, meaning always 
the responsible Ministers of the Crown. N otbing call 
be more reprehensible than the constant introduction 
of the Sovereign's name, and the constant allusion to 
the Sovereign as an tndividualt of late so much in 
yogue amongst us" My Noble whig Friends have 
carried this -Tor, practice-to ttte--unnoSt extemTtne' 
I\1ini~,ters are hardly any more alluded to than if thet:e 
existed no such persons; and yet the old doctrine of 
the Constitutjon,-the Whig doctrine of which we 
have got so wide under Whig auspices,-used in 
my younger .days to be, that of Kings and Queens we 

• WEdnesday. 
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knew nothing in Parliament, but only of their servants 
and advisers. I therefore, if I might be permitted 
such an old-fashioned liberty, would venture to name 
the Minister of the time being, and remind your Lord· 
ships that thve is nothing whatever to prevent him, 
;whoever he may be, my Noble Friena, or the Noble 
Duke, or some one as yet not known amongst us, from 
taking fines to the amount I ha.ve mentioned, and 
advising the Sovereign to spend the whole in any way 
he chooses, and for any purposes, however extravagant. 
or however unco}lstitutional. None of these parties 
are bound by any thing in this Bill, for adding near 
L.400,OOO to the fixed Royal income,-or by any 
pledge given upon passing it,-or by any ptonUsc 
made here or elsewhere,-or by any statement, or 
intimation, or by any hint or understanding; none of 
them are in any way bound to have the Duchy reven .. 
ues providently and honestly mana&red without antici
pation; the Minister of the day may help the Sove ... 
reign of the day to such fiues as will impoverish the 
Duchy for half a century to come, and no ono will 
have a right to say, it is against the faith of any treaty, 
in breach of any contract, in contravention of any 
understanding wha.tever. The four mineral leases, to 
which I have alluded as worth L.80,OOO or L.IOO,OOO, 
for conv~rting future revenue ~into ready money, are 
not by any means all; there are other sources of as 
abundant supply to the Royal purse. For instance, 
there is the Kennington Estate in the neat' neighbour
hood of this House; it is Duchy property, and the 
lease has actually expired. The fine for renewal was, 
I know, some years ago, assessed at L.I00,000, but thl! 
less~ declined to renow ;-that he would have given 
L.80, or L.OO,OOO, therE} cannot be the least question; 
-but I make no kind of doubt that the Duchy officers 
were well advised respecting the value, and that the 
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full LI00,OOO will, ifwished for, be obtained. UpOIl 
these :fhe parcels of properly, then, now and during 
the next two or three years, a sum of near L.200,000 
may be obtained for the Soyereign, if the course 
hitherto pursued shall be persisted in, awl the reigning 
Prince 'be advised t(} enrich himself at the expense of 
the Duchy. No provision upon this branch of the 
reyenue is made by the Bill; nor any information at all 
giyen to us upon the subject. Nothing, however, can be 
more clear, than that the present arrangement should 
not only be made with a full knowledge of that sub
ject, but that the arrangement should comprehend the 
settlement of the Duchies on a right footin~, by the 
transfer of Com,,"3ll as well as Lancaster to the public, 
and the placing their administration under the ordin
ary departments of the public seryice, making fair com
pensation to the Crown or the Duke for the surrender. 
What do your Lordships think is the -charge of man .. 
aging these Duchies as their affairs are now adminis.
tered 1 Of Lancaster I am not able to fonn so accu
rate an estima.te; but I know that the gross re"enues 
of Cornwall for the years from 1810 to 1819 inclusive, 
amounted to L.333,OOO; and what think you was the 
net revenue, for the proportion of the net to the gross 
is the test of good management? "\Vhy, only L.228,OOO, 
--60 that one pound4 in every three was taken, ab
sorbed, for the cost of collecting and managing the 
whole- Match me that, if you can, in the worst man
~~ estate in any part of the United Kingdom! Shew 
me the man who submits to one pound being retained 
in the country or lost by the way, for every two that 
~are paid into. his account at the Bankenf- -Anothgr 
striking instance ,c)f mismanagement is afforde4 by the 
encroachments which are made. every where-upon the 
Duchy domains. What think you of> an estate of 
five and forty acres, having, within the period of 
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two or three generations, extended to 200 of good 
arable land, without any miracle, or any fresh grant, 
without any gain from the sea by embankment, or 
the deposit of any alluvial soil? The extension was 
effected by the address and industl1 of one party, 

. the proprietor, and the carelessness of the other 
party, the Duchy authorities. When asked by one 
who recollected the old bounds of the' farm, how all 
this increase had 'been affected, the party now in quiet 
possession of the extended domain, answered iImo
.cently enough in his Cornish dialect, that it was aU 
owing to his grandfather being a careful man and good 
at hedging by candle light. Such care and such skill 
never could have succeeded in adding one acre to the 
possession, had the neighbouring property belonged to 
a private individual, or been under the management of 
my Noble Friend· at the head of the woods and 
forests. A cottrse of encroachment which inCfj·a.:,('S 
men's estates ten-fold within living memory, at the 
expense of the' public, never could last six months 
after the affair~ of the Duchy were brought under the 
superintendence of that vigilant department. ' 

But the other encroachments of which I have be£'n 
Bpeaking are still m~re deserVing, of reprehension-I 
mean:those of the reigning Sovereign upon the Duchy 
revenues, by fines and other 4Deans of anticipation. 
Your Lordships are aware thatf'the eldest son or the 
Sovereign, who is always created Princ~ of 'Vales and 
Earl of Chester, is born Duke of Cornwall. For his 
support, and the maintenance of his state and dignity, 
as heir-apparent to the Crown. the revenues of the 
U11Chy are provided. \Vhile there is no Duke, and, 
during his minority, those rev.enues are vested in the 
Crown; and although it is very possible that, if well 

• Lord Duncannon. 
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managed during the abeyance of the title, they might 
suffice for the purpose when a Duke came into exist
ence, this is altogether hopeless if the Sovereign be suf
fered to exhaust the sources of regular income by anti
cipation. What is the consequence? Tho nation settles 
what is SJ. ... pposed an adequate income on the reigning So
vereign; the Duchy estates are appropriated to the sup ... 
port of the heir-apparent; and the reigning Sovereign 
being allowed also to exhaust and pervert all the revenue 
of the Duchy, the nation has afterwards to support the 
heir-apparent also. I have indeed heard of a very differ
ent account of the matter being given in another place. 
It has come to my ears, irregularly enough I admit, that 
a Right Honourable Friend of mine* has there painted 
things in far other c~lours. If I could at this moment, 
without greater irregularity still, address myself to him, 
aware that what I speak he is now hearing,t I should 
add that he confounded some present on the occasion I 
allude to, ahnost to suffocation, by affirming that the 
Duchy revenues were for the Prince of Wales' support, 
and that therefore he never came to Parliament for any 
grant of money. Was ever yet witnessed such profound 
ignorance of financial history ? Was ever yet displayed 
such astonishing unacquaintance with princely natures? 
The heir-apparent live upon the reduced Cornish re .. 
venue! The Prince nf Wales never come to Parlia.. 
ment for money? WIiy, within seven years of his birth, 
the expenses of the King's family were given as a rea. 
~on for debts of half a million having been incurred, 
which the country immediately paid; and in nine ye3tls 
more, the same plea obtained a still larger sum, with 
an addition of L.I00,OOO a-year, to the final settlement 
of 1760! But grant, that on the Prince of Wales's 

• The Right Hon. T. S. Rice, Chancellor of the Exchequer. 
t The Chancellor of the Exchequer was sitting near the Throlle. 
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coming in esse, and during his minority, there was no 
specific application made to Parliament on his behalf, 
the instant he came of age a message was sent down, 
and a sum of L.50,OOO a year granted, over and abovo 
the revenues of the Duchy,-those revenues which we 
,are told preclude all occasion for an applica.tion to l)ar .. 
liament. From the hour that he became of an age to 
be capable of spending money, the public treasure was 
lavished in providing for his support, and in enormous 
sums from time to time to pay his debts. What, then, 
can be more wild than the pretence that the Duchy re
venues should be withheld from the public, because 
they are a provision for the heir-apparent, unless it he 
the yet more extravagant inconsistency of llrdcllIliug 
that you are keeping them for this purpose, and all tho 
while suffering the reigning Sovereign to use them at 
pleasure, anticipating the income as often as money is 
wanted for any purpose, and reducing the amount to 
be afterwards enjoyed by the Prince 1 

I think, my Lords, that I have said enough to de
monstrate the absurdity of proceeding in the present 
arrangement without having before us all those heads 
of information; the great impolicy of making a partial 
and perpetual settlement of the Royal revenue; and 
the improvident, un statesmanlike precipitancy with 
which we are hurrying through ~ this measure, instead 
of laying, on the present occasion, the foundation of a 
general and systematic pla.n which may comprehend all 
the branches of the Sovereign'S income, and secure to 
all of them an efficient and beneficial administration for 
the future. But there is another part of the Bill upon 
which 1 feel it necessary to make one or two observa .. 
tions: I mean the project for new~modelling the Pen
sion List, and enabling the Crown to grant so many 
pensions yearly as amount to 1.1200 in the whole. 
This is a matter of great moment, and it is beset by no 
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ordinary difficulties. That the power of rewarding 
merit, whether dL"{)layed in the immediate service of 
the state, or towards mankind at large, should exist 
somewhere, cannot be questioned. If that high and 
peculiarly' delicate discretion is vested in the Sovereign, 
perhaps upon the whole the most unexceptiona.ble ar .. 
rangement, I yet am well aware of the abuse to which 
its exercise is liabl~ I have no fear of corruption, or 
of any gross abuse, so long as Parliament shall be in .. 
formed of the grants made from time to time. It is 
rather the careless use of this patronage that I am apt 
to dread, arising from ignorance of the subject, and 
from indolently yielding to importunity. There must 
also be admitted {o exist some risk of giving men of 
letters that habit of looking for court favour, so fatal 
to independence, and so often turned to a. bad account 
in the Monarchies of the Continent. Yet all this may 
be practised without any Pension List, practised in cor .. 
ners where the eye of scrutiny cannot pierce, or the 
finger of reprobation point, by the abuse of other ample 
funds vested in the Crown, should the disposition to 
corrupt learned men exist, and be met by a willingness 
on their part to stoop from their proud eminence,. and 
degrade themselves into the servile creatures of a court. 
Then I must look at the other side of the picture, and 
that leaves me no room to doubt that the evils which 
beset the steps of geniuS, demand relief; nay, that there 
must be the means provided of removing the actual 
obstruction to its career. I know so much of the strug
gles which are so often made by those great men-the 
lights of the world, born to exalt human nature, to 
stretch the views and the power of man by the con
quests of RCience, and whose lowest title to our grati
tude is, that their immortal labours polish~ and multi .. 
ply, and enrich all the arts of life. Following at an 
immeasurable distancp, and, as it were, only with the 
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eye, their bright path-slaking my thirst at the sources 
which they have opened,--or humbly bearing into 
darker regions the sacred light which their genius has 
kindled, I know how often it has happened that their 
course has been impeded by craving wants; that they 
have been fain to quell within them the desire of ori
ginal investigation, to tame down their lofty spirit, and 
quit the congenial pursuits that were leading them on 
to extend the empire of science, or giving tkem to en
chant countless ages with the inspirations of their fancy 
-for the humbler occupations that minister to the 
wants of frail humanity:: Aware of this-having pre
sent to my mind such necessities as these, and th(' in
evitable consequences of their not being relieved-can 
I hesitate in agreeing to some provision being made for 
removing such obstructions, and enabling the greatest 
benefactors of mankind to prosecute their highest vo .. 
cation? 

But even this part of the arrangement is liable to 
the objection I hav&- urged against all the rest. 'Ve 
are legislating precipitately, and without the requisite 
information. In what position is the question at this 
hour? A Committee has been appointed by the other 
House to investigate the whole subject. Has its Report 
been approved? It has not even been considered. 
Has it been made? It is not yet drawn up. Has tlie 
Committee agreed upon any Report? It has not ex
amined a person, a paper, or a record. Has it pro .. 
ceeded to business at all? It has not yet met. It is 
barely appointed; it is only called into existence, after 
a stormy birth, and many a struggle for life; it is just 
alive, and no more. No inan can divine what it may 
do when it comes to mature strength, and can act. No 
conjecture is offered of what may be the result of its 
labours, or so much as what course they shall take. 
And yet we are called upon to settle the Pension List 
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upon a very hasty and crude suggestion thrown out in 
quite another Committee. The Committee appointed 
expressly to consider pensions, has done nothing; all 
men are anxiously awaiting its proceedings. The Com
mittee on the Civil List having no particular commis
sion to crnsider Pensions, makes a report as meagre 
and scanty as possible on the Civil List, and throws in 
a hurried and ill considered remark upon a subject not 
belonging to its inquiry. We are desired to legislate 
irrevocably touching pensions upon this remark of the 
Civil List Committee, and not to wait for the Report 
of the Pension Committee? Jf we had been about 
making provision for the pensions during a life of sixty, 
as in George IV .'8 ~e, or of sixty-eight as in William 
IV.'s--even then such thoughtless haste would have 
been indecent. But we are providing for a life of 
eighteen; and such is the impatience, not only of a day's 
delay, but of all inquiry and all discussion, that in the 
absence of the information which a Committee has been 
appointed expressly to obtain, we are to catch at and 
grasp a chance expression in another Committee's re
port, and sitting on unwonted days, and assembling at 
unaccustomed hours, we hurry through the Bill which 
is to malie law for half a century, in breathless impa
tience, for fear that by the least delay we should post
pone our dec~ion until the materials for making it are 
before us! But if all this haste was necessary, and not 
an instant of time was to be lost, why, let me ask, were 
we not called together earlier in the season 1 In 1830, 
we met at the begin~ng of November instead of the 
end. In fonner years, when the war raged, we were 
assembled in September. I ask my Noble Friend at 
the head of the Colonies,*' why did we not meet as early 
now? Would it not have been expedient to profit by 

• Lord Glenelg. 
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the wisdom of Parliament, {or adopting somo definite 
course upon the great question that now agitates our 
principal settlement in America? Ought we not be
times to have resolved at least upon some principles of 
conduct, and steadily pursued them, instead of 1etting 
our precipitancy in one thing rival our slowness in an .. 
other, and our vacillation of purpose where decision 
was required, maintain the strife with- our pertinacity 
when the truest wisdom was to retrace our steps 1 
Ought we not to have so early met the great Council of 
the nation, as to give time for correcting, 'by the help 
of experience, the fataC,errors of last :May f If those 
who preceded us could aforetime meet in the autumn, 
that the work of slaughter might be done, ought not 
we to have been early convoked, for the more blessed 
labours of conciliation and peace 1 Then there had 
been no occasion for that hurry which has marked 
every step in this measure, aJ}d must {or ever sink its 
value to nothing in the eyes of all reflecting men. As 
many months and weeks would have been given as we 
have now had days and hours for considering all its 
provisions; and the same wise foresight and deliberate 
prudence which presided over the whole settlement for 
supporting the Crown, would nave preserved the bright-
est or the jewels that it still retains. ,-

But I have done my duty-I have un~urthened "'my 
conscienc~I have relieved my own mind.~, It remains 
that I render my thanks to your Lordships, which I 
sincerely and respectfully do, for the patience with 
which you have had the kindness to hear so many 
things in which you. disagree with me, and which are 
not listened to without uneasiness, any more than they 
can be delivered without pain. It has indeed been my 
irksome task to obstruct you in the cO,urse all seemed 
most anxious to pursue with little reflection and no' 
delay, and to obstruct you by a recourse to principles 
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now, I fear, ,out of date-the principles of legislation, 
sanctioned by the spirit of former precedent, and the 
analogy of constitutional law. This unwelcome office 
you have suffered me to perform, and my humble thanks 
are your due. 'Vill you indulge me with your attention 
yet a moment while I advert to the singular predica
ment in which the Sovereign is placed for whose high 
estate the provision that we are making is destined 1 
It is wholly unnecessary that I should profess those 
sentiments of dutiful attachment which bind all of us 
to the Illustrious House, called by the choice of the 
People to preside- over the- de,~tinies of these realms. 
Nor does anyone among you all rejoice more sincerely 
than I have done in the enthusiasm of affection which 
has burst from all her subjects, to greet the accession 
of the reigning- Monarch. .. They have generously let 
expectation usurp the place of gratitude. They have 
taken counsel with hope, rather than experience. For 
as memory scatters her sweets with a cold and churlish 
hand, it has been found more pleasing to array the ob
ject of the general love in the attire of fancy; and as 
fervent a devotion has been kindled towards the yet un
tried ruler, as could have glowed in her people's bosom 
after the longest and most glorious reign, in which she 
should have only lived and only governed for the coun
trY's good; ~ some chronic miracle, escaping all error 
and all failure, and only showering down blessings upon 
mankind. I heartily rejoice in this enthusiasm, and I 
do not complain of it as premature. I rejoice in it be
cause it must prove delightful to the Royal object of it. 
I rejoice still more because I know that it will stimu~ 
late the Queen to live for her country, in order to earn 
the affections which have already been bestowed, and 
justify the opinion which has been formed and is so 
fondly cherished upon trust. But most chiefly do I re~ 
joice, because it extinguishes for ever all apprehensions 

VOL. IV. Z 
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of the English people's loyalty and trus~worthiness; 
puts to shame all who would represent th~m as disaf
fected towards Monarchical institutions; demonstrates 
the safety of entrusting them with an ample measure of 
political rights; and teaches to statesmen this great 
practical lesson, that the more we extirpate abuse from 
our system, the more searching we make our refonns, 
the more we endear the Constitution to the people by 
making them feel its benefits-the safer will be the just 
rights of the Monarch who is its head, and the stronger 
will be the allegiance of the subject who cheerfully 
obeys. So that, far from dreading the policy which 
would strengthen the people's hands by confinning their 
liberties and extending their rights, we ought to pursue 
this course for the sake of the Monarchy itself, which 
we shall thus better entitle to the people's affections, 
and render, because more beloved, more secure. 
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INTRODUCTION. 

PRIVILEGE OF PAR~NT. 

THE pretensions at different times set up by the Houst3s 
of Parliament to certain Privilpgf'-q plaf"ing t.lwm ~o",e 

the law of the lan~ are the more familiarly known in 
consequence of their having of late been brought into 
discussion by a new and extravagant claim, asserted on 
behalf of the House of Commons, to publish libels 
through irresponsible agents. The natural course of ir
regular and anomalous power is, that it should increase 
gradually until it becomes intolerable, and create resist
ance which finally prevai.Is. The tendency of Parlia
mentary Privilege to overthrow all law, and erect an 
unbearable tyranny on its ruins, seems early in our 
history to have become so apparent, that a check was 
soon provided to impede its f~er progress; and we 
accordingly find, that in former times pretences were 
advanced, and generally allowed, on the part of the 
two Houses, which they were afterwards obliged to 
abandon. Not content with the power of issuing what 
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orders they pleased, and taking whatever steps they 
chose in their colle~tive capacity, the Commons at 
one period held, and were suffered by the Judges to 
hold, that their members were clothed with extraor
dinary immunities as private individuals. They were 
not only free from all arrest for debts, but their ser
vants were set equally above the law; and every mem
ber's house enjoyed the privilege of sanctuary, which is 
now confined to the Royal Palaces. So there are re
peated instances of the Commons deciding questions of 
property 'between their members and strangers, and 
punishing the latter, without p.ny hearing, for disput. 
ing the title o£ members,-a proceeding so despotic, 
absurd, and barbarous, as cannot probably be matched 
in the history of any other Assembly in the civilized 
worM. DuL thc('!c, nnd othcr -Qytl'a.vagant claims. al. 
though acted upon within the last seventy or eighty 
years, h~ve since been silently abandoned, and, except
ing the freedom from arrest for debt enjoyed by indi. 
vidual members, no privilege is claimed beyond tlie 
walls of Parliament, except for the acts of the two 
Houses themselves in their collective capacity. 

Even the extravagant claims -of th.e Houses have 
begun to be restrained within narrower bounds than 
they acknowledged in more ancient times. But of late 
years, especially since the controyersy arising out of 
Sir Francis Burdett's publication in 1810, a disposition 
has seemed to be once more spreading in favour of 
high priv:ilege doctrines; and some men have profe.ssed 
t\lcmselves their champions, as if they th~, furthered 
the cause of popular rights. The accession of power 
gained by the democratic part of, the Cpnstitntion by 
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the late Refonn has increased this inclination to stickle 
for extreme rights; and in 1831, a new and unheard 
of claim was asserted by some members of the Lower 
House, to be free fro~ the jurisdiction of Courts of 
Justice in offences of a; very grave na.ture,-..namely, 
those contempts which obstruct the whole course of 
justice. 

~Ir. Long Wellesley in 1831 raised a Privilege 
question with the Court of Chancery. He had been 
ordered, by a decree of that Court, affirmed afterwards 
on appeal in the House of Lords, to give up tbe custody 
of his infant chil<!1en, wards of the Court. lIe violated 
the order, took away the infants from those appointed 
to take charge of them, and removed them beyond the 
jurisdiction, to France. He came into Court when 
asked to attend> and declared that ho refu.<;pd to bring 
thexi:J. back, or give them up. The Lord Chancellor 
immediately committed him for this contero!!t to the 
custody of the Serge~t-at-Arms. 1\&. Long 'Vellesley 
moved -for his' di.schar.ge. The question was rested 
upon his Privilege as a member of Parliament. Some 
members of the House took it up-a committee was 
appointed-precedents were searched for,--and a He
port was made that there was no such privilege. ' 

This attempt of ~Ir. Wellesley, and of those who 
supported him in the House of Commons, thus.signally 
failed. But the circumstance of its meeting with aI}.y 
support was sufficiently striking, and seemed to shew 
that there existed a disposition to revive antiquated 
claims of Prhileg~ and even to carry the pretensions 
of immunity from the laws of the country, on ,the part 
of members of Parliament, farther than they had ever in 
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the worst thues. been pushed. Accordingly, the defe:n 
of Iffill did not prevent a renewal of the ~onflict; for 
in 1836, Mr. Lechmere Charlton, being a suitot in the 
Court of Chancery, as well as a member of the tlouse 
of Commons, grossly insulted fir~t a ~aster in Chancery, 
and then the Lord Chancellor, both acting in their ju
dicial capacity; anll when committed to the Fleet for 
his offence, as a matter of course, threw himself upon 
the protection of the House, whese Privileges he count
ed to be violated in his person. The usual notification 
of his impfisonment had been made to the Speaker,
a form always.observed, by way of testifying respect for 
the House, and accounting for the imprisoned mem
ber's absence. It is, indeed, a fOfJIl which would be 
observed were a member committed by a magistrate 
for Tohhery. Nor, it may be observed, is there a single 
-argument ever urged in favour of Privilege which 
would not serve as a pretence for allowing all the 
members of both Houses to rob and murder with im-
punity on the highway. _ 

It might have been supposed that the question of 
Privilege had been sufficiently settled six years before, 
a~d that no farther struggle would have been attempt
ed on so desperate a ground. If each time that.a 
member is arrested for a crime, the House of Com
'mons is to inquire into the state of the law and the ex
tent of its Privileges, a serious obstruction is given to 
the execution of that law; its provisions never can be 
regarded as settled; encouragement is held out to vio
late it; the House exhibits 'itself as yielding a. very Un
willing..o.bedience to the enactments to which itself was 
.a party; and beside encountering the odium prover-
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bially attached to those law-makers \y1}o are also law
breakers; \t lowers its dignity materially by undergo
ing multiplied discomfitures in a needless conflict. 
For ;hat can possibly be more needless than that, the 
question of right having been once' settled, both by de-

f .. 

cisions of the Courts and Resolutions, the result of full 
inquiry in the House itself, each time that a new case 
()f the same kind occurs for the application of the same 
rule, a new inquiry sllould take place to ascertain what 
the rule is which had long before been solemnly fixed ? 
Yet such is the course pursued in Parlia1hent; and 
accordingly, a CQmmittee was appoint~d to examine 
Mr. L. Charlton's case, and to report upon the grave 
and decorous que$ion-whether or not a person who 
happens to be a member of Parliament, has a right to 
commit such outrage as he may think fit upon any of 
the Judges or any of the Courts whpl'P hp may rhance 
to be a suitor? Inde~d it was farther alleged, that 
}Ir. L. Charlton, being a barrister, had some further 
right apperta.inin!llo him in that capacity. But the 
House of Commons did not perhaps deem the circum
stance of the offender being a member of the Court 
against which he 1Wl committed a contempt, any miti
gation of his offence. At all events they left the Bar 
to protect its own privileges; and mdeed there seems 
no conceivable reason why that body should not also 
have made common cause with the guilty party, so far 
at least as to inquire whether or not one of their mem
bers was rightfully imprisoIled, and thus' suspended 
from the ex.ercise of his functions. It is highly proba
ble that such an investigation would have enQ-ed in a 
Report against the Privilege; b'ut this, according to the 
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practice of the ,Commons, would have been no kind of 
reason for the Bar not instituting another similar in ... 
quiry, the next time that a barrister might be com-
mitted for a like offence. --

However, a Committe~ was ~ apP?inted to inquire; 
and after a considerable time spent in the investigation 
.pf the question, it reported that the imprisonment of 
the member for his-offence was no breach of the Privi. 
leges of Parliament. Consequently the House refused 
to interfere with the Court of Chancery, exactly as it 
had refusetl in the case of Mr. Long We11esley, six years 
before. What the consequences of its interference 
would have been, had the propensities of the advocates 
of Privilege been gratified, is another question. Lord 
Brougham, when Chancellor, avowed (in the following 
judgment) that he should have pronounced the same 
sentf'nce pl'er.isely. had the Commons arrived at an 
opposite conclusion and maintained the title of its 
members to insult the Court with impunity. It is 
probable too that the same cours. would have been 
taken in 1836 .. In either case, the country would have 
witnessed the spectacle of a confli~t at the p~ison doors 
between the macers of the Commons and the Chan .. 
cery, each claiming possession of the offender's body. 
But the contest could not have ended there. H the 
Commons were in the rIght_ the Court was in the 
wrong, and was guilty of a high contempt in detaining 
the member of Parliament. Consequently the Lord 
Chancellor must be taken into custody, brought to ~he 
Bar of the House, compelled to make submission, re .. 
primanded, and discharged on payment of the fees; or 
kept in confinement until the end of the session, if he 
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refused to submit. Does any mortal believe that the 
country would haTe endured the sight of this outrage 
upon a Judge for administeringjustice according to his. 
oath? But does any mortal bel~eve that Lord Brougham 
would have submitted to be arrested by the Sergeant
at-Anus! If he had, he was unworthy of his place; 
for he "'-as submitting without resistance to lawless_ 
violence. Yet such are the extremities to which all the 
doctrines of the Privilege champions necessarily lead. 
In ord .. r to be consistent, they must maintain that the 
lIouSf:s of Parliament alone are the judges of their Pri
vileges. This right is worth nothing if it is confined 
to judging of the general and abstract question. They 
accordingly also maintain that they alone are the
judges to decide whether, in any particular instance, 
those Privileges haye been broken. _ lIenee ther~ is 

but one- issue to which their conflict with the Courts of 
Law can eter come. If the Judges persist in affinning 
their own jurisdiction, the Commons must proceed by 
main force to pretent the jurisdiction from being exer~ 
cised ~oainst their members or their agents. They 
did so in Queen Anne's time. Perfectly wrong ih their 
claims, they were perfectly consistent in their enforce.. 
ment of those groundless pretensions. They ordered 
all the sergeants, barristers, attorneys, and parties, to 
be committe~; and they must have COIQ.mitted the 
Judges also had they proceeded. There is m3.nifestly 
no alternatiye between this course and abandoning the 
claim altogether; for submitting it to the decision of 
the adverse party, is the most absolute of all surrend
ers. Thus the doctrine of Privilege has this recom .. 
mendation, a.mong so many others, tha.t it necessarily 
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begets a conflict in the outset between the supreme 
Parliamentary and supreme Judicial powers; and be
gins with tb;t outrage an4 that violence where all 
other controversies end. 

These remarks have received important illustration 
since Mr. L. Charlton's case. It appears that the in
different success which had attended their efforts in 
1831 and 1836, did not dishearten the men of high 
privilege. In 1837 they were fated to exhibit new 
prowess, and to sustain renewed discomfiture, and 
even humiliation, upon advancing a novel pretension. 
A resolution having .been taken in 1836, to publish 
for sale the papers of the Commons, and in the genu
ine spirit of retail dealing, to give "the trade," as it 
was, witp. technical felicity of phrase, termed, the 
benefit of a discount, the Parliamentary shopkeeper 
was found selling libels against the character of indi
viduals. An action was brought for the published 
slander; and the defendant set up the authority of 
the House as his protection against answering for the 
wrong committed. The eminent Judge before whom 
this question was raised, performed his duty as faith
fully and as firmly as might have been expected from 
him who had, at the Bar and in the Senate, made the 
name of Denman illustrious for uncompromising in
tegrity, and unflinching defiance to the favours of 
power. He who had so often scorned the assaults 
of authority which was lawful in its constitution, 
although perverted to purposes of oppression, might 
well be supposed incapable of abating one jot of his 
resistance, when the threats proceeded from the per
petratprs of a lawless usurpation. He bravely told 
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the Commons that the Law which he was sworn to 
administer knew of no privilege to commit crimes, 
and he <trove the party to another defence. On that 
defence he prevailed; but new actions being brought, 
the House of Commons again appointed a Committee 
to inquiie, and an elaborate Report was produced, and 
adopted by the House,-a Report which has ever since 
been the laughing-stock of all rational men, for the 
absurdity of its conclusions, the illogical texture of its 
reasonings, the self-destructive inconsistency of its suc
cessive positions, and even the gross inconsistencies of 
its singularly unJ:appy and scarcely grammatical dic
tion. It however asserted plainly enough one pre
tension, and that was, the right of the House to make 
whatever law it chose for itself upon all subjects, and 
to assume, by a simple v.ote of its own, any right 
whatever. It farther declared all who disputed its 
resolutions, or acted, judicially or otherwise, in op
position· to its claims, to be guilty of breach of Pri

vilege·t 
Nothing certainly could be more hig~ or more 

mighty; or more 1lIlcompromising, than the tOI?-e of 
these Resolutions. But it was soon found to be a 
tone of so loud a pitch that it could not be sustained 
above eight and forty hours. For after that short 
interval of triumph, of bluster, and of brag, had 
elapsed, the gentle and more easily maintained note 

• This WBB the plain meaning of the Resolutions moved by Lord Howick. 
Chairman of tbe Committee; but the words used were, .. acted inconsistently 
with tbe said privileges."-which is manifestly mere nonsense. 

t Here again the meaning is given, and not the language of the Resolil. 
tions. That language was as much nonsense 88 in tbe former instance. 
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of submission was sounded. The Lord Chief J ustic~ 
had, in the meanwhile, declared in the House of Lords, 
that he should utterly disregard the monstrous pre
tensions set forth in the Resolutions; and when the 
question arose in the Commons next day, what course 
should be taken with the actions brought again~t thdr 
libel-seller, it was deemed expedient .to forget, t:ud. 
denly and entirely, the famous Resolutions of the day 
before yesterday, and to direct that the Attorney
general should appear and defend the actions in the 
Court of IGng's Beneh,-thus submitting the question 
of their Privileges to the decision of that Court with 
which they were in open conflict, and which but two 
days before they had pronounced guilty of a contempt, 
if it dared to entertain the question! 

It may well be thought that this melancholy plight 
into which_ the doctrine of Privilege was brought, 
would sicken even the stiffest appetite for that r.lrc 
dainty. However, the parties have, on behalf of the 
Commons, pleaded the Privilege, and a de~ur of the 
plaintiff leaves the question to be decided, first by tho 
Court.of King's Bench, afterwards, in the last resort, 
by the House of Lords-another strange anomaly, and 
a complete departure from the principle-for nothing 
assuredly can be more repugnant to the whole doc
trine than that one House should judge of the other's 
Privilege s. 

It may be observed, in con~lusion, that the preten
sions set up by individual members, and somewhat 
countenanced by the House successively examining 
the medts of each case, how outrageous soever, bardly 
exceed in violence the claims now advanced for the 
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House in its collective capacity. If the contentions of 
the Lov.g Wellesleys, and the Lechmere Charltons had 
prevailed, we should have been 11 ving in a country 
where above eleven hundred persons had a right, with 
absolute impunity, to set at defiance every Court in the 
kingdom; to refuse obeying their orders. and to rush 
into their presence at all hout's and insult their Judges 
with the grossest language, nay, with personal vio~ 

lence-a state of society to which there is nothing 
parallel among the most barbarous tribes of Africa or 
America. Whether or not such was the Law of Eng
land,-of England, so proud, and heretofore so justly 
proud, of her judicial system,-appeared so doubtful a 
matter to the CQmmons, that they held a solemn inquiry 
touching it, in one year, and having determined in the 
negative, so great was their hankering after that con
dition of the law, as to render necessary a second in
vestigation of the same perplexing, and diffieult, and 
doubtful question, a few years after; and all this not in 
the Druidical times, but towards the middle of the nine
teenth century. But there may be a doubt if the 
pretension now sub judic(Jt is not nearly as violent 
in its nature, and pregnant with consequences if pos
sible more alarming, because, more widely exten
sive. Not only is it asserted as right, that the 
Commons may authorise, without the concurrence of 
the other branches of parliament, any person to s1a.n
der any others, and to sell their slanders with absolute 
L.~punity for the profit of the Commons, but it is main
~ined, that "hatever any vote of either House of Par
liament shall declare to be the Right and the Privilege 
of that House. must be taken to be its rig~t and its 
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privilege, and submitted to as such by all mankind, 
without any consent from those .co..ordinate branches 
of the Legislature, without whose joint concurrence not 
the most trifling encroachments can be made upon the 
rights of anyone individuJr, although everyone other 
member of the community should declare for the act. 
If such be the law of Parliament, w.e may well feel 
.anxious about the law of the land;: for assuredly the 

two cannot continue to exist together. 
It is singular how little the advocates of the extreme 

doctrine of Privilege have of late years been guided by 
the same sound and temperate views which breathed 
through the language of their predecessors, and regu
lated their conduct in former times. Mr. Burke be
longed to the same school; as his sincere friends, Mr. 
'Vyndham and Mr. Elliott, reminded Parliament .1>y 
their zeal on the great question of 1810. :Mr. Dowdes
·well, Chancellor of the ~chequer, and a distinguished 
member of the Rockingham party when Mr. Burke 
entered into public life, held the same high opinions 

"'" upon the same controversy. Yet mark the sobriety of 
the langu~ge in which one -of those eminent men ex
presses himself upon the other's tomb, when recording 
his friend's principles for the veneration of after ages: 
" lIe understood, beyond any man of his time, the Re~ 
venues of his country, which he preferred to every thing 
.except its Liberties; he was a perfect master of the law 
of Parliament, and attached to its Privileges until they 
were set up against the rights of the people."· All 

.. Epitaph on tbe Monument ill Bnsliley Church. Worcestershire, er(>c(cd 

ill Ins. 
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rights are Dow.utterly disregarded by the advocates of 
Privilege, excepting that of exposing their own short
sighted impolicyand thoughtless inconsistency. Nor 
would there be any safety for the people unda- their ... 
bl1lidance, if unhappily their powers of doing mischief 
bore any'proportion to theiIP disregard of what is p0-

litic and just. 
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JUDG~IENT. 

I Al\1 exceedingly well pleased that I took the course 
which I saw fit to take, and which I thought the in
terests of justice prescribed, without any deviation from 
the strictest .rules in force here, as well as in all other 
Courts, with respect to the hearing of Counsel. In con
formity with those rules, I suffered Mr. Beames to ad .. I 

dress the Court as amicus curia!, upon a question so 
grave in itself, and so nearly touching the liberty of the 
subject. This practice has been frequently adopted in 
matters resembling the subject of the present discus
sion. It is not unusual in the Court of King's Bench, 
which, in the exercise of its high criminal jurisdietion, 
is wont to let in the light to be Obtained froni such ar .. 
guments, that a failure of justice may be prevented. 

I am the better satisfied with having taken t\1at 
course in this case, because Mr. Beames has, in an ex
emplary manner, abstained from abusing the indulgence 
which I gave him. ~e has confined himself most ri. 
gidly to the question which he endeavoured to' illus
trate; he has abstained froPl all that did not come 
strictly within the scope of that permission; he has 
stated the argument with his usual distinctness and 
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acuteness, and with very great succintness indeed, con
sidering the extent of the field over which 110 had to 
travel, and the variety of learning, more or less bearing 
on the subject, which he must have gone through in 
his own researches. In a word, he has exercised the 
delicate office of amicus curia! with great correctness 
and precision. . 

If, upon hearing Mr. Beanles, I had found he threw 
any new light upon the question, which may now b~ 
said; to be under consideration, after a fortnight's discus.. 
sion, elsewhere as well as here; if he had imported 
into the consideration of it any fresh authorities, or 
any hitherto uncited cases, I should undoubtedly have 
paused to give the party on whose behalf substantially 
he has addressed me, the benefit even of possibilities 
and doubts. But it is no disparagement of :Mr. Beames' 
learning or industry, to say that he has failed to bring 
novelty into a discussion of so long standing that it Dlay 
well be termed vexata-that he has failed to add any 
thing new, only because such an addition woLtld in
evitably have been departing from the matter which 
was appropriate to the discussion; only because it had 
been exhausted by his predecessors; and because no 
man could hope to be original in it without also being 
erroneous. Therefore, although leaning, as I ought to 
do, towards the gentleman on whose behalf it has been 
attempted to raise a doubt, I yet feel_ no obligation on 
my part to delay the expression of my opinion upon the 
legal and constitutional point now made. 

The old authorities upon the subject of Parliament .. 
ary Privilege are to be taken with very.ample a.lIow
ance, for they all refer to times, and exist in circum
stances, wherein the claim of Privilege liy Members of 
Parliament was infinitely· larger than anything upon 
which both Houses now are content to rest. One can 
hardly open a book under the head of ParIiam~ntary 
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Privilege without being satisfied of the truth of thIs 
proposition. In the very volume of Peere WilliaTn.Y, 
from which the SIuif1$IJU1'!J case has been quoted, it is 
laid down in Lord Clifford's case,· that the first process 
aga.iIfst a. Peer of the realm, or against a person having 
Priyilege of the Lower House as a Knight of the shire, 
or as a citizen or burgess, is sequestration. But in 
another caset in the same book, without a name, and 

.equally without authority in these days, it is stated 
that the same exemption extends to the menial serv!l'nts 
of Peers; and that the first process in their case also 
for any contempt of Court, (for no exception is made,) 
is not by arre~ of the body, but by sequestration. This, 
too, was so ruled-after the statute of 'Villiamt in re
straint of Privilege; and the right lliust indeed ha,"c 
existed after that Act, if the Privilege ever existed in 
those menial servants, just as it did before the Act; for 
the statute saves the rights of all persons then having 
Privilege, and makes no difference in its enactments be
tween the case of the master and that of the sen·ant.§ 

To bring authoritie~ either from 'the records of Par
liament, or indeed from the records of Courts, in times 
when Privilege was so much larger than is now con
tended or even thought of by the stoutest champion of 
Parliamentary Rights,-so much more extensive, that 
it might be said to be a different rather than the same 
claim,-is manifestly of no use iii disposing of the prac
tical question now before us. 

nut if anyone wishes to see how far the pretensions 
of the Houses of Parliament have formerly been car .. 
ried, to know how incumbent it is upon the Courts of 
Law to defend their high and sacred duty of guarding 
the lives, the liberties, and the properties of the subject, 

• 2 P. w 1IllI. 38,;. 
: 12 alld 13 W. IU. e. 3. 

t Anon. I P. \Vms. .5<15. 
S See) 0 G 3. c. SO. 
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and protecting the respectability, and the very exist
ence of the Houses of Parliament themselves; against 
wild, and extravagant, and groundless, and inconsistent 
notions of Privilege, it would be sufficient to refer, not 
to the times of the Plantagenets, of the TudQTs, f>r of 
the Stuarts, the records of which abound in extravagant 
dicta of the Courts, and yet more extravagant preten
sions of the two Houses,-but to a much"later and more 
rational period of Parliamentary history-to the days 
of the family under whom happily all classes in these 
realms have so long enjoyed, each in its sphere, the 
rights of freemen. 

In'the year 1759, an action of trespass for breaking 
and entering a fishery was tried in the House of Com
mons, to the lasting opprobrium of Parliamentary Pri .. 
vilege, to the scandal and disgrace of the House of Par
liament that tried it, and to the astonishment and alarm 
of all good men, whether lawyers or laymen. Admiral 
Griffin made complaint to the House, whereof he was 
a member, that three men, whose names were stattd, 
had broken into and entered his fishery near Plymouth, 
had taken the fish therefrom, and destroyed the nets 
therein; and the House forthwith, instead of indig
nantly and in mockery of such a pretension dismissing 
the charge, and censuring him who made it, ordered 
the defendants in the trespass, for so they must be 
called, to be committed into the custody of the Ber
geant.at-arms. They were committed into that custody 
accordingly; they were brought to the bar of the House 
of Commons, and there, on their knees, they confessed 
their fault; they promised- never again to offend the 
Admiral by interfering with his alleged right of fishery ; 
and upon this confession and promise they were dis
charged on paying their fees. So that,- by way of Pri. 
vilege, a trespass was actually tried by the plaintiff'him
self sitting in judgment against his adversary the de-
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fendant, and the Judge (for in this case the House and 
the complaining party must be considered as identical) 
was pleased to decide in his own favour.-

This is enough to warn Courts of Justice how they 
accede to claims of Privilege, the instant they hear that 
once magical word pronounced. Even in the event of 
the HoUse of Parliament, by their Committee4s report 
and by their votes, having decided in favour of so mon
strous a pretension, I should still have deemed it my 
duty, if the facts of the case authorized me, to act as I 
am now prepared to act, or rather to continue acting. 
It iru,iead of justly, temperately, and wisely abandoning 
this monstrous claim, I had found an unanimous reso
lution of the HouSe in its favour, I should still-(and it 
was this which made me interpose to assure the coun
sel that I needed not the resolution of the House of 
Commons in favour of the Court of Chancery)-I should 
still have steadily pursued my own course, and persist
ed in acting according to what I knew to be the law. 

Haying disposed, generally speaking, of the autho
rities of those early days by these obserYations, I must, 
however, remark farther, that I can find no cases in 
the books to justify the assertion of Privilege now made. 
I speak not of the records of Parliament, but confine 
my proposition to judicial authority. This distinction 
I feel myself: after mature -deliberation, authorized and 
bound to take. For let not 3J1y"one imagine, that when 
I at once, and "ithout argument, ordered jlr. JVelles
leg to be committed to the Fleet, well knowing at the 
time that he was a member of the House of Commons, I 
was taken unprepared, or expressed a rash or unadvised 
opinion. The case was familiar to my mind. I had 
seen it in every form; I had heard it discussed in every' 

• (',ommonll' Journals, vol. nviii. pp. 489. 550. Tht' Journals of that 
period abound with ca&el'of a Inmllcr.r kllld. See 2 lWylue Illld Keen, !:l9.a. 
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shape-I had seen it in the Court of Parliament; I had. 
encountered it in the Courts of Law. In all those 
Courts I had borne a share in the discussiont having 
myself argued the greatest of all the cases,* when it 
came by writ of error from the Courts of King's Bench 
and Exchequer Chamber before the highest judicature 
of the realm, the House of Lords, sitting as a Court of 
Law, to The result of that deliberation ana attention has 
been confirmed in my mind by more recent inquiry, 
and by again going over the ground I had ,so often pre
viously trodden; and the conclusion I have come to is, 
that there is no ground whatever to maintain the claim 
of Privilege now set up. 

To those who argue on the other side I at once 
make a present of almost all that Mr. Beames urged 
this morning, as to commitments for refusing to put in 
an answer, fQr refusing to pay money ordered to be 
paid, for resisting a decree to perform any specific act,for 
cutting down timber,t or doing any other act in the face 
of an injunction, and in the face of any other order of this 
Court. The breach of any order, substantially of a civil 
description, and in a civil matter, that is, a matter touch
ing the rights of real or personal property, will not 
entitle this Court, the Court of King's Bench, the 
Common Bench, the Exchequer of the King, nay, not 
even the House of Lords itself, judging in the last re
sort, to attach the person of the party having Privi
lege of Parliament, and disobeying such an order. 

I leave for further observation that ingenious and 
acute part of Mr. Beames' argument where he takes 

• Burdett v, Abbot, Burdett v, Colman,5 bow, 165. 
t In Shirley v, Earl Ftl'rers, Lincoln's Inn Hall. July 15, 1S;1I, the 

Lord Chancellor aail med an order, by which it was directed tbat a sequestra
tion should issue against the defendant. Earl Ferrer~. for cutting down timber 
in breach of an injunction, and tbat an agent of bis Lordship, who had been a 
party to tbe same contempt, should-be committed to (he Fleet. 
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the ground of denying the distinction between a civil 
and a criminal contempt, the only part of his argument 
in which I think he may be said to have thrown any 
new light upon the subject. I had, however, previ
ously eonsidered the question in this point of view; I 
had frequently heard it discussed, in the course of the 
former controversies; and it was not therefore now 
presented to my rind}n this light for'the first time. 

Accordingly, the ground on which I rest my denial 
of Parliamentary Prh'ilege in the present case, is not 
that taken by my Lord Coke, and by the oftentimes 
repeated resolutions of the House of Commons,-the 
proposition which makes the exception, but confines 
it to treason, felony, and surety of the peace, and main
tains Privilege in every other case. I have already, in 
the course of the argument, stated one reasOn why I 
cannot so restrict the Privilege,-why I draw my line 
in another directio~ or higher up upon the scale. If 
the only ground of commitment, by a court of com
petent jurisdiction to try the case, was that - a breach 
of the peace had been committed, the breach of the 
peace not being the main offence, but only incidental 
to it, and accidentally mixed up with it,-if that were 
the only ground, no court could commit for a con
tempt unaccompanied by a breach of the peace, how~ 
ever Roogravated the criminality of that contempt 
might have been. ' And a .second consequence would 
also follow, that this or any other <1>urt which had 
not jurisdiction of a breach of the peace, could not 
commit at all. A Justice of the Peace could commit; 
the Court of King's Bench could commit; but the 
Court of Chancery, the Common Bench, or the Ex~ 
chequer, could not commit, because they have no juris
diction, no cognisance of the peace. 

There are, however, many otfences,-and this is the 
other ground of my denying that to be the right dis-
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tinction,-offences for which no man can doubt the 
right of the Courts of Common Pleas, of Exchequer, 
and of Chancery, to commit; offences for which till 
now their right to commit has never been disputed; 
offences involving no breach of the peace, and for 
which, by every day's practice, parties are committed
by those Courts, and by the-- Court of King's Bencll, 
not sitting as a Criminal Gourt. ' . 

If the line is to be assumed which has been drawn' 
by Lord Coke in the First Institute, and followed by 
the Houses of Parliament, without, as it appears t9 me, 
duly weighing the subject matter, will it be said that 
a Member of Parliament can commit perjury "ithout 
punishment 1 That is no treason, or felony, or breach 
of the peace; it is not even such an offence as for 
which you can have-" surety of the peace," the ex
pression used in some of the 'Parliamentary Resolu
tions. It may be said, indeed, that a Member of Par
liament is liable' to an indictment for perjury in any 
Court that has competent jurisdiction, and will'lon 
conviction, be punished in his person by imprisonment. 
But upon this two material observations arise:-First, 
if breach of the peace, treason, and felony, alone' give 
to any Court a right to ,take the body of a person 
having Privilege of Parliament, where is that qualifica
tion of Lord Coke's rule, or of the resolutions of the 
Commons, to be found, which entitles a Court, after 
trial and conviction, to touch the person of the privi
leged man? From the beginning to the end of the 
Parliamentary discussions on the subject, there is no 
distinction taken between mesne process, and the exe
cution of a sentence. And yet, if the limit of the 
Rule of privilege is to be taken from the text of I~ord 
Coke, or from the Resolutions of the Houses of Par
liam~Jlt, no 'Member of Parliament could be imprisoned 
even upon a conviction for perjury by virtue of a 
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judicial sentence legally pronounced. But the second 
observation renders the accuracy of the first imma
terial. What shall be said of a crime nearly equal to 
perjury as to its effects in defeating the ends of justice, 
a crime which, though not in a techni~al sense equal, 
is yet i~ all other respects the same with perjury,,-I 
mean prevarication upon oath? If the prevarication 
amounts to all that moral perjury can reach, either in 
mischief or in guiIt,-if a man has twenty times over 
in his cross-examination told a falsehood, and his 
next breath has operated his own conviction of that 
falsehood, unless it be upon a point material to the 
issue to be tried, it is not perjury in law. What do 
the Courts, when that foul crime is committed in their 
face? They do not order the party to be indicted- for 
perjury, as he 'fould be if he had sworn falsely to a 
thing material to the issue,-because they know that 
he must then escape upon a trial; but they order him 
to stand committed for his prevarication. In what 
form, and under what name? For a contempt of the 
Court by prevaricating on his oath. If in the Court 
of King's Bench, a Member of Parliament should so 
far forget his honour as a representative, and his duty 
as a man, as to prevaricate grossly on his oath, was it 
ever dreamt he would be at liberty to say, "True, I 
have prevaricated; but I am a knight of the shire, I 
am a citizen, or I,am. a burgess in Parliament; true 
it is, I have done that which degrades and disgraces me, 
that which is the most fi3.0OTant attempt that can be 
made to defeat the administration of .. justice; true it 
is I have done that, for committing which any other 
man would have been hurried from hence to a dun
geon; l>ut I am a Member of the House of Commons; 
I have Privilege .of Parliament, and.my person is as 
sacred as .the, oath which I have taken and broken." 
'V ere any man so ill advised as to offer such an insult 
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to the Court, far from operating to his protection under 
this Privilege, it is my firm belief, it is my fervent 
hope, that it would make h,im cease to be a Member 
of Parliament by expulsion. But it is' also my belief, 
that it would, iu the first instance, be visited with 
condign punishment by the Court whose dignity had 
been -outraged; and that, long before the House 1Vhich 
he had disgraced had thrust him forth, the Court 
would vindicate its insulted honour, and reject with 
scorn the plea ~f Privilege by which he had aggravated 
his offence. 

The line, then, which I draw is this: that against 
all civil process Privilege protects; qut that against 
contempt for not obeying civil process, if that contempt 
is in its nature or by its incidents criminal, Privilege 
protects not; that he who has Privileg~ of Parliament, 
in all civil matters,-matters which, whatever be the 
form, are In substance of a civil nature, may plead it 
with success, but that he cun in no criminal matter be 
heard to urge such Privilege; that l\-Iembers of Parlia
ment are privileged against commitment, qua process, 
to compel them to do an act; against commitment for 
breach of an order of a personal description, if the 
breach be not accompanied by criminal incidents, and 
provided the commitment be not in the nature of pu
nishment, but rather in the :r:tature of process to compel 
a performance; that in all such matters Members of 
Parliament ara protected; but that they are no more 
protected than the rest of the King's subjects from com
mitment in execution of a sentence, where the sentence 
is that of a court of competent jurisdic,tion, and has 
been duly and regularly pronounced. Now convictions, 
and the sentences that follow upon them, are of two 
sorts; either formally upon trial by indictment, or in
formation and verdict, with the consequent judgment; 
or summarily, but as legally, as formally, by a commit-
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ment for contempt, where there is- no other punishment 
provided, and no other mode 'of trying the offence. 

In the case of the Earl of Sluift,sbury,* who, when 
committed by the Lords' House of Parliament, whereof 
he was a member, brought his writ of habeas corpus, 
Lord Chief Justice Rainsford, in delivering the judg
ment of the Court, held that the Court had no right to 
consider the validity Of the form of the warrant upon 
which the Earl had been comm!tted. It was enough 
for that Court that a contempt was alleged, and an Of

der of commitment made upon which the warrant pro
ceeded; and the Chief Justice observed, that if a party 
guilty of contempt could not be committed to prison. 
there was then no- punishment at all with which he 
could be visited for his offence. 

So, if the party here guilty of the contempt cannot 
be committed to prison, he must escape punishment 
altogether; for a breach of the peace is not necessarily 
incident to the contempt. And yet I should haye com
mitted just as much, had there been no breach of the 
peace, as if the offence of contemning the Court had 
been aggravated by the additional offence of an assault 
committed upon one of his Majesty's subjects. 

There are cases inaeed which go a good d€al further, 
and which justify me in denying that what, in common 
parlance, may be called criminal contempt, must have 
been committed in order to oust the Privilege. ,If the 
contempt savours of criminality, and. t~e senteru;e is 
penal, that, according to the books, appears to be 
enough. With respect to the distinction between civil 
and criminal contempts, denied by Mr. Beames, I agree 
that there may oftentimes be a difficulty in finding; 
first, authority for deciding where the line is to be 
drawn; and, secondly, instances in practice for drawing 

• 6 State Tnals, p. 1269. lIow. ed. 
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it. Yet that line has be<tn recognised by the Court. of 
King's Bench, in Catmur v. Knatchbul~·and in Walker 
1'. Lord Grosvenor. t The foz:mer was the case of non
performance of an award, made a rule of Court; for 
non-performance being a disobedience, was a contempt 
of the Court, and so might be regarded as technically 
speaking, and in form, an offence. But the Court held 
that as it related simply to a civil matter, and was ra
ther in the nature of process to compel the performance 
of a specific act, the matter was in substance not cri
minal but civil; and it refused to commit the defend
ant, a Member of Parliament, for his disobedience. The 
same doctrine was laid down in the other C<'lSe, where 
the non-compliance was by a Peer. But suppose 
the matter to have been criminal, though without 
breach of the peace; suppose, for instance, an interrup
tion or obstruction of the Court's business by a man 
having Privilege of Parliament, getting up, and stopping 
the Court by a long harangue, by ribaldry, by invective, 
by slander, or by any other indecency which human 
wit may fancy, or human folly may practise, is it pos
sible to doubt that the Court would order its officer to 
seize him forthwith, and remove and commit him to 
confinement, as a person who, ih the face of the Court, 
had been guilty of a contempt of a criminal, and not 
of a civil kind?:j: Indeed, if he was merely removed 
from the Court, that would be enough for the purpose 
of my argument.; because the act of the officer, and, 
consequently, of the Court itself; the bare act of tak
ing the offender and putting him out of Court, is as 
much imprisonment, in contemplation of law, as if he 

• 'I. T. R. 448. t 7. T. n. 171. 
::: A Peer refusmg to be sworn is gullt1 of a contempt lor "bleh he may be 

committed and fined 2 SalA. 278· .. No' Peer or Lord of Parliament hath 
Privilege of Peel'8ge or of Parliament against being compelled by process of the 
Courts in Westminster Hall to pay obedience to a writ of Aalieas cmpudirected 
to him. II Lords' Jounuds. vol. :uix. p. 37. ReI:." Earl Ferrers, I. Burr. 6S1. 
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had been thrown into the King's Bench prison. And 
if the party is privileged from being sent to prison he 
is equally privileged from being turned out of Court. 
Yet if the judges had not this power, about 1100 men 
would have the right to go and interrupt the business 
of all the, courts in the kingdom. The business of li
censing Sessions, and of Quarter Sessions in the coun
try: might be entirely put a stop to by one or two gen
tlemen in the country who might happen to take an 
interest in obstructing the proceedings, and to be clothed 
ll'ith Parliamentary Privilege. 

But it is not there only that such interruptions may 
take place. H these privileged indhiduals choose to 
carry their political interference so far, the very business 
of the Q)urt of Hust~O'S, and of the Sheriff at elections, 
where they are not merely suppo~ but are almost 
3&"'1lIIled to take a deep interest, may be put an end tQ ; 
so that~ until we come to Parliament itself: we should 
here have upwards of a thousand persons who would 
have the absolute right, uncontrolled by any power 
save that of the Houses to which they belong, of enter
ing, individually or in a body,. into those courts, and 
not only obstructing~ election, but interrupting the 
administration of all ctvil and criminal justice. 

Nor is the argument ab inoonr:enicnti less applicable 
to equitable jurisdiction than it is to the other branches 
of judicature. \Vho are the persons most likely to be 
guilty of those very offences which lhW Court is most 
frequently called upon to visit with punishment in or
der to protect its wards 1 If other Courts have a. cer
tain proportion of their suitors in Parliament, this 
Court, from the importance of the matters brought be
fore it, has a much largetproportion there; and if there 
be any cases in which members of Parliament-young 
Commoners... and young I:ords-are more likelJ than 
others to become obnoxious to our jurisdiction, it is pre-

vO't. IV. 2 B 
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ciscly ill cases relating to. the safety of heiresses and 
other wards. * 

That case may still be supposed in real Iifc, which in 
the most finished part of the most excellent of his'\vorks 
the poet has so admirably described in the history of' a. 
travelled and accomplished profligate, of whom, when 
in the depth of h,is desperate fortunes :-

.. Stolen from a duel, followed by a Dun," 

it is udded, a~ the means of retrieving him-

.. But if a borough choose him, not undone." 

And such are the men whom this arrogated privilego 
would suffer to enter within the precincts of this high 
court of judicature, and to revel in the contempt of tho 
most delicate, the most important of the functions with 
which it is entrusted. 

I have already given a reason why the authority of 
decided cases in favour of Privilege goes for,Jittle, it 
drawn from times when the most extravagant notions 
of its extent were entertained; but ill tho sarno pro
portion must any decision a,gainst Ilrivil£'ge in those 
times be held so much the strop.ger in behalf of tho 
law's authority. I will only refer to a case in Lcvinz, 

• That interfering with the custody, or secretly encouraging or abetting the 
marriage of Il Ward of Court, has always been reglU'ded as a contempt in it. 
llature crimmal, allll punishable as such by commitment during plea~ure, lee 
Phipps v. Earl of Anglesea, 1 P. Wms. 696, and Kiffen v. KJffcn, and Dr. 
Yalden's cllse there cited; Herbert'S Cllse, 3 P. Wms. 116; More v. More, 
2 Atk. 157; Anon. (Hughes 11. Science), 2 Atk. 173; Smith v. Smith, 3 
Atk. 305; Butler v. Freeman, Amb. 30J, and the cases referred to in Mr. 
DIullt's notes; Brandon v. Knight, I Dick. 160; Stevens v. Savage, 1 Ves. 
jun. 154; Pnestly v. Lamb, 6 Vu. 421; Millet v. Rowse, 7 Vee •• 19; 
Bathurst v. Murray, 8 Ves., 74 , Walter v. Yorke, 19 Ves. 451. In the 
Practical Register, (p. ) 34. Wyatt" ed.) .:-distinction is taken between direct 
and positive con tempts, for which the PllIty may be punished by being com. 
mitted to the Fleet during pleas"re, and ordinary contempt., wpere the commit. 
ment is only till We qrd('r of th~ Court lie obeyed. 
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which seems to me directly in point-a case never 
contradicted, never oyer-ruled, and Cc:'1lculated by deci. 
sian to make an end of the argument. I allude to the 
Case uf TVilkinson v. Boulton, before the Court of King's 
Bench, when Lord Hale presided, and reported by Mr. 
J. Lerill:;'.· 

To an action for false imprisonment there was plead .. 
ed i justification, under the custom of London, for the 
~rayor ~nd Aldermen to haye the custody and guardian.
ship of female orphans till twenty-one or ll1arri~o-et 
and for any persons taking such from the guardian a~ 
pointed by the Mayor and Aldermen, to be brought up 
before the Court and imprisoned. To this ple~ there 
was a demurrer on two grounds, the first of which is 
only material in so far as it drew from the Court a d~ 
claration that the matter was criminal for which the 
party had been imprisoned. The second ground was 
that the custom as alleged was ill, "because it is a custom 
to commit without exception of peers." This demur .. 
rer therefore raised the question distinctly, whether or 
not a peer could be committed for such contempt of the 
Court of Aldermen, as consisted in taking an orphan 
out of the' custody bl them appointed; and the Court 
held it clear that a "peer is not privileged in this case" 
-I crte the book-Clfor in /zomine '1'eplegiando, where he 
detains the bodf, he shall be committed; and there was 
judgment for the defendant, disallo"ing the demurrer. 
The authorities cited by the Court, are the Year Book, 
11 H. 4. 15, and Fitzherbert's Natura Breyium, 68 c. 
The former was a case of /z.omine f'eplegiando, in which 
the Sheriff had returned that the distress had been 
eloigned; and one point made was, that the party was 
a peer of the realm, «issjnt que capias ne gist pas vers 
lui." But the Court took the distinction I have pur-

• I Lev. 162. 
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sued here, and said " en dett et .trespas capias ne gist 
my vers un Count Baron et hujusmodi; per ceo que 
pur cause de lour estate, il est enteRd que ils ont as
sets, &c.; mes en c'est cas~ Ie tort que el fait, de ce que 
el ne suffre Ie repievin -estre fait, est Ie cause que son 
corps sera pris, de quel ('Jstate que il soit;" and reference 
is made to Redman's'Case, in the time of king Riehard. 
The language of Fitzherbert* is equally precise :-" If 
there be," says that writer, "an eloignment returned by 
the sheriff, the plaintiff shall have a capias in withernam 
to take the defendant's body, and to keep the same 
quousque, &c., whether he be a peer of the realm, or 
other common person." 

But I am content to rely on the case it~elf, decided 
by Lord Hale, and in the same age to which we o\\'e 
the Haheas Co'rpu8 Act. It is a case peculiarly in point 
with the present. The authority with which privilege of 
peerage was assumed by the demurrer to come in con
flict, was that of a city Court; the contempt for which it 
was alleged that privileged persons could not be arrest
ed, was taking away a ward of that Court. The Court of 
King's Bench held that ihe peerage and its privileges 
afforded no protection in such a case; and to make the 
authority more applicable, the Court illustrated the 
decision by referring to the writ of ho~nine replegiando, 
against which, if a peer was refractory, it was held to 
be clear that he. must be committed; that is, if he 
eloigned the body of the villein, or person soug~t to be 
replevied. Now, Afr. Long Wellesley has here taken 
away and detained the ward of this Court; he has 
eloigned that ward. Is it saying too much to add that 
a privilege which could not protect a peer in the time 
of Charles II. against the authority of the l\Iayor's 
Court, is still less capable in the 'present day of pro-

• N. B. 155. C. 
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tecting a commoner against the authority ofl1hRm~' 
Seal? 

I have, therefote, the sanction of Wilkinson ~ottP 
ton; I have the authority of the Year Book, ~ 
time of Henry IV.; I have the great authority of Fitz
herbert, tpat a peer of the realm, as well as any other 
persott, shall be committed for obstruction, and con
tempt in the nature of obstruction to the process of 
the King's Courts. You will find moreover, that the 
Star Chamber-I refer to the authority of the Star 
Chamber reluctantly, but it was a regular Court, and 
one little likely to err against Privilege-that that 
Court committed a peer of the realm. The peer had 
disputed its authority; he was committed for an offence 
in the nature of a contempt, and by a process such as 
we should use to compel the performance of an act. 

Upon the authority. therefore, ofal] these cases; up
on the authority, still higher in my own judgment, of 
the principle, a.nd upon the reason of the whole matter, 
the absolute nec~ssity of applying the laws equally to 
aU classes, and the intolerable nuisance which would be 
suffered, were 1,000 or 1,100 persons to exist in this 
country placed by Privilege of Parliament above the 
law, and enabled to defy the jurisdiction of al~ the 
King's Courts-upon all these grounds, I have no 
doubt whatever that the distinction here is sound
ly taken-not the distinction laid d0'Ul by Lord Coke 
of treas~)ll, felony, and breach, of the peace on the 
one side, and offences on the other, where no treason, 
felony, or breach of the peace. has been committed 
-a distinction inconsistent with itself, fruitful of 
bad f consequences, and incapable of being pursued 
~through the authorities i· ~d that the true grounds 
upon which to rest the case are these two :-first, 
that Privilege never extends to protect from punish
ment, though if may extend to protect f;om civil 
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process; and, next, that Privilege never extends to pro
tect even from civil process, where the object of the 
process is the delivery up of a perso}l wrongfully de
tained by a party. All the principle, all the authorities, 
all the reasoning, are in favour of this ground, and it 
is upon this, and this ground only, that the jurisdiction 
of all the Courts can safely and securely rest. 
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DISSERTATION. 

lr is impossible for any but the most careless obsern~r 
to ayoid rema1king the great differences which distin
guish the Oratory of ancient from that of modern 
times. The immeasurable superiority of the former is 
far from being the only or_ eveI\. the,. principal of these 
diversitiBs -: that proceeds in p~ from the greater 
power of the Ianguage~ (especially the Greek,) the 
instrument wielded by the great masters of diction; 
and in so far the superiority must remain for ever 
undiminished by any efforts on the part of modern 
rhetoricia~ although extreme care applied to spoken 
composition may reduce the other advantages of the 
ancients within a very narrow compass, and g!ve scope 
to certain advantages, not unimportant, which are pos
sessed by the moderns. But there are other differences 
yet mOre broad between the two kinds, of Oratory, and 

. these require to be more minutely examined. 
Public speaking amo~g the ancients bore a more 

important share in the conduct of affairs, and filled a 
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larger space in the eye of the people, than it does nO\v, 
or indeed ever can again. Another engine has been 
invented for working upon the popular mind, whether 
to instruct, td persuade, or to please-an engine, too, of 
which the powers are not limited in time or in space. 
The people are now addressed through the Press; and 
all persons whatever, as well as -those whom the bounds 
of a public assembly can contain, are thus brought in 
contact with the teacher, the statesman, and the pane
gyrist. The orator of old was the Parliamentary de
bater, the speaker at public meetings, the preacher, 
the newspaper, the published sermon, the pamphlet, 
the volume, all in one. When he was to speak, all 
Greece flocked to Atliens;* and his address was the 
object of anxious expectation for months before, and 
the subject of warm comment for months after the 
grand display of his powers. It is true that he some
times committed llis discourses to paper afterwards; 
but so rarely did this liappen, that we have only pre
served to us the published speeches of three or four 
Greek and one Latin orator; but those few which were 
thus written out could hardly, in the times of manu
script distribution, be said to be published at all; 
while of any thing like the addresses now so frequent up
on every occasion of importance, in the form of pamph
lets, or other ephemeral productions, any work treating 
of the topics of the day, or any attempt by writing 
to influence the public mipd for temporary purposes, 
it does not appear that there ever were examples 
in ancient times, if we except the speech of Archi-

• Cicero, Brutus, sub fine. 
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damus, and that to Philip, both "Titten by Isocrates. 
Indeed, the neCessarily confined circulation of manu
script compositions, must haye rendered it altoge
ther hopeless to produce any immediate effect on the 
community by suell means. Nor is it enough to 
say that' the rostrum of old monopolized in itself all 
the functions of the press, the senate, the school, 
and the pulpit, in our days. It was a rival to the 
staaooe also. The people, fond as they were of the .. 
atrical exhibitions, from having no other intellectual 
entertainment, were really as much interested in ora
torical displays, a$ sources of recreation. They re
garded them, not merely with the interest of citizens 
hearing state affairs discussed in which they took a. 
deep concern, and on which they were called to gh-e 
an opinion'; but as auditors and spectators at a dra~ 
matie perfo~ce, by which they were to be mOl"ed 
and pleased, and on which ~ they were to exercise their 
critical faculties, refined by expetience, and sharpened 
by ilie frequent contemplation of the purest models. 

That the orators of Greece and Rome regarded their 
art as one of eminent display, considered it their pro
rince to please as well as to move their audience, and 
addressed the assembly, not only as hearers who were 
to be convinced or persuaded, but as critics also who 
were to judge of rhetorical merit, is clear from number
less considerations, ~ome of which must here be advert. 
ed, to, in order to shew that Ancient Oratory held a 
place among the Fine Arts properly so called, and 
was, like theII4 an appeal to the taste, ending in the 
mere pleasure of contemplation, as well as an ap
peal to the reason or the passions, leading to practi-
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cal consequences, and having action for its result. An 
attention to this subject will expl~in fuany things ill 
the structure of ancient orations, which would other
wise be ",1th difficulty apprehended. _ 

Of the circumstances to which w-. have adverted as 
proving the position in question, some belong to the 
head of internal, others to that of external evidence
the former being discoverable by i!lspection of the com
positions themselves, the latter resting upon historical 
evidence of facts. 

I. 1. The first of the things belonging to the former 
class which strikes an attentive student of the ancient 
orators, is the exquisite finish and perfect polish <1f their 
compositions. It really seems as if the fit word were 
always found in the appropriate place; as if, though 
every topic may not always be the best possible for the 
orator's purpose, yet every thing which he intended to 
say was said in the best p~ssible manner, and so that 
~o farther consideration could ever improve it. " Quro 
ita pura erat, ut nihil liquidius; ita lib ere fiuebat, ut 
nusquam adhroresceret: nullum, nisi loco positum, et tan. 
quam in vermiculato .emblemate, ut ait Lucilius,* strue ... 
tum verbum videres. Nec vero ullum aut durum, aut 
insolens, aut humile, aut longius ductum;t ac non pro
pria verba rerum, sed pleraqu~ traIUtlata; sic tamen, 
ut ea non irruisse in alienum locum, sed immigrasse ill 
suuro diceres. Nee vero hrec sol uta, nee diffiuentia, sed 

• Cicerv here refers to two verses of LUCllius. the diction of which is re. 
mal'kable,_ 

Quam lepide lexeis compostre' ut tesserulm omnes 
Arta pavimento, atque cmblemate vermiculato. 

alluding to the ancient Mosaic. 
t As we say, far-fetched. 
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adstricta numeris, non apcrte, nee eodem modo semper, 
sed varie dissimlllanterque conclusis. * 

But it ls also mident, that the exquisite structure of 
the sentences, the balanced period, the apt and perfect 
antithesis, the neat and epIgrammatic turn, the finish
ed collocation, all indicate an extreme elaboration, and 
could hardly haTe been the suggestion of the moment, 
because the choice of the earlier expressions _ is often re
gulated by those which occur subsequently. This fine
ness of composition must, however, be admitted not to 
be a. perfectly decisive proof of extreme preparation be. 
forehand; both because we can hardly assign any limits 
to the effeets of gr~t practice in giving a power of ex
temporary composition,-witness the facility of rhyming 
off-hand acquired by the Italian improvisatO'l'i,-and ahio 
because we cannot be certain that the spoken speech 
was exactly the same with the one which we now 
read-" Orationem habuit luculentam, quam postea 
scriptam edidit "-says Sallust of Cicero's first Catilin .. 
arian, as if insinuating that he spoke one speech and 
wrote another i-a thing which the readers of modern 
debates, who happen also to have been the hearers of 
the same, can well cOIDpreh~nd. Indeed, a passage in 
one of Cicero's Epistles, shows that he was not very 
scrupulous as to the accuracy with which his published 
corresponded with his spoken orations. For he gives 
as tlie only reasons why he could not accede to Tubero's 
request (to have something inserted in his speech 
P'I'O Ligario,) that' it was already published, and that 
he had no mind to defend Tubero's conduct. t 

• Cicero. Brutus~ e. 79. 
t Epp. ad Atticmn. xiii. 2; 
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I. 2. The exquisite figures with- which the ancient 
speeches are interspersed, arid tbe ,highly skilful dispo
sition of their materials, do not perhaps furnish more 
decisive proofs than the diction. But the exemplary 
temperance with which topics are used, and the con
ciseness with which ideas of the most important kind 
are expreiised, and images portrayed, certainly can 
hardly be the effect of any experience or practical skill. 
The emptiness and prolixity of improvisatori, and other 
extemporary composers, shew that this faculty' of con
densatiod is not so easily acquired as that of good and 
even accurate composition. It must, however, be con
fessed, that this distinguishing characteristic of ancient 
composition, spoken as well as written, 'seems to indi. 
cate some change having been made in the spoken dis.
course, when it was reduced to writing subsequently to 
its delivery. For with all the quickness natural to an 
Attic audience, and all that expertness which a Roman 
assembly may be supposed to have acquired from the ha
bit of attentively hearing the finest compositions; it seems 
difficult to understand how the great passages, deliv~red 
in as few words as if attaining the utmost possible 
conciseness were the object chiefly in the author's 
VIew, could make their due impression upon audi. 
tors, who, hearing them for the first time, and having 
no notice of the idea or the image, till it was at a 
stroke, as it were, presented to their minds, c9uld 
have time allowed for apprehending it, or at least 
for tasting its beauty, or feeling its force. The ora
tor often feels that he could add strength to his com
position by giving it th~ concentration of compre&' 
sion, but that if hEt suddenly presented his ideas to 
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his audience, be would be in the middle of another sen~ 
tence, or even another topic, before the blow, ~o rapidly 
struck, had produced its full impression, ~nd the mind of 
the hearer would be in the state of confusion in which 
a bell throw~ the ear, when struck so rapidly as to 
make its 'successive vibrations interfere with ~)Jle an
other. He feels that were he writing for the eye, for 
such deliberate .perusal as enables the reader to paUSQ
and dwell upon each successive period until it h&s 
told, and even to recur in case of imperfect appr~ 
hension, he would prefer another and a more concis~ 
annunciation of his ideas; but he must nee,ds sacrifice 
this advantage to make his due impression. Nothing 
can be more natural, therefore. than that, on recon,. 
sidering the subject, and giving his discourse in writ.. 
ing, he should omit some things which are unneces .. 
M.C}' to the reader, who has the word.; oculu sul:iccta' 
jidelibua. Accordingly, when ln~ recollect in how few 
words some of the most renowned passages in ancient 
oratory are couched, as for instance. the /Jf!'1f'£g ~e~o~ 

itself: it seems very reasonable to suppose that some 
words have occasionally been omitted by the writer,t 
which tbe speaker had uied ; just ~ matherqaticians fll~ 
known to leave out intermediate steps of their syn .. 
thetical demonstrations, which, in their analytical h\~ 
vestigations, were all gone through by them originally. 

I. 3. B1,lt another pec\1.1~rity ill the ancient rhetoric is 
ql,lite decisive upon t~e question~ hoth proving how 
much the proQ.uctioll.$ pf the orators were the result W 
great labour~ and shewing how IJtuch their dellvel1 
was tegarded as a dramatic display, or a~ least an ex;· 
.hibition in 'which the audience was to be pleased, 

VOL. IV. 2 c 
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independently of the business intended to be pro
moted. Passagf's .are very frequently to be found in 
one oration, sometimes word for word the same with 
those contained in another by the same speaker, some
times varyiDg in certain particulars, and apparently yary
ing because su~sequent reflection, perhaps aided by the 
criticisms cfothers, or by the effects observed to lIe pro
duced on the audience, had suggested the change, as an 
improvement upon the earlier composit10n. If we only 
consider how little it is in the natural course of things, 
that a person addressing perhaps a different audience, 
nay,. still more, the same audience, but certainly upon 
a different business, should use the very same topics, , , 

even the same figures of speech, in the same or nearly 
the same words, and how likely 'these must always be, 
in the active affairs of life, to he inapplicable in oue 
C"c:Ise, -precisely becall~e they were applicable ill auuther 
and a different case, we-shall at once perceive that the 
old orators had other objects in view than the mere 
furtherance 'Of the matter actually in hand, and that 
those passages were repeated, rather because thcy had 
been found successful in striking and delighting the 

audience ~'hen first pronounced, and were therefore 

likely to please in the repetition, than because th ey 
conduced materiaDy to carry conviction to their minds, 
and gain their concurrence to a practical proposition. 
For, certainly, if a person is to be convinced that a 
certain measure is expedient or necessary, and if the 
matter addressed to his mind with this view, is precisely 
the topic, illustrated by the metaphors, and in the words, 
which he distinctly recollects to have been formerly 
employed for the purpose of making him assent to a 
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wholly different proposition, and support a measure 
of another kind entirely, nothing can be more likely 
than that he should at once say, &C 'Vby, surely I have 
heard all this before; you told me the same thing last 
yC'ar, on such a question,-you cannot be in earnest
you are playing upon me, or playing with the subject." 
Such would be the effect of the repetition, upon an 
audience who were met merely to transact real busi-. 
ness, to consider on the merits of the case brought 
before it, and to act, that i~ decide, after mature de
liberntion and making up its mind, upon conviction . 

.. Accordingly, nothing could prove mo~e fatal to the 
speaker's object than any such attempt in our assem
blies; it would be at once confessing that he had some 
'other object in "iew than to convince his hearers, 
and some other business to which he sacrificed the 
concern in hand. But far otherwis~ is it, if we sup
pose that the orator has a two-fold object, and that the 
audience is collected for another purpose, as well as 
that of being convinced,-that he desires to gratify, to 
please, as well as to persuade, and that they are come 
to enjoy a critical repast, as well as to "expatiate and 
disCourse their state affairs." In this .case, the repe
tition would heighten the zest at each time; as they 
who love music, or take pleasure in dramatic r('pre
£.OD.ht1.alUl,. !J.lI'Q novo» ~ auu,,,h grQtified with the first 
enjoyment of any fine melody or splendid piece of 
acting, as with its subsequent exhibition. A nea,er 
view of the practice referred to, will set this in a suffi
ciently clear light; and will shew, that these repetitions 
are not at all confined to trivial p~o-es, which might 
be forgotten after having been once heard, but on the 
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contrary, are chiefly to be found in the finer, th~ mo:t:6 
~tIikjng, "nd therefpre t4e more Dgted passagcs,-pas~ 
~g~s which must have been familiar to every hearer. 
This close examination of the Greek Orations is also ;. , 

highlyinstrqctivq and curiou$; for we are thus,as it were, 
let into the secret of their composition, almost as if the 
rough draught bad been preserveq. ,\Ve don't, per
haps, t;ee the origipal sketph of the picture, as in cx
~ining thf' df3$igns of some of the great Masters 
whose works are pr.eserved in their various stages; but 
we f3ee th~ discourse from a state w~t4 which the ora
tQf had, after much labour, fl,t first rested satisfied, a];ld 
whiclt, but for h~$ ~xquisite skill, and the fastidious
ness whi~h al)Vay~ accqmpanies genius in judging its 
own productions, would have rerpained, and been deemed 
perfect, by ~ter ages; ~nd we pan trace the progress 
of the work from that tp its presept finished and abso
l\\te form, as we ~an fiome qf the composltions of Pope, 
ffOII\ the MS. preserved in the British Museum, and 
those Qf Milton, from the MS. far more valuable, in the 
Library of Trinity College, Cambridge. 

The r~petitions are no where to be found so frequen~ 
as in the Fourth Philippic, which for this reason h~ 
been te.rmed 1>y co.m~entators and critics, the Perora
tion of th~ Nine Orations agains~ Philip. Not having, 
it $bould se~ll1, eon41idorwt t~i.Q Imhjp('t Vf'ry attentively. 
or been aware that numerous repetitions are also to be 
{(}~nd i1\ ,the rest of the lesser prat~ons, they seem to 
have thought tha~ this notipn of a peroration ~ufIiciently 
~xplained the whole ~tter. B~t in truth the fourth 
Pl;lilippic is almost ~ntire)y a repet,tio~ and chieHy 
ffom. OIW of th~ preceding ones, perp~ps ~h~ most mag-
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nificent of the minor works, that upon the affairs of the 
Chersonese, sometimes called the Eighth Philippic. If 
whole passages were to be found in both without any 
l'ariation, it might be supposed that transcribers had by 
mistake. copied them; or if nearly the whole of one 
oration were composed of passages the very same with 
those which occurred in another, we might suppose 
that oration to be spurious; although even then it 
might be observed, that the learned monks who be
guiled their solitude in the middle ages by fabricating 
ancient works, always displayed their skill in original 
composition, imitating no doubt the manner of their 
models, but never resting satisfied with the unambitious 
task of culling out passages and working them into a 
cento. But in the Fourth Philippic, there are variati<;ms 
and additions which clearly shew that the orator some
times improved upon the first thought, sometimes 
adapted the original sentence to the new occasion; and 
we Can often trace the steps of the process, and perceive 
th~ precise reasons which guided it. At the same time 
it appears that some sentences are retained in the self 
same state in which they originally were; and this 
shews that he had at first bestowed so much pains as 
to bring these to a perfection which satisfied his sUere 
taste, and that, when the same ideas were again to be 
expressed, he regarded his former selection of words as 
preferable to any other which he could make. It is- a 
remarkable circumstance that, in these respects, no dif
ference can be traced between the finest passages and 
those of inferior importance; iu both kinds we observe 
that sometimes there are variations and improvements,. 
sometimes an exact repetition; and this plainly c..lemon-
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strates that all the portions of the work were elaborated 
with extreme art, no part b~ing carelessly prepared 
and flu9g in as a kind of cement to fill up the inter
stices between less splendid passages. In this, as in so 
many other particulars, how different is the texture or 
modern discourse! Even one of the greatest, in some 
respects certainly the very great,est orator of recent 
times, Lord Chatham, used frequently, especially in his 
latter days, to speak in a careless manner and in an 
under tone of voice, for a quarter of an hour or more at 
a time, as if he did not solicit any attention from his 
audience, and then to break out into one of those bril
liant passages which have immortalized his name. 

One of the most remarkable parts of the Fourth 
Philippic, is that highly wrought description of Philip's 
implacable hatred to Athens, of the reasons upon which 
that hatred was grounded, and of his policy in overrun
ning Thrace; and this passage is to be found also in the 
Oration upon the Chersonese delivered the year before; 
but it seems to have been, during the interval, adapted 
to the circumstances in which the Fourth Philippic was 
delivered, and to have been somewhat'more highly fin
ished. The orator begins by saying in the same words, 
that the Athenians must first of all dismiss from their 
minds any doubt of Philip having broken the peace, 
and of his now waging open war against them. In the 
Chersonese Oration, when stating this, he calls upon 
them to give over their mutual wranglings and recri
minations; which is omitted in the Fourth P~ilippic. 
He then proceeds in the same words in both orations, 
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posed and hostile) of the whole city, and of the very 
ground it stands on;" and then he bursts forth with 
'7i;oIJAhlJfAI o6,-but in the two orations, this introduces per
fectly different matters, and the difference is very re-

"'Illarkable. In the Chersonese, Philip is "the enemy of 
every creature 'within the city, and of those too who 
most Hatter themselves that they enjoy. his smiles. 
Do they deny it? Let them look at (the fate of) 
those Olyntbians.lasthenes and Euthycrates, who, to all 
appearance, were his familiar favourites, and no sooner 
betrayed their country into his hands, than they perish
ed by the most miserable of deaths."· But in the Fourth 
Philippic, he adds, after the words '7(gOtrO;'l1fAJ oi, that Phi
lip is the impla.cable enemy, not of all the men within 
the city's walls, but of the gods in the city; and. by a 

striking and bold apostrophe, invokes their vengea!1ce 
upon his head, "#til.; 'TOr, Ell 'T~ '7(0}..£1 S~OI,,-O;~Eg (X?n-~II 

E;OI.kO"w:a.t" " lIe is the enemy of the gods thpmselves 
who gua.rd us,-may they utterly destroy him!" The 
reason ~f this remarkable variation is plainly to be per
ceiyed. Possibly he might think the allusion to the 
fate and the' conduct of the Olynthian chiefs not so ap
propriate when, after the lapse of another year, these 
things could not be so fresh in the recollection of his 
hearers; but this .is by no means ~o probable a 

.supposition as that, upon reflection, he had per
ceived the anticlimax which, it must be confessed, 

... ' \.\,... i "'I ,. \. I \ '" , , 

tIpou61)ufIf 8E Ka. 'tt"s Ell TTl 71'01.££ 71'aO''III all(JpWfl'O&S, /Ca& 1'0&" paA&O'r 

olop.E"O&r a(rrtf xapt(£u8a,' £1 BE p.q, O'IC£tacr()Qlcrall El;()tJlcpaTTfll «al AauOil'7J" 
'['OilS 'OAvlISlovs, oi aOJ(OVV1"~f olKEtOTa'J" ulrrfiJ al(llCElcr8a~ JfI'Ha~ r?II f1'o1.n' 
f1'poiJaOO'all, f1'UJlf'-'lJI IC&lC~(J"r' d7l'oXw),lunJl._Oratol'l's Gr~l, ed Rei~k. vol. i. 
p. 99. . t Ibid. vol. i. p 134. 
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mars the beauty of the passage as given formerly ja 
the Chersonese Oration; where, after describing ]:>hilip 
as the deadly enemy of the very ground the city stands 
on, he adds, that he is also the enemy of all its inhabi
tants--a far more mitigated and ordinary species of" 
llOstility. True genius may be for a mom~nt at fault i 
but its characteristic is t(t derive from f~ih.1re itself the 
occasion of new success, and to turn temporary d{>feat 
into lasting triumph. Having made Philip the enemy 
of the ground itself on which Athens was built, Le 
sought about for some stronger description still of hi3 
implacable hatred, nor could find it on eartb. lIe 
therefore must make the Macedon ian's enmity war 
with heaven itself, and from hence he brought out the 
magnificent apostrophe, which, after the topic it arose 
out of had thus been wrought up so high, became as 
natural and easy as it was imposing and grand. After 
this, the .anticlimax 1\'ould have been of course far 
"grl·atcr -than ever, of introducing the allusion to the 
hostility against the inhabitants, and he was compelled 
therefore to sacrifice the fine allusion to Olynthus. IAlt 
nS here, ~n passing, remark how groundlehs the notion 
is of those critics who have described Demosthene~ as 
never indulging in figures.* No passage can be more 
figurative than the one we have been contemplating; 
nor do tropes of a. bolder caste occur in any 'prose com
position, we might add; or in aDJ'poetry~ than tbe de
scription of a man's enmity reaching at once to the soil 
and to the gods-" a solo mque ad c(l!lum." 

• Of thiS numbpr a5sUI'edly was not CIcero; Blld yet the Roman orators 
wl'to affected Attic td .. te, appear to belve deemed plaInnESS, dryness; tbe kunule 
dlfl'7ldi yellUb, a cburcK tenstic of It. 
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The orator goes on, in both orations, in the same 
words, ,to affirm that' the government or constitution of 
Athens is the great object of Philip's hatred, and, as he 
says, justly. For this he gives two reasons in the Phi
tippic ;-first, because Philip feels those conflicting inte
rests and mutual injuries whicn must needs mak~ them 
enemies of each other; and next, because he knows 
that Athens must always be the refuge of any state 
which he wishes to subdue, and must ever resist him 
herself: as long as her democratic government endures. 
Both these reasons are repetitions, almost in the same 
words, from form~r orations; the' one is taken from 
the Second Philippic, delivered three years before, and 
the other, from the Chersonese Oration. The only ma

terial change in the former, is the transposition of the 
words ps~a;/~, and lulq:;a.;';;~, apparently in order to. ob
viate the bad effects of the same vowels coming toge
ther, as they did in the Second Philippic, W',x,<ra -r',x1J..rx. 

tZtfq:;a;';;, ~E"'T~Tcu. Perhaps he also preferred to round 
the period with b Mttie~oJl{~, rather than to end more 
abruptly with ()~';tl'" The sense is not varied bere any 
more than it is by the substitution of rjryehal for pO(h'eu 

in the Fourth Philippic, a substitution which the orator 
niakcs, although the same word ~'YerrfX' had ended the 
clause but one before. The passage taken from the 
former Philippic is tacked on, as it were, to the one 
taken from the Chersonese Oration, by the insertion of 

fe d ,~, I I, 

a w wor s W'g~ os "(jVTO'~ 'TOtfOU'fOI; OtHIlP. 

The changes made in the Chersonese passages are re
markabl~, because we can easily perceive the reasons 
that led -to them, both as regards the sense and the 
sound. '&T' 'rae iJfNf,i~ OUIf. ttU'f'o) 'lrXSOVSIf.TntffXl ¥cU If.frTrurX/lp 
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" ~, 'r'f ~ to..... ... ..... , JI 

lX?;G'111 eu '7fe~f)/tO'TE;, ('I,"A."A. S'Tsgoli I',tt'oil)l /tlJAlJatt" "ttl explI'l 
~ . 

"~SAe(f~al ~SI)lO; (in the Fourth Philippic, "rx~ 'T/))I i;Go~'T' "~£-
i..e(fi1ttl) 1(,('1,1 0"A.41; evox,M(f(U 'TOI' tXrxf.lV (30IJAO[J;S)I(U;, ;tal '7faJl'Trx~ 

uJli1f4J'7fOUG eiG eAeuOe;I(t,1I e~(t,~eAeO'Ottl E'TO'[J;OI, (in the Fourth 
Philippic e~EAeO'dtt, ~SlvoI). He evidently now consitlered 
~e,JIO) the more powp-rful' word, and fitter to close the 
period, and he avoided repeating it; he. also preferred 
e;£AS(fi1(t,' to a compound of the ft.~E/,S(10a" which double 
compound he had used before; and besides gaining the 
advantage of concluding with ~SIIIOI,' he avoided the 
hiatus occasioned by the UI and s immediately fonowing 
earh other. Perhaps we may from hence conclude 
(and other instances will afterwarus be pointed out) 
that sometimes when he allows the same words, or 
words of the same root, to recur at a very short inter
val, it is not because he deliberately approves such, 
repetitions,· but because he may not have given the 
diction its .last polish.. Thus, in the sam~ passage of 
the Chersonese, a little further on, we have 1(,(t,'T(t,l'fllWJa

~S'Tttl twice in one period, where the repetition is figura
tive, or at least intensive, and meant to increase the 
forc; of the expression; and immediately aft~r, the 
same word is employed a third time, but with another 
added, 5;(t",,61, where 1(,ttTttO'/twa,s'TCtI really seems super
fluous. Thus, too, in the beautiful description of pub
lic and private life, in the peroration of the Fourth l:lhi
lippic, U'7r?rXrlJJOJltt is twice used. But in many instances 
the repetition is intensiv~, both where the whole word 
is repeated, and where the root only is taken; as in 
the Chersonese Oration, Tttl, "rx'T1Jrog'tt'~ a~ Alo'7reMou~ 
lett'T1JrogoV(fI; in the Oration against Aristocrates, where 
he speaks of persons, ""Mllo/), IUlldtm"(j(%"(%~; and in the 
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Oration for Ctesippus and others, ,,:here he mentions 
person~·~oi..£[J-(J1J' '%'oi..£p.o~~'l"(X;. In other instances, where 
he merely repeats without intension or figure. the fittest 
word appears to have been selected and employed at 
fi~ and, the idea recurring. the orator seems to use it 
a second time as if he did not deign to go out of his 
way and -vary the phrase~ and would uot, ft)r the mere 
sake of changing it, use a less appropriate or choice . 
expreSSiOn. 

In the next part of the passages which we are com
paring, two instances occur of the orator's using the 
sentences originally made for one purpose, in such a 
manner ~ adapted them to a different state of things. 
In the Chersonese Oration, the argument is, that Dio
peithes must be supported in his predatory attack upon 
Thrace, both because it was justified by Philip's in
trigues in the Chersonese, and his open assistance to 
the Cardians; and because, whatever thwarted his po
licy, furthered that of Athens. "All his operations," 
says Demosthenes, "and his entetprises. are enter
prises against this country; and wheresoever anyone 
attacks him. he attacks him in our defence." In the 
Fourth Philippi~ this last member of the sentence is 
left out, because it eridently, though stating a general 
proposition, referred peculiarly to the movements of 
Diopeithes, which were no longer under discussion. 
Again, when the Chersonese Oration was delivered, 
Philip had not as yet taken many of the towns in 
Upper Thrace; and Demosthenes, in speaking of his 
campaign there, asks if anyone can be so weak as to 
imagine that he would' encounter the toils and the dan. 
gers of that winter campaigu for the sake of such miser. 
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able places as DrongiIus, Cabyle, Masteira, Ital Ii, VIJ" 

i;(tleei Ita) 1(,a'ra(fIt~lJa~e'ral. When the Fourth Philippic, 
however, was delivered, he was believed to be in pos
session of all Thrace; therefore, this last expression is 
altered to :ca; t£ /IV' ~a(f~_ ~i;.,.o,,· 6%6111. He also expands 
the fine period immediately following, in which he 
contrasts the importance of Athens with those wretch
ed conquests, in order to demonstrate that Athens 
alone can be the real object of Philip's attack; and he 
introduces an apostrophe containing an invoeation 
something fike' that which he had added to tlIe earlier 
part of the passage-"· Who can. suppose. that about 
Athens, her ports, and arsenals, and navy, and precious 
mines, and ample revenues, her territory and her tenown 
-which may neither he nor any other conqueror ever 
tear from our country !*-he should be wholly indiffer
ent, and suffer you to keep quiet possession of them, 
while, for the millet and rye of the Thracian barns, he is 
content to bury himself in the winter of that dreary 
region·"t . 

The two passages in these two orations the most 
calculated to make a deel> impression upon the au
dience, are bursts of eloquence not surpassed by any in 
the Philippics, an'd, with the exception of a single word, 
they are die same in each. In one of these passages, 
the orator appeals with the greatest skill to the people's 
sense of shame, and artfully rouses their feelings with
out offending their pride; insinuating, that if they wait 

• The addition is-ml 1'011'6"', /Cal a&E!'}s, ~. P.~1" 'ICElllff. p.rrr' 
-;'"011'0 P.!,}afll}. Xflparuap.t/l!p 1'qll 1I'OA'" ~II ~J1.fT"paJl, ICVptfVIT4C. 

~rooc. ed. Reisk. vol. i. p. 135. 
t Literally_ C< to .... -inter in that dungeon." 

all., . 
Orat. 
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{or a still more pressing emergency, they will be yield .. 
ing to the fear of personal violence, by which only 
slaves are actuated, instead of being mov~d by ~ 

sense oC honQur.* In the 'other passage, he appeals 
with the utmost dignity to the Plemory of their ancient 
renown, rlescribing their incapacity to endure subjec
tion, as the gro.und of Philip's implacable enmity. Th~ 

effect of both passages, but of the last especially, upon 
an Athenian assembly, must have been prodigious-
,,, \. Il- " \, 'l. ' \'''''' , '" "} ~ " , ., 

0/06 'rcte c('ltg'f'.I"'r, 0'1"1 C)"tJ~u£" p.ell tJfAtu, DU'T eU~IVJ(J"Cn, otJ'l", ct, 
60~u'fT~, !-r"fJ"'TctuAi/l' a.fX.u' 'flit e;~i1a9"'6.t. Now, these three 
last words, which for digllity and conciseness may be 
compared with the celebrated OJUT&C lIe.po, in the Oration 
on the Crown, had been used by him for the same pUft" 

pose, only a few months before, in the hearing of the sam~ 
~mbly; who mqst all Pave well remembered the~ 
often repeated them in the interval, much canvpssed the 
merits of the passage, and thus have known that they were 
coming. as soo~ as the preceding sentence was begun. 

In like manne!, th~re is a repetition, word for word, 
in the Fourth Philippic, of a most splendid passage in 
the Chersonese Oration. which forms the cO:Qtinuation 
of the Qne we have been contemplating. It is the 
contrast which the citizens of othe!" States present to the 
Athenians, in their treatmen~ of traitors. He goes 
\\lr(lugb, wany of thase~ indignantly alld bitterly affirm
ing that no o:pe durst in their hearing have taken the 
COIDlJ,lon (me my's part; and he winds up the whole by 
taunting the traitoN 'Yith the g~ins of the p.referment 
to which their disaffection has led, while the country 

• Ol"llt. Gnee. ed. Reil,k. vol. 1. pp J 02., J 38. 
t Jbi{l. y~l. I. ,p. 104. 148, 
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has sunk in proportion as they have risen. This sug
gests the favourite contrast of Philip's fortunes and 
their own. "lIe has become flourishing, and mighty, 
and formidable to all, both Greeks and Barbarians, 
while you are become destitute and low-splendicl in
deed in the abundance of your markets, but in every pre
paration of any value, utterly ridiculous."* The word 
" is," (£0''1"1) instead of "has become," (rsrOJlel') is really 
the only change made in this very striking passage, 
the winding up.of which must have -been fo'reseen by 
the audience as soon as the preceding long passage be
gan to be pronounced by the orator. The Fourth Philip
pic has the peroration and the fine apostrophe to Aris
todemus connected with this contrast by a remark, that 
those who have thus betrayed the country; mete out to 
her and to themselves a very different measure; recom ... 
mending" peace and quiet to her unde! injury, while 
they cannot be quiet though no one is attacking them. 
In the Chersonese Oration, where the p,assage respect
ing the conduct of the friends of submission and apathy 
occurs close to the peroration, as in the Fourth Philip
pic, it suggests and introduces the magnificent descrip
tion of a wise and honest counsellor, contrasted with 
selfish time-servers, which has been ever so much and 
so justly admired. In the Fourth Philippic, the con
duct of those advocates of Philip being exemplifipd. 
peculiarly in the instance of Aristodemus, leads the 
orator to that topic which continues till about the close 
of the whole. 

--------- ----------- - ----
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In the Second Olynthiac, there is a very remarkable 
passage, in which the orator, who has, for the greater 
part of his discourse, been contending that the founda
tions of Philip's power are not solid, and has illustrat
ed this position in yarious ways, comes to speak of the 
yices of his priYate life, and adds, that all these defects 
of his are for the present concealed and cast into the 
shade by the brilliancy of his successes; iinf'ga.;1cu OEIII(;d 
u:J'i'''i!nJ..a.I. xa.l tJ1J(11C"afItU 'l"~ 'l"OIa.Vrf% OVUOl1, says he, "if it 
be the pleasure of the Gods and of yours, elves, they will 
be made to appear before long-for as in oqr bodies, 
when one is in good health. the peculiar Haws in the 
system do not sh~w themselves; but if any malady 
comes on, then they are all stirred up,-fractures, 
sprains, and whate\Ter else is faulty; so it is with states 
and sovereigns. "* Now upon thiq it may be remarked, 
that it is the first rough sketch of the figure, and is 
liable to considerable objection; for the subjf(ct in hand 
was not Philip's priyate yices, but the concealed weak. 
ness of his dynasty. The vices are introduced as proof 
that his nature is rotten, and that his fortune will be 
evil, (r.cdfi'71~ x~ x.a.xo~f%I(ho.;~ ~itrP.a.'l"a.) ; but those vices 
are for the present covered by his successes; never:the
tess they will break out when the tide of his fortune 
turns. Then the simile of the bodily defects is given 
to illustrate this tendency of misfortune to reveal 
secret profligacy,-not to bring out C&1WQalEd -!l~~ects 
in political strength--a.nd yet his application of the 

-
.. C!/n_ 's -, f... I \..". ,.! ... ~ ..... 1np 7ap tV 7"0", fT(JJpnfTUf fJiU''', ".-r p.EI' a. ~PPIDJMI'O. !I ".IS. Oil""" 

ItraurSo,mu 7";;/1' uI! ; 1t(JtTTG fTalJtx»Jf' ltrlut a~ gppown,pG "., fTVppfj, tra",.CI 

Itn.~.,..a" It~p Ar,yp.o, It~' G'Tpil'JAG, It,V .~>.o n nj" lnrapX&VTW' "alJpOy J. 
Oral. Gr.e. ed. Rel'k. voL i. p. 24. -
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shrile is to the structure of states. Th~re must, there
£o':e, be admitted both to be some confusion and some 
rl}asoning in a circle throughout the passage, although 
the simile, if clearly applied, would suit both pur
poses. In the Oration upon the Letter, (sometimes 
called the Eleventh Ph,ilippic) the same.figure is used, 
but with the most perfect precision. . The alterations 
made iQ the structure of the passage are also remarkable. 

The argumept of the Oration on the Letter is, in-.. 
deed, throughout, the Same with that of the Second 
Olynthiac; namely, that the real power of Philip is 
much less formidable th;1n it appears to be-and in 
pursuing this, pe unavoidably falls upon tho same to
pics, sometimes, introducing sentences formerly used; 
but the difference is so considerable, iu general, 
that one should say he might have· composed the 
becond speech without having the first under his eye. 
The ~ontr!lSt between the thirst for glory in Philip, 
and his people's desire of repose after suffering so 
~uch from the war, is finely given in both orations, 
though in different words, and variously wrought up. 
It reminds us of the similar topics so often used in the 
timE} of Napoleon, for the ~ame purpos~ and nearly 
in the same terms. Reference is also made in t.he lat<
ter Oration, to Philip's personal character; but the 
general attack on his private life is judiciously omitted; 
and one pari is singled out, which is immediately con ... 
neeted with the arg\lmell~ b~aus~ it has .. tendency 
to alienate frQm him his people, his allies, and his 
troops-this is his jealousy of all military merit but 
his own; which made him ~anxious to monopolize the 
whole glory of his wars. In tq,e Olynthiac, the Ora; 
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tor had stated, on the a.uthority of a Macedonia.n 

worthy of credit, (~ Ij'~ V-ZII " «~rf 'tfl" X"g'1 'Y''¥&nif£S/l6I' 
V-I)'~ ;,%ovt)~, ~~o, O~[UI~ 6rOU n 46UO'tr(}(l.I) that his body. 
guard and the foreign troops in his service, though excel ... 
lent and brave soldiers, are discouraged by his jealousy, 
which m:i.kesJ.lim turn his back on any of them who may 
have dist~guished himsel£ In the Oration upon the LefrJ 
ter, he treats this as a well known weakness in Philip's 
eharacter:, quite incontestable, and avowed by all -,rho 
approach hisperson, so that the chiefs 'Who have gained 
yictories are worse treated by hUn, than those who 
hare sustained def~ats. This is all he Charges, ill that 
oration, upon his personal character; and then he asks 
how it happens, that his followers should so long haTe 
remained faithful to such a chie! It is in aIlS\\-eriag 
this question that he introduces the p~o<e formerly, 
that is nine ye&rS beforet used in a sotnewluJ dift'eretd 
\Vay in the Second Olynthiao. The words are thg 
same with those \vhich were cited above, suhititutibg 
f'tt.g ,;.~~~ for rcl rOIa:Uf"tlS ;'''5;~'', the latter wbrd clearl, 
applying to the scandalous pri rate life, Just before 
described, but wholly otnittOO in the latter speecb. 
He proceeds with tM simil~ ~light1y ehanged; As it 
~gins with tlup.~t&/ril *ya.e instead at {;<t-i6: 6' ~6~ t"-,J,f1JfXtI"; 

the verb «ppfMt'ff,a, iA used instead of the snbstantl vI 
kppfAl6'N1fk~ with tlut4!!f, and instead or repeating tfti.IgO/l 
after tlft0Ciltl, as in the Olytithiac, {JI~ t'e)"ws iJ",riwo; U 
d€lica.tely substi~uted in the latter oration. -There is Ii 
material difference t(}(j, In the application which. fo}. 
lows the simile in the t'Wd speeche!f. th th6 O'!Bthia:~, 
it was,-" In" like manner, while the war is only carried 
on abroad, the defects of power ill states and monar-

VOL. IV. 2 D 
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chies do not appear; but when it comes to the fron ... 
tiers, then it brings all those faults out." But in the 
latter oration it is,-" So in monarchies, and in all 
states, as long as war is successful, their vices are con
cealed from every eye; but as soon as a reverse occurs, 
which it is very likely he should now ex,pprienre since 
he has unden:~ken things above his strength, then all 
these embarrassments become manifest to every one."· 
It is plain that this application is by no means suth a de
parture from the form and gist of the simile introduced 
to illustrate a public though personal vice, and a plain 
source of political weaknesi, as was the application in 
the Olynthiac, where the simile had been, introduced 
to illustrate the concealment of Philip's scandalous 
private life. 

Nevertheless, the same figure was destined to he a 
third tim3 ~lsed, and with far more perfect finh,h and 
elaboratio~, though not applied to Philip at all, nor 
indeed to national resources, nor any state affairs 
whatsoever, but to .iEschines, and to his conduct and 
public character. In the great oration delivered seven 
years later, he launches out into a fierce invective 
against .iEschines, distinguished by all the beauties of 
bis fiery and rapid eloquence. Reproaching him with 
gaining by the misfortunes of his country, he exclaims, 
" You prove it by all your life, and all you do, and all 
you say, and all you do not say. Is there any thing 
in agitation for the interest of the state 1 .iEschines is 
mute. .Does any thing go wrong and disappoint our 
expectations? Forth comes .tEschines-as old fractures 

• Orat. Grlec. ed. Reisk. vol. i. p. 156. 
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and cramps break out the moment any malady attacks 
the body."· Beside the great improvement in the 
diction and in the more perfect application, it is re
markable how much mo~ bold this simile is here, than 
in its original use on the two fonner occasions. There, 
it was less a<l{enturously used to illustrate the break
ing out of evils, weaknesses, or vices, ~o the public 
view, on any reverse or general blow befalling the 
state or the individual; here, it is really used in a very 
strong sense; for the meaning is, that .... £schines himself 
resembles a disease of the state; and breaks out when 
once general misfortune or malady seizes the body 
~litic. / 

The Jl3SS3t,0"€ of which we have just been tracing the 
history and progress, is certainly one so remarkable, 
that it must have been familiarly known among a 

people devoted to the .enjoyment of public fxhibitions, 
whether political or dramatic; and we may well sup
pose them to have been aCquainted with it, as they 
were with the more striking passages in the writings 
of the Tragedians. The famous I.1ryE'I'a.f .,., 1(.a."OI in the 
First Philippic, is another instance of the same kind; 
and perhaps was the best known, ~use the most 
successful of all the bursts, alike happy and unex
pected, in which the lesser orations abound, not to 
mention that it occurs in the speech in which he first 
declared war against Philip. Yet we have a repetition 
of the same burst in the Oration upon the Letter, only 

• Ar/XOi.s 3E Ital IE .;" Gs-, Ital .ou~, a:al W"OAirnlg, Ital .. riA", w 
trO).1'f'ro,. IlpMnt-ai" ,.ci" vp.l.P !OJaJIwrfll)" vvl4ipn,,; :~"os AluxiJl7}s, 
br;tcpova; n I[al -yE-,ofl£JI, or- o~a: J &,; ".dp£OTIIt Alax,w,r- J,a7ffP m 
i>ity,-ra lEal ..a aYrMfIIH'G, Onw ,., ~" 1"0 fT~ >.GfJrb ".6n a:w~i1"_ 
Orat. Gree. ed. Reiak. voL i. 294. 
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applied to that Letter, as well as to the general faft of 
a Macedonian making war upon Athens. Contrasting 
their own supineness with their enemy's activiiy, he ex .. 
claims,-" But we, if you will have the truth told, 
'doing absolutely nothing, sit down, always putting off, 
and proposing devices, and asking one another in the 
market-place"jf there is alI! thing new. And" hat 
can there. be more new, than a man of Macedon over
awing the Athenian~, and daring to send us such lct .. 
ters as yOU! haTe just heard read." The two passages 
are as foHows,-tbe diction being in several parts 
changed. 

In the First Philippic, it is-"H {30VASIJ~S, ,;1r£ /MJ', ~Ii

e,j'o/l'l'E' (A""~II '7t1J1I~cf'H'~1 xa'Tu t'~ «rogcf,,· 'J...&r6'Ta/ '1'1 1(,a,-
/, ,,, , "M ~"!.~, , \ ~A" ' 

/1011; ,),ellOl'T" rae a/f '1'1- x6:'II01'Se01, 11 aJeW41' 6t/l1J~ tl1JllalOVf 

xa'Ta'7ffi'As[biJlI, JtUI9'" 'TiJ, ·EA.~II(d' ~'QIXr;; ... ;· In the Oration 
upon the Letter, it is-·Hf..6s~ 05 (eif~1J61'4::1 'f"e 1'u;.1]iJe,) 

OV06' 1rOIOU/l'1'~ a.OriO'E lu.d1;[bE"~, p.6llo~"'6' ,xe), #ta; ~1J~/e6f1'E" 
, "" \, " \ '.J"i' I Vii, #tu, tJrl)vl1alJ&fbs,ol X/Ie'Trt NJY fX~Qea" h '1'1 ""rerrx.1 ~Eeo', 

K I I I ..J'" '1\ M ",., - A" 
alnJI, 1'1 reVOlT a, JeIdf'Ee(JII, 11 i%/tSV6JP apr;e x(X,'rrt.~e8'fAIII v".. 
, lIlJ"::.' ")", ~", I lIalCtlP, xal 'T()~r-' f.1rI(/1'&",('/,' 'JI"6[b'lrE" "'Olall"'rt.~, (j~ '7XOU6an 

(i-utgo/ ?t'g.ngo,;t It mnst be ,allowed that the< original 
passage is the more spirited, and on the whole tM 
tiner 01 the two, and that the application of it to th9 
receipt of the letter, in the latter oration, is somewhat 
Hat, afier the striking appiiea.tion on the former occa
simi. It is; howe~er, redeemed by a fine burst which 
follows, and ill1Vhich he contrasts the Athenian inac
tion with Philip's energy and valour-" enamoured 
with danger, his whole body covered with wounds."-

• Orat. Grille ed. Reisk. vol. i. p. 43. f lMd. voL i. p. J 56. 
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the original idea of the more famous passage in the 
great Oration on the same subject. 

It is worthy of remark, that the perorations, if by 
this'- we mean the very concluding sentences of all, in 
the G~ek orations, are calm and tame, compared with 
the rest of their texture, and especially with their pen
ultimate portions, which'rise to the highest pitch of 
animation. There seems to have been a rule enjoined 
by the same severe taste which forbade any expression 
of passion in a statue, that the orator should close his 
speech in graceful repose. The same principle appears 
to have been extended to each highly impassioned por
tion of the discourse: the orator must. it should seem, 
always shew that he was entirely master of himself; 
and never was run away with by the vehemence of the 
moment. It-appears that the signal failure of .£schines 
in his great Oration (on the Crown) may be traced to 
this source. Certain it is, that, had he closed that 
noble performance before the last sentence, nothing 
ever was more magnificent than his peroration would 
have been. The idea is grand, simple, and striking-
that of desiring his audience, when his antagonist 
shall call arollnd him the a.ccomplices of his crimes, to 
imagine they see surrounding the place he speaks from, 
all the mighty benefactors of their country---Solon, the 
wise lawgiver, and Aristides, the pure and disinterested 
statesman, beseeching the Athenians not to prefer the 
eloquence of Demosthenes to the laws or their oaths, 
or to crown him for treasons far greater than made 
those patriots of old banish for ever .far lesser offenders; 
that they behold Themistocles, and all those who fell at 
Marathon and Platrere-whonevercan endure him being 
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honoured by the country who had conspired with the 
barbarians against Greece. The execution is as fiue and 
majestic as the conception is noble. EverY"'allusion to 
these ancient worthies is brought to bear on Demosthe. 
nes; every expression that is most sonoruus, and yet 
most appropriate and most picturesque, is applied. The 
concluding sentence of all is tIold, yet sustained in the 
loftiest flight of eloquence. Nothing prevented it 
from holding for ever the place which the celebrat
ed oath in Demosthenes now holds at the head of 
all the triumphs of rhetoric, except that it was fol. 
lowed by this divine passage, to which its merit is 

4 

little inferior, and to which it manifestly gave the 
hint; for the resemblance is close, in one place, to 
the very words-" Themistocles, and those who fell at 
Marathon, and those who fell at Platrere, and those 
tombs of your forefathers-think' you not that they 
will send forth groans when you shall crown him who 
conspired with the Barbarians against the Greeks ?"* 
All this success, which would have been prodihrious, was 
sacrificed apparently to the necessity of closing with a 
more ordinary and less elevated passage; nor would it 
have been sacrificed, if that closing passage had strictly 
followed the rule, and had not, contained the ab
surd and even ludicrous words, invoking the sun, earth, 
and knowledge-for all the rest is merely tame and 
correct, like the usual perorations of the Greek orators .. 

To this rule of calm peroration, however, there are 

• ef/UCTTOICAf6 8E leal. TOVS E" MapaOf>;'" TfAW'T7]CTm..ras, Kill 'TOOS i,l 
nAaTatair, /Cai &lITOVS TOOS ;,a.cf>ovs T~V1TPO')'OV6)II, Ie.T.A. III Demostbenes we 
have. TOOS fll MapaOC;"" 1Tp0/c£lIaVII£vCTa"Ta~ ,.0,11 1TPO')IOVf»V, leal TOl;~ £'" nAaTac· 
£lis 1(apaTaEaI-'EVOV~, with lUI Illusion immediately following. to their tombs. 
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some sufficiently remarkable exceptions. That of De .. 
mosthenes' great Oration is one, as if to shew his rival 
that he could, contrary to the practice, introduce a 
highly-wrought im'oca~ion into the closing period. and 
introduce it with vast effect. The Oration upon the 

I 

Embassy likewise concludes with a most animated 
declamation. That upoI1$he Liberty of Hhodes, affords 
another instance of' an impassioned peroration, and 
it is 4 repetition from the Oration upon the Adminis
tration of the Commonwealth, (?rfg; ~v"'l"a~e4l')* where, 
in the middle of the speech. a passage is given, repeated 
in a great measur~ from the second Olynthiac, t hut con
taining. in words nearly ther same with the peroration 
of the Rhodian Oration,t a warning tha.t the men of 
f()rmer times had not left the trophies of their victories 
as mere objects of fruitless wonder to posterity, but in 
order that they who gazed might emulate the virtues 
of those who erected them. This is added in the 
speech upon the Administration, not being found in 
the Olynthiac, and it is repeated from the former, in the 
Rhodian Oration. The date of the Oration upon the 
Commonwealth is uncertain; but it could not be long 
before that of the Rhodian speech, which was in the 
second year of the 107th Olympiad, tl1e First Philippic 
having been only delivered the year before. 

Instances, among others the last given, have been 
already noted, of the same figure or topic being em
ployed to serve very different purposes, the adaptation 
being effected by an exceedingly slight alteration in 
the words. But others arc not wanting where the 

• Ol'llt Graee. ed. Reisk.. vol, i. p. 174. 
~ IbId. vvJ. i. p 201. 

t Ibid vol. i. p In. 
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same topic, and nearly in the same words, one or two 
only beillg changed, i$ used for the purpO$ of enforcing 
positions of diametrically opposite kinds. One of the 
most singular of these examples of inconsi~tency, is to 
be found in tne very splendid Oration aga.inst Aristocra. 
-tes, composed, according to Plutarch, when the Orator 
was only twenty-eight years t>f age, and certainly de
livered when he was only thirty, by Euthycl~ for 
whom it was written. The object of it was ~ at.. 
tack a decree denouncing outlawry against any person 
who ~hould slay Charidemus, as a remuneration for the 
services of that foreign general. In the beautiful pas
sage to which we are refep-ing, Ithe orator contrasts 
with this lavish distribution of public honours, nay, 
this invention of a new privilege, the slowness of 
their ancestors even to admit that individuals natives 
of their own country had the merit of saving the 
state, and the scanty reward which they deemed equi
valent to any services a stl."angel" could render. His 
al"gument is, that when foreigners had conferred tho 
highest benefits on the state, they never were in return 
protected by such decrees as the one in favour of Cbari~ 
demus, but obtained the rights of citizenship, which were 
not then prostituted, and therefore were deemed or high 
value; and he names two instances of this judicious sys.
tem of rewards, in the ca.se$ Qf Menon and Perdiccas. 
Now, in the Oration upon the Administr~.tion of the Com .. 
monwealth, he is inveighing against th~ prostit~tion of 
public honours, and particularly that lavish distribution 
Qf' the rights Qr citizenship; ADd he repeats' almost 
word for word, the passage which he had composed for 
Euthycles; only that he says th~ir ancestors never 
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thought of giving those rights of citizenship to Menon 
and Perdiccas, but only an exemption from tribut~ 
deeming the title of citizen to be a reward far greater 
than any .service could justify them in bestowing.,. In 
t.he Oration against Artstocrates, after descrihint the 
services I rendered by l\Ienon, he says; in return for 
these benefits, 'our ances¥>rs did not pass a decree o( 
outlawry against anyone who should attempt Menon's 
life, ~" "Z'ONTi/", nM'aJl--&nd this honour they deemed 
an ample compensation.'· But, in the Oration upon 
the Commonwealth, after describing AIenon's services 
in the same wo~ he says 'ov" &~Jj~/~CCJI'r(J 'It'oN'I'ala,, 

It:Ai..' a:~W~/I i~, p.*/I.'t ~4gain, in the two orations, 
he describes Perdiccas's serVices .. in the same words; 
but in the one he says, our ancestors did not decree 
thai whoever attempted his life should be outlawed, 
ai.Nt S"tJN'(e/q., 60fU~a;" p.6/10/l; and in the other he says, 

f/U;r. i~r,cpftT~",o '1:'0"""'"', aU' "'TiM,"1I iOtV"ttJl P.Ol'QIl, and 
.dds, that they withheld the ff'oivnlcr., 'becau.se they 
deemed theif COIJ.Dtry great, and veu.erable, and glori~ 
OUS, and the priviJeg~ of bearing its name far above 
any stranger's de~erts.'t Both orations then proceed 
to complain, but in different languag~ or the manner 
in which that title h~d been prostituted.§ 

The ultimate judgment pronounced ~ it were by 

• Orat. Gnec. edit. Reisk. "01. i. po 687. t Ibid. vol. i. p. 173. 
t It migbt have been supposed tbat, ill the Oration against Aristocrates. 

fTwnia had, .1 aD f:l'l'Or, crept into the )iSS. instead ofdTiAfUJI but, ~ 
aieJe that the l"xpression [1C1U'I'j rill' applied to the reward tbe first time it is 
mentioned, would not be justly descriptive of tbe merely pecuniary ul"mption 
in wbich the tlTf~flll consisted; tbe Rcond instance. tbat of Perdiceas. is imme

diately followed by the fejl'lOD, naDlely. that tbe '1"0 ~IIEfT8Cl1. frO"'1'''' frap' Vllw 
wu always heW a sufficient bonour to call fortb anJ services. 

§ Edtnburgh Review, voL xnvi. PI" 97. 98. 
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the orator upon his own compositions, and recorded in 
the changes which he made when repeating the same 
passage, has been already adverted to in general 
terms. It is not perhaps very surprising that we some
times find this judgment at variance with that of the 
less refined and severe taste of modern critics. Thus, 
the Second Olynthiac contains a very well known and 
most justly admired description of the slippery founda
tion upon which ill-gotten power rests. If a transla
tion of this be here attempted, it is certainly undt'r a 
deep conviction how impracticable any approach, in our 
language, must be to the great original. 

" 'Vhen a confederacy rests upon union of sentiments, 
and all have one common interest in the war, mel1 take 
a delight in sharing the same toils, in bearing the 
same burthens, and in persevering together to the end. 
But when, by aggression and intrigue, one party, like 
this Prince, has waxed powerful over the rest, the fir~t 
pretext, the slightest reverse, shakes off the yoke, and 

'<it is gone! For it-is 110t, 0 men of Athens, it is not ill 
nature, that stability should be given to power by op
pression, and falsehood, and perjury. Dominion may 
for once be thus obtained; it may even endure for a 
season; and, by the favour of fortune, may present to 
men's hopes a flourishing aspect; but time will ~earch 
it, and of itself it must crumble in pieces. For a~ the 
lower part of buildings and vessels, and all such struc
tures, should be the most solid, so ought the motives 
and principles of our actions to be founded in justice 
and in truth." 

Of this noble passage nearly the whole is repeated 
in the Oration on the Letter, but with remarkable vari. 
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ations. Instead of W"ollJ:g{rx, which perhaps rather de
scribes active, meddling, mischief-making intrigues, 
than cunning and crafty ones, arli.,." x.a) pta are used, 
as better describing force and fraud; and irl~ouiJ1 

(treachery) is added to rA£oJl~;a, the 'irot7;,la being now 
dropped,' to avoid the alliteration. Then the aVo/..,al'1'I(JE, 

which some critics had so much commended, though~ be 
it observed in passing, with considerable discrepancy as 
to its precise meaning, is wholly left out. It ha.d been 
taken by its chief admirers as a £gure borrowed from 
a horse shaking off some burthen of which he is impa
tient. Reiske, a ~igh authority, explains it by the rub
bing of an animal's hair in the wrong direction, t'; e. 
from tai.-l to head, and also by the effect of fear in erect
ing the hairs. Constantine renders it, when neuter, 1)y 
c'mordere frenum ut equus erectis auribus," in which 
Henry Stephens agrees Hesychius (CIt. Ulpian.) gives a 
sense similar to the one in our translation, and the 
expression is certainly picturesque and striking. N ever
theless, so thought not Demosthenes ; for in the repe .... 
titian he entirely omits the word, and substitutes for 
it a'~a'e'lTe, ,. shook to pieces," or «shivered" -""a powerful 
word, but one which is much less fignrat.i,'e than til/a

Xa.,rI~UJ. The translation of the passage~ as ultimately 
amended and elaborated by its great author, will there ... 
fore stand thus-" Wben intrigue and ambition have 
created the dynasty, as his have done1 by craft and by 
,iolence, the slightest pretext, the most common mis
chief: shivers it in a moment, and it is gone !" 

The examination into which we have entered, though 
minute, is not more so than was necessary to shew 
the extreme care of composition which guided the-
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workmanship of the Greek orators; to provo that they 
delivered their orations as finished productions, with 
the view of satisfying a critical audience; and to illus
trate the position, that the audience flocked to bear 
them, as well for the pleasure of the treat thus afforded 
to their refined taste, as for the more useful purpose of' 
hearing state affairs practically discussed. There are, 
however, not wanting circumstances of &te,rnal Evi. 
dence, which prove the same positions as to the pains 
bestowed upon ancient compositions, and the highly 
artificial nature of Greek and Latin oratory. 

IL 1. The numher of speeches written, published, and 
preserved, and which yet never were spoken, is among 
the most remarkable of these proofs. Nothing can 
more strikingly illustrate the difference between A,ncient 
and Modern rhetoric. With us, a speech _written at all 
before delivery, is regarded as something anomalous, 
and almost ridiculous; because, the proofs of prepara-
~tion being inconsistent with the inspiration of the mo.. 
ment and the feelings under which the orator is always 
supposed to speak, we naturally enough feel that it 
should be carefully concealed from the eye of the au
dience, and that their being admitted as it were behind 
the scenes, at once dispels the illusion so necessary to 
be kept up. But a speech, written and published, which 
never walJ spoken at all, is with us at once given over 
to extreme ridicule; and a speech intended to have been 
spoken, is a kind of bye-word for something laughable 
in itself, as describing an incongruous existence. So 
entirely different was it of old, that five of the seve~ 
orations 0,£ Cicero against Verres,. were nev~r spoken; 
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that the finest of aU his orations, the Second Philippio 
against l\Iare Antony, was never delivered at 1.11;'* 
nay, was com~sed a.pparel'ltly without the least inten
tion of being spoken; and there are doubts if his next 
oost,t that for Milo, was spoken; it having ~rtainly 
never been heard by the audience. Yet these oration~ 
both the introduction to the ~fence of }lilo, and the 
Philippic in many passages, contain direct references to 
what could only be known by the speaker when he actu ... 
ally was in the Rostrum; as the alarm occasioned by the 
crowd of armed men that. filled the forum, the atten .. 
tive demeanour of the audiene~ and ille effect produced 
on the adversary by the delivery of the preceding pas
sages. Had th~ orations been delivered. these things 
might easily have been added before publication; bu~ 
they were put in at random, on the speculation of som~ 
thing happening to bear them out, in the Speech roJ: 
Milo,. which was intended to be spoken; and they were 
pute fictions with no referenceo wha.te'V'er to the fact, in 
the Speech against Antony, which was composed with .. , 
out any view to being deli.,ered at all. Ii must be 
admitted, that nothing can possibly be more artificial 
than a composition purporting to be a. speech actually 
deliveJ'ed OD a particular day, which yet never was in
tended to be delivered on any day, which yet contains 
allusions to that particular day as bearing upon the 
argument, and which not only asserts that certain 

• Epp. ad Atticum, lib. xvi. ep. II. 
t The anecdote of Milo, when he read it at Marseilles, jocosely and lDOS~ 

unbecomingly remarking, that had it been delivered. he never would have been 
eating those excellent oysters, is well known j but it ia not decisive j and i'lI 
applicable either to the speech never having been delivered', or not. Ilavin, 
been heard. 
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things spoken must make the object of vituperation 
feel as if he were torn in pieces, but actually affirms 
that he is at the moment growing pale with fear, and 
in a state of perspiration. *' 

The Greek orators have not left us more than 
one or two examples of the same kind; or if they 
have, we are too' imperfectly acqu~intcd with the 
history of the speeches, to know whether or not any 
of them were. written only, and not spoken. One is 
Demosthenes' Oration against Midias, who, having 
given him a blow in the theatre while filling a pub
lic office connected with religious rites, was adjudged 
by the assembly of the people guilty of impiety, and 
the question was to come before the judges, what fine 
or damages he should pay. The Orator's speech,. and 
one of his finest, was composed for this occasion; but 
.iEschines"openly charges him with having compromised 
the matter before the argument. t The same fact is 
stated by Plutarch, but probably from .tEschincs.t This, 
then, as a speech, was never spoken, but it was com
posed with the full intention of being delivered. Of 
orations like the Second Philippic, never intended to 
be spoken, yet composed in all the form of speeches, 
we have no i~stances, at least none that we know ot: 

.... Hunc unum du~m. hunc unum, inquam, hodlemum diem." II Halc te 
lacerat, haec cruentat oratio. .. Apparet esse commotum: Budat-pallet-quid. 
libet, modo ne lIauseet, facillt." PhIl. It " 

t KaTa KT'}O"l'ProVTOS. When be says that Demostbenes received thirty min. 
for the injury, and fGr the vote of the people which he had obtained against 
Midias, be means plainly that the first judgment only had been given. and 
that tbe otber respecting iJ'l1fPTil'-'1CT'~. or assessment of fine, remair.ed to be 
given 

* It must be mentioned that Plutarch says it was uncertain whether ~JJe 
Oration of Demoatbene. on the Embassy ever was delivered. 
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unless it be the two speeches of Isocrates, one to Philip, 
and the other by Archidamus, which are professedly ficti. 
tious, and rather pamphlets than orations. But we have 
an instance of much the same description with the Latin 
unspoken orations, in the speeches written by one per
son for th! purpose of being delivered by another. Thus 
the Oration against Aristocrates, was written to be deli
vered by Euthycles; that against Androtion was com
posed for and spoken by Diodorus; that against Tima
crates also for a person of the name of Diodorus; the two 
against Aristogeiton (which, however, are supposed to be 
spurious,) for Ariston; leaving only the Oration against 
Leptines's law, in which Demosthenes seconded Ctesip
pus, delivered by himself; to say nothing of all the 
'IoJ!&n"I.lI:ol, or speeches on Prh'ate Causes, which, by the 
rules of procedure at Athens, must all have been deliver
ed by the parties themselves, the orators writing them, 
unless where leave was obtained from the Court for a. 
professional orator to follow, support, or second them 
(trlJllarogsu6IJ1); so that of the thirty-three Private Orations 
of Demosthenes, only the five in which he was himself 
the party, that is, three against Aphobus, and two 
against Onetor, were delivered by the author. Thus, 
again, all lsams's orations were written in the name of 
the parties, and to be delivered by them. Isocrates, 
too, is known never to have attempted speaking after 
his first failure; all his orat!ons, therefore, were written 
without a view to being spoken by himsel£ 

II. 2. Akin to this, of speeches composed and not 
de~vered by the author, nor ever intended to be de
livered at all, is the other fact well known to stu-
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dents of antiquity, that there remain compositions of 
the greatest of Orators, which were prepared apparently 
without any subject J we refer to the llgootfhla of De
mosthenes~ of which no les! than fifty-six have reached 
us; and of these only three or four seem to have any 
connexion with any speeches ever made by qim. Re
specting these Prooomia., there has been some difference 
among the critics, and an opinion has been started, 
that they were only parts of speeches which he in
tended to make, but had not time to compose, except 
the introductory portion, which, for the purpose of their 
argument, these critics assume to be the most difficult 
part. But independently of the gratuitous, and indeed 
erroneous nature of this assumption, the texture of 
these compositions does not bear out the theory, nor is 
it consistent with the probabilities of the case. For 
first, with the exception of a very few, t~ese Introduc ... 
tions are all as general and vague, and bear as little 
relation to any real -question, as Sallust's introductions 
to his two histories. 

Secondly, Some of the Introductions a.re word fot 
word the mme with the Introductions to orations 
actually pronounced. Of this description are those 
of the Rhodian Oration, which is the same with 
the twenty-sixth Prommium ~ and the Oration on the 
Symmoriro, the $ame with the sixth Pto~miUn1. 'Vhy 
then 8hcruld these IntroduCt!OOfS bfi preserved among 
the rest which ate' bot found itt Any speeche8 de .. 
livered, unless the fact were, that those had been in 
the collection of r~'y made Inttoduction~ and had 
been used 'When wanted. but th3t the others had bot r .. 

Thi.,dqh The Ihardium of the Megalopolitan Oration 
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IS word for word the same as the seventh in the collec
tion; but it is not in general like the greater number 
of the Prornmia; being manifestly made for the speech, 
to the subject of which it particularly rebtes. It should 
seem, therefore, that it had found its way by accident 
among \he others. The like may be said of the 
twenty-third, which relates to the subject of the Rho
dian Oration, and was probably composed and intended 
to be used as the Introduction to that speech, but laid 
aside, the other and twenty-sixth ready-made one being 
preferred to it. 

Fourthly, The &;ordium of the First Philippic agrees 
in most essential particulars with the beginning of the 
first in the collection; but above one half of the latter 
is wholly omitted in the Exordium of the real oration; 
only a part ofit is, in substance, though in different words, 
afterwards introduced into the latter part of the speech. 
Now, whoever shall read this first PrornmiuIll, will at 
once perceive that· the first few sentences are so gene ... 
ral, as to be capable of being used fot almost any 
speech delivered at any time; and that the test con
sists of topics which might be used at any time when 
affairs were going on badly. It is quite plain, then', 
that this Exordium was intended for pretty g~neral use, 
and that part of it was used a.s an Exordium, part in
troduced in the course of the oration, and the rest 
never used at all. 

Fiflltly, It seems contrary to aU probability, that 
there should have been'lost no less than fifty-two ora. 
tions; and equally so, that Demu~hen~s shonld' ha.v~ 
delivered' w many without preparing mord than the 
Exordium-y~t unless the collection Were of ready. 

VOL. IV. 2 E 
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made Introductions, one or the ~ther of these things 
be supposed. 

Lasi{lj, It seems clear, that although by far the 
greater number of these compositions are intended for 
Exordiums, some are not-but rather striking passages 
which had occurred to the orator, either as rE.'lating to 
particular subjects on which he might -afterwards com
pose orations,'or as passages not relating to any parti
cular subject, and which might be of general llse. The 
collection, however, is a very remarkable illustration of 
the extreme]y artificial texture of, the Greek orations, 
\Lnd of the vast pains bestowed upon their compositions 
by the Attic orators. 

The Roman orators furnish us with instances of a si. 
milar description. Cicero had a Liber E.z'ordiorum also, 
as we le~m from the pleasant anecdote which occurs 
in his Epistles. He had, it seems, by mistake, sent to 
Atticus, as the Exordium of his treatise De Gloria, the in
troduction to the 'third book -of the Academic Ques
tions; and when, in reading the Academics on his 
voyage to Vibo, he found how he had defrauded bis 
friend of ~n Exordium-Cicero bids him cancel it and 
prefix another, which he sends, whethet: newly made, 
or from his collection of ready-made Introductions, 
does not quite clearly appear. "Id evenit (says he) 
ob eam ;em, quod habeo volumen proremiorullL Ex 
eo eligere soleo, cum aliq.Uod (fV"l'Yftx.f1'IJ.C% institui. 
Itaque jam in Tusculano, qui non meminissem me 
abusum istQ proremio, conjeci id in eum libl'lllIl quem 
tibi misi. Cum autem in' navi legerem Academicos, 
agnovi erratum meum. Itaque statim novum prooo
mium exaravi; tibi misi. Tu illud desecabis, hoc 
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agglutinabis."* It is clear that such introductions 
could have no possible connexion with the subject 
matter, but might, like Sallust's preliminary chapters 
on human tlature, have suited anyone work as well as 
another. 

II. 3. The testimony" of ancient historians and 
other writers, shews us how vast the pains were, and 
how various, and how unremitting, which the Orators, 
and indeed all writers, took in elaborating their com
positions. Demosthenes especially is well known to 
have been invinci~ly averse to extemporaneous speak
ing. Plutarch relates of him, that he could hardly 
ever be induced to speak off band, however often called 
upon in public assemblies. t He never would trust his 
"success to fortune,"-that is, to the inspiration of the 
moment; • and some have surmised, not without ap
pearance of truth, that his well known failure before 
Philip, of which so lively a description has been given 
by .£schines in his great Oration, was owing to the 
want of preparation under which he then laboured. 
An anecdote is related of him, that when Pytheas 
taunted him with C4 his speeches smelling of the lamp," 
his answer was, "True, but your lamp and mine do 
not give their perfume to the same labours." He also 
was in the habit of defending such preparations by 
asserting that it evinced more respect for the people, 
and was therefore D!ore becoming a good citizen in a 

• Epp. ad Atticum, lib. xvi. ep. ... 
-t The fnends or Mooti will here not fail to reCollect that great poet's in

vincible repugnance to extempore yeraification. 
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dcmo('I';lL ~tatl. rericles, whom he so greatly ad
mire,}, had the same aversion to extempore speaking. 
It is nevutheless recorded of Demosthencs, that when, 
upon some rare occasions, he trm.ted to thn feeling of 
the hour, and ,spoke off-hand, his eloquence was mure 
spirited and bold, and he seemed sometimes to speak 
" as from a supernatural impulse." Tho care which 
Plato took of his diction is equally well known. His 
copiousness has been the subject of much admiration, 
and extolled as a kind of natural faculty. "Non hom i
nis ingenio, sed quodam Delphico oraculo instinctus," 
says Quintilian,* as if he poured forth the flood of his 
eloquence by a kind of inspiration. Excelling all men, 
"eloquendi quadam facultate divina," says Cicero.t 
Nor can any of the littleness, the minuter and minia
ture ornaments, like the execution of some pictures of 
the Flemish school, be ascribed to him of whose ~tyle 
it was said, that had the Father of the Gods f.pokcn in 
Greek, he would have used none other laIlguage than 
Plato's. Nevertheless, we know how cxquit:,itely his 
diction was wrought, of which the first of ancient 
critics had said, that it resembled a piece of sculpture 
or chasing, rather than written composition ;-ou nct?r", 
V'ol~ aM,), 'YAtl7f'Toi, Xctl 'TogetJ'TO~ 6IUXO'Tct, A.oyov,.+ lIe 
continued correcting, and new-moulding, and refining 
his language to his eightieth year; and after his 
decease, a note book was fou:gQ, in which he had writ. 
ten the first words of his treatise on Government seve
ral times over, in different arrangements. The words 
are, K~'Tef311v XO" ei, nelectui {JIs'IrllActUx(C)Jlo," 'TOU Ag{(f,((C)Jlo,. 
-----------~ ------- ---- -----------~-

• Lib. x. cap J. § 81. t Orat. 
::: Dion. HallCarn. De Struct. Drat. § 25. 
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U I went down yesterday to the Pincus 'lith Glaucon 
the son of Ariston."· Others relate the circumstance 
as if all the changes were made on the first four words, 
which indeed al)pears to be most proba.ble when we 
a.ttend to the meaning of the four last. 

II. 4. All the .tccounts which h~n-e reached us of 
the course of training and stlldy which the ancient 
orators went through pre,-ious to ,-cnturing upon the 
formi(lable scene of rhetorical uisplay, and even after 
they hau begun their career of eloquence, afford addi
tional proofs of the ex.treme care be~towed upon their 
art. Dcmosthenes is supposed to have studied, under 
l)bto. " Lectita \-isse Platonelll studiose, :lUtli visse etiam • 
Demo~thenes dicitur,-idque apparet ex genere et 
granditate verborum."t Plutarch quotes Hermippus 
for the statement, that he received Isocrates's rheto
rical system from a Syracusan of the name of Callias, 
and other scholars of that orator, and profited by the 
study of them.+ The pains which he took to cure or 
subdue his natural defects of voice and utterance, are 
well known. But he also applied himself diligently to 
rhetoric under I&eus, the most famous advocate of 
the day." It is also recorded of him, that he "'"Tote 
out the whole of Thucydides eight times with his own 
hand, to Impress the vigorous and impressive style of 
that great historian on Jljs memory; and that he could 
repeat his works by heart. His study of delivery 
under the comedian Satyrus is well known;§ and he 

• DlOO. RiW1Chru. De Stl q. t. Orat. § 25. 
t (!ie. Brut. h!J. : III VII'DEm. 
:; Pluto In Vito Oem. 
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is said also to have taken lessons from another actor, 
named Andronicus.* 

Cicero took equal pains in acquiring his art, nor 
ceased to learn after he had taken his place in the 
Forum, and even on the Bench. He accustomed him
self to translate into Latin the works of the Greek 
orators, in' which exercise he said h,e resolved." ut 
non solum optimis. verbis uterer, et tamen usitatis, sed 
etiam exprimerem quredam verba imitando, qure nova 
nostris essent, dummodo essent idonea."t Nor did he 
confine himself to the orators; for Quintilian informs 
us that .. qe published Latin translations of Plato and 
Xenophpn.t 'Vhen Molo, the rhetorician of Rhodes, 
came to Rome, Cicero hastened .to study under him. 
He daily practised declamation, chiefly in GreeIt, and 
obtained such readiness in the use of the noblest of all 
languages, that when he delivered a speech in it before 
the same Greek rhetorician, upon visiting Rhodes, it 
is related that the Grecian expressed his sorrow' at 
finding that Rome was now stripping of oratorical 
fame the country which her arms had in all other 
respects already subdued. Even after he had dis
tinguished himself at the Bar, he spent some time in 
Greece, and there attended the Schools of Oratory, 
again studying under Molo, who had before been his 
master at Rome. It is well known that, far from 
being satisfied with his success, )Vhich was great, or 
from deeming, because of it, that he had fallen tlpon 
th.e best style of oratory, his study of the Asian style 

• Quint. xi. ~ § 7. 
+ Lib. x. 5. §""2 • .. 

t Cle. de Oral. i. 84. 
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when he visited Greece, induced him materially to 
alter his own. The severity with which he, at a ma.
turer age, judged some of the most successful passages 
<!f his brilliant orat~ons is well known; and all their 
success, had his judgment been less severe, and his 
self-complacency greater, might not have perpetuated 

• • his name among orators, any more than the me~ory 
of all the principal orators of Quintilian's age bas 
been preserved, whose very names would have perished 
but for his once mentioning them, and one only in 
particular, Ti-a.challus, eulogized by that great critic,
and never more heard. of.- Nay, long. after h~s. return 
to Rome, while -actually exercising the high ~ffice of 
Prretor, he frequented the school of Gnipho, a cele
brated Rhetorician of that day it and while in full 
practice at the Bar, he continued the habit of declaim
ing upon supposed questions, (tlteses) as if he had been 
a young student. He is also known to have studied 
delivery under Roscius and .. Esopus, two actors,-the 
former in comedy, the latter in tI'aooocdy. 

It is further certain that the ancient Orators ga va 
lessons, even the most celebrated of them. '" Mention 
has already been made of Molo, Gnipho, and other 
professors of Rhetorie~ But Isocrates, Isoous, and 
Demosthenes himset( taught their art to those who 
would excel in forensic pursuits. Isocrates is said to 
have received twenty pounds from his pupils; but Isoous 
and Demosthenes, two' hundred,-a convincing proof 
how great a value was set in those times upon the a.c
complishment of oratory; but a proof also how differ-

• Quint. :ltii. 5. S 5. t Sueton. De IiI. ~ram. np. 7. . 
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ently a studious devotion to it was then viewed; for 
assuredly it would be in the last d~gree perilous to 
any modern speaker's success' in public, were he to 
teach rhetoric while he continued to practise it. 

II. 5. Nor is. it foreign to our present inquiry to 
remark, that the exquisite taste of. the Athenian 
audience both proved thei:t.delight in the pleasures 
of the Forum, or Ecclesia., so to speak, and shewed 
how well they were trained' to a nice discernment 
of oratOl'ical merit. It may be remarked' generally, 
that a 8~eaker who thinks to lower his composition 
in orde~ to accommodate himself to the habits and 
taste of his audience, when addressing the multitude, 
win' find that he commits a grievous mlstake.· All 
tbe highest powers of eloquence consist in producing 
passages which may at once affect even the most pro
miscuous assembly; but even the graces of composition 
are not thrown 3:way upon such auditors. Clear, strong. 
terse~ yet natural and ,not strained expressions; happy 
antitheses; apt comparisons; forms of speech that are 
natural Without being obvious; hannonious periods. 
yet various, spirited, and never monotonous or too re
gularly balanced ;---these are what. will be always sure 
to captivate every audience" and yet in these mainly 
consists finished, and elaborate, and felicitous diction. 
" Mirabile est," says Cicero, 't cum plurimum in faciendo. 
intersit inter doctum et rudew, quam non mnltum dif
ferat iu jud~cando."* 'fhe best speakers of all times 
have neve:c failed t(} find, that they could not speak, too 

• De Ol'dt. IIi. 51. 
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well and too carefully to a popular assembly; that if 
they spoke their ~est, the best they could address to 
the most learned and critical assembly, they-were sure 
to succeed; althougU it may be very true that the coo-" 
verse of the proposition is not equally well-fuunded; f9r 
bad diction and false taste will not be so sure to obtain 
their merited reprobation from a promiscuous auditory. 
The delight with wJ:tich cerbUD pas~O'('s were listened to 
by the Roman audience, has been recorded by ancient 
critics and rhetoricians. Two sentences spoken or re
c()rded by Cicero, the one by its fine and dignified com
position, the other by its rhythm, are said to have pro
duced an electrical effect; and yet, when we attenu to 
them, we perceive that this could only be in co~se
quence of the very exquisite taste of the a.udience. 
The fonnel' was his description of' Verres: "Stetit so-
leatus Prretor Populi Romani, cum pallio purpureo, 
tunicaque talari, muliercula nixus, in littore." The 
other is given by him _ as spoken by C(lrbo:* "Parris 
dictum sapiens, temeritas filii eomprobant." But the 
nicety of the Attie ~e seems to have been still more 
remarka.ble. It is related ofTheophrastu~ who had lived 
many years at Athens, had acquired great fame in elo
quence, and valued himself extremely on the purity of 
his Attic style, that he was much mortified by an old wo.
man, with whom he was cheapening some wares at a stall, 
detecting his foreign origin, and addressing him, OJ ~Y6. 

Nor could she give any other reason for it than a word 
he had used which seemed rather affectedly Attic.t 

- Cie. Orat. 63-
t B.,rh Ci~ro (Rmtna, 46) III.d QUlIltihan (nli. I) ment,ct\ thill.mcruvle. 

but the llitter alone ,'ves thl' ~rountl of the old WOttlIUl· ... conjecture. 
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There may be added two other peculiarities to 
complete the picture of that attention to oratorical 
composition, and that refinement in the audience which 
we have been contemplating, and tC1 illustrate the differ
ence in this respect between ancient and modem elo
quence. Any merely critical remarks in a modern 
speech are hardly permitted. It is not .a charge which 
can now-a-days be made against an adversary either at 
the Bar or in debate, that he has made a bad speech, 
that his eloquence is defective, that his figures are 
out of keeping, his tones inharmonious, or his manner 
awkward. Yet these are topics of ordinary recrimi. 
nation and abuse between Demosthenes and ..Eschines. 
To have argued inconclusively, to counsel badly, to 
act corruptly, or feebly, or inconsistently, are the 
charges to which the combatants in the more close and 
business-like battles of our Senate must confine them
selves. With us it is no matter of attack that an ad. 
versary's tropes are in bad taste, or his manner inele
gant, or his voice unmusical. So we may percei ve the 
exquisite care taken by the ancient orators to strike 
and to please their audience, in the attention paid by 
them to the rhythm or numbers of their periods. In 
the ancient institutes of Rhetoric,~ that subject forms a 
separate and important head, which, or even the men
tion of which, would scarcely be borne among us. It 
must at the same time be observed, that although we 
are so suspicious of whatever would give an appearance 
of theatrical display to the' business of debate, our 
greatest orators nevertheless have excelled by a careful 
attention to rhythm, and some of the finest passages of 
modern eloquence owe their unparalleled success unde-
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niably to the adoption of those Iambic measures which 
thrilled and delighted the Roman Forum, and the Dac
tylus and Preonicus, which were the luxury of the. 
Attic Ecclesia. * \Yitness the former in Mr. Erskine's 
celebrated pa.s~ge l'~yeCtillg the Indian chief, and the 
latter in· Mr. Grattan's peroration,. to his speech on Irish 
independence. t 

That the ancients, and particularly the Attic $Chool, 
were sparing of the more elaborate ornaments of elo
quence, figures, is certain; unless indeed we regard as 
such, enumeration, repetition, antithesis, interrogation, 
and the ·other forms of condensed and vigorous expres
sion, which are not to be reckoned tropes at all. But 
with metaphor, hyperbole, apostrophe, they certainly 
did not overload their oratory. It is nevertheless quite 
untrue that Demosthenes bas so few as some have re
presented, although undoubtedly he produces a prodi
gious effect, enlivens his discourse, awakens and sustains 
the ready attention, in short, is striking and brilliant, 
with fewer than would have sufficed to any other man. 
There are preserved to us three orations supposed to be 
ofPericIes; and Thucydides, who has recorded them, cer
tainly represents himself to have heardt generally, the 
words which he sets down in his history, as well as to 
haY3 examined the evidence of the facts. The most ad
mired of these speeches is the 'E'Z"Tti~,O' AOrO" tlie Fune
ral Oration. "Its style is unquestionably chaste and noble; 
it is of a touching simplicity, and from the judicious choice 
of the topics, as well as theil skilful disposition and treat-

• Enmp)elI of th18 artificbtl composition occur iu every page of tbe old Ora
ton. See particularly, tbe famoo8 climax of Demo8tbenell, in the Oration on 
the Crown, A PPl'lldis. No. V.; and the quotation from tbe Argument of Cicero 
ProMJmt., AJlpenc1ia, No. VII. t Appendix, No. I. 
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ment, the effect must have been great of such an ad. 
dress: it is of a sustained and perfect dignity; indeed its 
solemnity seems peculiarly suited to the occasion. But 
notwithstanding the moving nature of that occasion, and 
although in the epideictic' branch of oratory, more figu
rative display might have been expected than in the ordi. 
nary harangues of the Ecclesia, there can. be found hardly 
any tropes at all in the whole compass of the Speech. 
Only one passage, properly speaking, can be called figura-. 
tive,-that beautiful one where he says that illustrious 
men have the whole earth for their tomb.* .It may, 
however, be remarked>, that Aristotle mentions another 
as having been in the oration,-a comparison of the loss 
occasioned by war to the act of him who should take 
the Spring out of the year.t En' in Thucydides' ver. 
sion no such passage is to be found. 

It is impossible to deny that the ancient Orators fall 
nearly as far short of the modern in the substance of 
their orations as they surpass them in their compOw 
sition. Not only were their views fat less enlarged, 
which was the necessary cons~quence of their more . . 
confined knowledge; but they gave much less mforma-. 
tion to their alldience in point of fact, and they applied 
themselves less strenuously to argument. The assem
blies of modern times are eminently places of business ; 
the hearers are met to conside:r of certain practical 

.. ' AlltJp6JV -yap E"'lfpavroV'!Too-a ri T4or, /Ca' 01, tTT1J).;;'" p.ovo" b orD ol/C£ut
CT1Jp.a[v£& f'!T''Ypacf>~, a).Aa K!Jt tV Tii p.~ 1TpOCT7JKoVC17/taypacf>or ",~p.'1 '1TaP ;maT'!' 
Tijr "jVc"p.."r p.a.>..>.oJ1 ~ Toii [p-yov 11l8,a'1'a1'IU. Tbue. ii. 43-

t ' . " '\ ' • - '\ ' " 'n.' 8 • ~ T'1" 11£01''11'0 f'TJII Q1rOAOP.tV'I" £" f"~ '1TOAfP.rp OVT&>S '1'f'CJVICT C1I fK f'TJt 
""OA£fI)S, WCT1T£P £1 nf TO (UP fl( 1'oV EVUlV1'OU ;~fA(}l.--Ari8t. Rhet. i. 1. 
hi. 10. Herodotus (vii. 162) puts this figure in thE: mouth of Gelon. 
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qUt-,~tions, and not to have their fancy charmed with 
choice figures, or their taste gratified with exquisite 
diction, or their ears tickled with harmonious nurubers. 
They must therefore be convinced; their reason must 
be addressed by statements which shall prove that the 
thing propounded is just or expedient, or that it is ini. 
quitous or jpJpolitic. No far-fetched allusions, dr vague 
talk, or pretty conceits, will supply the place of the one 
thing needful, argument and information. 'Vhatever 
is beside the question, how gracefully soever it may be 
said, will only weary the hearer and provoke his impa
tience; nay, if it be very fine and very far-fetched~ will 
excite his merriment and cover the speaker ~-ith ridi. 
cule. Ornament of every kind, all manner of em bel
lislunent, must be kept within its subordinate bounds, 
and made subservient merely to the main business. It 
is certain that no perfectiol} of execution, 1i0 beauty of 
workmanship, can make up for the cardinal defect of 
the material being out of its place, that is, indifferent 
to the question; and one of the most exquisitely com
posed of Cicero's orations, the one for Archias, could 
clearly never have been delivered in any English 
Court of Justice, where the party waJ upon his de
fence against an attempt to treat him as an Alien; 
though perhaps some of it might have been urged in 
favour of a relaxation ()f the law, after his Alienage 
had been proved, and the whole of it might have 
been relished by a meeting assembled to do him hOll
our. In fact. not above one sixth part of the Speech 
baa any bearing wbatC'vet upon the question, which 
was on the ronstmctioD of a particula.:r law. It is true 
that Cicero himself appears to be aware how widel, 
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he was wandering from the question; for he asks Iea'Ve 
to dwell upon literary topics as something unusual in 
'the Forum; but still the argument on the case is want
ing, and the disse.:tation on letters is put in its place. So, 
when he defends Publius Sextius from a charge of riot, 
grounded on a special law, of the fifty-six pages which 
compose the oration, not four are at all to the point in 
dispute. 

It is, however, a great mistake to suppose that Cicero 
is generally vague and declamatory, or even that he ii 
less argumentative than the generality of the ancient ora
tors. His speech for Milo, and all that remains of his 

. speeches against the Agrarian Law, are fully as much so 
as any of Demosthenes' most celebrated orations. But 
in all his judicial Speeches there are considerable por
tions which consist of matters so foreign to the question, 
or of arguments so puerile, that they co~ld never be ad
dressed to modem courts; and although the same re
mark cannot be applied so universally to his political 
Orations, the declamation of which might be used in 
our days, yet even in these, when he reasons, there are 
almost always portions which could not be made part 
of a modern speech intended to be argumentative. 
Thus, among his judici3.l speeches, that for Cornelius 
Balbus is as argumentative as any; yet there is about 
a third part of it composed of panegyric upon Pompey, 
and other extraneous topics, and of such reasoning as 
this-that it was not very likely so eminent and ex .. 
perienced a leader as Pompey should have misinterpre. 
ted the footing upon which Gades stood, the whole 
question being, whether a naturalization law had ever 
been extended to the Gaditani, in favour of one of 
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whom Pompey had exercised the powers of that law. 
But the defence of Milo is not within the scope of this 
remark. That truly admirable oration is from.first tdl' 

last closely addressed to the point in issue. It is all 
either argument to prove that from every' circumstance 
in the caSe the presumption is that Clodius was the 
a&,crressor. or invective against Clodius. A topic is in
deed handled of extreme delicacy, and full of danger 
to the cause,-the vast service rendered to the state, 
and even to the worM at large, by Milo, in putting to 
death the common enemy, the foe to the peace of s~ 
ciaty. Nor can all~ the pains taken to shew that Milo 
had only been enabled to confer this benefit upon man
kind, by Clodius making the attack UPOJl him. and that 
but for this fortunate circumstance he never could 
have touched him, enable the speaker to escape the 
couclusion which the au.dience were sure to draw against 
the party aC'?llsed, from such a line of defence. But 
Cicero probably knew that he addressed judges, not of 
the Clodian faction, or rather judges among whom the 
sentiments of the,opposite party were prevalent; at 
any rate, this topic was clearly connected with the 
question, and though a petilons line of reaSoning, it 
was one which bore immediately upon the subject, and" 
was thus ar~mentative throughout. There are parts 
of the speech too, which, for soundness a.nd clearness of 
reasoning, may challenge a comparison with any piece 
of argument in the whole compass of ancient and mo-
dern oratory.- -

It is a. common thing with those who, because 

• Appendix. No. VIr. 
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Cicero is more ornate, suffers the artifice of his com
position to appear more plainly, and indulges more 

-in amplifiratiOli, imagine that he is less argumentative 
than .. the Greek orator~ to represent the latter, and 
especially Demosthenes, a. distinguished by great close-

• 
ness of reasoning. If by this is only meant that he 
never wanders from the subject, that each remark tells 
upon the matter in hand, that all his illustrations are 
brought "to bear upon the point, and that he is never 
found making any step in any direction, which docs 
not advance his main object, and lead towards the con
clusion to which he is striving to bring his hearers
the observation is perfectly just; for this is a distin~ 
guishing feature in the character of his eloquence. It 
is not, indeed, his grand excellence, because everything 
depends upon the maimer in which he pursues this 
course, the course itself being one quite as open to the 
humblest mediocrity as to the highest genius. But if 
it is meant to be said that those Attic orator~< amI espe
cially their great chier, made speeches in which long 
chains of elaborate reasoning are t9 .. be found-nothing 
can be less like the truth. A variety of topics are handled 
in succession, all calculated to strike the audience. 
"'.Passions which pred'ominated in their minds are appeal-
ed to-feelings easily excited among them are aroused 
by skilful allusions-glaring inconsistencies are shewn 
in the advice given by others-sometimes by exhibiting 
the repugnance of those counsels among themselves,some
times by contrasting them with other counsels proceed
ing from the same quarter& The pernicious tendency of 
certaio. measures is displayed by referring, sometimes to 
the general principles of human action, and the course 
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whieh human affairs usually take; more fr~~~~~ 
by ~ referenee to the history of past, and gene~lr~ 
very recent m"ents. Much mvective is mixed. ~ 
these topics, and both the enemy without, and the evil 
counsellor within the walls, are very unsparingly dealt 
with. The orator was addressing hearers who were for 
the most part as intimately acquainted as himself with 
all t1}e facts of the case, and these lay within a. suffi
ciently ~arrow compass, being the actual state- of pub
lic affairs, and the victories or the defeats which had, 
within the memory of alI, attended their arms, or the 
transactioIlS" which had taken place among them in 
~Tery recent times. / No detailed statements were there
fore wanted for their information. He was really 
speaking to them respecting their own affairs, or 
.rather respecting what they had just been doing or 
'witnessing themselves. Hence a very short allusion 
alone was generally required to raise the idea which he 
desired t(Ji' present before his audience. Sometimes a 
wore was enough for his purpose'; the naming of a 
man or a town; thQ. calling to their recollection what 
had been done by the one, or had happened to the 
other. The effect produced by such a. rapid inter
change of ideas and impressions, must have struck' 
every one who has been pres~nt at public meetings. 
He will have remarked that some such apt allusion 
has a power-produces an electrical effect-;not to be 
reached by any chain of reasoning, however close, and 
that even the most highly-wrought passages, and the 
most exquisite composition, fall far short of it in rousing 
or controlling the l.~ds of a large assembly. Chains oC 
reasoning,example: offine argumentation, are calculated 

VOL. IV. 2 F 
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to produce"Tft::lr eHect upon a far nicer, a more confiD:ed, 
and a more select audience. But such apposite allu.~ions 
-s\l.ch appropriate topics-such happy hits, (to use a 
homely but expressive phrase) have a sure, an irresist. 
ible, a magical effect upon a popular assembly. In these 
the Greek oratory abounds, and above all, its grca.test 
~Iaster abounds in them more than all the lesser rhe
toricians. They would have been highly successful 
without'the channs of composition; but he a]~o clothes 
them in the most choice language, arranges them in 
the most perfect order, and captil'ates the ear with a 
music which is fitted at his will to provoko or to sootho, 
but ever to charm the sense, even were it possible for 
it to be addressed apart,. without the mind too being 
moved. 

Let anyone examine the kind of topics upon which 
those orators dwell, and he will be convinced that 
close reasoning was not their object-that they were 
adapting their discourse to the na.ture of their audience 
-and that indeed not a few of their topics were such 
as they would hardly have thought of using, had they 
been arguing the .matter stringently with an antago
nist, "hand to hand, and foot to foot;" or, which is 
the same thing, preparing a demonstration to meet the 
eye of an unexcited reader. It is certain that some of 
Demosthenes' chief topics are exactly th~se which he 
would use to convince the calm reason of the most . 
undisturbed listener or reader-&u.eh. as the dangers of 
inaction-the formidable, because able and venturous, 
enemY,they had to contend with-the certainty of the 
peril which is met by procrastination becoming greater 
aft.er the unprofitable delay. These, however, are the 
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most obvious considerations, and on these he dwells 
the less because of their being so obvious. But the 
more striking allusions and illustrations by which he 
enforces them, are not always such ~ would bear close 
examination if considered as arguments, although they 
are always such as must, in the popular assembly to 
which he addressed them, baTe wrought a wondrous 
effect. Let us take a few instances. 

It is a frequent topic witb the Orator, that' the ad
Y!seTS of peace and quiet while the country is insulted 
and injured by the common enemy, can never them
selves be at rest, though no one is doing them any 
wrong-" OU06'~ d~W)uwo," -and on .one occasion he 
makes a special application of this topic to Aristode
mus, one of the leaders of the Macedonian party. Now, 
though nothing could be better calculated to succeed 
as a taunt or personal at~ck, something (it cannot 
surely be call~ some argument) ad Ao-minem-it is ~ 
certain that no reasoning is involved in such an appeal, 
and that it does not go beyond a sneer or fling, with
out any rendency to advance the argument. For surely .. 
Aristodemus and others might be quite consistent in 
pursuing the objects of their personal ambition, and yet 
conscientiously recommending a pacific policy; nay, 
in dividing, and even vexing, the public' councils with 
their advice to hold by that peaceful course. The 
total difference of the two cases-those of the indi
viduals and of the states-is too manifest to escape any 
calm hearer or sober-minded' reader. Again, ~e ha.ve 
the fate of towns and individuals who had.been seduced 
by Philip and betrayed to ~ painted in"maDY pas
sages, and in some of the most striking of all, as a warn-
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iug to Athens, c. g. in the Third Philippic, OOIJAElJOuoJ.)'i 

~UfJ'fI'YOVfl'SVOI ;CUI fJ'fgsbAOVfl'6VOI· and in the Chersonese Ora,.. 
tion, '}(aV'ffA)/i 1trJ.;clfJ'f' d'1fo"A.tfJ"A.a.f1lv. But to this the answer 
was quite obvious,-that they ~ho recommended peace 
did it not only without ~he least design of betraying the 
city into Philip's hands, but with the very view of sav
ing it from him. So, when he argues, in tho First 
Philippic, that.a good statesman should be always in 
advance of events, in the same manner that a good 
general always marches at the head of his troops and 
in front of them, the fact and reason both" alike fail; 
for neither does a commander always march before 
his meD, nor, waen he does, is it in the least degr(>e 
that he may be prepare~ to meet an~ grapple with 
these men, which is the only reason for a ·statesman 
being in advance of events. The comparison which 
follows, of the Athenian )actics with the Barbarian's 
way of boxing, that is, by preparing to ward off the 
blow from any quarter after it has fallen there, is 
truly close and perfect; but it is rather used as an 
illustration than an argument; and"as an ruustration of 
a sarcastic kind it is consummate. In like manner, we 
may perhaps regard the famous passage in the same 
Philippic, about Philip's death, as a: mere taunt or 
invective against the Athenians for their being so 
'active in their inquiries after the news about their 
-enemy, and so slow to .take measures for opposing 
him--certainly as an argument nothing can be less 
'effective. 

But, passing from the rest of the speech, which is 
~ . 

almost wholly made up of explanatIOns of the plan' of 
o~rations proposed by the orator, let us come to the 
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Second Philippic, so greatly admired by Philip himself; 
and which, he said, would have convinced him both 
that war should have been declared against himself;. 
and that Demosthenes should have been made com .. 
mander-in-chief. He begins by saying that Philip had 
preferred on all occasions the interests of Thebes to 
those of Athens, because he knew that the Athenians. 
would always, when it came to the push4 declare against 
his aggressions and in behalf of justice and right; and 
he maintains that their former glorious history proved 
him to have formed an accurate estimate of their future 
conduct. He makes one short allusion to- Philip's con· 
duct towards Messene and Argos, in oJder to shew that 
it was from policy, and not from justice, that he so pre
ferred the Thebans; and that Athens is the great 
object of his constant enmity. He then recites a. 
speech which he says he made to the Mcssenians and 
Argives, warning them against trusting Philip; and 
here occurs the beautiful passage about mistrust of 
tyrants being the true bulwark of freedom. He now 
proposes that they of ~e Macedonian party should be 
impeached who had brought about the peace; and he 
vows solemnly that he gives' this advice, not with the 
desire of exposing himself to recrimination, by attack .. 
ing these mel( nor yet with the design of enabling 
them to receive new largesses froll} Philip, nor merely 
for the sake of declamatory invectives, but because he 
apprehends the greatest dangers one day from the enemy; 
and that then the rage of the people will burst forth, 
and will fan, not upon the guWty, but upon the inno
cent-on those whose counsels have been the soundest. 
The orator concludes with applying this charge parti ... 
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cularly to one individual, apparently JEschincs. No~v, 

though nothing can be more artfully: calculated to gain . " the favour of the Atheruans, ant;). also to warn them 
against Philip's designs, it must at once be admitted, 
that to describe this celebrated oration as a piece of 
close reasoning, is an abuse of terms. Eloquent, spi
rited, effective to its purpose, it ~questionably is. 
Had argument been required to effect that purpose, 
there would have been cogent reasoning no doubt 
used; hut the effect is produced by plain statemenls, or 
powerful allusions to well-known facts; and of ratioci
nation, or anything like it, there is none, if we except 
the answer to the anticipated explanation of Ilhilip's 
motives by his partisans, an answer which consists in 
referring shortly to his conduct towards Messene and 
Argos. 

The Third Philippic is certainly a very fine oration
by some preferred to all tho minor ones. But as far 
as elaborate and closo reasoning goes, it is of the same 
description with the First and the Second. Part of it 
consists in exposing the errors committed by the Athcn· 
ians, to which the ill success of the public measures is 
ascribed; the rest is a description of Philip's conduct, 
for the purpose of shewing that he had left them no 
longer the choice of war against him, "or peace with 
hint. In describing Philip's conduct, by far the most 
remarkable passage is one which, as a serious argu. 
mcnt, never could ~ave been urged to convince a mind 
undisturbed by the passions incident to ~eat meetings, 
though in such a place it was calculated to produce a 
powerful effect. When Athens or Sparta, he says, 
injured the other Greek states, at. least the wrong-
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doers were of their own family, and might be forgiven, 
as we bear with indiscretions in our own children 
which we never could tolerate in a slave or in an alien 
to our blood. But Philip is not only not a Greek-he 
is not even of illustrious barbaric extraction-he is a vile 
MacedoIDan-of a country that never produced so much 
as a good slave; and then he procee4s to recount the 
i&'"ta.nces of his offensive interference in the affairs of 
Greece. He then inveighs 3.o00ainst the treachery and 
corruptions of the Macedonian party, and holds up the 
example of the Oreitans and Eretrians, the Olynthia.ns 
and Phocians, ang introduces thai famous passage, so 
justly admired, painting the sufferingl that the Mace~ 
donian party among those nations brought upon their 
country. But in this place the subject is not treated 
with the force of reasoning displayed on the same topic 
in the Chersonese Oration, where the argument is 
this-that even at Olynthus, in Thessaly, or at Thebes, 
no one durst have held the language of the Macedonian 
party a.t Athens, before Philip had done anything to 
gain over the state to his side-before he ha.d delivered 
Potidroa to OlyntbUs, restored the Amphictyonic rights 
to Thessaly, and reconquered Breotia for Thebes. The 

" same argument is used in nearly the same words in 
the Fourth Philippic, which is made up of repetitions 
from the other minor orations, and especially from that 
upon the Chersonese, certainly the most argumenta,
tive of the whole, an<t. as it' seems, the finest in . all 
respects. 

It 3.oaoa.ID, we exa.millf} the four lesser orations not 
usually tenned Philippics, we shall find them still less 
argumentative in their texture than the Philippics 
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which we have just gone through. Thus, the well
known and much admired speech for Megalopolis is a 
calm and judicious statement of the sound principle of 
foreign policy, on which the modem doctrine of the 
balance of power rests-that the only point for a na
tion's consideration is, whether any given coulse of 
conduct will te1;ld to help or to prevent a dangerous 
neighbour'S aggrandizement;. and that no former con
duct of any state should operate as a reason for or 
against helping it in its struggle with a common and 
formidable enemy.. This oration' has no figures, nor 
any impassioned bursts, or other striking passages; and 
there is no reasolling in it~ except perhaps where the 
orator tries to reconcile the conduct which he recom
mends, of helping the Arcadians against Sparta, with 
the aid formerly given to Sparta herseI£ by shewing 
that the former, like the present policy, was governed 
by the principle of protecting th~ weak against OI)pres
sion. 

As for the Great Speech itself: the whole consists 
rather of explanations, narrations of important successes 
arising from his counsels, remarks upon the duty and 
the conduct of honest statesmen as contrasted with 
evil advisers (a very favourite topic in all the orations), 
and bitter invective against ..Eschines. The question 
mainly at issue is notwithstanding scarcely touched 

upon-namely, the right of one who had not passed his 
accounts to have the honQurs of the Crown. But this, 
the main point, is purposely avoided, because he was 
quite unable to deal "with ii, the fact and the law being 
equally clear aaooainst him. lIe therefore assumes that 
his whole pUblic life is put in issue, and applies. him-
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self to that supposed issue alone. But the most cele ... 
brated ~ooe of the whole has sometimes been given 
as an example of close reasoning, as shewing that, even 
in his most impassioned and figurative passages, the 
orator never loses sight (or a moment of the point he 
is laboUring, that every appeal he makes, every illus
tration he employs, in short, every word he utters, 
furthers the attainment of the object in yiew. 

This truly magnificent passage can never be too 
often referred to, or its merits too highly extolled. 
That it is a piece of close and sustained argumentation, 
can assuredly not be affirmed with equal accuracy. 
He is maintaining that his counsels were wise, though 
the policy which they prescribed led to defeat; and 118 

begins with the well-known simile of the shipwreck, 
for which he says the captain of the vessel is not an
swerable, if he has taken all fit precautions. But it is
singular that he should make the captain say, he did 
not govern (UtlJbEf,t»,) the ship, and compare this "ith 
what he himself had certainly a far better right to say, 
that he did not command the army (EtT'Tfa'T~rO!)'); the 
analogy of the two positions consisting not in this, 
wherem it wholly fails, but in this, that both by sea 
and land, fortune is superior to all human efforts, and 
often sets all human precautions at defiance. It may 
also be observed, that were the comparison ever so apt, 
it assumes, like all such cases in point, the thing to be 
proved-namely, jha.t all due precaution lU;J(l been in 
fact take~ upon which the whole question turned. 
Another fine part of this passage is the invective against 
.£schines for never appearing but in times of distress, 
and the noted comparison of 'Ttl p1:"Ip.a'Trt. xa) f"tt f1<ra.tfp.a'Ta.. 
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But this in no way advances Demosthenes' own de
fence, nor indeed at all bears upon this part of his con
duct. Then follows a most 1Ilagnificent description of 
the courage which consists in risking all extremities 
rather than embrace an easy and tranquil slavery, illus
trated with moving and spirit-stirring appeals to the 
ancient deeds of the Athenians. But this, in point of 
argument, goes for nothing; the adversary being quite 
prepared to admit it all, and 'still to contend that De
mosthenes had pursued a policy leading to the subju .. 
gat ion of the state, and to .deny of course that they 
would ever have recommended submission or dishon
our. This, therefore, is matter common to .both par
ties, and could not turn the scale in favour of either. 
Last of all, and to wind up the passage, comes the 
famous oath, and it is certain that in the midst of his 
vehement passion, he comes at once upon the honours 
awarded to the warriors slain in battle, and makes an 
application of the conduct held by the state in their 
case to the subject in question, by reminding his anta
gonist that those who failed were buried with funeral 
honours as ,well as those who conquered. Now, every 
way splendid and prodigious as this famous burst of 
eloquence is, in point of argument, and if viewed as a 
piece of reasoning, it is positively nothing. For it 
would then stand thus, and this would be the argu
ment-" ~Iy counsels led to your defeat at Chreronea; 
but because you won four or five ~eat victories by 
following other counsels, aT', which is the same thing, 
these cOunsels in other circumstances, therefore 1 was 
justified in the disastrous advice I gave you." -Or thus, 
_cc You gained great victories at Marathon, &la~s, 
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Platrero, and Artemisium, * therefore you were justified 
in fighting at Chreronea, where you were defeated." 
111en as to the funeral honours, the argument would 
stand thus,-" The victm-io'U.s soldiers who were slain in 
the successful battles of former times, were buried with 
public honours-therefore the state rewards those who 
fall in defeat; and consequently the counsels are not to 
be blamed which are bold, although they lead to 
disaster." It is quite clear that close argument is 
not the peculiar merit of the passage, and that it 
cannot be regarded as a piece of .. reasoning at all. 
As a burst of most lofty and impassioned eloquence, 
it is beyond all praise, and the panegyrics of twenty
four centurie~ have left it inadequately marvelled a.t 
and aUmired. 

It was necessary to set right by some detail the mat.. 
ter referred to in the erroneous view of those who. 
mistaking vehemence, fulness of matter, and constant 
regard to the object in view, for sustained reasoning 
a.nd close argument, haye spoken of Demosthenes' Ora,.. 
tions as they might of strict moral demonstrations, or 
chains of ratiocination-like the arguments maintained 
at the Dar upon legal points, or upon dry questions of 
fact-or like those inimitable specimens of pure logical 
deduction, the judgments, and yet more the speeches, of 
Sir William Grant. Had they been of this description, 
they would have been far less suited to the Athenian 
a.ssembly before which they were delivered. Never .. 
theless, it is certain that far more' argunientative 

• Tbere were two battlefl fought at ArtemiaiuID, both 8uccessful, though one 
much more cll'llrly 10 than the ~ther. 
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speeches are well adapted to the British Parliament~ 
and that the closest texture of reasoning is quite. con· 
sistent with the loftiest legitimate flights of eloquence. 
Demosthenes could have addressed such an audience 
with all his fire and all his topics, and have reasoned 
as closely as his warmest eulogists have supposed him 
to have done at Athens. But such a. display of his 
powers was not suited to that Athenian audience. 
What was wanted to move, to rouse, and also to please 
them, was a copious stream of plain intelligible obser,
vations upon their interests-appeals to their feelings 
-recollections of their past, and especially their recent 
history-expositions of the evils to be apprehended from 
inaction and impolicy of any sort-vindications of the 
orator's own conduct, upon grounds simple and uncon· 
tested-contrasts to shew the inconsistency of those 
who differed from him, or refused to follow his advice 
-invectives, galling an4 unmeasured, against all his 
adversaries abroad and at home. By urging these 
topics in rapid succession, in the purest language, with 
a harmony never broken, save where the sense and 
the ear required a discord, he could move and could 
master the minds of the people, make their enemy 
quake upon his barbaric throne, and please the ex
quisite taste of the "fierce democratie" whom he was 
chiding and controlling. 

Such was the first of Orators: At the head of all 
the mighty mas .. ters of speech, the adoration of ages has 
consecrated his place; and the loss of the noble ~stru
ment with which he forged and launched his thunders, 
is sure to maintain it unapproachable for ever. IT in 
such varied .and perfect excellences, it is required that 
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the most prominent shall be selecte~, then doubtless 
is the palm due to that entire and uninterrupt~d de
votion which throws his whole soul into his subject, 
and will not ever-DO, not for an instant-suffer a rival 
idea to cross its resistless course, without being swiftly 
swept a"'3.Y, and driven out of sight, as the most rapid 
engine annihilates or shoots off whatever approaches i4 
with a velocity that defies the eye. So, too, there is 
no coming back on the same ground, any more than 
any lingering over it. Why should he come back over 
a territory that he has already laid waste-where th~ 
consuming fire has left not a blade of grass ~ All is 
done at once; but the blow is as effectual as it is 
single, and leaves not anything to do. 'There is no
thing superfluous-nothing for mere speaking's sake
no topic that can be spared by the exigency of the 
business in hand; so, too, there seems none that can 
be added-for every thing is there and in its place. 
So, in the diction, there is not a word that could be 
added without weakening, or taken away without mar
ring, or altered without changing its nature, and im .. 
pairing the character of the whole exquisite texture, 
the work of a consnmma,te art that never for a mo
ment appeaPS, nor ever suffe~s the mind to wander from 
the subject and fix itself on the speaker. All is at 
each instant moving forward~ regardless of every ob
stacle. The mighty flood of speech rolls on in a chan
nel ever full, but which never overflows. Whether it 
rushes in a. torrent of allusions, * or moves along in a 
majestic exposition of enlarged principlest-descends 

• Appendix, No. IL T Ibid. No. IlL 
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hoarse and headlong ,in overwhelming invective*-.or 
glidel" melodipus in narrative and descriptiont-or 
spreads itself out shining in illustrationt-its course is 
ever onward and ever entire;-never scattered-never 
stagnant-never sluggish. At each poiut manifest pro
gress has been made, and. with all that art can do to 
charm, to strike, and to please. No S4crifice, even the 
smallest, is ever made to effect-nor can the hearer 
ever stop for an instant to contemplate or to admire, 
or throwaway a thought upon the great artist, till all 
is over, and the pause gives time to recover his breath. 
This is the effect, and the proper effect, of Eloquence 
-it is not the effect of argument. The two may be 
well combined, but they differ specifically 'from each 
other. 

• Appendix, No. IV. 
: Ibid. No. VI. 
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No. I. 

E~TRAcr FROM LORD £RSKDiEiS SPEECH ON TIlE TRIAL of 

Jony STOCKpA.LE. 

"I have not been cOIU!idering it through the cold medium 
of books, but ha,"e been speaking of man and his nature, and 
of huma.n dominion, from what I have seen of them myself 
amongst reluctant natioIU! submitting to our authority. I 
know what they feel, and how such feelings can alone betTe
pressed. I have heard them in my youth from a. naked sa.
vage, in the indignant character of a. prinoe surroWlded by 
his subjects, addressing the Governor or a British colony, hold
ing a. bundle of stieks in his hand, as the notes of his unlet.. 
tered eloquence: "Vho is it r said the jealous ruler oyer the 
deserl, encroached upon by the restless foot of English ad
venture-' 'Vho is it that causes this river t~ rise in the high 
mountains, and to empty itself into the ocean! Who is it 
that causes to blow the loud winds of winter, and that balms 
them again in the summer! 'Vho is it that rears up the shade 
of those lofty forests, and blasts them with the quick light.. 
ning at his pleasure! The same Being who gave to yon a. 
country on the other side of the waters, a.nd ga,ve ours to us ~ . 
and by this title we will defend it r said the warrior,. throw .. 
ing down his tomahawk upon the. groun~ and raising the 
war-sound of his nation. These at:e the feelings of subjugat
ed man all round the- globe; aild ckpend upon it, nothing 
but f~ar will control where it is vain to look for a.ffection."'-i 
Erskine', Speeclt~" vol. it p. 263, 

VOL. IV. 2 G 
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PERORATION 01' MR. GRATTAN'S SPEECH 0" THE DECLARA.TlON OF 

IRISH RIGHTS. 

" Do not suffer the arrogance of England to imagine n. sur
viving hope in the fears of Ireland; do not Bend the people 
to their own resolves for liberty, passing by the tribunals or 
justice and the hi'gh court of Parliament; neither imagine 
that, by any formation of apology, you can palliate such a 
com.mission to your hearts, etilliess to your childr~ who will 
sting you with their curses in your grave, for having inter
posed between them and their Maker, robbing them of an 
immense occasion, and losipg an opportunity which you did 
not create, and can never restore. 

" Hereafter, when these things shall be history, your age 
of thraldom and poverty, your sudden resurrection, commer
cial redress, and miraculous armament, shall the historian 
stop at liberty, and observe--that here the principal men 
among us fell into mimio trancos of gratitudo-th('y were 
awed by a. weak ministry, and bribed by an empty treasury 
-and when liberty was within their grasp, and the temple 
opened her folding doors, and the arms of tho pooplo clan~d, 
and the zeal of the nation urged and encouraged them on, 
that they fell down,. and were prostituted at the threshoJd. 

" I might, as Dr constituent, oome to your bar and demand 
my liberty. I do call upon you, by the laws or the land and 
their violation, by the instruction of eighteen counties, by the 
arms, inspiration, and providence of the present moment, tell 
us the rule by which we shall go-assert the law or Ireland 
-declare the liberty of the land. 

" I will not be answered by a publie lie in the shape or an 
amendment; neither, speaking for the subject's freedom, am 
I to hear of faction. I wish lor nothing but to breathe in 
this our island, in common with tny rellow-Bubjects, the air or 
h"berty. I have no ambition, unless it be the ambition to 
break your chain and contemplate your glory. I never "ill 
be satisfied so long as the meanest cottager in Ireland has a. 
link of the British chain clanking to his rags; he may be 
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Wl.k~ he shall not be in iron; and I do see the time is at 
hand, the spirit is gone forth, the declaration is planted; and 
though great men shouM apostame, yet the cause will live ; 
and though the public speaker should die, yet the immortal 
fire 8h:-Jl outlast the organ which conveyed it, and the breath 
or liberty, like the word or tho holy man, will not die with 
the prophet, but survive him. .... -GrQttan~ SpeuheB, vol. i. pp. 
[)2, 53. 

No. II. 
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" A noLle* return have the Oreitans met with, for beta1.lug 
themselves to Philip's creatures, and abandoning Euphra;us ! 
A noble treatment have the Eretrians received for dismisH
ing your ambassadors and surrendering themselv('s to Clitar
elms-they are now enshved, and tortured, and scourged 1t 
Nobly have the Olynthians fared for giving the command of 
their horse to Lasthenes, while they banish{'d Apollonidc-s!" 

No. III. 

---------------------------------------------
• The literal translation" fine" or "pretty" expresses the sense t:ompletely, 

but it is too colloquial. 

+ There is no giVIng the force of the Greek hcrc-aotli\€VOV~~ 'r ~q;T'
-YOVP.flJlOL /Cal CTTPE(j"A.oVILflJlot.-Orat. Gl'alC. i. J 28. 
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• ,,\ r • , •• ~ , "~!..,. ,t.P '" - a 
o 0'- tr,tpltra." 7JIlIJe Eem ASr"II, UII'1'4 ootr1£OIl.OIl trorb?" rouro r--a.tr-

Jea.fnl· De Corona. Orat. Grreo. i. 291. 
A statesman and a partisan, in no oth\lr respect resem

bling each other, differ most of .all in this, that the one gives 
his counsels before the event, and makes himself accountable 
for his followers, for fortune, for emergenoies, for those who 
sit in judgment on his oonduct; while the other, holding his 
peace when he ought to speak out, the instant that anything 
goes wrong, cries out his disapproval." 

No. IV. 

O p, , ,'" " 'AA .. ... ,.... a.. ' U'1'OI '1"all'1'6, W1'III, ulloge, tl1'I1Ia.101, '1'flJlI UU'1'fAJlI tJ0ulI.eup-U7'flJlI 

1 .. - ~ - ,.... ,. , r...., "11 , 
II "I'Yl.4; a.tWCcllI vra.'1'g'trlll, flJlI?reg OU'1'OI 'Il'a.p UP-'", UlltlgfIJ7t'OI (Ma.gol 

:W.lleQAa.;eer; 1e«'1 dAa.trf'oger;, ~"g(;)'I"1]ela.fffk£lIo, '1'~' &a.fJ'TZ, 61£a.ff'1'OI 
'''. \, A' " '"", .. ' '7ra.'1'f' 00" 'l'7J1I ei..6fJtlsg.JtIl '7t'go'Z'e'7rfIJIeO'1'er;, 'Z'gO'1'ego, p-ell 'V11I.1'%"'1f'o/, 

'VII oe • A)"e;a.pofo/, 'T~ 'Ya.ff'Tgl P-6'TgoUJlf'er;, 1(,a.l 'TOI, a.;try'/tT'To" '1'~' 
, " , ' ''' , II' ,\ ", " ~ ,/ .-

f.IJoa.'P.0)ll(t.II, '1'7]11 0 £A.slJtlegla.1I 1(,«" '1'0 fk1'loeJla. ';Ce.1I oeff7t'O'1'7]1I a.V'1'flJV, 

a '1'OIr; '7rgo'1'igolr; "EM7Jfflll ~gol '1'WII rlra.O(;;1I nffa.1I lea.l ;ea.lloller;, 

rt.Jlrt'1'S'1'eorpo'1'sr;. De Corona. Orat. Grrec. i. 324. 
"Those men, Athenians, are all in their own provinces 

like our adversaries here among you, base and fawning crea,.. 
tures, wretches who have mutilat~d the glory each of his 
own country, and toasted away their liberties, .. first to 
Philip, then to Alexander; who place their supreme enjoy. 
ment in gluttony and debauchery, but hold cheap those rights 
of freemen, and that independence of any master, which the 
Greeks of former days regarded as the test and the summit 
of all felicity.~ 
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tf'r6~(x'V~O~V(x'1 OOX,IIM;'~O(JI(1.I, 'I'~ 0, fJlll~O'l"QU' aO,x,6;', rl'~f1I0>.6-
, ~, , ' 't' \. ... • , ,"' 

"I'I/{1I(X,,' (fO, Vii (fUx,oq')av'I'?1 (115/1 JmU OOX,ill U'if'arx.u, It.I/lVU,SU61; 

O~, f.i'.,.' £'1'1 061 (fi 'I'OU'TO 'itOIS;V, &''1'' ~"O" '1l'6'1l'(x'U(fO(U, (11~ (1I6'TaAa. 

{jOV'T(t, .,.~ -r5{J11t'TO/l fi'~eo, 'I'~' -o/n~QlV, De Corona. Orat. 
Grrec. i. 315. 

" You were an usher, I w~s 'a scholar; you wero an initi
ator, I was initiated; you danced at the games, I presided 
over them; you were a clerk or court, I ~ advocato; you 
were a third-rate actor, I a spectator; you fell down 011 the 
stage, I hissed you; your counsels were always in the enemy's 
favour, mine always in the countrfs; and to paS8 over every 
thing else, now, on this day, the question is of crowning me, 
while nothing whatever is alleged against my integrity, whiJo 
it is your lot to be received as a calumniator, and you aro 
even in jeopardy. of being put to silence by failing to obtain a 
fifth of the votes." 

Er'Ta (11' 6eQl'T~', &''1',' '1l'0/(x" rlfe'T~' rl~lo/ 'I'I[1Ia.(f/Jal; E?"cJ' M 
'i J " ... 'i • ' , ... "t;"'i'i _ '" JI I 

(fOII\.l;'YQI, 0'1'1, 'T(Uf/ '1l'OI\l'TiUO(1leJI~/I 7l'ag(t, .,.01, ~(JI V'(X,~I1(X,~V'T(u' 
., '!:, " ..., ,., 1T..'i! -
a'7fa/l'T(U/I, ag,a(1lsv(u1I a7l'O (fOU, '1l'fO'TifOIl ~611 U'7fO ~11\I'7f'7fOU, /lV/I 
~, ~ "A t:"''' ,\ >/ I" A' 'i'" " , o U'iZ" A6",(X,/lOeOU, f.~6 OU'T6 "a'go" OU'T~ ~'A(x'Vlle(u'iZ"la I\O?"fAJV, Oll'r' 
, 'i .... 'tJ " ,~ 1 " ,p " , " • "'1 ~'7farr~I\IQlII (116?,,6 0;, {)t)'r' f.A1rJ;, OW6 tpOiQO;, {)WB -x.rxe';, 011'1' (L". 
'i ,~, J - J~' , ,. " ", , 

1\0 0t./0611 6'7fr:eSII OVOS 7reOr;rar6'T0, (UII 6x,e"a o",,(x"(UV 'ULI (flJfJJ~f.· 

e0V'r(UII 'r'~ '7fa'Tgl'O', Ovoell '1l'fooouval' ovo' oaa (fUf1l~6~OU)'eu~« 
I \ ~ , r "'" II ", J , f, 

'1l'(U'7fO'TS 'r'OIJ'l'OI(J'", O~OI(u' V(hIV" fA)(f'7fsg all U ill 'r'gtJ'T(x'vr;, PS1l'(u1I 
J , ' 'i :: ~ p , f, , " JI'" , ~, \ 
S'7f1 'TO TVi(h(1l(X" (f1J[kf:li'oOUI..eIJX,(t,o aU a?r Ogll1J', x,ft,I OIx,a,(X", "(X,, 

ti~,a~dogou t'~, -o/ux.~', 'T~ fr"vra fJlOI '7r67l'ffU'Tar lea] p;erl(f'r'fI)' On 
, - tf "A' ,,-

7l'earf1ltXIaJV "'fA)V le.a'T 6(11aU'l'0JI a1Jtif(U'7ffA)1I 'If'gO(J'T(x'~, 'it(L/I'r'(t, 'TaU'l'a 
.... ,~, \.... , D C 
V'Y'(u;, x,(X" Olle(X,J(U', "(t,, a'iZ"~' '%'6'7fOiJ'T6IJ(1Ift,lo e oroDa. 
Orat. Grrec. i. 325. 

" You ask, lEschines, what is my title to honour! I will 
tell yon ;-it is, that while the politicians of Greece, beginning 
with yourself, having all been corrupted, first by Philip and 
then by Alexander, neither opportunity, nor fine £:pecches, 
nor laviMb promises, nor hopes, nor fears, nor favours, nor 
any thing else, ever seduced or compelled me to betray what 
I deemed the rights and interests of my country. Never ditl 
1., like you and such as you, incline my counsels, as if weighed 
in a balance, towards the side which paid the best; but my 
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lVbole actions were governed by the principles of right, and 
of justi~ and an incorruptible soul; and having borne the 
most forward part in the conduct ot the greatost affairs, my 
policy was ever sound, and just, and sineere.'" 

No. V. 

~1;" _, .. ..... , '\'t. '''l "I •• ..... , 
Lfl'rigt" P.i' tya.e 1/" r.~ 0 "rYSl\I\Wl/ '1"1, 01' 'TOll, '1f"g'""-
• 'v .. , !"t. -~ K' , ... .,. A' '" 

)lUG ~ J.:J\.(lf"W% ~O:'Ti'A1jTTfU' 0:1 p.ef'rI. f'O:IIf"lI 0' (hi' SlJVII~ &';rt,,"", 
, ,..,"'" - "'''' ... - \ CUTTa.I"'I"S, P;£'I"a;fJ osPkJollm, rOll' f" i.e f"Qlr lT1t.7JY(AJr f"~' ZO:'TC£ 

,. "'" _ \ \ " • t...' r '-\ , 
'Z'7J' "'Yoga-. a;e1f?'0', Aetu "C£ ~pp« Ul1rtfl'1rgt.zlfa," 01 Vii '1'011, 

" "_"1' • , \ tr'Z'fCt'1'1i"/OV, p.E'Ii'rS!'-'1f"OWO, X,fU ""0' fJ'fU\!I"'rZn;' EZaAovr' zt:t,. 
/I,Ip ,.,.....' - ~ ~ , rr - ~, ,,' 
ttogUroOIJ '1f'Mf1'J' " " 'Z0i.J~ "17 a uang(t,l'!- ap;" ""' 1Jfhegff, 0. (l-U 

, '(3'" • \ a "1.' • - '"~ • ~;!i'Ta'5/' f"1f' O'UN1' 6%MOI]Jf 61, ""0 I-I0U,....lW1JgJOJl, "'EJ-ISI, a ii' 
" " 'It \ ", " 'l?i71 u.x.'A1/ffStD i'1f"O~Vil1vi' lUX' 'Z'C" EJtSlJl1}' Xi'ilb'X't'II1rt.1 lUX' 'rfO-

~OVAsjjO'(U, 9(~' ,) onf-l'~ fiVM Z(lS7;rO~ za' (l-''''a, ,,"rW'l"(l Z. t". i..
De Corona. Drat. Gr::ec. i. 284. 

" It was evening. A messenger crune to acquaint the Pry
tanea that Elatea. Wag taken; " bereupon, some {If them, 
instantly starting from the table at which they lVere sitting, 
cleared the booths ip1Jlothe Forum, and set fire to their wicker 
eoverilloC78; others summoned' the commanding officers, and 
ordered the alarum to be sounded. The city was filled with 
colUlternation. '¥hen the next day broke,. the P!,)ianes con· 
voked the Sepate in the Senate-house; you repaired'" to your 
own assembly; and berore they could adopt any measure, or 
even enter npon their deliberations, the whole people had 
seated themselves upon the steps. And now" &e. 
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The diction, the exquisite composition or this, cannot be in 
any, even the least degree, preserved in our language; or in
deed in any but the Greek. 

'E ' '>'" 'rn '''I ' tI ,. • "" f • ~ f' rugrull D CtU'1'Oll '1'011 ,,*,11I.1'1l''1l'01l, '1l'eO, 011 '1)" ufhIV 0 W,/rull, U7ree 

• "" ''> " • II "I " """ Ugx'li' "IXI DUII(to''1'EltX, '1'011 0~uCtIl.(4011 e"JC.sxofhfhEIIOII, 'T1i' ItAeJV IttX-
, , .. , '''I ,-.,,, f.l 

'Tf.tX'YO'l'tX, '1'1)11 XpgCt, 'TO o'ltEII.O, '7l'f.'7l''1)erufhEIIOII, '1l'IXII 0 '1'1 CtV tJ0IJA1J" 
II' , ., -, 'II -,~ \ 
uWl {JIsgo, 1J 'l'UX1J 'l'OU I1rufhCt'fO, '7l'(tgf.AifJ'U(tI, '1'OU'fO PlfrmJ' ItIXI 

i'fo/fh(Q, '7l'goi'6fh~1I01l, &;fJ''I'6 '1'0/ AOI'1l'o/ (JIE'1'd. r/fhn, XCt) M'1J' ~~II' 
De Corona. Orate Grrec. i. 247. 

"I saw this same Philip, with whom your conflict lay, con
tent to lose an eye, to have his shoulder broken, his hand and 
his leg mutilated, all for the sake of power and dominion, 
and alJandoning to fortune whatever part of him she chose 
to take, readily and without a murm\lr, so as what remained 
should survive to honour and glory," * 

O • , 'II " " ,~, "I ! /I ".~. U rIXg f..IUOI> E'I'e/Xlo'Ct '1'1JII '1l'ONII, OUDe '7l'II.IJltJOI, !'Y~, OUO 
," , "" ., ....... - ''''1 "1' 't , " \ 
E'1l'1 'l'OU'fOI, fhe'Yl(f'T'fOP '1'(QII EfhIXIJ'TOIJ ~goll(Q' IXIV\. ~IXII 'TOil efhov 

, (3' "I '> I ... , " "I' ""1 '1'EJXIfJ'f1'OIl OUII.~I DIJC.rxl(Q, o';('O'1l'elll, EVg1ifJ'U, O'7l'II.IX, ;('rxl '1l'{)1I.61', 
, { '''I I ,... '''1''1' tI \ 

"Ctl '1'07rOU" "IXI II.I{JIeIlIX', ItUI. IICtU, "Ctl '7l'Oll.lI.ou: 17r'1l'OV:, XCtI 
, ., I , I T - 'f.l .. ' ., 

'1'OU, U?rEg 'TOU'f(QII UfhU1JOUfhSllolJ~. CiW'1'IX ?rgou!-#u,.O(J,1j1l &'1'" 
, .. 'A .....', "",,' .... \ ' , , 

?reo '1'1;' '1''1'1''1'1', ()fJ'O, 1)11 OGIIlIg(Q7r'V~ f."J'Y'I1(M1 otJHX'TOV, ItIX' 'TOU .. 
" \, ., \ '') ~ ""n ... 

'1'01, E'fSIX'fJ'rx '1'11 II X(Qgrxll, OUX' 'TOil Itun ,0' f1'0IlO/l 'TOU 6/e~(Q' 

OVOS '1'OU ';fJ''1'60,. De Corona. Orat. Grrec. i. 325. 
" But the fortificationg at which you mock, and the repairs 

I counted as deserving the favour and the applause of the peo~ 
ple-'Vhy not! Yet I certainly place them far below my 
other claims to public gratitude. For I have not fortified 
Athens with stone walls or with tiled roofs; no, nQt I-neither 
do I plume myself much upon such works as these.-But 
would you justly estimate my outworks, you will Bee anna
ments, and cities, and settlements, and harbours, and ships, 
and cavalry, and armies r~ised to defend us.-These arQ the 

• This was the inscription most appropriately placed under Nelson'. bust bJ 
tbe Rev. G. A. Browne. Fellow of Trinity College. Cambridge; and a happier 
quotation was perhaps never made. 
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defences t.hat I have drawn round Attica, as far as Jruman 
prudence could defend her; and "ith such as these I fortified 
the country at 1arge~ not the arsenal only or the citadel. Nor 
was it I that yielded to Philip~8 policy and his arms; very far 
from it.-It was your captains apd your allies through whom 
his fortune triumphed. "\Yhat are the proofs of it ! They 
a.re manifest and plain. 

Ei'l"& p.o~ -r;~~, ~1"I~~%fI)N r1%gl~~, Aglrrl'MI'/p.e, (OU~&I' rtt~ 
\ "'" "') , , ... ,,, ... a' , "l.:::' \ 

"" f'Ol(%V'T "rIl06', -ro, fI-=' '('fIJ' 'O/flJ'T'fIJ' ,...!OJl a(1'Pr:t.,.,/, JUl.. 
:t I \ ,'''t- lfI \ -,., - , 
a'Z'gr:t.r(hO~CE, %"' ,,;enoUllo, o .. rCE, -rOil 06 'l'fIJ' 'Z'ONTeUO(M.I!!iJ'I 

~ \ A'':l #' , II" ., ., \ 
~"A(K.''t'lo";e,,, tr~r.r.I\,I;fO" ~ IUtll iJeMr71' 1J{JIeg"' "'Y"""4II, lUl.l 

_ ", t, '" " \, 
~, P.6tS'l'0', ()V 1'0' 1}(1IJ'X}O, ;e", CE'1l'ga.rp.O''', ci).)...a. 1'0)1 ill 

'T()~ ;e1~OU'OI' ale;; Phil. IV. Orat. Grree. i. 150 . 
• , Say then, Aristodemus, how comes it to pass that you, 

well knowing-,-what indeed no one can doubt,-that private 
life is smooth, and peaeeful, and secure, but the life of the 
statesman turbulent, and slippery, and checquered with daily 
('ontentioll8 and miseries,-you should not prefer the tranquil 
:Jnd quiet lot, but that which is (!ast in the midst of perils r' 

No. VI. 

O;x.OOop.~(l-CErt:l.. (1-£/1 "I' ;etti Jit,OfJ(l-DJI 'Ii, "1I'f/A.E6J~, Jtt:l.i 4'ee~Jlt 
lCCE~ NtdJl6J', It. A. r. De Ordin. Rep. Orat. Grmc. L 174. 

See, too, the different instances or figures of comparison 
cited in the Dissertation, as well as many others, e. g. the 
following .-

Nti/l ~{JIi, A£'Y"~ w-~e '(';;, "1I't:l.f5N,AvD6-r,,-,,; 6'JfJ'1rEf W &t f'/~ ;". 

, ." - , -, '" I " " -rgo~, CUJufWJutSI /hfll I'OI~ ;e{(,fh"ou(1J' SI(1I""", (1-11 AErol (1-1106 oW(.-
I \-. '1'" , e \,.", \-\ 

JlVO, !:I' 4111 "'1rDtpelJ~6JF"'(lJ f'1'j' /iotSOJlO 6'1r6W1J 06 nA6U't'~fJ616 """ 
,,- \ \ y' p """ t- A-" \ (L.tJ'I'6JII, 1f.a, I'a. ~O[llI"o(){JI6/1a. av'T~ tpifOI'TO, a;eOAoUU4lIJ e'1rl ro {JI'Ir.-

\- ... Ei ' --, '" .. " ., p..a. fJISI;'OI, 'f'0 %fU .,.0 &"1I'OI1'jtS6' a.'tlf6J'7J'O~ DIJ'1'0(14, DUIt ;;" 

"-;rElIallo. De Corona. Orat: Grrec. i. 307. 
Of what advantage is your eloquence to the country! Yon 
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now descant upon what is past and done; as if a physician 
when called to some patient in a sinking state, were to give 
no advice and prescribe no course whereby the malady might 
be cured; but when death had happened and the funeral was 
performing, should follow it to the grave, and expound how the 
poor roan would never havo died had such and such things 
only been done. 

No. VII. 

Hrec, sicut exposui, ita gesta sunt, J uwces : insidia tor 
superatus, vi victa vis, vel potiuB opprcsRa virtute audacia Cl'lt. 

Nihil dico, quid respublica consecuta sit: nihil, quid vos: nihil, 
quid omnes boni. Nihil sane id prosit Miloni, qui hoc fato 
natus est, ut ne se quidem servare potuerit, quin una rem
publicam vosque scrvaret. Si id jure non posset, nihil har 
beo quod defendam. Sin hoc et ratio doctis, et necessitas 
barbaris, et mos gentibus, et feris natura. ipsa prrescripsit, ut 
omnem semper vim, quacunque ope possent, a corpore, a ca
pite, a vita sua propulsarent; non potestis hoc facinus im
probum judicare, quin simu} judicetis, omnibus, qui in latro
nes inciderint, aut ilIorum talis, aut ve8tris sentcntiis esse po
reundum. Pro lJfilone, c. 11. 

This was the transaction as I have related it :-the assas8in 
Qvercome,-force vanquished by force, or rather violence 
overpowered by valour. I say nothing of the countris gain, 
-nothing of yours,-nothing of all good men's. Let Milo 
take no benefit from that, holding as he does his very ex
istence upon the condition of being unable to save himself 
without saving by the same act the commonwealth too. H 
the act was illegal, I have nothing to urge in its defence. 
Dut if it be a lesson which reason has taught the sage, and 
necessity the savage, and general usage has sanctioned in 
nations, and nature has imparted to the beasts themselves, 
that all violence, whether offered to our limbs, our heads, or 
Qur lives, should by every means within our reach always be 
repelled, then can you not adjudge this deed criminal, with-



out at the same time adjudging every one "ho falls among 
robbers, to perish either by their daggers, or by your sen
tenoo. 

Video adhuc constare omnia, Judices: Miloni etiam utile 
fuisse C10dium vivere; illi ad ea., qum concnpierat, optatissi
mum inj:mtum Milonis: odium fuisse illius in hune acerbis-
aimum; in ilium hujus nullum: consuetudinem illius perpe
tuam in vi inferenda; hujus tantum in repellenda.: mortem 
ab illo denuntiatum Miloni, at pr.edictam palam; nihil un
quam auditum ex Milone: protectionis hujus diem illi notum ; 
reditum illiua huie ignotum fuisse: hujus iter necessarium; 
ilIius etiam potius alienum: hune prre se tulisse, 80 illo rue 
Roma exiturum; illum eo die sa dissimula&e rediturum: 
hune nullius rei muta.sse oonsilium; illum causam mutandi 
consilii finxisse: hilla, si insidiaretur, noctem prope urbem 
expectandam; i1li, etiam si hune non timeret, tamen a.ccessum 
ad urbem nocturnum ruisse metuendum. Pro MiUnI8, c. 19. 

The structure or our language, and the want or the Aie and 
me, preclude any a.ttempt a.t translating this noble argument. 

Si hrec non gesta a.u~tis, sed picta. viderctis, tamen n~ 
pareret, uter e&set insidiator, uter D.ihil eogitaret mali, quum 
alter veheretur in rheda prenulatus, una sederet uxor. Quid ho
rum non impeditissimum! vestitUB, an vehiculum, an comes! 
quid minus promptum ad PllcO'O&ID, quum prenula irretitus, 
rheda. imped.itus, uxore prene constrictus esset ~ Videte nunc 
illum, primum egred.ientem e villa, subito: cur !-vesperi: quid 
necease est !-tarde : qui convenit, id pI'a!sertim temporis! 
Dev6rtit in villam Pompeii. Pompeium ut videret! Seiebat 
in Alsiensi esse. Villain ut perspiceret! Millies in ea. fuerat. 
Quid ergo erat mane, et tergiversationis! Dum hio veniret, 
locum relinquere noluit. 

Age nunc, iter exped.iti latronis cum ltIiIonia impedimen
tis comparate. Semper ille antea. cum uxore; tum sine ea.: 
nunquam non in rheda; tum in equo: comites G~cuIi, quo
cunque ibat, etiam quum in cash·a. Etrusca. properabat; tum 
nugarum in co~tu nihil. lIiIo, qui nunquam, tum C:LaU 

pueros symphoniacos uxoris dueebat, et 8.Dcillannn grages = 
iDe, qui semper secum scorta.,. semper exolctos, semper )upas 
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duccret, tum neminem, nisi ut virum a viro lectum esse diceres. 
Cur igitu:r; victus est ~ Quia non sempet viator a btrone, non
nunquam etiam latro a viatore occiditur: quia, quam quam 
paratus in imparatos Clodius, tamen mulier inciderat in 
viros. Pro Milone, c. 20, 21. 

Ifinstead of hearing these transactions related, you saw them 
painted, it still would appear manifest which of the two par
ties was the conspirator, and which of them had no evil 
design; when the one should be seen sitting in a carriage, with 
his wife, and in his cloak. What is there about him that 
leaves a limb free? dress, or conveyance, or company 1 'Vho so 
ill prepared for fight as yonder man who sits entangled in his 
mantle, cooped up in a carriage, tied down by hiS: wife! Look 
now at that other figure,-first leaving the city in a hurry ; 
and why ~ In the evening-why should he now start? It 
is late-why should this time of all others Buit him! He 
turns aside to Pompey's Villa. In order to see Pompey! 
.But he is known to be at Alsium. In order to see the 
Villa! But he has been, there a thousand times before. Then 
why this delay, and this turning aside from the high road! 
Because he does not choose to leave the spot until Milo shall 

, -, 

come up. 
Now, then, compare the journey of the robber prepar('d 

for action, with that of Milo encumbered in his route. Till 
then he had always travelled with his wife; on that day he 
was alone. Before, he always was in his carriage; that day 
he was on horseback. Formerly, wherever he went his 
Greeks were with him, even when on his march to the Etru
rian camp. On this occasion there was no trifling accom
paniments. Milo was now, for the first and only time in his 
life, attended with his wife's chorus singers, and her whole 
household of waiting-women. Clodius, who had always tra
velled with strumpets, always with boys, always with bawds, 
on that day had not a creature with him but such as you 
would call picked men. How then came it to pass that he 
was overpowered! Why, because it is not always the tra
veller who is overcome by the robber, but sometimes the 
robber too is slain by the traveller-because, although Clo
dius had fallen upon the unprepared, himself ready for action, 
yet the effem~nate had fallen among men! 



TRANSLATIONS 

D E ~I 0 S THE N E S. 

Converti enim ex A ttieill duorum eloquentisslmorum noblllssimas OratlOnl's 
-nee converti ut interprea. sed ut orator, sententlis iJsdem et earum forml:i 
ta.nquam figqri~ verbIs ad Dostram consuetudinem aptis. in quibu8 non ver· 
bum pro verbo necesse habui reddere, sed genus omnium verberum. vimque ser. 
,an-CICERO, De Opt. Gen. OraL cap. 5. 



ORATION 

ON TBII 

AFFAIRS OF THE CHERSONESE. 

INTRODUCTION. 

CERSOBLEPTES, king of the country, had ceded the Cherson
ese to Athens; but Cardia, a. principal to~ ha\'ing pl.lt 
itself under the proteetion of Philip, Diopeithes was dis

patched to plant a colony in the peninsula., according to the 
policy of the Gre.eks when they ,,-anted to retain any acqui
sition of distant terrioory. This general, without any orders 
to that effect, but relying on support at home from the party 
of Demosthenes, attacked Maritime Thrace from the Cher
sonese, regarding Philip's conduct towards Cardia. as a. 8Ufli.. 

dent act of hostility to justify this aggression. The result 
of this incursion was a large booty, which he placed in &i!ety 
in the peninsula. The Macedonian party of course inveighed 
bitterly against the proceedings of Diopeithes, as an infrac
tion of the peace which nominally subsisted between Athens 
and Macedon. The inimitable speech, of which a. tro.nsla.
tion is here attemp~ was Demosthenes't answer to their 

attacks. It unites a.ll the great qualities of his prodigious 
eloquence in a remarkable degree; and, excepting in the article 
of invective, or which there is hardly any, it may fairly be 
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placed on the same line with the Great Oration itself. In
deed, in point of argument and conciseness, and when ju<lgeJ 
by the severest rules of criticism, it has no superior. 

The attempt here made is aecompanied with a deep feel
ing of its necessary failure in many essential particulars. 
The thing aimed at has been to try how far tho meaning ot' 
every word in the original could be given best in the Eng
lish, and as nearly as possible, the Saxon idiom. Under 
the feeling how widely asunder the design and execution are 
pIp,ced, there is, perhaps, some consolation to be derived from 
re.flecting, that the object in view is really unattainable, as 
the excellence of the original is altogether unapproachable. 
It is rather an experiment upon our own language than upon 
the Greek. 



ORA T ION. 

I T would be wen. Athenians, I it all who addressed YOll, deli
l'ered themselves altogether without prejudice and without 
partiality, each propounding whatsoever he deemed most ad
l'isable, especially when you are assembled to deliberate upon 
public afiairs ot the greatest importance. But since some 
speakers are actuated partly by a. spirit of oontention, 'il partly 
by other similar motives, it remains for you, men of Athens, 
you, the people, 3 laying aside all other considerations, what 
things you deem best for the country, those things to resolve, 
and (those things) to do. 

The question, then, relates to the a.ffairs of the Chersonese, 
and the military operations which Philip has now for nearly 

I See Cmsar's Speecb, (Sallust, Bell. Cat. e. 47.) the exordium of which is 
nearly taken from this. 

t IIpoa-yoVTIU Af".ynJl. Happily rendered by Leland, .. whose speeches are 
dictated;n but the end of the paragraph is not literal, nor does it contain aU Jhe 
matter or the original. 

J ·Yp.cis .,m,s trol101$. Neither Labarpe, nar Francis. 1I0r Auger takes 
any account of this expression; but it is material, bei ng in opposition here to the 
lv/.Cu and the ~ryo,,",$', from wbom DemOlltbenes appl"alsto tIte whole people. 

Wolf sees this in its true tight, and renders the phrase by ~(JJI ltijp. (Apud 

Reisk. Appar. Crit. i. 75.) In otberinstances the 01 fl'ollo& are in oppos!tiou 

to tbe ol ~-YO'" u towards the end of this Oration. 
WL~ 2H 
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eleven months been carrying on in Thrace. But this debate 
has for the most part turned upon what·Diopeithes is doing 
and designs to do. Now, as for those offences of which par
ties may be accused at any time, and which by law it rests 
with you to punish when you think fit, either immediately or 
after a while, I am of opinion that such matters may be reserved 
for further consideration,l and that there is no necessity that 
either I, or anyone else, should contend 2 much about them 
at present. But as for those places of whit:h Philip, the un
provoked enemy1 of the country, and at the head of a largo 
force on the Hellespont,4 is endeavouring to surprise 5_p1::tC{·g 
which, if we let slip this opportunity, we never again clln hope 
to rescue-/j as to them I am clear that we ought instantly to 
take our determiIl:ation and make our preparations, nor suffer 
ourselves to be drawn aside from this course by other coll

tentions' and other charges. 
But astonished as I have been, Athenians, at many things 

that are oftentimes addressed to you, I own I have never been 
more astonished than to hear what was lately said in tho 
Senate ; that it is the duty of a statesman to counsel either 

I ~/c01flip EYXClJPfiv, .. it is admissible to deliberaU! ;n .. there ill Ome ellough 

to look after tbem." Leland connect.. this with tbe antecedent.Jt:t& .. ~~" 8oKjj, 
/c. 7'. A. but this cannot be. 

r Some MSS. have llTxvpiCflTO", witbout tbe a" "to pronounce confidently," 
., dogmatically." 

J ·Y1fapXClJJI. This cannot be left out as most translators do, Wolf among the 
rest; it is not here merely" actual" or "existing," but" beginning, .... aggressor." 

• Leland's" hovering about tbe Hellespont" is not infelicitous, tbougb per
haps not quite tbe true sense; for be was actually in the countries 1ffpl 
cEA).~IT1fOJlTOV, and therefore WI14 about, and Dot hovering about. He bad 
alighted. 

6 OPOAa[3fiJl, clearly is, "to anticipate" or .. surprise," given well in Wolf, 
" pneripere." Leland, only II making attempts on ott which geta rid of tbe meaning, 
instead of giving it. 

• Ka. a1faE "'1T7'fP~ITClJp."" /C. T. >.. literally. "and if tbi, once we be too 
late, we never sball be able to save them;" the relalive to eonnect this witb the 
antecedent olTa. 

7 'A1foBpava" "run away." Leland,·' in the midst of foreign clamour. and 
accusations. " This ia not the meaning. He refers to the accusations of wbich 
he had been speaking, and it is to those tbat the "running away" is supposed 
to be. The sense is given either by "running away after, &e., or .. being 
drawn uide}y,-.&c. 
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absolutely making war\ or maintaining peace. Now the 
case is this. e If, indeed, Philip will remain at peace, and 
neither keep possession of our settlements contrary to treaty, 
nor stir up all the world against us, there is nothing to be 
&'lid, and peace must be strictly maintained; nor, to say the 
truth,:5 do I perceive any other disposition on your part. 
But if the conditions to which we swore, and upon which the 
peace was made, are pla.in to be seen, lying written indeed 
before our eyes, and yet from the first, and before Diopei
thea set sail "ith his settlers, "ho are now accused of having 
occasioned the war, Philip manifestly appears to have wrong
fully seized many of our possessions, of which your decrees, 
and those ratified,· impeach him; and also to have ever 
since been seizing the territories of the other Greeks, and of 
the Barbarians, and emplo}ing their force against us-how 
can these men thus speak of our only having the choice of at 
once going to war, or remaining at peace! 'Ve have no choice 
at all in the matter; nor any course but one left to pursue, 
and that of all others the most righteous and the most neees
sary, ,,-hicb, however, these men carefully overlook. And 
what is that <lourse! To chastiseS the first tha.t attacks us; 

'«H JrOAfP.fi .. 01rA&.r, 'I·4')'f&1I onlll flp~II'111. Their argument was--peace or 
war, one tblDg or another. either do IIOthlllg at all, or come to hostihties with 
Phllip; me.lDlIlg. as there was no chllnce of £oing to war, tbllt no objection 
should be made to whatever Pbtlip did. 

'·EO'" ai. Most versions give this-" Be it 80," or •• Be it peace," which, 
especially the latter, d(J('s not tally with the precedJJlg sentence. But it geema 
plamly to refer to what follows. 

5 rf has bere the force of .. truly." There is a biting sarcasm in these 

words i but the tone is purposely subdued, aDd as inoiftlnsive 88 possible. De
mosthenes often attacked tbem fiercely; but be knew that the multitude can 
bear invective better than mockery. Leland fllJ1s exceedingly in this passage
•• and r find it perreetly agreeable to you," viz. peace. 

• Kupuz-.-" autlwritati ve," .. ratjfied," .. confirmed." 
~ , A,WIHIF8a& ,.011 ."pdTfPOlI 1(, f'. A. Auger and Laharpe reDder tbie r repotI8-

ser>-Franeis. "repel"-LeJ.nd, If repel force by force." But tbat is exactly what 
Demostbenes does not meaa to recommend-be IS for doing a great deal more, not 
merely for defemnve opl'rations-lUs whole argument being, that as P~ilip was 
.ubstantially at war by his proceedings, in one quarter~ the Athenians should 
not merely repel him tbere~ but carry tbe war into whatever parts of his do
minions they could best attack J and thlB indeed was the vert point in issue as 
to Dtopeithes, who had ravaged Tbrace. and not.mad8lUlyattark lIpon Cardia. 
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unless, indeed, they flhall contend that, so long as Philip 
keeps away from Attica and the Pirreus, he neither wrongs 
this country nor makes war upon it; but then, if it 00 011 

grounds like these that they lay down the rules of jUl!ltice, 
and trace I the limits of peace and war, it must lie JJlanif~st 
to everyone that they are propounding principles neither 
just in themselves, nor consonant with your honour, 'l nor oven 
consistent with your safety; nay, it so happens, that tllC'y are 
holding language utterly repugnant to what they chargo 
upon Diopeithes; for how can we give Philip froo loave to do 
whatever he pleases, so he only keeps away from Attica, 
while Diopeithes must not assist the Thracians, upon pain of 
being charged with involving us in war! But these things are 
narrowly scrutinized; 5 and then we aro told that it is an 
outrage for foreign troops to ravage the Hellespont-that 
Diopeithes has been committing piracy-and that we shoulJ. 
not give way to him. Be 'it so-let him be checked ~-l 
have nothing to say against that. Nevertheless, I cannot 
help thinking, that if these men thus counsel you sincerely, and 
from mere love of justice; as they are seeking to disband the 
whole force of the State by calumniating the General $ who 
alone provides its pay, they are bound to show you that Phi~ 

, Leland bas but one verb-" Iltate the bounda of peace and jUlotile tOo but 
there is never any reason for making Demostbenes more concise than he ill
'fa alKaLa 'fl8fllTa", ka, 'f~V flp~II1JII 0p'(ollrat. In what follow., he does not 
gi ve the sense. 

:I 'AllfKra, If to be endured;" but if it be so taken, there would aeem to be an 
anticlimax in what follows, oU! VP.'ill aucpriAij. We must render it, .. to be endur. 
ed by you;" and then tbe whole will stand, "diabonourable, and not even liafe." 

3 'EEfA6}'xoIITah It may either mean that Diopeithes' proceedings are ao 
watched, and represented as equally bad with Philip's; or tbat Philip's are 
admitted to be bad, and then that Diopeithes' are maintained to be no 
better. 

4. r''YII1u(J", rav'Ta. Tbis can bardly mean, .. let tbese tbings be 10," be. 
cause :U'fo>, which goes before. means that. It must ratber be. cc Let this." i. •• 
checking Diopeithes-(the antecedent being pq f1r'rpE1Wv a~f)-"be done." 
MOlt version I omit the words altogetber. 

• Leland has it, Of that man whoae care and industry lupport them;" but it 
is rOil {<PfUf"f/IC&f'a l(a1 rropi(oJl'ra xp;IIMJ.,.a, .. the person cOmmanding, and pro. 
viding pay." 
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lip "8 a.rmy too will be disbandt'd I. it you should follow their 
advi\.'e; else you plainly see that they are only reducing the 
country to the v~ry position which has already been the ruin 
of our affa.irs. For you are well aware, that in no one r<r 

speet has Philip h~d the adYnntnge of us more than ill being 
always before-hand i Vrith us. COllstantly at the head of a. 
regular 'urmy, and planning prospectivdy the operations he is 
to undertake, he suddenly springs 3 upon whomsoever he 
pleases, "hila we, after we have ascert~'l.ined· tha.t some blow 
haB been struck, then, and not till then, W6 put our8l,ln's in 80 

bu.....<rtle,and begin to prepare. Thus, Iconoei\"6, it comes to pas~ 
that wha.tever he has seized upon he possesses in all security, 
and that we, coming too late, incur a great expenditun', and 
incur it all in vain, while displaying our e1l1city and our dt."'
sire to check him; but making the attempt after his work is 
done, we, in addition5 to our loss, cover ourselve~ with dis
grace. 

1 ThiS is one of the many inlltances of most chaste and refined sarcasm 
whlcb we meet with in Demosthenes, i. Ill. argument clothed in IIlI'C8Sm of • 
subdued tone. 

II n~rEpos- rrp/Jr rou "pd-yp.au, ,.f}'nu8m, is hanlly rendered by .. superior 
vil;ilan~e in improving all opportunities, U (LelBod)-for, beslde being a para
phTIISe, it does not g1Vl~ the meaning 80 fully or 80 idiomatically as the more literal 
version; oor does it so wen maintain tbe contrast with VOTEp;CEt/l,. favourite 
cbarge with Demosthenes. and urged BOOO after this passage. Francis is bet
ter-" being in action before us.· 

3 'EEa/.pJ'rjt ;</>' OVS' • ft'&pEOT"'. This expression is very strong. A,q,-

"'1S' or :..p/lGJ, is either ... so quick as Dot to be seeo"-" in the twinkling of an 

eye"-~zilllproviso--and ;eis iotensivtl oftbat &elISe; or it may be, .. from a place 
\\ here he could not be fleen." napfITTIJI icp' ov~ .. is present with" -" appeus 
hke a ghoSl"-" arrives and is upon"-" spring'!! upon." Leland hIlS it., .. in a 
moment &tnke the blow where he pleases," winch is not so literal, nor nearl, 
80 npress.lve. 

• nVO';;'P.fOa, II made inquiry, BDd learnt... The same idea runs through this 

that gll'fe rise to the remarkable illustratIOn in the Second Phurppic. ",JU"1lep 0; 
{JUp{3apoa fflJrcn11OIJUQI.

fIfI The whole of the passage here is very fine. The 
eont,rast of the Athenians with Philip is fuD or bitter sarcasm, and of ugu_ 
ment too. Leland omits the 'frV8wflE8a, and only gives it u .. waiting till some 

event alarm us.. , ... bieh '"' "j'-yvOPfJlOII can hardly be; tbe version ia also para
phrasrical, Bnd lowers tbe excellent effeet of first inquiring-then learning-and 
U- acting. 

• npofTo4iA«T~"'. The ffpOS iudicates that tbe di~grace ( "'fTxU,",) 
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Be then well aware, Athenians, that at this very time, the 
!lpeeches and pretexts of these men are one thing,' but thero 
is another thing actually doing and preparing by them-how 
Philip may best dispose of every thing at his plcaRure in 
absolute security, while you remain at home, and havo no 
force beyond the walls. For only mark, first of all, what is 
now going on. He is at present lingering>! in Thrace with a. 
large army, and according to the reports of thoso on the 
spot,3 he is sending for strong reinforcements from Macedon 
and Thessaly. If, then, waiting till the Etesian winds set in, 
he falls upon Byzantium, and lays siege to it, do you think. 
in the first place, that the Byzantians will remain as they 
are, infatuated,4 and not call upon you, and require you to 

is over and above @omething else. Now, the only antecedents were the 8<111'1111'1 
which is meutioned, and'the failure {I'om being behind-hand; and loss implies 
both; 1rp?J!> therefore means, II in addition to our lo,s." The beauty of the 

diction III this passage is remarkable-amra/ll'flTw/UJI and a/ll'fAr.lIC.CllaL, a8 well as 

7IPOIT0q.AUTIC.UV£tll. ~a1rall1J' uncompounded, may be taken (or" liimple expen
diture," though often used for" extravagance;" aVaXIITIC.r.l, the compound, i. 
properly, .. to squander." 

1 TdAi\a p.fJl EITTL K. T. i\. .. The rest is wo,d~ and pretext-what they are 
doing is, &c" The antithesis in the idea, and no in the words, it! a dl.tinSUl~h. 
ing featurE' o( DemohthelJe". He distiaiu'I every thing l.erbol-all jingle. But 
llere the cOlltra.qt is as marked 88 if the structure bad brought 1rpclTTfTa& In op. 

position to At,),(T(II. 

:I ~l(u}Jl,3n. Some. 118 Leland. give this mert'ly as if it were expressive of 
his beillg. or being btatlOned. III Tbrace. The word may be u~ed, Ilk\! commo. 
rari, for merely" staymg ," bllt here It seems to have 1Is orlg:llal sellse. 

I oL '/rUpOI/TH. ThIS l'an hardly meolll, .. those present here' -at the assem
bly-without reference to their baving been on the spot. W oU considers it, 
however, as merely those preqent. Reiske inclines to thirlk it means those 
coming from Macedon and Thessaly, and therefore aware of Philip having 
ordered troops from thence; he thus rather connects 01 ffap/wns with a7TO 

MaIC.£8oll[uS', IC.. T. i\., le8\1ng P.fTa'TOtjl7TfTat absolute. Hervagius, lIke most 
critics, pub the comma at TrapOIlT~s. Auger gives it as mpaning .. persons on 
the spot"-not at Athens. As (or Laharpe, he hardly trouhles himself with the 
original in this pasqnge at all, hilt IIpeaks of Philtp having .. been long in Thrace 
and Thessaly"! I"eland," a9 we are here informed." Francis," as persons 
here present a •• ure us " 

4 "AVOLCI melln~ IT'oretban "folly"-it i~ "melitalalit'l1atlOn," IIl1d DemO<lthenes 
intl'nds 80 to de~crIbe the conduct o( the Byzantinefil, in huvlng rehelhou~J'y left 
tile Arhellians, and joined ChioR IIlId Rhorle~ against them; Tr(l[,alw)'llTflll oi:r' 
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assist them! I believe nothing ot the kind; nay, if even 
there were any other people whom they mistrusted more than 
they do you, they would rather admit that people into their 
city than surrender it to Philip,-always supposing him not 
to have already s1,!l"Prised and taken it. Should we, then, be 
windhound here, and unable to make sail from hence, 1 if no 
SUCCOUl' is provided there, nothing can prevent the destruc
tion of that people.-

But these men, it will be said, are absolutely moonstricken, 
-they are in some paroxysm2 of mental alienation. Be it 
so,-they must nevertheless be saved; for our own safety 
requires that. Besides,a it is by no means so certain after all, 
that Philip will not invade the Chersonese. Indeed, to judge 
by the letter which he has addressed to you, he means to 
attack our troops there. If then this army be now kept on 
foot, it "ill be abfeboth to protect that province, and to 
harass him; but if once it is broken up, and lie marche~ 
upon the Chersonese, where are we, and what shall we do! 
Bring Diopeithes to trial! Good God! and how will our 
affairs be the better {or that! But we shall send succours 
from hence ~ And what if we are prevented by the winds ! 

a~'';'O'£Iv means more than ., to have recourse for assistance," as Leland has it ; 
or .. to implore assistance," 88 Francis; it seems to imply a cJmm, as entitled 
to aid. 

I 'Eve/lilt dvatrAfiiO'aL-" sail from benee;" not" thither," as Leland bas 
inad\'ertently rendered it. 

I KcrIC08aLfLOlloiiO',-tl1rfp,9aAAOVO'LJI tlllOt~. Leland fads signally here,
n The f'Xtravllgance alld folly of these men exceed all bounds," is feeble and 
unlike the original,-to 8ay nothing of extravaglUlce exceeding bounds.' Fran
ds is better, because more literal; •• they are absolutely (~ ilIa) possessed by 
some evil dremon." Wolf," intemperiis agitanrUT, nee ad eorum amentiam 
addi quicquam poteat." It is plain that coming after ICBlCo8a,pOIIOii(n, the 

inrfPfM.AAoV(T& must imply an excess of mental alienation. Tbe former is 
expressed by "moonlltrit'ken," or .. eVil influenl'e,"-the latter by 41 paroxysm." 

a The passage that follows is one of extraordlllllry force and rapidity; it is 
truly Demostbenic. 

• B07J8~O'OP.fl1 aVTOi". This certainly looks as If the-,.ovt ;11 Xfp;)Q7Iqu re 
mtant the Chersonesitans, as some have rendered it, there hl!ing no aVTot 
to assiqt, if the anny supposed to lie broken up be tlle Athenian army in the 
Chersonese. In some MSS. and Editions, as that of Hervagius. it is aliTOt. 

Reiske prefers avrois, snd holds the meanillg to be, .. tbe Cb«>rJ;onesitamr. "_ 
Orat. Gnec. A ppar. Crit. ii. 211. 
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But then they say he won't come? And who, I ask, will \'0 
answerable for that? But, Athenians, do you ohservo and 
reflect upon the approaching eeason of the year, at which 
there are some who actually think you should leave the Hel
lespont defenceless, and abandon it to Philip! 'Vhat t}H·n ! 
If on his return from Thraee, and neither marching upon the 
Chersonese, nor upon Byzantium, (for this possibility must 
also be taken into the account) he attacks Chalci"l and Me
gar;,t, as he lately did Oreus, whether will it be better to 
attack him there and let the war come close to Attica, or to 
find employment for him at a distance II I certainly prefer 
the latter course. 

All, therefore, who have seen and considered thesu things, 
will not only refrain from attempts to discredit and to at>
stroy the army which Diopeithes is doing his utmost to rai~(· 
for our defence; but will exert themselves to provide nn
other2 army for his assistance, to aid him with funds and 
credit,3 and to co-operate with him in whatever other way 
they can serve him best. For, if Philip were asked,-Had 
you rather these troops now under Diopeithes, such a8 they 
are, (on that head I say nothing) were well maintained, held 
in honour by the Athenians, and reinforce(l by the Fltate,-or 
that they were dissipated and annihilated, in deference to 
the slanders and the charges of certain perfoOOl1R !-I can ha\'o 
no doubt that he would prefer the latter nlternative. And 
is it possible that some among ourselves should be doing the 
very things for him which he himself would pray the gods to 
grant him! And can you still ask how it happens that the 

1 'EICf&-" tbere,n_but as Ev8aaf had previously been used, and with the -sense 
of .. there," Ll'cause referring to the immediate antecedent, Cbalcis and Megara, 
LeE'i must be taken to mean the former antecedent-tlle Chersonese-where 
occupation was to be found for him. 

II 'E,rfpav. Francis, Auger, IAlharpe, Leland. &c. conceive that tbeyare trans

lating idiomatically when tbey render this by II reinforcements." The literal ver· 
sion IS much to be preferred.-" Instead of trying to destroy tbe army he has 
raised, (or is raising) you ought to raise aTIIJther in addition. "-IIpotTlY'ap· 
aUKflIa(fu,-" to prepare beforeband"-Uto have it ready whe~ he shall want it," 

3 IVVfV'lTopOVJlrar XPTJp.ar",,,. This iii always rendered as merely sup
plying money or funds.-but the uVP appear!! to imply a helping him to obtain. 
as well 88 furnishing-and that would mean credit Ill; wen as funds. 
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aft'lirs of this country have gone to ruin! I would fain, I 
then\rore~ lay before you without reserve the pr('Seut ,,:tate of 
these affairs, ,and examine what we are now doing, 8nd how 
we are d('aling with them.2 'Ve neitber choose to contri
bute our money. D9r dare we serve in person, nor can "C 

keep our hands off tho public fumIs, nor do we furnish to 
Diopeitlws the supplies voted, nor will we give him credit for 
supplying himself; but we must cavil at him, and pry into 
the reasons and the plans of his future operations, and what
fOyer else- can most harass him; Dor yet, though we are in 
this temper of mind, does it please us to take our aff'd.irs into 
our own hands,3 but while in wor& we extol those who hoM 
a language worthy of the nation, by our actions we co-oper
ate with those who are thwarting their counsels. As often 
as anyone rises to speak, you are wont to ask him, 'Vhat 

1 BovA.Of"ll TO~I'VJI 7rpen v,w.s /C.T.)... is not to be rendered merely,as Francis and 
others do-" I shaU"--or" I Will now"-or "1 am going to"; nor is Leland even 
50 near t he mark as tbat. when, by a paraphrase qwte Wide of the meaning, he trans~ 
lates, .. jet me entreat }OU to examine." Wolf, by the lItera.I" 1'IJ'I7I alltem," comet 
much nearer. Why both be and Leland Ilhould make the E~n"a<1'al and iT/(ftau8a, 
(aerists of anactjvE 8Jld a mIddle verb) hlU'e the neuter or ratherpassh-e sense of 
"being examined," as by you, is not ea!!ily perceived The former word, 
thougb generally meaning to " inquire" or " examine," also slgmfies to " go over" 
-tbe latter here is plainly to II eoniider" or " examine." 

2 Xp;"~£(J' mT'Q'7.s, « comporting" or " bearmg ourselves"-but in refen·nee to 
the 7rapOVTIl ".payJ.Lara-therefore II dealing with tbem" Wolf, indud, renders 

It XpWfU8a TOtr 7rapOViTl frpU'YJ.L(un. Orat. Gralc. Appar. Crit. i. 78. 
ThIS is one of the finest passages in this or in 8ny of the Orations, and it 

is remarkable how httle Jt loses by translatiotJ-proVlded tbat be hteral. 
Every w"ord, however, is to be weighed; none can be added nor any taken 
away; both qualities of the great orations here unite-the" mAil c1-1Tahi," and tbe 
" .uIIl OO(lt. ... -Qointil. The variation of the govemmg verb In the til Ilt branch of 
the passl:.be-Bov}.oJ.LB"'-T/)}'~UJla,um. &c. and the repetitl{ln of the other 
set of verbs, omitting the gO\'eming enes, are to be noted. The celebrated 
address of AILun to Eve, in Milton, is framed On a hke plan, and is aD illus
tratlOn of that great man's close study or the Gruk orators-to which 110 many 
of the spe~chell in ParadIse Lost bear testimony. 

• \Vol f suggests that rd ~II-ET£p' alrr';;" "'pa'M'£lJl mAy possibl y mee.n,-" do 
each man bls own duty, WIthout obstructing otberll.n-wbich ill mgemous, and 
beal'll on tbe argoument about obstructmg nlopeithes. But t/((uTT'O~. or lome 
lIuch w{)rd, wOllld have been added; as the text stands, it hardly can bear the 
meaDlng \luggl'stell.-Aplld Rmk. Appar. CrN. L 79. Leland is quite distant 
frum the Jn€'8mng-" Thus WI' proc~~d, qUIte TI'gllrd'ess of Ollf inlt·res/s." 
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there is to be done ~ But I am disposed to ask you, l 'Vbat 
there is to be said ~ For if you will neither contribute, nor 
serve in person, nor abstain from the public funds, nor fur
nish the supplies assigned to Diopeithes, nor leave him to 
supply h.imself, nor resolve to take charge of your own 
affairs, I know not what to say ,-for if you give such licence 
to those who would carp at him, and tear his conduct in 
pieces on account of what, according to them, he is going to 
do, and if you listeD: to charges thus made by anticipation,1I . 
what can anyone say? But what may be the result of all 
this,:S it is fit that some of you should now learn; and r will 
speak my mind freely; for on any other terms I cannot sub
mit to speak at all. 

All your commanders who ever sailed from hence, I will 
answer for it with my life,4 levied contributions on the Chians 
and the Erythrooans, and whatever other people they could, I 
mean, of course, Asiatics. Such as have a vessel or two, take 
---- ---------

I Thill part of the passage is full of refined wit-almost playful wit._u If 
you WIll be always asking us orators, whose business is with laying, to tell you 
what you are to do; wby, really we must needs turn tbe tables upon you, 
whose business is with dOlOg, alld ask you to tell us what we are to Bay." 
When Cicero slIld, " jocos lion contigisse," be must ba\"e meant je~t. and not 
wit. 
" II IIpoICar'l'yopOVI/TCI>I/-" secuRing before hand'(-refer. to their prying before 

mentioned, and grounding charges not on wbat he bad done, but on what he 
was by their own surmises supposed to be going [0 do.-J" tpaul K.T~. 'fbi. 
is tbe windmg up of the whole of their unreasonable conduct, and is verT 
strikingly put. 

I Francis thinks 0, n 'rotJIVII8VvaTa& IC.".~. must mean that Diopeithes could 
do all these tbings,-i. e" by the usage of mIlitary men, and that Demostbenee 
means' now to prove it. But be does not-he only shewl the f'ffectl of the 
conduct of tbe accusers and the Athenians. Next, there is no OQTOr or ('ICf'il/or. 

Tben, tbere lIeems no aJltecedent to 'TaiiTa, ill the sense of tbings already done 
by Diopeithes; and Jlotbing tbat he intended to do WIIS Ipecified. lmt only 
reference was made to his accusers surmising 80mething, witbout sayillg what; 
and a(,cordingly Francis and Lucchesini, wbom in this he follow". to support 
tbis gloss, al'e ohliged to alter tbe pense and to add ... what be ba'l done" 
Leland is here right. The Greek is confel'i~edly somewhat obscure. Wolf 
gives" Quid his rebus proficiatur." whICh IS followed by Tourreil; and, ""ilh 
less than his ftCctl8toOled dIffuseness and pd.raphra~e. by Augt'r; and La.harpe 
has the same sense, but, as usual, leavlOg out part. lind in~prtmg ,omething 
else. 

4IIuITXuV oT,oiiv T'poopa,-" I am condemll",d"-" adjudged." Seeing tltis, 

lome reading!! have it. 'rOlpOs flp,.-Reisk. Appar. Crit. ii. 231. 
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J~ss, l--such as have a gre.ater force, more; and those who pay~ 
do not give for nothing either the smaller sums or the larger; 
they know better what they are about; they purchase for 
their merchant~~ freedom from injury and from pillage when 
their ships are passin..g to and fro. ~ But the contributions, it 
is ~aid, are free gifts, and by this name these levies pass; 
and now it is perfectly certain that those nations will fur
nish such supplies to Diopeithes as soon as they see him at 
the head of an army. Indeed, from what other quarters do 
you imagine that he, who receives nothing at all from home, 
and 'has no funds of his own where\\ithal to pay his soldiers, 
(".:tn tlerive the me,ans of supporting them? From the clouds, 
think yo!? No sueh thing,-he must support them upon 
what lle can collect, and beg, and borrow. His accusers, 
then, are in reality doing nothing but warning all not to give 
supplies to one who is about to be punished, not only for 
what he may have done, or assisted in doing, but for what 
he may intend to do. S Their language is this: "He is pre
paring siegea,-he is sacrificing the Greeks.'" Much these 
men care for the Greeks that live in Asia. ! They are better 
at caring for them than for the Greeks of their own coun
try. ~ And this, I presume, is the reason why another com
mander must needs be sent to the Hellespont. But if Di()-

1 'E).aTTova. Leland bas it, .. a talent. "--according, apparently. to some 
reading unknown to most commentators. Neither Wolf. Reiske, nor Her
vagius, mentions 't. 

• Reiske and others have a stop tbus at av,..6>v, "4 !'Olavr«. ~aull1 .61101a 
"~}la£. It spems raising a gratuitous difficulty and. plainly bad reading: 
Wolf stops it in tbe same way, and supplies other words, as either xp~JUlTa 
~~oau'JI, (the antecedent being not the things given, but tlie purpose of tlie 

gift) or fUT' rei ?rpaypanl.-" But they say that these Mntribulions art' given 
thro~gh benevolenc! (or good ""!~, Imd by this llame tbe levies pas$." They 
are hterally called ~,-as 111 England of old; SO uDlvel"68l is the 
voeabulary of fraudulent opprpl'ISlon , 

8 A play on the words p.< >.A., an{1 plAn (ulled immedIately afterwards) 
bas bepn 8u~gested by Bome,-a tbing 110 entire]y unlike Demostbenell that 
Reiske Justly diRmisst', tbe notion as absurd.-Appar. Crit. ii. 213. ' 

• A remarkable instance of Demostbenes passmg by an obVIOUS lIarcaqm or 
ratbel' of his taking a gentle, sulldupd one, instead of a double and more ;ut
ring oi'ie. ' AiU'IIOIJ~. Tbe sense mllY eitber be: .. they are 'fery good to take 
care, ~ &c. or .. tbey are better at tllkmg care." &c. Wolf is 1'0 much pleased 
WIth this latter &elise tbat be cites V,rgil.-" Et cantare parp8. et respond ere 
paratta-Apud Relsk. Appllr. ern. i. 80. 
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peithcs has committed these outrages-if ho i~ guilty· of 
piracy-a dispatch,l Athenians, a little dispatch, will SUfl'ICt) 

to stop it all. The law says that wrong-doers shall be im
peached; not, good God! that we are to defend ourselves 
against them by costly expeditions and flects,-that would 
be the height of folly. Against the enemy whom wo cannl)t 
bring under the lash of the law, it may be necessary to main
tain armies, and fit out fleets, and contribute funds; but 
against our own citizens, decrees-impeacbment-the v(lssd 
of recal-these are the appropriate proceedings-these are 
the measures of right-thinking men; but what those peopl(' 
are now about is the course of workers of mischief-of men 
who are bringing ruin upon the country. 

That there should be such men among us, is indeed por
tentous; and yet it should seem not to be so.'J On the ('on
trary, in this meeting, you who are hore assemble(l are so 
minded, that if any on@ were to stand forward and donounce 
Diopeithes, or Chares, or AristopllOn, or any other of your 
fellow-citizens, as the cause of all our misfortunes, you WOllIn 

straightway applaud him, and cry out that he was in the 
right; but were anyone to stand forward and Bay what ia 
strictly true--" Athenians, you are trifling-Philip is the 
cause of all these miscarriages in our affairs; 3 for if ho would 

1 rrlllalCtoll.-Somc have it, "an impeachment of treason." Reil!ke, al be 
generally does, takes the right view: .. a letter of recal from the people." Ap. 
par. Crit. ii. 21', 

2 AnJloII ~'" ou 8f&IIOII 'UT"'. The commentatol'll, after their manner, pas. 
over the real dIfficulty. Wolf translates it by a kind of play on the wordfl
.. quaJIlquam ferendum graviter, non tam en graviter est ferendum"-quite unlike 
Demostbenes. Reiske i. silent; Francia not unhappily suggests vl'ill as to be 

inserted, It may be tbat the word is fXn'; or J~fT·. At any rate we can
not suppose ~t"'ov used in two different senSCa in the same breath-llamely, at 

•• what ought to be," or, .. what is,"-(monstrous). It is barely possible that 
Demostbenes may bave said-"Thls is both monstrous, and afte, all, not mono 
straus, for," &c., meaning, "to Jook at your conduct it seems not 110.- Tllere 
iaa phralle of a like kind-ovII! 11(6:.", IlC?"V, (wold he, nold he). Tourreil takes 
the meaning to be-that the having sucb men at Athens was bad enough. but that 
what followed was wOl'lle; i. 60 that compared with the Jalter ~vil, the former. 
however bad in itaeJ', was no evil at all. On this view at least his version i'l 
grounded, (p. 117), and he ill followed by both Lahllrpe and Al1ger. 

S Kruti:lll Kat ""poy,wTfJ)V, justifiell tbe departure from the version of the 
ltaK(;W, \vhich immediately precedes. 
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only remain at peace, this country would be in no trouble;" 
you would have nothing to say in contradiction of 80 statement 
so true: nevertheless, I am almost certain that you would be 
offended, and would feel as if' you had lost something by it. 1 

The cause of all this (and Hea.ven grant that I may be suf
fered to speak frankly, as I am only speaking for your bene
fit) but the cause of it is, that one class of our statesmen 
have for a long time past taught you to be as awful and as 
stern in your public meetings, as in your warlike operatioIlB 
you are supine &Ild contemptible. Thus, if some one "ithin 
your power, and whose person you can at any time seize, is 
denounced, you aasent and desire it may be done; but if the 
party denounced. be one whom you must first overcome in the 
field before you can punish him, then I ~agine you will find 
yourselves at a. loss ~ow to proceed, though you would be 
grievously offended at being convicted of such conduct. The 
contrary of this course, Athenians, was the duty of all states
men; to give you habits of gentleness and humanity in your 
8.SS('mblies, where the rights of yourselves and your allies are 
debate_d ; to make you wear an aspect formidable and siern in 
warlike operations, where the strite is with enemies-with 
antagonists. ~ But now, by managing and ~ourting you be
yond all bounds, they have brought 'you: to this, that, spoilt 
with being pampered. and fawned upon, 5 you can bear to hear 

1 Leland renders this: .. as if it were the account of some dreadful misfor
tune. n It appears rather to be-"Yoa would seem to thillk you had lost some
thing," i. •. by the advice or statemettt. 

The passage immediately following is very tine; and the diction corresponds 
with the vehemence of tbe matter. It forms a contrast with the somewhat 
feeble one .. little Way back-about Dot employuJg annies and fleets against 
individuals under the power of the law; which if it he Dot a graTe irony-not 
hke Demosthenes-is an eqlancied truism. 

I ; AvrlfrMOVr must mean more thaD the IxOpovr which precedes. It is 
.. u[agonistslt_but fighting aD somewhat equal term_those who are a match 
for you; as if he bael &aid .. with enemies; 8Y. and formidable ones too.. 

3 T M9J1 KcU KoAalralfa11m-the former ( -rpvcpa.) is from 8pV'ITTfII) "to en. 
feeble," and mean_" to behave hke one spoik with pampering;" the latter-" to 
be wheedlecl" -from /C~ a parasite. A'1JMZ'Yf1'Y1oVIITEf may mean •• tlattering j" 
bllt it is a translatitious sense. the meaning being, .. to lead or c1nve the people." 
Leland has paraphrased this w/l1'd and Xapl'0I'01O& /Call lmEpf3(iA~" into 
"leadIng you gently on to their purp08e8 by the most abject compliances with 
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in the assembly only what tickles your ear, while in the l'l-ai 

state of your affairs and of events, you are destined speeJ.ily 
to struggle for your very existence. 

Now then, by Heavens, suppose the states of Grel'ce should 
call you to account for the opportunities which through su~ 
pineness you have let slip, and should interrogat~ you thus, 
-" You, men of Athens, are always sending ambassadors, 
and telling us how Philip is plotting against us and aU the 
Greeks, and how we should be on our" guard against the 
man" (with many other things to this effect, as it must bo 
confessed we do).l "And yet, 0 most pitiful of mortals !i 
for ten months was that same man detained abroad; inter
cepted by sickness, and winter, and wars, his return homo was 
impossible; and you have neither delivered Eubrea., nor reco
vered a single one of your possessions; but while yuu remain
ed at home idling away your time at your ease,:J and in 
health, (if they who thus act can be in a. healthy state,4o) he 
planted two tyrants in Eubooa, erecting5 them as bulwarks, 

your bumoura,"; and in the same pas8age, be nmders-8,a1"fSfi"lUT'_" bave 
formed and moulded ;"-Nor is 7t€i",.a 'lrpOf ~ao~ .. , .. enlerIIliJlmenl"; it it 
" wbat pleasee"-" gives delight"-" tickles tLe ear. It Tpv¢q/l I. lIot fatlsfied by, 
.' being dellCllte;n this applies rllther to the "listening onl,to loft things"-whlcb 
follows: .. spoilt" is plainly r~quired by 'l"P\I¢~/I. There i. wanting, too, • 
l'onnecting word. as .. while," to make the concluding part of the at'ntellC4! refer 
to the rest. and 'lrpay/MlU, Kill 'TO;$ y'yvo}tt"O'$ is more tban .. affairs;" it i. to 

make the contrast stronger with the AcryO' and f/(tcAfUlal.. 
1 This is plainly a parenthesis, as Rei~ke has observed. Some, as Auger, 

make only the part after 'l"OlaUT'4 parenthetical-which is quite Impossible
The marka or parenthesis are omitted in Reiske's text. See Orat. Gr;re. 
i. 98. App. Crit. ii. 215. fr 

I ~avAoTaTo,-" insignificant" or " of mean value," enters into tb'is word ne· 
cessarlly ; and Leland' ... wretched'" will not do. (QII ••• dastardly." 

IJ ~xo)..~v &yOIITc.>JI. .. Keeping holiday" is th literal, perbapa tbe llest ver

sion: uxoAr} eame to signify the reverse of idleness, from the borrowed meaning 
of employing leisure in work-thus "vacare negotiis"-and "ludi magiflter " 

" 'Y'Y,a""S.,rc.>/I, (d &i /c. T. )...) It seems bardly possible to escape tbe con
clusion that Demostbenes bere playa upon tbe word, a. in tbe parenthesis it 
must mean "mental health," and in tbe other use •• , bodily," as opposed to tbe 
J'ouor fro~ which Philip's operations suffered. It is barely possible tbat it 
may be an hyperbole importing-that nothing but sicknen can acco~ for the 
inaction. 

4 'E1TlTf&x icrar-" audacule didum" saya Reirske, App. erit. ii. 216; but 
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one against Attica, the other against Sciathos,-and you· 
did nothing to. prevent him,-which you well might, even 
if you had done no more; but you connived at him, and no
toriouslyabandoned your rights to him, and made it mani
fest 1 that were he to die ten times over, you never would be
stir yourse'ves the more. ~ 'Vherefore, then, send ambassa.
dors, and make charges, and busy yourselves with our con .. 
cerns !"-lfthose states should hold this language, Athenians, 
what answer could we make, or what should we have to say P 
I protest I cannot see. But some there are who think to em
barrass a speaker by asking him-'~ 'Vhat ought we to do!" 
To them I would give this answer-the most just and the 
most true that can be given. "Do anything but what you 
are now (Joing"'-but further I will state the matter articu
lately; and as they are 80 ready to ask, let them be as will-
ing to act." ' 

be tbwks tbe "dumies dwtiouis" s()ften~ by supposing" tyrllnt" to be put for 
"power of a tyranl!" Lell&nd ulmost entirely loses this fine figure ••• Eubrea is 
commanded by his two tyrants; the one, just opposite to Attica, to keep yol.l 
perpetually iII awe." Francis mnkes them both kings, bui applIes ;.".lrflx'craf 

to neither; he introduces E,'etria. and makes it the thing fortified-as if &11'011-

",,/(pu was nJlI XWpQJI all'Q",'l(pv. 
• The whole of this supposed expostulation is of the highest order of indlg
naut eloquence. the latter part especIally; it cuts the Atbenians to the quick. 
There almost seems reason to suppose that they had on some occasion been 
mean enough to defend their pa8vJ£lo. by saying, •• only wait till Philip is well 
dead." Their reference to their missions, &c. is eqllally severe. ReU!ke 
changed "'Pfcr{J£Vf'f'f jnto the middle, to shew that II selldlDg ambassadors," and 
no,t" going on embassies." 'was meant; but it is by no means clear that" going" is 
not meant. The sarcasm may be this: .. what signities your commg to us as 
ambassadof.a, and ),our accusing others, and your stJrling us up to act jI Why 
don't you ltay at home and practise what you are so ready to preach ?" 

1 4>allfpoll lI'f1I'O&r/ICa1'f) never can be, as Leland has it ... fully declared, h If 
he means, "your conduct shews," it is too violent; ifliterally, ., a declaration," it 
is not the senBe of the pBssage. 

j Leland's "it would lIot inspire you with the ]~st drgree of vigour," is 
both a paraphrase .and 'much inferior to the literal version of oMell J£ii).).011 

IClII~fTflfT8E • 

~ 'EpoVP.E-¢~O'()p.f_tbe former-I< what shall we adVllnce"-u declare" 
-" answer P" the latter-" what have we got to SIl)' at aU ?" 

• Leland gi"es this admirably, if 1I0t veryliteraU,; "ai ready to follow, as 
to ask advice. Of 
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Of Olle thing, then, Atheni.ans, you must in the outset be 
intimately persuaded, that Philip is making war upon this 
country, and the peace is at an end.-Give over accusing each 
other upon this head; he is the bitter eneJIlY of the whole 
city, and of the ground it stands on; and, I will add, of all \\ ho 
are within it; and those most I of all who flatter themselves 
they are in favour with him. If they doubt it, let them look at 
Euthycrates and Lasthenes, the Olynthians, who, to all aTJpear
ance, on the most familiar footing with him, after betra)'ing 
their country to him, perished the most miserably of any.l
But with nothing is he more at war than with our Constitu
tion; against nothing are his plans more step,dily pointed; to 
nothing does he look more keenly than to how he may destroy 
it; and here" indeed he acts consistentIy5 enough; he knows 
full well that though he were to make himself the master of 
all the rest of Greece, he never could have any secure footing 
anywhere so long as your popular Government lasted, and 
that, should he encounter any of the shocks 10 which so often 

1 TOLf pa'Aurr' olopboLS-is by some (Lelalld among tbem) given 8S if 
pcD.'UT" were connE!cted with xapl(ffTOa£-but what follows 88 to Lllsthenes 
shews that it is not so. Wolf connects "it with I X8pOf-but add. a superlative 
(mazime) to the Xap'(£u8ru. 

This passage ill repeated In the Fourth Philippic; which I. indeed in great 
part made up of passages from the other minor Orations, Ilnd most of all froOl the 
Chersonese. But the repetition of this passage hilS villiatioll8 more remdrl.abJe 
than that of most others; !lnd of these the most striking is, thllt Instelld of 
TOlf tV -rfi 7ToAn 7T;;mv avOp",7ToL~. it is OEo,,-and he adds, as it were In pass
ing, the excl~mation Ot7TEP "limv '~oA{fT8I.aV-" may they utterly annihililte 
him !" Wolf notes the repetition, but as ifit were 1Vithout change, (Apud Reisk. 
Appar. Cdt. i. 7. ).-frpO(Te~utJ) certainly agrees better with DfoL' than av8~-
7To,~-for witb the latter it is an anti. climax; swe no doubt he who was bostile 
to the very ground must be so to the inhabitants. 

t It is well known they did not die-but were reduced to disgrace at Philip's 
Court; of whom it is related that when they cbmplained of tbe people calling 
them traitors, Philip archly observed: .. These Macedonians are rough sort of 
folk-they call a spade a ~pade." - -

II ElICOTtJ)s-frpaTTn. In tbe Fourth Philippic it is i~ "oll&1"17'-7TO'". 
Leland renders it by .. in some sort a necessity," 8S if he bad the Fourth 
Philippie under bis eye--which he certainly had in a subsequent passage; \rut 
here it is only" consistency," or some" likely reason." 

• nTa,Up4-u a fall from striking on any thing"-" if be should eDCO\Inter 
any of the many shocks which happen to man." ' 
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happen to all men, all whom he has now subjected to his power 
would be found' flying for protection to you. For you are not 
by nature prone t<> grasping and usurpation, but rather famous 
for resisting the encroachments of others, and wresting thei).· 
acquisitions from them; ready to make head against am
bitious tyrants and restore! liberty to mankind.-Can Philip, 
then, be pleased that your liberty should be lying in waW' for 
opportunities to molest him! Far from it; h: is not so bad 
or superficial4 a reasoner. 

It behoves you, therefore, in -the first place, to regard him 
as the enemy of our constitution, the implacable enemy of its 
democratio structure;5 for if your minds are not imbued with 
this belief, you will never be strenuous in the prosecution of 
your measures. In the next place, you must be thoroughly 
aware that whatever he is working at and preparing, he is 
preparing against t.hia country, and that whoever resists him 
anywhere, opposes him there in ourdefenee. Nor is there any 

1 "HE*& fl'a..,.a I!:.T.)._" it would happen," Dr " turn out tbat all, &c. '0 But the 
force of" would be found" is the same. _ 

I 'E~*>..io-8a&. ".dsserl the liberties," as Leland baa it. will not do. 
It is_CC to remove .... " transfer," " translate, "-i. e. out qf ilDvery intI) b.fJerty. .A,. 
sert applies to resisting those who would enslave. as wen as to freeing those al. 
ready enslaved. Demosthenea plainly meant here the latter; he bad already 
provided for the former by iJlox>"ijaa&. 

, Lela.nd is exceedingly good here-If he sees, in yOW' freedom, a .py upon 
the incidents of his fortune l' only that spy is DOt tlie word-it is some one lying 
in wait for the opportunity to spring upon bim; it is one in ambusn-nd not a 
8Cout. Perbaps if such & thing as lending a figure to Demosthenes were ever 
lawful, Leland might have thus given it.-" Can he be pleased to think tllat 
your hbe~ty is lying in ambush upon the march of his fortune ,n Leland omit. 
the IIlISWer, olJb; Ilolloii Bff, and changes the Benafl of the commentary ou I[QK&;S 

/C.T'>". by his translation. 

, o~a:;;~~rrom opyOs, q. ab i'pyov_Perhaps we might say, .. in an 
unworkmanbke manner." 

6 Leland seems to consider the EXtJpJJS simply as applied to fl'o>",nla, and the 

uaUlllti.uoJl to a"pof(poTla-and this is very possible; nor does it appear to 
l1li a refinement. It requires, however, in English, & repetition of the sublOtantive. 
But be is plainly wrong in rendering 'lr0A6TtUJ. " state," and 81jp.OltpaT{a, .. free 

constitution:" tbe former is not used for 'lro>"&r, but alWllyB for" government," 
or If system, "-the latter for the "popular nature" of it. 

VOL. IV. 2 I 
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one of you simple enough to suppose that Philip is only beut \ 
upon possessing these miserable villages in Thrace, (for what 
else can we call Drongilos, and Cabyle, and Masteira, and tho 
ot\ler places which he is n~w attacking and reducing?) or 
that to take such places as 'these he would expose 'bimsel! to 
toil, and weather, and the greatest perils; while for tho 
Athenian pot;Jis, and arsenals, and navy, 'l and silver mincs, 
and rich 3 revenues, 4 he cared nothing, but suffered you to ro
tain them all, himself willing to winter in a loathsome dungron 
for the millet and rye of the Thracian store-pits ?-No Buch 
thing-but it is to make himself master of your possessions 
that this and all his other enterprises are' undeJi.aken. 

'Vhat is the course, then, for wise men to take! Know
ing and confessing all these things, to- shake off that excel'!
sive and incurabl,e5 inactivity; to contribute money; to claims 
the contributiollB of your allies; to make effectual provision1 

for keeping on foot the regular army, in order that, as Philip 
has a force ever ready for outraging and enslaving all the 
Greeks, you may in like manner haveS one ready to save and 

1 'E1ntJvp.E;p, ICoT'.).. Leland gives this admirably by, .. hi. desires are centred 
in these paltry villages." 

I Some MSS. omit the T"PI~p"lJI-but there is no tautology iR having both 
IIEo>p{QIJI and that; for IIEWpUJ may be .. arsenals" as weD &I .. navy." 

" TO<TOVTO>II-u so great,"-but not comparing them with ~ything else.
must be taken to mean U vast," .. great,» "rich. D Leland renders it .. other 
revenues;" bu~ nothing like revenues had been mentioned, unless, perhaps, the 
sUver works--and T"O<TOVT"OS is not" other." 

• Here. as in a former passage, he next year (in the Fourth Philippic) adds 
afine sentence, greatly heightening the e1l'ec~ T"wo>v, «.T,).. (and territory. 
and renown. whicb heaven forbid that eithel: be, or any other conqueror of our 
country. should ever strip us of !) 

/j • A"~KErT"OP. This certainly means " incurable," though it mai be only 
an intensive,like v'II'£p{3a"A).ov<Tav i-for it seems like a contradiction to advise 
shaking oft' that which cannot be got rid of. " 

6 'AE,oiill implies a dema.ed as of right, i. eo claim the quota they were bound 
to contribute. 

7 cOp~V Kal 'll'paffflJl-cc aee to. and act for. keeping up," &e. Leland has 
it I .. take all possible measures-" The more literal, "make eff'ectual provision, lit 
seems to include" see". and" do.» 

8 "EX11T"~ and l1'11"a<T"', "bave," and .. aU, II omitted by Leland, as it too 
literal, give great force and beauty to this pRSllIIge. 
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to succour them alI. For with occasional levies1 none of the 
military operntions which nre necessnry can be undertaken; 
troops must be equipped, and mo,gazines provided, and trea
sures, and a military policei appointed, and the strictest 
wa,tch kept upon the milita,ry chest, ca,re being however ta.ken 
to Dla,ke the treasurers acco;untable for the financial depa.rt
mcnt, a,nd the conunander tor the military oporations. If 
you were to act thus, and be really3 strongly animated with 
this" spirit, you would either compel Philip strictly to ma,in
tain peace and stay. at home, (which is the best thing that 
could happen) or you would wage war with him upon equal 
terms. t 

If indeed anyone reckons that all this will require both a 
heavy expense and much toil and exertion,5 he reckons 
rightly. Yet when ~e reflects on what will .. assuredly befal 
the country if we do nothing of the kind, he will find that we 
shall be gainers by doing cheerfully6 what ought to be done. 
But if the gods themselves were to engage for what no mortal· 
could be trusted were he to promise, that you might remain 
inactive, leaving everything undone, and Philip should never 

1 B0'18EIIDS'. This word came to signify fl. sudden levy," or "raw troops;" 
hence to Attic ears there was no incongruity in this passage with the preceding 
requisition to have an &rmy ready ....... ~~8l}(J'oliCTal'. 

1I tt."p.O<T[OVI:. This may be ad adjective, agreelbg with Tap.ta!:, though 
separated by the ICal.-the lUll being, indeed. omitted in some MSS., and iri 
Hervagius, and mos~ editions. But Reiske seems well warranted in insert
ing it. The Treasurer, or Questor, Tap-ta!:, was necessarily • public officer, and, 
a'1p.DCT&Ofl means" gaoler." "police," v.g. ProlJ08t..mo.r,1iaL 

J Some MSS. join O>$" ~O;;'fI with iJ.Yfwflp~JI1}JI i but without it the IOEA;,. 
U'1ft, coming after the fTOtl70?1T"1I is feeble-not to lIay, an anticlimax. 

4 A mOlt beautiful additiou is made to tbill passage, in ihe repetitiQn of it in"the 
Fourth Philippic. Kal tcrCII!:, I(. ... A. ("and then, perhaps, Atheni8~~ as 
you DO)Y are 8lIxiously asking, what is Philip doing? and whither is he marcb
iDg ? So the day may come, when he shaH be solicitous tQ know whither 
tbe armies of Athens have gODe; and OD what point' they will make their ap
pearance.") 

5 DovCII" Kal-<JrpaYp.GT";'flS',-" toil and trouble," as well pveD by, Leland~ 
and quite hteral. But the phrase bas become With us applicable to other and 
lesser exertions tban lJational ones. 

6 'EICo""al 7rOl*j" T"Q aEOI'T"O, is ill rendered by Leland: Cf engaging beartily 
in thIS cause ... 
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nttnck YUll, it \\ ould still, by Heavens, be scandalous tU}(~ 

"holly um\orthy of yourselves, of the high ocstinies l of tho 
country, and the renown of your forefathers, to deliver over 
aU the rest of Greece to bondage for the sake of your own 
ease; and for myself, I would much rather have laid down 
my life than be the adviser of such conduct. If, indeed, any 
one else will re'~ommend it, and shall succeed in perf'u:ulillg 
you-be it so-cease to defend yourselves-give Ul' tho flt.rug
gle. But if no one can be found to hold such language; if, 
on the contrary, we all plainly perceive that by how much 
the more wide we suffer him to stretch his sway, by so much 
the more vehement and more terrible an enemy we shaH 
have to cope with, to what subterfuge" shall we betake our
selves! or why do we stand inactive! or when, 0 Atheuiau~, 
shall we really set about acting as we ought! \Vhcn, for
sooth, some urgent necessity presses ~ Why, what every 
free man would ca.lhIrgent necessity not only presses at this 
moment, but has long ago overtaken us ;-and as for any 
necessity calculated to act upon slaves, let us pray that none 
such ever may arise. How do the two extremities difFer! 
In this,-that to the free, the most urgent necessity is the 
shame of misconduct,-a greater I know none that can be 
named,-while the slave is only ~elJ"ihJe to the blow and the 
stripe,3-and God forbid that should ever )lllppcn "hich it is 
degrading even to name! 

1 'Yrrapxov'f'fA>v. Wolf and others render this, Ie dignity j" some, .. glory." 
That is certainly not the true sense: it is literaUy, II the gifts of fortune," 
.e the fortune or fdte," and it may well mean here, .. high destinies." 

¥ • Avaavop.£Oa,-" get away from something we wish to avoid."-" to es
cape," .. subterfuge." I_eland," Why this reluctance 1" and Francis hal the 
same word" reluctant." But this is not sufficient j--avaU)op.a£ denotes" rising 
out of the water"-the reversed operation of diving. Wolf's" quo subterfu
gimus ?" is good. 

S , A'KlfTP.O,;. It may be questioned if tbis is not from a and £tlC_"unbecoming," 
or "beneath dignity," generally,-and bere with .,.oii uwp.a'f'OS,-" bodily indig_ 
nity," and nothing more. This subduM expression may perhaps better suit 
the following phrase of .. not mentioningt-as tbe QrrouwJ7r",)u,s may seem 
rather strong if" flogging" had been named in terms. Nevertbeless, the 
ordinary meaning is the .trong one, and Wolf abates none of it in .. excarnifi. 
catio." Certain it is that Leland's Of bodily paiRS" will not dOt-nor Francis's 
"bodily tortures,"-nor Auger's "cbatiment et coups," (,..).,/,ya1, which pre-
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Though I could willingly enter upon other subj~ts, and. 
shew in wha.t manner certain persons misguide you by their 
policy,l yet I pass over these things. Dut as soon as Philip's 
afia.irs oome into discussion, some one always rises, and dwells 
on the advantages of peace, the burthen of maintaining a large 
anny, and the designs oC certain persons on the public purse, 
with mqrh more of BUcll t~pics as tend to impede your opt'r
ations :.md eMble Philip to uo in peli'ect security whatever 
he pleases; of all which the oonseqnence is, you gain a holi
day, a respite for the present from exertion,-which I much 
fear you may hereaftel,' find has cost you dear,-while they 
obtain your good graces! alldPhilip's favour. For my part,:> 
I can see no occasion there is to recommend peace to yo~ 
who, already quite enough disposed to it, are sitting with 
your hands across; it should rather be enjo~ed to him, who 
is engaged in warlike operations; for could he but be so pel'
Imadcu, every thing on your part is pea~ble enough. 'Vhat 
you should be taught to regard as grievous, is not the e'{
peMo necessary for the salvation of the country. but the fate 
that awaits us if this expense shall be refused, if we do not 
pl"{'\'ent the squandering of our revenues by contriving pr~ 
per chC()~ and if we abandon all chn.rge of the public con
cerns : t although my i~onation is moved when I see men 

cedes, is "blows" generally) and least of all, Laharpe's ... eontrainte. violence. 
et erne des cbatiments." 

1 KaTCnrOMnVOPTm may be d)slogistic--as advising a dmvuward COUDe

or a course against your interests j 'but pJlObably it is only adversative-thwart 
you in their policy,-or by their schemes. 

2 Al xap'Tf!~ ml .; P.IITOO,; IS rovTfOIP. Some render this as if it were, ·your 
fs\ours and his wages,--or bounty;" but TOVTC.,,,_ seems to oonnect p.tlTe;~ 
With X"P'T£S. Wolf somewhat artfully a'Voids the pronouns, so as to lesve it 
ambiguow:,-'" gratiam consequantur et, qwe ex his rebus oritur, merc:edem i" 

but in his "commentary be very plainly gives his opinion that it is X4pl'tf$ 
'!Tap vp.wJ'--O P.IUS;;, 'll"apa fP,l{1f1iov. and tbat IS ToVrl'l)" meaDS 1M roVrov~ 
rov,loyovs. Apud &isk. Appal. erit. L 8a. 

I This is again the same sarcasm as at the beginning of the Speeeh._ 
1'.a "Ie aqJ' U".;;)JI '1'OI,..a inrapxoIITa opW-already noticed. 

• This passage (particularly the close) has always appeared one of the most 
difficult in Demostbenes-not at all, as usual, from the words employed. but 
from the (.'Onstruction and sense.-namely. from" Ka; 1'.) ~"lp7TafTeqITE1'a.,·' 
to the end. As near as JJl1Jy be, thIS is liter.tl_" and to prevent tlur JU"Opel1y 
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so sorely distressed at the waste of our resources, which it.is 
in your power to prevent and to punish; while Philip, plun
dering every part of Greece in succession, I and all manifestly 
to arm himself against you, 'l gives them no uneasiness at all. 

'Vhence is it, after all, 0 men of Athens, that he is thus 
openly carrying on military operations, doing acts of violence, 
taking towns, and yet no one3 of these creatures of his ever 
thinks of charging him with committing outrages, or (lven 
going to war at all, while the whole blame 'Of beginning hos
tilities is cast upon those who are tor resisting snch violence, 
and against abandoning every thing to his mercy! I can 
tell you the reason of all this.-That indignation which you 
are likely to feel'!. when you suffer by the war, our accusers 
would fain tum off upon us who gave you the sound advice, 
in order that you may condemn us instead of punishing 
Philip, and that themselves may play the part of prosecutors 
against us, instead O,f paying the penalty of their own mis
conduct. 

This it is that makes them refer to some among us as wish
ing for war; this is the real source of all the altercation. 
But I know full well that before a single vote fer war had 
been given at Athens, Philip had both seized upon many of 
our possessions, and sent to Cardia. the auxiliary force which 
is now there.5 If indeed it is our pleasure to affi·ct to be
Iievel) that he is not making war upon ull, he would he tho 

(treasure) being plundered by recommending a guard by which it may be saved, 
and not by departing from what is advantageous. " 

1 Efj>£~~~,-" in its order." • 

! Here the leal TaliT' £fj>' vp.as ap7TIi(C&lIJ seems to defy translation. 
3 "No one" rovrC&lv, i. e. probably of those who got their P.HJO:ll;, their 

it hire," before mentioned. 
4 Leland here inserts 8 parenthesis, of which there is not a word in the 

Greek; but he takes it by some oversight from the Fourth Pbilipplc,-unless 
indeed some MS. or edition may have already transferred it from thence. 
The words are ava'YlO7 'Yup--O.vU.'Y107 trOAAa Al!1rTJpa II( Tov 1To'AfP.OIJ 

-ylyv£u6al. It must be observed. too, that Leland'. translation is as indifferent 
as possible :-" It is necessary. absolutely necessary, that war should be at
tended, &c." is really not the meaning-but that IC war is necessarily, or of ne'
cessity attended with, It &c. In Allen's edition. this paragraph is also here. 

6 Nvv with the trE1TOP.fj>£, and after what precedes, must have the sense given 
in the text. 

IS M~ trp~U1I'o'fiuea, trOAfp.£'illavTtJv, seems an ordcr of words that connects 
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most senseless ()f human ~O'S to contradict us.-Dut ruter 
he shall have a.ctually invaded us, what shall we say then! 
For he will still affirm that he is not making war upon us
no I more than, by his account, he,was making war upon the 
Oreitans when his troops were in their country-nor on the 
Pherreans the moment before he stormed their walls-Dor on 
the Ol)'lthians, at first, and until he was at the head of an 
&rilly within their territory ;-and shall we still go on charg-
ing those with being the aggressors, who would only prevent 
aggression! Then there '. nothing left for us but at once to 
he his slaves. Altemative'i there is none between that and 
resistance, which we will not make, and repose, which we can
not have. 

And indeed the perils to which you and other states are 
exposed are very different; S for it is not the conquest of this 
eity that Philip aims at, but its utter destruction. He has 
long been well awa.re that you ,,-ill not be his slaves, nor could' 
if you would-for you have been habituated to command. 
And to give him emba.rrassment by seizing ~ on a. critical juno
ture-that you can do better than all the world besidee. 

the negative with ~e «pretending.· and not with the tc making war." But it 
must meau-rpocnrou";a-6'a, ~'I flt'O).~Pf'iP aura". 

, This rendering is necessary to preserve the foree and ~nty of the original; 
whIch is not (,ODstructed so as to connect tbe three cases put by the predicate 
of Philip's .. telling the purties." but by tbat o( his .. not making war." It is 
negative-o~aE-and it is to be remarked how much greater the dft'Ct of 
this is, tban if it had been put merely tbat .. he told the Oreltans, and told the 
Pheneans. and told the Olynthians. Of 

Ii" AUo--l'M"aEv-" other mlddJe course." Bnt ean this be ealled f6 middle 
course- between the two things mentioned, and both of which are negatived? 
Or is it._4C There is no middle course" between being slaves, and one or other 
of the two things which are botb out of the qnestion? But tbe hteral mean.. 
ing is certainly tbat being slaves is & middle course, and the only one. Tben, 
middle between wbat two otbers? "Alternative" seems therefore tbe 6t word. 

S"Y1Up .,..;,p t'a-IilP is rendered by WolC and others, de i&sdem rebus. "Equa
lity," however, '" it" equal-tenns of danger.n seems involved in the expression 
-though there is DO material dJifert'oce. Perhaps" unequal" renders it better. 

• • AJ, ICalpov '1I.G/l'1Tf' Leland's" at an unfllvourable juncture," Iii n()t, so good 
as the literal sense. " it you take, or seize OD, a critIcal juncture;" besides. un. 
faroU1'1lble means rather the relation of the juncture to the party liCizillg it, 
",hicb is contrary to the IiCDS6 here. UII)esS Leland means .juncture unfavuur. 
able for Philip, the version is nonsense i the meanmg clearly is. "if 1Ug ha'e 
a Carourablejuncture,"" if you have an opportul)lty." " 
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Since toen tne struggle is for 0111" existence, it behoves us j,o 
bear in mind, that they who have Bold themselves to him, 
shall be holden in utter detestation, and suffer all extremi
ties.I-For it is impossible, it is quite impossible, that you 
should overcome your enemy without the walls, until you 
have chastised the enemies within the walls who are devoted 
to him; and against whom if you are driven as upon roeb l 
standing in your course, you must inevitably' ~e too lato to 
cope with the others. 

For how does it happen, think"iuu, that he should be in
sulting you, (as I cannot for my part conceive but he is,) 
and already menacing you, while he is overcoming others by 
his kindness, if by nothing else! Just as he allured tho The&
salians into their present servitude by loading them with far
vours; and no one can tell by how many gifts, Potidrea 
among the rest, he gained over the wretched Olynthians.
The Thebans he is now seducing, after delivering over to them 
Boootia, and relieving them from a longS and burdensome war-
fare. Now while these states have obtained each some acces
sion of territory, yet they have all either already had to un
dergo extremities known to every one, or, happen what may, 
they will assuredly have to undergo them." But you-I say 

1 'A'trorop-'travlua,-" utterly beat to death." The ,.""nw il 10 much less 
tban " extreme abhorrence," tbat it comes strangely with this ,iolent exprefision. 

2 "Qu'tr£P 'trpO{:JOAO'~ ,..pou'trTaio'llTa~. Tbis is a figure which, however expres
si ve, ia for Demosthenes somewllat strong. npO{:J6AO~ is "a ro('k in the way of 
a surge and on which it beats." Leland'i c. strike on these, aa so many obsta .. 
cles," has all the violence of tbe figure-i.e. the striking upon enemies, with
out its picturesque effect. F'rancis is as bad as possible here,-" these quick. 
sands upon which you strike, and upon wbich you are unavoidably shipwreck
ed,"-tbere being nothing like quicksands in the case, and nothing hiu! striking 
on tbem if tbere were. 

3 IIoAAov. 'Wolf properly considers this epithet aa applied to the len!jtA of 
tbe Pbociun or Sacred war, and oot to its character, as some understand it; 
1TOAAOil, says he, clvTl Tov p-a/C(Jov. Some MSS., however, omit the word alto
gether. It cannot mean .. great" or If heavy ;~-XaAE\s"ov conveys that sutli
ciently.-Reisk. Appar. Crit. i. 83. 

• Leland gives this happily by a paraphrase; it is certainly not at alllileral 
-but it brillgs out tb~ mealling. They" are either involved in calamitiel 
known to Ihe whole world, or wuit with submission for the moment when sucb 
calamities are to full upon them." It should have been U await tbe mODlent i" 
.. wait for" implies a desire for their coming. 
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ROthing of the losses you have already sustained-but how 
have !J6V' boon over--rea.ched in the very act of making peace! 
and of how much have yo~ been strfpt ! Has not Phocis been 
wrested from you! a.nd Thennopylre! and your settlements 
in Thrace! and Doriseus, Serrium, Cersobleptes himself! 
Nay, does not Philip now hold the capital o(Ca.rdia,anddoes 
he not avow it! 'Yhy then does he conduct himself in so 
different a f~on towards others and towards you! It;s 
because this is the only country where men have full licence 
to plead the cause or the ~my, and e:m in perfect safety re
ceive his pay, while they are harassing you whom he has been 
despoiling of your possessioI18.-It was not safe in Olynthus 
to plead the cause or Philip, while yet the bulk of the Olynthian 
people had not been won over l by thepossession of Potidrea. 
It was not safe in Tbessaly to plead the cause of Philip, while 
yet the Thessalian multitude had not been won over by his 
easting out their tyrants and restoring their A}Dpructyonic 
right. It was not sare in Thebes, before he had restored 
&Eotia and extirpated the Phocians.-But at Athens, after 
he has not only stript us of Amphipolis and the country of 
Cardia., but has fortified-l Eubcea like a citadel to overawe 

1 ~UJIWII"nro.oOnw-a word of much foree, and wdicating being rect.'ived in. 
to the fellowship of one Power despoiling anctber-(like tbe Jackal with tbe 
Lion). The repetition of the same words in this fine passage, and the punuing 
the same plan in the structure of tbe Sfmteneea throughout, are to be noted.
AlIiO the troll .... and the .. MeOl1s~-thougb Leland hops these, and says 
merely II the Thessalians." Auger is to be adwired, however. chiefly in con
triving to leave ollt all mention of either the n>wlItuft'oJl8uTGllI', the '/tOllGw, 

or tbe ft'}'?8o~. But tbe riP may al~o imply" gaining over with," or "as wen as·' 

tbe bribed (/AI(T6c.rrol) at Athena. Some lISS. have ",o~",6i1l for trollciip. 

Some too, and Hervagius follows tbese, have £Vft'£7foll6oToS, without the nil, 
the second time it is used-and p.7JaE .. before it; but the bulk flf the .uthorilJ 
is tbe other way.-Reisk. Appal. erit. ii. 220-2"2. &me too have OVIt. ,tJ/ .p 
_ .. it would not bave been." It is just possible that tbe trollo' and ro}.?8m
may merely mean II people;" but the probablllty seems greatly in fayour of 
a more mtellSlve and specific meaning. 

, KaTaCJlt.fucucdros· Taylor gives this as tbe reading of bis AIthne. ulstead 
of the present participle ... weh is in most editions i and the past eertamly seems 
the right reading. both because it nppeBn from the formpr passage that be bad 
done ,he thing dunng the ten months of his absence from Macedon, and becltuse 
of th~ It'" JI~" fIopioflnn "hieh fullows. _ 
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you, and is now invading Byzantium too,-at Athens it is quito 
safe to plead Philip's cause 11 Hence it is that some oftheso 
advocates of his, from begg-ars have suddenly become rich, and 
from being nameless and obscure, are now eminent and dis
tinguished, while you, on the contrary, from eminenco have 
fallen into obscurity, and from affluence to destitution. For 
I certainly consider the real wealth of a state to consist in al
liances-credit-public esteem; of all whi~h you are aesti
tute; and while you hold these in contempt arid suffer them 
to be taken from you, Philip h;s become prosperous, and 
powerful, and tettible to all, Greek as well as Barbarian, and 
you desolate and low,-splendid, no doubt, in the unenvied 1 

profusion of ytmr merchandise, but in all the things really 
valuable to a state, ridiculously destitute. 

But I perceive that Borne of our politicians by no menns 
. l:l.y down the same rule for thelllseives and for you. They 
would have you remain quiet whlttever wrongs are done to 
you; while they can never remain .quiet themselves, though no 
one is wronging them at aU. Then, whoever rises, is sure to 
taunt me with-" So you will not bring forward a proposition 
for war; you will not venture upon that, timid and spiritless 
as you are f" J For my part, self.;;confident, 4 and forward, and 
shameless I am not, and may I never be! Yet do I account 
myself by a great deal more courageous than thoflo whoso 
counsels are marked with such temerity. He, in truth, Athc-

I Leland, who had appeared td see the fitness, because the effect, of retam
ing the same words throughout as in the Greek, peccaJ ad u-tremum-iUld drops 
tbem, changing the expression when be comes to the ap'plication to Athens
wbere retaining tbem was tbe most essential. 

11 • A~()ol!lq., tbougb generally used for" atundance," yet here probably retains 
its original sense. In the Fourth Philippic, however. the expression is 
£lin"1Jpta, (lCaTa 'nIl! dyop'''') " exuberance," .. plentifully supplied markets;" 
which repetition of the passage Leland seems to have had in hill eye wben he 
translated r111[WII, .. malkets.· 

3 "ATO).P.Of /Cal p.aXaltor-" unenterprising and soft,"litetally; and perbap. 
that would be tbe best translation. 

4 eparrof. To be taken in a bad sense. but probably not in" the worst. 
The Lexicographers make OcipuOf, fiJucia. atulacia,-" self.confidence" or 
" boldness," the root j but wby it should be tbe root, and not derived from 
lJappfw-tbe origin, in alllikelibood. of our word il dare."-does not appear. 
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nian...q, who regardless 1 of the interests of the eountry, con· 
demns, confiscates, rewards, Q impeaches, by no means proves 
his courage in all this; for if he insures his own safety by 
such speeches and such counsels u.s are calculated to win 
your fa.vour, he may be daring with very litth~5 hazard. But 
he who (or your good oftentimes thwarts your inclinations; 
who never speaks to gain your good graces, but consults your 
interests always; who," should he recommend some course of 
policy in whic~ fortune may baflle the eaJculations of t:erulon, 
yet makes himself accountable for the events-he is indeed 
oourageous-an invaIua.ble citizen he truly is ; (i not like those 
'Who to an ephemeral popularity have saerifieed the highest 
interests of their country-men whom I am so far from "ish
ing to rival, 7 or from regarding a.s true patriots, that were I 
called upon to declare what services I had rendered our com
mon country, although I have to te~ Athenians, of navnJ 

1 Dap~_" overlooking." "negl~ti"g," 

I Reiske refel'8 from aia.-, here to Xop't:£ITOCl& afterwards; but the com. 

mon reading being tlucb, he ehanges it to lCaTaXap,C:ITOa(, and says that it af. 

fordsan explanation of ai~," Itrather Sl'eMS as if a;~(t)(TlexplaiDed Xap:(£ITOa,. 
The simplicity and sineerity of this fine passage are quite moving. 

II • A.a4>a>..~r. This is elearly tbe meaning. Wolf drops the word, or makes 

it intensive to 8paat,r-(or his version is cclJlMillz d. conjitku est." Hervagius 

has B comma after ~6J~, disconnecting it with iJpauiJf' which is plainly 
\\rung. Leland merely says, "therefore he is daring.-

• Commentatol'8 have often expres$ed surprise at this passage, as if it made 
the adoption of measures exposed to chance more than governed by design, a 
test of a statesman'.!! capacity; wllereas, cboosing such .as are under Aoy,ul'lJr, 
.. reasoning'," "t'&leuJation,· is plainly the wiser course. But the meaning may 
merely be, that when, or in case he is compelled to adopt a policy more under tbe 
wntroul of fortune than prudence, he still takes the responsibility on himself. 
Perbaps /Cal should be read ~'" .. and if." In the great Oration. the same 
topic is dwelt upon, and in otbers. 

S Literally," makes bimself accountable for both ;" that is, botb tbe goodneE8 

of the plan according to reasoning (I priori, and the event with all the risks of 
fortune-both the delrign and the chances. 

6 The rhythm lnd inversion of the Greek are here beautiful. The force of 
tlie passage depends mainly on these--tbe diction,8!I regards tbe words tbemsel Yes, 
bt-ing extremely 8imple-ovTo~ ;ITT' Jvapfwf, /Cal 'X.PqlT~S: ')'£ fro).:TfI~ ~ TO'
ovr~t ,ITT..... The particle j!E gives also much beauty to the simple ~iction, 

7 Z'IAoiiv mB)' be "envy" lll!I-weU as .. emulate.· 
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commands, and public shows, of supplies raised anu of cnptiycs 
ransomed, and other passages of a like description,l to none 
of them all wOllld I point but to this one thing, that my po
licy h:;ts never been like theirs. Able I may be, as wt,ll a~ 
others, to impeach, and distribute, 'J and proscribe, J and what
ever else it is they are wont to do; yet on none of thcl'lO 
grounds did I ever choose to take my place,1. or rest Illy pre
tensions, either through avarice or ambition. I h:tve per
severed in holding that language which lowers me in your e~
timation as compared with others, yet which must greatly 
exalt you, so you will only listen to me. Thus much to have 
said, may perhaps not be deemed to be invidious. Nor do 
1 conceive that I should be acting an honest part, were I to 
devise measures, which, while they raised me to tho first rank 
in Athens, sank you to the lowest station among the Greeks. 
iDut the state ought to be exalted by the counsels of patriots, 
and it is the duty of us all to tender, not the most easy, but tho 
most profitable advice. Toward. the former, our nature is 
of itself but too prone; to enforce the latter, a patriot's les
sons and eloquence are required. 5 

I not long5 since heard some one talking as 7 if my advico 

1 <f.>,Xa"OpCil7rlaS". If the" such other" refers to the tast antecedent, ¢,)o..o". 
0pliJ'8la is here" humanity;" but if to the whole enumeration, it must ml'an IUI'e 
of the community at large. i. e., "public spirit." 

II xClptCEu8m may certainly mean .. ingratiate" generally; but coupled \\ilh 
tbe peculiar marks of ingratiating here given. viz. .,.b "p,"n" and .,.Oa1Jl'fUUJI, 
it is plain we must take TO xaplCEITOOJ. in ite otber sense, of •• distributing" the 
property of lhe persons impeached and proscribed. 

3 The sense may be this: II I might possibly impeach as well as other peo
ple, and gain popUlarity. and bring forward proscriptIOns." 

4 "ETUg a. In Leland-" a part I never assumed: my inclinatiolls were 
averse." But the meaning.of :TaEa is, .. placed:myself upon,- ond 1rpo~X8'111 
.. pretended" "put my pretensions ~n. "-The text is literal. and it is English. 
Leland's is lIeither. 

& Leland gives nothing like the sense here-" not to be promoted but by tbe 
lltmost eITorts of a wise and faithful counsellor." In the speech there is nei
ther "efforts" nor" utmost efforts," (unless 71'PoclYfIT8at--but that is limited to 
one thing), nor counsellor, nor wise, nor faithful-but tbere is .. teaching" Ilnd 
" spel.lkmg," which are both omitted, ~o~-aLMu"o"Ta. 

6 "1-18'1 requires this. 

TOLOV;O/l 'T& -" something to tllis effecl"-" to some such purpose as tllis." 
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was always sound ('no ugh, 1 but words~ were all I ga.,'e tho 
state; v.hereas it wanted deeds and actions. Now upon this 
point I will tell you what I think, and without a.ny reserve. 
I do not hoM it to be the province of those who advise you, 
to dQ any act \\ hatever beyond giving you sounll counsel; and 
that this is a correct "jew of the subject, I think I shall easi
ly shew. ' You remember how the celebrated Timot]wus ha
rangued you upon the necessity or succouring the Eub(eans 
and saving them from the Theban yoke. "'Yhat r'3 he 8aid, 
, .. do you deliberate how to proceed and what to do, when the 
Theb:ms are actually in the Island! Men of Athens! will 
you Dot cover t11e Bell. with your ships! 'Vill you not in
stantly arise and fly to the Pirreu8! 'Vill you not draw 
down your vessels to the beach !",j.-These were Timotheus' 
words; this was. wh~t you did; and from both concurring, 
the work was accomplished'. But had he given, as in
deed ho did, the best of counsels; it you had remained inlmov
able, giving ear to nothing that he said; would any of thoso 
things have been performed which were then done for tIle 
country! Impossible! And so it is with what I am now 
lU'ging, and what others may urge. For deeds you must 

I FranrllJ-fl that I always apeak extremely welL" This is Dot tbe meaning 
-ai alL If ~~ .,.0 {jE"A.f'lfTO hlL!l anything to do with speaking, or words, it is 
.. give eair lI'ords"-bllt the aense is II adverse"--or at least that the substance 
of the sp(!eeb is good and BOund. Francis refers it to the execution. 

2 In tbe Greek it is )./y., then )..ryo&. The 1It'l"t'ssary change of the word in tbe 
lnlOslatlon is here, 88 often bappens, prejudicial. 

3 EI".E "o~pethllp$ .. wbat 1" is as literal as co Tell me, It or " say." 
4 It is not so ('asy to see why tlae first question ha"ing been-" Will you not 

cover the sea with your sblps?" the last should be ... Wlll you not launch your 

soips 1" The difference of tP'~P1JS and vails Will not explain tb~s. Per
haps tbe ditfert'nce alluded to is between ships already in service, and those 
not yet in use (or 8S we would say. in commiSSIOn). Leland ingeniously has it 
-" Why are yc)lI not embarked ""-but tirst the tense is wrong j (or as Reiske 
bas well oberved. though tr0PfIJ£lTO. might be given in the present according 
to some MSS. 'UtlU).EfT'f precludes this reading: and, secondly, the word is 
Dot at all " embark," but' .. launch, .... • draw down." In the First Phllippic. where 
somewhat of the same idea occurs, and where •• embark" is plainly meant, tbe 
l..-ord is ov/c Ipfj'1uop.E6a. 
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rely on yourselves; lookingl to statesmen only for the en.
pacity'2 to give you salutary counsels. 

And now, after summing up in a word what I have to ure,"'-" 
I have done. I say you should levy the necessary supplieR, 
should maintain the army on its necessary establishment
correcting whatever abuses may be found to exist, but not 
disbanding it altogether upon the first clamour that is raised 
-should send ambassadors wherever they can be useful in 
informing,3 admonishing, or anywhere furthering the inte
rests of this country. But you should, beside all this, bring 
the men to punishroent whose administration has been stain
ed with corruption, and consign thero to abhorrenco in all 
tinlCS and all places, to the end that those whose conduct 
has been temperatelo and pure, roay be shewn to havo con
sulted at once their own interests and yours. J If such shall 
be your course, and you no longer neglect your most im
portant concerns, it roay.J>e that our affairs shall take 
a better t\1.Ol. But if you sit down inactive, and conlin-

1 Z'1Tf£Tf, "look for," .. seek for." but in English this applies rather to 

what must come from others th«n from themselves; and this renders a change 
of the word necessary. 

II ' E1ulTn7I'I}-Wolf, following some MSS., is for leaving out tbis word, 
Dnd inserting TO. The word must be admitted not to add much to the passage, 
and not to be in the manner of Demostbenes. 

3 " Reform," in Leland, must surely be a misprint for "inform," tbe Greek 
being a,aaEo"ra~. Francis haa "Dotify j" it may mean so, or .. warn," unlels 

"ov8fT';llTolI'ta~ means tbis, ratber than" remonstrate," wbich both Leland and 
Francis give; certainly i~ seems like " ~ggest," "to put into one's mind," or 
" to remind;" but it is also used for .. rebuke jto or it may even be .. remon
strate." 

... M;TPLOL, "moderate;"--" measured jn. but it also mealls" conformable to 

duty," and therefore .. upright." .1&1<alov~ which follows, however, is plainly 

"upright" or," pure," in opposition to .. corrupt," and tberefore p.fTPLOL may be 

used to distinguish those wbo did not take the extravagant courses, &,aTpla, 
which at Athens were often mixed witb corruption. 

S Most traDslations join the ... oi~ mo,," with fJ ,Bf,BovAfiIT8a,,-wbich is 
not quite certain: it may be ~'in order to shew them and all. others." Wolf 
seems to join ... oi~ tD.).o,~ in this manner witb aO/C~L. But tbe doubt is, if 

fJ and ,BovAfvop.a" there being ~o word flJ,BovAfv0l'a" be sufficient to denote 
" giving sound or honest advice," without a pronoun.' 
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ing your exertions 1 to acclamations and applause, shrink 
back~ the moment anything is required to be done, I can 
conceive no eloquence ~ which, in the absence of every ne
ecssary effort on your part, will have the power to save the 
country. 

I "AxP' 'l"OV, IC. '1". A. a1fords a happy instance of the full meaning beiJlg 
brought out by a choice of verbs and adverbs, witbout mentioning tbe predicate. 
Wolf. ill his (:ommentary, gIVes an admirable trausllltion-" usque ad appJaUV1ll 
et laudaticmem rebllJl Imenn." Apud Reiske, Ap. em. i.8.... The force of CNrOV

ac.i.(OPTU is here excellently preserved. In the translation he does not give 
so good a commentary-"" Aactenua dtuita:.rat wt plalAdatis et laudetis oratwlItml 
,tuderau&" 

It Ava8vopElioa. Vade former note. (p..&84.) Wolfrendersitbereby ·'ter. 
giverseruini j" which does nOC give the meamng. It is escape from a word. 

S Ldand-" All tLIt wisdom in the wOlld in but M,),o)' is here put in oppo
sition to 'l'toU'w. and the applause referred to jefore, is plaiJlly meant of speeches. 
Leland's tum ot the negati ve, IS, however, happy; and the passage may be ren
dered, "then all the eloquence in the world (or all the speeches) will fail to 
save the country, "-but the version in the text gives the precise meaning of 
tbe Gleek. 
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INDEPENDENCE OF RHODES. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Is the third year of the lOJth Olympiad, the i@Iands of Co..'I, 
Chios.. and Rhodes, revolted against the power of Athens; 
and the latter fitted out a great expedition for their reduc
tion. This failed owing to the jealousies and intrigues of the 
commanders employed; and it became necessary to allow the 
independence of those Colonies. They had, however, only 
changed ma.sters; for Mausolus, whose assistance had enabled 
them to rebe~ soon reduced them to subjection. He was 
~ucceeded by his 'Wu~ Artemisia, who was also his sister, ac
cording to the Carlan usage. She received succours from the 
Persian king to maintain her dominion, and had a gnrrison 
of his troops in the citadel of Rhodes. The Rhodians, thus 
oppressed, appealed for help to the Athenians, whom De
mosthenes endeavoured to persuade, in the following beautiful 
Oration, that it was their duty and their interest to grant 
the request, withont regarding the past conduct of the 
Rhodia~ 
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I AM of opinion, 0 men of Athens, that, as you are delibe
rating upon affairs of such import.'tnce, you should allow 1 

freedom of speech to every man who offers his advice. For 
my own part, I never considered it difficult to inform you of 
what ig best to be done,-for, to speak plainly, you all seem 
to know that al.ready,-but to prevail upon you to do it; 
forasmuch as, when any thing is resolved upon and decreed, 
it is just as far from being dOl1e as it was before the resolu
tion. 

There i.e one thing, however, for which I think you should 
be grateful to the gods,-that those \\'ho, through their own 
insolence, were at war with you at no distant time, have now 
their only hopes of safety in you. In 'such a crisis there is 

I Allen seems to think that there is a real difficulty in this commencement. 
As the assemblies were held merely for discussion of something or other, what 
else Wa.& to be done but to hear, &c.? He then enters into a long note to 
uplain who'migbt address the assembly and who not, tDlLholllloolling under his 
feet. Is not the meaning, obviollsly. that the Athenians were become .. for
mlddble in their a~emblies," and no where else,--that II thllir ears were spoil-
ed,"-thdt tbey were morl! angry with those who shewed that tblngs were 
wrong, than with those who excused It? Did not DeDIOsthenes twice at leait. 
In the IIfpi l:V/lTa~~fJ)f, pray not to be i1nerrupted'1 If the allusion be to thIs 
dIsposition of the Atheman .. , there is no dl1licultf at all; if tblS be lIot the so. 
lutlon there is dIfficulty enough. 
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just cause for rejoicing; for, if you shall decide in a manll('r 
worthy of it, you will4ave the fortune of putting down by facts 
the slanders of our .countrts defamers, and will add 1 to her 
just renown: For the Chians, and Byzantines, and Rhodians, 
charged us with having evil designs against them, and on this 
pretence, jointly raised against us this last war. It wilt ap
pear, however, that Mausolus; who was the manager and ad
viser of the whole, calling himself the friend of the Rhodians, 
robbed them of their liberties; tliat the Chians and Byzantincs, 
who made a shew of their being allies, gave them no help in 
thcir misfortunes; but that you, whom they feared, have been 
of all mankind their only deliverers. The consequence of this 
being generally perceived will be, that you will ,cause the poo
pIe in every state to consider your friendship a symbol of their 
safety; and no greater 'good ~n happen to you than to ob
tain, from all, their cheerful and unsuspecting good-will. 

I am surprised, when I observe the same persons advising 
the state to act in, oppositi0l!- to the King in behalf of the 
JEgyptians, but dreading this same king "hen the question 
is about interfering on behalf of the Rhodian p~9ple; though 
that the latter are Greeks all mankimWmow, but the Conner 
a part of the King's dominions .. 

I presUme some of 5'ou may remember, that when you "cro 
consulting about Persi:1Il affairs, I was the first to contend 
(1 believe alone, certainly with not more than one other) that 
you would act wisely in not avowing the cause of your arum
ment to be hostility against t.ho King, but to be prepared 
against existing enemies, and to repel the King also, if he 
should m.ake any attack upon you. Nor was this my recom
mendation merely, of which you did not approve, but you 
were yourselves of the same opinion. 'Vhat 1 have now to -
say, therefore, is but a sequel to my speech on that occasion. 
Were I now with the King, and he should make me his ad
viser, I should recomIp.end the very same course to him as I 
do to you,-to go to war for his own possessions, if any of the 
Greeks should attempt to oppose him, but where he had no 
right, to assert no claim of dominion. If then, you are fully 

... The" atld" is an addition perhaps excusable; if lIot, ,. with fair fame" is 
litelal. 
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resolved, 0 men or AtherUJ, to abandon to him \\ 11. 'ver Y;t 
King may have beeome master of by surprising or eivHlj 
c~rtain individuals in different statee, you have Dot r tl 
well in my opinion. But if you think tllltt you ought to fig 
should that be necessary, and to endul"e e\'f.'ry extremity for 
th& cause or justice; in the first place, you will have the less 
reason to ;'esort to the last extremity, in proportion as you 
shall he 80 minded, and in the next, you will appear to enter
tam Ae~timents worthy of yourseh·es. 

Now to Satisfy you 1 that, in recommending you to set the 
Rhodians free. I am saying nothing new, and that you, jf you 
follow my -adviC(\ will be doing nothing new, I "iII briefly re
mind you of what has happened and that too with advantRge 
to the country. You heretofore, 0 men of Athens, sent out 
Timotheus to assist, Ariobarzanes, ttdding 8. condition to the 
decree, that be should violate no existing treaty with the 
King. Accordingly, finding that Ariobarzancs had openly de
clared against the king, and that Samos was forcibly held by 
C} prothemis, whom Tigrane.s the king's governor ha.d set up, 
he declined assisting Ariobarzanes, but satl! down before 
Srunos., assisted the people, and gave them their liberty ;
and up to thi-3 hour you have had no wa.r on this account; 
for nobody will fight in the same manner for unjust acquisi
tion, as for rightful possession. All mankind struggle to thQ 
uttermost against attacks upon their own; not so do they 
struggle to obtain what does not belong to them. That they 
may desire to have, if others will allow them, but should they 
be prevented, they consider that no injustice has been done 
by their opponents. ' 

Moreover, my opinion is that Artemisia will not oppose 
this enterprise,3 ifwe are only intent upon it; and having heard 
my reasons briefly you shall judge whether I am right or not. 
I think that, whilst the King was accomplishing all his objects 
in JEgypt, Artemisia. would strive to the uttermost to obtain 

J .. To sati;.fy you,"-tlot in the original, but seems implitlrl. 
J The change from the participle, ill accommodlltion to our idiom is, perhaps, 

necessary .-" sitttng down," i$ equally edSY. 
• Allen trallslates tbis," agendi consuetudini." Bllt \\ hat h8~ .. course of 

aetl{)ll," if eo,,_fr«iini weans anything, to do with a plutieular act, or enterprlst' ? 
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Rhodes for hiM,-not out of any good will towards him; but 
from a desire, whilst he remains in her neighbourhood, to 
confer a great favour upon him, that h6 "may receive her as 
cordially as possible. But now as l1e has met ~with the ill 
success which we have heard of; and failed in his "bjects, Hlie 
",ill think, as the fact is, that this island can, for the present, 
be of no advantage to the King, while it is a fortress I over
looking her own dominions to prevent any movemen~ on her 
part. Insomuch, that, provided she may not appear plainly 
to give it up to you, I think she would prefer your having it 
to his getting it into his possession. I think, at th'c same 
time, that she will not assist' you, or that, if she should, it 
will be feebly and imperfectly. As for the King,' I protestJ 
for one am not able to say what he will do; but tha.t it nearly 
concerns you now to h.:ve it ascertained whether he does 
mak~ any claim to the territory 4 of Rhodes 01" not, I do most 
positively assert; for if he does, it will not be for the Uhodians 
only that you must consult, but for yourselves and aU the 
Greeks. . 

If the Rhodians, now in power in the city, had obtained it 
by their own means, still I would not have advised you to 
make any terms with them, not if they made you all the pro
mises in the world. For I observe that they at first took 
to thejr aid some of the citizens to overthrow the popular go
vernment; and, when they had effected it, again expelled 
them. I, therefore, can never expect that they who have 
shewn themselves faithless to both p~rties, will prove stead
fast allies to you. Nor should r ever have said what 

I Allen translates, arcem regni 8ui i-what then becomes of the Ifr/? 
• Allen translates, a4juturam, without saying" whom ;-" which is, in effect, 

saying nothing. It is presumed, as it bad been before said that she wishes 
the Athenians to have it, it must mean help them. It might mean, .. help the 
Oligarchy in Rhodes,"-and that shews the fault in the translation above noted. 

11 'Efrfl, ,4 since," .. forasmuch as," &c. seems out of place, except something be 
implied, such as, " I don't like to be very positive," or II I do not like to say 
much about him," &c ... since," &c., an elliptic mode of expression very common 
with Demosthenes ;-(e. g.) 'YEIIO'TO 'Yap ~" T& ICaWDTfpOII, IC.T.).. Phil. ii. 

4 It has been noticed that frDA,s is alwaya.used for the whole cf the Atbenian 
territory-which it well might. In the calle of Rhodes, we might have ex
pected, perhaps, it would have been otherwise. 
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I have" now been saying, hRd I thought the measure of advau
tage only to the Rhodians; for I am no public guest 1 of thi~ 
people, nor is any ot""ifcm a private friend of mine. Na1, if 
both theso c'trcumstances had existed, I never should ha,-o 
said it, if I. did not think it for your benefit. As to t11(' 
Rhodians, (d" such language 00 allowable to an advocate for 
their safety) I rejoice at what has happened; for begrudging 
you, as they did, your undoubted right~ they lost their own 
freedom; and when it was open to them to have formed an 
alliance on equal terms "ith you,-Greeks and their botters,
they are content to be enslaved by barbarians and ~laves 
whom they have admitted into their fortresses. I had almost' 
said, if you should be willing to assist them, 'that what has 
happened ~Qas been of -use to them; for, while their fortune 
continued to prospeT, I know not that they would ever have 
been in their proper senses, Rhodians as they are. But 
now; having been taught by experience that folly is the c~use 
of much mischief to many, II perhaps, if they should succeed,:5 
they may be a little more sober-minded in future. And this 
I certainly think no small gain to them. I say, that you 
ought to try to save these people such as they are, 4 and not 
to bear malice, remembering that you also have in many in· 
stances been deceived by treacherous men, and yet you would 
not say that you ought to suffer for any or those misdoings. 

Consider this, also, 0 men .of Athens, that you have urged 
many wars both against Democracies and Oligarchi~-and 
this you, of course, are aware or. But the causes of war against 
each, perhaps, none of you does attend to, 'Vhat then are 

I Can this be more nearly appreciated? It is presuml'd it means, to be en
tertamed, jf a visitant, by the state.-~EJloS', of course, does not literally mean 
c. friend ." but neither II host'" nor" guest" seems, with us, to be enougb for tbe 
meanmg. 

2 It is presumed that tro>.Aoi~ is simply meant to add to the quantity of tbe 
remark.-to .. many," and not u· the many." as contrasted with OAi-yO', Ot ~, Oli
garchy." 

.5 El nixo'~_noC noticed by ADen. Must it not mean, '1 if they succeed 
in gettmg roar help," .. if they be fortunate enough"? &c. 

4 .. Such as they are," added; but it is plain tbat «vapas is disparaging, and 
"men," or ~'people" alone would Dot give that idea. The whole Speech say .. 
nothmg itT favour ofthem as._ people, but the contrary. "It il the cause, It 

IS the cause, It &c. 
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those causes ~ 'Vhy, against popUlar governmcnts,-on ac
count of some mutual complaints which could not publicly be 
disposed of, or some portion of territ~ry, or line of bound
ary, or honour, or ascendency: But against Oligarchies-for 
none of these, for the principle of your government, nnd for 
freedom. Insomuch, that I should have no hesitation in say
ing, I consider it better for you that all the dominions in 
Greece should be at war with you, thaI]. the Oligarchies 
should be your friends. For with a people in the possession 
of liberty, I consider that you would have no difficulty in 
making peace whenever it suits you; but with Oligarchies I 
do not think even friends secure. For it is not possible 
that the few 1 'should be well disposed to the many, or those 
who thirst for dominion towards men who have resolved to 
live in the enjoyment of equal rights. 

I. am astonished that none of you thinks, when the Chians 
and the Mitylenreans, and now the Rhodiam'!, are under Oli
garchies,-all mankind, I had almost said, being subjected to 
this servitudl",-that there is a certain degree of danger to 
your own constitution also; nor consider this, that if Oligar
chies are established every where, they will not allow your 
republic to' stand. For they know well that none elso can 
bring back the state of things to freedom, and they will wish 
to destroy those from whom they .expect mischief to Lefal 
thorn. All other aggressors you ought to consider enemies, 
on account of the particular grievance; but I advise you to 
hold those who destroy free governments'l and change them 
into Oligarchies, as the common enemies of all who love liber
ty. Moreover it is but just, 0 men of Athens, that you who 
are free, should appear to entertain the same sentiments re
specting an unfortunate people who have lost their free
dom, which you would expect others to entertain respect
ing you, if (which Heaven avert!) any such calamity should 
ever befal you. Nor, if any man should suggest that the 
Rhodians have but met with their deserts, is this a fit season 

~ Whether II tbe few," qUIte e.:rpresses what the tXlyo, means, may per
llaps be doubtful. It certainly does not, ifby the expression is meant tliat they 
are actually in power ;-but how get neal er 'I 

« From its opposition to Oligdrchy here, co free go\Oernmcnt" seems to be illl .. 
plied, \\ hlltever be the gcneral meaning of 1to}uTElct. 
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to triumph lover them. For the prQt;}X'l'Ous ought ever to 
be soon consulting the intere.sb of the distrE>s~ 8eeing no 
man knows ",hat the ~rrow may bring forth to himself. 

I am in the habit of hearing it frequently asserted RplOngst 
you in this plaee~ that ,,-hen our' cotmtry was tmfortuna~, 
certain states or Greece a~~ in advising that it should be 
~\"ed; or whom, I v.-ill. for the present, only make a short 
mention of the Argives.s For I should not be 'willing that 
you, ,,-ho have the reputation of always saving the diBtressed 
should appear worse than the Argives in this particular,
who, v.ith & territory bordering upon that of Sparta, and 
seeing tht) Lacedremonians lording it both by land and sea.. 
were not deterred from shewing themselves friendly towards 
you, Nay mote, taey.even came to a. Dec~, as we are told, 
to hold their ambassadors, who came from L'l.cedremon to 
demand certain of your exile~ enemies, if they did not quit 
the territory before the sun set. Is it not <llitgrnceful then, 
o men of Athens, if the people of Argos feared not the do
minion of the Laced.-emonians in those times, nor their power, 
th3t you, who are Athenians, shoul,} fear a Barbaria.n, aud 
that'too, a woman? DeSid~ the Argives had it in their 
power to relate that they had been frequently vanquished by 
the Lacedremonians; but you have conquered the King often, 
and have been worst~ not even once, either by the sIal'es of 
the King, or by himself. For if, indeed, the King has any
where had an advantage over this country. that advantage he 

------------------------- -

I ., Tu be pleased at," " to ujoice at: &c. literally. TIIere is something in 
the tone or thIS passage, not unlike one (on a very different subject certamly) 
in Terence. much admired; wbere Thais says to Cherea, tbat if others blamed 
her, &c. 1. IIbould Dot do it,-" at tu indignus qui {dceres bmen," Eun. Act 
v, Sc. 2, 

t Can this mean more than " took co\mse} together i" &c, It ~an hardly im
ply any act, whicb. perbaps, .. ~omLine." .. conspire," &.c.. do. 

3 Mention is made of another, the Pbocians, in a vebement passage oftbe 
I1~pl Dapmrp£a'/tEias, where he d~cribes the homble nature of tbeir destruc_ 
tion j and then turns upon .lescbinett" that the" gave ,.;, .. ~c»'oVO'av ..y~cpov, 
ThfY did not wisb Greece to be olle.eyed, ~npOd>8MJ.L01l ~II ·Elloaa. A 
translation 'Of this passage is attempted ill the Edlllburgb Review of. Recto
rilll Speecb at Glasgow in IS25. 
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has gained by bringing over to him with brib('s, th(' ma~t 
worthless of the Greeks, nnd traitors to them,-or no 110\\ 

else; nor did even this profit him. For you will find that. 
often as he had weakened this country by mC~LnS of the Lact, ..... 
dremonians, he himself was in danger of losing his kingdom in 
his contest with Clearchus ana Cyrus. So then he has nevor 
overcome you in open warfare, nor have his wiles availed him 
anything. 

I observe that some among you are in the habit of treat
ing Philip with contempt, as wholly beneath your notice, but 
dreading the King as a. formidable enemy, with whon1.f.Oever 
he may contend. If, however, you will not repel the aggrcs
sions of the one, because he is an unworthy antagonist, nnd 
will yield every thing to the other, because he is formidable, 
-against whom, 0 men of Athens, will you ever take up 
arms! 

There are, amongst you, those who are most powerful in 
maintaining the rights of others against you; to whom I 
would give but a. single piece of advice-Let them learn how 
to defend your rights against others, that they may first ap
pear to do what is right. Since, surely, it is absurd for a 
person,l himself not doing his duty, to pretend to r('ad you 
lectures upon yours. For it is not right that a citiz('n of 
yours should get up speeches against you, II and none for you. 
And so I entreat you, consider what is the cause dInt nobody 
is found at Byzantium to instruct them not to seize upon 
Chalcedon, now a possession of the King's, and which fomlerly 
was yours, but in no respect belongs to them! Or not to 
make Selymbria, once a city in alliance with yours, tributary 
to them, orS dismember their country, against all oaths and 

1 The ollly recommendation of <I person" is that it is of both genders, lIke 
o.IISp0>7ror. 

It Literally cc fight;" the reflective sense of the middle verb, "d.aw !Jour

selves up in battle array." As in the memorable Oath passage, ov ji" TOV. '" 
Mapa8i;>IIL, ••• /Cal 'rovs fV n>"aTaLais 1TaparaEap.Ellovs, " who fought," &c. 

3 Bv{allriov5', or BV{UVT'Oll, the common reading, seems inserted to pre\'ent 
the necessity of recurring to fIC/E'"0V5', with which it i. put III apposltlon
the seutence being complete without it. The negative contained ill the jI.'1a;, 
it is prebumed, extends to the Opi,fW, whIch Allen construes/itmle. conshtllant. 
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trea.ties, by which they are declareti to bo independent! 
None has been found to tea.ch I Mausolus whilst living, or 
Artemisia. since his death, not to seize upon Cos and Rhodes, 
and many other Grecian cities, which the King, their master, 
had by treaties ceded to the Greeks, and for whioh the 
Greeks of those times endured many perilousg and gloJous 
struggles.. Or if both have such teachers, at least it appears 
that nobody is persuaded. 

I am clearly of opinion that it is just to restore the Rhodian 
commonwealth; but further, even if it were not just, when I 
observe what the Rhodians are doing, I cannot avoid counsel
ling you to resto~ their state. 'Vberefore! "'\Vlly, booause, 
if all were bent on acting justly, for you alone, 0 men of 
Athens, to hold back would be disgraceful. But when all the 
rest of mankind are putting themselves in a condition to com
mit some H profitable wrong," for YOll alo~e to make a parado 
of right, and even to avail yourselves--of circumstances, I con:
sider not justice but imbecility. For I observe that all people 
estimate right according to actually existing might; and I 
can mention an instance of this familiar to you all. There 
are two treaties made by the Greeks with the King, that made 
by this country, which all applaud, and that made by the 
La.cedremonians, which, certainly, all condemn. And in these 
treaties rights are not laid down alike to both sets of persons. 
The laws, irideed, do give, alike to the weak and the powerful, 
a common and equal participation of rights in the disputes of 

This will do well enough if it needs must be taken in a bad SePUe. But sup. 
pose tbey marked the boundaries right, where is the grievance? Whatever may 
be the meaning of tbe word generally, th: passage seelJlS to shew that here iii 
must be, .. mark out to occupy. against 08ths," &c:. 

I The teaching is applied to Artemisia only, but it seems necessarily im
plied as to MausoluSo The interrogatorY is here dropped. as tbe edition. 
boye it 10» but it may be doubtful, perhaps, whether it ought Jlot to be 000-
tinu~ -

~ If "'~{,"OIlS must mean U danger," ltro'~fTatiTO will not do in its ordinary 
sense, II make." That it does, generally, so mean, if not always, is clear. 
K{"av"o" «paP,EIIO" the words just before Ike Oat" I and in the same Oration, 
there is, .. the alate baving never chosen flutjJa'Af£oll &3oEoII pIJ'A'AOJl, ~ ,"Ov 
l!7TfP niill «o>w" «{IIaVPOII," "danger," ,and nothing elae. Thi, is the reaSOR 
for " endured." 
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citiiens with each other in each particular stat~: Hut in pub
lic rights, the conquerors Jay down the Jaw to the vanquished. 
Since then it is for you both to will and to do "hat is just, 
what you have to consider is how you may be able to accom
plish both. And you will be able, if once you shall be consi
dered as the common champions of the general freedom. 

It is easy to perceive, as it seems to me, why you find it 
very difficult to act as you ought. For all the rest of man
kind have one contest only,--with their opeil enemil's ;-and if 
they subdue them, there is not~g to baulk them ill the full 
enjoyment of their success. But you,O men of Athens, haw' 
two difficulties, one the same which others have,-and anotht'T, 
in addition, earlier and more arduous. For you, in your c.()un
ciIs, must overcome those who have chosen to aet in orpo~i· 
tion to the country. Since then, on account of them, nothing 
that is desirable can be obtained without a struggle, it may 
well happen that you should fail in many of your attempts. 
Now, that so many should fearlessly adopt this line of policy, 
perhaps the benefits received from those who brihe them may 
chiefly be the cause; not but that you also' may be justly 
blamed. For you ought, 0 men of Athens, to entertain tho 
same opinion re8p~cting a position in politics, which you do 
respecting a position in the field. And "hat is that? 'Vhy, 
you think that the ma.n who deserts tho station appointed by 
his general, ought to be disgraced, and should forfeit hi~ right8 
as a citizen. So ought you to disgrace those who, deserting 
the line of policy handed down by our ancestors, act as if 
they were living under an oligarchy, by driving them from 
your councils. As it is, do you esteem those the most faith· 
ful of your allies who have sworn to have the same friends 
and enemies as yourselves !-and do you also consider those 
public men 2 most trust-worthy, who, you certainly know, ha ,-e 
espoused the cause of the enemies of their country! 

\ The cbange to "may be blamed: instead of .. anyone," &e., perhap~, 
hardly deserves notice, except for the purpose of remarking that even that 
change is not desirable. and that where there is a lumping departure, as in what 
is called a.free translation, it is almost universally resorted to because the text 
is not understood: 

2 Allen construes it co magistratvll." But can it possibly mean the Atthons, 
Prytanes, Proedri, &c. people with duties fixed by law ? Were not these as fllr 
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Perhaps, however, it may not be difficult to discover where
withal to charge them, or to blame the rest of you; but that 
the labour is to find, by what advice, or by what course of ac
tion that which is now wrong may be. set right. Perhaps, 
also, the present is not the time to treat of everythin~. But 
if you will sustain what you have previously resolved upon, by 
some ('orJ'csponding measure, step by step our affairs may 
eventually become better (or the future. My opinion then is
that you s1!.ould take up this business in time,l manfully; 
bearing in mind that you rejoice to hear when any praise your 
ancestors, and go through their exploits, and tell of their 
trophies. Think then that .those anoestors raised these tro
phies, not that you might gaze! upon them with unavailing 
admiration, but that you might imitate the virtues of those 
WllO set them up. 

remon.·d from tbe slIppery hlrigbts of pohtics 88 the Mayors of our Corporate 
towns? Must it not refer to to 01 Af')'OJITft. "-the .. p;'''Opf~ hl;J'oJl£t,"-tbe 
Aristodemuses. &c. ? 

) Whether this gets near enough to wmAapfjav((1·8QC. may be questioned j 

but 8 difficulty is felt in getting nearer. 
I LiteralJy ... looking at, might wonder at." " admire," &c. 
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-A:m you are strenuous in commemorating GPsar! in pro
Cessing your love for him. when dead! 'Vhat higher honour 
did he ever reach than to have a pedestal, a shrine, a temple, 
a priest! As, then, Jupiter, as Mars, a.s Romulus, so the godJ u
lius has his Priest,-and that Priest is M. AntoPY!_ 'Vbere
fore do you pause! 'Vhy are you not ordained l Fix your 
day,-see {or some one to consecrate you,-W'e are colle.&.gues, 
-that no one will question. Detested' wretch 1 whether 
you play the minister of the living tyrant, or the priest of the 
dead! I would ask, too, if you are aware what day this is, 
-if you don~t know that yesterday was the fourth of the 
Roman games in the Circus! that you yourself proposed a 
law for setting apart the fifth day to the worship of Cresar ! 
Then why are we not all in our sacramental robes! 'Vhy 
suffer the honours decreed to the new God by your law to 
be withheld! Have you permitted the day to be desecrated 
by haTing prayers and yet witholding pedestals! Either let 
the worship of your god be abolished at once, or let it be 
obsened. throughont. 

You will ask it I desire to see his pedestal, his temple, his 
priest. For my part I desire nothing of the kind. But 
you-you 1\-ho are the advocate of Cresar-what have you W 
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say for. defending some things and taking no care of others! 
unless peradventure you may be pleased to confess that the rule 
of your conduct is your own interest, not his dignity! 'Yhat 
answer, then, do you make! I wait upon your eloquence ;
I knew your grandfather to be a. great orator, and yours!.,lf 
to be fluent of speech ;-he, indeed, never harangued naked 
-your person we li'ave seen displayed unadorned in public 
debate. Will you make any reply to these things, or will 
you dare to utter at an? 'Vhat, in so long a speech M I 
have now been making, will you find that you have the bold
ness even to think you can answer! 

But let us pass over former times and come to the pre
sent. This one day-this blessed individual day-I say, this 
very point of time in which I am speaking-defend it if you 
can! Why is the Forum hedged in with anned troops! 
'Vhy stand your satellites listening to me sword in hand! 
'Vhy are the gates of the Temple of Peace not flung open! 
'Vhy have you marched into the town, men of all nation!l',
but chiefly barbarous nations,-savagel!l from Hynea, armod 
with their slings! You pretend that it is all to protect your 
person. Is it not better far to die a thousand deaths, than be 
unable to live in one's own country without guards of anned 
men ~ But trust me, there is no safety in defences like these. 
\Ve must ~ be fenced round by the affections and the good 

"'Win-of our'teouiitrymen, not by their arms, if we would bo 
secure. The Roman people will force away, they will wrench 
from your grasp, these arms,-I pray it may be done without 
peril to us! But in what way soever you may deal \lith us, 
believe me, while your conduct is framed upon your present 
counsels, your career must be short; ,for that consort of 
yours who is so very little avaricious, who has already been 
twice a widow, and whom I will allude to without offence, 
too long owes to the state the enjoyment of a third jointure. 
The Roman people have those to whom the helm of the state 
may be entrusted. 'Vheresoever they are, there is the safe
guard of the commonwealth; or rather the commonwealth 
itself has not yet recovered those whom as yet she has only 
avenged. The country certainly possesses illustrious youths 
ready for her defence. Consulting their ease only, they may 
qllit us for a season if they will-yet shall thoy be recalled 
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1.y the publio voice. The nnrue of peace is delightful, and 
the reality is preeious; but between peace and slavery there 
is a wide difference. Peace is tranquil freedolD,---$!a.very, of 
all ills the consummation, to be resisted not only.by war 
but to the death. 

But if those great I liberators or their country have t~us 
removed themselves from our sight, yet have they left us the 
example or their aohievements. 'Vhat none before them had 
done, they did., Brutus levied war .nst Tarquin, a king 
in days when it was lawful for Rome to have kings. Cassius, 
Mrelius, Manlius, all perished because they were suspected 
of affecting kingly power. But Brntusl and his coadjutors 
took arms not against one who was aiming at sovereignty, 
but against one alre&dy enthroned; an exploit not only illus
trious and divine iI\ itself, but worthy of all imitation, and 
such as covers the actors with 8. glory which seems to fill the 
,-ery heavens.. For although there was a.n abundant reward 
in the mere consciousness of the prodigious deed, still I can
not consider that any mortal needs contemn the earning of 
immortal fame. 

Look back, the~ M. Antony, on that day when you 
abolished the Dictatorship; set before your eyes the delight 
of the Sena.te and People of Rome; contrast it with the traffic 3 

you and your followers are now engaged in-then you will be 
sensible of the vast difference between "'gldty' ~nd gain': • Yet 
as some, stricken with a morbid a.ffection, am obtuseness of 
the sense~ are una.ble to taste the flavour of their rood, so 
proftigate, rapacious, desperate men, lose the relish ot true 
fame. But if the glory of great actions has no charm.s for 
you, cannot even fear deter you from wicked deeds! You 
have no apprehension of criminal prosecutions-be it so; if 
tills arises from conscious innocence, I commend it; but if it 

1 Some little addition seemA quite necessary' to bring out tbe sense: JJ. 
$t,JneJit Ie iJ*M plainly indicates tbat he ~nneet8 the removal of the hbt>r
atol'S witlJ the immediate antettdent 7IIOTttl repelIoW.U11I. but tbese words seem 
bardly enougb if simply translated, wUh1;,ut this or some such addition fo bring 
out the eon~IioD. 

t Hi. primi,-we know notbing of them, except that" Brutus was joi~led 
by many. 

I In some editiofUI and .&ISs. it is Illllllmatilllft; in others better, nuNdinatwne. 
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proceeds from your reliance upon mere force, do you not PCF

ceive what it is that awaits him who has thus overcome the 
terrors of the law' 

But if you have no dread of bravo men and I1atriotio citi
zens, because your person is protected from them by your 
satellites, believe me your own partisans will not bear with 
you much longer; and what kind of life is his whoso days 
and nights are distracted wiih tho fear of his own follow
ers ~ Unless, indeed, you have bound them'te you by great
er obligations than those by which Cresar bad attached somo 
of the very men who put him to death; or that you can 
in anyone respect be compare<{ with him. In him there was 
genius, judgment, memory, learning: circumspection; reflec
tion, application. His exploits in war, how mischievous soever 
to his country, were yet transcendent. Dent for years upon 
obtaining supreme power, he had accomplished his object 
with vast labour, through countless perils. Dy his munifi
cence, by public works, by largesses, by hospitality, he had 
won over the thoughtless multitude; he had attached his 
followers by his generosity, his adversaries' hy his specious 
clemency. In a word, he had introduced into a freo state, 
partly through fear of him, partly through tolerance or him, 
a familiarity with slavery. 

With that gre:1t man I lll:1y compare you as regards the 
lust o( power; in no other thing can you be in any manner 
or way likened to him. But out of a thousand ills \\hich he 
forced 3 into the constitution or our Commonwealth, this one 
good has come, that the Roman people have now learnt 
how far each person is to be trusted, to whom they may 
commit themselves, against whom they must be on their 
guard. Do _these things never pass through your mind! 
Do you not comprehend that it suffices for brave men to have 

I In some MSS., instead of literm, cura, it is litera/UTa. This, bowerer. it 
hardly Ii Ciceronian phrase, unless in bis critical or philosophical treati$es. 

2 Devinxerat is applied both to the suos and adversarios. In English it would 
have beeJi almost inevitable to cbange the "ord. and make it .. attached his 
friends, and disarmed his enemies i" but perhaps If attll.chillS" is alronger, as 
applied to enemies a~o. 

s 7nusta • .. burnt ill." 
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learnt how beautiful the deed, how precious the service,l how 
glorious the fame of extirpating a. tyrant! 'Vhen mankind 
could not endure Cresu, will they hear thee! Henceforward, 
trust me, they will flook emulOusly to this work, nor w,Ait for 
the lingering opportunity. 

Regard the Commonwealth ror a moment, M. Antony, I 
do besee'ch you. Think or the race you are sprung from, not 
of the generation you live with. Be on wha.t terms you please 
"ith me; but.~turn into favour with your country. That, 
however, is your own aJrair. I will declare my course. Young 
I stood by the eountry-old I will not desert her. I defied 
the arms of Catilin~I will not tremble at yours! Nay, I 
should cheerf'ully fling myself into the gulf, if my death could 
restore the publio freedom, and the sufferings of the Roman 
people could thus h? exasperated at onoo to the crisis which 
has been so long coming on! For, truly, if it is well nigh 
twenty years since 1 denied, in this "Very temple, that death 
ever could come before its time to a. man of consular rank, 
how much more truly may I q,y so, now in myoId age! To 
me, &nators, death is even desirable, having lived to :finish 
aU that I had undertaken to achieve. For two things only 
I fool anxious; the one, that my eyes may close upon the 
liberties or Rome--a. gr~ater boon than -this heaven has not 
-to bestow; the other, that the fate may beraI every one which 
his conduct to his country 11M earned. 

1 Btmefo:io gr4lam may mean-" tit gratitude (or the benefits received from 
toe country;" if so. the words may be rendered_" how dutiful tbe I"rvice;' 
or "bow appropriate j" but I prefer the seRse of the text. 
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80, 36. 38. J 99. Hunrillgdon School, 
:n. 31. St. Bees' School, Cumber
land, ib. ~4.. 39. Readmg School, ib. 
Abp. Wbitglft's Hospital at Croydon, 
32., 38. Betkbamstead School, 38. 
Hemswortb HospItaL Y orksblre, 60. 
School in Northumberllllld, 61. Leeds 
Grammar School. 111. Birmingham 
Charity, 61. Bedford Charity. 62. 

Abuses, perversion of mind created bl the 
Jong habituation to, u. 591. 

-- proper method of correcting, n. 390-
Accomplices, rule of laW' witb re~ect to 

the testimony of. n. 450. 
Acland, SIr Thomas, L 91. 
Acropolis, the, IlL 76. 
Action of Accouut, mode of improving, 

n.401. -
Action for Damage. in libels. IlII unsatis

factory remedy. I. 376, 380-1. 

Actions on the Case, u. 420. 
ActIOns, number, in tbe Courts at West

nunster. U. 494-
- petty form, the bulk of every cause 

paper at Nasi Prilu, u. 407. 
Activity. Mug";tendl, by WbOlD ml)!lt dis

played, n. 368, 316. 
Acton, (General), mmister of Naples. t. 

134. 
Adam, (Wm. Lord ChIef Commissioner 

of the Jury Court in Scotland), U. 

344. ROte. 
AddmgtoD, Right Hon. H. (now Lord 

Sidmouth), iv. 106. 
Addu.oD, n. 565; UL 85. 
ADDJlEs8 TO THB MANCHESTER ME

CHANICS' INSTITUTION, July 21, 1835. 
m. 153-178. See Manchester. 

ADDILEss OF THANKS TO HIS MAJES'fY, 
SPEECH ON THE, delivered ID the House 
of Lords, Feb. 2.. 1835, IV. 87. 
Introduction. 89-96. The Duke of 
Wellington responSible for the dIsmiss. 
al of the late Mmlstry, 91. Con. 
stltutional doctrine of responsibility 
for such changes. 99. Case ()f Mr. 
Pelham, 100. Terms of the King'. 
Speecb eulOgistIC of his preceding 
Mmisters on all tbe points of their 
foreign and domesuc policy. 101-106. 
Lord Althorp's removal from the House 
of Commons the alleged cause of their 
dismissal, 106. The authonty of Lord 
Grey put forward for this statement, 
dispro.ed by Lord Grey himself, 108 
-liS. Lord Spencer's death'antici
pated, and Lord Althorp'lI removal 
provided {orf 114, 115. Limitation 
under which tbe royal prerogan.e 
should be exercised, 116.117. Only 
two instances since the Revolution of 
a change of ministry, while Parliament 
was prorogued. 118. The late minis-
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try unanimous among themselves, and' 
not dl~8gl'eemg with the kmg. 120. 
IncolIsl~telicy of the pretellC'e for their 
dismissal, with the subsequent dissolu
tution of the House of Commons, l:la. 
Ground on which the presellt rllJl!Istry 
look for confidence and support, 125. 
Test of ~u('cess already affurded by tbe 
chOice of the Speaker, ib. 'The minis. 
terlal professions of having ~ecome 
reformers contrasted witb their conduct 
on late and former occasions, ib. ) 32. 
Conduct of Mr. Huskisson and Mr. 
llrou~bam on the Catholic Emancipa. 
tlOn Bill m 1829.1:34. Appeal of the 
ministry to gIVe them a tnal answered 
by a refert'nce to their past history. 
137. Their conduct at the general 
election. 188. Threats of a seeond 
di'solutlOn; the attempt denounced, 
141. Their hostility to the Reform 
Bill a fair ground for not considering 
it safe in their keeping. 142. Con. 
venience of the plea, of the safety of 
the l>tate, for a ch,mge of doctrines, 
145. Apprebended results of calTY. 
ing on the executive go,'ernment in de
fiance of the opintonsofthe people,149. 
Warnmg to the House of Lords, ib. 

Adel~ldl'. mortality on board the. on ber 
passage from India to the Mauntius. 
n.268. 

AdmlJ'lIlty Court, Judge of the, unequal 
saillry of, II. 352-354. 

Advocate, duty of an, to his client, L 
105. 

Admiralty Orders against the Commerce 
of Neutra)~ with Spatn in 1838, an 
infl'llctlon of the Law of Nation~, Ill. 
607-610. 

lEschmes, iII. 77, 94,407 ; IV. 402, 408, 
405,407,414,419. 

lEthelred H" COI'onatlon of, in 978, 
1.258. 

Affiddvits. inconsistencr of receiving- the 
affidavits of partIes Iff one court, and 
rejectmg tbelr oral eVidence in another, 
ll. 440,441. 

- of debt in K. B. and C. P. for two 
and a half yellrs, II. 494. 

African slave-,trade, characteristics of the, 
II, 236, 2:37. 

Africans, character of the, as exhibited 
in the British Sla\,'e Colollies, lI. 204; 
unhapr'y fate of at all times, 258-

Agreements, mode of improving the law 
of, II. 399. 

AGRICULTURAL DISTRFSS IN 1816,SPEF.ca 
PN THE, delivered in the House of Com
mons, April 9, J. 501. Admitted ex-

tent of, ib. Instance from Cambridge
shire, 508. Sketch of the causes that 
have produced thIS stdte; gr~lIt exten
sion of IIgT/(~ulture occasioned by the 
succet>sful resultll of the Wllf, 505, and 
by the high plit'!!11 of the licarce years, 
1796, 1799, alld 1800, 506, (S,ml)nr 
caURes and effects in our West Jlldlll 
colomes, 506, 507). Government ex
penditure, 507. Stoppllge of tbe Bank 
of Ellgland, increase of country bBllks, 
consequent accommodation to farmers 
and land.spet:uliltors, 508, 509. Great 
extellsion of our coloniell, 509. Mil
nufactunng and commerci"l monopoly 
completed by Buonaparte's ('onlmel/tal 
system, 510. Increase cif cultIVation and 
0/ produce arising from all those C8U8t'8, 

511-bl:J. Effects of the abundant 
harvests of ISh!, 1813, and 1814, 
coupled with tbe poluicill event. of 
tbose years, upon prlCI'S, 514, 515. 
Diminution of the Government expen
diture produced by the Pl'lU'fI, 516, 017. 
Commercial distres~ during the latter 
years of the war, 518. Los~e. occa
sioned by the frenzy of t>XJlortll1g spe
culation, to Europe in 1814. w., and to 
AmerIca in 1815, 51{1. Effects o{tbe 
banks lessening their dl!.counts upon 
the farmel' and land improver, 520, lito'). 
Enormous Increase ill tbe revellue and 
expendIture of tbe country, w. Man. 
ner III wblCh t'ltc('ssive taxation Ilffects 
the landed intert'st, instanced 011 Il farm 
of 400 acrt's, 524, 5'1.7. Certain talIt'S 

falhng exclusively 011 the Jdlld, and the 
whole maintenallce of the poor, 518. 
Effect of keeping down w.s by the 
application of tbe poor-rales, 5:29,830. 
Consideration 0/ the remedies for the dis
tress, deheacy of the subjPct, 530. CIIl8J 
not hkely to find an)' rehef, 581. Mr. 
Western's corD-bill of 181b approved, 
532. HIS proposals for granting bolin
tiel on corn exportation disapproved, 
533; and for excluding foreign corn, and 
warehousing our own gnun in public 
grananes, also disapproved, 534. Al
teration in the wool-14ws. 536. A free 
trade in tbe arucle recommended, 538. 
Proposed cbanges in tbe pansh-ratea 
Bnd poor-Fates, 539. ExclUSion of 
able-bodIed poor, and the issue of mar
'riages after a certain day, from relief, re
commended, 541. Means of relieffrom 
taxoltion; taxes whICh might be repeal
ed by the application of a portion of 
the SinklJlg Fund, ih. Not much re
lieved in 1817,063.564 •. 
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Alx-la- Chllpelle. Treaty of, November 
1818. I. 657. 658,6.'19. 

Alder..on. (Mr. Justice), u. 314-
Alexlillder, EmperQr of Russia, notice 

Ilnd charatter of. J. 628. 634. HIs de
nunciation of the Spanish Constitution 
of 18[:!. 6.)6. Unhappy allusion in 
hIS declaratIOn against Spain, 660. 661. 
666. Convement pretext (or addwg 
to his rerrltorries, 673. 

Alexander. (Sir \\l., Lord Chief Baron 
of the Exchequer), u. 338. 

Alice of Loll VlU Il, Queen of Henry 1. 
1.260. 

Alien Act, I • .583. 
Alliance of Chureh and State, m. 827-

829. 
AllIance, Holy. See Holy AIlIIUlce. 
Alloway, (DIA\'ld CathCRrt, Lord), u. 344-

ftOOI. 
Alnwlck Mechanrcs' Society, m. Iss. 
Althorp (VISCOunt. now E""l Spencer), 

Uf. ~90. 597 ; IV. 98. 106. 109, ll:l, 
I H, 116, 12'3, 124, 129. 

AmbigUity, patent and latent, 451. 
Amedee, American stave-trader, ease .of 

the, u. 28-30, I'Wte. 

America, Umted Stlltea -of. how aff'ected 
by the hMlt Order in CounCil, 1807, 1, 
400. ]SeYer made any dll.tmctlon be
tween rh'lt alld their 8ubsfqllf'flt ones, 
401. Their embargo Alul lion-impor
tatIOn ac-ts ID rollSt'quence, 4.08, 409. 
Effects of tbose measures Oil our 81'

mles In the l't'lIInsula, 430, 450. Pal
trme.s of tbe alleged ,ubotltutes fur the 
loss of thelf 1Xlark~t, 439-442. Im
portallc-e and amount of their trade, 
451--455. Effects o£ our lly'ltem in 
forcing them to berome thelr own ma
nufacturers,4.:I7. No loss of bon our in 
our concllIatmg, 460. Folly of our 
bcmg jealous of, 46]. War com-
mellced Wlth,~. Beneficlltl effects 
of tbe peace With, 519. Favourable 
contrast ffi the c:onduet of. with that of 
tbe Eu!opean Sover~lgns, 598, 599. 

-- Gb&l'llcter of the contest between 
and Great Britain, u. 133-135-

-- Loans contracted by, L 562-
- Non-intercoul'Ilc Jaw, I. 57fi. 
- Spanish. See Spanish America, n. 

413. 
- Slave-trade. state of in l~IO. u. 21 

-23. Arrangements proposed for 
stopping theIr sla\e carrylOg trade for 
the SpJiJlisb and Portuguese Colonies, 
27,28. 

Alberlcans, dangerous rivals in the trade 
with Spanish America, I., M5. 580. 

Amicus CuriE, 1. 291. 298; IV. 3j7. 
Amos, (lir. A., Cnmlnlli Law Commis

sioner). II. 315. 
Amsterdam, t fl72-
.. Amusing Speech," a convenient term 

to apply to one which it is not easy to 
answer, U. 605; lV. 1.!9. J 30. 

Andersonian Institution, Glasgow, 128. 
129. 

Anglesey (Muquessof),IV. 12, not.; 64, 
81-,95. 

Angola and Benguela. exportation of ne
groes frOID, by the Portuguese. II. 22. 

Anile. Queen of Richard 11. coronation 
of, I. 263-

__ Queen of Richard Ill. cOl'onation 
or, I. 265. 

_ Boleyn, Queen of Henry VIII. 
roronatlon of, I. 267. 

_ of Cleves, wafe of Henry VII!., I. 
268. 

Annual elections. universal over Scot-
land, In. 377. 

Annual Parliaments, m. 54.8, 5",9, '}65. 
Anonymous Lecturing, lll. 115-117. 
Antigua, AIr. &rbam's plan for lfltro. 

dnclJIg AsilltJc labollrera llltO, n. 248, 
279,280. 

- complete emlAncipatIon of the sl~ves 
in, au IBSl. II. 200. 201. 207, 2U9. 
~& ' 

Apodac's (Admiral). treaty, I. 580, .592. 
Apparatus tor lecturlflg, IlL 123.,124. 

145. 
Appeal cases, Colb.ilil aDd Scotch,_ u. 

511 ~ J 4-. See Scotch-:A ppeals, 
Appeals from judgments: oppo,site prin

Ciples of Courts of Llw alld EqUity III 
dealmg with, UJ 474. '. 

A ppe~ce in actions 4:onsidered unne
cessary, u. 412, 413. 

ApprOpnatIOB clIluse of the Irish Church 
Bill, IV. ~5. 

Atablllll Gulf, IL 251. 
Arllbia.o Nights' Entertainments. Dl. 107. 
.o\rbitrament, enlargement of tbe law of~ 

a means of sborreDlDg btiglltion, 11. 
4[16-409. 

AlbltratlOD case, remarkable, II. 489, 440. 
. Arbitrators, publiC, II. 401,408, 526. 

AB.GUMENT U:'ORJt THE PRIVY COUN
CIL IN SUPPORT OF TIlE QUEEN- CON

SORT'S RIGHT TO liB CROWNED WITH THE 
KING, I. 2.).5-285. See QUUN
CONSORT. 

Anthmetlc of the ClIstOms, I. 5S6, 589. 
ArkwlIght (Sir Ric-bard). L 559. 
ARMY ESTULATES. SPEECH ON "HB, in 

the House of Commolls, :Marcia II, 
1816, I· WI. Introduction, G03, 604. 
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Objection to the large force of Guards 
proposed to be kept up. 607. Nearly 
double wbat Mr. Pitt tbougbt neces
sary in 1792.609. State of tbe cOlm· 
try at tbat time, 610, and now, 611. 
State of foreign aiftillS, 614. Claim of 
tbe Guards not to be disbanded on ac· 
count of glorlolls services. common to 
tbe whole army, 616 Question as to 
the best method of rewarding tbeir ser· 
vices. 618. Contrast of the treatment 
of the Navy. 620. Great difference 
in expense between Guards and troops 
of the line, ih. Pretext of question 
being concluded by a previous vote de. 
nied, 621. Propriety of Mr. Cal· 
craft's amendment, W. 622. 

Arrest, eVils of the law of, 11. 409--412. 
Text of Scripture applicable to, 40:J. 
See Imprisonment. 

Arrest of Judgment, argument on motion 
for, on the varumce between the ver
dict of a .lury and the information, and 
the vagueness of the offence charged, 
I. 351-369. See Williams. 

Arvilla of Gloucester, wife of King John, 
r. 261, 262. 

A~hburtoll (LOId), 1II. 6:18 j IV. 102, 
294, :JOI. Sf:e Banng, (Alex.) 

Ashton. Lancasblre, III 560. ' 
Assessors of Scotch burgh magistrates, 

III. 368. 
AsslIltant Barristers' courts in Ireland, 

11.519. 
A"sumpslt, surplusage of words in tbe 

common courts in actIOns of, II. 4,16-
419,421, 422, note, 426. 

Atheists, falsely alleged to be supporters 
of the London UJlIversity, III. !'j39. 

Athells, History of, by Sir William 
Young. III. 246. 

_ III. 76, 82 83; IV. 390-393, 395 
-898, 4040. 405, 435-444-

AtkillS (Alderman, M.P.), I. 571. 
Attorney-general. powers and discretion 

lodged In tbe, II. 38:J-386. 38S. 
Attorneys, great friends to free discussion 

the ab~tract, I. 234. 
Attorney, an Irisb, modest proposal made 

by, to a sub sbl'riff, IV. 34. 
Attoflleys and soliCitors, supposed to be 

encouragers of Illiganon, II. 525, 526. 
-- limited number of, in tbe common 

Pleas, 1I. 327 ; in the Exchequer, 329. 
Auckland (LOld, Governor-general of 

India), II. 2.:>2, 272. 273-
August. the first of, 183t. bow celebrated 

by ihe negroes, II. 194-198. 
Augustus, the Emperor, boallt of, II. 

485. 

Austin (Billy). the protege of Queen 
Caroline. I. 205. 

- (John), Criminal Law Commission. 
er, If. 315. 

- (Rev. Wm. chaplain oflhe colony of 
Demerara), n. 76. 77. 80, 81. 87, fl8. 

Austria. our commerclal relations with, in 
1817, i. 593. 

- cessIOn of Ragusa to, (. 595,669. 
- Emperor of, one of thl!" parties to 

the Holy Alliance. [. 625, 655, 662, 
665-668, (j7t. 

-- defensive alliance of. witb Sardinia, 
IV. 620-62'J. 

A VIU'ICe, crimes of. fl. 236. 
Aylesbury (Earl of), Ill. 415,416. 

Babington (Tboma~ Esq. M.P.), ilL 
47,49 

Bacon (Lord Chancellor), L ~G6; II. 450, 
606. 

-', Essays, III. 106, J08. 
-'s Abndgement. Cbief Baron Gil. 

bert's autborship of. u. 481, ncte. 
Baden, Grand Duke of, r. 118. 
Bahamas, case of shocking cruelty in the, 

II. 149-153. • 
Ball Court, K, B. business of the, n. 334, 

335,338. 
Baillie (Dr. Matthew), sagacious conjec. 

ture of, r. 646, note. 
BaJaAce of trade. exploded jargon of the, 

1.567. 
Ballot, the vote by, bow fllr a protection, 

IL 555; must, it is feared, be at last 
resorted to. m. 309, 310. 

Baltic trade, 10lts of, owing to tbe Corn 
Laws, I. 569; IV. 2M.. 

Blink of England. effects of stoppage of 
in 1797, &C. I. 508, 509, 520. 

Banks, country, effects of increase of, and 
accommodauon afforded by, L 508. bO!>, 
520. 

Bankes, (Henry, Esq. M.P.), 1.91. 
Bankrupt lAiw, dUltributlon of estates 

ur,der. capable of improvement. IL 478. 
Bankruptf'Y, effect of, in barring femalO

ders, II. 395. • 
Bankruptcies and insolvencies. frequently 

traceable to some petty lawsuits, H. 

4m. 
Bannatyne (Mr. Dugald), Ill. 130, flotC. 
Bannerman (Alex. 1\1. P. for Aberdeen). 

IlL 589. 
Bar, calling to tbe. 1Il. 325. 
Barbadoes, de('reue of negro population 

in, II. 138; scanty allowance of food 
in, to negro apprentices, 212-

Barham (J. F. Esq.), proposal of, in 
1811, to introduce Cbinese free labour. 
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el'S into the West India Islands, u. 
248. Ddf<!rence between It and the sys
tem sanctioned by Government in 1837, 
279,280. 

Baring (AJexander, now Lord Ashbur
ton), character or. I. 410_ Coadjutor 
wltb Mr. Brou!fbam in seeking the re
scmding of the O.-ders In Council, abo 
411, 413, 423, 439,455. rwte, 494..497. 

Barnes (Bl~Op), character of the Dur
bam clergy by. J. 326. 

Barons of England, answer or, to the 
Prelates, m. '-l3, 469. 

Barollles by tenure, U. 589. 
Barnngton (Admiral), eVldence of, as to 

the happy conditIOn of negro slaves, u. 
141. 

Bamsters not disposed to encourage liti
gation. II 524, 52.1_ 

Hamsters' privilege pleaded, IV. 343, 344-
Bastardy laws, cbange made ill, by the 

Poor Law Amendment Act, nL 523, 
521. /. 

Batburst, Earl. I. 49. 440; u. 60, 152. 
- (Lord Chancellur), II. 513-
-- (Mr_ Justice), H. 66. 
-- (Right llon. C. Bragge), ill. 197, 

""te. 
Bavarll\, state of educatIOn in, III. 249. 
Bayle'S Dictionary. L 24t., note. 
Bayley-(Mr_ Justice). t. :i20. 322, 326 ; 

II 334, S'l6. 374. ill. 149, 262, ll04. 
Beckert (SU' John, Advocate-Depute), u. 

361. 
Beames (Mr.), IV. 857,358,362,367. 
Bedtord (Duke of). the f"end of popular 

educauon, IL 22'2-
Bedford Chanty, I 364; ill. 62-

• Beer hcence&, D. 372, note. 
BegglDg the question. IV. 128,"129. 
Bell andtLancaster System of educatIOn, 

DL 158, 226. 
BellIngham, the assassin of Mr. Percival, 

I. 41t. 
Be}b,. tolling of, m cath.edrals and church

es, the COllstant m.lrk of respect on the 
death of any of the royal famIly, I. 
308 

Bel.Jknung, and Entschadigung. two Ger
man terms, difference between, I. 192. 

Bengal Regulation of 1\1ay I, 1831, D. 
25~ 272. 273. '" 

BenthlUll {Jeremy}, notice and character 
of, n 287-303, 438. IIDtS, 516. 

Berblee. }ucrau ve speculations in, I. 510; 
lild.ve pumsbmenb 10, II. 140. 

13erengafJB, Queen of Rlchlll'd I. corona-
tIon of, I. ~61. -

Beresford (Captain Sir John, R.N.),. L 
242. 

Bel'1ami (Bartolomeo), I. 113, lJS, JIB, 
121-12;1, I ... , 145, 147-119, 151-
156, 161-164. 203, 204, 206-208, 
213,214, 2:!O. 222, 247,248-

Berkhamstead Scbool, case of, in Chan
cery, III 3S. 

Berkshire Charities, Mr. Parry's Treatise 
on tbe, 1lI. 4.'). 

Ber!m Decree. O<'C8Sion, object, and pro
TISlons of the, I. 396-398, 510. See 
Orders in CounCIl, Milan Decree. 

Bermuda, bappy result of giving absolute 
freedom to the slaves in. in 1834. u. 
200, 209. 276. 

Berne, treatment of M. Fellenberg by 
the ari~tocracy of, III. 251. 

Berwick, electioneerwg tnck at, II. 410. 
Best, Mr. Justice (now Lord Wyn

ford), L 357, 361,367,368. See Wyn. 
ford. 

Bible (tbe), should be read in all schools, 
1II.312-

Bickagee (a Mauritius planter), evi. 
dence of, as to the contentment of the 
Coolies transplanted to the l\Iauntius, 
11. 259. 260. 

Bigsby (Mr. of East Retford), III. 419, 
420. 

Bmmng (Lord, now Earl of Haddmgton}, 
m.194. 

Birkbeck (Dr. Geo.), IlL 101. Lectures 
of. to tbe Glasgow Mechanics. 16B, 129. 
J 30, note. ConnexlOn of, WI th r he 
London MeebanlClt' Instltutlon,lS3-5, 
143, 178,582-3. 

Blfmmgham Charity, m. 61. 
- Local Acts, IV. 163. 
-distressed state of, In 1812, 1.423-4-_ 

Sums paid by government to, for gun 
and PlstO} barrels, 444. Renewal of (hs. 
tress h., in 1816,554--,;,565; n.535, 
536. 593-5, 604, 

Blrollo. a witness against Queen Caroline, 
L 131, ISS. 

Bllleay. VIOlation of commelcial priVileges 
of. by Kmg Ferdmand. I. 593. 

Bishop (Mr., Poor Law InqUIry Com. 
miSSIoner,) m. 493. 

Blaek (Dr.), the greatest improver of 
Chemistry in hiS day, III. 95, 12t, 168, 
169. 

_ (Mr.), Lectures on the Frellch 
l,anguage, Ill. 134. 

Blackstone's Commentaries, IL 109. 882 
383, 399 IlOte, 422, 433, 434. 

__ Repo. ts, II. 435, 436. 
Ik4cow, (THIS REV. RICHARD), CASE OF, 

for preachmg a 11 belloua SermoQ agamst 
Queen Caroline, I. 287. Clrcu~tances 
8ttendmg it, 293, 295-8. SPEECH AT 
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LANCAST'£B. ori opening the plOsecution Briggs (Dr. of Liverpool), U. 170. . 
again~t, 299 -30(. Bristol. entitled to a participation ill tlte 

Blair (Mr. Hunter. M. P.), tn. 194.' ~a8t India Trade, 1. 4:Z1. The empu. 
Blenheim and Ramlllil'S, L 462; II. 156, rium of slave trdde In an(,lent, as well 

565, 591. as mOdem times, II. 2a7. 
Bletchingly. borough- of, 58~. -- I. 516. 
Dlockades. paper, remarks on, t. =142-8. - C«poration, m. 4.19. 
-- settled )IlW re&pecting, Ill. 612, ...:-...Loclil Acts, IV 161. 

"613. ~1 Britain, the greatest. agncultunil $tllte in 
Blood-money, aliMogy between and the the world, (or it~ s'ze, I. 51 ~. 

- head-money paId to the eaptorll of slave British North Americdll Trade, Mute of, 
traders, it: 170.. ill 1812, I. 4-10-1. 

Boal d bf tornrtlissidner$ of Education, BrodIe (Mr.), Ii. 315. 
p' oposed establishment of, III. 262. Brogden (Mr.). L ')03, 607. 
Duties .it would have to perform, ib. Bron (Mariette), servallt of Queen Cdro-
265. line. I. 20'4-21:3, 218. 

Boartf of Inquiry into abuses, indifferent Brougham (James), charactt'r of, 111.353, 
qualifications for a tneiriber of e, IV. 44. 354. • 

!foarll of Trade, i. 435, 4~9, .40, 442. - (Henry, nOlY Lord), I 11,89, 91, g~, 
4.5t, 455. 96, 98, 228, 238, 239, 24. J. 250, if/5, 

Bolingbroke (~brd), III. 85, 2a7. 297, 298, 310-312, 315, 318-3211, 
Bolivar (General), r. 581. 357-369,4.0 I. 409-413,46.3-6. 477. 
Bologna, Doctors of the Unfversity of, I. 493, 496, 497, 60j" 642, 6t.5; Jr. I}.. 

130, 16j. .. 22, 45, 16i, 18:1,229.312, 31t., 5-19, 
Bombay. II. 272. 552,5540,055; III 4.,7.8,140, 15,71, 
Bond Street, frIendly to Refortn, n.573. 213, 343, 351, 353, 35'10,. 390, 393, 
Book. Clubs, a great means for the diffu. 398, 400, 417, 4-18. 536, 553, 557, 

"IOn of kno\~ledge, Ill. lJO. f 11. 571-574., 610, 6210,625; IV. 4.9, 15, 
Bookl'1, cau'!e!! of the dellme~'4 ot in Eng. 71-73, 90,94.,97. 111.113, 18-1.-187, 

laud compared to those of Fram'e, III. 23')'.241-254, 281,,297. 
105. Brown (Mr. S. of Haddington), his pliln 

Books (of Account), rule of law with of Itinerant LIbraries_ m. 113. 
respect to the admission of after de. Brown (Anthon,), agent for Antigua, II. 
cease, n .. 445. ' 248. 

Bordeaux l"oundling Ho!>pital, III. 259. Brown (Colonel, member of the Milan 
Borough, English, tenure by, n. 379,467. CommIssion), I. 114,232. 
Boroughs, Padiamentary. credtlOd of, IL Buchall (Mr. of Kelloe), ul. U3. 

592, MS. Buckingham (Ouke 00, L 270 ; II. 082. 
Bosallquet (Mr. Justice), II. 3U. Duckinghimshue, cultivation in pamhol, 
B08siney, 11. 593 . ' abandoned, owing 110 the weight of the 
Boswell (Mr. M.P.), Ill. 194. poor-rates, IU. 498. 
Bounttes on Corn-Exportation, effect of, Buenos Ayres, .. 519, 578,579,581,582. 

I. 533. Bullion Committee Report, by Mr. Hor-
Bourbons, the legititnate, of Palermd, I. ner, 1. 645. • 

118. - gold and S'ilver, expol'ts of from 
- the French, II. 154-5. See Cbarles Spanish America, I. 078. 

X. Buollllparte (~apoleon), I. 7,9, 22. 38, 
Bourn Union,· singular conductofa mem. 62, 63, 69, 79," 80, 81, J75, 393-

ber of the BO"drd of Guardians of, 1lI. 898, 400, 401, 405, 406, 408, 4.92. 
553-555. 510, 515, 576,591,595, 596, 599,615, 

Brand (Hon. Thos. M. P. for Hertford. 629,630,634,665,667,669; II. 484. 
shire, now Lord Dacre), I. 538; II. 551. 48:" III. 86. 591, 592,6OS, 51:.!; IV. 

BraZil Trade. I. 436, 544.. 47, 400. 
- importation of slaves into, n. 22, Burdett (Sir Francis), ill. ';51. Noble 

153, 176, 252. 262. 263. • donation of, to the London lfecbanie,' 
Bridges <I!-ev. T. W:-h.4ihoeking 4:ruelty -·Institution, Ill. 135., HIS contest with 

of, to hIS female sfavefLn. 143. His the HOUle of Commons ill 1810, IV. 
bbels on Mr. WJlberfoFee, 144. 340. 

Bridgman (Sir O.,-.I;ord Chief Justice ef. Bwrgage tenente, JI. 581. 
the Common Pleas), 11. 327. . Burk.e (Right Hon. Edm\Jlld), II. 12, 
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134. His plan of. Slue Code, 1M, 
136, 218. ~19. 46~ .521,541 ; m . 81, 
ss. 3.l2; IV. 119, 2:30. S50. 

Burnet, (BIShop), 8C\"'Ount by, of the pro. 
ceflimgs III Italy for HenT! VlIltb's 
d1vom!'. to 131-133 H S OpilUOIl of 
"the English ekrgy, S4~ • 

Buttet" and ChNc'Se, eWeet of protecting 
duries Ob, r. 570. 

B(]51l'tESS 01' PAaI.l411B!'>"J', SPEECH UPON 

TH.B, delu'e1't'tl 1ft tbe House of L>rds, 
,June :;,1837; IV. 151. ComplBmt of 
nothing being Gone at the bt>gmmng of 
the seWon, and the "bole load throwu 
at tbe pod, ISS, 1.)6. Sou~ of the 
ev1l, 158. Pnnlege!l of the ComUions, 
wtth respect to money bIlls, 159. 
Rlght of pubes to lOtr'odUff their bIlls 
in eIther House, 160. Government" 
should begm easlier'. and beglO in the 
Lords whatever measures ClIn be ill
trodueed there, i6. Mode m 'A hleb the 
prl\"ate obstructs the publie btuoliless, 
161. Amount lllld importlmce of the. 
former, 163. Manner iu "bl("b the 
Co11lmOllS dIscharge tbeir duties, illus
trated by tbe proceedings on certain 
raJ1w8r bIlls, 165-171. Nt'tlI!SIIlty of 
attempung a cure for the evil; pro. 
p05al to restrict the time of yeu" fut 
transaetlllg printe oosiut'SS, tb. To 
transact the pnnte bUSllJess 10 the 
mornmg, 173. To appoint .mall com
mittees WIth restncttoos upon the 
members, 174.. Plan proposed three 
yeAl'S ago for trHting hnbery casea, 176-
Sug~ted as appbcable to priyate blUS, 
177. Otbel' plans, w.. MQtion for se
lect mmlluttee. liS Re~n .of COID
mm.-e adopted bJlhe HODtit'. li9. ISO. 
&uencial resullll of the plan" I~ 

Ca<ila, I • .,18-
C.lcr&ft's (lhgbt Hon. Jobo), Arne-IId

meDt in tbe anny ef,umatf'S, lI~Irl'b 11. 
1816. L 6W, 621, 6:!2. 

Calvert's (Mr. Nicholson). Act. Ii fiu'ourite 
with jUlltll!l!S, n. 378-

Cambndg1!. false statement respeetlltg ~ 
union workbouse n('art IlL .5.56, M7. 
Res'"t of tbe inq..ury into, 6.)8. 

_ UDl\'er5lty, III. 323, 3~4. "'I: 
- Statutes of King's, &. John', and 

Tnnity Colkges, ilL S4. 
CampbeU.(SI1' John, Attorney General). 

lL 315,M3. 
C.ampbell. (Thomas, tbe Poet), IT. II. 
c.nada. means lakelll to eneountge the 

umber trade of, 1. Q69, .170. 
Srq:cu 011 TUB AnA1ll~ OF, de-

livered ill tbe House of Lords. Jan, 
18. J83-" IT J89. ExordIUm: the Co
lonIal Secretary's dilly of e'(pldllll.tion 
.Jvi d ... fence entirely overlooked 1Il hl!~ 
&tpeeeli. 191 •• His intenal of lnactlon 
bt'hn'en .20th N\J\I~mber 1836, and 
March 11,1837, without &ending des. 
~tcbes to Lord Gosford. ullaccoullted 
'or, 193--~OI. Delay ID actmg upon 
the C<!mmons' reeolunons, both before 
and after the Kill!;" death, 2o-~ Ne. 
g1eet .ill pfOVldtng fol' the collsequencea 
of the .<AmadUlII ImtatJon, 2OJ. En .. 
minauOR o( reasons IlSSI~d fur not 
!lelldmg out addltlonaJ forces, 210. 
Renew of dt'SJkltehes of July 14, e:I:
plan.tory of the delay In the mtended 
legl~l.tlve me&5W'es, 213--216 R~ 
-son. the dlssohltlOD of Parliauteut. 
218.' Ind~nt-blSle of that measure. 
22l--22<&. QualIties shewn by the 
goverDment in the whole of tli~lt pro. 
eeedmgs, 224,:23'2. Apology fW' the 
('_dl~ 225, 227. ~mll1'ks on the 
propo..~ suspensIon of the ConStitu. 
tlon, 221_n4 subsequent plan of go_ 
vernment, 229. Esttmllte of the real 
value or tbe province. and SUi~stlOnl1 
for an amIcable separation, 233 Con
trast ot tbe condu('t of tbe House of 
Lords and the LegIslative CounCil cf 
liinada, 23.1-281. Effe('t~ of Lord 
.Durham's mission anticipated, 237. 
Peroration, :laa 

- SPEECH ON !'Ha nru. 1'0& TRJI &8. 
PENSION O. TUB CONSTITUTION OF, de. 
lirered ia the HQII of Lords. Feb. 
2., 18il8. IV. '):m Elorruum, dlffi.. 
cult and em~!I nil po8ltlUII of lite 
I!peaker tn bi ~ gle opposItion. 257. 
Lord A hardeen's speech III defence of 
the measure, 258. Conduct of the 
Canlldlana pal hated, 260. Governor 
He.d's procee4mgs denounced. 263.. 
Danger of a rupture "Ith the Ameri. 
CIIIl$.266. 267. Injustice of the Bill 
in p\lIlllthin£, the Qllllly for the faults ,C 
the few. 269. I)I1ferEnt rule for treat. 
iug .. ell-rep'resen~d Ireland., ud un. 
h'pr~ted"ean.da. 270-273. Ex. 
aml1UltlOQ of tbe Instruetlons lor Lord 
Durham, 273., W1i'h tbat on certain 
pOlOts bls pqW«II were enlarged, 278-
Dr. &beIUoll's accoUlit of La Ga"Clt" 

", !f.iss'Ot!.tlJ ~n4 suppression of, the ~ 
~uorr.m~~'u, ¥79. Leno'ls "bleh 

. it p.~ 11." o,tla ,_ government. 282-
~~tion, 283. REPLY to the I er. 
ronal "tacit of Lord MdbGurne, 284, 
!le5. 
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CANADA, SPEECH ON THE AFFAIRS OP 
LOWER,delivered 10 tbe House of Lords, 
Feb. 8, 1838, IV. ~87. ExordIUm: grati
ficatIon at no longer standmg alone in 
oPPOSItion, 289. Lord Glenelg's aver
SIon to severe measures nolV assigned 
as the cause of the delays so often 
commented upon, 291. Lord Dur. 
bam's delayed departure supposed to 
proceed from a hke repugnance, 293. 
HIS Instructiolls only allow hIm to en. 
qUIre and report, not to act, 295. Bill 
110t I1kely to work conCilIation, and 
why, ~96. Sketch of Its provl~lolIS, 
298-300. AnticIpatIon of the legal 
contro\'ersy which, jf not amended, it 
may excIte, 301, reflections IIpon colon. 
les in general, lb. The West Indian 
rrtver likely to become independent, 
302; the North American certain to 
be so The necessity of therefore pre· 
paring for an amicable £eparatlon, 303. 
PelOration, 304. 

Canning, (RIght Hon. George). I. 89, 
414, 4.48 466, 477, 636, 642, 6M, 
647; n. 22, 46, 103, 105, 114, 116, 
124" 145, 153, 186, 218, 249, 551. 
60J; III. 27, 185, 188, 198, 343, SU, 
507. 591, 597, 599; IV. 24, 52, 55, 
121. 

-- character of, I. 471,472. 
-- parallel between and Lord Dudley. 

1'. 54J-543. 
Canterbury, (Dr. Howley, Archblsbop 

of), II. 354, 356; III. 317, 318, 330-
3:12. 

_ (Dr. Moore, Archbishop 00, III. 436. 
-- (Dr. Manners Sutton, Archbishop 

of), J1I. 32. 
-- Viscount, IV 159. See Sutton. 
CllraeC8s, the, J • .5SI,58~ 
Carhsle, (Earl 00, 1. 646. 
Carhsle Mechamcs' InstitutIOn, 1II. 125, 

137. 
Carlos, (Don), m. 607,617,618. 
Carlsrube, I. 186, 190, 191, 195. 
Carnarvon, (the late Earl of), 11. 566, 

567,603, 605; lIlt 47. 
Caemarvon, (Earl of), Ill. 323, 33.5, 336. 

337-3.'39.624. 
CarnatH', (Nabob of the), Members in tbe 

House of Commons in the pay of the. 
lI • .586. 

CAROLINE (QUEEN). arrival of in England 
in June 1820, and' proceedings com. 
menced agalllst, 1. 87. Public opinion 
re-pectmg her and her • husband, 88. 
Feehng of the House of Com mom, 89. 
Offence alleged against her, 90. De
e1mes complying with the resolutIons of 

the HOllse, recommending her to leave 
the country, 91. Commencement" of 
proceedllJg& against. in the Hou"8 of 
Lords. on the Bill of Degradalloll and 
DIvorce, 92. Character of case anti 
evidence agrunst ber, 94. Of the 
speeches and eVIdence in reply, 98-
Fate of tbe bill, ib. Cldlm to be 
crowned. 99. Her death. lb. 296,307, 
Respect paid to her memory, 307, 80s. 
Conduct of Emperor Alexander to, 
632 

-- SPEECH IN DEfENCE oP, 101. Ex
ordIum, 103. The ground of recrtmi. 
nation &gallJst her husband waivl'd at 
present, and why, 105. Demal of ad. 
mis~ion of ImproprietIes m her condllct, 
106. Causes of her retirement from 
England, and reSidence and aSSOCIatIOns 
in Italy, ib. Marriage and death of 
Princess Charlotte, 108. Successive 
Josses of all her friends. 110. Proceed
ings of the .l\1llan CommiSSIOn, and Iheir 
result, lJ 1. The opening speech of 
the Attorney-General founded on the 
evidence taken before that Commls.,ion, 
lb. Remarkable dIscrepancies between 
tbnt and theil' evidence in the present 
proceedmg, 112-119. General reo 
marks on the case; mOJl~trous impro
bablhlles reqUIred to be swallowed. 
119-] 2.). Mode of getting up the 
case; venal character of the ltahall 
witnesses, 126-1:!9. The lalter Illus. 
trated by wbat hnppened In Henry lhe 
EIghth's SUit of divorce ag&\Ilst Catbe
rme of Arragon, 130-133; Rnd eon. 
firmed by modem native testimony in 
1192, 13t.. Conduct of the witnesses 
in court,"135-139. The f~wness of 
the WItnesses, and the absence of those 
wbo ought to have been called, 139-
142. Dissection of tbe evidence; lUa
joccbi, 142-158. Patuno, the mate, 
and Gargiuolo, the captain of the po
lacca, Ib9-168. Mademoiselle De
mont, alld Sacchi, 168-18G. l{astelIi. 
183. Bdrbara Kress, ]87-195. Ollg. 
glan, 195. Cuccbi, 198. The otber 
witnesses, 200. The beads ot chllrge, 
how substallliated; scene at Naples. lIS 

de~cnbed by Demont, 201,; at Catanea. 
by tbe lIame, 206. Wby WIiS lIot :\Ia
flette BroD, tbe sister of Demont, 
called? 20B-will be produced by the 
Queen,213. Demont's swry of occur
rences at Scbamltz, 213. Ans~ to 
the argument, tbat if this is a plot, the 
witnesses have not s\\om enOllgh, 214 
-tbat falsehoods have only been prove 
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agai~t them in unimportant particulars, 
2) 7-to the suspicion arising from the 
Queen's treatment of Bergami, 220. 
Appeal to the rourse of her former life 
at bome; Jetter of King George III. 
to. November IS. IBM, 223. Letter of 
the Pnnee of Wales (0. AprLl30, 1806. 
225. PelOracoD, 2'n. Abstract of 
1\1r. Denman.. s~b in summing up 
theeVldehce for, 2-28-253. 

Carohne, Queen, always aYenle to prose
rutions for libel, J. 289. ProcessIon 
of to St. Paul's. in November 18..:0, to 
offer thanks for ber dE'bvenlllce from 
her enemIes, 293, 295. LIbellous ser~ 
mon against ber in ront<equenee, 295. 
Prosecution of the II beller, 295-297. 
Libel upon one of, by tbe Dnrham 
clergy. 3"27-829. See Blacow. 

- denunCIation of the atrocious means 
used to procure evidence against ber, 
IV. 55,56. 

-- Conduct of the Court to the Min
istry, wben her prosecutlon was forced 
upon them, IV. 135 

Camngron, (W,llllun, witness for Queen 
Carolme), t. 2(.1, 242-

Carter, (John BOllbam, Esq • .M.P. for 
Portsmouth.) I- 810, 319. 

Cartmd, Lancashlfe. Ill. 231. 
CartwhlP, abolItion of the, in the slave 

colonies. II. 211. 
Cartwnght, (Major), JL 547. Character 

of,548--5.)(). 
('_ino, I. ) 14-
Castlereagb (Lord. afterwards Marquis of 

Londonderry). I. 91, 4]8. J>enuncja~ 
tlOn of bis conduct at tbe Congre,*, of 
Vielma, 594--598. Reply to his de
f ... nce of the army estimates, 608, 609, 
6U, 616, 618. Notice and character 
of. 634-642; IIJ. 7,8,185, 197,597; 
IV. IiI. 186. 

Catanea, I. 206--208. 
CIltbenne of Arragon. Qlleen of Henry 
- VIII, I 130,267. 
Catbenne, Empress of Russia. I. 658-

659. 
Catbohc Emancipation Act of 18:29, /In

eedotes connected wltb the passing of. 
IV. 128, 130-136. 

_ less gamed by than was anticipated. 
and tbe tauses, IV. 62-64. Inconsist
ent eonduct of tbe authors and sup
porters of the measure, UI. 337. 

Catholics of Ireland, petitlon of in 1823. 
complalDlOg of the unequal admlnlstra. 
tlOD of tbe law, ..... 19-21,22, 23, 20. 

Catbolte Clergy of Ireland. necellSlty of 
making a legal provision for, IV. 6.'). 

Causes Celebres. III. 82. 
Ceylon, u. 250. 26A, 27:2. 
- stle«'essful mtroduction of jury rnal 

Into. 11. 864--366. 
Chadwick,( Mr Seeretary to the Poor Law 

Amendment Board). m. 493, 552, 553. 
Cbambre, (Mr •• Justice). II. 405, 1tI)te. 
Chancellor, (Lord). msy be a dIssenter. 

111.338. 
Chancery, Court of, tea",')" for tanying 

disputed accounts mto, lind suggestion 
of plan for remOVing tbem u. 401. 

- JUDGMENT ON CASE OF CONT£llPT 
OF, IV. S5-5-364. 

-- Reform, l\llnlsterial plan of, scout
ed, hi S74. 

-limltecl jurisdiction of with J\'Spcct 
to the abuse! of charitable endo\VIDt"lIts, 
m.37-39. See EqUity. ' 

Chancery smt, legacy renounced for fear 
of a. III. 245. 

Chand08, (l\Iarq uess of) clause introduced 
Into the fleform Bill by, u. ,jS2. 

CHANGE OF MINISTRY IN 1834.lbUIlARKS 
ON THE, IV. 89. Disappomtment of the 
friends of Reform at the operaUon of 
the RE'form BIll, and clamour against 
Lord Grey's go~ernment, 90. Incon
siderate step of die Kmg m dismiSSing 
tbe Melbourne MinIstry, 91. Changed 
ronduct and tone of the Liberals on Its 
re-lIIstatement. ih Lord Jlulgrave un
justly praised at the expense of his two 
predecessors, 93. Changed conduct of 
the Government on the QIoeen's acces
SIOn, Ib. Hollowness of the pretences 
on which ~beir claims to support rest. 
94-96. 

Change. inconsistency of the enemies of, 
nL 455, 456. 

Chantable InstitlltlOn6, IlljUflous effect 
of, upon the lower classes, IL 146. Il
lustrated by the CBs.: of one in London, 
148-150. 

Charitable Uses, difference between the 
powers of com mlsf'ioners under the Act 
of, and those of thl" Chantable Abuse 
EnqUIry C(llDmlssiollefll, Ill. 33-35. 

Charlnes, abuse of, Lord Eldon's dIctum 
respectmg, III. lB. General malvelsa
tion and neglIgence in the management 
of such property, 20. Bill brought JR, 

in 1818, for appointing rommls$iollers 
to inqUIre into, WIth the chllnges made 
in it by mmlsters, 20-41. Manlier in 
whIch ministers bave acted upon it. 42 
--52. fu!a80ns for indudmg eolIE'ges 
and great. schools IR tbe inqUIry IOto, .>3. 
Bellefits to be anticipated from ita re
sult :-1. More exact knowledge or 
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the funds. 59. 2. Correction of mis
management obtamed by publicity, abo 
Connexlon of with the question of the 
Poor LdWS, 6~. Tendency of perma
nent funds for (he support of the poor 
to Increase their numllers unquestlon. 
able,63. Their applicatIOn to purposes 
of education tbe safe~t mode of expend. 
lIlg tbem largely, 64. 

Charity CommlsslOn Report, Ill. 411, 413. 
__ remarks on the dJiferent kinds of. 

IlL 48.>-488. 
CharlesV.the Emperor,n.4, 241, IV. 279. 
CharlEs I., coronation of, I. 266-272. 

ProclamatIOn of martial law by, n. 61. 
__ II. coronatIon of, I 272, 273-
_ X. king of France, an encourager 

of the slave trade, II. 154, 155. Re
commendation of certam pl'rsons to be 
hIS mlhlsters at Prague, IV. 137. 

Charll1tte, (PrIOress), anecdote of, .. ) 08, 
109 

Chllrlton, (Mr. Lechmere), case of privi_ 
lege of Parliament Set up by, IV. 342, 
-344. 

Charter House School. London, m. 54, 
59, 187. 

Charter Roll in the Tower, I. 281. 
Chatham, (Edrl of), IV. 119,390. 
Cheap puul!catlons, remarks on, tIl. 104 

-110. 
Chemist, the, a. weekly periodical, 1Il. 107. 
Child, (Jo&iah), remark of, 011 tbe mutual 

dependencil of trade and land, I. 564. 
Children, elementary schools for, m. 

233-236. See l11fant schoola. 
Cbilman, (Robert), ,. 7, 35, 58, 64. 
CblOS, the Jaugillng damsels of, HI. 78. 
Cbrlst and the Adulteress, L 253. 
Cbri~t-Cburcb College, Oxt: III. 56, IWt" 
Cbnst's Hospital, London, 1lI. 59. 
ChrlstilUllty, the extilJgwsber of slavery 

m the anCient world, 11 280. 
Chnstmas, the Negro's, in 18;)4, n. 201, 

202. Before the abohuon, 2-16. 
Church of Englalld, I. 335-336. How 

spoken of by Milton, Buruet, lurt
ley, and Simpson, 346. 34.0 

Church of Scotland, characteristics of 
the, u. 337. 

Church and State, meaning of the union 
of, llI. 327-3i9. 

Church rights. injustice of the nOB·limi
tation of, II 41> 1-463 

Cicero. quoted, L 127. 17l. 238, 670. 671. 
m. 12, 16, 93,94.453; IV. 16,382-8. 

- eloquence of compared with thot of 
..Escbllle$ and Dernosthenes, HL 77-
SO, 82-b4, 89, 90. 

- many Orations ef, written and pub. 
li~hed, but never spoken, tv. 4l2-4 U. 

ilia Book of Exordiums, 4-18. Pain. 
taken by, in acqUlrJIIg bis art, 4.l?t. 
ExqUISite taste of bls audience, 425. 
Many of bit speeches qUIte foreign to 
tbe suhject, 4~9, 4:10. 

CICERO, PERORATION or THE SECOND 
PHILIPPIC, translated, IV. 513-519. 

Cinque Porta, BS1"9ns of the, I. '263,275, 
i76, 278. 

CirCUits, Irregularity of tht', IL 35 J. 
Circulation of labour, libuse of the term* 

H.277. 
Civil History, wliy a sealed book in cer

t&in countnes, Ill. 252-253. 
- Law Court., remarks on the, II. 

352--'3.)6. 
- LIST, SPEBCH ON THE, delivered in 

the IJouse of Lord~, Dec. 20, 1831, IV. 
365. Preface, 357. Exordlllm
groundiesil inSinuations of Lord .!\Iel.
bourne against the opponents of the 
proposed settlement, 309. ObjectIOn 
to the principle of it being Cur the 
Queen', hfe, 310. Unvl"lse to Il'gil,late 
prospectively for, perhaps, half a cen
tury,312.. Const'quencell ofthatcour~e 
predIcted from past expenenct', 31 ,. 
Dlift!'rences between the present and thl!' 
two last CIVIl Lista, 31b_nd that of 
George Ill. th. Consequences to be 
antiCipated 111 the evellt of the amtll/te
meut being eitbl'\' favourable or unf". 
vourable to the Crown, 318. Imptr. 
fect WfOrrn<illulI of the rOYI'I re~t"tru .. 
from other sources, 3l0. The reHmUel/ 
of tbe Duchies of Cornwall and Lau. 
castes", pubhc fund. vestt'd ill tbe mono 
arch for public purpOtles, 3:22. Pun. 
culars re~pecting the Duchy of Corn
wall, Si-l-32!'). Gross and net reve
nue-bad mllllagtment, 3:l9. En
croachments of the reigning I'ovtrelgn 
on the revenues, 330. PIal! f~r flew
modelhng the Pensioll List not yet 
settled or even rt'ported upon by the 
committee, 331-33-1. Illdecent blll!te 
in carrylug through tbe preiellt bill, 
;}33-336. • 

_ and millt.lty tribunals, dJiferenre 
between, IL 63-6S. 

Clamour, there ougbt to be. where there 
is abuse, u. fJ 27. 

L'larenct', (Duke of). See Wlllhtm IV. 
ClarendUD.( Edward, Eal} ul ).1. 2-W,272. 
Clarkson~ (Tbomas, the "Ia\'ery abolition. 

ist,) notice andcharactt:r ot, IL 6, 171. 
2~1. 282. . 

Claud lan, quotation from, applied to Dr • 
Fr-o&nklin, u. 233. 

Cll.'rgy. a vague term, not limited to Es· 
tabhshed miuister!l. r. SCO, 36 J. 
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Clergy, lneritl of the English working, 
m. 207. 2~3. 

Clerical AIagllltrates, genenll character of, 
II. :368. 

Clevt>land.' (Marquess. now Dyke of), n. 
559, note. See Darlmgton. 

Clifford, (W,lhlU1l,) I. 7.35. 58. 
Cloneurry, (Lord), incautIOus remHrk or., 

IV. 9-'. 
C'~ Rolli in the Tewer. r. 268, 264, 

278. 
Coal, absurd export duty on, 1. 579-
CoalItion ministry of 1784. IV. 121. 
Cobbett, (Wilham), character of. 88 a pub-

)ic wnlet; 1 4.. His stncturea on mm. 
bry ftogging, 5. HIS firs' appearance 
as a spoke' '0 1810, i; lIIIlj subse
quently in 1820. 6.-

Cobbler of MesSIna, 10 160.. 
Cockburn, (Mr CommI85Ioner). vindid.-

tlon of. 111. 420. 
Coek.plt. tbE', Court of Apral, JL 852-
Code CiVil, IV. 164. . 
-- Napoleon, 1I. 289, 4H, 484. 4S5. 

523; IV. 164. 
Codllic.atlOn, CommlUion for, IL 479. 
Coffee. effect of high and low duties on 

tbe eonsumption of. and revenue from, 
1.588-9. 

Coke, (Lord) I, 61,336,414,415,481, 
513, '593.606, 607. 'IlL 55, 349; lV. 

347. 348, 373. 
Colchester, (Lord), lIJ. 4.16. See Abbot. 
Collateral Issues. repugnance Df Courts 

to try. n. 448. 
Colonial Legislatures, hostility of the. to 

slu.ve eDIlllKlipatien, IL ISB, 1'3. 1-405, 
1.53, 186. 

_ Appeals, immenae yariety'oC. !troughl 
before the Pnvy CouncIl, IL 356-3ti4. 
St'4 Privy Counel). 

Colonies, ad vantages of to a nation, L DOO; 
IV. 801, 802-

- dIstinction between tile - North 
Amencan and West India, n. 275, 
276; IV. 002. 80a. 

Collltnbuil, n. 1M, 2J9; IY. 279. 
Combe. (Alderman, ALP.), IlL J9B. 
Comercio de Rio, slave vessel fitted out in 

the Tbames, ~ase of, 82-S!l, as. 
COHl1E&CE AND MANUuCTlllUtS 10 Eng. 

land. SPEECH ON THE STATE OFro 1812, 
891. 415-462. Impartance 8!ii 4VeJJ a. 
simplicIty of tbe subjeot, 4-17. Dis
trell8mg IC('nt!S before the Parliamen.. 
my Committee,4-li!. Petition. pray
jng for the re~eal of the OJ'dere in 
Council, 419. -VariOUl pt'ojeeta .tre. 
lief, 420. WitJte&8es. ,w.tb OM :ex. 
~PtJon. unaniDl"n .ill . .admittillg tbe 

amount of dilitre&a, 4.23. Hardware 
tJ'llde, til. Clothing. 424<. Carpet. 
4115. CutlE'ry; Cotton. 4.26. Wretch
.d tltate of tbe workmea, ih. 427. 
Sufferings of the masters, 428. Ag
gravated by tbe scarcity, 429. Ex
punged evidence of tbe solitary witness 
denymg tbe cbatress, 432. CUIitOllll
house returns confirm the generlll decay 
of trede. 433-4.38. Alleged substi
tute for the lOBS of tbe Amencan Dlllr

keto 438, 45.5. State of the home 
market, 4t.2-44.5. Alleged abandon
ment of our maritime Flghtll H1volve. 
in the repeal of tbe Orders proved 
groundless, 446_~1. Importall(lf) of 
the Amencan market, 451-454.. Folly 
of for.eing tbe Americana N rival our 
mllDufacturel', 457. Reply to tbe in
COI'ISllIteoot arguments of the advoeatell 
of tbe system. 458--4.62. !\fotlon for 
address to tbe Prmce Regent, "6~ 
See MfRllujacturi1lg Diatr_. 

Commercial Law, n. 322, 477. 478-
_ polley of Enghllld. necessity of re

VisIon of ( 1811), I. 550. RluRder .. and 
evils of \\ bich It hilS been p!'odUl:l!ive. 
666-574-

Commission of the peare, ,'Ille . .of LOld 
Chancellor m Ellgland, With respect 
to strllung peTflons out of the, II. 867 ; 
IV. 27. 

Commissioners of Inquiry iuto EJ/gli.&lt 
Municipal Corpora.tlOns., vllldlcation of. 
m 398. Charact.;r of the charges 
agailutt, ill. ~99. Their proct'eQIDglI 
not ez parte. 400. Not alloww,to be 
heard in their OWD defelICe, 401. .Malll
neF III wruch tbe charge!! were brough •• 
4()2; and supported, 4Qa......413. At. 
tacks upon Individuals eumined by 
them,414..-4.16. Charge agalnst MI'. 
Commls!!ioner Drinkwater, 41 fi..,...4/9. 
Commis6J.Onel'8 Cockburn and Rushton, 
d-20-2J. &ault of a ngJd &lId.eare~ 
lui fllfting of lhail'lidenceJlgaillllt. them, 
a complete acquittal, 4-22-4~. 

CommlS6ionsrs of Centnd Board for ad
ministering tb. Poor LlI.w Amendmer.t 
.Act, Ill. .0 II. . 

Commissioll8, local., 'OR prnate bilh!. ob
jection to, lV. 174-. 

Commiuions of FubUc AocctHtts. and of 
NavlIl and Mlbta,y laqulry. 1ft. Q2.~6. 

Commlt,mentB, great increas~ of ~ ,Eng
land. owing to the aloof: {.or paying wit
neisesand Pl'Oseeutorailut tl:1 tlie C/lunt)' 
rates, u. 816. 

_ in Ireland. numbEr of. t'OmJlared· to 
tboBe of ErlglaRd and Wa1e~ lV. ~. 
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Committees, (Parliamentary), nomination 
of, III. 19/. Practice of wltb regard 
to circulars, 204. RIghts of, 210. 
Rlgbts and privileges of the Cbairman 
of, 211, 212. 

Common Pleas, Court of, JI. 325-330, 
339,393,394,396,397. 

Como, Lake of, (Villa d'Este at), I. ]35, 
147,148, ]83, 195, 198,,246. 

ComOlin, II. 251. 
Company Rabustie, a name for the Mau

ritIUS, II. 266. 
Conciliation Courts, n. 408, 522-524. 
Conservatives, a new title for Tories, iv. 

112. 
Consistonal Courts, n. 354, 355. 
Constituents, claims of, upon tbeir repre~ 

sentatlVes for passing local acts, IV. 165, 
166. 

COllstruction of written evidence, nile of 
law for, n. 450. 

Contmental system of Napoleon, origin 
and objects of, I. 393. Means resorted 
to for effectmg it, 395. Berlin Decree, 
396. Milan Decree, 408. Its final 
results,510. See Orders in Council. 

Contingent Remainders, necessity of abo.. 
lishmg the fictitious trusts for preserv. 
ing, n. 397. 

Convention of Royal Burghs in Scotland, 
Ill. 373. 

Cook, Captain, II. 237. 
--'s Voyages, III. 106. 
Cooke, , agent of Henry VIII. in 

Italy, I. 131-133.' 
- (Mr.), bead of the Milan Commis. 

sion, I. 13], ]32. 
Cooks, a Synod of, n. 567. 
Coolies, East India labourers, denuncia

tion of Order in Council, July 1837, 
permitting the emigration of to Guiana, 
n. 231. Nature and import of tbis 
order, 234. Nothing but slave trading, 
236. Contrast exhlbited in legislating 
for enlightened Englishmen and simple 
Hindoos, 255. Results of the experi
ment already made of taking them to 
the Mauritius, 259-261, 265-268. 
Absurdity of the plan, 276. 

Cooper, (Mr. lecturer on the application 
of Chemistry to the Arts,) m. 1M. 

Copenhagen, I. 572, 630. 
Copley, (Sir John, Solicitor. general, now 

Lord Lyndhurst), I. 94, '114, 117, 136, 
151-154, 159, 168, 237-238.;IL 104, 
106, 110. See Lyndhurst. 

Copyhold tenures. variety of, IL 380. 
- Property, injustice of keeping up the 

non-liabIlity of, 381, 382. 
Corehouse( Geo. Cranstoun,Lord ),l1. M4. 

Cork county, practice in, with regard. to 
writs, IV. 37. 

Corn bills of 1804 and 1815, the merits 
of, I. 532, 533, MS. 

- laws, probability of the abolition of, 
IV. 318, 319. 

- merchants, speculation. of the, I. 
534.5:3(j. 

Cornwall boroughs in, II. 593-
-- particulars respecting the revenue 

of the Crown, from the Duchy of, 
IV. 324, 332, 

Coronations of kings and queens of 
England, I. 259, 273. 

CoronatIOn Roll in the Tower, I. 279. 
Corporation and Test Acts, inconsistency 

of the repealers of the, IlL 337. 
- English Municipal. See English. 
- Irish M(miclpaI. See Irish. 
Corruption in borough.. propOfled tri. 

bunal for deahng With, adopted by the 
House of Lords, IV. 176, 177. 

Costs of actions, greatest eVIl of the sya
tem as affecting the successful litigant, 
n. 475, 476, 49.7, 499. Afford the 
strongest inducements not to sue for 
small sums, ih. 

Cottenham, (Lord Chancellor), m. 573 ; 
IV. 222,223, 3()O. 

Cotton Garden, the depllt for the wit
nesses sgainst Queen Caroline, L 129, 
141, 165, 168. 

Cotton MSS. in British Museum, 1.258, 
264,265. 

Cotton trade, distressed state of, in 1812, 
I. 426-7, and in 1817.555,560. 

Coulson, (Mr. Poor Law Inquiry Com
missioner), m. 693. 

County courts, necessity (or reformmg, 
II. 407. 503, 506. See Local Courts. 

County Rates, Mr. HUllle's Bill respect. 
jng, 1II. 275. 

Courtenay, (Mr. T. P.),nol>le conduct of, 
on the quesion of the timber duties, n. 
602. 

_Coventry, corporation of, III. 404, 4.13-
- dIstressed state of, in 18]7, L 

558. 
CraSsus, m. 93-
Creditors, frustration of, after judgment, 

n. 469, 471. 
Creevey, (Tbomaa, Esq.), t. 234, fIOte. 

Candidate for Liverpool in 18 12, L 666. 
Notice and character of, 472, 477. 

Crime and punishment, theory of, m.238, 
243. Causes of the alleged increase 
of crime, 247, 248-

Criminal information. defects of the pro
ceedmg by, in actions for hbeI, L 376. 
Reasons wby preferred,3SO, 881. Ought 
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to be plared under the conlroul of a 
grand JUry, ~6. WItnesses who make 
affidavits ID, sbould be exammed iD 

conrt, "'S9. 
Crlmmal Law, reform of the, lL 307, 312, 

313. 31.'), 3tl. 32:? 376. 
CnmlDal law, and CodIfication commIs

SIon, U. 313-
Crimmal.s. class from which they generally 

sprmg. 1Il. 2-t3. 
CnslS of the Sugar Colonies. a pamphlet, 

by lIr. Stepben. I. 405. 
Cromwell, lOll',er), h .. ad or. parliamen

tary commIssion for amendment of the 
law, I. 481. 

_ Point ofresemblanee in Lord Castle
reagh to. 635. 

CrOWD and subJect, inequality of the 
law as atfectmg, 0. =*'2, 390. 

Croydon charitIes, In. 29, 30 
__ Wbltgift's Hospital at, Ill. :':0, 32, 
~. 

CruIsers on the At'riCBD coast, too few for 
preventing the slave-trade, 11. 35. 

Cuba. the great mart of negro alaTes, U. 
21,26, 170. 262, t!63, 281. 

Cucchi, (PIetro witness against Queen 
Carolme,) I. ISS, 199. 

Cumberland, (8. R. H. the Duke of) In. 
392, 393, 39+. IV. 132. 

Cunmbgbam, (Mr. lecturer at Haddmg
ton), Ill. 138. 

Curran, (Rigbt Hon. J. Philpot), ?h. 
Phllllps's Recollections of, IV. 10. 1fOt& 
HIS apostrophe to Major Sandys. 31. 

Currency queltion. the, I. 6-1-.... m. 7 
CurtIS, (Corporal), I. 7,35, 57. 
Curtis, (Sir WIlliam). presenter of the 

London petitlOD for repeal of the in
come talL, I. 498. 

CustomaT)' teJlures, variety of, D. 379. 
Custom-house oaths, n. 397. 
_ returns. c:haracLer and use. or, L 43i. 

Great falling otT of exports and importl 
in'1811, shown by, 436. The same in 
]815 and 1816,551. M2. 

- dubes, great defalcation in the pro
duce of, in 1816, J. 558. 

Custos ltotlliortlw, the 1l0minator of 
justices of the peace, u. 367, 369 j lV. 
27. 

Cutlery trade. distressed state of, in 
1812, L 426, 443. 

Cuvier, (Baron) report by, of the i}'8tem 
of education in Holland, 10. 2 ... 9. 

Cyprus, L 261. 

DALTON (Dr. John, of Manchester), III. 
168-170. 

.. Dangerous" subjects of diliCUSSian, L '18. 

co Dangers of the Country," a pamphltlt by 
Mr. Step hell, t. W5. 

Dante. quoted, t. 19J. ti85; n. 175: JU. 

76. Instance of the extreme conden. 
sation of his 5 ty Ie, 9(\, 91 

Darhngton, (Earl of, now Duke of Cleve
land). I. 477. See Cleveland. 

DclVY's safety lamp, prmclple of, 111. 123. 
Day, (Mr. Justice), his opmion of the 

lri .. h ma,lstracy, I". 29, 
Deacons of Trades, and CounCIl Deacons, 

lD Scotch burghs, Ill. 362-3640. 
Dean of GUIld III ditto, 36"--366. 
Debt on bond, actions for, u. "'2-1-. 
Debtor and Creditor, new bill on tbe law 

of, n.381, JI(Ite, 41:!, Rote, 468, Rote, 
472, ROte. 

DeclaratIOns, counts of, III actions, objec
tionable verbiage of, n. 416. 

DefenSIve alliances, anglO and objects of, 
m 622,623-

Degreello UDiverslty, m. 318-322, 325, 
337-339. See Dl$senters. 

Delegates, high court of, u. 353, 355-
Demerara, lucrative speculations in, 1 • .110. 
-- MIssionary Smith's ease m,1I. 4.1. 

Circumstances \\ blcb occasIOned tbe 
re\olt of the negroes in August 18t3, 
5.').67. Illegal arrest of Mr. SmIth by 
the authorltle5 of, 59. HIS tTial by 
court martial, 60. Complete Illegahty 
of the constitUtiOn, proceedmgs. 8\ld 
sentence of the court, 6.i-91. Incon. 
sistent recommendation of the misSIOn. 
ary to mercy. 92. Wanton sacrIfice of 
Me and atrocious punishments of the 
negroes, 93-96. Hatred to the mis
sIonaries, and hostilJty to negro Illstruc
tion, 96-99. Motion of censure on 
the authontles, 100. 'Weakness of the 
pretences set up lD their defence, 101 
-12? Unaec(mntable tenderness of 
the Home Government to the culprIts, 
125. NecessIty of the vote ofcensurI!, 
121. 121:i. Slave punishments in, 141. 
See SmIth. 

Demont, l'tIadlle. (Witness against Queen 
Carohne), L 138, u,3, 168-175. 177, 
S03-209, 211-21-11, 241. 

Demosthenes quoted, 1. 212; u. 178; 
IU. 417. . 

- remarks on the qualities of hi. elo
quence. ru. 80. ai, 83, S~, 8&-89, 92. 
94-

- repetltiOils In his Orations, IV. 388 
-40 .... 

- peroratiolHl or. IV. 405. Use ofthe 
same topirs and worda for enforcmg dif. 
ferent positions, 408-t.11. Speecbea 
composed but never spoken. (.140. HIS 
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Proremia, 416. Elaborauon of hi" ' DIssenting Milllsten taUed " Clergy:' ill 
works, 419. Pallli tllken by", tQ ac~ acts or Parhamt'ut, J. :361. 
quue his alt,1-..lI. Lessons given by, Dissolution of Paliulme,lt m 18a"-, IV. 
423. Sparing use of figures by, 4¥1. 123, J38, 139; In 1" $7, Iv 220-O!..!I. 
Remarks 01) his PhilipPICS, 4.35--'HO. Distress of the tnuIlllg anJ IDaIlUf'acturlflg 
HIs OratLOn lor the CrowlI( 4W-H3. classes m 1812, 1. 01.1(;-4;30. See 
Summary of his Oratorl\1 eharacter, Commerce and Manuf4Cture •. 
443-4t6. - agrlcultumts in 1816, I • .')O.J, fj()~. 

- Chersonese Olstl(.)n, ttanilated by See Agricultural ,Olstrelii. 
Lord Brougham, IV. 46h-iP5. - manufacturers in 1817, I. 551-560. 

_ OratIon for the independence 'g( Se~ l\bnufac\unng Distress. 
Rhodes, -transldted by Mr. Justice Divorce. conflict between tbe laws of 
Williams, IV. ~OJ-519. EnglllJld and Scotland respecting, lIf. 

Demurrers, do not conclude the crown, u. 4.4~, 41-2. 1?ecuhariud of the English 
385. Objectiolls to restrIctions upon, law, 41,1. Sentences of the eccll!bla~. 
427. tical COUI'S. ib. by II parllamenlary bill, 

Denman, (Mr., now Lord Chief Jllstice). 446. The latter remedy contrary to 
I. 89, 91-!J4. 9S. Abstract of the all saurjd pr;nciple; 1. Its mequalltr. th. 
speech of, on summing up the evidence 2. Its enormous cost j :i. unfitness or 
fOl' Queen Caroline, ~i9"'::'2.J3. VlSit- the tnhunal. 4·H Proposed to be 
ed With the I'oyal displeasure in comie- transferred to the PI'ivy CoU11C11 J udl-
quence of thIS speech. 221-. Clrcu~. cial Committee. 
st .. uces of h,s restorati{.m to h,s }lrofes. ,Dock D>mpamcs, in what ori~inatillg. J. 
slonal rank, il;. Noble conduct of King 089. 
Wrlham IV. to, ih. 2.J.5. HIs speecb Docks, the Livelpool, magnificence or, m. 
on MIssionary Smith's case, u. 4.5. 087, 588. -
lOt, 197. Conduct of, in the case of -Doctars of Medi~LDe. Ill. 321, 337, 3JS. 
Parliamentary priVIlege. pleaded in de- Doddridge, (Mr. Justice) aupposed to be 
fenee to an actIOn for slander, IV. 341) the author of Shepherd's " Ensland'j 
-34.8. Dalm," n. 481 

Denmark, success of Court\! of Concllia. - Law of NobilJty. I. 279. 
tion in, II 408.-5:l3. Dolben's, (SlrWJlliam), Act for "egulating 

- state of education illllIl. 249. slave ships, H. 171. 
Derby; (the late Earl of), I 4.b5. Dolby'S Cheap'liistolies, 1I1. 106. 
- (the Earl of). See StBnley (Lord). Dollond's Achromatic Glasses, ~{i;\. 
-- meetmg for parliamentary reform, Domat, the French j"!llIt, unseasonavll 

account of, n. 677. quoted, n. 109. . 
Devonshire, (Duke of), influence of, in the Potcbin, (Mr. lecturer Of! geometry) 111. 

borough of Knaresborough, I. 477; n. J 34. 
610. Double,entendres, synon)m for a shorter 

Detinue, natm'e of the IIction 0(, u. 469. Saxon term; J. 171, 172. 176, J77. 
Dewar, (David. cabmetlllaR:erand lecturer Douglas, (Mr Fred. M. P,) Ill. 19t.. 

at the Edmburgh, School or Arts}, UI. Doughlses, the"accusers of Queen Caro-
132. line. J. 211.216 

Dio Cassius, Mr. Danman'B unlucky quo- . Dover. (umult 1lt. against the "'itnessel 
tation from, J. 244. against Queen Carolme, J. 179. 

DIspensaries. utIlity of, IIJ. 4.87. Dowdeswell, (Alr ) nUI~e'& EpItaph on, 
DIsqualification of witnesse$, Croln inter- IV. 350. -' 

est, II 44i. For religious opiniolls, 449. 'Dower, improvement in the method 0( 
DISsenters to be allowed to matricl.\ll((' barring, suggested, II. 395. 

and take degrees at the two umver8itu~8, DBAXARD, (JOHN), puLllliber of the 
the object of the Lill fOl abollehiog sub- .. Sta~ford News," J, 10. Chllractel' 
scriptIOn, 1Il. 318. Grie\lI.l,Ice pf iijb- of, 11. SPEl:.CH m favour of, on being 
scription, all affects them, 319-3t I. pr~cuted by the Attpwey-gellf;ral 
TheIr error in claiming a tight to fel- for publishing JUr. Scotrs rew,arh on 
10wshipI!I aud scholarships in the univer. militarytlogging,49. Compliment to tbe 
llities.325. And ID l.'omplalDmg pC ex- Crown. Counsel's opemng speech. 51. 
elUSIon from national seb.QQls, 326. Allusioll, to ~wo previous trials, IIJld Chair 
AbsurdIty of the apprehensions of dan. ol'lposite results, 52. 53. Real quell-
ger from the bill, aS1. Theil' OODllec~ tiOtll fOf the ju~y to fry, .53,.5.J.. JU.. 
tion with the London University, 339. amination 0(' the pubhcati~n, 5~5. 
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The writer proved to hay!:! only t'Xprcis
ed the undeniable.,right of every Eng
lishman \<f form an opilllon, to prumul
gate It, and to express hIs feelings 011 

&1\1 liubJect of public interest. 65. 66. 
Slmlllll' opinions on the present Ioubjt ct 
npre!lsed by the ablest men, Sir R0-
bert Wilson. 66-73. General Stew
art, 73. 74. GelierulMoney, 75, 76. 
Anomaly of pUnishing the defendant for 
doing "hat has obtamed these officers 
the royal favour and public approbatIOn, 
76. Reply to the ~ument of danger
ous tendellcy. 77. Apolo~y for appa_ 
relit warroth of expleSS1on, 79. Com
munity of ft'elmg with the Ellglish lind 
Buonaparte'& attunley-generals,81. The 
excuse lor the hlUer will not hold good 
for the former goveMiment, 8'2. Effect 
of returning a verdIct agamst the defen
d4l1t, 92, 93-

Drmkwater, ~Mr. Commissi~mer), vindi
catton of, m. 416-4.19. 

Dryden, IU. 85. 
DutJlin city. practIce in, \\ ith regard to 

wnts. IV 37. -
-- Foundllllg Hospital, judIcious change 

made 1II the, Ill. 26u, 488. 
-.!..-- Mechanics' InstitutIOn. III. 144-
- Police Bdl, IV. 159. Local acts, 163. 
-- Suo-bherlff of, IV 34.-36. 
- TrimlY College, Ill. 340, 
Duckworth, (Mr), Real Property Com

mIssioner, U. 315 
Dudley, (John, £ad of). JL 4031 Character 

of, MI-5M. M6, Jjti 1-566. 577, 595. 
Duke's Treatise 011 tlwrltable Uses, m. 

213, 1IOie. " • 
DumfrIes Alechanlcs' Institute, UL 137. 
Dumont. (M. E.). notices and character 

of. n 298-300, 303. 304 
Dunbar, (Mr. Secretary of Carhsle Me

challlcs' Institute). nL 137. 
Duncannon, (Lord. Lord Privy Seal), Iv. 

222,330. 
Dundas, (Lord Chief Baron), m. 813-
Durham, {Bishop 00. Custos Rotulorum. 

II. 389, note 
Durham, bishopric and chapter of, I. 338 

-340. 
DORSAl! CLERGY, Sl'EECHES IN 1'ftTALS 

FOR LUIELS ON THB, I. 305,. 369. 
Conduct of, 00 death of Queen Caro
line. 308. Rule for crimma! mforma
tlOo obtained by. against Mr. Wilhams, 
for remarks ou their conduct, 310. A ... 
OtJMENT against the rule. 313-329. 
Sl'El:CH for the defendant at the trial, 
331-356. AMDMEl!IT in arrest. of 
ludgment.857-869. See Wdliaml. 

VOL. IV'. 

DurhllID. (Earl Df). Speech or, at the Grey 
F~Slllllll, IV. 72, 73. 

_ MISSion of t9 Canada, and remarlts 
on the mmlsterlaJ instructions for his 
governmellt, !Y. 237. 270, 273-276, 
29~-300. 

Dutch Colonies. eff~cts or tbe conquest 
of. on the agriculture or Great Brltam. 
I • .;06. 5\0; IV. 302-

Dutch law for mlbprision of treason, II. 
63, 196, 108-112. 

- - JUflsts, Huber, Van Schooten, Voet, 
u.l09. 

Duval, (1\Ir). neal Property Commis-
sioner, It 315 

Dyers, Igllol'ance or the operati ve, IlL. 163. 

East. slate of sluvery in the, IL 238. 
EMter Term, proprIety of fixmg, 11 349. 
EASTlOlll!l SLAVE TRADE, SPElleR UPON 

THE, ~Iarch 6. IS31::1,IL 2-d5 DedIca
tIOn to the Duke of Wellmglon. 227. 
ExordIUm, 231. Subject of motion, 
the order in council of July. 1837, per
'fllttillg the importation of Coollea Ihto 
Brlti~h Guiana, 23J. The order not 
pubhshed m tbe Gazt:tle, 232. To be 
regarded in no other light than a revi. 
val of slal'e tradmg, 236. Analogy be.
tween, amI the orlglllal mtrodUCllon of 
negroes mto the \Vest ludles. Z39, 24.0. 
Skrtch of history of the slave· trade, to 
lls abuhtion 10 1807. ~"'I. 2tS. Mr. 
llarham's proposal in 181" to bring 
labourers from AlIIa, rt'jected, 24-8. Al
leged SIIcceS8 of the expenment lD tbe 
Maw itius exammed, 249, 259, 260. 
The order contains no regulations for 
preventing abuFes, nor have any suffi. 
('lent corl espondlllg ones been Issued in 
India.2.ID ... Vague character of the 
Bengal regwati01l. 252. Contrast 01 
the precautions taken on the emigration 
of English &ubjects from GreRt Britain. 
¥52, ~5.5, 268. 2119. Il\.iu~tice of the 
measure towards the emancIpated ne
groes .. 256, 2158. First impression of 
Lord Glenelg on the GUiana Pl'Oposal. 
261. Facilities which the order offers 
to the continuance of the slave:trade. 
262. Grounds on which a plan for im
porting 20,000 African labourers into 
the MauritIUS, was rejected, 263, 264. 
In no respect dl1ferenl from that sanc. 
tioned by the present Order, 265. 
Evidence of Mr. ScOtt,OIl the emigra
tion of the Coolies to the MauritiUs. ill. 
266. Dreadful mOl tahty In two vessels, 
collveying them to that destination, 268. 
Peroratilln.260. Motion of resolution I 

2N 
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for di~approving Ilnd recalhng the order, 
27l. 272. 

Eastern slave. tlude. RFPLY to the Speeches 
in ansner, ll. 272. \n.ufficlency orthe 
llcligal ft'guJatlOll, to check the abuses 
of the 01 del' III COUIICI!, ib. 274. Admit. 
ted \'alue ofthe~la\·c.colonies, 275. Fear,. 
of the refusal ano unwillingness of the 
negroes to work shown to be groundless, 
27{) Objections to wbolesale shifting 
of populatIOn, tb. Abuse oC the term 
"free Clf(UlutlOn of lahour" ;::78. The 
pI esent plan \\ orse than Mr. Bal ham's 
of J S II, ~7P. Ahburd argument of 
LorJ ;U elbourne. 280. Reasons 
against despondtmcy not strong enollgh 
to warrant ~upport oC the measure, 2bt. 

East India Company's Monopoly, Pfti
tion against ('Olltinuanct' of. in 1812, I, 
421. Delu"lUlIs of some of the peti. 
tioners, 4.2", 

- the abolition, of one of the "no
things" of Lord Grey's government, 
IV. 80,81. 

East Retford corporation, 1Il. 419-421. 
Eboe negroes, u. 9!), 221. 
Ehro, the, I. 67;? 
Ecclesiastical Courts, II. 474. 
-- sentences of divorce in, III. 44.1-, 

.164. 
Eclipse of the sun at the opening of the 

Queen's c!l!e, IV. 54., 55. 
Edelburga, Queen of the West Saxons, 

I. 25!:!. 
Edmburgh Grey Dwner, Ul. 5H9, 590. 

SPI' Grey }o'estl\'al. 
Edlllbllrgh local acts, IV. 103. 
- S<'hool of Arts, ilL 1:.0-13:1-
- Town Council, ancient constitution 

lind mooe of election of, Ill. 362, 363-
Burgesses, 364, .'365. Revenue, 369. 
Assessors, 368. District. without the 
royalty, 380, Proportion of burgesses 
and ten pound householder. in, 38:l. 

,-- University, Ill. 321. 
-- ReView, extract from, 1.95-98. 
- Mr. Horner's contrIbutions to, on 

the currency question, I. 61-4 •• 
- observations on Education, inserted 

in, III. 102. 
- Opinion of the Melbourne ministry 

of 18~5, IV. U:l-96. 
Edltiones Pnncip«'s, 1II. 61. 
Education Committee of the House of 

Commons, report or, in 1816, Ill. 3. 
Abuses brought to light by. 4. Reap. 
pointed in 18~8, and extended to the 
universities anrl public schools, 5. 
Dissolution of ParlIament; result and 
extent of th_eir lilbours, 6. Act ap~ 

pointing COmmi&llionel1l to Inquire. ;1110 
the abu~ea of edufRtioli charltje~, 7. 
Letter to Sir Samuel Rorntlly, October 
11::\ 18; contaiulIIg a rellume of the com· 
mittee's proceedlligs up to that date. 
17. Care b«'~to\H'd in prl'JlulItllOn, 
and time emploYl'd ill dl~CUh"101i of the 
bill, ~O, tl. Unanimity of the ('om. 
mittee, ib. Changes matle in the bill 
by the ministers; nommstlOn of com
nJlSSIOUera, ~2. 1 he quo"~m, ~,. 
1l01l0flll Y ('ommis~iolJ(>1 R, ':j Power. 
of commlhsioners (·nPl.te,!, ib. OllJcct. 
of Lill hnlited in three nhl!t'rld! VOllle,. 
:i':l .EtfectR of all the~c lh,IIIj!I'ti, ;,'l 
-:in. Ilea "OilS for acct'ptmg the Illu
tilated bill, i:-O-4!. Ih'uppul/l!III('nt 
at the conduct uf mllll~ter&; LOI(J Sld
mouth's nominatIOn of COIIIIllI~~IfIII('I'll, 
both active and honorary, ,t:;, E",du. 
81un of all the memhers of lhe Cl)mmlt· 
tee froln the board, 47. 1\1r. PUTry 
made secretary, Instead of commIK81(III· 
er, 49. .Motlves to \\ hleh the conduct 
of ministers is impulltble, 51 ~eces
lilty of revIVlIIg the cummlttee in the 
ensuing session, and extenulIIg Ita 
powers, :ii. Reply to aCcu8lltlOn 
brought again~t It, 5~. PJ08peci of tire 
ultimate result alld me8~lIrea 8rtsillg ont 
of their labours, 58. PllIIclples \\ hleh 
should gUide the legislature III deallllg 
WIth charities, 63 Bellt'fits' IlTI'lIIg 

from the rescue of charitable (undi from 
mismanagement, 61>, 67. GOVl'rnment 
Jlotice at the begillllmg of H'b&wn 1819, 
of a flew act to extend the former, 7. 
Unexpected delays-rrogl'e~s or the 
bill-Mr. Blougham's IllneSS-lila 
SPEECH IN A}'PLY TO Ma. PEEL" 
CHAIIGE8 AGAINST THE COMMITTEE, 
June 23. 1819, 8, 179. UuCalr tnne 
and manner of the attllck, 181, 195. 
Almost all the members of the com
mittee absent; inferellce again~t the 
chairman, Were he silent, 1St. Quali
tIes sbown by the atlllcklllg member, 
J 84. Reply to: J. Charge ofbaving 
delayed the subject, ) 85. 2. Of the 
committee overstepping the bound~ or 
its instructions in 1816, 1B7. 3. or 
the committee being packed, 19J. 4. 
or having ohtaint'd improper powers, 
) 97. 5. or bIlvilig examined the 
college, and pubhc schools, and especi
ally of shOl\'ing d,scourtecy to the mas. 
ter and senior fellows of St. John'" 
199. 6. or disregardmg the obliga
tions of the Winchester oath, 20 J. 7. 
or prolonging the opt'ratioll8 of t~e 
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committee Ilfter_ the dissolution, 2O.J.. 
S. or the ('hamllan baving taken credit 
for withholdmg the evidence respecting 
St. Bees' school from hiS political par
tizans in the north. 211. Conclusion, 
~12,~13, Contron·rsy to \lhidl the 
labours of the comnuUee gave rise, 210, 
Summary of the meltllS ~f IDstructioll 
in England and Wales Il!'certained by 
hy thelr'mquiries, 2it. Commi~loll 
exvired, ~6.>. 

£rlU(.'~TroN OF THE PEOPLE, PB~CTJCAr. 
OBSEI!.VATJO~ Vl'ON THE, 1 S~5, Uf. 99. 
Dedication to Dr. Bukbeck, 10 I. 
The Jlt'ople must be tbe great 8J!f'nts or 
their own instructIOn, Ill:!. lUode of 
removing d.fficilltles in tbe W!iy of tbat; 
want of money and wllnt of tllne, 10 J.. 
1st, Encouragement of cheap publica
tion", 105--10£1. Other modes of 
dlifusing knowledge, wok ('lubs, 110, 
III. Parish libraries, rottage hbrarlE's, 
Iii. hmerant hbraraes, IL 113. rd, 
Mode of economizing lime, l. One 
readmg while othel"§ are employed, ] I:J. 
~. S('cle(Jes ror c:mver"lltioll, 114.. 3. 
Supply of good elementary trt'stll>es on 
mathem.ltlt'S and natural philo.ophy, 
J 15. t. IilstitutiOi. of \el'tures, I, & 
Mode of defraying the ex!*nct's, and 
estimate of the ~ums reqUIred. 119-
121. LeClUft'rs, lb. ExpeDCt's ~bould 
be mainly defrayed by the mechanics 
themseh'es, 125. Progress of the sys_ 
tem. Dr. Birkbeck tbe originator at 
Gla.;gow in 1800, I :?9. E~tahhshmel1t 
of Glasgow !II ecbanies'lnstitution. I ~9. 
Edmburgh School of Arts, ih. Lon. 
don l\J eehaIllcs' Institution, J 31. In 
other places allover the kingdom, (see 
under each name), IS:~I';''''' ObJ.>et 
ofthese details, th A~sistallce requir. 
ed from the upper cI\l~es, H6. In
jury done by chantable institutions sup. 
ported by ~ubscription. )47. EXJlmple 
of one m LondoD, I t.8. Advantages 
of the diffusion of science among the 
wor\..mg e14sses, 1':0. AdVIce to tbe 
upper classes, 151. To the ,,'orking 
cl&5!>es, ih. 

EDUCATION OF 'lRE PEOl'Lll, SPE}'CB ON, 

IN THE HOUSE Of' LoRDS, 1\Iay 23, 
1835, IlL 215. Exordium. Paruality 
of many mends of educatiotl to the 
plan of establishing pansh schools at 
the public expenfe. and under public 
regulation, 219. Reasons for deeming 
thiS inexpedient, ih. Summary of 
means of educatlOJl t'Xistmg in 1818, 
ascertained by the Education Com. 

mittee. 221. Result of ellqulries 
made ill IS28, in 4.87 parlshes,'223; 
of returns in ) 83"; to Lord Kerry's 
motion. from 33 countIes, 225. Pro,'ed 
grnt increase of unendo\\ ed schools 
and scholars, ib. ; and dl'tTease of scho
lars at the endowed sehools, ~6. In
ferEtlce as to the strength of the \"olun
tllry principlE', ib. Dlfi".'rence between 
Scotland a cellturyand a half ago, and 
England at the present d"y. 227. 
Pomts in which tbe government may 
renderllld,218. 1st. Number of Schools 
stili far too small for the ptJpUla.tlOD, 
2:29....!.i33. \!d O)lened to children 
too flU' advanced in yea~ v;)st im
portance of in (lint schools, 2;J3. 10 
\\bat way thpse berome the mo"t sIm
ple and efficacious pre, e"twe of .. "m .. ". 
2.'38-248, Expenellce of other coun
tries, 219. 3d. Inft'rior quahty oC the 
edu("Jltion now gh en, 250. Necessity 
of ~tabh.lllng normal schools, 2')1-
256 Edut'llt1on charities, frauds and 
imperrectlOnq of the endowments. 256 
-~61. PlOpoSIll r"r establlsbing a 
Eoard of EducatIon WIth duties spe
Cified. 26:!-26.l. Motion of series of 
re~olutions embracm!l" all the pomts 
adverted to, 266-269. 

ElJt:rCAT10S, SPEECH 0:0 FIRST JlEADrNG 
OF DIl.LS ON. deli"ered in the House or 
Lords, 1st December ISl'7, In. 271. 
IdordlUm. 273. l\h/Ulurt! the same as 
the Bin of last seSSion, i 7}" Reason 
for dlVldlOg It into two, 27. Universal 
principles applu:able to all c!oulltne5: 
ht. No compulsion. 276. 2d. State 
should not interfere beyond wbat is lie. 
Ce'lSllT)', 278. 3d- Incentives and' fa
cihtles held out to the performBJlCe of 
this duty. 280. Princlplell applicable 
to England. 282. Number of schools 
already existiJlg. 283. Proportion of 
scholars who pay, and who do not, ib. 
The Scottish system no longer appli
cable, 285. Inequalities of tbe funds. 
ab Dlfferenee of religious tenets, ~86. 
Quality or (he instruction more defec. 
tlve than its amount, abo Necessity or 
providmg better teachers, 287. First 
Bill estabJishmg an EdUl'atlon Board. 
288. Ita. constitntion, 289. Its ob. 
jects: lat. Distribution of the grants 
and other fllnds ; 2d. FoundlOg and im
proving 8e1l0015, 290. Division of the 
country for the purpOE'e of the bill j 
mode of operation of Its provisions, 
291. 111. In towns or parishes baving 
eouncils, 292-298. 2d. In places 
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where there are no municipal bodies. a 
School CommIttee to be appointed, 301, 
with power to levy a schoo) rate, 302. 
3d, ConstItuency for electing the com
mittee, Ih. New princIple proposed to 
be iutroduced; 30S. An education 
qualification, and tVl elve months resi. 
dence propo~ed to give the rranchise to 
persons not paymg rates, as weU as 
rate payers, 306. Opmion avowed of 
the necessity of extending the parHa. 
mentary franchise. 308, and of granting 
the vote by ballot, 310. Provision far 
enforcmg the reading of tbe SCI'lptures 
in all schools founded under HIe bIll, 
312. 

Edward J. "Coronation of, I. 263. 
- II. coronation of, I. 26·~. 
- III. coronation of, 1. 263. 
- IV coronatIon or, J. 265. 
- V I. boroughs created by, II. 592. 
ES-ypt, I. 595. 
EJectment, absurdities of the law of, u. 

400,466. 
Eld (Mr. George of Coventry), tIl. '12. 
Eldi", (John Clerk, Lord), n. 3H. 
Eldon, (John, Earl of), 1. 92-99, 231, 

33t, 314, 367, 391, 445, 5J3, 589; 
1II. 18, 26, 352, 436, 4,,0, 592, 593 j 
IV. 53,56, 120. 

Eleanor, Qneen of Henry II. coronation 
of, I. 261. 

- of Provence, Queen of Henry III. 
coronatIon of. I. 262, 278. ' 

Elementary treatiaes on Mathematics and 
Natural Philosophy. m. JJ6,lJ7. 

Elementary schools (or children. See 
Infant Schools. 

Elizabeth Woodville. Queen oC Edwll.ld 
IV. corolllltion or, 1.265. 

- of York, Queen of Henry VII. 
coronation of. L 267. 

Elizabeth, (Queen) u. 61,592-
Elizabeth, (Queen) Statutes of, 5th and 

"3d., relative to the Poor. t . .528, 539; 
m. 479,481,497. 49f.l. WI, 516. 519. 

- Statute of, respecting Charitable 
Uses, m. 33-3.5, 260. 

Ellenborough; (Lord Chief Justice), U. 
36,331,4071; In. 26,260. 

--,(Lord), IL 272; m.626jlv.193, 
290,824. 

Elliot, (Rev. Mr. of Demerara), II. 84, 
85,88. . . 

Ellis: (Mr. now Sir Henry, of the British 
Museum),lJI. 56. 

Eloquence, relJlark. on Greek alld R0-
man, and the meaDS of attaining profi. 
Clency in, In. 76-85. Difference be. 
tween exteMporaneous and premedi-

tIded, 92-94.. See Inaugural D .. a.; 
course. 

ELOQVENCB OF TaB A lIICII!;NT8, DIlISl!lla " 

TATIOl' oN THE, IV. 37:>. Grelit d.f. 
ferences between, and that of tbe mo. 
derns. 379. Combmation of ('hllracter. 
m the anCIent orators, 3911. ThOlr au. 
ditors regarded both as crlllcs and per. 
sons to be moved, 381. Illternal 
proofll: lat. ExquiSIte fiui.h lind per. 
feet pohsh of the orations, 382; 2d. 
Extreme conde.nsatiou of "the style, 384; 
3d. RepetiLiolllof the &arne J»I8~lIge. in 
different composltioJlll, 385. External 
pruofs: lst. Number of speerhel wnt. 
len aod published, l,ut nevt'r spoken, 
412; 2d. Compositions (Prorumia) 
without any subject, 416 ; 3d. Extreme 
elaboration of theIr works, 419; 4th. 
Great puin. tliken to acqUire theIr art, 
4:21 ; 5th. Refint'd taste of the Athem8n 
and Roman assemblies, 424.. CI illcal 
remarks, and attentIon to the rYlbm of 
their period", 426. Their mfelJonty 
to the moderns in the suosrl/llee of their 
orations, 428. Close rt'R~Qml1g Itot 
their object, 4.:34-. See Demoslheuea, 
lEschines, CI('ero, &c. 

EmIgration, Engll!.b, pncaulioll9 sgains' 
abuses in, II. :451-2,)6, 26ft, 269. ' 

Enclosure BlUR, number of, passed during 
ten years urthe late war, 1. 51 t. 

England, state of, in I 79t, f. 610. 
- in Ist3, I. 6.)2-M~. 
- why an ohject of hatred to the COR. 

tinental IOvereigns, I. 672. 
English, the, an eminently lIelf-8<ltisfied 

and self,pl'Ilising Datwn, U. 389, 390" 
11f.3.15. 

_ Church commission, In. 397. 
ENGLISH MU1I11C'PAL CoaPOBA'J'lpN Ri. 

FOIlM BILL, SPEECH IN DElEMeE OF TH. 
ABSENT COMMISSIONERS ON THB, deli. 
vered in the House of Lords, August 
12, '1835, In. 387. Opinion already 
expressed on the bill itself, 389. Alarm 

, felt at the teadjne~j\ of the Peers hos
tile to it to go into committt?e. 390. 
What that forebodes, 395. . Legality 
of the commission vindicated, 896. 
Conduct of the inquiry by the commis
sioners, 398. Case illustrative of tbe 
character of evidence heard at the bar 
on behalf of the corporatiOfls. ib. Re. 
fusal of tbe House to bear the commi8. 
siemers, 40 l. Course of falsehood and 
falSification by tbe C()un.se) in uamininjf 
the WlUlesses, 40t. Sutton Coldfield, 
404. Coventry, 405-413. Causes 
of the hostility of the town-clerks to ~b. 
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bill, 4H. Attempt to t1Irow dJrt on 
certain individuals exa:Dined b, the 
commissioners, ib. Spiteful and liB

spiteful WItnesses at Aylesbury, 4.15.. 
Tbe ()x(ord rorporatortl, 416. Ab· 
IUrd and unju<;t charge against Mr. 
Drinkwater at Bristol, ib.-4.19. East 
Relford-Me'lSn, Coc.-kburn and Rush .. 
ton, ':20. Result of the inYelltlga. 
lion: nOl a &hadow of a shade of ground 
for the charges 8~inst the eoIomlssion
ers, f.~I-~2!t PetItions of tbe people 
in (",\'OUr of the bill i Manchester. Leeds, 
Leicester. 425. ConclUSIOn drawn 
from the oppositio1l to it, 426-4t8. 

E1Ighsh style, best means of anaming a 
pure, UL 15, 76, St-86. 

EngltshmlUl'. ngbt of dJSeussill1l: and com-. 
munieating bls opinion on publIc topica, 
I. IS-tO, 65-6B. Danger of at
tempting lo circumscribe th a Aght. 18 
-80. , 

Entad, English Jaw of, 11. 393, 39 ... 397. 
Ep,rleieuc Style, III. 79. 
Episcopal nomlDatlOD of JwJges, n. 85h 

8,)6. -
Equity Courts Commission, u. 313-

3"lO, 321. 
- dIfference between, and common 

la~ courts in admittlllg the evidence of 
parties themselves. n. 4-t,O-442. 

Erskine. (Thomas, Lord Chancellor), JL 
~9. 455, 461l. 

-- line passage in biB Bpeecb fal" Stock
dale, lV. 4.t7, 4-1.9. 

-- (1\Ir. 11011' Lord), II. 27. 
Esses, a supposed case in. Ii. 257. 

'" Eton College, inquiry into by the educa
tIOn charity commIttee, ill. 11, M-. 55, 
181, 201-2o.J.. 

Europe, state of, in 1792 and I SI6, L 

014-616. 
EnllgehcaJ party. L iOl. n. 10. 
E''ll08 (Admiral), evidence o~ as to the 

happy condition of the slavet i)n board 
the Guineamen, If. 142. 1403. 

Evans (Mr. ) CommoD Law Commiuioner, 
n. 31~. 

EVidence in triala b, jury, 4-86. Ought 
that of parties to be excluded? 4-38. 
How far lDtere.-t should disqualify a Wlt~ 
oed,441. Written evidence" U4.. De
cea&ed blao's boob, 445. £xamina. 
tum of wItnesses. 446. Test exeludr;d 
on libel cases, 447. Test excluded b, 
repll!,"Daoce to try collateral ieSQe., 448. 
Dteahillty of 11' itnes!les in criminal easel 
en. account ()f tbelr rebgJous opinions, 
L 449. Presumptions,450. Court', 
eonstnretion of ",ritteD evidence, 451-

4057 ... SuggestJons fOl'estabhshing sound 
rules of. 4.58. 

Evidence, false, cheapness of, in ltel" I. 
126, 127. 134. Advantage of, over true 
in semi.barbarolls countries, 239, 2U>. 

Euhange, connection of a favou/abl. rate 
of, with the depression of foreign com· 
merce, I. 563, 570. 

Exchequer, court of, Ii. 827-330,38ij. 
4-'3. 

Excise duties, great de£&lcation of, 10 1816. 
L 558. 

EJCecutlOn after jlldgrnt'Dt, evi~ of the 
system of, u. 467-473. 

Exhaustive style, m. 86,91. 
Exeter, (Bishop of), an opponent 01 the 

new poor-law, m. 580,587. 
Experience teaebeth fools, a maxim appa

rently &et at nougbt in c:ertalD csses, u. 
202,203. 

Exports to South America in 1810, 1. 438 
440,518. 

- to Earope io 1814, L 518, 519. 

Fllbios, m. 87, 
Falconet.. (Mrs.) L 118. 
Falmouth. (Earl of). u. 60&; UI. 892. 

393, "S-
False aecusatJone. facility of formiug con

spiracies for. 1. 239. 
Farmers and manufaeturers. differently 

affected by a rise of wagea, I. 528. 
Farms abandoned. owing to the .beavinellS 

of the poor l'ates, m. 4.!l9. 
Farin BerYlaDts, good effects of boarding 

in the house. ill. Sl9. Sad change in 
their atate lIince its diliCOntllluance. 
.520. 

FeJicidad, Braliliao slave-trader, II. 176. 
Fellenberg (Emanuel), bis experiments 00 

educ&tlon at Hofwyl, 111. l4-3, 251. 
Fellowships and 8cholarships, University, 

III. 325, 826. 
Female cbastity. evil elfect of calumnies 

on, I. 236. 
Ferdinand VII., King of Spain, r. 619. 

.580,682,583,692,593, 0599,660, 661, 
665,671. 

Ferguson. (General Sir Rona!d C.), r. 
'14. 

Feudal times, alavery in the. n. l38. 
FIfteenth Light DragoollS regiment, cba

racter of, by Sir Robert Wllson,.1. n. 
Fights at (aIrs and markets, magisterial 

mode of tumillg to aceount. n. 871. 
FJlangieri, (G.) Work of. on CJ-Imu'and 

punishments, u. 190. 
Finances, British, great change in, oeca.. 

sioned brlhe war,.. 5~3. 
FlOCh. (Mr.), u~ ';94. 
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Fmes and RecoI'e] ies, 1/. 393-391. 
Fmcttl PhJlux~nos. Sir Juhn }<'mett's 

ob8ervatlOIls, I. 211, note. 
Fitzroy, (Lord Chul\(,s '. dl<;mis"al of from 

the Qlle~II'" .household, for hIs vot~ lJl 

parhamellt, II'. 512. 
Fletcher, (Arclllbdld, the Seottl.h re 

formel), Hotlee droll chararter of, w. 
346, :{47. 

-_. (Judge), 1m O[lIlIIOll of the lrl,h 
nWr'SIi dl')', IV. ~9, 30, 57, )8. 

Flol ~n~e of \Vorce.,ter, I 2()O. 
F(}lht'~tone, (Lord, III w .Edrl of RudIlOl), 

I 474 
}'oo! 01' PhysIcIan, a bO'IJ f/Wt, 1II. 454.. 
FOI hI's, (Dr. lectur~r on Cheml.tl y at 

Edmhurgh), 131. 
Foreign f-or, , Impohcy of attemptmg to 

exclude, I. S'U-6. 
Foreign Enhstment Bill, I. 675. 
For~lgn Loans, dlsp0;,JlJon to ~mbark in, 

symptom of \\ant of employment at 
home, I. 562. 

ForeIgn ~lave Trade, means of puttin~ a 
stop to the, ll. 25-3], 187, 191. 

FOlelgner~, I. 126, 241 ; III, 335. 
Forgetfulness of predecebsor::,' labours, a 

f"f too general diSPOSition among men, 
m.349. 

Formal Errors m law proceedings, 11. 428. 
Formedon, the tenant m-lad s Writ of 

rIght, II. 461. 
Fortescue de Laudlbus Legum Anglilll, 

II. 4eo. 
FQulIdling Hospital (tre LOlldon), chanj:('e 

ill t~e Fyslt'm of, Ill. :l58-:!tO. 487, 
488. Cost of eduCdtlon in, 261, ~6:2. 
See Dublin. 

Foundling Ho~pitals, mischiefs of, m. 
257. Pl'pjudice .. III f,.vuur of them m 
}<'rance, 258, 2J9. 

fox, t Right Hon. eh lrles James), I. 
449, 6:34; 1I. 12, 19, 151, 614; III._ 
352; IV. 106, 121, 12-.!, 187,271. 

France, altered dlSpositlC>Il of the peopJe 
gr, towards us, 1. 599. 

- 81 ms of, more [0 be feared than her 
arts, I. -159. 

-lo,{I\ cOlJtracted by. in 1817, 1.564. 
-- the jll~trument of tbe Holy AllullIce, 

in the war IIgalJlst Spam 10 1823,1. 641, 
661, 670, 671. 

- grand spectacle uhibited by, 10 July 
_ 1830, II. 154. 
-- our lU'are$t neighbour, and best ('1I1l

tomer, if ltations were but wise, ur. 
58/. 

---: Pays de Coutume in, 11. 3Sl. Court 
of ConCIliation in. n. 408, 5':l3. Cost 
of judicial administration In, 521. 

f'rance, .. tate of education in, 1Il. 248, 
249. 

Fldllt'IS 1 t, Emperor of Au~trla. St'e 
AURelia. 

i r,lIIkhll, (Dr. Ilenjllmm), n. 233; 1II. 
96, 106, 12:i, 140, notl', 152. 

F'l'dUrl., stdtute of, u. 444, 415. 
Fr~del'l('k 11. KJr.g ot Prnb"jd, mode 

adoptt"ll by fur recl IIltmg IJI~ Imllie~, II. 
~51. IllS code of Id\\', ~1:l9. 

-- I I f. KlIIg of PllIS~I,I, II. palty to tim 
Holy A Illunct', I. 6:!5, uS1, 65.3, 6IJU, 
66",667,668. 

Fr~~dom, the object of lmpla':dble h.ltu'd 
of the Allied Soverelgll~, I 6il. 

- tbe tnemles of, 1:111 01 tb(l 8<1111C 91'(·t, 

1I. 210 
Free labour and "Ia\'ery, curious argument 

respectlll/l, II. 2€0. 
Freellng, (Mr., afterwards Sir FranCIS). 

111. 21..6. 
Freemen of corporatJonR, abu~e~ RTl51l1g 

from the right of votmg In, n. 687. 
- not honorary, the extcO!,ion of the 

pallldmentary franchise to, the worst 
l'art of the Reform BIJI, HI. 381. 382. 

Freuch, character of tbe, as affected by tbe 
Revolution, 1. 614. Sympatll\~ of, 
With the Spaniards ill 182-'3, 663. 

- Economists, notice and character of 
the, IH. 508, 509. 

-- Exeeutive DlfI'ctory, deCl'l'ell of. 
against Britl&h cornmerct', r. 393. 397. 

-- mll.tary pUlli~hmt'nt~, C('lltrIlst of, 
with Brltl~h, r. 7~-1O, 2U, ;31,32,37, 
38,41,59-64,7274. 

-- prenchers and IlClldelnJci.IIIS, nr. 79. 
- R~volutlOIl, effects produ(,ed in 

Scotllmd by tbe cxct!;,ses of the, III. 

373. 
- So.lles d' Asyle, IIl. 237. 
-- Wines, object of the beavy dutil'S 

on, 1.571. 
Friends, the Society of, character of, 1. 

429. 
Funds, singular causes of a rise in, I. 561. 

Galbraith (Mr. lecturer on mechanics lit 
Edinliurgh), nr. 131, 13:? 

GdDle Laws, II. 372, 373. 
Ganges, thf', II. 250, 251. 
Guol, mode of bUlldlllg a, in a Scotrh 

burgh, III. 370, ;37). 
Gargiuolo, (VlIlcenzo, witness again~t 

Queen Carolme), L 128, h!9, 138,1:39, 
)58, 160-168. 

Gdsca (Ptldro de Id), Itccount of his mis
sion to, and ell.tinctlon of Pizarro's Re
bellion in Peru. 1fI. 231, 279-282, 
284,1Wte. 
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Gascoigne, (General), I. (It, 466, 477. 
Glltton. (liorough of). II. 5S., 586,5S8. 
Gdvelkmd, tellure of, u. 379. 
Gazette returns of the corn avera,ges, •• 

535, ~16. 
- Impropriety of not publishing Orders 

ill Council tor the CrowlI colonies IU 
th4.'. II. 231. ... 

Gell (Slr"~Vllham), 1.241. 
Geneva, Court of Concliii\tiQn suc<:ess. 

fnily tried at, U. S::~. 
Genoa, I. l41l, US, 153, 156. 
-- trallsfer oho Sv.rdlDill, 1.595-•• 97, 

669. 
GenrJ('men to be found in every class of 

SOCll tv, I. 2j.'l. 
George "r., wife of, I. ~73. 
- 11. act of 10th, for regulating wa· 

tt!rmen between Gravesend and Chel
sea, II. 31, liS. 

- Ill. t. 104-, 111 Letters of, to 
Prmce,s of W ... les, ~23.· Conduct of to 
)It?r, 32S. Libel on, Sj 5. An enemy to 
the abohtion of the sIR\'e trade, u. 13-

-- ehanges of ministry made by, in 
176.> lind 1766, lV. 118; and in l806, 
ltO-I!2. 

_ bistory of the Civil Lists of, IV, 
Sl~. 311. Management of the Duchy 
of Comwall revenues, 325.331, SS!. 

__ I~. compels IllS mmisters to take 
proeeed·ngt Bgllln.t Queen Caroline, in 
1820, I 87. HIS previous conduct to
wards ber, ih. Pubhc indignatIOn ex· 
ciu:d abllinst. sa. HIS corollatlon, 99. 
Letter of to his wite, 30th Apni1196, 
:!'2.'i. Public feellllgll respl'ctmg his 
Cu'lduct 39 a hUbband and kln~, 232. 
DI~pleasure sho\l\J\ by, to Mr. Denlllan 
and the other roulisel for tbe Queen, 
243-' Uns('rupulous use of the pless 
lII,;de by, after the trial, IIgamst the 
Queen Ilild her fnends, !90-293. At. 
tllcks upon in 1812 and 1824, bow 
puni~ht'tl, 291. AllUSion to IllS Vlelt 

to Scot'lllld 1ft August 181/~, 331. His 
pMSlon for show and parade, 613, tin. 
Claims of the reign of, II. 48S. HUI 

«,onduct to hi. mmi"ters on the Catho
lIC EmanClpdtiOn bill and Queen's tnul, 
IV. 13 .... 13'). HIS Civil Llst, 316. 
Duchy of CornwlIll rt>\'enues, 325. H 9 

early elltraraganre Bnd debts, 331, 33t. 
German Ulllversltle;;, 1110 3:13-336. 
Gerv-",~ of Canteruury. I. 261 
(.hi/lllucns. (Pt'ler) A, J. 133. 
Glbhon's{Edw.) judgment of Dr. Robert-

&Qn, IV. 251. 
Gibbs, {S,r V, Can', Attorney General), 

111£01 matloltS filed by, for libels, against 

lfr. Cobbett, I.,s. A!,"IIiu8t Mr. Dra
kard, Bod Messrs. HUllt, 7. EfI'ect of 
his vind\ctive proceefhn~s. ib. InJus. 
tlce of IllS panallel ok Cobbett's and 
Hunt's c.'ase~ 11 Reply to hiS argu
ment of" dangerou~ tendency," 36-"7. 

Gibson's (BISbop), Cbrolllcull Sa.-toni. 
('um, I. 260. 

Gifford, (Sir Robel·t, Attorney-General, 
afterwards Lord), I, 9"', 111-111, U!), 
13$, HO, Hi-, lSI, 1St, 118, 119, f06, 
107. 

Gllbert,o(Lord Chief Baron). u. 481, note. 
-'s 1\Ct, strong powers exerCIsed un. 

der, III. 483, lin. 
Gill .At't, m. 439. 
Glanville, (Sergeant),ll. D93, 606, 607. 
GIH~gOW, entitled to a parllcipation In the 

East Indll) trade, I. 4~1. 
_ Town Councd, IrL 3S5, 3C9. 
-- Burgesses and ten pound house

bolders m, lU. 383. 
- .Mechanics' InstitutiolJ, UI. I J4, 

127,129. 
-- Gas Light Company's Club for 

mutual instnl('tion, III. 130. 
- Local Acts, lV. 163. 
- UniverSity, resorted to by Dissent. 

ers for Doctor's Degrees, III. SU. 
- University, IJlilvgunil Dist'ourse on 

beirlg installed Lord Rt'ctor of, m. 69 
-98. Set' Inuugul".d Discourse. 

Glass, eifect of beavy duties on, I. 581. 
G1t'nbervie, (Lord Rnd Lady) (, 118. 
Glent'lg, (Lord, Colonllll Secretary}, H. 

235. 2~!j. ~5~, !SS, %58, 261, 26t, 264 
-261, 272, fa, t71, 279; IV. 18-1>, 
185, 186, 19i-tOO, 210-220, 2340, 
f5g, 291, 296. 

GlollC't'ster, (H. R. H., the Dukl' of, 
CbanceUor of Cambndge Umversity), 
lU. SI1-3f4o. 

Gode/'lcb, (Vis«'ount, now Earl of Ripon), 
n. 579. See RIpon. 

Godo)pblll, (Lord), u. 565. 
Gons.uvl, (Cardww), hiS treatment of 

Queen Carohne, I. U6. 
Goodman, (Lieutellant.Colonel, Vendue.. 

mastl'r of Dt'merara, PresIdent of the 
COllrt :p,J.u tial whll~h tned Missionarv 
Smith), II. 68, 69, 76. • 

Gosford, (the late Earl of) IV. f8. 
- (Earl of, GOYefOor of Lower Ca. 

nadohIv. 193--19~, 198--202,206--
2US,21+. 

GoulLum (Right Hon. Ht'nry), IV. 131. 
Government t'xpendlture durmg WIU'. e(,. 

fects of, on trade, l. U8, 444t. On 
agnculture, :'07, SOS. Eiferts or tbe 
diminution or, 516,517. 
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Graham (the late Sir James, M. P. for 
'Carlisle), 1lI. 5t.5. 

_ (Sir James, M.P.), m. 191-. 
Orammar schools, Lord Kenyon's dictum 

concerning the abuses in, UI. 18. 
_ schools, how defined by tbe Court 

of Chancery, nr. 61, '257. 
Grammont's(Count de), Memoirs, 1.2-1.(\. 
Grampaund, borough of, u. 59.'l. 
Grant (Right Hon. Charles, now Lord 

Glenelg), II. 46, [)t6; lIL 192, 48t1, 
597. 

- (General, Governor of the Baha
mas), II. 1St. Promoted to Trinidad, 
153. 

_ (Sir WiJ1lam, Master of the Rolls), 
II. 29, 30, note; III. 25. 

Grattan (Right Hon. Henry), Ill. 352. 
Notice and character of, IV. 3-12, 28, 
63. Fine pasFage in hUI speech on 
Irish rights. IV. 4.27, 450. 

Gray (the poet), amphfication by. of aD 
image of Dante, 1II. 90, 91. 

Greek ClaSSICS, gl'eat superIOrity of, to all 
modern compositions, nr. 76, 78. Wby 
their orators are preferable 8lI models 
for study to English orators, '19, f'O. 
Density and closeness of argument, 81. 
Diversity and importance of the sub
jects, 81-84-. A bstinent use of ex
pressions, 86-£0. 

-- Drators. See Eloquence, Ancient; 
Demosthenes; lEschines, &c. 

- epigram, m. 91. 
Oreen bag committee report, I. ;'CO; IV. 

56. 
Greenock, the neW' burgh of, nr. 379; 

the bIrth place of James Wlltt, 579. 
Grenville, (George), IV. IIR 
- (Lord), 1. 63:?: 11. it'll, 480; Ill. 

25. Notice and character of, 13-46, 
65. 

- (Lord), the author of the Canadian 
constitution of J 791, IV. 203. 

Gretna Green mafriages, m. 436. 
Grey, (Earl), J. 477; 11. 20, 247, 31f, 

551,566,577,599,614; Ill. ::152-356, 
524, 589, 590, 597; IV. 12, flote, 6~, 
1OS-113, 116, 24R. 

GREY FESTIVAL AT EDINBURGH, SPEECH 
AT THE. St-ptember 15, I!<\~:!.f., IV. 69. 
Introduction; correctIOn of misrepre. 
sentations of this speech, 71· 73. Thanks 
for his coJleagut's and himself for their 
kind rec('ption, 71. Allusion to a for. 
mer ml.'eting at Edinburgh, 78. Con
cunence With the prmciples laid down 
fer the eondul't of the got'ernment, by 
Lord Grey, t'O. Great ml.'asures car
ried Ly the Grey admifliltration, 80-

82. Course chalk('d out b1 the pr~. 
sent, S!-B4. The pretence of reartiuu, 
or repentance in the people seoutl'd, 8.'>. 
Proposal of the chairman's h",alt~, 86. 

Griffin, (Admiral) CMe of, Il'. 3641. 
Grimm, (Baron, Mimster of Wurtem

berg), 189-191,211,212. 
Gnmsdall, (Rev. Mr. methodist mission. 

ary in Jamaica). II. 146, 147. 
Guadaloupe, I. 506. 
Guards, large force of the, propo~ed to 

be kept up on the I)('ace t'stablishment 
of 1816, J. 607-616, 62:.!. 1\ 

Guggiari, {boatman or Como, wltnes. 
against Queen Caroline} I. 195, 196, 
242. 

Guiana, 13ritisb, clandestine importation 
of slaves into, u. 24. Plan of import
ing East India labourers IIIto, 234,235, 
244, 2·\.5, 267, 271. See Coolies. 
Ea.~tern Slave Trade. 

GUild of merchants in Sfotch hJJrgh .. w. 
36t..366,369. 

Guildford. (Lord Keeper), North's life of, 
u. 326,327. 

Gmldford, (Rev. the Earl of), ilL 397. 
GUlldhan, banquet to Queen Victoria in, 

NdV. 1837, J. 29:i-295. 
Guno, (Mr. lecturer at Haddington), III. 

138. 

Habeas l'orpus act, IV. 872. 
_ su~pt'nsion a£'t, J. S61. 
Haddmgton (Earl of), IlJ 351, 4-28. 
__ itmerant libraries, m. 113. School 

of arts, 138. 
Hale, (Chief Justil'e), II. 326,480,4.81. 
Halifax clothiers, distressed atate of, in 

1~17, 1 •• 'l53. 
Hamilton (Duke of), lV. S6. 
_ (Lord Archibald), IT. 551. Notice 

and character of, III. 347, 349. 
- a Demerara negro, II. 75, 79. 
Hamburgh, I. ,,12. 
Hampden (John), IV. 226. 
Hampshire, corporation in, m. 28. 
Hankey, (Mr. Alers), II. 43. 
Hanover, J. 'Ot, 395, 6tS. 
Hansard s Debate., III. 218, note. 
Hardware trade, distressed slate of, in 

HII~, I. 423; and in 1817, .'):i4. 
"<lrd" il'ke, (Earl of, Lord Chancellor'), 

Ii. 3m~, 399, JWte, 454 513., 
Harewood, (Earl of), I. 64.7; l1I. 626. 
Hargrave, (Ed. Esq. Recorder or Liver

pool), II. 631; IV. 58, 59. 
lIarro\\ by, (Earl of,l, I. {'9 I II. 575,581. 

585, 581, 591, 595, b96, 598,599, 604. 
lIart, (Mr., afterwards Sir Antony, Chan

cellor of Ir('land), ilL i45. 
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Hartley, (Rev. Dr.), hi, opinion of the 
Cburch of England, L 31.3, 3M.. 

Harvests. plelltlful, of 1812, 1813, and 
l~ Il. Effect {If, on prices. I. li 14-. 

Harvey, (Damel Whltfle, Esq.) trial and 
&entenc:e of, for a hbel upon Kmg 
George IV., I. 297, 2!JR 

Hatred to thO&e he has IIIJured, a pripciple 
ill the nallin! of man, n. 19:i. 

Havannah, slave "hips lllulmg from, In 
1835, JL 176. fi'.ee Cuba. . 

Ha''I'lck Mechamcs' Society, Ut. 1.25, 13S. 
Hawkms's Crown PlellS, II. 109. 
Hawley. (Mr. poor law inqUIry commis.-

sioner), m • .'>t.6. 
Hayl'S, (Commodore), homble statelDl!lIt 

of, r~pt'Cting t\\ 0 sla ve.ships, n. 17-&.. 
175, 1l:f9. 

Hay-hili. aod Berkeley sqqare, II. bit. 
Ht'ad. (Slr F. B, Governor of Upper 

Canada) IV. 24.$, 247, 2fH-266. 
Head lloney to sla\·e-captt,rs. tendency 

and operation ot the system of allowing, 
n. 167,175-

Hearsay eVidence, 'pecimena of, lL 73; 
lJI.fX>7,558. 

Hemsworth hOf'pltal, Yorkshire. III. 60. 
Hennetta Mana, Queen of Charles I., 

causes of ber not bemg crowned With 
her liusband. I. ~h~, l!7i. 

Henry I , coronation or, I. 2CO. 
- 11., coronation of, I. 2CO. 
--, PnnCt', son of Henry II., ('OronA. 

tion or. J. 261. 
_ 111., corollation of. L 26~. 
_ IV., coronation of, I. 26-1. 
_ V, coronation of. 1.264. 
__ VI.. coronation of, I. 264. 
_ V II .• coronation of, I. 266. 
_ VIIJ., coronation of, J. ~(j7. 

- meliUII taken by, in Italy, to fot\~1lrd 
hlB divorce from Queen Cathenne, I. 
92. 13(), I:~~. 24.1. v 

_ boroughs created by, 11.592. 
- destructIOn of monasteries by. III. 

4079. 
-- (Dr. of Manchester), DI. 16B, J 69. 
Herbert, (Mr .• of Deiperara), n. 82. 
Hexham. 111. 138. 
Heywood. (Mr., no\v Sir Benjamin, of 

l\lanchellter).l1l. la5, 168. • 
H,gbbury dU'lientlllg college, 11t. ~26. 
HistOry, ciVil, "by. forbidden study in 

certam countrres of Europ ... III. 2.)2, 
253-

Hobbouse. (Sir John C., prealdent ofthe 
board f)( control.) 11 ~ ali. 

Hodgskin. (Mr. ThomlU), w. 107. 133. 
Ho\l"nd and the Netherlands, fl. 408, 

523. 

Holland, atate or education io, Ilf. 249. 
- infraction of neutral TIghts, by pre. 

ventmg acce~8 to the coast of Spain, 10 
the vesselll of, Ill. 61l7, b5lJ,). 

Holland, (Lord), Ill. 47; IV. 32~. 
Holroyd, (llr. Justice). 1. 296, 3:012; n. 

3M, 3,j(j. 
Holy Alliance, origin and articlea of the 

trellty 80 ('Illled, L 625. How explained 
by Lord Castlerl'lIgh, 628. DenUIlCIa,
Il0A of tbe prmclpJes put forth by tbe 
three ('ontractmg Powers. in tbelf de
clarations tlgamfit Spain in 18413, 6~1, 
675. TrailS in the hislory of tbe 
sovereigns. parues to, III. 25.t 

Homerton dlSHlltmg college, In. 326. 
Hooker, lIfo 8'>. 
Hordli, the. (3 or 5) members or the 

education committee, 111. 191,192. 
Horner, (Francis, Esq.), I .• %1. Notice 

and character or, 64.P-647. 
-'- (Leonard, E.q. founder of the Edm~ 

burgb School of Arts I, Ill. 133. 
Horton, (Mr., now SIr R, Wilmot), 11. 

46, 100. 113, 123-
Hospitals, the variouJ lunds of, 111. 486, 

488-
House oC Commons. tbe but scene of 

pollfical exertion, I 402. Pl'culrantiea 
01 as aD aUtheJice. 40~, 404.; lL 10. 

- [lew claim of priVilege Bet up by the, 
fv 341. Abuses or priVilege by, 342. 
See Parliamentary Prrvllege. 

House of Lords, the highest temple of 
josuee. I. 14.1. Adverse to the aboh
tlOn of the slave. trade. II. 11, 14. Po
litical prlllcipies of rbe great majority of, 
JII. 217. 

-- unfitneslI of, .. II tribunal for trying 
dlvor.:e causes, IU. 449-

-- iJlcapable of properly exercising its 
functions under the present system of 
transacting bUSJnE'8II, IV. 1.'>8. Reme
dies propolled, 171, 176. Plan adopt
ed, 179, ]80. B!neficial results, lo:J. 

- the House of Form and Etiquette, 
apPQIDted for all ministers, 111 601. 

Household Troops. a name applied to tbe 
guardll, why objectionable. [. 607. 

Howick. (Lord), IV. 92. !34.9. 
Huddersfield clothiers, distressed state or, 

In ISI7, t. M3. 
HUB bet, ( MJo ), banker's clerk at Briato}, I. 

149,150 
Hull, rt'pre&ented by Mr Wilberforce, u. S. 
Humboldt, (Baron), L 578 ' 
Hllme's Hlltory of England. Ill. J06. 
- Essay on Miracles. remarkable pas-. 

sage from, In.336. 
- (JOIIeph~ Esq.) II 4-11.; Ill. 275. 
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Humphreys, (M. ) IL 3:3. 
Hunt, John and Leigh, conuuctors of the 

" ExamlUer" lIew~puper, 1. 7. Speerh 
in trllll of, on lJelng prosecuted by the 
Attoruey.generdl for libel, for copymg, 
lV[r. Scntt's remal ks on military flog· 
ging iuto therr paper, 13. Dlfiicultles 
of tbeir Cd~e, 15. Points in whICh It 
airees With, or urffen from others pre
vIOusly brought before the coutt, 11. 
Heal quest 1011 for tlw jury to trv, 18. 
SuhJect of the cornpO~Jllon, the im
provement of our 100hl:l1ry establish. 
ments, 20. OPICIIOIIIl of Sir Robert 
\V"~OIl, 21. Quotatiolls from his tract 
011 the subject, 22-29-and f!'Om au. 
o(hl'r by General Stewart, 30-32. 
Cunsequences deducible from tbe l,wo 

guage of these pubhelltlonM, and the chll
racters of theu' aUlhurs, as affecting the 
pre~ent case, 33. ExamrnatlOn of the 
article complained of, 33--4.1. Author 
proved to have only touched pomt, 
\\ hleh it was IInpo,",slble to pasSo over, 
wbich be hall a rrght to touch, and ill 
lallguage whl('h he was entitled to use, 
41, 42. Hel'ly to the Attorney-gene
ral's argument on the dangerous ten
dency 01 lIsing buch lallguage, 4-:3-:-46. 
AcqUitted by the jury, I$>. Sentence of, 
for an attack 011 thtl Prlllce Regellt, 
't91. 

Hunting-doli School, 111. 31,37. 
Husuand. See Mailiage. See Divorce. 
Husklsson, (Rrght Hon. \Vm.), II. 15U, 

541. Character' of, 5t.4-5t.6; m. 
501, S08, SUfi, 590; lV. 13t.. 

Hutchison, (Mrs.), III. 346. 
Hutchinson, (Colonel, M. P. for Cork), 

IV. 58,09. 
Hyder Alii, III. 87. 

Ignorance and crime, the connection be
t"een, illustrated, IIl. 247, 248. 

Illegal Acts, a term J1'lst comprehension, 
In. 581_ 

Impi isonment for Debt Abolition Bill, 11. 
402, note; 468, note; 412, note. 

INAUGURAL DISCOURSE, ON BUNG INSTAL
LEO LORD ReCTOR OF THE UJUVBIl81_ 
TY 6,. GLASGOW, April 6, 1825, til. 
69. Dedication, 71. ExordlUm-Re, 
commendation to the students t(l be di
ligent in the employment of their tUlltl, 
74. The great end and duty of human 
eXistence, 75. Study and purposes of 
the rhetorical art selected for observa
tiOll, lb. Reply to those who would 
recommend the study of Enghsh models, 
ib.. ImlJll'IIS8 inferjori!y of these, 76_ 

and of the Roman. 71.-to thtl G;'eek 
oratorll, 78. Reasons for the preferenctl 
of the latter, 7t-1, 8l 1\1 e,iIIS of at! 1111-
illg II pUle Englloh diction; the hest 
English authors, !o\ t, tiS. Theil' greut 
defects aR compared With Ihe (;rl.'ek 
orators, 86. CUlitrasted pll~sltbe~ (I'om 
Burke and Demosth('nes, b1, b9 D.lllte 
andGray, 90, 91. Grcat pl'eVlouB pr"JiIi. 
ration reqUired (or excellence In puhlic 
speaklOg, 91, 0:1. Purposes to willch 
eloqlJence is subserVient, 9 t PerOl·a. 
tlon, 91, 98, See Eloquence, Anlllcnt. 

Income Tax. petitIOn for the repeal of III 
J 816, I. 492. Manner in which It was 
cllflied,495. 

Indentuled Ap"rentice~tip. See Nt!lTO 
Apprentices. ' 

Independence pf the Englihh peasantry, 
destroyed by the action of the Poor 
Laws, Ill. 4~9. 

Inuependents, sect. of, characterised, 11. 
43" 53, 5t.. 

Illdiol. necessity of reform III the judica
ture of, II. 263. 

Infllnt Schools, III. 101. Vast impor. 
tance of. 233. Reasons for this, ib. 
237. Fm.t establishment ot ill London, 
ib. Regarded as the most fllwaclou. 
pl'e\'entlon of crimes, 23t-1, 2l2-'iU .. 
Cost of estabh~hing, 24..5. 

Inll9 of Court, Ill. 3l!5. 
lnsoh'ellcy, aud Insolvent Courts, n. 412, 

473 
_ to \,hat frequently tmceaLle, IL 491. 
Insurance pohcy !ltamp, effect of a tri6111g 

flse on tbe, I. 586. 
Interest dl>quahfymg wltlles!>e., II. U2-

4-1.4.. 
Inza, captain of the slave-ship Socorro, 

lI. 191. 
I:F.LAND, SPEECH ON THB ADMINISTRA

TION OF THE LAW IN, delivered in the 
Hou'e of Commons, June 26, 1823, lv. 
17. ExordIUm, J9. Petition of the 
ROll}an Cathohcs (presented by the 
Speaker), defiCient III pnrliculars, 20. 
Calise of thll~-C!,Intra&L of the state or 
Ellgland aud Ireland, 21. ''fhe Hou<e 
suppo'led by the petitioners to be cog
IIlzRnt of the dermIs, 22. Thtl la\\,1 IU 

themselves unequal, and tbelf int'qUlllity 
IIggraqated by a grollsly plIrtlallltlnulIIs
tl'liLion, 23. Remaius 01 th~ pellal code 
111111 left, ~4._ The law 8 respecter ()f 
persons, 25. State of the magi'ltrary I 
Opinion of the late Lord GOlifOld-l'Ifr. 
Grattan, 28. Lord Challcellor Pon~ 
lion by, 29. Judge Day-Lord lI..lIIg. 
it on-Judge Fletcher. abo Inefficiency 
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of the reform or the t:ommi~slon of the 
pt'a~. go. SIr Harcourt Let's Hnd 
l\1aJo, Sirr stIli retllined, 31, St. Lord 
Redesd .. le'!1 declHhtlon, W • • Ol1e jus
tice for the nch, and another for the 
poor, both t'qually III admllllstered, 33. 
Mode of 5t'I<'Cting june", ib: .8rlbmg 
nf sub-shentfs, 3t... Fees paid to ~ul).. 
~h~rltf for t'J:cusIIIg jurol'll. 36. Bribes 
for givmg 'notice to dehtors ol...wnrs be
ing Issued, ~n. Charllcter of the [noh 
Bench, 39. Lord Norbury and 1tlr. 
Saurll1. -I-'l-,U. l\lIl1lllerili which Ire
land has been treated hy Engldlld. 45. 
O~Jt'cttOIlS to grantmg the d.ums of the 
l'alhohcs no lunger umablt'. 4,1. Per
ol"lltion, is. 

_ RULT, hI, demal of reference to 
AIr Scully's sp~ch, th. Lord Chan
t'l'lIor ':\]anners's JUdU·lal character, 53. 
HIs conduct at the QUc'en's tnal, .i!. 
Mr. Saunn and "",ort! Norbury, 5 .... 
Corruptness of the judiCIal ~ystem In 

Ileland.; Mr. Justice Fletcher, ST. 
:\lr. HUlchmson's prnise of Insh justice, 
,sS-6tJ. The Hotl:!e implored to adopt 
the r~8olutlOn, ib. Unseasonable sar
casm of 1'>1r Peel, 61. 

1reland. nouce of Important e~nts In, since 
the preceding Ilpeech: J. Catholic 
Emanclpau01l in 1829, 62. Grievances 
under 11 hleh the Catholics stlil f.loc.ur, 
6 1. Lord W 1.'1l~"ley·l', Lord Angle
sey's. and Lord Nonm.nby Ii Lleutenan. 
Cles, lb. 2. EMensloll of the Poor Laws 
to, I'fg:ud.ed as ImpolitiC, 3.1,. Aboh· 
tlon of the Lord" Lieutenancy, Slid a 
provi~lon ror the Catholic cll.'rgy recom
mended, 65. 3. Government Ilomma. 
t~n of ~herltrs an abube, untler the ID
quiry of the Lords' Comnlltt~, 66. 

lrelilnd, assIstant harrlsters' courts 111, ll' 
519. 

lri.h Church CommiSSIon, 1S:JO, Uf. 391. 
---eOllabhsilment, tbe master evil of 

the country, IV. 
--- Reform in abeyance, m. 57? 
- eluquence, pecullantles of, I. 68-!-. 
- IlDlOD, L C3S. 
-- IIIdependence. Mr Grattan's stnk. 

ing Image of, I. 685. 
- sheriffs, Improper mode of nomlnat. 

ing by the ExecutIVe, IV. 66. 
INn.trade, distressed litate of, in l811, t. 

55-t.. 
- foreign, prohibitive duties on. L 51i9. 
Isabella. queeulJf Juhn, corollatlon of. L 

2bl,2.,1. 
- qUi!eO of Richard U. eoronatiotl of, 

L 263, '279. 

Isaeuq, IV. 42't 
Isocratt'!I, IV 380, 415, 4~:t 
Italy Bnd ltaluUlS,I. 106-10S, 114; H6 

-134, 
_ conduct of Austria 10 tl>e north (If, 

I f-6'>. 

Jacobimsm. I. 43.'1 The bugbear of, 
1792; extmct III 1816, 60.{., 613, 615. 

-- 1\1r. Wllberfolre'$ simIle of Mr. 
Pitt'. re~i~tallce to, u. 9. 

- a symptom of, in CC'rtam eyes, III 
JIIt.'<lblns of Paris, I. 217. 
Jllck. a Demeranl \I('gro, II. 7\ 81-83, 

113. 
JlImlllca, L .':S~. 
-- decrellse of sll1vp populdtlon in, II. 

J3~. Increase of (I .. {'.coloured. 1 ;;9 
Cllse of elUe]ty of R"v. l\lr BrIdges 
in, U3, ltl. Conduct u.f the planters 
to the metho(h"t mhsIOllllrll$, 14ii-
149. Lord SII~()'s governorship of, 

,lSI. AddlfSS of the legislature of, to 
the queen. 186. Nl\te of cultivatIOn 
In by the IIl'gro a~prentJces, 198-9, 
21 19, 212. Conduct of the Assembly 
of, 't19. 

James I. and Queen Aune, coronation of, 
I. ~6S. 

- proclamation of marlial law, by, n. 
til. 

---... n. I. 240. Coronation of, and his 
qlleen Mary. I. 273. 

Jane &eymollr, Queen or Henry vln. I. 
20';. • 

Jardme, (1\11.), Crlmrnal Law Comfh~-
81OIIer, II. 315. 

Jefferies, (Lord, Chief Justice), n. 12~ 
Jeffrey, (Lord) II. 301, note. 
Jt'FU"",It.'m, I. 122. 
JesuIts, conSl;qut'nce of the expulsion or, 

from St. DOtlllllgt>. 11. 91. 
-- bark bdl, ImpolleY and mhumanlty 

of tbe, I. 430 
Jews, hl!el BgIllIIst the, L 364. 
- . supporters of Ihe LOlIdon Univer

Slly, lD. 339. 
Joanna, queen or Henry IV. coronation or. I. ~ 64, 2m. 
John, (Kin,), coronation of, L !61. 262. 
JohntWn. (Dr. ~am. I, toast glYt'n by, at 

Oxford, I. 385.; n. 567. tityle of, Ill. 
S.s. 

Johnston, (Sir Alexand~r, chIef justice of 
Ceylon), II. 36 .... 

- (Mr. of Aluwlck), III. 138. 
Jones, (Mr. Serge!lllt) 11. :i88, 389. 
Judges III Englllnd, necessity or IUcreas. 

Ing the number of. u. 336,837. Pro
pfltlty of -lIllo" IlIg them certam feee, 
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340. Of selecting them without regard 
to their political opimons, 841-346. 

Judges and juries, dlff~rence between, II. 
.(.37. 

_ chambers, business of the, 11. 335, 
338. 

_ qualities which ought to distinguish, 
IV. 39. 

__ in Ireland generaUy pure! ,\. 59. 
JLidge Advocate of a court-martiaJ, func

tIOns of, II. 66. 
JUDGMENT PRONOUNCED BY THE LORD 

CIIANCEI.LOR IN THE CA8.E OP \V ELLE8-
LEY V. TIlE DUKE OF BEAtJFORT, July 
:t8, 1831. IV. 835. Mr. Beame .. 's ar
gument, 357. Old authorities on par. 
liamentary privlh'ge, 358. Admiral 
Gnffin's caSl', 360. No authority to 
jusufy the BSbertion of it now made, 
361. Distinction between civil and 
eriminal contempt, 363. Offences for 
which it is the right of all courts to 
commit, 3it-. Line drawn where prJ
vilege does an~ does not protect, 366. 
Consequences to soctety jf there were 
no power of punishing such individuals, 
361-370. Case or Wilkinson v. Boul_ 
ton, 871. Summary and conclusion, 
313,374. 

Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, 
suggested as a proper tJ Ibunal to try 
divorce caUSl'II, U1. 449, 'SO. Dene
fits of transferring tl,e extension of pa
tents to, IV. 117, 11t1. 

Judith, queen of Ethdwolf. coronation 
of, I. 258. 

Juries, difference between a provincial and 
metropolitan, L 11. . 

Jury trial, propriety of introducing jnto 
British Iudla, u. 363--366. See Cey. 

. Ion. . 
_ advantages of, 11.4-36-438. 
_ trial in Ireland, IV. 33-36. 
Justice, importance of the pure, prompt, 

and cheap administration of, ll. 3U. 
Justice!l of peace, II. 366. Doubts as to 

the Lord.heutenant and Custos Rotulo. 
rum being the most proper penlOn to ap
pomt, 367. A<\S to clergymen being 
made, 368. Their liecnsmg power, 
369. Commitments for offences against 
the gameJaws, 3a. Court of quarter
&es!uons, 81-1-. Suspicion or jobbing 
practices by, 31.S. Numerous commit· 
ments of juvenile offendertl by, 376. 
Unappealable character oC their deci
sions,378. 

Justinian's (the Emperor) abridgment 
and digest of Roman laws, II. 28ij-289. 

Juvenile commitmcnts. II. 316. 

Katherine of France, Queen of Hen..,. 
V. coronation of, I. 20'" 27~. 279 

- Howard, Wife of Henry VIII. I. 
268. . 

- Parr, wife of Heury VllL I. 21l8. 
- of Portugal, Queen of Charll'll U. I. 

:ta,273. 
Kendal MechaniCII' Institute, III. 125, 

136, 137, 139 
"Kent, (H. R. H. the Duke of), II. 212. 

IV. U.S, note. 
Kent County Meeti"!!" fl. 569. 
Kent, a supposed case in. ll. 251. 
Kentlsh aud Susse1 OOalmeu, Uf. '95, 

lIU. 
Kenyon" (Lord), dictum respecting the 

abuses of gt'IUDmar lichools, III. 11;. 
-- (Lord) IV. 132, 119. 
Ker. (H. fiellenden, Esq. Criminal La" 

Commissioner,) u. 31a. 
Kerry,.(Earl of), Ill. U3. 
Kldderminster carpet manufacturers, diS

tress of. in 1812, I. US, -14-3. 
King's College. Cambridge, IU. 1)1., 66, 

110~. 

King'. coronation oatb, II. 607. 
King's Bench, court of. 325-335, 338, 

4.95. 
- and Common Pleas, affidavit. or 

debt in, 1I. 49t. 
King's writ, mode of eradmg in Ireland, 

IV. 36-38. 
King's, (Dr. Wm.) i.atlft Hialtor10f the 

RebelholJ of 174-';, I. 296. 
- (Lord). pamphlet on tbe currency 

question, I. b"'" 
Knaresborough, borougb of, II. 321, 610, 

611. 
- Mr. Brousham returned ror, in 1830, 

1.471. 
Knight and Lacy, (Messrs.) III. 101, note • 
Knowledge. connexion of, with peace and 

~Irtue, Ill. 95--9~, 150, lil, 173. 
Koe, (Mr.), fitness of, for an education 

commi~slgner. III. 45, 46. 
Koromalltyn negroes, u. 99, 221. 
Kres .. , B4rbara, witness against Queen 

Caroline, L 186-196,239. 
Krouse, the messenger, I. 169, 18t, 182. 
~rudener, (lUarlame) the spiritual ad

Ylser of the emperor Alexander. I. 628. 

Laharpl', (Col.) the tutor of tbe emperor 
Alexander, I. 629. 

Laird, (Macgregor) the A(rican traveller, 
il. 169 

Lamb, (Hon. Wm. now Viscount Mel
bourne,) u. '6; Uf. 113. 

Lambeth, Court or, 11. 4-61. 
_ Petition (or Reform, 11. 513. 
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Lambton. (J. G. now Earl of Durham) 
u. Ml. See Durhltm. 

J.a,neashlre solicitors, ehlll'llcter of, I. 4,.61. 
_ cottl,)tl Weft\'ers. numbers, and d, ead. 

ful state of. In lSU, J. 550,560. 
Lancaster, one of the couDlies where edu. 

catIOn IS least explilided, Ill: 230, 231. 
_ assizes. n • .a7, 408, '9:1, '9l, "96, 

""91 SOl. 
Land ~pecu"-t,)l'S, 1. 521. 531. 
Langdale, (Lord, l\1"ster of the Rolls), 

IV. 155. 
Lano;downe, (first i\J8Jquess of), t. 469. 
-- (:\larques..; oQ, IL 21-1, 563, 675; 

III ~37. I\>. ~91, l!9'!. 
La 1'lace, Ill. 235.. 
I..a5 Clses, Bartolomeo de, II .. fW. 
La~hes, eases ofidiction of. on soldiers, 

.r. 7. Cruelty and Infamy of the pu
nishment, s..:-IO. Opinion of ~ir Ro. 
bert Wilson, on the bad elfel.'ts of, 25 
-~9. 70-73. -Of Gene{81 Stewart. 
3ll-~2, n. Of General Money, 76. 

Latin poefs, quotations from, I. !J tl, 63], 
noU, 646 ; n. 215, 218, 277. 

Lauderdale, (Earl of), 111. '50. 
Law reform, sketch of the progress made 

in, by the efforts of Bentham, II. 281 
_'103. Dumont, 298-300, 3(13. 
:r.Hl, SO,. Romilly, 306. Mackin
tosh: 307.:..-s12. Sir Robert Peel, 
Sl!. Equity commission i eommon 
law commiSSion; rl'al property commis-
6100; Cfllllinallaw and codification com
miSSion, S13. Mr. Broughal1l's lpeal 
courts bill, 3U. 

LAW, SPEEca ON Taa P&EUNT STATE O. 
TBIl, delivered in the House of Com
mons, February 7,1828, II. 311. Exor_ 
dium, 819. Equity, crIminal, c:ommer
rlal,.lId real property law ea:c1uded (rom 
tbe dIscuSSion, 3%0-323. Constltu
lIOn and jurisdiction of the courts. I. 
Courts In Westminster hall; King'. 
&nch; Common Pleas, and Exchequer. 
3~S. 'ld. Welsh judges, 3'1, The 
teems, Mg. 3d. Civil law courts, 852. ' 
4tA, Privy CouDcll, 3.?6. DtA, Justlrea 
of peace. 366. II. "Administration of 
the law; differences in the tenures, and 
conveyanee and transmission of proper. 
ty in different dIStricts. 379. Inequa.
lity between the crown and the lub. 
ject. 382. i.. Means of preventing 
unnecessary Iltiption, 350. ii. lfeans 
of shorteDlng Ine snits, 400'. iii. Com. 
mencement of a 'Ult, ~9. iv. Plead. 
ings in court, 4. f 4. J, Counts of de. 
ellll'&t1on for plainttlf, US. Pleas for 
defendan~ 4.!O. I. Inconsistency .of 

rules of pleadmg, 4.23. 3. Vaflety of 
repugnant counts and pleas. lb. 4. 
Pleadmg dOUble. 4iS. 5. Restriction 
upon demurrers, tn. 6. Forrnal errors. 
4028. ,. Trial by jury. 436. EVI. 

dence, 438., 1. lJlsquabficlltlon of 
witnesses, t.\2. t. Written evidence, 
'"'- 3. Aumis§lon of dl'ad rnan's ac
count boob, 44·5. 40. Rules for ex. 
a,nlUabon be witnesses, UG. 5. Ex. 
elUSion of evidence on IICCOlJllt Qf reli· 
gious opmions, H9. 6. Presumptions 
affectmg .the "eight of eVldeIlCE'. \SO. 
7. COUI t'a constl Ucltou of wfltten 10· 
struments, 451. Law of limitations, 
~9. vi. Trial of the issues, 463-
Nisi prius cases; necessity of a !m om 
shorthand writer in court, ... 63 Gene. 
fIiIl prinl.'lplt'S regulating relll aclions, 
466. vii. Execution alter Judgment, 
"7. Points in "'bleh the system de. 
plll'ts flOm all sOl).nd prillciples, '69-
4-13. VIii. Appeal from judgments, 
4.11. ~Costs. 41$. Nt'Cf's!'ity of re. 
vlew,% the ",hole ~ystem. 478,. Opin' 
ions of Lord Half'. 4811. Of Shepherd, 
481. Parliamentary commission of 
165'. ib. SImIlar commiSSion lifter the 
restoratlon,4&3. Peroration, 484-. 

LMw ill Ireland.l'pecch on the admiilll
tration of the. See Ireland. 

-- of nations, III 60~, 610.612, 61..., 
6"' 5, fil~, 621. See National Rights. 

- taxes, protest against, by ler. Ben
tham, u. 291. 

-..;.. terms of Easter and Trinity, pro
priety of making certalll, instead or 
moveable, u. 346.-352. 

- CASES CITED: 
The King v. Bate, J. S21, :32'1. 
The King CT. the JustIces of Stalford-

shire, J. 363. 
The King v. Jerome. J. 363. 
The King v. Orme and Nutt, I. 363. 
The King D. Osborne. f. 3640. 
The King v. Perry .lId Lambert, r. 

875. 
The King p. Phillips. f. 318. 
Attorney General v. Wbltely: 111. 61. 
Bpnt" Baker. II. 4.22. 
Barker e. W ray, II. 44.5. 
Burdett v. Abbot, IV. S62, IWt,. 
Burdett fl. Coleman, • .,. 362, noI& 
Casl v. Tryon, II. 4-S1. note. 
Catmur 17. Knatchbull. iv. 368. 
Chamberlayne 11. Broomfield. Ill. ""1. 
Chfford's, (Lord), case, IV. 859. 
Committals for contempt. fur interter. 

ing, &c" with Wards of Chancery. 
casel of IV,. 810, 1Wk. 
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Crompton v. Bearcroft, III. 462. 
Dalrymple v D<Llrymple, III. 451,454. 
Dawe und Walter, II. 421, note. 
DICkelllt v. Cogswell, I • ..160. 
lJoe v. ·Clarke, II. 395, note. 
Goodtitle v. Otway, n. 455, note. 
Hopkins v. Hopkln~, 11. 398, note. 
Hugomn v. Beasley, 1I1.. 10. 
Ildclton v. I1rlerton, 111. 4,f:J2. 
Jennillg~ v. Tdyleure, II. <S!>.5, note. 
KlIIght v. Cndd\e, II. 471, note. 
LewIs v. Walter, I. 360 
Le'lly'. ca~e, III. 4G6, 467. 
Macabe v. Hu,sey, III 10, 1I0te. 
Perllll v. Bldke, II. 453. 
The NeglO Somer~ct, II. 6,631 
Shaftesbury, (Earl 01), IV 359,367. 
Shelleys, 45;3. 
Shirley v. Edrl Ferrers, IV. 362, flote. 
Sparrow v. Hdrdca"tle, II. 455, note. 
Spencely v. de WIllet, II. 459, note. 
Thetford &hool Ca<e, III. 05. 
Walker fl. Lord Grosvenor, iv. 368. 
'Varrender v. WalTcnder, 111. 459. 
Wilkinson v. Boulton, IV. 371, 31j. 

Leach, (Sir J. Master of the RoII!I), I. 92. 
Learning and improvement, downward 

progres .. of, 111. 113-175. 
Lectures, great value of, as a means for 

tbe diffusion of knowledge, ·Ill. 118. 
Expense of establishing, 120. Lec
turers, 124. SeeMechallics' Institutions. 

ucturlllg, anonymous, III. 175-111. 
Leeds clotblers, distress of. in J811, I. 

.553. 
Leeds Grammar School, HI. 61, 2,;1. 
Leeds Mechallics' InstItutIOn, 111. 139. 
- petltion from, for the termination of 

negIO apprt:ntlceshlp, II. 163. 
Lees, (Rev. Sir Harcourt), IV. 31, &1. 
Legacy, case of, renounctd, Ill. 215 
l..cgal philosophers, Mr. Bentham, fhe 

founder and ('bief of tbe sect of, u 290. 
Legatee, should be alIo" ed to sue for his 

legacy, }I. 400. 
Leghorn, 1. 14.0; UI. 88. 
Legitimacy, contlict of the laws of Eng

Idnd and Scotland respectmg, m. 443, 
44.4., 461, 469. • 

Legitimacy, (royal). consequences ()f a 
Jove of, I. 57:). 

Leicester, corporation of, J1(. 425, 420; 
IV. 104. 

Leipsic, Lattle of, I. 517. 
Leith, burgh of, III. 319. 
Leo X. Life of, by Roocoe, r. 469. 
Letord,- (M. a MauntlUS slave trader), 

his ingemous "Projet d'emanclpation 
Africaine," n. 263-4-. 

LErrEI\ TO SIll SAMUEL ROMJLLY, M. P. 
UPON THE ABUSE OF CHAlurn;a, Octo
ber 1818, III. 9-67. S,'e EJucrttion 
Committee. See Chlmtlt's. 

Letters or papers. ,ule of law rel'pec:ting 
e:XdffiHlatlollli of the wntl:rs 0/, II. 439 
447. ' 

Levasseur',. Mttnuel du Droit, 11 523. 
l,c\'illz's Repllrt~, iv. 371. 
LeWIS, (He Hon. T. FnAllkland), I • .536. 
Le) bach, Malllfesto of, I. b-j·O. 
LIDEI. AND SLANDHI\, DZSQE'tTATION ON 

TUE LAW OF, ,'371. OhJl'cts to whlcb 
that law should be dlrel'tcd, 3,3. lJtl
fect~ of the eXisting luw, 37 t.. Reme_ 
dle~ reqUired; inefilclcllt'y of those 
all eady propo~ed, 383. Tbe true re
rnl'dle~, under SIX bedd., 38';-390. 

Libel and Slander, actions fur, II. 420 
4~ , 

Llber Regaliil, J 278. 
LlbrarJes, Parish, Ill· .. 12. Cottage, ib. 

Itlllerdllt, 113. 
Licence System, under the Orden in 

Council, otigul and abu"es of, I. 408, 
455. 

Llceu"ing, aL~olute puwer excrc'sed by 
Justices of Peace in, n. 369. Instances 
of abuse ill, 311, 312. 

Lieven, (Prince, Russian Amb08sador), 
I. 6340. Note. 

Limblfd's ClaSSICS, Ill. 106.' 
Limerick, III. I H. • 
Limitations, law of, II. '('59-462 
Lincoln, (Dr. Tomhue, Bp. ot), III. 29,37. 
- Dean and Chaptel' of, III. 36 • 
Lincolnshire Charitletl, Mere and Spital, 

lll. 28, ~9. 36, 37. 
_ Workhouse BIll. tn. ';.j,5, 516 
Lindsay, (Lady Cballotte), I. 117, 118. 
Lil1d~ey'8 (Rev. Dr.) Cblipd III Munk_ 

well street, Ill. 134. ~ 
Linens, transit of forelb'll, ollject of in_ 

creased duties on, J. 571-2. 
Lisbon, II. 2;!: 
LitigatIon, unnecessary. principles appli

caLle to the prevention of, n. 390-
393-

Littledale, (llr Justice).n 336. 
Littleton, (Judge), 11.481. 
LIVerpool, justly entItled to a participa

tioll In the Ea&t IndIa trade, I. 4-tl. 
Vessels still fitted out ~ for the slave 
trade, II. 31, 213. Tbat J'eproach no 
longer applicable, 111. 588. 

- ELECTION IN 1812,-SPEECH AT THE, 
463-481. 

_ 1. 517-519; IT. 581; IlL 353-
- Mr. Hargrave's prl!iseofthe-penple 

of, I".. 58, .&9. _ 
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Liverpool Local Acts, 1". 163. 
~ ~1t!ebllnif.·!o· alld .A.pprentices· LIb

rsry, Ul \4.0 HI. 
__ ~b;CUAl'IlC8' ll'lstl1:OTE, SP~H ON 

LAYING TKR fOUNDATION BTONK or 
TilE, July !\'. 1835, I\'. 517. Gratify
IIIg nature Imd Impurta{'(·e (If the Qt·ca
.. IOU of meetillg, 571'1. Oa~t.'TYatloll il
lustrative of i.s,.. Steam, and the subju
gator of It, jrower, ';19. Moral to be 
dlol\\ n from VieW illS' the rlllll"Vdd, 580. 

__ SPEECH AT TlIF DINSER, 581. An. 
ndpatloll of the bellefics to be derived 
from the Illstl'utlOn, M.'!. 1'rllJUte to 
Vr. Bllkbt-ck. tbe oflg,lIlltor t.f tbt'm. 

abo '1 be present II ft"StlVlll of education, 
01 popul.ir Improvement, Ilnd ot public 
"rtue, .5~3. Duty of encouraging tbe 

• Institute. SS-t.. Refiections on tbe 
journey by the t"dlhny, and mol'tl! de
rived from it, 585. lmprovl"ments in 
tbe town and dock .. , S51. Change ID 

the nature of Its commerce, .%S. A po. 
logy fOf attelldmg puhhe dlRoer.;, Sl:I9. 
PI'Ilctlce justified by tbe t'Xamples of 
variOUS public men,-590-S93. Denial 
of any ehiUlge of opimon_ N).I·. W IIIrD

wg to the mlllistry. 595. Readiness to 
Ulllte With tbose who will help fonnrd 
good measures, whatever may bave been 
tbeir former opmiott'l, 591. The Liver
pool people nC>t ll,e ol.ly • lies who have 
given hUll IOvltatlo,,~, ';98. Causes of 
belllg out of favour at Court, 599. Pre
roganves and enjoyments Imt by givUlg 
up place. ih. l'leasures of resummg an 
old positiOn, 601 l\Iagm6cent prospect 
now in Vle\V, tb. The" mareh ot m
telleet." 602. Progrns of the School-· 
Ill&$ter, 60S. 

_ (late Earl of, Prime Mjnister). I. 
M1; 11.311 ; lv.12I. 

Lhy, DI. 80, ~7. 
LocAL eOUaTe, SPEECH UPON, delivered 

in the House of Commons, 29th oApnl 
) 830, n. 4S 1. EJrordium; Reports of 
the commissioners of rf'lll propeny and 
common law. 4,89. The present mea. 
sure not interfering With their labours. 
491. State of tbe law for the recovery 
ofadebt of L.6 or L.1, 492. Num
ber of actiontl, and average amount&, 
during one o( the Lancaster usizes. 
493. Number-of actions in tbe West.. 
mlDster Courts. from 18!3l0 1821.49' 
-of affidavits of'debt ID King's Bench 
and Common Pleas for two years alld 
a h~lr. ill. Costa (1f proceedmgs, 495. 
Pl'IICtIcal result. 499. Causes of the 
evils, 500. Ancient Enghsh jurispru-

dellct'. COlllity eourts, 503. Scotch 
Sheriff CO\ll'ts, itO,). COIit9 in tbe Illttt:r, 
St 9. Courts of. requests, 511. DI
gressioll on appeat cases hom S~otillond, 
51!. Mode of COlIstitutmg a ]Iew tri
bunal (or ('beap justice. 5140. l\fode of 
appeaJ, 515. Cu.st's in 'Abicb It jury 
would be rl'quired. 511. QUllllficlltlons 
of the judgp, iHS. Assistant barrl'>tel'6' 
cuurts an Ireland, 519. A ppeals to 
Court of ASSIZt', ill Expell~e of the 
lIew courts. 5'W. COlot of judlcilll ad. 
mlRlstro [iun IlJ Frat/l'f'. tb Court!; of 
ConClh .. tiorl. 5~3. Proposld appltca
tIOIl at tbl~ I'rlltt.·iil1e 1/1 th~ lIew courts, 
&24-. Peroration. 527 

Locdl Courb' Bill, IL sa, 4-00, 401, 7tOte. 
409, "ate 

1.01'111 and Pri"Hte AcB, number of pnc;s
ed durlllg drlf .. rellt 5~S~JOns of Pilorha
ment, IV. HlJ, 1640. 

Local comrniSbions f,>r pro:parmg b:lls IR 
Parliament.ohJectlOn to, IV. 173. 11+. 

Lol'ke, (John '.11. 291, :197 
London. state of. In 1816, I. 61I, 612. 
_ ald .. rmell, thft-t>, why appolllted on 

the EducatlOl1 CoLDDllttee, Ill. 192, 
1t'3. 

- b~lIkers' alld m"n·Lan .... • petltlun for 
tbe repelil of tbe Incoml' UlX, 1 • .f98. 

-- .Borough Road ~chool, III. IS1~lS9, 
is .... ~55. • 

_ chafltab!e institutions, \\ftsteful ex~ 
pendlture of, l1I. U~-lSO, 261.263 

__ Foundling Hospitlll, JIJ. 258, ~:i9. 
260. 261. 2b2. 

-- l\fechantcs' Institution, xu. lSi. 
Uti, 116, 118. 

-- MlsslOllary Society, n. 43, 53, '74.
'16. 

- Ullh'ersity. III. 339. 34/). 
-- (West) Lancaster Association. m. 

U9. 
- W ~atmifMlter, and Southwark, de6-

cient means of instnlcllon in, Ill. 231. 
_ merchant, the solitary Witness who 

demed tbe<cbstress of the manufacturing 
dlstflebi in 1812. J. 423, 432. 433. 

_ (Dr. Blom6eld, Bishop of), It. 3St. 
856; ur. 273, 293. 

- (Dr. Howley, Blsbop of, now Arch
bishop of Canterbury), Ill. 25, 48. 

Londonderry. (Marquess of), u. S11; Ill. 
601. 

Long, (Charles, afterwards Lord Fam-
borough). III 13. 

Lonsdale, (Earl 00. In. 3.f., 19 .... 
I,ord Advocate of Scotland. m. 194<. 
Lords-Lieutenant of counties. power or 

appointingju8tict!a of peace, 11367.369. 
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Lord Lieutenancy of Ireland, lIecessit,)' of 
abolishing. lV 65 

Lord Privy Seal, Ill. 436 
LoreD~o de MedicI, life of, by Roscoe, I. 

4-69. 
Lonmer, (Dr ), lectureR of, at Hadding

ton, JII. 138. 
Lostwlthlel, borough of, JI 693-
Loughborollgh, (Lord Chancellor), II. 

352,513 
t'oUiS X VIII. klllg of France, I. 670, 

671. 
LouIs r'lulippe, killg of the French, a 

party to theQuadrupleAlhance, lU. 618 
I.udolpb, (Count), ~eapohtan IIInbassador 

III London, I HiI, 16~ 
Lummous Judgments, Ill. 452. 
Lushington, (Dr.) 1. 94; ll. 4'), 104, note, 

197, note. 
Lyndburst, (Lord), JI 331, note,· 34-3, 

note; III. 395, too, "'17, 460, 46~. 601 ; 
IV. 62, 12S, 130, 131. 

Macaulay, (Zachary, late Governor of 
Sierra Leone), II. 32. 

Macbidvelll, maxim of, 1IJ. 258. 
Machinery, discontent produced by tbe 

mtroduction of, in 1816, ,. 557. Hu
man labour Isuccessfully competmg 
wlth,560. 

Machinery, attacks upon, the result of 
Ignorance and mIsery, I. 420. 

M'Dougall, (Mr. of Manchester), III. 
ISS, 159 

Mdckmtosh, (Sir James), 11. 1Of., 321, 
323. .:NotICt' and character (f, 307-
3It; 111. 193. 

1\1' Namara, (Dillon, an Irish attorney), 
Iv.33. 

M'Turk, (Capt. of Demerara), 11. H,82. 
Madagascar, 'J(. 201. 
Madman, Lockfl'll defillition of 8, II. 396. 
Madrall, II, 27%. 
Magistracy in Ireland, atate cf, in 1823, 

IV. 26-32, .57, 5~ 
Magistrates, blame unjustly thrown upon, 

for the administratIOn of the poor law. 
in England, 111. 482. See Justlcell of 
Peace. 

Mahomet the dancer, J. 13S-138. 
Ma.loccbi, (Theodore, witness sgainst 

Queen Caroline), I. 136-138, 142-
-158, 186,203,220. 

Majorities and minorities ill Parliament, 
III. 218, 219 

Malabar, 11. 251, 268. 
Malicious t&rrest, actions for, u. 4-20. 
- propecuttons, actions for, u. 420. 
Malthus, (Rev. Mr.), I. 532, 64-0; cha. 

racter of, UI. 491, '92, 4-97,620. 

l\Jan-atel1hng, dellvullced with, d"!~lb in 
Senpture, u. 3t>!. 

Mancbestel, II. 59.1, 594-, 59 . .5, 4-1J0;, lll. 
343, US, 438, 660. 

-- and Li'\-erpool rallwuy, rellertionl 
upon the, III. 68.~-5t>17 

l\1.\lI.cHhST.t.a MECHANICS' INI11TUTIOlf, 
accoullt of the formation of, In Il)l~, 
lU. 138, 13 J. ADDBHS "'0 lIU l\h M. 
JlEIII 01', July 26, 11'3;' I".t POlnla 
of superiority to other IIUltitlitlOlI~, 155. 
Numher of sub~crlben Ilnd attend,mh, 
156. Library, lecturlllg appamtb., re
gul!U' attendance of l!ladSes lind bchools, 
ib. Progress of the bOyM, 151.1,)9. 
::lbort commg, smallllumber or artlzanl 
and common mechaniCS, liiO. Con
Siderations addre&sed to the laller, on 
the necessity of dddlllg to their ICICfl
tllie knowledge, 161. Of IUYlOg by 
for a bad cay, 167 Prol,flety of sa'l" 
IIIg small SU01S to attend lectures, 168. 
Adv8ntage of havmg Dr. Dalton'. 
withm their rcach, Jb, 110. Benefits 
of education to the work,"g c1assel, 
171. Progrelll of Imvrovement always 
downward, 173. DUllea of the higher 
classes, the truly charitable, abo 17" 
Lectures on Political Economy, by an 
anonymous friend, 175. Pllln of an
onymous lecturing, 111 wLlcb the Illl· 

thor i. co-operatmg, 176, 171. Con
clusion, trluule to Dr. Blfkbeck, 118 •. 

Mannel'5, (Lord, Cb.ncdlor of IreulIId,) 
IV. 6~ • .s:J 

Manon, different customs of, ill England, 
u. 31l0, 3tH. 

Mansfield, (Earl of, Lord Chief Justice 
of K. B) 11. 836, 414, 415,470, 4.71, 
513. 

- (Earl of), II. 610, 151, 577; III 
891, 392, 396, 626; IV 13i, 2~O. 

Manufactures of England, distressed state 
of, in HH2, L 4.23-.(.33-

lfANVFACTVlllNG DUTKEM IN 1811, 
SPEECH ON, delivered In the House of 
Commons, March 3d, 1. sn. 1:.xor. 
dlUm: Universality of the distren; 
proved by the number of the petition. 
before the House, and b,)' the Custom
House returns, 651. Infinitely more 
extensive than in 1800, or 111 1812, 
5b3, State of the Yorkllhire elothlllg 
districts, ih. Iron trade, Btate of Bir
mingham, 6.5'- Cotton trade, Lan
cashire. Gradual decline in the wages 
of the weavers, from 1800 inclUSive, 
655. General diminution in the con
lIumption of lu.s.urle8, 556. The watch 
trade, 551. London taUon, 569. In. 
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~ed d\'scontent at the introduction 
or machmery, tb. Manual labour now 
oIlucc:essf'ully competmg with it. State 
of the money market, exbiblting a great 
glut of u~mployed capiLlI, 561 Con. 
sequent disposition to embark in foreign 
lo~ns, 56!, and depressior{ or foreign 
commerce, 66$ ,DJstress of the landed 
interesr not materially relieved since 
last year, 564. ea-. oj 1M disIres&: 
not temporary. the return of peace wiJJ 
oftly account for a portion of it, 565. 
To be attributed fO the line of policy 
pursued by the 'government, 506. DI_ 
rected by tbe counsels of the disciples 
of the old mert'llntlle Iilystem, 567. 
Instanced in the Bllltic trade, S69. 
Blltter and cbeeo8e, 510. French wines, 
ib Transit duty on foreign lmens, 
!i11. Export duty on coal, 573. Per_ 
mi.;sion or the import. and prohibition 
of tbe export of wool, 574. Necessity 
of relaxmg the rigour of tbe IIIwigatlon 
law, tho Unseasonahle enforcement of 
its provlslOlIS In oW' 'Vest IndIa IliIl:inds, 
bow met by the American govemment, 
515 Advantageous prospects opened 
by the South Amencan mllrket, 676-
579. Thwarted by the iII.advlsed po
licy of the government, from deference 
to klDg Ferdmand. w. !\1anner in 
which they have treated tbe Independ. 
ents, 580-583. Ferdinand's conduct 
in not abolishing the slave trade, 68!. 
Erroneous notions prevalent on the 
effects oftaxation OD consumption, S~4 , 
ilIu .. trated by the result of the increased 
duties on sugar, gl~8, and wine, 587, 
and the lowering those on tea, wIDe 
and spirits, and colfee, 688. Mode or 
eollecting the FeYenue a heaVJ pressure 
on trade, 589. Ner!Ie(lt of our com
mercial interests by the administration. 
590. Our relations with Russia, Prus
sia, 591; SpaID, 592; Austria, 593. 
Cenion or Rag\lllll to AU8tria, 595. 
Transfer of Genoa to Sardml8, 596. 
Consequences of our foreign policy, 
591. Contrast of tbe eonduct of Ameri
ca to u" with that of the European 
So.-ereigns, 598. Altered feelings of 
the French people towards us, 599. 
Motion of four resolutions, 600. , 

Marglll"et of Frallce, \VIfe of Prinee Henry, 
eoronatioD of, I. 261. 

Margaret of France, Queen of Edward L, 
coronation of. t. las. 

_ of Anjou, Qlleen of Henry VL, 
coronation of, I. 264-

_ or York.Dueheu ofBllI"gun,dr, J. 266. 
VOL. IV. 

l\!atie Antoinette. Queen of France. I. 
217. 

Murltime rights. British. question as to the 
preservation of. I. lU. Paper block

.ades, 447. Denial tbat free sbips 
make free goods, 44-8. Search for con
traband. 449. Not to be considered 
abandoned. because not always enforced. 
4050, 

Marks men, proportion of among criminal 
prisoners, UI. US. 

!\farootlS In Jamaica, n. 139. 2\0. 
MA B1UAG E, DJVORCB, .AND LEGITIMACY, 

DJSCOURSE ON 'lHI: LAW OF, or. "~9. 
Importance of tbe law of marriage to 
the great interests of society, 431. 
Great djverslties of. exhibited III differ
ent Cbristlun countries, 432. Differ
ences bt-tween England and Scotlund, 
433-435. ProVISIOns of the English 
).Iarriage Act evaded by the wealthy 
Oll]y, ib. Barbarous and uncertain 
character of the Scotch law, 437. 
Amendments and alterations whIch 
both requlfl\ ih, Object of the Bill of 
1835, 4-'0 Conflict of the two laws 
respectillg divorce, 4--11. Their disc~ 
paney on legitimacy, ·U3. Singular 
!'tate of the Enghsh law of divorce. 
4-U. Sentences of the Ecclesiastical 
Courts, ih Act'4 of Pllrliament, 446: 
450. -Lord Eldon and LOl'd Laudel'" 
dale', bill, 450. Sir William Scott's 
(LOrd Stowell's) decision In tbe case of 
Dalrymplt', .... )1. Character of that 
noblemlt.n, ib. 456. See Scotch Mar
riage and Di vorce Bill. 

l\tamages, imprudent, evils of, amon, the 
poor, I. 540. Necessity of applying 
Mr. Millthus' remedy, I. 54.0, .541. 

Marriott, (Sir James), L 449. 
Marry.tt. (Mr. of Coventry), III. '14, 

4-15. 
- (Ur ) I. 429. 
l\Iarsh, (Dr. Herhert), bishop of Peter-

borough, t. IS!, IWU, ISO. 
Marshall, (Mr. of Leeds) ro. 139. 
- (Mr. S. of Kendal). Uf. 136. 
Martens, Collection des Tralt~s, I. 651. 
Martial law abolIshed lit England, II. 61 i 

circumstances under which resort to 
would be justifiable, 70, 

Martjn, (Rlcbard, M P. (or Galway), ~v. 
at,57. 

Martyr, who de6erves the name, II. 126. 
Marylebone.local aets for, IV'. Iii". 
Masquerade at Naples, I. 114., 115. 
MassIllon, sentiment of, u. 228, 229. 
Masters of Arts, m. SUo 
Masters' office in Chancery, n. 401. 

20 
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Mathematics and Natural Philosopby, WRnt 
of good elementary treatise. on, Ill. 
116, 117; lecturers on, 119. 

Mathias, (T J.) r 468. 
MatIlda, Queen of William the Conquer

or, coronation of, I 259, %1,0. 
- Queen of Henry I. 1 260 
Mauritius, s\s\'e trade in the, 1I 15, '-'9. 

Coohes imported into, from India, as 
/,v.bourel'll, Jb Rt'IIult of the eltperi. 
ment, 250, 251, 265-268. PlaJl of 
importing African labourers into, re
jected some years before, 363-36to. 

Maynard, (M r. Sergeant), n. 4-Ss.. 
Mflyoooth College, II. 326. 
Meade, a peJjured witness, case of, 1L 

88&,389 
Mechanics' Institutions, historical sketch 

of the progre.s of. JJL 1~. Ofasgo\v 
in l~Ol, J29. Edinburgh School of 
Arts in 18!l, 130-133. London in 
t8U, 13lo. Newcastle-upon Tyne in 
1824-,. 135. Kendal in 182., 136. 
Carlislt', 137. Hawick. Haddington, 
Alnwick, 13S Manchester in 1825. 
ih. Leeds, 139. Liverpool, un. 
Sheffield, 141. Aberdeen, Norwich, 
143. Dublin, Cork, 144 See Liver
pool J\.I.chsJlics' InstltlltlOB. 

:!\IIeehanit'S' Magazine, (London), ltI. 101, 
123,139. 

- (GIll!lgo~), ilL 107 
Mechanics'Register, m. r07,. 130, ROte. 
Mtdical Reher, superiority or, under the 

New Poor Law to tbat of the old. D!. 
5-l9, S5(). 

MeditelTanean moralll. purity or, !. J U. 
l\JelbsW'fte. (Lord Viscount), 11. 275, 

218-.283,- 516, ~7S; In. 318, 3~2, 
4-17, 597, 610, 6!1--6!6; IV. 91-98, 
101, 105, 113, lis. 120, l!.S, 121, 
189, 221, !SO" 241-!S I, 284, 809-
315. 

- ministry. Lord Brougllam" relations 
with tbe. and nuSetJ of his present op
position to, III. 571 ..... 5U.; n'~ 183-
188, 251-25"" See Canada-O,il 
List-Eastern SlaV& Trade-Neutral 
Rights.. 

Melvilko, (HeRrY DIlndu, af\e~ Vi&. 
eoutlt), If. 8, 136. 

M. p. derendants, XL 431. 
l\I~mbe,.. of Parhament, hlil'a5liMg dutie. 

or, IV. hi. Claims of their eonstJtu.
ent& UPOR, 115, 1&8 

MercantIle S)"9tem, great muint of the, 
I 561. Although Dem\ftalt,. repuditlted, 
still acted upon br die .BrItish Go"ern. 
ment (of 1817), _. In&tafteea or. Sit 
-S7'- . 

lfere~ in LilleolnsbiN', ehllribiM. elldow-
Dlt'nt at, Iii. tli, t9, 37. • 

Merryman. ph., Town-Clerk of Ayles
bury), nt. 415. 416. 

Merton, ,tatute or, ilL '.3, 4-fit. '" 
Mesne process, eVils or the eyatem 01 ar

rest on, u. 40()9-' I f. 
Messahna, the Emprt'!i', QUNR Caro

IlDe compared to, I. tIT, U3. 
l\feS&IlJII, I. 1 la, 159, 1 bO, 163 
Methodllits. prejudICes apinst, tn certain 

quatt~r!', II. 6t, 53-
- Missiollari\l!l in Jllmaiea., tboeking 

treatment of by the planters, Do 145-
U9. 

MexiCO, r . .sU, 518, .s79. 
Michael Angelo. n. 17 S. 
111ddle elasses,' contra~' betWf'CII and tbe 

aristocracy, IJ. 5\J5-59R, 1.00. 
MIddle pa8~age, hol"l'ot'. 01 thp, in the pre

sent day. u. 113-115.189, lin. 
Middlesex, deficiency of means of t'duca. 

tlon tn, IIf !:JO, 231 
lliddleton. (Dr., of Tmlltl Collt'ge. Cam. 

bndge). Ul. 336. 
Milan Comm;"sion. (to obtain evidence 

against Qllet'ft Caroline), 1 92, 95-91, 
110, I u., itS, 13l, 150, IS!, twill, 
159, 189, 196, 198. 

Milan Decret', ohjeet aud provi.uo .... of 
the. L 4(,8,510. 

MtLwese, Austrian oppressions inlhe" L 
6lJD. 

Mill, (JllIIIes), ... 53? lloU. NotICe and 
character of. u. 30~6. 

__ (John). II. 305r 881e. 
Mllhngton' •• (Prof.euor), lectures QQ me

charut:S. UL 13S. 
Mttllio" .. contrast of the BOO IqlWldared 

in war, and 0RIl in the art. of p~, m. 
586,581. 

Mllitary Flogging~ epiniolll beginning to 
preftll respecting, in HUG, 1.3. Stnc
tures UPODp by M,. Cobbett,.f.. Re
marb open, by Mr. JohaSeott,'-lO. 
Speecrhee is favolll of .&Je8sn. J. aad J. 
L Hant, a.d Mr. John Drakard. pro-
eeea .. d br the ere,," for publMhing }Jr. 
Scott's remark.. 13-1'13. Oppollite 
v.relicts returned by the juries or Weat. 
mioeler an. t.BOOJn. 10, ll. Inlluenee 
on publ'G opiruen pr0duee4 by these 
trials, U. Ptesem..tate. of the ques
tiou, U. Set Lashes. 

Military revolutions, the worst Gl all, I. 6'1. 
Mdaer, fRA". Dean), 1L 8. 
Milton's remarks all' the FreJac, of the 

Cburch of England., L 3100, 31J. Quo
tations from, ~t 11 250; I1L 87. Pas-
up of, jIIu:odltJd. It. 5.", .... 
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MineiOt the riftr. I. 672. 
:Ministry. constitutional doctrine respect

illg rb. responsibility of • ,hallge of, ,,.. 
97, 101, IIf.-12i. I 

MIDOrea, Russian hankerin ahu, L 6\}7. 
S7t.. 

1.lmto. (Earl of, First Lord of the Ad
miralty), III. 610, 61l, 615, 6~~ -620. 

AIiraclefl, H Ilme's argummt against, m. 
33(,.. _ 

Mirror. (the). a weekly peril¥iieai, Ill. toO. 
MI"pnson of treason, not eapltal by the 

ElIghsh law. u. 9i, 1\15-108. 110. 
11lssiooBries. ( West Iodla), causes of the 

planters' hosulJly to, JL 4..'>. 56. &to 96. 
98, r IS. IniamoU1l treatment of Hveral 
lIethodlsts in JamaiCII. 1-I6-U.S. 
CRuses ot their luperior mfiuence 0\ er 
the Dt>gTOeS, toQtpared With the esta
blished cleauy l!'6.. 

MISSI$5IPpi Scheml", L 519. 
MOira, (~arl or. afterwards Marqueu of 

Hru.tmgs), I. 25. '\ 
Mtlnaghall, county of, IV. 31. 
lUonastene!l, effeet of their destruction and 

seizure, by Hen.ry VIlI. JU. ~7!1. 
Money Bdls, pnvllr-ge o( the Hoose o[ 

Commons to Illtroduee, IV. 1.59. Pro. 
priety of relaxmg the pract~. ID order 
to have Cf'rtaJD billa originated in the 
Lorch, 160 

Money-matket, ~tate of, ill 1811.1 460. 
~63. ' 

1\1 oney's, (LieuteaaGt General)f ~ Letter. 
to Mr. WmdblllJl OR the defence of tha 
eountry;" notice of, and extract from, 
I. S. 75,76. 

::MontesqUlt'u, (Presid~nt de), II. 290 
l.Ion~ VMko., J. 682;. u. t6~ 263, 281. 
MODIgomery, (JIIIDes, of 8beffillld~ III. 

14.3 .. 
Mont St. Gothard. .. Ul. 
Montserrat. lIegro freedom in. n. 2m. 
MOlltalvo, (Geueral). I. DBI. 
Moore, (Peter, Esq • .M. P. tbr CoveQ.. 

try). L 558 .. 
Mornmg 81ttmgs in parliament. p",famble 

to lllght. 11'. 172. 
llorpetb, DI. 13S.. 
Mongagv. should be allowed to> 111& for. 

hIS rIghts, n. 400. 
Morrgage-deed; ease flf act.IOII upcm .. ll. 

4.31, 43..... . • 
Mosambique. n. 250. 2as. 
Moscow. tile bw-ning of. L 486.. 631. 
Mosa" (Henry and Helen), shockillg. 

cruelty oc. to a female ala", It. 14-9, 
151. Inadequate ,umshment of, btl'" 
rt'f!;arded bJ th4t &bama plantel'!l, 1.51. 
1S3. 

Mottos. use or. I. Sj." 
"Mountain. the," a aectlon of the Whir 

party III parliament, I. toTS. 63S. 
MllrtlS, the, I .. 613. . 
Mulgr.lVe, (Bad of. now lIarquess of Nor

man by ). IV. 93, 95, 103. 
MuniclJII'I corporabon bill, IV. 104, 1S6. 
__ francluse. the elfect of makmg lower 

than the parl,amentary, JU. 375. 
Murray, (General, Governor of De

merara), u. 4.').66. 60. b3, 6ti, 70. 71. 
79.91. 

- (Sir George, secretary (ot the 
ColoRles)., U. 15, 149. 

MutlOY Act, u. 6~~ 63, 109. 

N.UOB of Aroot's mel1lbtrs in the House 
of Commons, n. 5B6. 

Napier's (I'rof. M.) Supplement to En-~ 
cycloplI!dla BCltanllica, IlL 130, not& 

Naples. I 113, 115, 111. 13"- 14ol~ US, 
148, 151. 159, 16t, 163, iOI. 207. "15. 
216. Ul. 

_ Revolution of, in 1820, L 6(.0, till. 
Napoleon. the emperor. IL 425. "l. -i84-. 

.e5. 5.&.0, fiU. See Buollaparte., 
National Schools, Dr. 326 
NllvuJ IlIqUlry, cOlI'\I\lissioR of, m. !r. !6, 

197, 19d, 398. 
- ReviSIon commi.....ion. nI.398. 
~ officers. generally friendly to. the 

trade, II. 1-1.1, 143, 243. 
NavlgatlOD law, nee_lty of a rev~sion of, 

L 574. Injury lI,tl.eted by an attempt 
to enforce Its rigour agllillot the AllIeri
t.'a118, lii.5. 

Na,'y, contrast bet\\ een the treatment or, 
and tbe army. at the peace, I, 620. 

NEGIiO SLAVJi:&Y. SPEECH ON, dehvered in 
tb~ HOllseof Commons, Jul,l3, 1830. 
Il 129. Apology for eJltenllg 80 late 
uport t.bQ lIubJect.. Causes of delay, 
131, 13:l.. Colonial independence a 
bugbear,. 133.. Example of the Arne. 
riuaa. contest inapphl.'able. 134.. Mr. 
Burke's S1ave-Code bIll. LJa Denial 
of right of property in man, 186. Ex
alDlIIlltlOD of the alleged happy cQndi
han of tbe Slaves by the tests of popu
latlO1J and arune, 136-141. EVldencQ 
oti the ProtectOJ' off the slaves. Lord 
RodJ,t"",. AdmirxI, B!tI'rm8ton and. 
EVBIJ6,. 88 to, tbeu: happy state. l4.1-
143 ellfe of, the. Rev. T. W. 
Bndgei} ot· Janutica. lA4I. Atrgcioua 
eonduct of the Jam81C& plantel'8 to 
(he MethOdist missIOnaries. 146-149. 
Cmelty of Mr. !fud Mrs. l\Io~. of the 
BabaDlall,. to a temalll slave. 149. 153. 
C.ofltmUlUlce of t.be tr~ffic by the for-

t 
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tugueFe. Enormous importation into 
the BrazIl. in 1829. 153-and by the 
Frencb. 154. Motion of resolution 
for the millglltioll aud final abolition of 
slavery, J56, )57. 

Negro Emandpation Act one of tbe great 
measures of Lord Grey's government, 
JV.I03. 

NFGRO ApPRENTICES. SPEECH ON THE 
IMMEDlATIl. EMANCIPATION OF, Febru
ary 20, 1838, II. 179. Dedication to 
Lord Sligo, 181. Exordium, 185. 
Anxiety telt in 1833 for the result of 
the emanCIpatIon In August 1834, 193-
Conduct of the negroes on its arTIviU, 
J94-198. Their industry and good 
order have falsIfied all the planters' pre
dictIons, 198-201. TheIr conduct in 
the i~land8 where their emancIpation 
was completed, 20 I, 202, 209. TheIr 
claim to entire liberation in 1838 proved 
to be irresistible, 203. Delusions pre
valent wben tbe Emancipation Act was 
passed. and under whicb the apprentice
IIblP was agreed to, 205. These being 
diSSIpated, the ground for the farther 
COnUllllllnCe of tbe latter removed, 206. 
Allegation of 10S!l to the planter sbewn 
to be baseless, 207. State of tbe negro 
apprentice proved to be little, if at all 
better, than under slavery, 21), Food, 
hours of work, 212. Administration 
of justice, 218. Monstrous severity of 
tbe punishments, 214 Slave owners 
not to be trusted with ma!tlllg law. on 
slavery, 218 Necessity of strong Par
liamentary resolutions, 219. Perota
tion, 1 ,6. 

Nelson, (Lord), I. 620; 1Il. 592. 
Nero, tbe emperor, a prototype of George 

IV. I. 24-3. . 
NEUTRAL RIGHTS, SPEECH ON, delivet'ed 

in the House of Lords, Tuesday, July 
10, 1838. Ill. 605. Admiralty Orders 
supposed to bave been issued, to pre
vent the access of neutrals to the coast 
of Spain, 607. AS5ummg the eXIstence 
of these orders, we ha\'e no right, eveD 
a8 belligerents, to exercise such a right, 
6IJ-614. As we are not belliger
ents, we bave atilliess title, 615. Blus
ter of Lord Minto about breach of 
confidence, ib. Why was no notice 
gh'en to neutral powers? 616. The 
parties to tbe Quadruple Alliance never 
contemplated any interference with 
them, 61S. Probability of other alli. 
ances having arisen out of that, 619. 
Certainty tbat a defensive a))lllnee ex
ist. between Sardmia and Austria, 621. 

Laudllble character of such al1ianl'ClI, W. 
Molioli for production of the iilitruc
tions and notlficalion, 623. 0111110801 
tbe dehatt', and lIs rl8111t~. 624 6:!6. 

Neutral., I.ow affected by «he Ordt'rs in 
Council, 1. 400. Fllllacy In l'Vnllldl"r_ 
ing the mereantJle fr IUds of, Illi eVIlIt'lll'8 
of bostlle purp08e towattl. us, 407, 40~. 

Newl'astie, (Duke 00, Ill. 3(12, 393. 
-- upon· 'tyne, claim (If, to I sbare ill 

the East India trade, I. 4:U. 
-- Mechanil's' Institution, Ill. 13.). 
-- LIterary SocIety, Ill. 136 
Newcomen's stCIIJn engme, III IG5. 
New Granada, I. 581. 
Newport, (Sir John) III. 352. 
New-paper attacks upon tbe Poor La" 

Amendment IICt, IV. 541, 54:l, 54-8, 
550.552, 553, 55:J..557, bGI. 

Newspaper slamp abolition, anticipation 
of the good etf~cIs of Ihe. III. (JO~. 

Newton, (Sir JSllac) III J :23. i!.')J. 
- (Mr. lecturer 011 a!ttr(lliomy) JU. 

IS4. 
New York, state of manufacturea ill, ill 

1812. 1. 457. 
Nl:wgate schools, III. 24R. :!SO. 
Nicbol, (Mr. lecturer at Kendal,) 111. 137. 
Nlcboll, (SIr Jobn) n. 355. 
Nll'holsoll'l! DlcuOJlary of Arcbllerture, 

III. 107, rw/e. 
Nicolay, (Sir W m. Governor fir the Mau

ritiulI,) n. 264. 
NISi Pri". case., 11. 407, 465. 
Nobility, the ancient. in (Ilvour of tlle 

Reform Bill, u. 627. 
l\"ort 1ft; recorda, I. 136, 188. U~. US, HI, 

150,158. 
Norbury, (Lord, Chief Justice of the 

Common Pleas in Ireland) I'f. 40-
44.56. 

Normal Schools, neceBllity of estllbhbhing, 
in England, lll. 251. 

North, (Lord), m. 352; IV. 231. 
_ (SIf Dudley), t. 239, 240. 
North'., (Roger), Lives of Lord Keeper 

Guildford, &c. u. 3:!6, 321. 
Northamptonshire, lll. 517, .lIS. 
Nortbern circuit, n. 351. 
Nortbumberland, IlCboo! in. Ul. 61. 
Norway, cause of the 1088 of the trade of, 

I. 569. Transfer of to Sweden. I, 669. 
-u.411. 
NOfW)cb, corporation of, IV. 104-
_ l\1ecbaOlcs' Institution, lll. 143. 
Nothings, (tbe), of Lord Grey's adminis-

tration, IV. 80,81. 
Notices, number or, in the House of Com

monl at tbe commencement of lieision 
1887, IV. 162.197. 
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Novembt-r, a better time for Parliament 
meeting tban February, IV. 172. 

Noy, (l\tr. Attorney-general) 0.606,607. 

o ASTLKR, (Mr.) tv. 5.55-5.58. 
Oath of the Scottl8h clergy and barons to 

tbe que-lOn at her coronation, I. 265-
O'Connell (Daniel) .. III. 10, ftOte, IV. 270. 
Octavia, the Roman empress, resemblance 

(If her case. to that of Queen Carohne, 
J. 243, 2H. 

Offensl ve alliances, character or, III. 261. 
Old Sarum, II. 5S-J., 586, 588, 603. 
Oldfield, (Mr.), u. Ib9. 
Oldl, Count~tI, attendant on Queen Ca

rolme. I. ':!:07. l:!0~ 
Ompteila, (Baron), Hanoverian minister. 

t. il f, tl!. 
.. Opportunity. The," a pamphlet by Mr. 

Stephen, L 405-
Orangemen in Ireland. IV. 28, 29 < 

Oratores Graed, a Reiske, IV. 391--494. 
1IOte.. 

OntVllI and Oratory, Greek and Roman. 
See Eloquence, Ancient; lnaugural 
Discourse. 

Order in Council of July 1831. See 
Eastern slave trade. 

Ordl'fS in Council; the first issued by the 
WhIg ministry, in January 1807, I. 399. 
The latter by the Tory ministry in 
1807 and lSOP, 407. Fallaciesrunning 
througb them, 3::i9. How regarded by 
the AmerIcans, WI; results, 408. Pea 
tltlons against, from lhe merehants and 
manufacturen In 18013, W9. Renewed 
petItIons 10 1812. and parliamentary 
inquiry gRilled, 410 Beneficial ef. 
fects ot the repeal or. 5 t 8. 

_ SPEECH 0101 THR MOTION' FOR llB:. 

CALLING, I. 1017--452. See Commerce 
and Manufactures. 

Ordnance dl'partmt'nt, vast expenditure 
of, during war, I. 4l4-

Oroonoko, the river, 11. 2t.. 
Orton. (Rev. Mr Methodist missionary 

In JamaIca) IL I t6, HS, 14<9. 
Ottoman Porte, tht', I. 59'>, 673. 
Out-doorrelief, not prohibited by the Poor

law Amendment Aet, III. 54-7-541l. 
Oxenstiem's, (the Swedish ehaneellor) 

remark to h15 80n, IV. 2i5. 
Oxford corporation, ID 4-16. 
- pllfOchialact, m. 544, 545. 
- UniversIty, m. 8, 39. 48, 56. tIOt6, 

57, IE7, 195,318,320-324. 330, to55-
__ and Cambridge libels, Ill. 616. 
Outlawry, ('viis or the process of,lI, 412, 

4.13. 

Paine, (Thomu). I. 3415. 
PaIsley, burgh or, HI. 379-
Paley, (Dr.) m. 329. 
Palm the Nuremberg bookseller, Ibot by 

order or Napoleon, I. 81. 
Palmenton, (Lord), n. 54,6,597. 
Papineau, (Mr ) IT 270. 
Parchment, lash of, a more powerful 

scourge than a rod of iron, II. 4'>6. 
Paris, I. 179-18]. 
- the university of', III. 3i I. 
- (Matthew), 1.263. 
-- a Demerara negro, II. 78--81. 
Parish schools, reason I for not establish. 

ing, in 1835, lD. ~ 19-228. 
Parke, (Mr. Justice Jam ell ), II 3140-
Parker, (Aldennan, of East Retford), m. 

4.20 
Park", (Mr.) 1.454-
Parkes's, (Mr. ) History of Court of Chan. 

eery, II. 481. 
Parhamfnt, hfe in, III. 593-
- speech on the Business of, Jun .. 5, 

1837. IV. 151-180. See Business. &c. 
Parliamentary committees, ohjectionable 

practice of members .,otmg 011, without 
bearing the evidence, IV. 165-170. 
Their conflicting decisions, 175, 116-

_'eloquence, the requiSites for success
ful. I 402-4-04. 

-- franchise, necessity of 8 great exten
sion of, III. 5(18 

---law commission oC, 1654., II. 481. 
482. 

-__ law eommittep after restoration. II. 
4..8.,. 

- Reform u. 53]. Changes produced 
by tnne In the origmal Itructure of tbe 
representation, and the community re
presented,533. Grounds for demanding 
a reform, 536. Progress of opmion ID 

its favour after the American war, 538. 
Checked by the French Revolution, Ji39. 
ReTlved after 1810, 541. Anti.reform 
party joined by Messrs. Canning, HUB
kisson, and Ward. ih. Characters of 
these three. 54-2-54<5. Separation of 
the surVIVOI'! of Mr. CaDlllng's party 
from the Duke of Wellmgton's mmis. 
tty in 1828, M6. Reform leaden = 
Mr. WyvllI, 547; Major Cartwright, 
51l.8--1)){). In parliampnt , 0 ... FrancIs 
Burdett, Alr. Lambton; Lord John 
Russell,551. Plaa of 18'il, 552. De
fects of the measure; entire extinction 
of close boroughs, .b. Too great. Dum' 
ber of small eOJll!tituelJt:ies, 0.53. 1ne
quality of the distribution. 054. Too 
long duration of parhaments, fbI Li .. 
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mited extent of the .ulTrage, .5.'ib. Pra
babllities of farther change, 556. 

PARLIAMENTARY REtoltM SPEECH ON, 
delivered by the Lord Chan('el/or III tbe 
House of Lords, Oct(.lbl'r 7, 1881. u. 
M7. ExordlulU, 559. Reply to ob
jections of Lord Dudleif. 56 r. The 
Reform bill JlOt revolutionary, 562-
The present tldmlllistration flO' prone 
to change, 563. Their law reform ap
proved by the Hou-e and Lorli Dudley 
himself • .'>64. The present system fIOt 
recommended by ancient authority; 
close boroughs anll long parliaments 
denounced by Dean SWift, ib 565. 
Wbo .and what are t~e propounders of 
tbe measure? 566. Who arid what 
are Its opposers? .568. Earl of WII~ 
chelseR. ib. Earl of Mansfield. 570. 
Lord Whsrnclitrt', .572. Ellrl of Hat
rowhy, 575. His compJslIlt of pper.' 
eldest tlons being excluded. lIot foundt-d 
(lnfact.579. Lord Sandon's exclusion 
from Tivertoll. and election for Liver
pool, .580. Fanllcy as to popullition, 
not property, being (he new baSI8 of ree 
pr~sentlltiol\, 58 I. Gross abuses of the 
,prtsent system. the Nabob of Areot's 
members, 586. Pauper freemen and 
~urgage-tenant .oters, 587. Jobbing 
of seats, a road to the peerage, 588, 

..')89. C.ontr&st between the newly 
~r p""rs aud those elevllted by tbe 
old !Oygtem, 59u FrUltsoftbe "ystem, 
091. Comp.ulltively mOdel 0 date o(lhe 
horollgb representation, 16. Report o( 
the Committel', 1623-4, OD the rigbt' 
of fnmchl<;e, b9a. Objections to tbe 
LIO qu»hticlltion an&weled, 595. The 
incollveniellce of the non re election of 
ministers of tbe crown admittt'd, 59P. 
Lord Hurrowby's lIimile, 599. Choice 
to be made by the ministry between 
tbe support of him and his friends, and 
t.bat of <the middle -classes, and tbeir 
preferenl'e of the latter justified, ib. 
602. Objection to members being 
delegates, 603. Changes produced by 
time, b06. The king's coronation oatb, 
607. The well working of the present 

.....,-<1\ 4enied, Ul O. Tbe Political 
Umons ana tllmn.......t refusal to pay 
taxes, 615. NeceSiity of Conf"lllafing 
and paying respect to the Wishes or the 
people, 6.1ij, Advice to tbe Lords to 
do 118 they would be done by. 619. 
Benefits to be expected from the mea
"ur~, 621. Lesson trom tile bistory 
of Catholic EmancipatIOn, 624. De
mal that the Bill 1& r"Jected by the 

aristocracy. a majority (Jf the ancit'flt 
nobility in ita rayour, 626. Peroration, 
62B. 

Parliamelltary reporterll, 1. 6010, (j3~ II. 
2!-3; Ill. :!! la 

- school-grants of 1833 and 183·t., 
great benefits produced by, nr. 2:j3. 

Parnell, (Sir Hellry) JY "-!,14. 
Parr, (Rev. Dr.), J. 24:). 
Pllrry, (Mr. Secretary to thf' Education 

Commis~ion) m. 45, 46. 50. 
Parson. ellmns ,of the poor upon tbe, in 

old times, 111. 480. 
Partie~, admissiblhty of evidence of, in 

their own cause, 11. 4:i8-442. 
Partnership, lay; of,1I. 478. 
'Patents, Bill of 18:.15 ... specfillg.lV. 177. 
Patronage, offiCial, abusive exercille or, ilL 

DO, taote. 
-, to whom the great object of desire, 

ilL 3bO. 
Pllturzo, (witne •• agaill!!t QueenCuroline) 

1. l.l.~. 120, ,~, 19Q I '.Il. )60-168. 
Paul, Emperor of Russia. J. 630, 633. 
Pauper marriages, great evil of. I. MO. 
Pauperism, funds productive of, nt. -63. 
PavIa, the Ullivt!fsity of, lJI. Btl. 
Peace, contrast of tbe effects of the Olle 

bJllllon speut ill the arta of, to th1! 1500 
millIOns squ8udeTed In war, m. 686. 

Peace of IBloS, gent'ral distress occasioned 
by, I. 491, ';16,595 • 

Peal'llon. (Jobn, Advocate-General or 
Ben!Z'JI). n. 263-26"-

'Peasantry of England, character or, a. 
affected bl the poor I.ws, IIJ. 4:77,489, 
496. 

Pecuniary elll'clu more inapplicable to 
slave.tradwg tban any otber. n. :17. 

Peel, (Mr., 110\\' Rigbt Honourable Sir 
Robert), m. 7, 8, 179-~1a, b97; IV. 
51-53,55. 

Peerage. qualities which haYe generally 
raised men to tbe, lL 581. 

Peera of recent creation hfl8tile to Reform 
Bill, n. 628. 

Pel bam, (Mr. Chancellor of the Ex-
ebequer), IT. 100. 

Penibsular Wilt, t. 430,460.462-
PenllY Politin and SClence. 111. ti02. 
Pension List, not yet remodelled, IT 0:32 

-63J. 
Perceval, (RigLt Hortonl"".ble Spmcn). 

1. 110, 40-1. Assassination of, 411, 
412. Character of, 1. ol93; IV. 121. 

Pericles, character of as an orator, nt. 427. 
PerjlJry, rule of Jalv r<'tpectjnB' proof of. n. 

450. Rash swearing different from.439. 
Perry, (JametO, and Lambert>. ease of, 

for libel on Gl'Orge Ill., L 37S. 
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Peraonal allusion" ia what light disclaim. 
ers of -to be VIewed. 111. 196. 

-Peru. I .54' i IV. 279-282. 
Peter L Emperor of Russia. I. 629. 
Peterborou,R'b, (Dr. Marsh, Bishop ()f). 

x. 131. 1.59; m. 47. 
PetltlOD of I'Igbt, for putting an end to 

mamallaw. II. 61. ti2. 
- for the recovery of an estate, II. 

383.384. • 
_ to Parliament" great effects pro-

duced bv, in IS12 Dnd ISI6, r. 492-
'98. Plan adopted by the Wblg Go· 
vernment for nulltfrlng, '99. 

Philadelphia Library Company, m. 140. 
Philip, king of 1I1IcedOR. IV. 390........a40. 

43Ii-439. 
Pbilanthropi~t, the true, Ill. 17S-175. 
Philip and Alary, proclamation or. II. 61. 
PhilIpPa, Queen of Edward Ul04 earo-

1'I&Uon of, I. 268. 278. 
Phllippme (',ompaIlY. 1..' 581. 
Phdltps'&( Charles) Recollections of Cur

ran, IV. 10.1101& 
- (Mr., .l..ef.>turer on Chemistry). DL 

IS.. 
- Law of EYidence, II. 109. 
Pbillpotts, (Rev. Dr. Henry, new Bisbop 

of Enter), L 327. See Exeter. 
Phipps,.( General). n. 244. 
Pitt. (Rlgllt Honourable Wilham), r.28, 

45, J 10.. Character of bl. policy, 4.86. 
.588. HI8 establlsbment of 179~ ')()9 
-611, 615, 684; II. S. His CORduct 
on tbe slllVe.trade questl 011 , 12-14, 
136, 244, bad, 5.39, M I, 5~7 • .563. '!'9 I, 
699, JWJltl, 628; w. 463, 48-1.506, 001, 
551. ,)91-':;93, .599; IV. 106, 2'27. 

Putsburgb. a WWIl in the Umtea Stiltes, 
amazmg ioclI!ase of, in IS years, I. 
4,;1.4b8 

PIZlarfO'S rebellIon in Peru, narrative of 
the suppression of. by Pedro de Ia 
GIISCIl, 2ML 

Place and power. the prerogatives and eJl-
joyments Gr, Ill. 599, 560-

Plaee and powf'r, Influellce of. L 637. 
Plague of London, picture of, I. 42:!. 
Plallters' J088 by Df'gto emanClpatlOn. an 

suer delusKlD, n. 205. The measure 
R source of great gaIn, and we have 
aNulllty paid tweuty millions for 00-

tblOg, ~W7. POSSIble future danger. 
a"smg from their fears and iufatulloon. 
99. 100; 2'lO-l. 

Plate, In. 87. 
_ eilllnwter 8IId style of, .. an orator 

ana "Titer, IV. 420, 421. 
PleadlDg, epeciw, u. 414. Principles 

which ahould regulale. '15. How far 

departed from in practice: I. Verbosity, 
416. 2. IDCOIlsill~ent'y. 12S. 8. Re
pugnancy, ill. '.. Plelldmg 110u.,le, 
.25. s. Restriction upon ~Ikmurer, 
425. ~. Formal elTors. 4iS. CHes 
illustrative of the evils of the system, 
431--4;)6. 

Plomer. (Sll ThOll. Muter of tlle Rolls,) 
n.461. 

Plunkett, (Lord. Chancellor of Irelaocl,) 
II. 460,576.577.618; IV. 95-

:Plurabtles and Nan-residence Bill, m. 
674,595. 

Plutarcb'. Livee, In. lOG; lV. 408,414, 
419,421. 

Poacners,fertr lIahmr, n. 373. 
"Pocltlingtoo School. Yorkshire, tlL .5, 

80, 36. ~ J)9, 199. 
Poggio Braeeiolini, Life of, by Dr. Shep

herd, I oW9. 
PoI.nd, conduct of Russia towmls, I. 

658,659. 
Police Committee, complaint of the, 

agw.nst Lord Sidmouth, for usurp.tion 
of patronage; n. 350, Rote. 

Pohtleal Eeonomy, abuse of the terms 
IUld doctri~1I ef, n. 277. 218. Blun
ders and evds of the mercantile sys
tem adopted by our rulers, I. '567-.574. 

- anOnyMOUS lectures on, In. J 15-6. 
- Economists, English -lind French, 

III b06-509 • 
- Kllowledge, impropriety of with

holdiug from the pet)]lle at,l-argtt. m. 
109,110, 171.J73, 60-2-

- UnioDll- douaserolJ!l eblH'Qcter of, n. 
616. ----------_ 

Pollock. (Mr. Frederick, Common-'"La-w---
Commissioller), lL 314. 

Pompey, Cleero's speech before, m. 93. 
PondlCherry, Jr. 272, 273. 
PORSOnby, (Mr. late Cbancellor ot Ire

land), IV. 27,28,29. 
POOR LAW AMENDMENT BILL, SPEECH 

Oll mO\1ing the second reading' of, cle
livered 2n the Hou$e of Lords, July 
21, .bJ~ 111. 47a. Exordium • .475. 
Origifl of tb. Poor Law, 5tb of Eliza
beth, 479. Mischievous effect of per. 
IDllJItut fund. allotted to tbeu 'Support. 
480. Of tbe construetlon put "pOR 
the word. ,.f 4:9d .f:ilrzabetb, 481. 
Allowance scheme introduced by the 
act of 1796. 481, 482.489. Injustice 
ot the blame thrown on the mBgl8tracy, 
48l. Errors of Mr. Gilbert'. act, and 
Mr. PI):t. 483. 484. True prinCiple, 
against which the whole admiuistrsnon 
of the Poor LaWIl 8IDS. 484,485. Evil 
efferts -of a COhstant fund, on both 
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giver and receiver, 486. Dilft'tent 
specIes of charity, 487. Improved 
idl'as on tbe subject, 488. Conse
quences to which the R}"!Item has Jed, 
489. Two excuseR offered in irs de
fence, 4HP-4.9J. Issumg of the Poor 
Law InqUIry Commission, 492. Re. 
ports of CommIssIOners; tribute to their 
SEveral ml'rits. 493. Facts brought 

'out: J. Able-bodied men prefer a 
small sum In Idlenes~, to larger wages 
earnpd by labour, 494.. 2. Paupers re
ceiving rehef better off than the inde. 
pendent labourers, 496. Horrible feel
ings engendered by the system, 497. 
Foresight of the authors of the statute 
of Elizabeth. 498. Actual position of 
tbe country-precipice on whicb it is 
standing, 499 Root of the evil-want 
of system, in unity and practice. 501. 
Contrast between a good alld bad "V~ 
tern in adjoinmg PlJrJ~hes, 502. The 
Scotcb system, w. Inference of tbe 
necessity of a central, umform, and rio 
gorous plan of administration, 503 
Danger of It·aving Jt In the bands of 
the partIes intereited, ib. Case in il. 
IUstration, 504, 505. Ohjection to the 
mea.~ure as a thing framed by tbeorists. 
and visionarie~, IlDd political econo· 
mIsts, 506. Vmdication of the latter, 
W., 509. Necessity of a central board, 
and ample dlRcretJonary powers being 
entrusted to the membf'rs of it, 510. 
Controul over the Commi~sioner9 and 
theIr 8ct", 514.. lu"t tll"ation or tb,. 
powP .... ""en to them, &b ,516. Other 
alterations Introduced in the bIll; in 
the law of settlement, 516-521; in 
the bastard laws, 5:l2. CIrcumstances 
whIch have connected the spe,lker witb 
the question, 524. Consolatory reo 
flections for the governmellt who pro. 
pose the measure, 525. 

POOR LAW AMF.NDMF.NT ACT, SPEECH IN 
DEFENCE OF THB. dElivered in tbe 
llouse of Lords, Mllrch 20, 1838. IV. 
527. ExOi dmm : rt'H.onll for undertak. 
ing the tru.k,b29-531. History and ob
jects of the measure, b31. Great 6UI'<'eSS 

-Rlrelldy attending It, and greater antici. 
pllted. ~- Cllmvlllint of the want of 
deb/lite rharjre!l, b3-l • .'j!J6. AU'-'gIltion 
of uncollstJlUlwnal powera I/.'1\"en IA the 
bill dIsproved, 537. Amount of pa
tronage, 5:38. Term of commission. 
t'rs' appointments, 539. Powers of, and 
('OlltrOll) over, tbe l'Om;nil)sioners, 540. 
Public dis('u~sion. 541. Contrnst of 
the powell given by vllriolls local IIets 

under the old system, "ilb thoRe of .1111 
pre~ent act, 543--546 Dt'nial of out
door relIef being prohlhited, 547 •. ~II. 
pl'rionty of the medical tellct lIndt"t the 
new system,549. Unfaimetll of tile 
attacks made uvon the comml~sioner .. 
.IId othE'r offirE'/!1, by the mo.;t false and 
unfounded charges. 550. VarJou8 In. 

Btances of thl'!, bb2-.,)58. Inflam. 
matory lan~uage of the R.-v. Mr. 
Stephens, lb. '560. or. provincllll 
journalist. 561. Trlllll!/, of IIpproha. 
tion to the conduct of the peop\t· at 
large, 562. Contrast of the opt'rntion 
of the old and new "ystemo, 56~. 
Great saving by thl' lauer, 566. The 
fulle&t inquiry challenged into its 
merits, 567. Peroration, 568. 

Poor Laws, inapplicablhyof, to Ireland, 
IV. 64. 

Poor. rates, thrown entirely on the land, 
I. 528. Abuses to whlcb this ha~ It'd, 
S·?9. Great increase or, bOO. Ne
cessIty of a reVIsion of the eystem. 
538-541. Instances oftbe operation of, 
in Cambridgeshire. 504; and in Spital. 
fields, 558. As no\V raised and applied. 
productive of pauperism, m. 4, note. 

Pope, quoted, I. 245; n. 233. 
-'8 MS. in British Museum, IV. 888. 
Popham's, (Sir Home), circular, 1.4;38. 
Popular education, great effects which it 

has already produced, and WIll stili pro. 
duce, II. 2:.!"l, 223. 

Portugal, caulle of favour to tbe winl'tI of, 
In the BntJllb tdrlfT, I. 571. Entitled, 
in case of attack. to chum our 0_518-

tance, 654.674,675. 
-- suffered to connnlle the slave- trade, 

from her weakness, 1IJ 620. 
Portuguese, the firstorigin8foFsoftbe ncgro 

slave-trade, II. 3,241. Present IItate of 
t he trade among, 22,171, 189-192,252-

Porto Rico, increase of sugar cultIvation 
in, II 22. 

Poverty, the qualification originally re
qlllred for adminion to tbe Chilrter 
HOllse, Wmcbellter College, Eton 
Col1eg~. Westmin!ter School, and 
Kmg'lI, Trinity,and St.Jobn's Collfges, 
Cambridgt', 1II. 54,55. 

Powers, doctrine of. in Jaw, u. 456 
Pozzo dl Borjro, (Count, Russian am. 

bas<ldor', 1. 634, note. 
Pl'llcticaJ politiciaml, exposition of tbe 

systl'm of commercial policy aeted up. 
Oil by the, L 56t-574. 

Prngue, COUlt of Charles X. at, IV. 137. 
Prelsillg, (Ann. an intenged witness 

against QUI't'n (,,aroline). I. 2lfl, 239. 
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Prelacy, state or. in the three kingdoms. I. 
3:~6. 337. Milton's pleblre of, 340, 
SU. 

Pre~! h.:entio\J"IIes8 of tbt', in 1810, I. 
IS, 16 In 1820. after QUl't'n Caro
line's acqUittal, 291-~93· Who have 
bl-en the es~ial promoters of it, 
355-

_ free. ehl\l'1l('~sttcs of, and fair sub
jt'dS of d'scuSSlon for. n. 335. See 
Libel Law. 

__ the periodu:a1. ·great mfluence of. 
from what derived. IL 621, 6:!2. 

P J't!VIOUS quell lion, • parliampntary pbrallt'. 
ml'lllllllg of, I. 476; n. 124. 227. 228. 
273-

Pm.ate business in parliament. unsatis
t:lctory mode of transacting. IY'. 161-
171. Proposed pJlUl for refOrming. 
172-180. 

P(!J\'llpge of parliament. use of in end
• jllg payment of debts. u '31,470. 
-- Natural course of lI'1'egular:and ano

malous power. to increase and provoke 
resistance. IV. 8;39. Reviving disposi
tIon in favour of, 342. Case of Mr. Long 
Wellesley in 1831. st.s. Mr. L. 
Charlton in 183:!, 844-346. New 
ease in 1831. ActIon for hbeJ for 
selling tbe P.,.liamentary papers,-con
dud of Chief Justice Deoman, <>4,8. 
Absurd Rpport of the CommollS' Com. 
mlttee on tbll .... lJj~c'" utu Their 
signal defeat, alB. ConsequenCl's tt} 
society If the pnvllpge had been estab
ll .. bed ID these instances, 3.)1. Sound 
views of prel'eOtng statesmen, 3.')t. See 
Judgment; Wellesley. 

Pm,), Council, Courl of, n. 8.l6-366, 
5J I. 

_. Judicial Committee. IL 366, rwtft; 
III. 449; IV. 171-178-

Prize-A ppeal C.ourt, L 402, 406; n. 28 
-30, fIOI6. 

Protector of the slaves, evidence of the, 
as to their bappy state, U J oll. 

Prllsslll, overthrow oC by ~aP<lleOIl ill 
) 806, L 395-396-

-. commereial relatlOlls witb iQ J817, 
L .501-59'2-

--, (king 01). 8 party to tbe Holy AI
lillllCe Treaty, I. 6:.&5. 6.),), 656. 664. 
66.>. 667. 668 i- IlL 88. 

Prynne's Parhamentary Writs, JI. 4>48, 
b93, 606, 607. 

Psalm, tbe blllldr.dlh •• derical anecdote. 
m.455. • 

Publtc Prosecutor. grpat want of in Eng-
land, I. ~3.. Advantagl's lI\1d mode 
of artlO: of, In Scotlllnd. L &,16. 

Puffendorfr. ro. 454. 
Puncbbowl of warrants. anecdote of the. 

11.377. 
Pundits, the Court interpreters of the 

English judges in Jndla, II. 364. 
Punisbment. theory of t'rime and, In. 

• 238-242-
Pyrenfl!<l. tbe real fronti!'r of Portugal 88 

well as of Sp81n. I. 675 

QUADRUPLE alliance, m. 61S, '619. 
Quakers' evidence, n. 4-!S, '50. lWI .. 

See Friends. 
Quamina. a Demerara npgro. n. '13, 76. 

89,90,113. 
Quarter Sess'on!l, n. 373, 3a. 
Quarterly ReVIew, I. 236. 
QVK1HI CONSORT" RiGBTTU BE CROWNED 

WITH THE KlNG, ASGUMBlIo'T JUWORE 
THK PRIVY COUNCIL IN SUPPORt' OF. 
July 5, ISU, I. ISS. General pro
posnion. 1'15 Enumeration of t'ases • 
258. 113. Rule since the Revolution, 
~73. Uniformity of ul'Iage and practice 
establishes the right, 274.. Other coro
nation claims always dealt WIth on the 
same prmclple, 215. Rights in other 
persons growing out of the eeremony. 
~1S. Use and purpose ofit, 280, 281. 
Tendent'y of withholdmg it, 282. Rigbt 
¥iven for the benefit of the realm. ib. 
Objection answered of requiring a pro
clamatIOn from the crown. Sb3.- -And 
U.I&I. .be 't .. "'.... ~ ........ Vl pre~nbe, 204-
Conclusion. 2SS. 

QUeEns. consort in France, coronatioo of. 
L 159. 

-- Scotland. eoronation of. I. ~6', 265. 
QUeenal, (Dr •• the French eeQnomist). lJI. 

0508. 
Questions. Leadmg. objt'ctionable char

acter or. 00 trials, II. n. 
Quiot,lian, nt. 80, 92; IV. 420, 4-U. 

U3, Us. 
QQotatlona. applicable and inapplicable. 

n.23.'l, 23~ 
. "' 

RADNOR. (Earl or) n. 60," 600; fir. 318, 
f./}3. SS7. 

Ragusa. CE'!l!iion of, to Austria, L 59\. 
Railway Bills. proceedlllgt 01 the Houae 

of Commons' Commlttet!9 on. IY. 166. 
110.176. 

Rainsrord, (Lord Chil'f Justice). IV. 381. 
Ramllhes aod Blenheim, price eC the VIC

t<lnea of. L ~6! 
RamMel. appeal.('8Se re5pt:t'ting the MIlS-

nud of, II. 362. • 
RaMIi Iwpsring. remarkable illSlllnee or,lL 

t.:l9,440. 
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Ru.stelli, (witne&1I against Qaeen CarD
Imp). L 183. 196. 197, ~2. 

Rafcllffe. (Rev. lIr., methodist rnismon. 
6r1 In JamaIca), II 146. 

Rathbone. (the), case of, ilL 612-
Jtaymond's, (I..ord), Reports, I. 363-
Read mg. difference of taste for, in Eng-

Jand Imd Scotland, 111. 101, 108. 
__ cursory, ullfavourable effects of, 110. 
_ loeietles, IlL plan of. to numbers 

while at work, 113, 114.. 
- (town of), sehool eharitiell, III. 31, 

32. 
Real Actions, n. 461, 466, 467. 
- Estat('s, as&imilation of the laws 

respectillg s:ecommentled, H. 382 
RealIty and description, ,upposed differ. 

enee of effect prodltced' by. I. 46, 47, fr~ 
Real Property. law of, II- 32;). 
-Ctlmmisslon, II. 313,. 315, 380, 'rIOlu I 

461, fTiOU; 486, 489 
.Rector ot the University of Glasgow, 

Jnaugul'8l <dIscourse on being in&talled, 
III. 69, 99: IV. 507, 'IIOl6. 

Red Book in the Excbequer: •• 263, 278. 
Red Sea. II 2M. 
fteddle, (Mr.. town.clerk of Glasgow), 

III 368. 
Reden, (&1'011), minister of Hanover at 

Reme, L 189, 190,21 J. 
Redesddle, (Lord, Cbancell&r of Ireland), 

'IY 27,32. 3'l, 28, 49, ftOk. 
Reform Dill. See ParIi..tmentary Reform 
_1'risb-~ __ ,nr;l .-----

- Law. See Law Reform. 
- caulle .f the tlon.progress of, in 
18~, III. 350. 

Reformer, cbaracter of a true, II. 028, 529. 
Refuge [or the Desritute, m. 248. 
Regent Street, friendly to reform, II. 573. 
Religious opinioos, evideRee excluded eft 

account of, II.. 449. 
Renfrew, burgh of, ill. 319. 
Replevin, action of, II. 469. 
Reply, rigbt of, plaintiff should have, 

wbether the defendant ,~UII witne>l6E8 
OJ' not, u. 464. . 

Representation, parliamen(a,ry. See Par. 
Jiamentdry Reform. 

- virtual, n. 344, SM. 
Re\"enue, evils with wbich tbe eollection 

of, is anmdetl. I. 589. 
RhEtorical art, observations on tbe stuily 

of the, III. 75. Superiority of tbf# 
Greek models to .n otbers, illu,tr&ted 
by comparison with Roman and Eng. 
lish $1'Iltors, 76·90. Rules for attaining 
excellence ill, 91·93. Noble purposes 
to ""'hich a proficient'y in. may be mllde 
liubservient, 94. See Eloquence, Anc. 

Rhodes. lIt. 7S. 
- 01'lltlon of Demosthenea for the In" 

dependence of, IV. 497--&11. 
Rice, (Right HOR. T. Spring), n. 33Y. 
Richard I. torolllition of, I. 261. 
- 11. coronation of. I. 268. Act of 

15tb of, lU. 480. 
- I I I. coronation of, I. 2M. 
Rlchlllond, (Duke of, Lord·Lieutenaft4 ef 

Sussex), 11.257; III.. 529,556, b97. 
RIO Janeiro, importation of s~v" into, 

in Dect>mber 1835, u. 176. 
Ripon, (Earl of); lJL 597, 624. See 

Goderlch. 
Robertson's History of Amenea., II. 4, 

576; IV. 279-282, 281-. 
Robertson, (Mr~ eilltor of Mecbanic.' 

Magazine), Ill. 101, 133. 
Robinson, (Sir C.). n. ~54, note. 355. 
-'s Admiralty Repol t8, IV. 612-
Robinlon, (Luke, of York~bire), remark. 

able actioD of trespas. brougbt by, II. 
435-443-

·Rocbestu, m. 427. 
Roden, (Earl of), IV. 94. 
Rodney, (Lord), evidetlce or, as to tbe 

happy conditIon of the West India 
slaves, II. 141. 

Rolers, (S8muel, Esq. the poet), n. II. 
Ruland, (Madame). lU. 846. 
Roman and Greek eloqucftet',.comparlfloll 

of, Ill. 77-64,89,90. 
Romp. TT ..t1U. ........ '16, ee. 

-UUUlIJly, (SIr SHmuel), I 643,6-47; It. 
9, :36,306. 307,308, 321, 323, 438, 
nete, 483, nme, b4.'), 546. 

_ character of, Ill. 9-16, 39. 
- LETTEA 2'0, UPON THE AllV8I! OF 

CHAIUTIEI, JlL 17--67,185,193, 2JJ. 
049. See CharIties. 

Rost'-Oe, (Wilham) DOIi.:e and cbar&rter 
Of,l. 4b6-4.71. 

Rose. (Right Hon. George, Vice..Presi. 
dent of Board of Trade), I. 413, 429, 
483, il39, 440, 442, 452, 4.)5, 456, bG9 ; 
JII. 190. 

Rosebery, (Earl of)~ IT. 77, 86. 
Ros4lyn, (Earl ot).lU. 47. Cbaracter of, 

1. 466-471,351-355,428. 
Rostopschin, (Count), I. 63l. 
Rotten boroughs, influence of the owner. 

of, II. 591. 
Rughy school, III. 30. 
Runnymede, II. 55V. 
Ruslnon. (Mr. Commissioner), nI. 420, 

4:H. 
Russell, (Lord), conViction of, considered 

murder by parliament, n. 120. 
Russell. (Jobn. alias the Duk.e of Bed· 

ford), n. 627. 6~. 
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Russell (Lord J.), II. 551.570; 1II. 108. 
223,424.558-660,597; n. 94,270. 

Rus .. ia, Britlsb commereilll relal10ns wIth. 
1.391 

- polit")' of the monarebs of. I. 629. 
6GB. 67;}. 674. Peculiarities in then 
history. 666 •. 

- - Napoleon's expedition again.t. cba
ractensed, I. b 15, 631. 

-- cbaraclt'r of ber power, t. 662. 
Rymf'f's F~era, references to. I. 130, 

267. 269, 272. 
Sacchl. (witn~s against Queen Carolllle ),1. 

138.139, .68. 171,17:>.186.227,242. 
Sailors, dismissal of, at the peace, J. b~O. 
St. Andrews, H()lborn, Pllrochlal Aet, IV. 

539. 
St. Asapb. (Bishop of). 111.47 
Sr. Bees' Scbool. Cumberland, m. SI. 

St., 39. 
St. Domingo. 1. 495, lO6: u. 97. 221. 
St. G-rge's. Bloomsbury, III. 505-
- Hllllover Squart'. Ill. 505. 
St. James's Street. friendly to reform, u. 

573-
St John's College, Cambridge, m. 5,80, 

54.36, 87. 199. 
St. Kut's. WeRt Indies, II. 248 
St. LN)nard's, Sboreditcb, Parochial A<:t. 

IV. [;39.5-13. 
St. Alattbew, I. 253. 
St. Pancras Parocbhll Act, IT • .539-
St. Paul's Cathedral, Queen Caroline's 

procession to, in N(}v. 1820, J. ~93-6. 
- School, London, 1II. ';5. 59,2b). 
St. Saviour's School. SOllthwark, Ill. 55. 
St. Vmt!ellt, (John, Earl OO.lU. 26.198. 
- West IndIes, II. 't46. 
Salisbury. BlSllCp's Chaftel"ry at, n. 467. 
Salkeld's Reports. 1. 363. 
Sallust's IntroducUunIl to lJis two His

tories, lU, 584; IV. 416,4.19. 
-- account of Cicero's tiM Catilin. 

arian Oration, S83. 
Sanders, (Mr.). II. 315. 
Saudon. (Lord), II. 579-581. 
Sandy, a Demerara Negro, 11. 79-81. 
Sandyll, (MdJor), IV. 31. 
Sarcasm, Mr. rltt the great master of. 

IL 9. MI'. W1lberforce'8 power of, 
never used, ill. 

Sardillla, (King 00. f; liS. Cession of 
Genoa to, I. MJ6-5!JS. 

- mfraction of the neutral rights of, Ill. 
607. 616, 617. Treaty 0{ defenSIve 
alJiaDce between. and Austria, 620-
623-

Satyrua, the comedian, IY. 42(. 
Saurin, (Mr. late Attomey.general for 

Ireland), IV. 40. 44,54.56. 

Saville, (Sir George), n. 147. 
Savona, I. 116. 
Suon ~uee-nll. coronation of, I. 2.16,257. 
Saxony, partiti()R of. I. 669. 
-- State of Edt'cahon In, lU. 249. 
Scarcity in 1812, dltferenee of, from that 

of ISOO or 1801, 1.429. 
Scarlett. (Jam6ll, now Lord Abinger), r. 

310, SI5, 325, 357-359, 366. 369. 
n. 46, liS, 114,121 • m.79.Mtw. 

S('barnitz, J. 213. 
SchiBVIni, servant to Prmcel'rl of Walt'll. 

t. 157. 
Schoolmaster, a titl~ to glory in, m. 60.:? 

His YOC8't1Oft and progress, 603, 604-
School&;, endowt'd. nllrnl .... r of, In 1818. 

Ill. 221. DIminution of the numbel'!J 
tBught at til 1835, 226. Great Imptlr
fecllonl of. 256, 257. Wasteful ex· 
pendicllre of thdr fundi, 261. Wby 
tbe situalion of master is 80 Hl1Jch 
C!ovetpd, 264. 1ffi5. 

Schools and Schol$rs. numbers of in Eng. 
land and Wales, in 1818, Ul. 221; in 
1828, 2'23; In 183.'), 225. Great de. 
fidency of, In proportion ~o the popu. 
latloD,2<29-281. Not opened to ehll
dren at a lIufficlently early age; great 
jmportanC'e of InflAnt Schools, 233-t38-
Jmperf~ct nature of the education given, 
250. See Infant Schools. 

Scotch Acts of Pllrliament, cbaracteru. 
. til'll or, Ill. 361. 

- Appeal Cases, 11.512-514. 
ScOTCH BI1BOH REFUlUI BiLl., SPEBCH 

\ 1'01'1' THE, ~elivered in tbe Hou.se of 
Lords, August 13, 1833, m. 341. 
INTRODUCTION, 343--355. El>ordlUm, 
359. Consotution -of the Scoteh 
Burghs extremely different from the 
English. 360. &c1uslOn of tbeir 
popUlal''COllstitut'ncy by the act of 1469, 
361. Case of Edlllburgb, as illustra
tive of tbe system, 362. Admission 
of burgesses, 364. GradatiOll8 of '-'Or
ruptio/l in the four cl.sse8 of burghs. 
365. Powers of tbe magistracy, 367. 
Funds of the burghs. 869. Their 
dilapIdatIon, ib ImprovIdent admilti.
trauon. ~70. JobblOg and. corruption, 
871. Wild speculations, 372. Con
vention of royal burghs; reliolurion of 
1792 toaboll1th self. election. 373. The 
new lUll abolil!bu tbllt, and substitutell 
eJection by tbe L.IO householders, 374-
Advantages of that restrtction, 375, 
Elections anllual, 377. Ont'.thlrd to 
retire annuaU" ill. Council ell'('tion 
of office-bearers, ill. Ali cnUIIl'lllors 
to be burgessel, a7s. Division of the 
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measure into t\'\'o bills,-for two claBses 
of burglJs,-bill for a tbm! 'llass deferr. 
ed, and wilY, 379. Extreme anxiety 
of Scotland in regard to tbt'se btlls, 
380. Rl"IIson for 1I0t ronfilllllg the 
franchi-e to burge&'e«, 881. Propor. 
tlOn of 1,.10 houseboldl'rs and bur
gesses In Edmburgh IlIId GIII'IgOW,38:t 
ArId ID the smaller hurgh .. ,385. Total 
(·hllnge of magistracy which this bill 
has produced, 4:.!8. 

Srotch Law,u. 381. 591, ':;92, 405.412, 
413,457,479,480. 

--- Pansh '~chool Act, IU. 2'28,229. 
-- Poor.lnw ~yqtem, advlllJtagee 01 the, 

III 50 I • 50{). 
SCOTCH MAI\''uAGE AND DIVORCB BILL, 

SPEECH Oli THE, dehvt'red in the Uause 
.of Lord .. , September 3, 1835, Ill. 457. 
Principlell of the meaIlUrE', 460. Dif. 
ference of the SC/?lch and English Jaw 
with respect to contractlDg mafrlagell, 
ih. Fllclltties whl:,h tbe former affords 
to the evasIOn of the latter, 462. Re. 
medy pro\'ided by the bill, 463, 464. 
IJJfferenre of the two laws wltb r(lspect 
to dh'orces, ib. Remedy in tbe bill 
agaID"t persons wishing to f'\'ade the 
Enghsh lllw. 466, 467. Corlftirt of the 
two IlIws wltb respert to lell'itimacy, 
467.469. Provision for putting an end 
10 all doubts, that the cbIld held legiti
mate in Scotlalld .. ball be so every 
where else, 469. Provision for farili· 
tlllin~ proof of Scotch marrlilges, 4711 
See .Marriage, &c. 

Scotch Reform Bill, III. 359. 374-376, 
382. 

- Sherl1f Courts, lL 506-509. 
Scott, (John, editor of the" Champion" 

new~p8per). notice of. -1. 6. Remarks 
by. 011 military flogging, 7-10. Speechf's 
for Me .. "rs HUllt and Drakard, pro. 
secutt'd by tbe Attorney·General for 
puh\i~hing these remllrks, 1 :1-83. Hia 
rf'mark I)IT Nllpoleoll's Russian t'X~,di. 
tion, 631, note. 

Scott, (Right lIon. Sir Wilh"m, after. 
W81 ds Lord Stowell), III. 48. Chao 
racter of, 451-456. Hili decision re
ppectin~ the ilIeg'l'lit1 of paper block· 
ades, 612, 61:J. 

_ (Mr.) ot Lt'<!d .. ), III. 139. 
- (MI.) evidellce of, rfspl'ctin, the 

Coolies franllplanted to tile MaUritius. 
n. 260, 265, 266. 

Scully's (Mr.) Pamp}ilet on the State of 
Irelllnd, IV • .sa. 

Sebuslillni, (GeneFIII), I. 595. 
s..cc"'ilun frolll P.rliament, 1. 682. 

Sefton, (E.rl of), L 465. 
S.,~rave, (Lord), 11. 1189. 
Seld!'n, (John). L 258, 259 i 11. hQ4. @6, 

6117; ITI. 479. -
Self-election. wben fint introduN'd inlo 

the Scotch burghs, Sf,Q.3G2. Evil. 
and abuses to "'htl'h it hal Jed. 365-
873. 

Senior, (Mr. Poor L.w Inquiry CommiM. 
.loner), tn. 493. 

Septennial Pllrliamenu, II. S.)4,. 
Sergeants, monopoly 01 praclirt' by, .. \ tL~ 

Court or Common' PlellB. II. 3r8 
Settlement, Poor Law of, III IJl6. Dy 

bIrth and I'f'l'idt'nce, .517. By blri .. Io: and 
aervict', I)lS Evil l'ontlt'qll('ncf'1 of 
which the evasion of the IlItter hu, bef'A 
productive, .!j19. Settlement by hirinl!' 
and apprE'ntieeship abolisht'd by tht' 'lew 
Poor LIlw bill, h~l. 

Shaftelobury. (Earl of), nI. 8.'31. 
SbqbpedrE', quoted, L 92, 200; III. 16. 
Sharp, (Granville.) notice and character 

of, n. 4·6. 
Shlirpe, (Mr. M. P.), r. 587. 
Sheffield, u. h93, 604. 
- distressed state 01, in 1812, 1.426. 
- MechAnics'and Apprentices Ltorary. 

III. 141. Literary and PbilosophiClil 
Society, 142. 

Sheil, (Mr.) IV. 61.1101«. 
ShelburJlt', (Earl of, afterward. Marquess 

01 Lansdownp). D. 8. 
Sheldon, (Mr., 1\1. P.), JIl. 8. 192, ~O I, 

213-
Shepherd, (Rev. Dr ), I. 465, 469. 
---. (Right Hon. Sn Sumnel, Atlol1lt'y

Generili. afterwards Lord Chief Daron 
of the Exchequer in Scotland,) I. () 13 ; 
tn. Is.;. . 

Sheridan, (R. B.), Ill. 84 7 • 
Short.hulld writer, sworn, nece."itT of bav_ 

ing a, in the Nasi Pr,ru cases, II. 460, 466. 
Sidly, T. 121. 
Sidmouth, (Lord ViaK'ount, Secretury for 

the Horre Department), Ill. 21, 26, 
43-46.48-50, 197, 191'. 

Sights. fondness for, combinf'd "ith ex· 
tl'llordlnary qualitit'!', Ill. 453. 

~i1k, fendt"nc), of dutiea Oil, L 5~6. 
Simcoe, (G'-ReFIll). 1.25. 
Simpson's (Rev. Dr.) .. Plpa lor Chris. 

tianity." again!'t Paine, •. 345, 346. 
Sin, the Impardonllbl .. in the W ftt In

djp ... U. H, 4,). 
Sinecures, .bohtion of. how far a remedy 

for Dational distl'f'lIII, L 421. 
Sill king }'u/ld. advllntngl'l of applyin" a 

portion of to the repeal of tuee, J. M3. 
6.'>4. 
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Sin'. (Mlljor, bead of the Dublin Police), 
IV. 31. 32-

Slander. submission to, • lesser evil than 
pro--ecution of. J. 289. Loses Its value 
by lts abundance, 292-

-- (lilly aClkmable If imputing an in
dicblble offenc:e. J. 384. 

_ anonymous. proposed mode of pu-
DIshIng, I. ~. 

81.,'e evlllen('(', admissibility of, u. 64-
-- ship at Lwerpool, m. 288. 
SLAVERY, SPUCH ON, June U, )810, 

n.17-89. SPEBCH ON, July 13, IBaG, 
129-1;'7. SPUCH O:lf., January 29, 
183S, 163-178. SPEECH ON THE IM
MEDIATE ElohNClPATION of THE NE. 
GRO ApPRENTICES, February ~O, 1838, 
185--2'24. SPEECH ON THE EASTERN 
SJ"AVS TRAUV., March 6, 1838, 231-
272. REPLY', 27;2-283. 

Slave !.nIde. ongin of alDong the Spaniard. 
and Portuguese. u. 3. Efforts of 
Me!lSfS Sharp, Clarksoo, Wilberforce, 
to put an end to it. S-IJ. Conduct 
of tbl.' Bntisb (A>urt and ParlIament, 
II·I.I-of Mr. Put, w. Abolition of, 
by the Whigs ifl I£loo, 13. Declared 
felony 10 1811. 14. llade capital in 
1824, l~ 

-- sull flourishing in 183~, u. 166. 
Causes-tendell£l of the system of 
allowing head-money to the Brltlsb 
caplOI'1l oC s!&ve.vess."s, 167-169. 
Analogy of it to blood money, 171. 
Course pursued by the cruIsers, 173-
and by the slav~r8 wben chased, 173-
17.? Bulk of the traffic ulldimmished. 
176. ImportatloD into lJavanllah and 
Rio in 183,;, ih. Brazilians, Spaniards, 
and Portuguese.' the great cnlprlts, 177. 
NeceSSity of fillCllly pUltlDg It doW1l. 
178. ReeapltUlation of tbese statements, 
IS8-19!. 

-- tl'1lders, true character or, u. 33, S~. 
Sligo, Marquess of, u. 181, 189, 190, 197 

-199. 
Smallpox HO!lpital. Ill. 26(). 
Smitb. ( Adam), m. SOB. 
----- (Mr. Egerton), of Liverpool, llL 140'. 
-- (lUr. John, M. P.), lU. 8, !13. 
-- (REV. JOH!f, MISsIoJil.u" IN DB-

lutaAaA), CASE OPr- n. U. (;lfCUm

StlWces oC hIS tnal and condemnatIOn 
by a Court.MartIal, and consequent 
death, 43-45. Indign8tJoll excltl"d in 
England hy the intellIgence, 45.. Ef. 
fect produced hy the diSCUSSion, 46,41. 

- Sl'EECH ON THB CASB OF, June 
J, 1824., 49. Dlffelenee of feeJIIJg5 
within and without lhe House of Com-

mons, 51. Monstrout illegality and in
jUbltC4t of the proceedlOgli agumst him, 
l~. Alarm of the planters on the ar
rIval of the InstructIons from England, 
M. The InslrllCIJOrlS not promulgated 
by the Govullor, S6. False Impres
sions and revolt of tbe negroes produced 
by this concealment, M. 1\1r Smith'. 
8ltuation and character, S8. HIS ar
rel>t and imprisonment, 59. Confine
ment for eIght weeks. and trIal by 
Court.!\iartI8I, 60 lJIegllllt)' of thiS 
proceeding. 61. DIfference he tween a 
eml and Itt military tFibunal. 63. Con
~tltutiQII of the Cuurt.:\JHrtlll.l, t5. 
President of the CIVIl court foreed to 
act as a member, ib. Conduct of the 
Judge Advot"llle and hiS tWI} deputies, 
6(i. Col. Goodman, preSIdent or the 
Court, l\ hy ohjeetlonBble, 6S. Mar. 
tial.law cOfltlDued (or th·e months with
out necessIty. 10. Proceedmgs of the 
Court J,'qullily Illegal With Its eonstltu. 
tiou, '12. Puttmg It'adlllg questions. 
.&. AdmiSSion or hl.'lttrsuy eVldellce 
ffgamst !\Ir. SmIth, 73-and rejected 
wben for ball, 84. MaterIal cIrcum
stances of the trial garbled or suppress. 
ed an the offiCial copy, 86. Examina
tion 01 tbe charges Bgalllst him, 89-9S. 
Convicted, but recommended 10 mercy, 
92. Wanton sa~nfi~e of negro lives, 
93.. Only one killed by them, 9,'
Cause oCt he dIfference. 94. DIsgrace
fnl conduct of the white master~, !/S. 
TheIr hottlhty to the instruction of the 
negroes, 96. Frightful consequences 
of their policy, 99. Motion of cell6ure 
on the Demel1U1l goYemment, 100. 

SMITH, (REV. JOHN, MISSIONAB.Y IN DIi:. 
HXJl&IlA), SPEECH IK RBPLY,IN THE CASJ!: 
OP. June H, H!!.., II. 101. AdmIssions 
made by the opponents of the mobon. 
103, 104. All the charges abandoned 
except misprision, and tbllt only i1l51DU. 

ated, 105. English law fading, Dutch 
law set up in ju.tlfication, lOS. Falla
cy of the pretence, abo Dilemma in 
which tbe defenders or the prOCt'edmgs 
are Jnvolved, IlU. Quahty by .. bieb the 
Speeches- of l\J essr& Scarlett, \V. Hor. 
ton, and Cannmg, were dlstmgUlshed_ 
entire Ignorance of the facts, 119. Pa.. 
rallel between the conduct of the Court. 
and thet of the Court whICh eondemJled 
Algernon Sidney, lI9-I!!. Meamng 
{.f I be ., previous questioll" being moved, 
12.... HostJ),.ty of the Demerara plILut
ers to negro insttuctlon in any shape. 
125. Necessity of the vote of C~nf,Ure. 
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in order to make the authority of Par. 
lUlment felt, li7, l28. Con8eq~nces 
of that vote not being carried 81X years 
after. 14&, 149. 

Smith, (Baron, of the Idsh Bencb}, IV. 
_ (WID. El'q,'M. P. for Norwich), .. 58. 

3[0. 
Smythe, (J"hn. Esq. M.P. for Cam

bndge UnIversity), III. 193. 
Socien"s for conversation, benents of, to 

the working classel', ill. 114.. U5. 
Society for the DIffusion of Knowledge, 

and Library of Useful Knowledge, an. 
ticip.ltion (1825) ot the advantages of, 
III. J Hi-liS. 

Socorro, BI'azilian slave ship, n. 176, 
191. 

SoldIers have no pre-emillenee over citi-
zens 1Il a free stdte. I. 617. 

Somers, (the great Lord), II .... 65-
South Sea Bubble, 1. ,)19. 
- Ishwds. sla\'ery in the, 11. 237. 
South American tl"ade, unpf(~litable chao 

racter of, I. 4:38·440. 
Southwarw Local Acts, IV. 163. 
Spain, commercial relations with, in.1817, 

L 592. 593. 
-- SPEECH UPON THE (Frencb) WAIl. 

WITH, February 4, 1823, I. 649. De
cla.ratiOil of abhorrence of the principles 
of the war, 651. Appl'olmttoo of the 
conduct of tbe Briuslt miOlstry, 65:!. 
Contingencies io be apprehended, 653 
-650. Inconsistency of the Holy 
Alhance declarations aguinn. Spain, 
655. Their principle of interferellce 
at variance witb recent treaties amongst 
tbemselve6, 657. Their interference 
to be dreaded by aU independent go
vernmentll, 660. Rea.l mealllng ot 
their language, ffc.a. Met in. a proper 
spirit by the Spanish government. ih. 
Topics; on wbich it might have retorted 
Oil eltCb of the allied sovereigns. 66 .... 
unbecoming manner lJ) which<, they 
spea\t of Napollt<m, 667. 'Ibey them
selves the first to imitate aAd lIurpass 
the polic, against which, tbey invei.gh, 
669. Professed ground, of tbe war, 
671. Its real object a crusade agalDst 
fleedom, 6720 Free states, not the 
001, o~ to dre8CI tbe syetero of mter
ference, 613. Resutance to" it a doty 
in all natWlls-ouJ) ewa obligations to 
defend, Portugal, 6740 Coarse reeom
mended to the British ministry, 675. 

Sparullrd$. cruelt» of, tbej to the South 
Ammearo Indlanl, II. a. Introduce 
negrO-1llaves into-·Ne ... Spain, IV. 239. 
241. 

Spaniardllt PortugtJ~lIe, a.lld Bratilians, the 
greatest slave-trdut:rs of tbe prnent.· 
!]Py. II. 177. 

SP311ish Americ,," impOlta/lce of opening r 
the markets of, to our trade, J. 544. 64.'), 
576. ,)79. IlljudiclOUI policy of the 
British government towllrds, from de
felenee to King FerulIJllnd, 579, OR:l. 

- constitutioll of 1812, 1.6.. Pro
claimed in Napke in IS:W, 641. lie
ll\lnci~tion. of, by the Holy Alhance, 
6.?5,6fl7.671 

-- government. tJ'eaty with for aboh.h-
i,'! tbe slave-trade,. IIUIl111. J. 58:l. 

- relwlhon in Peru. IV. :.!7l-2S4!. 
_slave· trade. &tate of III J 810. 11,21.22. 
- war, questiullable rt'8u\rsof, in JRJ:l, 

I 431. Offat effolt IIbout to be made 
in, 459. 

Special .Juries ought not to try public 
hbels, I. $\90 

Spencean plan, the, I • .561. 
Sp~lIeer, (the late Ellrl), IV. 98, ) OS, 112, 

11;1.. 
Spital HO'lpit31, Lincolnshire, m. 29, 36. 
SpitlllJields weaver., distreslil brought 011 

the, by a change of fashlOn., I. ,US. 
DilltrellB of, in 1817,558. 

Stafford.bire Potteries, demand of tb. 
to export rhelr WBf'es Co Chi,,&, J. 42~ 

Stanhope, (Earl), IV. 529,530. b3", b~, 
542,5'4. M9, 552, 653. 

Stanley, ('-M"d, now Earl of Derby). I, 
410, 46~. 

- (Lord,) IV. 9.5, 104.. 
Slarkll! (1\1r., Common Ln .... afldCriminli1 

Law Comml!lSlOner). lL 31~. 3t5-
State. safely ot lbt>, .. CORVettleut pretnl 

for change of pnneiple. IV. 146. 
Statute of .Frauds, n. 4.". ~. 
- Gloucester" 11. 392-
- Uses, II. 398-.399. 
Steam, and it. subjugator to the purpose. 

of malJ .. 1110 ,5,79>. 
Stephea, King. coronation of" 1. 260. 
--"- (Jamell, Esq.) character of, J. 4.Ot, 

Hi. writings, 4005, '01~ Th. framer ot: 
the Orders mCouncll, November, 1801 .. 
4{)'l. Escape of, from a5Sllllljinatioll. 
411. Absence from hiS pillce in I'IU'
haOleni:, on,tD8 motton for their bemg 
rescinded. '13. ltetiremtnt from pub
lic M. ia. 181.5, 4.U" 4.29~ 4-4-9, -'hO, 
493. A great 8.Utbomy olloalavery and 
slave· tradtng, n. US. 

Stephen, (Mr. Sergeant) u. 31t. 
Stephens.,. ( Rev_ 1\1r. of AehwlI) furioul 

and in&mBlator,languageuBed by, re
sveeting' the Poor.law AJU~ndmcmt 
Act, IV. 55s,......,.s61. 
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Stewart. (Lord. aRlbundof Itl Vienoa). 
I. 1.)0. See Londonderry. (Marquess 
of.) 

_ (BrillB.Jier.General). plan for ~Illr 
gent'tlll reform ot the Bnt.iBb Latld 
t~oreeo. lIotiee of lind exttllCtIo from, L 
3, 30. 32, 'l~ U .. 

_ (Jobn, plantation mllnager, De-
menua), IL .';'5, 8S. 90. 

StOD) hurst. Jesuits College at, m. li26, 
Stowcll, (Lord), n. SS3, 3.55. See Scott. 
Sturgt>S Bounle, (Mr.) character 01, llL 

493. . 
SUBSCRIPTION. SPEECH UPON THE BILL 

1'<1& AlIOLISRING, delivered in toe House 
or Lord$, Augu$t I, lBU, Ill. 315. 
Real questioo at ISIl1le-Wbether tbe 
dissenten shall be ella-wed to mlitrlCU· 
late, and take dt'grees m tbe twe UIII. 
ftl'Slties, wltbout subscr/ptioR 't/ 3J8. 
Tbe bIll a pnK!tlCllI remeCY for • prae. 
tical grievunee, 819. Its defect, 822-
Regret that the Univeraltit. hue not 
adopted some jn«emal regulation Tender
ing an appeal to parlnunenl UDIle'C!el>SBI'}', 
8:!4. Right of dJ __ teN tit kilo\\,. 
ships and ec:holan.hi~ dellied .. 325. 
Theil' 0I11levac:eptW1l8 on- dUd bENld, 
326. Their petitions for tite estabbsh
ml'nt of a f":JJUtltllry cbUl'Chl 327. MeaD
lIIg of the umon between churc:b and 
state, 328. Tbe prest'nt measllle "'p
ported. as tendmg to dimiIWh tbe bos' 
tility of tllS&entera to tbe chur~'h, 329. 
Dlfferent opinione of tbe nature of w)).. 
flesiption. 330. Its odious character 
_ a test. 333. Lord Carnarvon's 
panegyric of tests, ib. £Jrea of all reo 
It.gious ..tests to uclude tbe honest IIIIIId 
and admit the knave, 884. Striking 
inconsistency irt the present tUPPOR 
ginn to them, and the past repeal of 
the Tetlt acta. &c. by tbe lIUJIe pet'lIOIJa, 
331. The Univemties both reflJ8e. to 
gPIUlt dl'grtetl to di&sent~ anel oppose 
their beillg granted elsewhere, 339. 
Vindication of the Loudon Ullinrsit,. 
rh. Benflit of lbe present diacUlUoB, 
840. 

Sub. Sheriffs in Ireland. abule of their 
powers by. I., 33-,....39. -

Sugar, effects of the. over-plOduetion of, 
I. 506. Effects of heavy duties 0&, 
botb as atreeting re"enue and consump
tion, bsa. AS7. 

- increased qU811tityand better quaJity 
of, ~ .iBC8 tbe negre 8l1laOOlptltioD. 
1L 199-

Suitt, principles fat! diminilhiDg tb. nQQl. 
ber of nulllen, n. 390-393. 

Suitl, prirlClples for s_l'efIillg. fl. 402-
409. 

_ .. priueiple1 for comll\el\eemen~ of, u. 
409. 

Su.nner, (George Holme. Esq.), I. 024. 
SUIlday Schools. Ill. 22:1. NlUIlbers at. 

tI'Ilding in 1818, 2~3. Be. Inf4wt 
Scbools, Normal Schools, &c.. 

Surinam, )uctlltive speC\\l!.tlOns ift. J. ';10. 
Surre,. ddicil11K'Y of 1J1eal)1I {)f edunt&ion 

in the coonty of. UI. ll30-
SUS8nllaA and she Elders, L 226. 
SU6lleX pea&ll.ntfy. anticipated ,conduct of 

tilt". ill "@uppoM!4 eaae. U. ~7. 
-- itate of the poor m, IU. 496.. 
Sutton. Mannen •• (Right Han.. CharJes, 

Spel\ker~of the House 01 Commoll!.), 
IV.,j..;' See (;antel bury. 

Sutton Cola field. c:w POrutlO1l of. Ill. 403, 
404. 

Suwarrow, (General), I. 630. 
SWII'lfiton'S RI1JOIt Ql tile B"d(w-d Chatiry 

Case. l. 3640-
Swede», tbe best educated rouutry il;t the 

world, DI. 249. 
__ Court at' COI1C:lJ.lltion iDr II. ~~ 
- and Dt:lJmark, treaty, betweell), in 

support of neutJ1l;) ri.;ht!lo agllwt Ellg .. 
land and HoU-nd. IU. 6l~ 

5wur. (Dean),. quut .. tl ," re€effed. tg,..L 
:lS6 ; u. :l36, 407. 56-1,565. 

Switzerland, Cuurtll, of l~cll\l\tiQ/l LD, 
U 523. . 

--, Eduea!JOIt.Il fXpetUneMII in. II" 66, 
14:).241. 

SWl58 Camonllt lU. 6 15. 
s,bil's Books. applicatioa ol n,.. pan!* 

ble of tbe, 1L 629. 
Sydney, (AlgelDon). reeemblanc:e of p .. o. 
~ding. 01\ the trial of, to thOR ..,f 
Mis6ionary Smith's trial, Al. Demenlnt, 
n.II9-123-

Sykea, (Daniel). UI. Ii. 

TII(iu •• ",uoted. J. 243, 6.)8. 
TlinkemUe, (Earl et) u. 610. 
Tarleton, (General). 1. 4ti1i. 466 j n. 

242-24:). 
Tasso. w. 9()" 
Tatllm, (Mr •• lectur.e-r em t)l,cllici.ty). Ill'. 

184. 
Tallnw", Cott8ge Libl'JiJl)'. IU. 112.. 
Taylor, (Sir Herbert) lV. 11& 
~ (llisb~ ,TereOl,Y) III. SQ. 
TIIJlor. (MicLae~ 41Igc;lop' ,E~q.,). I. 412; 

II. 32J, 3f(4 460., 
Taxation, effects of increfttled. upon con

lumption. L Q86. On "ugar. 687. 
Glllbll, ib, Win, .. ib. Effects .of d,. 
minit:hed duties 00 tea, wine,. Ipirits, 
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and ('offee, 588.. Evi1~ of mode of 
collecting dle revenl\f', 589. 

Tsxstlon, operatIOn "t excessive, on agri. 
culture, I. 5:l3-530. 

- exceSSIve, the chief caulle of com-
merci1ll depressIon, I. 583. • 

-- fallacIes as to the good effects of 
within the country, I. 584-586. 

Taxes go to support the non-productives, 
or tLose whol'e Isbour is a dead 10118, I. 
585. 1 ~ 

--, resolution not to pay, illegal, n. 
616,617. • 

Tea, ill crease of reveuue and con~umption 
01, by lowering the dUlles, I. 588. 

Tennysou's, (1\lr.), bill respecting EJect
meuts, II. 40:!. 

Ten-pound franchise, n. 555, 583, 584. 
-, arguments for adherlllg to, as a 

parliamentary, as well as municipal 
franchi.e, Ill. 374-317. 

Tellterden, (Lord, Lord Chief JUEtice of 
the K. B.), I. 319-:121, 323-325, 
·357,364, :166-369; 11.331,341,35], 

. 352, 461, 463. . 
Tenures, dIfferent kinds of in England, 

n.379-382. 
Tel raclIIll, I. ] 21. 
Testa de Neville, I. 278. 
Test, convenient for dIscovering when it 

is right to change doctriues, IV. 146. 
- and corporation act8, repeal of, in 

1828, III. 223. Recent inconsistellcy 
of tbtir repealers, II. 337, 338. 

-, religious, singular panegylic upon, 
in ] 8~4, III i)33. True chalacter of, 
admit tbe knave and shut ont the bon. 
est man, 3340. 

Theophrastus, IV. 425. 
Thetford, (Mr. Creel/ey, member for), I. 

466,477-
Thirty.nine Articles, III. 324., 325, 826 

-336. 
Thompson, (Lord (,hief Baron), 11. 450. 
Thompson, (Mr., of Clitberow), nL ]93. 
Thornton, (Henry), I. 644. Notice and 

chalacter of, II. 10, ] I ; III. 51)8. 
Tbucydldes, IV. 421,427,428. 
Thurlow, (Lord Chancellor) II. 513. 
TImber, Ballic, object and effect of the 

high duties on, I. 569. 
- duties, conduct of the Tories in 1831, 

upon the, n. 569; 60~. 
Time, the &Teat innovator, u. 3.'37. 
Tmdal, (Mr. N. C. now LOI'd Chief Jus

tice or CommoQ Pleas), II. 46, 1040, 
]06, lO~, 323, 326, 370, 4.14, 481, 
5~O, 521. 

Tithes, tripartite distribution of. by the 
Saxon laws, m. 479. 

Tithes, plans of cOmmutatIOn uf, I. L:$ij. 
Tithe cornpo~ltioll., II. btt. 
Tiverton, borotl!(h "r, 11 J7~-.'Jbl J' 

TOCSin of anltrchy, to light up the, a lIew 
phra'e, III . .)J!i. 

TopIC, favourite, of young parhftmentary 
. speakers, m. :{3j. 

TorIes aud Whigs, 1. 93. 
- preference of Lord CnAtlert'agh to 

Mr. Cannlflg, by the, 1. 6:l6-6.$H 
--! become reform!!rs, lJ I. 3JIJ. I'. I i3. 
Torts, UCtJOIIS of, u. 419. 
.. Tou~saint, Life of," by Mr Stq1ht'n, L 

405 . 
. 1'own.c1erks of the Engll.b C'orpotlltlons, 

why hostile to the ~;UlljC'IPdl HcforlD 
Dill, III. -tU. 

Trachallus, IV. 4t:!. 
Tracie, characteristics of good lind bud, 

I. 41.0, 45t, 4~6. Intimate ('onnellion 
of, with agriculturt', t i4-. 1\Ir Clllid I 
sa) IIlg on the suhJect, ~tJ4. 

Trades, IJIcorporated, of ScOtl h burghl, 
1II. 362-'jI:5. 

Travancore, n. ~ I . 
TrelisUlY, Lords oCthe, u. 413. 
Treaty With one of two belligerents noel 

flOt involve us in war .ilh the other, 
Ill. a<l5. 

Trespass, actions or, If. 419, 435. 
Triennial parliaments. II. 55'. 
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